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PREFACE-

Tm tnoBlatkm which it now pmeDted to the'^puhlie

embrdces the history of Italy during tlie consulate and empire

of Napdaom torn 1799 to 1814. This part of Botla%

celdbitttod woik on modem Italy has been sdected for

translation, because the extraordinary character of "the man

of destmy'' is no where more fui\y developed, nor his actions

mote impartially related. In the pa§e8 of the modem Guio-

ciardini facts are related with scnipuloin fidelity; but the bias

of his mind is sometimes perceptible in the motives he attributes
'

to the actois in his gieat tragedy ; and oertain it is, thai wha^

ever good he may ooGasioDa% deecribe as the result of the

actions of Napoleon, he never on any occasion traces their

soiiioe to an impulse of virtue or generosity. It is also remaik«

able on the other hand, thai his doquent encoimums of the

mighty genius of Nnpoleon are l arely given in llic person of

the author, but are attributed to the public Jii large. Theses

howem, axe swelled to a pitch of extiavaganoe that seems

Uke hyperbole to those who have lived out of the immediate

scene, where every mind was subdued by the force of hisgenius,

. or intimidated by a superslitioiis dread of his Ibrtune.

The writer seems panio-strock when brought back by his

historicaL labours to live over agjaui, in thought, those days

2
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X PREFACE.

when the fatal Napoleon'' was "Mc umjnrp. nf fortuned

Perhaps, in tiie present state of continental Europe, he dared

not pled^ his own opinkmsi fat the vivid picture be has

drawn of the powers of his wonderful theme ; and, unwilling

as an orator to forego tlie awe-inspuuig etiect it produces, he

faasadopted this nK)de of conveying it to posterity. An Italian

mind could, peihaps, best comprehend and depict the irreg[ular

cliaracter of Napoleon, where tlie extremes of subhmity and

meanness not unfirequently meet; for his transports of nige»

fab fond attachmentBt h» imperious pride, h» soft and khidly

maniiL-r, his craft, his coiitcniptuuus sarcnsni, hjs subtle ilaltery,

his fixedness of purj^x^se, and continual change of pUuv
bvealdng, like the Epicurean, as he ascended, eray step of

the ladder by which he mounted to a dizzing height over the

dark fuid troubled abyss of anarchy and revolution, are all to

bo found in the character of the oountry from which he derived

Ins origin. Napoleon was but in foct on a gigantic scale, one

of the Condottieri of earlier Italy; leading on by his personal

inflneDoe bands gefthegred from all nations, rushing oo without

magazines and without pay; rapid victories cementmg their

allegiance ; hope their support, and success their guerdon. In

Italy were liis earhest laurels won ; in Italy he gained the

aoeptre over his feUow men; and whilsl his own entrance into

that gifted land, whose destiny it has been, in every age, to

sway or to delight ti)e world, resembles a tale of romance, the

foad he has made for others to traverse into Italy is one of bis

most enduring boasts.

The broad facts of this unequalled period of excitement and

ofreverses we know and we deploro: the hanishsd men who

crowd the shores, yet cannot weaiy the ^generosity, of Britain,

are here to take up the tale of ihistrated hopes and defeated

rights. In reading eooUy the detail of the times in which they
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were reared, of the wrongs by which thfir conn try bled, and

of the opiDions which moderate meo are obhged to form ikoca

the &ct8 which history has to teoouiitt we shall see the famnu

mind displayed in all its varieties.

Botta, like too many of the most accomplished and the most

virtuous of his countrymeD, is virtually an exile» residiiig al

Paris ; and, Hke too many of the still noble and once afflueal

princes of the laiid which has ever been considered the boast

ofnatunv is said to be indabtad to the geneiosi^ of ins finanda

Ibr such comferts as an Italian ean enjoy oat of his own
idolized Ital} ; where luxuries, such as wealth cannot create

elsewhere, are the inheritapce of all \ where the wonders of art

aie the delight of av^piy aye ; the pedeetioo of muBie is pouiad

forth on every ear, and where many who live but to breathe

the au: of its balmy cUme« find its tranquilhzmg influeace a

substitute ibr happiness, or a nautiahser ofcaia.

Our Italian historian was busily engaged in tha scenes \m

describes during the whole of the momentous period of which

his history treats. He was bom in 1766, in the town of San

Gbigio, in Piedmont, and took his degrecfs as a phyaldaB at

the university of Turin. In 1792 he was arrested as an advo-

cate of republican principles : but as noliimg serious was proved

ag^unst him, he was liberated after a short imprisonment In

1794 he took refuge in the Cisalpine territory, as the French

conquerors theu termed Lombardy, and was thence sent with

the French forces in' his medical capacity' to Coriii. Ha
returned to Italy with the Italian army in 1796, and on the

forced abdication of the King of Sardiniam 1 798 was appointed

by Joubert a member of the provisional government. His-

enemieB, on the authority ofthe Moniteur ofthe 8th ofMarch,

1799, accuse hun of having been one of the three commissioners

(Bossi and Colla were his aileg^ coadjutors) who proposed
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the aiiiitxation of Piedmont to P'rancc, but of this he says

nothing in his history, and indirectly apologizes for whatever

may have been the ecron of his political conduct Tbust if

any members of the proviflOBal government were influenced by

ambition, they were not long in discovenog the bitterness of

aemng mider foreign maaten. For to a short time, not by

Aflir own misoooduct, but from the miserable circumstancea

of the period, they lost at once the confidence of their own

countrymen, and the friendship of the stranger. Fatal times!

in which ancient governments were destroyed from mad rage,

and the honoured name of the worthy was villiiied in order to

reduce all men to the same leveL This provisional gpvem-

ment, however, kisted bat a few monthsi and on the return

ofSuwanow in 1799, Bottavm obliged to seek an asylum in

France. When tlie battle of Marengo had restored the

French dominion in Italy, Botta, with Carlo Bossi, an advo-

cate, and Carlo Giulio, likewise a physician,vm appointed to

govern Piedmont, under the name of an executive comnnssion.

This triumvirate, having all unfortunately the same christian

name of the deposed king,wm held up to ridicule under the

ftmiliar appellation til[*^Itre CarU^ some malicioas wit having

made them the subject of tiie foliowiDg epigram

:

**Le Piedmont versalt fles Lannei^

Lor<jr|ue Charles etiilt son roi;

Quels pleurs et quels aiarmcs,

A present qa'U en a tnie."

Ram, the Cobbett of Italy, attacked them unceasingly in

ppoae ; and Calvo, the Fontaine of the Fiedmontese dialect,

wrote a hitler satire against them, in revenge for a ft^w days'

imprisonment, taking fox his motto Ne sutor ultra crepidami

and fiom the lelteraled complainta hemakes ofthe ionpossibiUty
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of govonung Piedmoiil at thb time, periia|i6 the iastenoal

physidaii ma but too weU convinoed of the fnctine of the

epigraph, and was not sony to be relieved from his responsi-^

bifity, when in 1802 the seoond piovisioiial eovecnmeDt of

wittch he had been a member, was set aside by theannexatioii

of rieilmont to France. Bossi and Giulio were made prefects

;

Botta was appointed a member of the new legislative council*

as representative for the department of iSbe Doia, and in 1808

became its vice-president. However, as, like other represent-

atives and legislators under Napoleon, iiis office was a mere

sinecure, he employed hia teisure in writing his histoiy of the

American war, published in 1810, which all parties of his

countjymea unite in adnuhng, and which the Americans cite

as the best account that has yet appeared of that contest

During tUa period he reottved the ofder of the Legion of

Honour.

In 1814 Botta, taking advantage of his privilege as a French

citisBeo, again retired to France, where he obtained an employ-

ment under Louis the Eighteeutii. Unfortunately for him, the

reign of the hundred days did not pass over without bestowing

.

on him further promotion, and, in consequence, on the return

of the King of France he was deprived ofhis office. He has,

notwithstanding, been permitted to reside at Paris, where he

composed and published his recent worics, and is now engaged

in writing the History of Italy from the time of Guicciardim

to the period when the beautiful work he has completed

commences, nV^^t,

There are few woiks whose sustained prolixity suggests

more comprehensive and intricate views of the march of events

than this of Botta : he seems to have written with the skill of

an epic poet the rapid varietieaofsubpectwhich histoiy unfolds.

He loves to mingle the minutiao of the midnight fray, the \
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IrilfinBy of lbs ite^ thft kenin of tfaftLaw
complex detail of state policy : the attention is almost wearied

witk expaoded views and hac^ leguialioBs, whea aome tnfling

appoil to imiveMl iiata6i» sane identifying toueli^ oopw
suddenly before us. The sugar plums of famishing Genoa, ths

hymn of the Tj^ese, the opera of Valetta, the sarcastic turn

•Chis ownrlkNiiiMflweakinloliiBsiikie^

««»»aBdMttBBatetepkstoe: heisadwpnMterofironjr,

which is often suggested rather than expressed ; and his covert

nilB is JfiBinly Mc onder nm umpiinBiBg jgkam or short

•iMpiosvfo eoounaiL Ho is olAot face of warn, of wait and

viwd fancies, with whom a shrug is of more eloquence tiian the

hajraogaa of other landsv a gesture, or an intonation, the

quiateseenoe of pBssinni and tba ravoolins of liiouglht All io

rapid, keen, sentsntbus vAim opinoB or ssndment n in qnea*'

tion ; while all is laboured into distinctness where facts are to

be related. Faopio more oaod to afiaiia would not need such

Ions axpkiDOtioas ; but il is writtoaliy anathra of tba load of

idleness and of thought, where to understand (hing-s is difficult,

ImiI to c»tdi the aiofitMddfin turns cifinindiyB the habit of every

boor.

A few words remaui to* be said for the translation. As the

work is chiefly valuable as the record of the opinions of the

modeiale men of continonlal fiioope 9B conrected by expeii-

eooe, sarnpukms fidelity bas cMdIy been aimed at by tba

translator, who on all occasions lias endeavoured to render the

exact shade ofpraise or censure, and the epithets of the oiiipnal

simply. If this fidelity could compass tbe tmgie eflbct, die

pathos, the terse sarcasm of the ori^nal, there would he little

more to desire ; but to cope at once with the style of Botta,

and the fianble and Rowing language of Italy, is no easy task.

Should, however, the pubhc favour the present attempt, the
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translator may probably be induced to ofier, at a future period,

the first part of the c»igiiialwofk to Hsapi^^ begimung

at the period of the beneficent reign of Leopold, in Tuscany,

to which the histonan so often and so fondly reverts; and

ending in the last days of the coRupt and feeble direcUwy

of France.

«

«

*
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ITALY.

CHAPT£B I.

glate ofFMaea tfter the low of Itily^^-Oeneril diieontent, and eomplaiirts of
the people against the gr^vernment.—Universal desire for the return of
Buonaparte.—His arrival from Egfypt.—^Puts an end to the Directory.—
Assumes the supreme authority under the title of First Consul.—Turns his

thoug-hts to the conqoett ofItaly.—Effects a reconciliation with the Empetor
Paul, but cannotprocurepcacewilh Austria or England —His vast desip^ns.—

Siege of Genoa.—Brave defence (rf'Maasena.—That cit^ surrendered to the
Autriani.

In the present century, an age of violence, of ambition, and
of pride, Europe has been doomed to pass throu^li Ihe two
worst cxtrenries that can afflict the human race, with the ulUniate

result of heiog left incapable of enjoying mild and liberal insti-

tutions. From the commencement of the French Revolution to

the period of the Egyptian campaign, it had been convulsed by
an oebridled lioenae assuming the name of liberty, which it wai
then fated to exohanga for an oppressive despotism, under the
title of an imperial government The situation of the French
Directory in the year 1799 was one of extreme difficulty.

France was disturbed by the fermentation of various parties, all

inimical to the existing government: the French nation, nntu-

rally impnfient under a reverse of fortune, was at this time
rendered still more impatient by the memory of former victories;

and, to soothe their own self-love, the people imputed the blame

of their recent defeats to the errors of their rulers. Compiainta

of their conduct were heard on every side, and the best that

3
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WM said for them was, that they knew not how to govern; for

some ?irciise(l them of treachery, and others, of having dividefl

the booty with those by whose robberies the solrliery ha(] Ijcch

reduced to siirli })enury that victory was rendered impossible.

Tliat enlhuMasin which had at first been felt for the three new
directors had been entirely destroyed by the last defeats.

In the legislative council there reigned, as usual, the perversa

ambition of embarrassing the government, in order to Attain to-

the Direetorial seats, and from this motive its members thwarted
the Directory in every measure alike^ whether good or bad;

and thus there was no longer any means or possibility of
governing. The new conscripts would not march; the veteran

soldiers deserted on account of the shortness of their pay; the

taxes could not be collected; every nerve was wanting. Civil

n-nr lacerated the western provinces; party spirit divided the

southern: in politics some advocated extreme opinians, others

embraced the more moderate; many who well knew whither

these wishes tended, and ujoj e yet wlio knew not what they

looked for, further than change, desired an alteration in the

government. And this alteration was inevitable, for np govero-

ment in France ean resist the effect of military reverses, if et

the same time the press be free, and discussion unrestrained.

The military faction, who ill brooked to see the nation ruled

by the civil robe, and whom none but a martial government
could please, looked around to see if any banner inviting to

change was unfolded to the restless air, round which they might
rally as a common centre, proposinp; to subdue, first the govern-

ment by the name of liberty, and then the people by the name
of glory. These things were clearly perceived by the prudent,

the enemies of license; nor were they less clearly seen bv the

fs^tious, the friends of tyrannyj and both hoped to turn them
to their own designs.

In this conjuncture, the name of Buonaparte, so glorious to

France—so leiu^ful to her enemies, arose to the minds of alt.

He alone, said they, can restore health to the afflicted state, or
bring its tempest-driven fortunes into safe harbour. He alone
can give fresh verdure to the drooping laurels of the desolated

republic; and his arm alone can regpdn the much-coveted pro-

vinces of unhappy Italy. Treachery, or incapacity, has suUied
the name of France by unnumbered defeats; and already Europe,
so often vanquished, threatens to attack even the proper soil of

her victors. He alone, the conqueror of Italy, ever equal to

himself, has chained victory to the republican banners on distant

and barbarous shores. The fame of his triumplis in Egypt
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affords some eoosolation for the disasters in Europe. It is now
to be seen how much one man may be able to effect for the

safety of tlie state, attacked by such overpowering force; and
since Jonhort is dead, and IMorcau and Massena are unequal to

the tiisk. why should we iiuL call to the aid of the sinking

country Jiuonaparte, tlie matclilcss? In others there is courage

—

in others talent; but the mind which subjugates fortune, the

commanding intellect which binds every will to one noble and
exalted end| dwells only in Buonaparte: he only can moderate
end restrain discordsnt opinions, and banefnl suspicions. Let
tts prove^ therefore, how much may be aceomplished by a mind
thus powerful, and by fortune thus eoostant:—with the con-
queror of Italy the republic prospered; deprived of him, she
has fallen; with the hero of Italy and of Egypt she shall rise

anew. In this manner there arose in France an intense desire

for the presence of the unconquered captain. The lovers of

military glory turned to him, as capable of restoring its lustre:

those corruptt;(l I)y the appetite of command and of plunder,

because they liojjcd to rci^nin, througii him, the opportunities

of oppression and peculaltun: the enemies of licentiousness

desired him, because they knew he was adverse to it himself,

and was strong enough to restrain it; the enemiea of civil war
believed that he eouTd quel! that evil; the ardent republicans

doubted not that he would set aside the Directory; the mode*
rate republicans believed that be would establish a regulated

freedom; the learned, and men of letters, hoped for his patron*

ege; the philosophers favoured him, because they knew he
thought freely on religious subjects, and believed him a friend

to civil liberty; the secret parlizans of loyalty, because he bid

succeeded in persuading thpm fat least so it was reported, and
even some overtures had been made to that elTect) that he would
consent to tlic rotnrn of the Bourbons, and to the restoration of

their ancient authority in France. Every one, therefore, ex-

pected to had a saviour in hifn—every one desired his return,

to redeem their afflicted country. This affection towards him
bad axjsen, partly from the defeats that had been sustained,

partly from the splendour of his own yictories, partly from the

artifices he and his partizans had practised so dexterously, that

every man believed that his own peculiar objects were exactly

those which Buonaparte would labour to effect. So great is the

efficacy of ambiguous language in civil discords, because the

differing factions have no communication with each other; or,

if they have, they yield no faith to the representation of their

political oppoaents^ and he who stands above them all may
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flatter them—may wind them about^ and delude them at wIlL

JC, among madmen, the eautious can do so much, how much
more may not the artful man effect, whose caution has double

force? and Buonaparte was, to a supreme degree, astute. In

ftne, the material of power was well prepared, and waited but

to reoeiTc from his hand whatever form he should be pleaded to

impress it with. As soon, therefore, as the intelligence of the

first disasters in Italy had been received, there hnd nrif^en

amonp:«5t: the lovers of change ihc idea of hringing back Buona-
parte fioni Ko;ypt, which e;^ined fresh strength, and instant

means were sought for its execution, on the news of the death

of Joubert at the battle of Novi. In this design, the director

Sieyes concurred, because his penetrating judgment enabled

him to perceive that the state could no longer hold together

under the pre'sent form of government: Barras, also a director,

favoured it, partly from ancient friendship for Buonaparte,

partly from the hope of the restoration of the Bourtions. All

the surviving generals of the army of Italy, except Massena,

who was never well inclined towards Buonaparte; and, lastly,

his two brothers, Joseph and Lucien, .who were aspirihg to

power, sought equally to effect it. The conduct of Lucien
Buonaparte was well adapted to promote the desired end: to

his friends he represented that as it wns imj)ossible to live under
the present government, another should be formed; to the pub-

lic he depicted in lively colours, first the glories, and then the

disasters of the Italian campaigns; and bewailed the fate of the

Cisalpine republic oppressed by the tyranny of Trouve and
Rivaud. He eulogised and patronised Italy; and he preached
the restoration of the liberty of France, trampled down, as he
said, by an absolute and oppressive Directory. Thus alluring

men's minds, he gained to himself, and . to the name of his

brother, the zealous friends of the liberty and glory of France;
those desirous joi Italian liberty, and those likewise who coveted
Italian spoils.

A Greek ve«^f^l was therefore employed to bear the common
desires to the Egyptian shores in the summer of the present

yeai. The intelligence it conveyed was grateful and oppor-
tune.

The prompt and vast mind of Buonaparte, his great political

skill, and ins profound knowledge of the human race, made him
quite aware how full was* the tide of fortune which flowed to
iqeet him, and how propitious the opportunity of realising his

immeasurable hopes. The occasion also appeared favourable to
withdraw himself from Egypt, where aflfairs were beginning to

f
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take an unfayourable turn. Ha eagerly, therefore, set forward,

to meet his new and extraordinary destiny. Weighing anchor

from the Eg;yptian shore, he brought with him his most faith-

ful compniiious in arms, whose swords lie neef^e^i: ;uul the most

cel( l)r;iicd amongst the learned and literary, intending to avail

himseli of the powerful aid of the authority of their voices and
their writinj^s. He arrived unexpectedly at Frojus; and, dis-

regarding the quarantine regulations, because he wished rapidly

to follow up the report of his landing, as suddenly left it, and
quickly reached the ever fickle capital which eagerly expected

him. I will not stop to relate the rejoicings which took place

throughout Prance When the news was spread abroad of his

return. Suffice it to say, the people flocked round him on
every aide as a conqueror, a saviour, t redeemer;—already,

France was his, though he was but a private individual, and a

general without an army. Lyons above all was dizzy with un-

wonted joy; for that city was yet stained with u;ore from the

domination of the murderous jacobins so lately extinct, and in-

dignant under the martial law which still afflicted it. Buona-
parte, as he passed through, spoke of peace, of commercial
prosperity, of civil wounds to be healed by a mild and just go-

vernment. The satisfied Lyonesc felt their hopes revive,

and loved him.—^AtParis, every opinion, every affection turned

to him. To all he gave good words; hut, In fine, he inclined

to the side of moderation, knowing that ^ach was the general

desire. Men of letters especially, whether poets or not poets,

strove to gain his favour in every manner that was most adula-

tory, and with measureless praise exalted his name to the skies.

The infection of flattery was widely diffused; all France re-

sounded with encomiums; liberty had already perished, ere
broui^ht to the birlli.

Buonaparte drov. out the legislative council at the point of

the bayonet, and dismissed the Directory- '1 he soldiers paid by
the i!;overnment turned against it. He was at first not without
sunie fear himself, but soon found means to intimidate others:

at this time he termed those lunatics, who could believe that

monarchy could prevail over republicanism in Europe; and yet
he afterwards suppressed all the republics, and every where
established royalty. Europe knows the result pf the 9th of
November, which might have produced a system of regulated

freedom, and which brought forth a severe, over-strained, de-

8potic, and military government Sieyes soon found that he
had got a master, not an associate; Barras, that he liad obtained

not a colleague, but a man who wished to place him at a
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disUnee from hiniselfy not a friend who acknowledged in him a
benefactor—one» in fine, in whom the desire of absolute power
oyervame gratitude and friendship.

Napoleon's trilustral series of artifices now commenced.
Fearing that the French would hardly tolerate the great change
he meditated, and perceiving that an extraordinary foundation

must be laid, on which to sustain his immense cupidity, he

Sreparcd with infinite flrxterhy the most powerful allurements,

farvellous was his skill in winning victory in the field; but

much more marvellous his art in seducing the minds of men.
He drew them to a heavy yoke, but he alone knew what were
his ends; and, spurred on by the crateful prospect of a happy
futurity—by flattering hopes and gratified desires, they ran

eagerly and impetuously to that point whiLher his will would
have impelled them; yet never did so smooth a rind conceal a
fruit so bitter. The termination of civil war in the interior^

and J>eace with foreign nations, were deemed by him the neces-

sary foundations of his power. The French were wearied and
exhausted by protracted warfare, and desired peace above all

things, provided it could be procured without dishonour; and
of this they felt no fear, with Buonaparte as their chief. To
this end, therefore, be mainly directed his thoughts. A serious

impediment to civil concord, he rightly judged, existed in those

violent spirits who cannot from anil)ition remain at rest under
anv i!;overnment, nor even continue tranquil when they are

possL'ssed of authority themselves, their tyranny first decimating

tho jjf'ople, then bringing destruction on themselves, and lay-

ing the very foundations of the slaie in ruiu. He was aware
that the names of such were odious in France; and therefore

believed tliat, to banish these authors of scandalous disorders, of

auarrels, and of blood, would effectually promote the restora*

tion of civil hsrmony. For this reason, therefore, without
stsnding on judicial forms, or delaying to use against them the

most severe remedy, he transported them to distant settlements

or exiled them to foreign countries.

'France being purged of these turbulent men, he next sought
to recal those who had embraced the part of the king, or who
at least had abhorred the excesses committed in the present

period of the revolution. But few v^cre exem])ted from this

edict of clemency; and those, rather as a means of granting

future favours, than from any other motive. The ( \iles re-

turned, but not to their own roofs—not to the possession of
their confiscated fortunes^—yet to see once moie the mountains,

the streams, the y^lca oi lliuir native laud, tu breathe again
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their native air; aad this, even this, has ii^ it something oi

felicity.

These moasureswcro exceedingly gratifying; to the royalists;

and from thcni ihey aumircd still greater advantacres to their

party. Their satisfaction was ^grateful to the ('onsul, who
wished to obtain absolute power by the aid both oi royalists and

republicans. And these ideas he the more willingly confirmed,

knowing that they were highly pleasing to the European powers,
and, in conformity with the expectations given by him» at Leo-
ben and Campo Fonnio, of the restoration of the Bourbons^
which was the first wish of the sovereigns, and particularly of

the Emperor Paul. In the depth of h Is dissimulation, he hoped,
by these means, to obtain peace in Europe, and such power in

France as should enable iiim finally to avow that he had grasped

the crown for himself, and not for others. The authorities es-

tablished by him in France, consisting principally of the senate

and the legislative body, gave him no apprphcfTsion; the senate

was secured to him by its wealth, the lei^isl iiive body by its

ambition. Tjpe discordant law and adn niist r itioa of the various

provinces he reduced to one model j aad the laws being better

executed, and the revenue fionrishing, every thing tended to

monarchy. The contributions flowed freely in; the magis-
trates were active; the people obedient; the soldiers willing to

follow their standards; and all blessed the Consul. To believe

that abstract principles will prevail over full purses is th6 folly

of a madman.
Great eflect was given to all these manoeuvres^ by men of

science and lottery, who hnve always great influence with the
pcopln, particularly in France, where they meet in certain a?-

semhlies, not by law, but by custona^ For this reason, the

Consul caressed thera, gave them riches, granted them honours.

He flattered the Institute, and the Institute flattered him.

Some drew near him from interested motives, others from vir-

tuous Jntc alions only, believing him inclined of his own free

will to piomote liberty, or hoping to gain him'over to her side

by persuanon. Amonest these latter, I have pleasure in men-
tion^g the name of Cabanis, but whether the excellence of his

thoughts, his words, his writings, or his actions was greatesti I

yn unable to determine, for certainly in all these he was truly
eminent. This array of the scientific and the literary was a
powerful support to the Consul; because every one thought
that he to whom the society of those who cultivated the arts of

peace was pleasing, must also hold dear the happiness of civil

life, and with it liberty, which would be the perfection, and, as
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it were} the flower of chrilizatiooy if avarice and ambition did

not corrupt it.

The war ia La Vendee had from the beginning of the revo-
Intion been one of the greatest evils it had brought forth. The
furious contests of the royalists and republicans had there exter-

minated entire communes ; hnd laid waste districts that were
before flourishing; had ui:ca?.ioned actions to be committed
which men, enraged against each other, only commit in civil

wars—rarely even in them. Force had not been able to put it

down, but served only lo irritate it; negotiation, where no con-

fidence in good faith existed, was equally unavailing. Till thia

period) tberefore« it liad been called the interminable war.

The Consul, foreseeing the great popularity he abould acqaire

by ^ivjD^ peace to a land red with so much French blood,

applied his mind to the task, and succeeded in accomplishing it

Between the terror of his name, the formidable army of his sol-

diers, his protestations of good faith, the hopes recently given
of further compliance with their desires, the chiefs of La Ven-
dee were brought to an honourable composition. Conrord
once more visited the ensanguined banks ol the Loire; Paris

woinh red to see the V endean chiefs within her walls; the na-

tion admired the consular pacificator, equally great in acquiring

the triumphs of war and restoring the blessings of peace.

Buonaparte expected to derive from the clergy, so ill-treated

by the Directory, powerful support in the prosecution of his

ambitious designs; he sought to pin them, and easily aceoin-

plished it; he giive a country to the banished priests, liberty to

the incarcerated, and security to those who had sought a preca-

rious existence in concealment. These things he did openly,

many others he promised secretly. All the priests, eyen those

who, with crucifix in hand, had excited the Vendean popula-
tion against the republicans, became attached to him, and pro-

moted his authority. We must here add that, honouring that

Pope \^ hen dead, whom he had ])ersecuted when living, he
celebrated the funeral offices of Pius the Sixth with many
august ceremonies. He commanded his solemn exequies to be
performed at Valence in Dauphiny; he called him just, and
virtuous, and holy; and alliruicd, that force and i)ad counsels

had obliged him to make war against France. These dis-

courses were wonderfully gran lying to those who still retained

religious sentiments, and still more so to the clergy. France
already called him, not only a conquering hero and a generous
reformer of the government, but also the pious restorer of its

ancient faith. The pontifical throne having become vacant
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by the death of Pius the Sixth, t conclave was at this time
held at Venice for the election of his successor. The Con-
sul finding that, as the election must take place in a city

subject to Austria^ a |>onti£r would be chosen from the adhe-

rents of that house, and, therefbre, inimical to his own indi-

vidual interests and those of France, multiplied on every side

his demonstrations of aftection to the pause of relis^ion and
her ministers. It wns easy to foresee froni these first favours,

that he wished in ecclesiastical matters to proceed to legiti-

mate and definitive ordinances. For these reasons the cardi-

nals wlio wei^ assembled at Venice, not despairing of France,

would not consent to elevate Lo the pontificate any uf their

number who had shown himself indisposed towards her.

It also happened favourably for France and the Consul,

that the cardinals strongly suspected the designs of Austria

on the patrimony of the church. The intentions she had
shown of sending Froelich to Rome, the delay in ratifying

the convention between Gamier, the English, and the
Neapolitans, and, still more, the evident desire she betrayed

of keeping to herself the three legations,* had excited their

suspicions; and therefore they desired to strengthen them-
selves against Austria, by the friendship of France. These
dispositions were artfully fomented by the Consul, and facili-

tated his plans in settling the affairs of Home. Il was now
manifest that, instead ot combating against Europe and the

Holy See coujoinlly, the season had aiiiveti in which he
might avail himself of the aid of the church against the tem-
poral powers; and, as the worst evils had resulted from the

cry of liberty without religion, he resolved td proclaim both

liberty and religion, until his power should take such firm

root, that he might extinguish the one and move the other

at his will:—all things tended to his power.

But the first, and the universal desire of ensangtilned

France was peace, and this desire the Consul encouraged; not

that he expected to succeed in procuring it with all the

powers, but to offer it to all arconled well with his general

plans. He continually declared that this vvas the purpose
of his return from Egypt; that he abhorred alike war and
conquerors, and prayed God to grant him just sufficient life

to ^ive peace to France and Europe; for this only did he

desire to livej military j^lory had beeurne disgusting lu iiim;

• Romagna, Holo^oa, and Fcrrara.— TV.
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peaeeful laboori alone bad now any chamii. These senti-

ments were expren«d in such eloquent wordsi and with such

benignity of countenance, tiiat CYery one gave credit to hie

aincerlty.

With thpso vio\v«?, though srnrrrly expecting that more
than the credit of the ofler would result from the overture,

he wrote an elaborate letter to George the Third. " Was
the war to he eternal? Were there no means of cominj^ to

an honourable adjustment? Were two great and powerful

nations utterly to dijitegard tlie prosperity of the state and

the happiness of private families? Did they not fee) that

peace was now actually in tbeir hands; and, as it was the

desire of all, was it not therefore of all things the most glo-

rious? It was evident that France and England were sufTi-

eiently strong to continue long to harass each other; but it

was equslly evident that the destiny of every nation huog on
the termination of a war which had set the world on fire."

The KnjrUsh monarch coldly replied, through Lord Grenville,

that ** France had desolated the earth; that like principles

and like causes would in future bring forth like etiects.

Treaties of peace and alliance had been used for the destruc-

tion of friends and allies. It was yet to be seen whether the

new government, produced by a fresh revolution, would

adopt different measures and afford greater tevanij to those

who should treat with it No confidence could be placed in

general professions of pacific desires. Not empty words, but
experience could convince other powers that the designs of
Franco were now diftrent from what they had been. The
King desired peace, but it must he one affording security to

liimself and to his allies. The only certain means of solid

peace would he to restore to France that line of princes whose
government lor so many centuries had given her internal

prosperity and external dignity. Nevci ilieiess, the King
only intimated this to France—he did not demand it. He
neither desired nor pretended to prescribe a form oi govern-

meut or a head to a gieal and powerful nation; he sought only

security for himself—security for his allies; he was willing

to come to an agreement when be thouf^ he could do so
with safety; as yet, it was impossible to know sufficiently the
principles of the new government, or to form any probable

conjecture as to its duration.'' In tbir>1nanner the proposal

of peace between France and England was terminated. But
tbia consequence resulted to the Consul from the overturcj that

.
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the continiiatioii of the war was Imputed not to biiD, but to

the English monarch.
Between France and England there existed a lively hatred, p

an opposition of intereata^ the jealousies incident on viciottyy

and difficultiea in the way of negotiation, that were almoat

insuperable. Fsrr different were the relative circumstances

of France and Russia. Austria was the nntural ally of Eng-
land; Russia was only so by chance. This the Consul knew;
nor was he ignorant of liie coldness which existed between

Francis and Paul. Austria having wished to occupy France;

her refusal to replace the kinjj; of Sardinia; the hat.sli treat-

ment of her soldiers by Froelich; the Archduke Charleses

having* ^y his hasty march to the Rhine, left Sawarrow in

great danger in Switserland; the nanifeatiog in every cir^

eomatance the desire of unirereal dominion in Italy, had
altogether conspired to cool the ardour of the Russian empe-
ror, and had indisposed him towards his ally, although he
was not himself averse to possessing a secure footing in the

kingdom of Naples, to serve as an emporiam and a starting

point, which he had recently endeavoured to proctir?^ by
negotiations witii Ferdinand. This dissatisfaction Buonaparte
artfully fomented, representing to Paul the ambition of the

emperor Francis, who wished, he said, to possess, besides the

estates of \ eiiice, which i»ad been given in compensation for
^

the Netherlands, both Milan and Mantua, and their depend-

encies, a conquest efieeted chiefly by the vaiour and blood of

Russian soldiers; nor even content with this, he further

coveted the three legations of thepontiicate,and had, besides,

a fancy for Piedmont, on which account he had oppos^
Sowarrow, when he wished to restore Charles Emanuel to

his ancient seat. For himself, he had no other designs on
Italy, than to bring it back to the conditions of Campo For-
mio, to secure the independence of the yjontifT, and the kins;

of Naples; to give fitting legislation and more monarrhir:\l

institutions to Lombardy; and to replace the King of Sar-

dinia in Piedmont, if no just compensation could be found.

As forEhgland, he reminded Paul of her insolent domination

of tlie seas, and ol the noble spirit which Catherine had
showed in having wished to restrain it; and, in magnificent

words, he advocated the liberty of the Baltic, and the privi-

leges of neutral ships in time of Mrar. To all these insinuationa

he added certain expressions, which conveyed to Paul the

. idea that he meant to carry into execution the measures corn-
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menced by means of the Count d'Eniragucs tor the restora-

tion of the Bourbons. Paul allowed himself to be tnoved by
all these promises and protestations. The Consul, in hopes

of making him wheel roand entirely, paid, and provided in

every thing, the Rossian prisoners in Holland and Switzer^

land, and sent them home free to their sovereign. This
appeared a generous act, ^nd an earnest of future designs*

Moved by all these things, the Emperor of Russia, who was
sudden in his resolves, transferred his wrath from France to

England; and not perceivinjj;, from the sincerity of his own
mind, all thnt nestled under the flattering words of the Consul,

he took him into his friendship nnd yielded to his will,

declaring; that he would no longer participate in the league;

and recalled to Russia all the troops that were auartered in

Germany. Then, becoming more inflamed by the hopes he
received, he renewed, against the mariltnie power of Englaiu],

the articles of the league of the North,* drove out of St,

Petersburg the agents of George the Third, blaming the

English for the unfortunate result of the expedition to Hoi-'

land; and; shaking off the friendship of England and Austria,

he threw himself precipitatelj into the arms of France. This
appeared to all, as it was in flet, a change of the greatest

importance, and was a powerful support to the rising great-

ness of the Consul.

Buonaparte having; accomplished a reooncllialion with the

Kmppi or Paul, next endeavoured to contirm the alliance with
Pidssi.i; and this cost him little trouble; because, (all his

actions showing him ever full of incredible simulation and
dissimulation) now insinuating that he was not averse to the

restoration ol ilie Bourbons—now representing the ambition

of Austria, he easily obtained from PVederick William the

observation of the treaty of Basle, his consent to the last

change in France, and the acknowledgement of himself as

head of the French government
Austria was now the only continental power at war with

France* The Consul endeavoured to win over the mind of
the Emperor Franeis, by offering to retuirn to the stipulations

of Campo Formio, with the further concession that he would
negotiate for the security of the kingdom of Italy and of the

Austrian possessions there. The idea of resigning the entire

• Of 1780, caUed the Armed NeutiaUty.—TV.
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fruits of his recent vietoriea was repugnaat to the Emperor of

Austria; and he considered it a monstrous proposition, to

deprive him of the State of Milan, his ancient possession^

which the valour of his own soldiers chiefly had re-conquered^

and to leave him only that of Venice, which had been given

in compensation for Brabant; neither did he in the least con-

fide in llie promises of BuonapartP: for, having had with him
inan\' ;i:ul frequent negotiations, he knew him well. It did

not also escape his observation, that, to restore the Milanese

to Buonaparte would render the possession of the Venetian
territories uncertain; and that he could not without dang;er

consent to divide the sovereignly of lialy with one so active,

80 ambitious, and so arrogant These ideas received additional

Ibrce from the instigations of Enclandi who was intent on
traversing the negotiation, seeing her own ruin in the tran*

qnUlity of tho rest of the world. She offered a subsidy, and
her co-operation on the coast of France. For these reasons,

and considering moreover that the veterans of Buonaparte's

army had perished, either by the plague in £gypt, or by the
sword in Italy, Francis determined to refuse peace, and try
what the fortunes of wnr might Ijiiiii; him. Buonaparte
secretly rejoiced in the refusal, as much as he had profiled in

public opinion by having made the ofl'er of peace; for he had

no real desire to come to an agreement with Austria. Thus,
confirming the major part of the world in his favour, he also

confirmed the aifection of the contented in France, and won
over the discontented; and, partly from the good he really

executed-^partly from the hopes he inspired, it followed that

the French universally approved his government, desired his

greatness, and willingly disposed themselves to forward his

measures. The people eagerly rushed to the fulfilment of his

will in every thing. France hastened to prove her new for-

tunes, and ail hoped that, if Buonaparte, as her General, had
rendered her glorious in the field, as Consul, he would make
her both illustrious in war and happy in peace.

As for the conduct of the war, his measures were skilfully

arranged. He sent fresh battalions, consisting chiefly of

veterans, to reinforce Moreau, confirming him in his com-
mand on the Rhine, where he was to sustain the weight of

the Austrians in Germany. On the other sirle, his mind
becoming even more intent on the recovery of ItaK , he sent

Masseiia into Liguria in order to keep the enemy ironi the

frontiers of France, and to preserve Genoa, until he himself
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could reach the Italian plains with a powerful force. He
assembled a large number of veteran and of new troops at

Dijon, from whence, according to eireumfltances, they were
to march to Germanyy if Moreau aboiUd require their aid, or

to Italy, if he ahoold succeed on the Rhine, of whieh the

Consul had great hopes from the akill of MoreaHy and the

strength of his army* For this reason, his principal design

was to iead the troops assembled at Dijon under the name of
an army of reserve, to the plains of Italy still resounding with
the fame of his many victories. The French army, therefore,

wns disposed apainst Austria; Massena rommanded on the

extreme right, Moreau on the left, the central division was
led first by Berthier, and afterwards by the Consul in person.

Certainly, more tried, or more excellent, or more famous
captains than these the world had never seen; and iVoni

them their admiring contemporaries expected deeds of sur-

passing glory.

The war becoming iflamioent, Bnonaparte, whose words
were the voioe of Tictory, summoned his soldiers to the field.

When I promised peace,'' said he, in your name I pro-

mised it, &r you are the saaae men who^ vanquished Holland,

Germany, and Italy, the same who, under her very walls^

forced peace from terrified Vienna. Soldiers! you have now
a far other task than that of defending; your own frontier*'.

Go! invade, conquer the li ini*)! ies oi your enemies. Vou
have all served in many canijj:i; ^[is, and know that to conquer

it is necessary to suiier. In a lew hours it is impossible to

impair the injuries committed by a bad government. To
me, the first magistrate of the republic, it will be sweet to

say to expectant France, these are the bravest, the best disci-

plined deiGanders the coantry could hav^ I will be with you,

soldiers: when the sesson of action arrires, I will he with

you. Europe shall confess that you are the same valiant

race that so often have constrained her to admiration." In

this manner, adding enthusiasm to courage, he exalted ^e
valour of his followers to the utmost pitch of intrepidity.

Aifiicted by defeat, the army of Italy were beginning to

2;ive way, and the soMiprs were hrcnkino; throno;^ nil laws of

discipline; but the propitious season approaching, Buonaparlci

thus remonstrated with them—" Will the legions no longer

hear the voice of their officers? Do they (and above all the

seventeenth) desert their ensigns? Are then all the heroes of

Castigiioue, ui itivoli, and Neumark dead? Rather would
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ihty hm perished than have ftbtndoned tbeir itmdarde.
Yoa mak of the aearcity of provisaoDs:—^what would yod
then have done if, like the fourth and the twenty-second
li^hty and the eighteenth and thirtieth heavy hrigadea^ in the

midst of deserts, without bread, without water^ you had
been reduced to feed on the flesh of loathsome animals?

'Victory,' said they, 'will give us bread,'—and will you
desert your standards? Soldiers of the Italian army, a new
general commands you; when your glory was most resplend-

ent, he was ever first amongst the first; trust yourselves to

him, and he will lead you to fresh conquests. I have com-
manded a faithful account to be kept of the actions of each
legion, especially of the aeventeeoth light, aod the sixty-third

.

heavy brigade. They will call to miDd the confidence I

Ibmierly placed in than." The miods of theae brare men '

were deeply affected by this addreaa.

The Italian army, conaiatingof little more than five-and*

twenty thouaand soldiers, were distributed in the following

manner. The right, under Soult, extended from Recco, on
the eastern Riviera of Genoa, to Mount Cornua and Torriglio,

and from the Bocchetta through Campofreddo, Stella, and
Montelegina, on the western Kiviera, as far as Cadibuona
and Savona; and commanded Gavi, and also Genoa, where
the generalissimo Massena held his head-quarters. The left,

under Sudiet, guarded the western district from Vado to the

Yaro, with garrisona in the principal places: yis. San Giaco-

mOf Seitepaniy Santo Stefitno, Madonna della Neye^ Monte-
eaWo^ Montegrosso; and abo on the summits of the maritime
Alps. This utmt was eertainly too wide to be well defended
by such a smaU body of men; but Genoa was necessary to

the designs of France, because it was of consequence to the

ulterior movements of the Consul that it should long hold out,

and Massena wished to occupy a large tract of country for

the supply of provisions, of which he was in great want,
therefore he was resolved to keep the command of the Riviera
until compelled to abandon it

On the other side, Melas, though a skilful and experienced
general (and, perhaps, chiefly because he was so), could not

persuade himself that the troops assembled at Dijon were to

descend like a tempest on Italy, deeming it impossible that

republicans eonldi in so short a time, after so many dis-

eemfitnre^ have oolleetad troops and arms sufBeient for a
aovement of sneh eonseqoence on those very .plains where
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he had defeated, and from whence he had driven, them e few
months hack; but he koew not how to estimate the prompti-

tude of Buonaparte, nor the readiness with which the French
gpeeflod to whntever point fiis name nn<l voice rnlled them.
Hence he remained in too g;reat security as to Nvhat might
happen on Ins rear and on his right flank; and ihu?, intent

only on driving the French from Genoa, he duecled his

wliole force against a distant division of the French ;iimy,
against diiUcult passes, against slenle rocks^ leaving the lield

open to his adversary to descend to the rich and level plains

of Lombardy with all the weight of his central force. From
the occurrences hereafter to be related, it will appear evident

that Melas in this committed a great error, because he did
exactly that which Buonaparte would have chosen him to do*

This is so certain that I am inclined to believe that, leaving

the Ligurian territory so feebl}^ guarded, garrisoning the
capital, and spread inq; so wide a front, proceeded rather from
stratagem on the part of Jiiionnparte, as a bait to Melas to

carry on the war where success promised to be so easily

secured, than from error or weakness. In any case, it does
not appear what advantage Austria could derive Irom the

reduction of Genoa, which she could not, and probably did

not wish to keep, or from the occupation of the shores, which
she certainly neither felt the desire^ nor possessed the means
of permanently retaining. Then, too, the hope ofdisplaying

the Austrian standards on the frontiers of France, with the
idea of exciting the people to rise against Buonaparte, was
entirely vain, and undoubtedly wiis so thought by every one
who had means of knowing the temper of those times. Not
in France, not amidst the rocks of Liguria, but in the fertile

plains of Piedmout and Lombardy, was the contest to be

decided, whether Italy should lie at the discretion of France
or of Austria. The Austrians, thereiore, being masters of

the passes, should have guarded them jealously, and should

have remained in force in the plain, instead of wandering
away to an extreme point of the held of war. Melas, dli ecL-

idg his efforts on one side against Genoa, and on the other

against Nice, torned his back on Buonaparte, who was
marching from Dijon—an accident of war of peculiar singu-

larity, which denoted in the Austrian general either too much
confidence in himself, blameable ignorance of the designs

already publicly manifested by tlie enemy, or a false estimate

of bow much that enemy could effect in a short time with his
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devoted Franks, so confident in him, so prone to armsy ao

impatient of defeat, ao jealous of military honours.

The Austrians, who imieb exceeded Massena in numbers,
were so placed as to surround the whole Ligurian territory.

From Srstri on the east, on the summits of the Appennines,
opposite to those which the French occupied, ihry extended
as far as the Col di Tenda. Otto mmniandeti on liie left,

Hohenzoliern on the right, as far as jNovi, and oj)posite Gavi
and Bocchetta. The generalissimo, Melas, was at Cairo,

Esnitz at Ceva, against Suchet; and, fmally, ou ihf^ extreme
point to the ngiit, Morzin was between Cunco and the skirts

of the Col di Tenda. Melas, preparing to invade the Genoese
territory, prefaced harsh deeds by mild prockmationa.

Genoese,'* said he, enter your country, not to conquer
Dor to subjugate you, but to combat an enemy who, having
promised you liberty and equality, reduces you, like so many
other unfortunate nations, to poverty and desperation. The
£mperor, my master, does not desire conquest; he only
seeks to free your necks from the yoke which an intem-
perate conqueror hns imposed on you; he commands property
and rcligio!^ to be respected; he desires the safety and happi-

ness ot the people. Look to tlie provinces restored by our
arms to liberty: of your country he is not less render. In

his name, I will call to the government the most virtuous, the

wisest ot your citizens, i lie ports shall be open; commerce,
the true and only source of your prosperity, shall be free;

S>verty shall be exchanged for riches; oppression for liberty,

y victory I will procure this, and will secure it to you!''

One Azzeretto, a Genoese, first in the pay of France, and
tiben in that of Austria, strove much at this juncture to disturb

the affairs of Genoa. In a furious proclamation, filled with

over>harsh and immoderate censure of the French, he invited

his compatriots to rise against them, and assert their liberty.

But, by their own arms, the French and Austrians were to

decide the matter; for not the slightest movement %va8 made
by the Genoese io favour of the league, as had been promised
by AzzereLto.

Melas had stationed the greater number of his forces on
the Carcare, his design being to push on and drive the enemy
from the upper summits, to Savona, in order thus to separate

the left wing of the French from the centre, and from the

right, who fought on the eastern district ff he should suc-

ceed in this, his ulterior object of shutting up Massena in

5
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Grenoa, and forcing him to capitulate, would be the more
easily aecompUsbed; and, as Massena could not quickly aend
reinioreements from the eastern side of the gulf of Genoa to

the western, Melas commanded Otto to attack the French
under Miollis at Recco, Toriglio, Scafera, Sant* Alberto, and
ATounts Cornna, Becro, and Fascia; he also commanded Ho-
henzollern to attack the Bochctta, anrl rarrv it at nny price.

On the 7th of April, at the earliest dawn, the Germans, set-

ting out from the Carcare in three columns, proceeded to the

execution of these orders. The centre, under Mitrusrhi,

marched by Altarc and Torre to Cadihuona, a post which
had been strongly fortified by the I'Veacii, and the key, or as

it were the pivot, on which the war in this quarter turned.

The left, under General St Julian, marched against Monte-
Aotte, and thence to Saaaello^ where a large body of republi-

eana were stationed. Lastly, the right, under Esnitz and
Morzin, passins by MoUare towards Sie sources of the East
Boanida, had the charge of forcing the passes of Mount San
Giacomo. Thene movements, skilfully arranged, were in*

tended to give Savona to the Austrians, and thereby to sepa-

rate Siichet from Massena. The first eng;RiTement took place

atTorri: the contest n-as severe, the Austrians having the

advantajre in numbers, the French in ground; but in the end,

this Gallic vanguard was driven back to the trenches of

Cadibuona. Here the encounter was still more desperate,

but was at last decided in lavour oi the Imperialists, by the

brave battalion of Reisch, which attacked the trenches in

flank) and constrained the republicans to retreat in such dis-

order that| but for the timely aid of a fresh reinforcement

under Soolt, they would have been entirely routed. But
neither the presence nor the exertions of Soult could restore

the fortune .of the day; for the Austrians, in the enthusiasm

of victory, drove the enemy entirely oat of the field; and the

French, climbing with breathless labour up the summits of

the mountains, sought shelter on Monte Ajuto, where there

are some fortifimtions. Mclns, unwilling to leave them in

possession oi this asylum, sent Palil nnd Latterniann against

it, with five battalions of grenadiers, and the regiment of

Spleney; and the one attacking it in front, the other in flank,

succeeded in dislodging the Frencli from ilns strong position.

Tlie re])ublicans again made head at iMurjlenioio, Melas

attacked them in front and in the rear, and in the flanks on
one side towards Vado^ on the other towards Arbizzola^ and
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obliged them, from the fear of being cut off, to retire in con-^^ --^
fusion to Savona. The victors closely following, entered the ^
eit3r with them pellmell. Soult, in the exigency of the

moment, threw what provisions he touid into tlie fortress,

and. fighting ratlicr as if he wore the victor, than vanquished
by the Imj)erialist8, who had already ilcsccnded to Arbizzola,

retired to Varaggio. These encounters wei u attended with
great loss on both sides, but the French were most severely
injured, as their numbers were less.

In a siiiiilar manner the republicans, though constantly

overpowered by superior force, defended in turn every vil-

lage, every mountain pass, or fortress, of the Genoese terd-
'

tory. Maaaena, Soult, Suofaet, and Miollis, were opposed to

Melas, HqhenzoUern, Otto, and Einitz, in a aueceasion of
aerere, though undeciaive, actiona.* But, in the end, thj^ -

Austriana having a decided superiority in numbers, were so

genersUy successful, that Massena was forced to retire within
the walls of Genoa; and Suchet, who had been driven back
beyond Nice, defended the ancient frontier of France on the
banks of the Varo with a degree of courage, intelligence, and
activity, worthy of the highest praise. His services at this

period proved of the uLinust consequence to the republic, not

only preserving her own territory inviol iic, but gaining time

for tiie mighty design of the Consul in luly.

And now Lhc hoary and victorious MeJas began lo discover

that he had fallen into the snare laid for him by the youthful

warrior, and that it was ao little the season for the conquest

of Provence, that ail hia efforts must be given to the preset^

Tation of Italy, if it were not already too late. He had
received the earliest Intelligence of the descent of Buonaparte
from the Pennine Alps. At first he thought the matter of

little consequence-, yet he erred much in suf^sing that the

Consul was likely to appear vrith a small force on the summita
of the Alps; and he should have been fully aware, that where
Buonnpnrte was, there was the whole fortune of the war

—

there ilic co]]Hni>^ ruin of Austria. On the first report, he sent

a brigade to Piedmont, across the Col di rcnda; but, when
be found that the danger was even greater than rumour had

• These are aH p'ven hv Botta in the fullest detail. The Translator hopes,

however, that the reader will not regret the omiasion here, aa the reK^ital i*,

«B the whple, tedious.
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made tt^ he resolved instantly to leave ih% distant field of

fruitless contests, to repair to that arena where conqueror

must be opposed to conqueror, hand to hand. Esnitz was
therefore cotHninndod to delist from the attnr]: on Provence,

and cither to join Utto in the siege of (icnoa, if Genoa still

held out, or to follow Melas lo ihc plains of Alexandria, if

the capital of Li^uri i should have yielded to the arms of

-Austria. Esnitz arcuruingly retired, and was- closely fol-

lowed by Suchet. Every pass of the Genoese territory being

shut against him, the Austrians entered Piedmont by the

valley of Ormea; while Suehet marching on, attacked the

castle of Savona.

At this time the war consisted of two principal circttm-

atances—^the siege of Genoa, and the descent of Buonaparte

into Italy. Tlie one closely depending on the other, Otto

used every effort to take the city, in order to join the defini-

tive struggle in the fields of Alexandria. Massena, through
the courage and the ingenuity of his own offirers, or of the

f

patriotic exiles of Piedmont (who came to and fro with intel-

igence, traversintr> at an extreme risk, the quarters of the

Austrians), was well informed of all that occurred in the

Pennine Alps; and, for a contrary reason, wished to hoi I out

as long as possible. His determination gave rise to circuiii-

stanccs woi ihy of record, and such as are rarely to be read in

the annals of history. The capital of Liguria rises in a mag*
nificent amphitheatre on the back of the Appennines^ between
the rivers Poleevert and Bisagno, and is guarded by an
outer and inner circuit of wall.* These two circumvalla*
tions are furnished with bastions and curtains, according to

the circumstances of the steep, rocky, and broken grounds.
The first wall begins on the right bank of the Bisagno, on
the eastern shore, above the Roman gate and the pier, and
rises on the mountain to the utmost steep; then, turning

westward, surrounds the cit}', and after evtr:idin:2; itself into

a fort called the Tanaglia, close to the Cioceila, terminates

near to the lantern at the new mole. The second, rising also

at the eastern shore, loins the other wall half-wav to the new
mole. 'J'iie strongest part of tiic rampart is on the higliest

part of the steep, but is commanded by two summits rising

above and beyond it, on which are, therefore, placed two

* The one six, the other thirteen milee in extent.—TV.
'
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forts—-one on the mountain of the Two Brothers, the other

lower down, called, from its fornix the Fort of the Diamond:
' wboerer holds these is master of Genoa, as they command a)i

the other fortifications. The weakest part of the circumval-

lation is lower down, at the mouth of the Bisagno, but is

strengthened by forts on the nrizhbouring emineucesj viz.

the fort of Quizzi, on tlie Mountain of the Winds; fort

Richelieu, on Mount Manego; and, lastly, that of Santa Tecla,

on the lieight of the sanic name. These, hovvLver, being still

iDSufficient, tliere are entrenchments formed on the neigh-

bouring mounts of the Ratti, the Fascia, and Bccco. Such
were the defences when Genoa was independent: they then

safficed9 because they could not be reduced by a short siege,

and a long one was improbablci in consequence of the mutual

jealousy of other bowers. Maasena's living defence consisted

of 10,000 French soldiers: he had with him Soult, Gazan,

Clauzel, MioUis, and Darnaud. To these must be added
•bout 2j000 Italians of difiercnt states, formed by Massena
into a regular body, and placed under the command of Ros-
signoli, a Piedmontcse, a man of noble nature, of great courage,

and enthusiastically devoted to liberty. They were faithfully

aided by the Cienoese National Guard, equally from ati'ection

to France, haired of Austria, and the fear of pillage during

any internal disturbance. All this force together was, how-
ever, certainly not suilicieut tu guard no large u circuit: ami
scarcity of provisions was also much feared, particularly of

grain; for the English, under Keith, prevented the entrance
of supplies from Corsica and Marseilles.

Of the then existing government of Genoa I will say little:

it was neither more free nor more submissive than the pre-
ceding. A great change, as to its form, had taken place;

* for, as the Directory had been set aside in France, an empiri
cal and servile fashion of imitation would have it also set
aside in Liguria; and here it was replaced by a commission
of government. The change was praised with the customary
servility. Tliis government seconded jNlassena with good
will, but subtnissively and humbly, because present danger
and long-sustained misfortune had broken meii\-> spirits.

The lorce which invested Genoa was of various descrip-

tions. Its chief strength lay in the Germans, but to lliem

were added numerous bands of peasantry as well from the

Rivierm as from the mountains. T^ese were drawn together,

not from any good motives, but from those of hatred.
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revenge, and the desire of pillage, by AzzerettOy a man who
had shown himself to be corrupt and dls«olntc, when fighting

with the French; and was no less so now when fighting with

the Germans. The Aii'^trians were also powerfully assj«»ted

by the Kiiglish and N- ipolifaii ships, wliich not only cut

off supplies, but i^epL up a constant fire on the shores, parti-

cularly near the Bisagno, where the coast is less strongly

defended ilian towards the Polcevcra. Ouo, who conducted

the siesc, commanded a yigorous assault on the 23d of April,

to the left of the Palcevera. The resunent of Nadasti first

drove the French from Rivarola, and thea took poaaeasion.

also of San Pier d'Arena; bat Masaena drove them out again

with the twenty-fith regiment The assailants knew that the

weakest part was towards the east, and therefore resolved on
an attack in that quarter, endeavouring to seize the height^.

On the 30th, before the dawn of day, Hohenzollern and
Palfi attacked the Mount of the Two Brothers; Colonel

Frimont, descending from the Fascia, assaulted the three

forts, Ratti, Quezzi, and Riclielieu; General Massena esca-

laded Santa Tccla; Azzeretto, with his peasants, stormed

around the Diamond;*' and Goticscheim, passing Starla,

approached San JMartino d'Albaro and the walls of the city.

In aid of all these movements on the eastern side, Otto

attacked Rivarolo on the western. The Germans succeeded

in almost all these attempts; they ^ined Mount Ratti, the

Two Brothers, and Fort Tecla. Fort Richelieu and the

Diamond were surrounded. Gotteseheim had already gained

one half of San Martino, and was occupied in reducing the

other. The danger of the French was great; for, if the Ger-
mans could keep the places they had taken, Genoa must
inevitably fall. Massena, therefore, strove to recover his .

losses: he sent Soult to the ** Two Brothers;" Darnaud
against Gotteseheim; INIioIlis against Sanla Tecla and Quezzi;

and all worp snern^^fnl. The Italians under Kossienoli were
the first win * jt'compiished tlir la^k assigned them—retaking

the Two I'litthers; Massena, iinlefatigahle, invincible, ami

indignant, auunated by success, jii.sJe a fresh sortie on the

11th of May, his intention being to drive the enemy from

Mount Fascia, from whence they could destroy the fortifica-

tions nearest to the citadel: Soult he commanded to wind up
the hack of the mountain; Miollis to attack it in front,

MioUis was unsuccessful; but Soult, after a fierce 'ieontest,

carried the Mount. Hohenzollern and Frimont, however.
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recorered it ere lone from the republicans. MaMene, in the

mean tlme^ collected proyisions from the country, though but

a aeanty and insufficient supply. He next endeavoured to

take Mount Creto^ important both from its commanding
situation, and as a pass from the eastern to the western

Riviera.* Two large squadrons were sent against it: tiio

right under Soult, the left under Gazan. The Germans were
vic^ilant and well fortilied; and the assault was furious; the

defence valiant. Tlie French, however, were gaining the

day, when a terrific storm came on: the air became quite

dark, and the rain lell in cxtraordinaiy toireiiLbj and Lite

assailants were forced to retire. When the sky cleared they
returned to the attack; but, in the mean time, HobenxoUern
had been able to bring up fresh troops; he broke the repub*
licans, and drove them back within the vraila. In this afiair

the combatants Ibught with indescribable fury—man to man.
Soolty whilst zealously urging his men to the charge, was
severely 'wounded in the right leg^ and made prisoner.

This unfortunate expedition was the last sortie attempted
by Massena, for he had lost his best soldiers, and was too
weak to leave the city. ITov- cvor, he was still strong enough
to prevent the enemy from carrying it by force of army; hi it

famine efl'ected what valour was unequal to accomplish.

Having here to describe the aspect of Genoa in these latter

days of the siege, I cannot but deplore the fate of an Itah'an

. people reduced to tlie exUeniesL misery,—not in a struggle

decisive of misery or slavery, but to determine whether a

eity, desolated by rapine, slaughter, famine, and pestilence,

should, in the end, be sobjeet to Austria or France! Keith
prevented the entranee of supplies by sea, Otto by land,

Provisions became scarce—scarcity grew into want
IVhen this deficiency was first dreaded, food was dealt out

in scanty portions; it was then adulterated; and, finally,

every thing most disgusting was devoured—not only horses

and dogs, but even cats, mice, bats, and worms; and happy
was he who could obtain these. The Aiistrians had taken

the mill^ of Bisaguo, Voltri, and Pegli, and none were left

to prepare the corn. This was remedied, for a time, by
using hand-miils, chiehy cofiee-mills. The Academy was

• i iie Genoese territory between the Appcnmncs and die sea, so called.
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now employed to devise better ones; and they invented

springs, and wheels^ and mills of novel construction, with
some of the larir^^'st of which, one man cotild grind a hnshel

a rlr^y. In every street, in every shop, these machines were
seen continually at work; in private houses— in f:imiHar par-

ties, every one was gniKliniz;: the ladies made it their pastime;

but within a short time there was no more corn left to grind.

When grain failed, other seeds were souglit to supply its

place: flaxseed, millet, cocoa, and almonds, were first put in

requisition, for of rice or barley there was none; and these

substitutes were roasted, ipixed with honey, and baked, and
wero considered a. delicacy. Parents and friends rejoiced

with him who could, for an additional day, support himself

and his*family with flaxseed, millet, or a few grains of cocoa;

. even bran, a substance affording no nourishment, was also

ground, and, when baked with honey, was eaten, not to

satisfy, but to deaden hunger; beans were most precious.

—

Happy were now, not those who lived, hut those who died

'

The (1,1 V w as sad from liungcr and the lamrnt;ition^ of the

famisiung; the night was sadder still from huniicr accompa-

nied by delirious fancies. When every kind of seed had

been exhausted, recourse was next had to herhs; monk's-
rhuharbj sorrel, mallows, wild succory, laujjjions, were dili-

gently sought for, and as greedily eaten as if they had been
pleasing to the palate. Long files of people, men of eirery

rank, ladies of noble birth, as well as plebeians, were seen
examining every verdant site, particularly the fertile orchards

of Bisagno, and the delightful hills of Albano, to dig oat
of them those aliments which nature has destined solely for

the ruminating beasts. For a time sugar was used: rose,

iolet, and candied sugar, and every kind of confection were
• in general use. The retailers, men and women, sold them

in puhlic, in elegant little baskets adorned with flowers and
garlands—a strange sigfit in the midst of nl! these pallid,

emaciated, and cadaverous faces; yet thus powerful is the

imagination of man, pleasing itself in embellishing; that

which, in its own nature, is most lamentable and terrible—

a

merciful dispensation of Providence, who wills not man's
despair. But enough:—women of plebeian as well as those

of noble birth, who were alike seen to feed on what was most
loathsome in the morning, ate of the most delicate confec-

tions in the evening. That the sight of extreme misery does
not correct iniquity in the evil disposed, Genoa, in her
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Qtmoit distress, tfibrded an example bat too horrible; for

somef devoid of every feeling of httmanity, and aetutted only
by the vile spirit of gaio, used chalk ia the eatables they sold,

instead of flour, of which not a few of the consumers died,

suffering under the agonies caused at once by hunger and by
the deleterious compound.

During the siege, yet before the last extremities arrived, a
pound of rice was sold for seren lire; a pound of veal for four;

a pound of horse-flesh for thirty-two soldi;* a pound of flour

for ten or twelve lire; eggs at fourteen lire the dozen; bran at

thirty soldi the pound. Before nil was over, a bean was sold

for two soldi, and a bi^rnit of tliree ounce weight for twelve

halves, and none were at last to be had. Neither ^Vlassena,

nor the other generals, would allow themselves greater indul-

gences than private Individuals; they fared like the plebeians;

—a laudable instance of self-denial, and highly efficacious in

enabling others to bear up against their privations. A little

cheese and a fev^ vegetables was the only nourishment given
to the sick and wounded in the hospitals. Men and women,
in the last agonies of starvation aqd despair, filled the air

with their groans and shrieks. Sometimes, while uttering

these dreadful cries, they strove with furious hands to tear

out their agonized intestines, and fell dead in the streets.

No one relieved them, for no one thought but of himself; no

one heeded tliem, for the frequency of the circumstance had
made it cease to seem horrible. Some in spasms and con-

vulsions and contortions groaned out their last amidst crowds
of the populace. Children, left by the death or the despair

of their parents in utter destitution, with mournful gestures,

and tears, and heart-broken siu^nts, implored the pity of the

passing stranger$ but none either pitied them, or aided them;
the excess of his own sufferings extinguishing in each manV
breast compassion for the misery of others. These innocent

deserted beings eagerly searched in the gutters of the streets,

in the common sewers, in the drainings of th^ washing-
houses, for a chance morsel of some dead animal, or any
remains of the food of beasts, which, when found, was greedily

devoured. Many who lay down ilive in the evening were

found dead in their beds in the moramg, and children more

• The Talue of a lira at Genoa, is 8|d; a soldo is equivalent to id. The
lim is &n imaginary denomiiiatioo» wymg in value in the different states of

Italy— 7V.
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frequently than adults: fathers accused the tardiness of deaths

and some hastened its approach by the violence of their own
hands—citizens and soldiers alike. Some of the French pre-

ferring death to the anguisli of hun<;cr destroyed themselves;

others disdainfully flung down those arms which they had no

longer strength to carry : and others, abandoning a habitation

of despair, sought in the camp of the enemy, English or

Austrian, that food and that piiy whitli was no longer to be

found amidst the French and Genoese. Bat cruel and horrible

beyond all description was the spectacle presented by the

German prisoners of war, confined in certain old barges

anchored in the port; for such was the dire necessity at last,

that for some days they were left without nutriment of any
description. They eat their shoes, they devoured the leather

of their pouches, and, scowling darkly at each other, their

sinister glances betrayed the horrid fear of being at last

reduced to a more fearful resource. In the end, their French
guards were removed, under the apprehension that they

might be made the sacrifice of ravening hunger: so great at

last was their desperation, that they endeavoured to pierce

holes in the barges in order to sink tliem, preferring to perish

thus, rather than any longer endure the tortures of hunger.

As commonly happens, a morLal pestilence was added to the

horrors of famine: the worst kinds of fevers carried oflf crowds
from the public hospitals, the lowly hovels of the poor, and
the superb palaces of the rich. Under the same roof, death
might be seen in different shapes: one died, maddened by
hunger, snother stupified by fever; some pallid from extenu-

ation, others livid with febrile spots. Every thing brought
grief—every thing fear; for he who was still living awaited

either his own death, or that qf his nearest friends. Such
was the state of the once rich and joyous Genoa: and the

bitterest thonc;ht of all was, that lier present sutierings conld

conduce nothing to future good, eitlier as to her liberty or
her independence.

The fortitude of all was exhaui'tcd. JVIassena alone re-

tained his firmness, because his mind was bent on aiding the

enterprise of the Consul, and on preserving intact his repu-

tation as an unconquered comroander; but, at 'last/ when
honourable conditions were offered by Keith, he brought
down his spirit to a composition, since even tho loathsome
and poisonous food Genoa was reduced to, could not last for

more than two days longer.' Yet, still, his tone was rather
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that of a 0uooenfol than of a defeated General: he insisted

on the cession being called a convention^ not a capitulation;

which the allies were forced to grant. Massena and his

troops, about eight thousand in number, were to leave Oenoa^ .

unrestricted by any conditionsi either as to their persons or

their allegiance. They were free to return to France by
land; and those who could not accomplish this march, were
to be carried by the Enp^li'^h ships to Antibes, or the Gulf of

Juan. The German prisoners were given up. No inqui-

sition was to he made as to the past, and those who wished
to abandon Genoa were at liberty so to do; the allies were to

furnish provisions, anci take care of the sick; and on the 4th

of June, the city was to be delivered up to the Ausu laii and
Cnglish forces. On the appointed day, accordingly, the first

took possesion of the gate of the lantern; the second of the

month of the port T^ten Otto entered in triumph with his

army, Keith with his fleet; but the prize thus obtained by a
tedious war of detail, was speedily wrested from them by a
brief and vigorous campaign. The most ardent democrats
went away with the French; amongst others, Morandi, the

Abbate Cuneo, the advocate Lombard!, and the brothers

Boccardi. The bells were rung as for a feslival, hymns were
sung, and if bonfires were lighted by the partizans of the

Austrians from affection, more were lighted by their enemies
from fear. Every thing seemed to be as usual:—bread,

meat, vegetables, and provisions of all kinds re-appeared in

abundance, and those who abandoned themselves without

restraint to the first impulse of appetite died in consequence.

Thus many, who had not been destroyed by long inanition,

were killed by satiety. The retailers and venders, excited

by the greediness of gain, strove to keep up the prices, but
the' infuriate populace fell on them in such a manner, asmade
them feel that hunger is a fierce counsellor. The peasants,

under Azzer'etto, endeavoured to sack the houses of the
democrats, as they said, but, nevertheless, did not spare the
aristocrats. But Hohenzollern, who hr\(\ been left by Otto
in command, restrained thc-^e excesses by military law. The
Ai^Jstrian commander created an imperial and royal regency,
to winch he called Pietrb Paolo Celesia, Carlo Cambiaso,
Ag;ostino Spinola, Gian Bernardo Pallavicini, Girolamo
Durazzo, Francisco Sptnola di Gian Battista, and Luigi Lam-
bruschini. The regency restrained the re-action of party

vengeance ready to burst forth, by a laudable excrtton of
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tuthoritj; but then came fbe opening of purwy an inevlfable

but crua command in miserable Genoa. Aa for the rest, no
sign was shown on the part of HohenasoUern, or of Melaa, of

any ineUoation, either towards the restoration of her ancient

goyernment, or her independence. Notwithstanding this, the

aristocrats shouted invas for the Emperor, from hatred against

the democrnt^, just as the demorratf had sent forth vivas for

France, from hatred to tlio aristocrats;— i^lind slaves and
madmen, both the one and llie oLheri for they could not see,

that from their private animositips sprang the. ruin of their

country^ and the domination of foreigners. -
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CHAPTER IL

The Consul passes the Great St. Bernanl.—Gains tlie battle of Marcngoi
and becomes iri.'^strr of Upper Itnly.—Provisiotuiry povcrniiieiits in Pied-

mont, Genoa, and Milan.—Conclave in Venice.—Cartltnal Chiaramontt

nited to the Pontificate; his inaugfuration at Rome^Prtcticcs of Baoii»>

parte with him.—Malta taken by the Knglish.—Movements in Tuscany.

—

War renewed between Austha and France.—Battle of the Miocio between
Bellegarde and Brunc^Retrett of the former.—Passa^ oftike Splugen
•fected with woodtrful eounge and skill, by Macdonald.—Fresh suc-

cesses of the French.—Peace with Naples, Auatria* Mid Spauk^AU
£iirope, except England,, in amity with France.

In the mean time Buonaparte, the umpire of fortune, drew
near, and the Austrian power in Italy {ottered to its fnll, at

his approach. The First Consul had, with surprising celerity

and skill, assembled his army of reserve at Dijon, from
whence he alike menaced luly and the Uiiinej hul by the

successes of Moreau, in Germany, against Elray, he found

himself eoabM to leid his forces to those fields where the

trophies eod the renown of his former triamphs were still

fipesh. StiiBiikted at onoe hy the lore of glory, and the cer-

tainty of finding numeroas partizans, he was impelled to this

scene of action by the highest incitements; and, therefore,

whilst the ili-adrised Melas continued to harrass himself
egunst the sterile rocks of extreme Liguria, Buonaparte
approached the Alps, intent only on the factions of Italy.

Various, many, nnd powerful were the means he pos-
sessed of cotKlucting his enterprise to a prof^pnrous conclu-
sion,— soldiePvS eager to will whatever might be his wishes,
brave and expert generals, a formidable artillery, and an
eflficient body of cavalry. For the food of the soMiery on
the desert solitudes of the Alps, he had provided bist ui't in

sreat abundance; and, in order to draw the artillery up and
Sown the broken and narrow paths, cbdaked up with snow
and ice, he proeored a pecoiiar kind of cart made in the man-
ner
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descending from the snowy heights. Nor was this the only
means devised by Buonaparte and Marmont, who superin-

tended the artillery, to nicilitate its passao;?* over places till

then considered inaccessible. Amongst other expoHients,

they caused trunks of large trees to be hollowed into troug;hs,

in vvhicli ihcy placed the pieces of ordnance, each as its own
proper bed, and being sluns^ on mules, they were thus car-

ried over the steepest heights. The rruliiary chest was
sufficiently provided lor the actual passage of the Alps, and
that perilous undertaking once aecompiishedi Buonaparte
trusted to the resources of Italy for further supplies. To
sun the good*will of the Italians^ he brought with htm the

Italian legion, commanded by one Lecchi, whoy to escape
from the fury of the Austrians, had fled into France on the

defeat of Scherer, and had there collected a brave and hand-
some troop. For points of local knowledge, he also brought
with him the best informed Italians, and with the intention

of crossing the Great St. Bernard, he consulted more especially

with Pavetti of Romano in Canavese, a youth of a generous

nature, who exerted himself with zeal in the cause of liberty.

To a supreme degree master of the art of seduction, the

first Consul gave out that he returaud to Italy, in order lo

found a wcU-reguialed liberty in Lombardy, to give peace to

Naples and Tuscany^ to restore religion, to protect the clergy,

and| finallyi to reinstate the Roman pontiff in his rightful seat

To all he spoke of peace, of humanity, of the termination of
existing evils, of an age of prosperity about to commence for

the general happiness of the human raee* Staying a short

time at Geneva, he there appeared so mild, so disposed to

re-establish every thing that was just and right, according to

the ancient forms, that the Genevese magistrates, deceived
by bis plausible words, ventured to speak of independence,
an 1 (1 the restoraiion of their ancient territory, which had
been united as an integral part to France. But here the

master rested; and they were taught by liis reply that if

he loved to tal.L, he loved also to keep. This passed, the

suavity of his mauni r was re-assumed, aiid lie professed him-
self willing to sacniicc his life if peace could be so obtained.

In- truth, he appeared so dull, so pale, and so meagre, that

every one thought that he must make peace quickly, if he
really wished to witness it; so much did he seem to wear out

his mind and body by unceasing laboor for the benefit of

France and of Europe generally. U«wearied in hia cajole- ^
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rleSf he talked of Saussure, of Bonnet, of Scnncblcr; of

Rousseau he said nolbing. lie expressed himself desirouH of

restoring science and literature to the honours they had been

deprived of by the war, and the Gcncvcsc were astonished to

find sueh love of peaccfid studies in a soldier, for they did

not penetrate his iiumour, nor did they perceive that, wish-

ing to make the age retrograde, he would, nevertheless, pro-

mote its advancement, until he should beeome its master.

BuuuaparLc's plan for the re-conquest of Italy was vast and
magnificent. He proposed to cross the Great St Bernard
wi& the main body of the army, descending thence by the

yalley of Aosta into the Piedmontese plains. General Thu-
feau, with a squadron of three or four thousand men, was
ordered to march from the Maurienne and Upper Dauphiny,
over Mount Cenis and Mount Genevre^ as far as Susa, and
further, if necessary^ for the purposes of encouraging a rising

in that district asainst the Austrians, of alarming the people

for the safety of Turin, and of co-operating with the force

the Consul intended to assemble on the banks of the Dora.

General Moncey was to descend at the same time by the

Lesser St. Bernard, with a chosen bodv of twelve thousand
moil, for the purpose of raising the country on the uj)i)cr part

ci LliC plain of Ijuiubanly? between the Tcsino and the Adda.
To favour a rising in the district between the Tcsino and the

Sesia^ General Betbancourt was ordered to cross the Simplon,

and to descend by Dome d'Ossola to the shores of the Lago
Maggiore; where, narrowing its expanse, it permits the

waters of the Tesino to flow from it A detachment of five

thousand men were to cross the Lesser St Bernard,^and meet
the main body in the valley of Aosta, as the nature and the

amount of the difficulties which a large body of men would
encounter in crossing the Great St. Bernard were well known
to the Consul. Altogether the troops amounted to about

sixty thousand men. Thus the Consul cmbr:irpd the whole

of the Alpine region which extends from St. (lolhard to

Mount Ginevre, and threatened with invasion the plain of

Piedmont and that of Lonibardy. On the otiier hand, he

hoped that Massena, keeping his ground in (ienoa, and
Suchet in the Kiviera, would detain Melas till ho himself

should come up to attack him both on his flank and on his

rear. Bold and wonderful, as we have already said, was
this- undertaking; of the Consul, but it might have drawn on

him speedy and utter ruin, if Moreau had been defeated on
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Hie KbiiMu vr if )Kdbi lad Inn piidatt, aiwr «fstive»

^'i^owrtmt vf peaeu of Itenefokakee, aad oanrtei^. i^e Frroi

Cvowi «0l iiBotii oil t.iS Fti pend»iip msterprm^ u«; ibroeF !• >c
».lrfchdy a8«etT.l>i»-d at Miinirti;r. VaiaiR, a ciifnrici

Situttlfed 8t tilt icrjt oi lilt Greai >l. l*tJ iiErd. Ti»t »»7r5

UStZtid vh ttie »t!r:iJ B'j:r;i:/;'_f- c^f itif i^c:t Hjctunti'^L '•t.-.l w£ii>-

ihe 0*i«eritl-;it-v!..v'. Bfnt..t*r. t'JUi- ac:'res»»id u*em- - Tue

»jca:ti6i rj;^jyr iiuaibei*. Be you ioched br tbeirmmpb
iJ ^uiiQ oooe rigre llie mttUrr of ihafp lifidt bcjood tba

A 1;^, irljicb aJTc»dr be«r teK^rotpny n>G»ilje TiJcwr: nldient

40 reC votTMsd io fi'icbt, behoM the flUndir^ t£ fauik! Go!

agMwrntire to equal tbe reiennfv n-ton of lo maiiT<>oiE.b£tf!

learDlro» tbet^^i to bnre—Irom ihem to crereope, tlie hiri-

fbipt iatepmble from war; «xkdcf«r beer in re id tiiai br

rtknir* bjr diftejpJjoe slor.?, can siiccefls be cbtj:j:.ec. S:---

4iere, 15'jODaparte i* wr *i rc/u: he coiiie* to be-ho.d U^e if^sai

triuBiphf' oi i/it farmer ccr^piiuons. To Buor.2;»rte prore

that vou *re »t;ij the MrDe brare men who. litorr his com-

xxidn^, have aJwavf ^ined refpleodt!:! E'ory. ai.d a name of

univer«il reric/wn. Fratire, oay, the whoJe hucnan ri.:e

demand j>eace Ironi your € J^rcs. Give, ibeD, by your ooble

ikt:d6 in ara^f peace to Fraoee sod to vonkitKl.^

Tbefe words inlbinoii to execM tbe micds of aoldim
ilreadf to ardent and ao brare by oatnre.

Oo tbe 17tb of May^ tbe wbole body aet oot fitmi Mar»
tigny for tbe conquest of Italy. EUtraordioary waa their

ardour, wooderftil tbeir gaiety^ and aatooufaio^ aJao tbe acti-

riiy and the energy of their operationa. Cheats ca&en,
troagjhjy eannooy wbeel-carria^5, sled^ea, barroara^ htten^

horses, mijle«, harnc55e«. saddle?, baceaee and amTrcjniti'on,

of every dei^criplion, p:]ed on pack-saddles, were assembled

in one niolley ma"i>; in the Tr:id??t of whicii the solJiers

laboured to tlie ulaiost, while the onicer*, spariog no bodily

exertion, were not less zealous and tinremittini; in their

efforts. Lauirhter nnd si>n<r liihtcned their toiU, renartcesor

good'humoured raillery paixvcd ironimouLh liiuuiw. u> ii by
common coasent, however, they spared etch other, and
whatever was bitter in nrcasmy or pungait in wit, waa

«
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diroited against the Austrians. Thus proceeding, they

seemed to be hastening, not to a fearful war, but to a festfval;

not to a dubious hazarrl, but to certain victory. The multi-

tufic of various nnd mingled sounds were re-echoed from hill

to lull, and the silence of these solitary and desert regions,

which revolving ag^es had left undisturbed, was for a moment
broken by the rejoicinsi voices of the guy and warlike.

The strange army, thus sLraugely assembled for tiie dan-

gerous expedition, be^n the ascent by the steep bill in front

of the hamlet of St Pierre, which leads to the rotd passable

for carriage Preeipitoiu heights, strong torrents, sloping

TallieSy succeeded each other with disheartening frequency.

The prompt exertions of the soldim were every instant

demanded, to save the various vehicles which conveyed the

artillery, from rolling down the precipices ; and now support-

ing» now heaving and dragging the ordnance, they laboured

unceasingly; while the more they laboured the more did the

merriment of their jV'^ts and the inG;enuity of their repartees

increase. The slow-paced Vallenses collected in crowds from
their houses, or more properly speaking, from their huts and
caves; and, seeing a body of men so laboriously employed
and yet so ^ay, they were lost in wonder, and could scarcely

believe but tiiaL lliey were beings of another world. Being
invited to lend their assistance, and paid for their aid, they

rendered it willingly, but not three of their number could effect

as much as the ml of a single Frenehman. I should be
unwilling to repeat all that the soldiers jestingly said to these

good people, as to the tardinees of their movements, and the

strange fashion of their attire.

In this manner the republicans reached St Pierre. Lannes,
with his division, arrived first; for, owing to his incredible

boldness nnd ardour, he was always choi^en by the Consul
to take the lend in every enterprize of dan;;er—an honour-

able distinrtion, which he not only willingly accepted, but

anxiously sought. They had now reached an elevation,

where skill or courage seemed as nothing against the potency
of nature. From St. Pierre to the summit of the Great St.

Bernard there is no bcaleu road whatever, until is reached

the monastery of the relidous order devoted to the preserva-

tion of travellers bewildered in these regions of eternal

winter $ narrow and winding paths, over steep and rugged
mountainsy alone present themselves to the eye. But tere

the pertinacity of human resolution^ the power of human

4
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ingenuity ahone conspicuous. £very means that could be
devisee! was adopted for transporting the artillery and bag-

pnc^e; the carriages which had been wheeled, wrrc now
dragged, those which had been drawn, were earned; tiie

largest cannon were placed in troughs and sledges, and the

smallest slung on strong and •«ure-footed mules. And thus

this same passage, which l i vulzi accomplished in the severest

season of the year, hauling up the artillery of Francii the

First, from rock to roek, over the wintry barriers, Buonaperte
effected in the service of the repubHc by means of sledges
carriages, and beasts of burden.
The ascent to be accomplished was immense : in the wind-

ings of the tortuous paths the troops were now lost, and now
revealed to sight. Those who first mounted the steeps, seeing

their companions in the depths below, cheered them on with

shouts of triumph
; they answered in turn, and thns excited

each other to their perilous and laborious ta^k. I'he valliea

on every side rc-cclioed to their voices. Amidst the snow,

in mists and clouds, the resplendent arms and coloured uni-

forms of the soldiers appeared in bright and dazzling coiUrast

;

the sublimity of dead nature, and the energy of living action

thus united, iurnied a spectacle ot surpassing wonder. The
Consul exulting in the success of his plans, was seen erery

whm amongst the soldiery, talkinc with military familiarity

to one, and now to another; and, Milled in the eloquence of

camps, he so ezeited their courage, that, braving every obsta-

cle, they now deemed that easy, which hsd been judged
impossible. They soon approached the highest summit, and
discerned in the distance the pass which leads from the open-
ing between two towering mountains, to the loftiest pinnacle.

With shouts of transport the •soldiers hailed this extreme
point as the termination of their labours, and with renewed
ardour prepared to ascend. The Consul proposed their pausing

to rest awhile from tlieir fatigues, but rejecting the proffered

indulgence, they replied ; not that give you a?i J/ con-

cern, but only have a care lo ascend yourself, and leave

the rest to usJ*^ . When their strength occasionally flagged

under excess of fatigue, they beat their drums, and then
reanimated b^ the spirit-stirring sound, proceeded forward
with fresh vigour* At last they reached the summit, and
there felicitated each other, as if after complete and assured
victory.

Their hilarity was not a little increased by finding a simple
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repast prepared in front of the monastery^ the provident Con-
sul having furnished the monks with money to supply what
their own resources could not have afibrded for such num-
bers. Here they were regaled with wine^ and bread and
cheese, and enjoyed a brief repose, amidst dismounted cannon
and scattered baggag&^-amidst ice and conglomerated snow,
while the monks passed from troop to troop in turn, the calm
ot religious clicerfiihiess (Irjiiclcf! on their cnnnlenances.

Thus did goodness and power meet, and hold communion on
this extreme summit. Discoursine; with the pious brethren,

Buonaparte dwelt upon their ovvn benevolence—on his wish
to re-instate the Pope—to give security and the means of

support to the clergy, and due authority to religion. He
KN)ke of himselfland of kings modestly-—of peace desirously.

The good hermits^ unskillea in the art| and without either

the habit of feigning, or occasion to dissemble, believed him
'

In every thing. As for him, whether affected by the piety

of these holy Ik thren—by the sublimity of this lonely

mountain, he suffered his sentiments to change, and bent his

mind to desire, with earnest sincerity, thai which he had
expressed from cnleulating policy? T know not, nor would I

dare to judge; for il, on the one hand, the moral and physical

infiur ri( r of the s( ( iie was persuasive to good; on the other,

his dispositioii was marked by an incredible degree of perti-

nacity, and a scornl'ul contempt of human nature. He rested

but one hour iii his bemgu asylum, and Uicn commanded Llie

advance of the troops.

They turned llieir steps towards the quarter where the

Italian sky began to a])pear; and if the ascent had been
laborious and perilous, the descent was still more fatiguing

and hazardous, because the snow, touched by a milder air,

began to thaw, and afibrded but an uncertain support, and
insecure footing; besides which, the mountain was much more
precipitous on this than on the northern side; and it too fre-

quently happened, that both men and horses, by the snow
sliding from under them, were precipitated into the deep

vallies, and, whelmed in the snowy abyss beneath, found

burial ere life was yet extinct. The fatigue and danger the

soldiers now underwent was incredible, and the progress they

made but trifling. At last, growing im|iaLient, they agreed

to clioose the suoimit where the snow was most solid, and to

slide down from thence to Etrubles. The danger was great,

but not less great was the merriment which accompanied the
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elocitj of their groteflque flight, as they glided rapidly

through the crumbling snow. In this manner the soldiers

and officers ofthe mn\n body, with the Consul himself, reached

the point of their destination in safety, while those charged

with the baggage joined them a littlo later, by a more cir-

cuitous route. When they were at length re-united at Etrubles,

the expression of one common sentiment of joy at their suc-

cess and safety spread from rank to rank, and. lookintj upward,

towards the icy and ruciied summit5, they could scarcely yet

believe that an entire army, wiiii uii its incumbrances, could

have made its way over barriers thus horribly deformed by
the convulsions of distant ages, and sternly closed by the

rigours of perpetual winter; hut most of all they admired the

constancy and the powerful mind of the Consul; and, from
this prosperous commencement auguring well for the success

of all his future enterprises, they could not but think, that to

him who had overcome the perils of the Great St Bernard
all other undertakings would prove comparatively easy. And
now they began to brenthe the soft airs of Italy: the snows
were half dissolved—the torrents flowed with increased

volume—the dead rocks put on fresh verdure. Recalled to

the recollection of their former camp;iii;ns by the genial in-

fluence of the balmy sky,the veteran soldiers shouted "Italy!

and, in glowing language, described to the young coriscripts

all that that name recalled. Speakers and hearers were
quickly touched by an equal degree of enthusiasm; the one
longing as much to revisit, as the other to behold, that land

of beauty. To the former, memory recalled images already

proved true by experience—to the latter, imagination depicted

them enlarged and brightened. Their force of purpose be*

came most efficacious; and, to the enamoured iancy of these

intrepid spirits Italy seemed to be already won—they thought
not of battle, but of victory.

Their success, however, depended entirely on celerity.

The Alpine regions they had reached were sterile, and the
pass of St. Bernard, yet to be acconijjlished, was hazardous.
It was necessary to descend at once to the plain, without
afibrding Melas time to anticipate their arrival. It was also

important, to prevent the rumour which had been industri-

ously propagated of the return of the French, from dimiuish-
iog. The Consul therefore descended hastily by the banks
of the river Borai and the vanguard sent on to reconnoitre,

under the command of Laones, reduced some places of small
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importance, and easily gained posflession of the town of

Aosta and the lands of Chatillon.

But a rude obstacle presentd itself in the fortress of Bard^

which, hy its situation, is the key to tVie pass commanding
the road in the narrow gorge which the v;i]lcy forms at that

spot. Pavetti had representerl the reduction oi that fortress,

to the CoHi^ul, as an easy undertaking;, so anxiously did he

desire that the French should paiis through the valley of

Aosta, in order that his naljve district might he the first to

be restored, as he believed, to liberty; but the result proved
that an insignificant rock might be a powerful obstacle in the

way of mighty designs. The Aastriao commander refusing

to surrender, the French endeavoured to take it by aaaault,

but in Tain; they planted their cannon against it^ but without
effect The irapetnous generals, chafing and fretting to find

their progress arrested by a narrow rock, and a liandful of
soldiers, the garrison consisting of only 400 men, could not

brook the affront of being thus stopped by the insignificant

fortress of Bard—-thev whom neither the strenp;th of Mnntua,
nor the eternal snows ot the enormous St. Bernard f onld

impede. They were aware that their march was already

known in the plain, and that Melas, giving up this useless

enterprise on the \ aro, ^vas hastening to support there the

declining fortunes of Austria. Besides, the valley of Aosta
was poor and sterile, unequal to the support of such an army,
for whom no supplies bad been prepared, and which began
already to feel the approach of want In vain they consulted

to find a remedy : none presented itself« They battered the

rock from the houses of the valley, they battered it from the

belfry of the chureh with no effect, it was so well defended,

and the peculiar stone it was built of was so hard that its

strength defied all their efforts.

At lenglli, finding it impossible lo take the fortress, they
resolved to seek a passage in another direction. To the left

of Bard rise the irregular summits of Mount Alharodo, the

highest part of whicli commanding liie fortress, though the

lowest is commanded by it. Berihier suggested the possi-

bility of crossing by the upper range. In less than two days

they cut steps in the steepest and hardest rocks, built para-

pets on the edge of the precipices, and threw bridges over

the chasms, so that a path was now open beyond the reach of

the guns of the fortress. This work was truly astonishing,

and worthy of being commemorated in history. The men
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passed with iecurity; but the artillery and baggage could not

oe conveyed by so narrow and steep a path ; and Lannea, who
had already reached Ivrea, ran the risk of being attacked by
the Auatrlana belore the arrival of the cannon, without which
no other arms avail in modern warfare. The pertinacity of
the Consul had commanded a fresh assault of the fortress,

which had had a disastrous result. Great was the danger on
evory side, for the time admitted of no delay; when, in the

critical moment, Marmont devised a nmv stratagem:—he
strewed the road thpy were to pass with manure and straw,

wrapped the axles ul ihe wheels with hands of hay, and, the

carriatres {)cing drawn quickly along during the ni2;ht, the

ordnuiu:c h.ijij)ily cleared the gorge of tlie dchlc. When the

Austrian commander became aware of the stratagem practised

by the enemy, he opened a tremendous fire; but the celerity

oi their movements, and the darkness of the night, prevented

the republicans from suflferiog any material loss in this extra-

ordinary passage; and now, with all the implements of war
at their command, they prepared to invade the Piedmontese

territory. A short time after, Chabran, descending by the

Lesser St. Bernard, forced the commandant of Bard to capi-

tulate, but granted the garrison their lives and efi'ects, on

condition of their not again bearing arms till an exchange of

prisoners should take place.

Whilst the main hody of the French army now debouched
by Ivrea, the otls* r divisions had not been idle; but, concur-

ring in the execution of the general plan, had reached the

stations appointed by the Consul. Bethancourt, descending

by the Simplon, had made himself master of Bomo d'Ossola;

Moneey, quartered at BelHnzona, approached Lugano, and
the banks of the Tesino, and the Adda. Thureau, still nearer

at hand, scouring the country in the neighbourhood of the

capital of Piedmont, had appeared 6rst at Susa, then, march-
ing on, had shown himself at Avigliana, after having captured

a considerable number of the Austrians, who had endeavoured
to block up his passage by occupying the lofty rocks where,
before the war, llie imprcgnahle fortress of BriineUi had

been situated:—such was the storm that the uTipai alleled

design of the Consul drew down on every s'nlc on that tract

of country which is comprised between tiie Dora and the

Adda. The Consul proposed to proceed to Milan by forced

marches, ju.slly believing that he should there find partisans,

provisions, and money; and he lioi>ed also, by his unez-
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Kcted appearaiwe^ to surprise and overpower the dispersed
dies of Austrians, who dreamed of any thing ratJicr ihan

of his approach. He had also reason to believe that by occu-
lting the banks of the Adige he should cut oflF from MeJas
the possibihty of seeking the secure retreat of the Tyrol
St.il more ably conceived was the idea of aending Lanne^
townrds Chivasso, in order to persuade Melas that an attack
on Turin was intended; and, his plans being thus arranired
the Consul took the necess^rv means for their execution

'

Fearing an attack on '[ iinn, the Austrians had placed an
advanced guard on the bridge over thn Chiusella, to the right
of which they had planted four batteries, to prevent Uieenemy gaining this passage. This bridge being very lodK
and nawow, it was difficult to G;ain possession of it. Lannes
commanded his bravest troops to advance full speed, in hopes
to force It by the impetus of a first attack; hut the German
artillery swept the bridge; and the musketry, on their flank,
-howered such a fiery tempest, that the lacerated and bJccdinc
towips were forced to retire. A fresh trial occasioned a fresh
repulse Twice again Lannes renewed the contest; and the
result of each attempt became more and more fatal? still he
persisted undismayed, although without efiectinghis purnose
In this emergency, P.wetti, who knew the ground perfectly'
because the combat took place almost under the walls of his
native Romano, informed the French general that to the leftof the bridge there was a spot that might easily be forded atthe same time offering to guide the division himself. They
accordingly forded the river wnii successful darinc, andappewed unexpectedly oa liic right of the enemy, on whicha morUl struggle ensued.

^'

The Austrian commander, Palfi, received a deadly wound
whilst standing dose to the bridge, encouraging his troops-^
an accident which gave victory to the French; who now.
driving back the Austnans in turn, gained possession of thatpost. The defeated party effected a junctioVwith their rear-
g.iard on he heights of Romano, and there endeavouredTomake bend against the foe; but, the French attacking themwith nicreased courage and animaUon, they were obliired toabandon thejr camp. *

,

No better success attended the charge made by Keira in

T, ^'^'"'/^ of Monta
.

^^/-^^ opened to Lannes as far as Chi-aaao, where he lound considerable stores of provisions, which
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afibrded welcome rcfrcshnieiil to his exhausted troops.

Having done thus much to draw Melas to Turin, Lannes
suddeoiy directed his standards to the left^ and, marching
with accelerated speed, followed the left bank of the Po to

Payia. The whole French force now threatened Milan.

Muraty Bondety and Victor, marched against Vercelli; Lan-
nes was on the same front, but a little lower down; and,

higher upy the Italian Legion, under Lecchi, crossed the

country from Chatillon to Aosta, by way of Grassoney : they
marched first to Varallo, and then to Orta; from whence they
drove br\ck the Princo of Roano, who was t^arrif^onetl there

with a handlLiI of OLrmans. The whole of this warlike fr ont

passing on rr ached Vercelli, and there passed the Sesia.

baffling the mcllectual ojipo^^ilion of Laudon, who had hast-

ened to oppose them, they entered Novara, and prepared

to cross the '1 chino; the left wing had, in the mean time,

been much increased by the junction of Lecchi with Beth-

ancourty who had deseended from 0omo D'Ossola. Laodon
posted himself at Turbigo, in order to dispute the passage

of the river; but Murat, who led thevanguaix!, having seized

some boats that had been left at GaliAte, gained the opposite

bank, and drove away the German general from Turbigo,

though not without loss. At the same time, the left wing
was strongly reinforced by the junction of the troops under

Moncey, who, crossing the lakes of Lugano and Como, had
met Lecchi at Varese. By these movement?;, ^vhich were as

{skilfully executed as they had been planned, the capital of

Lombardy had already fallen into the hands of the French.
IJuonnjiarle, with the eii/e of his troops, entered Milan tri-

uiuijliaiiLly on the second of June. I know not how to

describe the rejoicings which this event occasioned lu Liiat

capital; because, in revolutions, the last government is always

esteemed the worst, and the newest the best In the present,

instance^ however, the domination of the Germans hsd not

been of the mildest kind; and that, not because in its own
nature oppressive (with the exception of Uie affair of the

prisoners at the mouths of the Cattaro), but because, in endea-

vouring to restore tlie ancient order of things, they had dis-

turbed property, and offended public opinion. The heads of

administration were fully persuaded that the return of the

French was impossible: they tliercfore governed according to

that belief; and their measures paved the way for frrsh rrvo

lutions. Buonaparte now re-org^niaed the Cisalpine republic:
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his ordinancea commanded the public eelehntion of the rites

of the Catholic church; enjoined respect to religion; and, in

some cases of extreme eulpability, menaced sacrilegious

offenders even with the punishment of death. He established

the security of property; recalled the exiled; annulled the

sentences of conAscrition ; find forbade the notes of the hank
cf \ Icnna to pass current in future. Having thus ijhinted in

Milan the foundations of his power, he applied himsclt anew
to military afiairs; for, although the campaign had so far been
prosperous, its ultimate success was still undecided. The
army of Melas was yet unbroken and enUru on the riglit bank
of the Po^ while, at Genoa, Masseuahad been obliged to yield

to the fortane criT the confederates. Of this latter cireum-
stance, howevery the Consul was not then aware; andf believ-

ing his situation to be more secure than it really was, he sent

out detachments to secure the districts of Lodi^ Cremona^
Bergamo, and Cremsy where the French had formerly been
•een by the inhabitants with extreme satisCMStion. His inten*

tion was then to cross tlie Po suddenly, and to cut off from
Melas aH possibility of retreat; T.anneH, in tfie mean time, by*

a sudden incursion, hail made himself master of Pavia, where
he found provisions ia abuudance and a considerable quantity
of arms.

By the loss of Milan, Melas had been made aware of the

danger of his own situation and of the strength of the enemy;
and, seeing that there was no means of escape except by a
pitched battle and complete victory, he endeavoured to draw
the war to the neighbourhood of Aleundriay on account of
the support he should there raoeive frooi the citadel and the
fort ofTortona. When he reached Alexandria, he commanded
Esnitz, who had recently arrived from the Riviera,* to join
him, and sent Otto, who, by the reduction of Crenoa, was now
left free to act, to Piacenn, in order to defend the passage of
the river. But Murat anticipated Otto; and, although vigor-

ously opposed, effected the passage, and possessed 1>irr»self of
Piacenza. At the same time Lannes crossed at Stradella,

and pitched his camp at San Cipriano. Otto retired on Cas-

teggio and iMontebello. On the 9th of June, an obstinate

contest took place at these two towns, which was but the

prelude to another and fiercer combat, superior in force, and

8
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pregnant with more important results. Otto had posted the

main body of his forces at Casteggio; had planted a strong

battery on the right; had stationed his cavajry lower down,
towards the plnin ; nn<I had l«,Tt a small bof^y of reserve at

Montebello. The French, led by Watrin, hurc down on the

Germans, willi iromondotis impetus, hut were received by
them with no le.ss steadiness. The event was doubtful for a

lofii^ time, as the republicans several times gained possession

of the steep hills at Casteiigio, but were as often driven from

them. For some houri>, tlic Imperialists kept possession of

this pointy principally by the co-operation of the eavalry,

whichy issuing from behind the hedges^ where they had
remained in shelter, charged tlie enemy with fury. Watrin,

thus broken, retreated with loss, and the battle would have
been decided against the French but for the opportune arrival

of Generals Chaoibarlhac and Rivaud, who, having been dis»

patched b}' Lannes, had forced their way to the scene of

action through every obstacle. The latter entering into the

midst of the fight, checked the ]>roc;ress of the enemy, and,

giving fresh courage to the troops of Watrin, incited them to

renew the attack: the Germans, however, defended themselves

obstinately. In this critical moment, a large body of fresh

troops, under Lannes, rushing impetuously into the heat of

the battle, (as they were ever wont), forced the enemy to

yield, and repulsing them from Casteggio, drove them back
to Montebello: but here^ Otto steadily maintaining his

ground, the eombat raged more fiercely than ever, and the

Germans were again beginning to prevail, when Buonaparte,
who at this crisis appeared on the field, commanded Victor
to charge the main body of the enemy with seven fresh bat-

talians. The fury of the combat was DOW at its acme, for

the Austrians defended the bridge with a strong train of

artillery, which swept nrross it, whilst the French endea-

voured to drive them from it at the point of the bayonet.

This strife of fire and steel bstcd for a time, (for the Aus-
trians bravely supjxjrted tlie'onsot) till by the march of the

divisions of Geney and Kivand frcun the further extremity of

the field Otto found hicgseh nearly licmmed in on every side,

and therefore retired to Voghera, leaving a garrison of about

a thousand soldieii in the fortresi of Tortona. The loss of

the Austrians in this action was great, both in killed and
prisoners, yet less by half than the numbers statedt in the

bulletins of fierthier. The French also lost considerably in
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killed—scarcely leas than their adveraariesy but of their

number very kvt were taken. Such was tlie battle of Cas>
teggio, which laJted from seven in the morning till eight in
thr evening.

The dilficulties of the passage of the Alps being surmounted <

by skill and courage, Lombardy suddenly over-run, the name
of the Cisalpine republic revived, and the minds of the people
ro!j5;cfi to deeds of dnrinir ])v an extraordinary enterprise, it

BLiil remained to couh!i:i this auspicious conimcncenieut by
some decisive battle, and llius secure to lJuonaparte both the

supreme authority in France and the absolute empire ol Italy.

If the conquest of this country, n^a(!e by the conjoined efforts

of Kray, Suwiirrow, and Mclas, had been quickly accom-
plished, it remained to be seen if the French leader could not
edeet the re-conquest 'more speedily still. MeKas, as we
have already related, had assembled his forces under the walls
of Alexandria, in the strong position between the Bormida
and the Tanaro. With an army of 40,000 men, strong in

artillery, in chosen cavalry, in tried and disciplined infantry,

he was in all respects well furnished for a combat on which
the fortunes of so many nations hung. Nor was he deficient

either in ardour or skill, or in the confidence of recent

victory; and he was, moreover, well aware of the vast

importance of the impending battle.

On the other hand, the Consul was about to light on those

Italian tiehis which were already full of his brightest fame:

his officers, young, confident, and brave, panted with incre-

dible zeal to confirm the glorious destinies of France; his

soldiers—« few only veteransi the greater number conscripts^

—were not^ like the Germansy inured to war; yet ardour
and hope aupplied to them what was wanting in experience.

In numbers, however, in cavalry, and in artillery, they were
inferior to the enemy: the result of the combat therelore

seemed sufficiently dubious. Melas, although thus unex-
pectedly attacked, although defeated at the Chiusella, and at

Gasteg^io, appeared, notwithstanding, to hnve the greater

probability of victory; nor can we suih< icutly praise the

skill and celerity with which, when aware oi the Consul's

desisin-, he had assembled his army in the fields of Alex-

andria. The Consul ought to have pertrui i lii it his adver-

sary's intention was to give battle in tins siruiig position,

because he had fortified the banks of the Bormida with

trenches and artillery; but, contrary to all probability^
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imaginiag that Melas wished to draw back towards Genoa,

he had sent DesaiXi who had recently arrived from Egypl^

to Rivalta, on the road to Arqui; and he, in obedience to his

orders, had already commanded the division of Boudet to

move still nearer to the place:—a serious error, because he
ongiTit to have concentrated rather than have f^ispersed his

force in presence of so po\veriul an enemy; and thus, through

him, the whole fortune of France was on the point of perish-

ing in the field of Marengo. Besides this, from a resolution,

neither prudent nor rational, he had sent the division of Mon-
nier, wliich, with that of Boudet, composed tlie left wing
commanded by Dcsaix, to Castelnuovo, on the Scrivia, so

that in this manner the whole of this wing, at a nioment of

•uch importance^ was diapersed and disorganiied. Melaa
occupied the Tillage of Marengo, beyond the Bormida, by an
adyanced guard posted in the neighbourhood of AleMindria;

and this mage, the Consul commanded Gardanne to attack,

who easily carried it, the Gtennans making but a feigned and

feeUe resistance. This circumstance ought to have rtiade

Buonaparte aware that Me1as, so far from meditating a distant

march to Genoa, thought only of contesting the issue in the

neighbourhood of Alexandria. However, being obstinate to

an extreme in his ideas, he persisted in the belief that the

Austrians intended to withdraw into Liguria, until in the

end his scouts brought him intelligence from Uivalta and the

banks of the Po, which removed hia erroneous impressions,

and conyineed him that the mighty contest would be decided

in the Alexandrian, and not in the Ligurian territoiy. He
therefore commanded Boudet and Monnier to return in haste

to the main body; hut they were then so far distant that it

was probable they would not arrire till the battle would be
decided.

On the 14th of June, at five in the morning, Melas crossed

the eventful Bormida. Esnitz, with the light infantry, and

the chief strength of the cavalry, moving to the left of the

Imperialists, marched towards Caste! Ceiioio, by the road

which leads to Sale, because the intention of the Austrian

commander was to take the French in the rear on that side,

in order to cut them olf from Pavia and Tortoiia, whence
they communicated with the detachments on the left hank of

the Po. Keim, with the heavy troops, moved towards the

village of Marengo, by which the road to Tortona passes;

Ihie was the centre. A third division on the right, com*

*
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Bumded by Haddieki with a body of Huog
led by Otto, were to aieend the left bank of the Bormida, to

draw off at Fragaroloi and to join the centre near Tortona.

He foresaw (and this was ia fact the intention on both aidea)

that the principal struggle would be for the possession of

Marengo, because nil the movement.^ of the French were
directed to that {)oint. The Austrian infantry was preceded

by a formidable train of artillery, its harsh thunder giving

fearful warning of tiie severe and murderous contest that was
about to take place. Against this overpowerins; force the

French were not equally matched in the early part of the

combat; for, owing to the improvidence of the Consul, Mon-
nier was far off on the right, and Desaix on the leflL

All their hopes, therefore, rested on the diTiaion of Victor,

whieh was tolerably atrong, at Marengo, and on that of Lan-
nes Btationed to the left of the road to Tortona. To these

may be added about nine hundred soldiers of the consular

Sard, the cavalry under the command of the younger Kel-
rmann, the squadron under Champeaux, and lastly, that

under Murat. The first covered the infantry of Victor; the
second, that under Lannes; and the last, po<?ted nt the

extreme Tight of the whole front, guarded tlie road which led

to Sale. Thus the Frennh line of battle cornniencing at the

Bormida, and obliquely J^eceding from it, passed by Marengo,
and extended as far as Castel Ceriolo. Keim encountering

Gardanne, who had been despatciied by Victor to Pietra-

buona, an insignificant place between Marengo and the Bor-
mida, bore htm down with an ovmrhelming force. The
rematna of the routed band retired in disorder towarda
Marengo, and they would have been entirely anrrounded and
taken, if Victor had not quickly sent Chambarlhac to their

rescue. The Austrians came up and engaged in a horrible

contest with Victor: here on both sides were performed
deeds of stupendous valour; at last fortune inclined towards
that (Keim) which had the superiority in numbers and artil-

lery. Keim triumphantly entered Marengo; but though
discomtited, A'ictor's ranks were not disordered, but in un-
broken mass they still presented a menacing front to the
enemy, and drew up behind Marengo. He was joined by
Lannes on the right, and the combat was renewed with

Seater fierceness than ever. Keim was opposed to Lannes,
addick to Victor; and whoever considers the temper of

these generals, and that of their troops, will easily believe
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that never was a combat distinguished by greater skill or
valour tluin this. Lannes was ably seconded in liis attack on
Keim by Champeaux and his cavalry, who in this melie
received a mortal wound, of which he died a few days after.

Kellermann with his squadron effectually supported Victor,

Ira'ling on charge after ehare;e in ceaf»uiess succession. ?Sot-

w iilislanding tills, A'iotor, liavinj:; been from the first in

action, and Gardanne having sull'cred much in the affair of

Pi( 1 1 iljuona, his troops were so exhausted, and his ranks so

tliuiiicd, that he yielded the post at last, and retired precipi-

tately, and not without some disorder, to St Julian. De-
prived on his left flank of the support of Victory Lannes was
also coDStrained to fall back, which allowed Keim ta become
still more master of the fields and led him to believe himself

in secure possession of the victory. During this time, Esnitc
had occupied Castel Ceriolo, with the light infantry, aody

with his horse, had extended liis ranks in hopes of falling on
the rear of the two bodies of the receding republicans; and if

this design had succeeded, it would without doubt have given
the A ictory to the Imperialist^.

Ill ihis perilous situation, the. only rc-cnircc the Consul

possessed was in the nine iiundred soldiers oi his own guard

and in Afurat's cavalry, which were certainly not able to

make head alone a2;alll^L the luinK^rous cavalry of Ksnitz: he

therefore commanded ihc advance oi the nine hundred guards.

I know not whether I ought most to laud their prowess, or

condemn the incapacity of Gsnilz; but certain it is^ that the

German general^ although he had hemmed them in on every
aide* was never able to break them; for, either he did not do
all that he ought to have done, or the nine hundred did more
than could be deemed possible. So numerous were the light

troops under Esnitz* that he might have left a small part to

have kept this consular guard in cheek, and might have made
a spirited attack on the rear of the squadrons which were giv-

ing wa}'. This, however, he did not do, hut persisted in

attacking this small body of the enemy witii Jiis whole force;

but whether it arose from cowardice or error, this conduct on
the part of Esnitz, and the heroism of the consular guard,

who had obeyed the summons of the Consul with all possible

speed, gave Monnicr time to arrive from Castel Nuovu. lie

first came in contact with the troops of Esnitz; and, though

surrounded by their numbers, he cut his way through them,

gallantly assisted by the brave guard. St Cyr^ having driven
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the Tyrolese from Castel Ceriolo, made himself master of the

village, and, with stakes and barricades, quickly entrenched

himself there, Esnitz endeavoured to drive him out, but in

vain; fortune however favoured him at this moment—Mon-
nier and the consular guard were ol)liged to retreat; but,

instead of following up his advantage, nrifl pursuing the

yielding enemy, he obstinately persisted in his attack on Cas-

tel Ceriolo. He was, however, constantly repulsed by St.

Cyr, who kept him so lonu; at bay, that this general was now
the salvation of the whole French army, as the consular guard

had been in the first instaDce: they, by their persevering

resistance^ had given time for the arrival. of Monnier; while

his skill and courage procured a delay that allowed Desatx to

join the action. Melas in the mean time, bopingto profit by

•

the favourable opportunity which fortune had afibrded him^

had sent forward his right wing, with the five thousand

Hungarian grenadiers, in order to prevent the French from
making head at St. Julian, to which place their movements
seemed to be directed. It iippeared probable, tiiat the troops

under Keim, already triumphant, and those of Esnitz, half

victors on the one side, and half conquered on the other,

would sufTice for tliis object; but to ensure success, and to

provide lui the emergency which the airival ul Desaix nu^bL

occasion, jVIelas sent on the Hungarians far before the rest,

of whom as the body to whom the victory belonged, Zacb^

the quarter-master of the whole Austrian camp, took the

command.
It was DOW five in the evening: the combat had alr^dy

lasted for more than ten hours. The conquering Austrians

exulted in success, while slender hope of recovery remained
to the French, and that only in Besaix. The inhabitants of

Alexandria believed that the arms of Austria had already

obtained a decided victory, because the tremendous sounds

which had «prcnd trrror within their walls in the morning
had bccoiiie more and more distant; and the sound ot tiie

battle tumult now but faintly readied tbeir ears. The Consul
himself despaired; nor did he show, in tiiis crisis of the

battle, the presence of mind, the fortitude, or, in any respect,

the temper worthy ol luni w no bad formed the admirable
plan of this second invasion of Italy. As if bereaved of all

judgment, he was wholly engrossed by the intense anxiety
with which he watched for the arrival of Desaix. Whilst
he still hesitatiad, filled with fears as great as his hopes were
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feeble, intelligence was brought him that the first ranks of

Desaix's squadron were be L;iniiing to appear at St. Julian;

and now all his ardour returned. Any other tiian himself

would, in a situation thus desperate, have made use of this

reinforcement to securt' :i retreat; but the bold and all-powerful

Cuiisul eiuployed ii Lo i enew tiie battle, and re-gain the victory.

Ue now changed the order of his 11 ae^ that, diverging

obliquely from Castel Geriolo to St; Julian, St. Cyr was placed

at the extreme point on the right, whilst first Monnier^ and
then Lannes, proceeded on the left towards St Julian; and
at this last place, across the road to Tortona, was Besatx
stationed. The cavalry of Keliermann was posted in front,

and the field was between Desaix and Lannes. Esnitz not
having effected with his cavalry and infantry what Melas
had expected, against the French right wing, the Austrian
commander desppktclied tlie 5000 Hungarians under Zach
against their IcU, ho[)ini5 that ttii.s compact body of powerful

men would be able lo break them, and to cut them off from

the road towards Torloiia. The Hungarian column, on which
the ft)i luiu' oi the day depended, confident in its strength,

marched boldly agaaist JJesaix. Tlic lalter allowed Lheiii to

approach before he fired; but, when they were within reach

of his guns, he thundered on them with the artillery Marmont
had assembled in front, and then disehar^ed his own. For
the first moment^ dismayed by this seyere receptioo, the

Hungarians made a brief pause^ but, quickly recovering from

the shock, Hhey marched on as if one solid and invincible

mass. Nor eould the Frenchi being lighter-bodied troops,

succeed in arresting their progress, although they surrounded
thorn, and struggled against them with their utmost energy.

The case here was similar lo the battle of Fontenoy. Desaix,

wholly undismayctl by the danger, placed himself in front,

reconnoitring the country to discover whether it afforded any
advantage of ground, by which he might profit; when, struck

on the breast by a ball from a musket, he found an almost

instaiitaneous death, ilia idni words to Lebrun (the generous

son of a generous father) were these: ^^Go and tell Ihe Cjomul
that Ime grieving only that Ihave not drnie enough to

live in the memory ofpoeterit^,** Boudet succeeded Desaix
in the command; and neither was he himself disheartened by
this grievous disaster, nor did his soldiers lose their courage;

but» on the contrary, the desire of revenge stimulating spirits

naturally Tdiant, they threw themselves on the five thousand
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with irresistible fury. Nor did the Hungarians succumb.

It was a fearful and a mortal strife. The republicans were
beginning to lose ground; their situation seemed despente*

But fortune decreed .that the aalyation of France should arise

on the brink of utter ruin; and Kellermann was destined to

eflect the important rescue. In fact, whilst Boudet, who- '

still endeavoured to maintain his ground in fronts began,

notwithstanding, to give way, Kellermann, with all the

weight of his cavalry, attacked the Hungarian mass in flank,

and, charging; in between and across their files, divided the

column in h indfals, and totally disordered it. Their ranks

broken, their lines lost, intermingled with the French,

entangled with one another, there remained to them no
order, nor any means of defence. And hence, Kellermana
continuing to press on them more vigorously, and Boudet
returning to the charge witii fresh animation derived from
this opportune aid, their whole body was constrained to lay
down their arms. Thus that which the infantry and the

artillery had failed to accomplish, the cavalry effected,

exactly contrary to what had happened at Fontenoy, where
the artillery dSfected what the cavalry and infantry had
unsuccessfully attempted. Zach se6ms to have committed
an important error in having advanced too far amongst the

.

French troops; for, when he was so fiercely attacked, the

other squadrons were too distant to afford him timcl}' siircour.

In liict, he was too confident of victory. The disastrous fate

of the Hungarian column gave every where the preponderance

to the fortune of the French, who ucv pressing on, closed in

the rear of the enemy, thus deprived ortheirpriiicipal support,

and forced them to retreat w^th great loss and confusion.

Melas gave the signal to collect his shattered forces, and he
retired, vanquished, to that spot from whence he had set out
in the morning with such well-founded hopes of victory.

He but once again made head^ and that in considerable

numbers, at MarengOy to give time for the arrival of the •

retreating squadrons, and then sought shelter beyond the

Bormida. The French took up the same quarters they had >

occupied before the battle. Of the Imperialists there were
killed 4,000 able veterans who had served in the Italian

C!!mp?igns, 7,000 were wounded, and 8,000 remained prisoners

in the hands of the enem}-. The French los"? w;!s 3,000 killed,

and 4,000 wounded, but few were made prisoners, because

of the Dumber taken in the early part of the day the major

9
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ptrt were liberated by their fellow-wldiera at the moment
of their unexpected victory.

This battle, which changed the lot of Europe for fourteen

years, waa rather gained by the French than by Buonaparte^
the valour of the soldiery having rctricrod the mistake of the

commnndcr. The victory was principally owinji;, first to

Cara St, Cyr, by his having taken and k^-pt Cnstel ('eriolo;

to Victor, by his obstinate defence of ^larcfi^o; to J^oiKlut

by his firm resistance of the Hungarian body; and finally,

and above all, to the able and gallant Kellermann, who,
seizing the opportune moment, did not hesitate to charge

into the midst of that unbroken and solid masa, which, to all

appearance, by its weight alone would prostrate his force the

moment he should appear before it

His comrades congratulated him on his glorious achieve-

ment; but, when he came into the presence of the Consul,

the latter accosted him with his accustomed haughty air of

superiority; and, without questioning him as to'Uie events

of the day, merely said: " That was rather a fine charge
than noty that yon made.^* Tho vonthful soldier indig-

rnntlv rrplirfl: '*/ rejoice that you apprccirffo it^ since it

jjhicrs I lie crown on your head.^* The Consul, who never

liked his designs to he discovered before he declarrd them

himself, took unibragjc at thisj and ever after showed hitrisLli

unfriendly towards tlie son of tiiu niarsbai, to whom lie

never granted rank or honours in any degree equal to his

merits.

On the other side, Melas had judiciously planned his

altack; and it appears that no fault could be found with his

manoauvres. 1 he chief praise on the side of the Austriaos
was due to Kiem, who routed, f rst, Victor, then Lannes,
and obliged them both to retreat The courage of Zach merits

encomium; but his imprudence deserves censure, in having
advnnccd too far amongst the enemy. As for Esnitz, it does

not appear that he accomplished what Mclas had charged bim
to effect, or fultillcd the expectations which bad been formed
of him. He persisted in assaulting small bodirs of troops, and
insignificant points of attack strongly fortifiril. — a service for

which light-armed squadrons are wholly unht, instead of

scouring the plain, and falling on the enemy in flunk and
rear, the service best adapted to the troops he commanded,
and which would have been acting conformably to the orders

he had received from Melas,

*
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X

The Austrian Gen'emli^sii^io had still foree rofficient, after

the hattle, to make an effectual stand in the strong position ia

which he had entrenched himself; a reaolution he might the
more easily have executed, for, being sufficiently well pro-

vided in cavalry, he possessed the means of sconrtni; the

country to prrKMiiu |»r()visions: but, wlietlicr intimidated by
his recent deleat, or deceivpd by the arts oi Buonaparte, who
constantly a^i^ertcd his willingness lo adhere to the treaty of

Campo Formio, and his desire to bestow on every territory

under his command a iurm of government less oppressive to

the people, and fraught with less danger to princes, Melas
showed no disposition to make further resistance^ and de-

manded a truce. The terms were glorious to Fradee^ humili^
ating to Austria, and alarming to Europe at Urge, All
oifenslve Operations were discontinued until the arrival of the

definitive answer of the Court of Vienna. The Imperial
army took up its station between the Mincio, Fossa MaestrSf
and the Po; occupied Peschiera, Mantua, Borgoforte, and
the right of the river Ferrara, retnlnins; also possession of

Tuscany; while the republicans onc upu ti the country between
the Chiesa, the Oglio, and Xhe Po; but tiie tract between the

Chiesa and the Mincio was exempt from tlie soldiors of cither

party. The fortresses ni 'i\irfona, Alexandria, M iliin/Farin,

Pizzighettone, of Aruna, and J^ucciiza, were consigned to the

republicans; Cuneo, the castles of Ceva and Savona^ Genoa,
and the strong Urbane fell also into their possession. Those
who had shown themselves favourable to the Austrians, either

by ezpreased opinions, or services rendered to them, were not
to be in any way held responaible, nor to be molested; and
snch of the Cisalpine republicans as had been incarcerated on
account of their political opinions were to be set at liberty.

Whatever might be the answer from Vienna, hostilities were
not to be re-commenced till ten days after its arrival; nor
during the truce wa» either party to send troopq into Ger-

many. Such were the terms agreed on at Al»:xant!rtn
; and

thus did one French victory destroy the fruits oi twenty
German or Russian triumphs. The truce, which was severai

times renewed by common consent, at an interval of ten days,

was finally, by a new and express convention, definitively

extended to the twenty-iitib oi .November.

The victor of Marengo had the fate of Europe in his bands,

—happiness or misery, peace or war, civilization or barbarismi

the liberty or slavery of nations. Civil glory, equal to his
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military renown, now awnitcd him; but a passion for warlike

fime, and a wild and unlameable lust of power, left no scope

for pacific virtues,—a circumstance lor ever to be deplored.

He was received at Milan in triumph: there they called him
the unparalleled man, the matchless hero, the incompaiable

model, with every other praise, that Italian adulation best

knows how to invent; while France, on her part, re-Cchoed

these flatteries. The good Milanese boaated that he wascom^
to give new liberty to hia beloved Cisalpine people. He
himselfspoke much of peace^ of religion, of literature^ and of

science. He formed in that capital a legislative council^ and

a commission of government with executive power, and

created a minister-extraordinary,of France, giving this office

to one Petiet, who had been minister of war in the time of the

Directory. To the delight of all the worth}", he re-opened the

University of Pavio, that had been closed hv the siispicio is

Germans. To the profossors, whom he selected amongsi ihe

most celebrated, the most learned, and the most virtuous men,
he granted liberal stipends, so that the University flourished

with fresh vigour, and the times of Joseph the Second seemed

to have returned; yet the military domination under which
they lived showed the people;that the age wasfardiflferent All

the while his proceedings differed much from what they had

formerly been: he no longer caressed, but even repulsed the

ardent lovers of revolution, whilst he collected round him
those who were aristoeratieal in their sentimeotSy provided

they were moderate in those sentiments, wealthy, and of good
reputation. Melzi, Aldini, Birago, Dr. Moscati, Scarpa, the

Bishop of Pavia, Gregory Fontana, Marescalchi, and Masche-
roni, were distinguished by his favour. These proceedings

did not please the most violent democrats, and amongst them-
selves ihey called him an aristocrat, and even a tyrant, tliough

in public they never ceased to proclaim him a god. The
new heads of the Cisalpine government placed unbounded
confidence in all his actions and all his words, and promised

themselves the independence of their country. For the rest,

although the mode of acting was more regular, and although

appearances were better preserved, yet the extortions and
peculations were much tne same, and Lombardy began to

suffer under its former evils. When the newly elected magis*

tratea took their seats, Petiet pronounced an elaborate dis-

eourse in praise of France, lauded the Consul, spoke of

Beccaria, harangued on libi^y, on independence, on their

4
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high and magnificent destinies, find praised It:i1y with rheto-

rical embellishments, calling her the mistress of letters, of

philosophy, of politics, and asserting lhat she \va?^ not formed

10 be the tributary of a foreign prince. To this oration Iho

president of the council replied in a similar strain.

The Cisalpine republic being thus organized, the Consul

returned to rrancc. lie passed through Turin, where he
shut himself up in the citadel, and would not allow himself to

be aeeoy not wiahing, out of reapect to the £mperor Paul^

who favoured the king, to auffer himself to be pledged to any
promiaea. And certain it ia» that, although his own mind
was strongly averse to the proposition^ he had nevertheless

offered to restore Charles Emanuel to his ancient throne, on
condition of his giving up Savoy and Nice. He returned also

to his old idea of giving the Cisalpine territory to that king,

provided he would make an cficctual renunciation of Piedmont,
which he coveted with the keenest desire. This propos:il,

however, was not accepted by the monarch, partly from
religious motives, partly because lie did not wish to conclude

any thing without the consent of his allies, and more especially

of the Emperor Paul, and of England. Nor did he wish to

give an excuse to Austria, in case the fortunes of France
should again retrograde, for taking posaession of Piedmont;
and though he had no great cause to be satisfied with heri

vet he nevertheless abhorred the Idea of appropriating to

himself the spoils of another. Notwithstanding^ these proffers

and these negotiations^ the Consul created in Piedmont, as he
had done in Lombardy, a commission of government, not as

a final arrangement^ but merely to intimidate. To this he
promoted many men celebrated for learning and for modera*
tion,—Galli, Bottone of Castellamonte, Hraida, Avogadro,
Cavalli, and Rocci, to the executive commission; and to the

council, the Bishop of Novara, Capriata, the two professors

Regis and Pavesio, both learned and pacific priests, Tosi,

Botta,* Lombriasco, another Avogadro, Bay, Pacciudi,

Nizzati, and Chiabrera. As minister extraordinary to this

government, he appointed first General Dapont, and then^ as

a recompense to the victor of Fleurus, Juurdan.

At this time the situation of Piedmont was beyond all

descriptioti miserable: an extreme scarcity, and the rapine of

* Theantfagr.
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the ioldieiyy while it was occupied by the confederates^ had
reduced the country to ^at poverty; nor were the Imperial

commissioners wanting in fraud and oppression ; the insolence

was less, but the rapacity the same. The Piedmontese
knew neither what to hope, nor what to fear^ nor what to

desire, since change of rulers produced to them no change of

fortune. They cursed their destiny, which had made them
weak amongst llie strong; nor was tliis the whole of tlicir

misfortunes. Bills of credit, long and lamentable, ilie plague

of the country, and which were constantly diminishing in

value, had placed every sort of property in confusion and

douht; every species of trade was at a stand; the prices of

provisions were excessive; the poor, who had no ceduleSf

for the smallest were of the value of twenty lire,* suffered

iaimoderately. At length the evil became so great, that all

traffic was carried on by barter in kind> and a tariff of relalive

values was published: out the mischief had been already done,

and there remained all the embarrassments arising from
anterior contracts. The council, although abounding in

learned and able lawyers, found it a difficult task to adjust

these matters, for whatever might be their assessment, no one

was pleased with the sentence, however just the law might

be. This was the great source of discontent; nor was it a

trivial accession to their misfortunes that the heavy burthen

was imposed on them of supporLing the troops of France, as

well those who were sLaUunary, as those vvlio were passing

through—an expenditure too great for the finances of Pied-

mont. Massena, when appointed Generalissimo of Italy by
the Consul, demanded a million per month for the support of

the troops, and that the Piedmontese should likewise main-
tain the garrisons. On succeeding to Massena, Brune agreed

that they should pay a million monthly, as a supply to the

French military chest; but, when the million was paid, the

soldiers were still in want, and Piedmont was obliged tO

provide the deficiency; for, if what they had need of was not

given to them, they took it by force. Jourdan, who was
humane and upright, wished to correct all this, but the pecu-

lators understood their husiness better than he did: there was
rn remedy, there was no peace to be had. In addition, the

orders they were expected to ful^ were arbitrary and capri-

* A lire is Piedmont a about fifteeo pence Briti^b money.

—

Tr.
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eiotts; now a fortress wu oidered to be demolished -at the
' expense of the Piedmontesey and then again the same edifice

was commanded to he rehuilt at their cost also; now the

French demanded the lead of the cupola of the Superga,*
which would in the first place have ruined the edifice by
admitting the water; then they ordered the bastions of .the

royal gardens to be removed,—a useless labour, because the

city was already completely dismantled; jind if it had not

been for the steadiness of the governor, the Supcri^n mid ilie

Sardens, the favourite walk of tlic Turinese, would iiave been

estroycd. One demanded money for the provisions of tlie

soldiers, another for their clothing: these for the hospitals,

those for ihc ordnance, the roads, or the barracks. The
demands were capricious, the expenditure excessive, the

finances wholly exhausted; and every thing was in turmoil
and confusion.

But another misery, besides those already related, afflicted

Piedmont, and rendered a well-administered government
impossible. This was the uncertainty which hung over the
future destiny of the country. The offers the Consul had
made to the king were known, which rendered the royalists

sullen, the republicans cautious: those hoped, these feared;

and between timidity in issuing orders and hesiiation in obey-

ing them, a state of anarchy ensued. When interrogated, the

Consul would not declare himself openly, but wrapped him-
self up in ambiguities. Some, from the encouragement he
gave the republicans, argued that he would not c;ive uj> Pied-

mont to the king, others judged, from that very circumstance,

that he would restore Charles Emanuel: the democrats

insulted the aristocrats, who in turn laughed at the repuhli-

cans. The first hoped for a repuhlican form of government
the second thought the restoration of the monarchy certain.

These last had the upper hand; for not a few of the principal

men who had arrived from France, for the purpose of examin-

ing into the administration of military affairs (where their

superintendence was much required), lived at the houses of

• Tlie Supcrpra is a hill fivp mH-'^ from Turin, command inp;- exquisite

Tiews of Uiat town, the river, tec. it uas here that Prince Eugene and
Victor Amadeus met, in 1706, to concert the be«t measures for driving

tlxe French out of the capital of ricdmont. The rhnrch of the Supcrga
was built to fulfil a vow made on thia occasion by Amadcvuy in case of

sucoeas.—TV.
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the chief nobility; and, either from flattery, or from the

desire of appearing to belong to tlie old times, they continu-

ally ridiculed those who served the new government. One
gave liimselfout for a count of ancient lineage, another for a
marquis, and a third for a viscount, or, at the very leasts a
baron; not perceiving how thoroughly they were themselveSy

in turui despised by the Piedmontese nobles^ who are so

peculiarly acute ana penetrating. In the mean time, these

agitations deprived the government of its strength; and those

very men who demanded most from its labours rendered

those labours useless. This proceeded from levity and

ingratitude, not from malice, for they were not capable of

feelins: eitlicr love or hatred. I know not whether in the

midst of such grave matters I ouo;ht to speak of the folly of

the democrnts, who did not perceive the trap they had fallen

into. I ^JU^t not, however, omit to mention the return of

Ranza* to Piedmont. The things that he said, and those

that he printed, it is needless to speak of; they aie already

sufficiently known: strange to say, his greatest and worst

extravagances were uttered when he was in prison^ at Vige-

vanoi in the power of the Russians^ which he would also

have printed if he had been able. Sometimes be wrote

against the priests, sometimes against the friars, now against

the aristocrats^ now against the democrats, now against the

government, and now against the governed. One day he

made a large bonfire in the Castle-square, on which he

burned the writings of a friar to whom he was opposed, the

populace following him in crowds. Every day the press

* Ranza was a humanity professor at Vercelli, and was considered to pos-

aess both talent and leamln|f. His strange humour afforded his country*

men so much amusement, tliat he was permitted to indulge his cecentne
vein to the utmost. *' // is Rnnzn" was esteemed a sufficient excuse for

what would have been not only absurd hut mischieV(Ai# in another. Ac-
knowledged extravagance ia seldom dang^eroos. He wfote, beaidet diurnal

pasquinades, a variety of political tracts; nniongst othem^ "The Catechism
of Tyrants/* On the creation of the Italian kingdom, he publicly celebrated
tlie funeral of the Cisalpine republic. His own, which took place no long
time after tlus remarkable masquerade, which was attended by the atme idle

crowrl, \V3<^ nnr of the TTiost bplendid Turin bad seen In m nrlcrn times.

'When ttic convoy arrived at the gate of Madama, throu,G^h winch funerals

are not allowed to pass, except on occasions of peculiar solemnity, the

vords it at Manza" opened wide its jealous portal to bestow an honoor
on extravagance wliich would have been denied to wisdom. Raan^ tOB
Uvea at VercelU* and has some eminence aa an architect.-—TV.
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threw off his tnar^ellous gmttes, and he as regularly stack

up his enormous plaoards Aniost the walls himself, and as

soon as it was reported that Ranza had appeared, the popu-

lace ran in crowdS| trampling on each other's heels, to the

spot He began to say that there were too many aristocrats

in Piedmont: when reproved, he maintained that they were
all aristocrnts. The f^overnment, who did not understand

his ch.iractcr, endeavoured lo stop him, but in vain; he per-

sisted in saying that all were aristocrats, and the governors

more so than others; so, as the least dangerous part to be
taken, he was allowed to say what he pleased. But public

opinion was perverted, calumny found powerful support in

envy, and liiere was no longer any means of ruling the peo-

ple. I have wished to speak of this Ranza, and perhaps I

have done so more at length than was becomingi but I havo
been induced to do so by the idea that there are but too

many Ranasas in Europe, and most in those countries wiiieh

are, or believe themselves, free.

The fate of Piedmont being left uncertain, faction began to

revive and to become more venomous* Some espoused the
French interests, some the Italian, some the Piedmontese;
friends hated eaeh other, and enemies became reconciled:

there was no nerve of opinion. An act of the Consul, hy which
he gave both the Upper ^nd Lower Novarese to ih<i Cisal-

pine government, increased the uncertainty and discontent,

Prina, a Novarese, then Minister of Piedmont, had been the

first to suggest and advise tlus dismcmbcrmenl of h'\s country;

which may show what sincerity and what loyalty there was
in those times. This sinister event greatly agitated men's
minds in Piedmont, because they thought that Buonaparte
wished to restore it to the king. The government protested

against it; and the Consul, who knew very well what he was
about, expressed his wonder at all these hopes, and fears, and
protestations; but he did not explain himself, and doubt^ and
faction, and the difficulties of the government increased.

Piedmont was the sport of a tempestuous whirlwind.
Amidst all these fatal commotions, the government, which

was then called the " Kxeculive Commission," and which
consisted of Kossi, Botta, and Giulio, had the consolatioii ot

executing one usetui design, which was lo appropriate a ^iinn

of five hundred thousand francs of yearly revenue to the

University, and to the Colleges, antl their de|>en<iencie8.

This institution was really beneficial and magnificent, and
10
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can only be compared to that founded in the United State.<^

by the liberality of the Congress, and thst established in

Poland by the monifieence of the Emperor Alexander.

But this was email consolatton for auch times, when mia-

fortune auperabpunded^ and the Ptedmonteae continued to

live in disorder, in discord, in fllavery, in want, till Buona-
parte found the opportunity to lead tiiem to a state of greater

•eeurity.

The fate of Genoa was not less unhappy, partly from the

same, partly from dissimilar causes. By ihc*. convention of

Alexandria, Hohenzollern had given up Genoa, but not with-

out having first, by the command of Melns, exacted a million

from sixty of the richest merchants—a loan, as he phrased it,

for the use of the army. The French, under Suchet, entered

the desolated city on the 24th of June. Of what nature, and
how great, are the miseries and the grievances resulting from
this frequent change of masters every man can judge. The
French treated Genoa harshly, as if she had come whole and
uninjnred out of the hands of the Germans; the Germans
had treated her harshly, aa if she had come flonriahing and
rich out of the hands of the French.

The Consul created here, as in Lombardy and Piedmont^
an executive commisaion, and a legislative council, and ap-

pointed General Dejean Minister Extraordinary of France.

The e"xecutive commissJon ap])ninted consisted of John Bap-

tista Rossi, Augustine Maglione, Augustine Parcto, Girolamo
Serra, Antonio INIonsjiardini, Louis Carbonara, and Louis
Liipi, men illustrious for virtue, and who, amidst the distur-

bances of the times, conducted themselves with moderation.

Nor was there less worth found in those who were selected

for the council,—^Louis Corvetto, Emanuel lialbi, Girolamo
Burazzo, Cesar Solari, Joseph Fravega, Nicholas Littardi,

Joaeph Deambroaisi with several others, to the number of
thirty* At the aasembling of theae magistrates, the euatomary
flatteriea passed on both sides; but on this occasion, however,
more on the part of the minister of France than on that of the
Genoese government Dejean spoke of the good faith and
geoeroaity of the Conaul, and pledged the fidelity of France
to consolidate, at the general peace, the liberty and indepen-
dence of the Lignrian republic. This was soothing language
to Genoese ears, but what followed had a touch of bitterness;

and this was, that if the war were renewed, the citv n ns to

contribute towards the disbursements. Much that was praise-
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worthy was inculcated by ihc lainister,—oblivion of offences,

and pardon to transgressors: <'such was the will of the Con-
sul* such the dictates of humanity, and such was alone the true

' interest of the state." Rossii the President, replied* not with-
out pomp of language, but in the corrupt style of true Italian

flerviUty* that *^this day was the happiest amongst the happy
days of the republic; that the council would latxnir to secure
the tranquillity and liberty of their country; that Liguria> as

a maritime state* desired only peace: for the rest, the repub-
lic and the citizens were alike poor, yet comfort was derived
from the promises which had been mr^fle, and from the char-

acter of ihc magistrates who had been elected. The destiny

ot Genoa was, doubtless, brighter and more certain than that

of Piedmont; for France had promised her independence, and,

. on thi.s account, there was greater streugili in the internal

\ government of Ligfuria, and less daring in the factious ]);irt of

community, than in riudniuut." JJejean earaesLly ex-

« faorted the members of the new institution to be guided by
experience only, and to lay aside those abstract principles

^ and dangerous theories which had proved the fruitful seed of

Vj >*c^olution. From this it appears thatDejean had divined the
views of the Consul; and that the Consul judged of human
nature with great sagacity and truth.

There were, as we have said, in the executive commission
moderate and upriG^ht men; hut notwithstanding, excited by

•
' the clamours ot t!ic democrats, they prc5?rribed a law of indem-
nity, of whicli tlie least that could be said was, that it was
contrary to the capitulation of Alexandria. Compensation
for lus6Li> from deiaulters and enemies of the state—for Uius

were called the partisans of Austria, and of the old regime

—

^ was to be made; and, li they did not possess the amount of

^^he fine imposed, the commune was taxed to pay it; a law
^that would have proved a source of intolerable oppression.

P Dejean remonstrated seriously with the government on this

1^ erroneous proceeding* reminding them of the treaty of Alear-

N andria*and of the wishes of the Consul. The Genoese no
longer persisted in the attempt, and the minister of France

^ increased in reputation, while the Consul rejoiced in an op-

portunity of openly showing favour and protection towards
the partisans of the ancient government. In this state things

continued; the finances, thou <^h wcik, were obliged to supply

the expenses of the state, and to support the loreign soldiery.

Keith commanded the sea^ and blockaded the port Genoa*
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ever doomed to servitude, was ruined now by want, now by
the 8WCA*d* Reduced to these cruel straits by foreign force,

the city was yet further afflicted- by a pestilential disease,

• which reached a fearful height ere it could be overcome, not

fewer than 2,noo perishing in a single month. In fine,

of the three adjoining states, the following was the con-

dition:—in Piedmont there was a dearth of provisions, the

jjlague of a paper circulation, and uncertainty as to the future;

in Lombardy, abundant supjilies, a sufficient revenue, and

stronger hopes of bccoiiimg, if not a free state, at icaisL a new
one; in Genoa, famine, pestilence, and exhausted finances:

while, in all the three, there was slayery, the rulers being the

mere agents of France.

In the mean time forUme was preparing (br Buonaparte the

most solid foundation he could have desired, .on which to

build his designs—a foundation stronger than the force of

arms, stronger than the voice of fame. Pius the Sixth having

died during his captivity in France, Cardinal Chiaramonti

had assumed the pontificate in the conclave of Venice, under

the name of Pius the Seventli; nnd as lie feared Austria, and

confided in France, the Consul lioped to bring him over to

his designs, by caressing the church: consequences of the

greatest importance were the result.

The Romans received the news of the election of the Pope

with lively demonstrations of joy; for they were under the

domination of the Neapolitans, and hoped that a sovereign of

their own would free them from the rule of a foreign lord.

On the 9th of June, Pius the Seventh set out from Venice,

and, after a toilsome passage, reached the port of Ancona on
the 25th, having previously sent on the Cardinals Albani,

Roverella, and Somaglia/ with authority to receive the

government from the agents of Ferdinand, and to give some
arrangement to the disordered administration. On the 3d of

July he entered Rome, and was hailed by the inhabitants with

the arrnstdnictl demonstrations of joy. He now ajipointed

new pa^lol .s lor the ciiurch, and new magistrates lor the state,

and restored every thing, as far as was practicable, to the

ancient order. The inin;invc proceedings of his reign were
mild, and the same mildness marked his subsequent measures;
nor did the partizans of republicanism suiicr any molestation.

He commanded that the church property sold during the time
of the French government should revert to the apostolical

chamber, with the reservation of one fourth of the value to
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the recent proprietoim Wishing to provide, on one hand,

for the wants of the ehamber, and^ on the other, to favour
the interests of the eommunes and individuals, but a short

time elapsed ere he adopted an ameliorated mode of taxation.

Desiring to free the communes from the burden of the public

debt, he transferred it to the pontifical chamber, excepting

however the debts contracted for the provision of the city,

and the interest accruing from previous engngcments. He
relieved the communes from the mounts,* investing tliem in

the sLatc; but, at the same time, decreed that, till the rLvetiue

sliouid be reimbursed, two-fifths of the interest of tiie mounts
should be paid into the treasury. Four-fifths of tlie interest

was to be paid to those who drew Irom the mounts prolita

expiring at a given time, and he exempted these establish-

ments oi whatever nature, perpetual or lerniinable, iium
every species of tax or contribution. He abolished all cus-

tomary fees, such as those arising to sheriffs (bargelli), those

on renewed patents, and those on dead horses; or transferred
tiiem for the benefit of the communes. The burthen of con-
tribution he made more equal and uniform, reducing all

imposts to two denominations, and abolishing every privilege

and ancient custom contrary to the impartiality of his system*
One class was called Loyalties, and the other Donatives. The
first consisted of four divisions: a land-tax of seven pauls in

every hundred crowns value on rural property ; an imposition

of two pauls in the hundred crowns on palaces and town
houses; five crowns in the iiiimli ed on the transfer of interest,

or annuities; a tax on absentees, of the sixth jjart of the

returns of every description of capital, whetlur in natural

products, agricuUujc, manufactories, or civil possessions.

The donatives consisted of a tax on salt, on grain, and oil, and
a duty of three pauls on every barrel of wine which entered
Rome. The iathers of twelve children and the mendicant
orders were exempted from the above taxes. These regula-

tions werejudicious, and were rendered much more beneficial

by the service the republicans had done the state in destroying
thepaper currency.

The Consul did not omit to give the affairs of the Roman
state due consideration. He clearly perceived^ that if peace

* Banks pa>nn^ annuities on property made orerto tbeni» whether capital

or the rents oiir lauds or bouses, &c
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with the kings of Europe were likely to prove an effectual

means of power, his ambition would receive still more effec-

tual aid from peace with the church; and when lie In ard that

Cardinal Chiaramonti hnd been elevated to the jxjiiti^catc, he
conceived siiil brighter liupes; knowing him tu be endowed
with sincere piety, and therefore the more easy of persuasion.

The offers of the Consul were of the laaL importance, beciiiise

the rc-cstablishment of the Catholic religion in France not

only restored one great realm to the Holy See, buf tended to

preserve it pure and intact in others; since there is no doubt
that if France had persevered in her wanderings in matters of

religion, other countries would sooner or later have been
contaminated by her example. For these reasons Pius the

Seventh lent a willing ear to the overtures of the Consul; and
when each party had sounded the intentions of the other,

they entered into the detail of the negotiation. The progress

and finnl adjustment of these matters we shall relate in the

following book, witli our accustomed candour.

Buonaparte triumphed on shore—Nelson ruled the seas.

When inteiiij^ence of the victory of Aboukir was received at

Naples, the Maltese conceived Iinpos, that the preponderance

of England in the MedilerraiieaQ would prevent the French
from sending succours to the i2»land; and, rising on every

side against the conquerors, they obliged them to confine

themselves in Valetta, which, being of great strength, both

by nature and art, could not easily be forced* Vaubois
commanded the garrison; but the number of d^bnders
which, at the commencement of the siege, had amounted
to four thousand, were by sickness, soon reduced to two.
The crews of the Gmllaume Tell, La Diane, and La Jus-
iice,sh\ps which had escaped from the destruction at Aboukir,
were landed on the island; and, under the command of

Ad mi ml Dacres, co-operated in the defence. Some Portu-
guese sliips, under the command of tlie Marquis of Nizza,

were assembled round the island, and quickly blockaded the

port. Nor was Nelson long in arrivinii; with his victorious

fleet, and all hope was now lost, it aii} liad been entertained,

of relieving the besieged. Ferdinand assisted m the attack

by furnishing two frigates, by supplying the inhabitants with

arips and ammunition, and by preventing the French, from
receiving provisions from Sicilv; while a strong body of

English, stationed on the island, co-operated with the Mal-
tese, and prevented the besieged from mdung any sorties.
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Several times Nelson summoned Vaabois to surreoder; butin

vain. The French began to auffer severely from the want of

provisionay of clothing, and of money, whilst disease rapidly

inereased among them. Yet, notwithstandiog all these eyilsy

the resolution of Vaubois was not to be shaken, nor his

lance remitted. To provide for his pecuniary wants^ he
obliged the principal inhabitants of Valetta to give htm pro-

missory notes, to be paid by France at the general peace;

and with these he paid the soldiers; to clothe them he exacted

linen nnd cloth; to siipply them with food, he demanded
supplies of flour; he obliged ilie inhabitants to take their

flour from him; and he bred rabbits and poultry, so that they

supplied him for a long time. The scurvy raged among the

men, but he combated it by cultivating green herbs in the

most advantageous places. One Nicholas Isoard, a Maltese

professor of music, composed operas, wliich ihay performed,

and sung, and danced: hunger, however, was pressin|g^ The
governor endeavoured to send the Chuilaume Tell to France
for sueeouri bat the watchful and active English captured the

easel; yet Vaubois was ever vigilant, and provided with
admirable prudence against every accident. The Maltese
without conspired with those within; yet Vaubois detected

their plots, and baffled every assault—-astonishing prowess in

men dying of hunger and disease. In sight of the besieged,

three vessels, from Toulon, loaded with provisions and ammu-
nition, and a reinforcement of three thousand men, fell into

the hands of Nelson. Every day, every hour, the famine

increased. They sent out the useless mouths. The English,

as if there had been any danger of supplies, barbarously drove

them back to the town. Many died under the walls; the

others, more dead than alive, were received again by the

French. Vaubois foresaw, that the ultimate close of all this

was fast approaching; yet, as a last hope, to preserve the for-

tress, if possible, he sent to sea the two frigates. La Diane and
LaJuitiee: the first was taken; the second reached the ports

of France in safety. Hunger at last overcame valour, and he
agreed to surrender, on the 5th of September, but on honour-
able terms. The carrison were to remain prisoners till the

first exchange, and were then to be sent to France at the
expense of Ln gland; nor was any Maltese to be molested for

aught done or said in favour of the French. Thus, n hr.ive

garrison of veterans, of the army of Italv, was lost to l^r.uice,

a strong island, the bridle and the deience of the Med i terra-
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ncan, fell into the power of England; and the fragments that

bad escaped from the Egyptian rain^—destroyed or takeoi

swelled the triumphs of Nelson. Glorious certainly was the

conqueror of MalLi: hut not without glory nl^o was its de-

fender—for neither grtaicr courage, nor ii,reater fortitude,

nor greater ingenuity, could have heen desired in Vaubois.

Deserted by all, he struggled for two years; and was at last

overcome, not by arms, but by that scourge which always

takes from man the strcngUi^ and oitun, tuO| the wiil to

resist.

Whilst Eneland, who already possessed, In Gibraltar, the

key of the Mediterraneaot strove, by the attaek oq Malta, to

secure a safe statioa there also, Russia and the Ottoman Porte
arranged the constitution of the Ionian Isles. It was acreed,

that the leading men of the country should form a republican

Svemm e n t ; and that this republic, like that of Ragusa, should
a vassal of the Porte, and should acknowledge its supe-

riority by a legation expressly sent to Constantinople, with a

5'carly tribute of seventy-five thousand piastre*', which should

free the islands from every impost, or contribution to Turkey.
The Rppiihlir of the seven islands wns to have the same
privileges as the Ragusnns, and fo arrange her own internal

form of government, wliir !i the two powers were to guarantee.

If it should prove ncrc^bary, Russia and the Porte were to

retain the nglil ui t>enUing shiph lo the islands, and troops as

garrisons, during the present war, and no longer. The repub-

licans were to enjoy the free nayigation of the Black Sea|—
Russia guaranteed the integrity of the islands» audits acknow-
ledgment by her allies. Prevesa, Parga, Vonisniy and Botin-
tro, districts on the terra firma of Epirus, were ceded to the
Porte, but under the same restrictions, and enioying the same
privileges as the Christians of Wallachia and Moldavia. No
Mahometans could possess property within their limits;^
the Christians were to he exempt from the payment of any
tax for two years, and were licensed to rc-btii!d their church;
antl a 2:reater tribute than that which tin v iiad paid to Venice
was never at any period to be demancied l)y the Porte. The
form of government chosen by the islanders was, a council
of notables, with legislative power, and a president with
executive authority :—and thus the Venetian islands, sur-

rounded by fearful wars on every side, attained a condi-

tion that was not only tolerable, but prosperous, and so

remained su£Bciently happy for several years. But other
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wire, and other aebemes of arobitioDy vose once more to

disturb then).

The tuspeosion of hostilities did not slacken the prepara-

tions for war on either side. Whilst the war was carried on
in Germany and Italy, Buonapnric never ceased to raise fresh

levies, which were sent as reinforcements, as occasion

deiiiancled, to the German or Itulian army; and at Dijon he
had collected a large body under Murat, which menaced Italy

and Geroiany alike. On her side Austria was not negligent:

lier levies were principally raised m lluiigary, whence they
were sent to strenetlien the divisions on the frontiers. The
army defeated at Marengo was still entirei and ready to com-
bat anew; but no small hopes for the future were formed by
the Court of Vienna on the moToments in Tuscany, which,
placed by the convention of Alexandria put of the French
dominion, and consequently under that of Austria, followed

the wishes of the Emperor. A yioleot enmity still nestled

in Tuscany a^nst Uie republicans, a hatred which had
become excessively rancorous, and which the clergy did not
cease to fomrnt: wbil.st the regencv nppointcd in the name

^ of the Grand Duiic laboured to excite the populace to the

same end. The Marquis of Sommariva, sent by the Empe-
ror to form this disorderly multitude, armed and embodied
them, and, wilh liidefatigable efforts lab vircd to complete

the work committed to his care. As peace or war, however,

was still uncertain, it could not be said that this proceeding

of the Tuscan government was contrary to the convention.

But these Tuscan bands knew neither obedience nor dis-

cipline, and, urged on by their hatred to the republicans,

burst from the confines, and, roaming over the mountains
which divide Tuscany from the Modenese and Bolognr sr ter-

ritories, eommitted many outrages on the inhabitants. These
movements were the cause of some alarm to the republicans,

and they profiled by the occasion of complnint thus afforded,

to demand from Tuscnny and Sommariva, not only the pun-
ishment of the invaders, but the dissolution of the armed
bands of peasantry. Sommariva made no satisfactory reply,

but continued to over-run the country at pleasure. This
caused the Consul, who was also allured by the desire of pos-

sessing Leghorn, to form the resolution of occupying Tus-

cany by an armed force. To this intent he commanded
Bupont instantly to cross the Appennines, and make himself

master of Florence; Monnier was directed to dislodge the

11
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troublesome horde of insargents then membled; and Cle-

ment, marching lower down, was to effect the Beiznre of

Leghorn. This plan succeeded in all its parts. They first

fonnd no difficulty in effecting the occupation of the capital

of Tuscany; while the second reached Leghorn by the way
of Lucca, and seized about fifty English vessels in the port

and an immense supply of grain.—Clement, however, found

it not so easy to accomplish the task assigned to him on the

side of Arezzo; for tlie inhabitants would listen to no com-
promise, but resolved on an obstinate re^i^'!;^nce. The French
battered the town with cannon, and kejil up a severe fire on

the citv and castle with grenades, but those witiiin defended

'themselves manfully. St. Cyr, the bold occupier and

defender of Castcl Ceriolo, laboured ui vain. The inhabi-

tants of Arczzo kept the assailants at a distance, with case

shot, with gronades, and stones. The republican leader Com-
manded a general assault: he had already, by means of

rockets, set fire to some of the gates; but as they were
strongly fortified within by raddles formed of thick branches,

and covered with kneaded clay, the French were obliged to

abandon the attempt, yet not until after they had suffered

severely. On the following day, the 1 9th of October, having

better arranged the plan of attack, some of the republicans

applied their scaling ladders to the walls at a very early hour,

and climbing up, poss<"<scd themselves of the gates, and

opened them to their companions, 'i'hen the whole weight

of the rejjublican mass forcing into the city, obtained posses-

sion of it, but not without fresh struu;p;les and renewed car-

nage; for, from the windows, from the rouis, iruui Liie loop-

holes that had been made in the walls of all the bouses

for this purpose, the inhabitants, aided by some companies of

regular troops, poured on the heads of the assailants every
species of offensive missile. But at last disciplined courage
grevailed over undisciplined rage, and ArezW fell into £e
ands of her enemies. Then ensued the slaughter, pillage,

and violence that might be expected from soldiers iniuriated

by recent sufferings, which revived also the memory of

former injuries. A few escaped, and retired to the castle;

shortly after they demanded a conditional surrender and
obtained it. The turn occasioned by tlie fate of Arezzo
caused the dissolution of the greater part of the Tuscan insur-

gent bands. An apparent calm succeeded; but, under its

slielter, fiercer discontents were brooding, ready to spring
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into action at the first opportunity; for the most pacific slate

In Italy perseyered longer than any other in an obstinate

desire of war. Sommariva with the Germans retired to

Ferrara.

Every thing tended towards a new war between France
and Austria. The Emperor had refused to ratify the pre-

liminaries of peace, stipulated at Paris on the 8th of July
between the Count St. Julian, his envoy, and Talleyrand^

the French minister: and by which the Consul had to com-
pensate his losses by new acquisitions in Italy. The Emperor
not only refused to ratify the treaty, but expressed much dis-

pleasure at St. Julian, as having gone beyond his instructions.

iVt this period, too, he was strongly urged by Eni^land to

continue the contest, because she had refused to inako peace

herself, and dreaded being left single-handed against 1 lance:

neither could she be reconciled to the idea of the Netherlands
bein^j left in ^oaseasion of her rival; she offered, therefore,

the aid of aubsidiea and troops on the ^ide of Naples. On the

other hand, the Emperor could not resolve on giving up
Mantua, deeming hia new acquisitions in Italy insecure, as

long as this fortress should remain in possession of a state

entirely dependent on France; and, although he was deprived

of the powerful co-operation of the Emperor Paul, he trusted

thnt the strength of his own resourres were sufficient to wage
successful war alone; remembering, also, the recent victories

of V^erona and jNIagnano, and reflecting that if the day had
been finally lost at Marengo by a single moment, after

victory had been his for seven hours, it was not by any want
of courage on the part of his army. The hostile armies were
at this time posted in the following order:—the Germanic
army of France, commanded by Moreau, frontc^l the Crer-

manic army of Austria, under Kray ;—the Italian army of

France, under Brune, oppoaed the Austro-Italic host, com-
manded by Bellegarde. Between the two, for the purpose of
forming a communication, a French division waa posted,

under Macdonald; and in the Tyrol, an Austrian one, with
Killer at its head. Thus, Moreau and Kray, ancient rivals,

Macdonnld rmd Uiller, Brune and Bellegarde, were opposed
to each other.

The rising in Tuscany, which had obliiiffl llrunr to dl<t-

member a part of his force, atui to send it on beyond his right

wing, had weakened the remainder. Desirous, therefore, of

streogthening him, the Consul commanded Macdonald to
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leave strong garrisons in the Griflons, and to descend first

from the Grisons to the Vattellthe, and then, from the Val*

telline, on the banks of the 0|lio and the Adige; the first, in

order to reinforce Brune in his assigned station, and the Iat«

ter to take Bellegarde in the rear, and oblige him to retire

from the Mincio, where he had his present quarters. This

order of the Consul entailed extreme hardship, and was of

difficult execution; for to attempt to cross at this advanced

peason, now ne^r the end of October, the mountain of the

Splugen, which must be done to reach the V altclline, or to

effect, what was no less difficult, a passage over the Priga,

which must he accomplished to reach the vale of Camonca,

watered by the Oglio; and lastly, to surmount the Tonale,

which give access to the Upper Adige, was a supernatural

rather than a human undertaking. Nor was the 'recent

example of the passage of the St B^ard a case in point, for

the season was more inclement, and the mountains more pre>

cipitous. Posterity, perhaps, will find in thia deugn of

Buonaparte more audacity than wisdom, and greater confi-

dence in his troops than knowledge of the locality. Not*

withstandinghowever all this, Macdonald did not lose courage,

the achievement of St. Bernard exciting his emulation. The
vanguard, under Baraguay d'HilHcr??, being that which was

the first ready to set out, and the nearest to the mountains,

crossed in two divisions, one by the Splugen, the other by

the Monte dcW Ora, and arrived, not without having over-

come great dillicultics, on the rig;ht at Chiavenna, and on the

left at Sondrio. By this means, Baraguay gained the com-
mand of the Valtelline, and facilitated the descent of Mac-
donald. The Valtellines were as much amazed at the sight

of these troops as if they had dropped from Heaten, so

impossible did it appear to them that they should have made
their way over those heights, especially at such a season;- but

the task which remained to Macdonald was still more difi*

cult When they reached Tusizio, where b^ns the ascent

to the mountain eternally capped with snow, it seemed that

the obstacles presented by nature had bcpomc insuperable, so

deep) was the snow, so choaked np v. as the ronf!, so slippery

though yet untrodden, so narrow, rough, and precipitous

The artillery, however, was placed on traineaux, and the

provisions on mules, as at St, Bernard. They marched on,

but with extreme difficulty. The vanguard, under Labois-

fliere, reached the village of Splugen, whence there yet
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remained the ascent of the sleep eminence which leads to the

highest ridge. They set out^ and proceeding with painful

Steps and breathless toil, had already approached the wished-
. for summity when a liirious east wind suddenly arosei and
' raising an immense eloud of fine powdery snow, droTe it in

the eyes of the soldiers, so as to render all farther progress

impossible.* The force of this yehement whirlwind blowing
furiously on the heaps of snow on the slippery summits, %

caused a horrible rush of these avalanches, which, falling with
indc«5cribable velocity nnf! a fearful cr;^sh, like mrissf^s of lead,

into the valley benc:\tli, carried down every thing that lay

in their coursp. Thirty soldiers, thus prccipiialed, perished

in the ?ihyss; the rest were terror-stricken, and their path
blu( k( d up. The approach of night rendered their situation

sUli luorc horrible, and they retraced their steps to Splugen.

Laboissiere, who separated from his people, had goiie on
with the guides with difficulty, in almost a lifeless state

reaped the summit; but here he found a hospitable asylum
with the co&nobites, who, like the monks ot St. Bernard,
devote their heroic piety to the preservation of forlorn tra-

vellers.

The undertaking seemed desperate, and so it would have
proved but for the arrival of Macdonald, who, spurred on by
the desire of emulating the Consul, and perceiving also that

certnin destruction would arise from famine if they halted here,

worked so much on the minds of the soldiers by his earnest

entreaties and clbrtations, that the wearied and terrified troops

returned to the attempt. Four strong oxen were sent on to

track the snow, forty men followed to ckar a path with

shovels, after whom came the sappers to make it solid, while

two companies of infantry on the right and left laboured to

complete theirwork: they were closely followed by the troops,

bath infantry and cavalry, the artillery and the beasts of bur-

den closing up the rear. This was the van-guard. When
they reached the hospital on the summit, theirjoy was extreme
to find Laboissiere in safety; then, following the road by the
plain of Cardinello, they reached Campo Dolcino. In the same
manner, on the second and third of December, the passsge was
^fieeted by two other squadrons of infantry, cavalry, and

—J _ : ,

* The peculiar durpim of this inow Uiiteia tad eats the akin, mm to
dmr blood.—TV.
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irtilleiy. The wetther beinj^ calm and cold, the snow was
hsrdened into ice, which faeihtftled the ponage. A few sol-

diers, only, died of t)ie extreme cold, and some were mutilated

by the effect of the frost on their extiemitiea. The hardships

of the march were cruel, but there was hope of accomplishing

it happily; when, on the fourth, n-? the van-guard, in whloh
was ^^a^(]onald, commenced their a.scent, a tremendous storm

arose, which arrested tiie progress of some, buried others un-

der the drifted snow, and entirely eflfaced every trace of the

path that had been made. Despair now seized every mind;
the terrified guides, who were nati\ cs of tlie couutiy, declared

it to he iiiipossibie lo pruceed, and refused to go on. Mac-
donald was about to perish under hills of snow, as Cambyses
had done under hills of sand; but his own resolution, and the

exertions of his companions^ prevailed over all: their feats

were rather the labours of giants than of men. He enooor>
aged the guides; he animated the soldiers; he rsn to and fro,

excIanuDg— Frenchmen! the army of reserve has overcome
St Bernard; do you conquer the Splugen; let your glory

vanquish that whicl) nature has wished to make insuperable.

Destiny calls you to Italy. Go, and subdue the mountains
and the snows, then conquer men and arms.'' The long line

of the disconsolaie squadron renewed their march: the storm
raged yet more fiercely; frequently the guides, distracted by
terror, turned back; frequently the men were overwijelnH d

Willi snow, and not less often were they dispersed. Surne-

times the narrow gorge of the profound valley was transformed

into a mountain of snow; a white and solid wall arose where
had been the opening;—every path was closed. The cold

also was intense, and became the greater the higher they as-

cended, dispiriting and subduing the mind» whilst it benumb-
ed the limbs and rendered them useless. The snowy barrier

rising before them with momentary speed^was often renewed
to oppose their passage; inexorable winter wandered at large,

and ruled the scene; and the Rhaetian Alps seemed about to

swallow up the audacious invaders. In a situation thus for*

lorn, an illustrious example is given of the prodi';;inns cfibrts

to which human nature is etiual ; for Macdonnkl and his troops,

not yielding to this mortal peril, opened the lately closed

paths, levelled the mounds, broke the ice, made the yielding

snow solid, roughened that which was slippery, and covered

and filled up that which was hollow; and thus, by all these

expedients, though atern winter called them to destruction
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and dcalb, they overcame its chill horrors, and, struggling

successfully with all that is direst in the raging fury of the

elements, they reached In safety the vale of the Valtelliiie.

Here thev congratulated each other on their rescued lires^

for each had deemed death to be inevitable; and Macdonald
exulted at the success of his invincible resolution. Achire-
ments such aa these appear impossible, and more so to those

who have accomplished them, than even to others; neither

would posterity credit Ihem, if our own age (so fruitful in

narrative) could not bring a hundred witnesses to verify Ihcm;

for neitlier ancient nor modern history records any exploit

more wonderful than this, or so truly Herculean. This may
serve to show the energy of the enemy the Austrians had to

cope with, for certainly they never would liave exposed them-
selves to such fearful risks. Couragjc was equal on both

sides, but greater daimg was on the part of the French.

Some may call it temerity; hut fortune is the friend of the

bold, and the world is for him who will seize it

Although the first part of the enterprise had been accom-
plished, &e two others were yet to be effected, and they
were also attended with considerable difficulty. These were
the passage from the Valtelline to the vale of Camonica, that

is, from the banks of the Adda to those of the O^IIo ; and

then to the Trcntino, that is, from the Adda to the Adige;

the first by Monte Pigra, the second by Monte Tonalc.

This hist did not succeed; for the Germans were strongly

intrenched there ; and, though Macdonald twice attacked

them vigorously, he was ultimately repulsed by the valour of

the enemy, seconded by the strength of their position, and
the riguui oi the season. The passage of the Priga, on the

other hand, was happily accomplished. When the republicans

had traversed this rucged mountain (although not without
serious difficulties ana perils), they reached the Oglio, and,
passingBreno, assembled at Pisogna, a district on the southern
point of the lake of Iseo, which the Oglio forms and nourishes

with its waters. Here they found the Italian legion of Lecchi,
and fresh provisions which Brune had providently furnished

for the refreshment of these exhausted and heroic men.
Towards the end of November, the truce expired, and

hostilities were deckred on both sides. Yet the Ttalian nrmy
did not come immediately to ncti Hi, because Brune sought to

delay offensive operations till ilic junction of Macdonald, who
was then occupied in passing the mountains. Besides, he was
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fearful for the safety of hia right wing; since, after the con«

quest of Tuscany, Dupont had returned with the greater part

of his diyisaon to the principal camp. It :n i in that state

only three or four thousand men under Miollis. The King
of Naples also, stimulated by England and wishing to co-ope-

rate with Austria, had sent an army into the field under the

command of Count Ro^er de Damns, who, havinc!; crossed the

ponlinral states, already approached the frontiers ol Tuscany.
For these reasons, therefore, the French general remained
inactive whilst awaiting the arrival of Maclonald and of the

new levies who li.ai already reached PieLlmont. Bellcgardc

was on his side not less anxious ol delay, awaiting tlic descent

of Laudon and Vukassovich from the Tyrol. His position

was, moreover, so strong, hoth by nature and art, that he

preferred being attacked to becoming the assailant. Towards
the close of the year, Macdonald readied the allotted position,

from whence he was able to co-operate with £rune; and the

Generalissimo, therefore, desirous of seconding the move-
ments of Moreau in Germany,who had successfully penetrated

to the heart of Austria, commenced active hostilities. An
impetuous attack on the squadrons posted by Bellegarde on

the right bank of the Mincio forced them to retire to the

opposite side. The passage of the river was now to be

elTected by the French,—a difficult operation; for the Austrians,

strong in number and position, were determined on ati obsti-

nate resistance. Tlie French were divided inLo three bands:

the upper, that is, the one on the left division under Moncey,
looked towards Fesehiera; the central, ^nder Sochet, was
opposite Borghetto; and the right, under Dupont, posted on
the Volta^ extended as far as Goito. Brune hoped to cross

by the pass of Mozambano, where the banks, being less

marshy, were easier to ascend, and afforded a firmer footing

where it was necessary to occupy them. To accomplish
this design with greater ease, he wished to deceive the enemy
by a feint of passing lower down between Volta and Poz-

zuolo; and, with this Intent, he commanded Dupcnt to make
such strong demnn^^trations of crossing in this place, that

liclicgarde should be persuaded that this was really the pas-

sage the French designed to clfcct, not doubting that the

German general would send so great a proportion of his

truups in that direction as would leave his right wing unco-

vered, and thus facilitate his design on Mozambano. Brune,

however, commanded Dupont to content himself with merely
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making a show of occupying the left bank, and to make no

ila&d there, but avoid a decided engagement The 25th of
December, the day appointed hy the French general for the
passage of the MinciOy arrired, and Bupont in the first

instance commenced the operations necessary to efieot the
duty imposed on him. The light troops crossed first, in

boats which they there met with hy chance, and then, the

pontoons being placed, the main body followed^ consisting

of the two squadrons of Watrin and Monnier. After a short

content, liG beenmf master of Pozzuolo, where, without
rctijardi hl: tlie general plan, he took up his station,—ntonrna
lortunate and an unfortunate idea; for, if it was important to

occupy Pozzuolo, it might, on the other hand, under the

existing circumstances, have entailed the total defeat of the

French army: and this effect it had well nipjh pro laced. It

had been nioie consoiiant, to llie iiiStrucLioiis of the Freiicli

eommander» and better for the general security of the army,
if Dupont, having secured the meansi had delayed the actual

peasage^ till Brone also had crossed at Mosambano. His pre-
cipitation was the cause of serious risk; for Bruoe had been so
much impeded by the badness of the roads, that he was unable
to concur in the operations on the 85th. Ikllegarde, there-

fore, who was stationed at Villa Franca, a short distance from
Pozzuolo, quickly fell on Dupont with the entire weight of
his forces. The French ixeneral defended himself vnliantly,

although Bellegardc a]»pf ;ired with almost the whole of his

army in battle array against him, and his soldiers diil every
thing that brave men ronld do in a situation of such extreme
peril. But, such was the preponderance of the Austrian
attacking with his whole force a siij;ill division of the enemy,
that Dupout, unable to resist with liis own corps alouu, began

to yield) and found himself on the point of being driven back
•cross the river, thus paying the penalty of havinc ventured
to disobey the orders of the commander-in-chief^ oy coming
to a pitched battle on the opposite bank. The right wing of
the French would, consequently, have been entirely defeated

and routed, had not an unexpected succour suddenly arrived

in the critical moment. Suchet, who^ from the heights of the
Volta, saw how closely Bupont was pressed by the enemy,
considerinc; rather the circumstances of the case than the

orders of Jirtmr, who had commanded hi«; services nt the pnss

of Mozambano, descended in extreme haste to theiU-omeued
Pozzuolo.

12
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The arrival of Suchet restored the fortune of the diy^

which till that moment had been lost. Still the Austriana^

strong in number and secure on their ri^ht flank, gave fierce

jmd obstinate battle. Thrice did they gam possession of Po£-
zuolo, and thrice were they driven out ; but, in the end,

BeUegarde was obliged to retire behind Villa Franca, leaving

the republicans masters of Poazuolo. He suffered much in

this action, leaving five thousand killed and wounded; and
three thousand prisoners remained to prove how little the

lermmntmn of a battle can be judged ot Ifrom lUs comniLiice-

ment. Three standards and eleven cannon adorned tlie tri-

umph of the conquerors: the victory, however, was not gninerl

without some loss on the part of the French; for their killed

and wounded aniuunied to two ihousand, aliiiouj^h only a fewr

prisoners remained in the hands of Bellegarde. The follow-

ing day^ as had been orittinally arranged, Brune crossed the

river at Mozambano^ ana thus the whole French army passed

to the left bank of the Mincio.
Bel1egarde» taking into consideration the reeult of the affair

of Pozzuolo, and not wishing to hazard an eogagement in the

open plains between the Mincio and the Adige^ although

his force greatly exceeded that of the enemy in cavalry,

resolved to yield to circumstances, and retired to the left of the

Adige, leavin*!; only a few battalions on the rij^ht, not to

occupy the country, but to impede the jKissage of the river.

Kmboldencd by victory, Brune now purposcMl to drive back

the enemy beyond Verona, and to make the force of the Frc[ich

arms be felt in the V'icentinc, Paduan, and Trivit;ian districts.

To this intent, he arranged his movements for ciuasitii^ the

river above rather than below Verona, in order to secure the

co-operation of Macdonaldy and to prevent the junction of

Laudon and Vukassovich, who were already descending from
the Tyrol: for which reasons, drawing towards the Adige
with the main body, he sent Moncey towards Corona and
Rivoli, to close the road against Laudon andVukassovich, with

orders to follow in their rear, in ease they should deen^ it

expedient to retrace their steps.

He knew that Macdonald, passing by the upper range of

mountains, and, entering from the valley of the Oglio into

that of the Mela, and frmn thence to that of the Chiesa, and
following the upper side of the Lago di Garda, proposed to

come out by steep and rugged hills above Trent. If this

movement had succeeded, Laudon and Vukassovich, attacked
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above by Macdonald, and below by Moncey, would have had
no means of escape. This plan suc( ecdejd, as far as regarded
the crossing of the river, which was easily effected at Busso-
leugo, so famous for successive passages, now of the Frencii,

now of the Austrians. Being informed of the march pf Mac-
donald, Beltegarde made 6u\y a feeble show of opposition to

,

the republieansy and retired on the banks of the Brenta, leav-
'

ing a garrison only in the castle of Spn Felice, in the Vero-
nese, which shortly after surrendered. At the same time,
aware of the danger of Laudon and Vukassovich, he com-
manded them to ascend the Ad\^e as qaickly as possible, and
to join him in the vicinity of Bassano by forced marches
throt!2;b the vale of t!>e Rrenla. At this moment the intelli-

gence arrived that, after the victory of Hohenlinden, gnined

by Moreau over the Arcli<lLike John, a truce had been con-

cluded at Steyer, on the 25th of December, between the

French general and the Archduke ChArle«». Bellegarde pro-
posed to Brune a similar suspension of liostUities; as he
exacted, however, in conformity with his instructions, the

cession not only of Pesebiera, Ferrara, Ancona, and the port

of Legnano, bttt also of Mantua, the French genera! refused

to aeeede to such conditions, and the contest was continued.

In the Tyrol, the state of aflatrs became pressing; Moncey
and Macdooald endeavouring to shut up ana surround Vnkas-
sovich and Laudon. Vukassovich, however, who was stationed

higher up than Laudon, quickly obeying the summons of Belle-

garde, entered the vale of the Brenta by Pergine, escaped the
dr!np:rr, nnd mnrched in safety by the bank of this river in front

oi his general; Laudon, on the contrary, found himself in a

situation of extreme difficulty, as he had already advanced so

far that it was not pos;«ible for him to return from Roveredo,
towards Trent, before the arrival of Macdonald; besides,

being fiercely attacked by Moncey on liie lower side, so as to

be driven higher up, he was obliged to abandon even Rove*
redo to the Tietor. At this moment also Macdonald, having
overcome the resistance that Davidovich had made at Trent, ^

with a small body of the rear guard of Vukassovich, had pos-
sessed himself of this capital of the Italian Tyrol. Laudon,
therefore, was cut off from the main road, and the only hope
of escape which remained was by the narrow, steep, and bad
roads from Caldonazzo to Levico. It would have been impos-
sible to have passed by such rugged paths, more especially with
the cavalry, baggage, and artillery, if the French had rapidly
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Eurnied them. But Laudon lent to itiforai Moneey thata truce

ad been concluded (a mere fabrication of his own) between

Brune and Bellegarde, and required hia observance of it. The
French general gave him credence, and abstained from oppos-

ing him; on which, profitting by the opportunity, Laudon
accelerated his march to the utmost, and reached Levico in

Ffifetv, from whenre making a successful descent, he cfTcclcd

the desired jimciion with Belle^arde. Moncey marching
above Rovcredo, and Macdonald below Trent, the two gene-

rals met between these towns, both (rrieving that a fraud had
deprived them of a signal occasion of increasing their own
gluiy, and of rendering an csscnlial service to iheir country.

The disappointment was doubly bitter to Macdonald, as now
all the hardships end dangers he had gone through had been
to no purpose.* The accomplishment^ however, of another
part of hia plan remained—^at and daring enterprises being

his highest pleasure: this was to ascend the Adige to Boliene
and Brescia, then to enter the vale of the Drave, and thos

come out on the rear of BeIIe|prde» and out off his retreat

into Austria. In fact, he did proceed as far as Bolzanoy and
there briskly attacked general Auffenbcrg, who occupied the

town with four thousand mee; but peace, not hostile armi{^

impeded Macdonald in the execution of his bold design.

Vukassovich and Laudon havini^ it)inud ]kdleg;arcle, he

might for a time have held the balance of fortune; but Im did

not desire to incur a dangerous hazard, the news of the armi-

stice of Steyer having deprived him of hope, lla therefore

retired from the Brentato the btnha of the Piaye, and Brune
ibllowed him; here the war terininated. At the request ef

the Austrian general, a truce was concluded on the 16th of
January^ atTreTiiOi with the following conditions; and neither

£tty were to commence offensive operations within fifteen

^a after it was declared at an end. The fortreisci of Fes^
ehiera and Sermione, the castles of Verona and Legnago, the
citadel of Ferrara, the city and the fort of Ancona were to be
ceded to the French^ Mantua was still to be blockaded by

* And fbr this reason, Maedondd's passa||^ of the Spulgrn it little tpoktB
of, thoujfh, in itfclf, so much more astonishing than thnt effcrtt-d by Biioim-

parte over the Great St Bernard; but the latter, havinj^ ci^ao^ed the lot of
Europe^ is toilisr to mrjrone. The most heroic actiontwa kaowntofiaM
mther by theb oooaequeacei, tbaai by their owd intiiiuio neiit^TV*
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the republieiDS, at the diataoee of eight handrad yard« from

the groaod^worky and tho garriaon were to be allowed' to

intioduee provisioiMy on eyery teoth day^ auffioient for the

eoBaumptioo dt the interreoing apace of time; the Austrian

magiatrates were to be respected; the truce was to laatfor

thirty-three days, including the fifteen; and finally, no one

waa to be moleated for political opinions. The Consul waa

far from being satisfied with the convention of Trovi?o,

because it. did not suit hi." purposes tliat the Austrians shcnik!

ro.tnin Manlua; he therefore sent a nienace to the Austrian

court, (linding himself in a victorious position), declaring,

that, if Mantua were not given up to him, he would break

the convention, and neither ratify the armistice of Steyer nor

that of Trcviso, but recommence hostilities. Tlie Emperor
was forced lu comply; and, by a new agreement made at

Luneville, tbia most important fortresa waa giirea up into the

haoda.of the French.
The armiatice of IVeTiso had redneed the King of Naplea

to great atraita, because it aet the French at liberty to attempt

the recoTery of the territory they had lost. Count Roger de
Damas, wishing to co-operate with Bellegarde, had advanced
with the Neapolitans, and, crossing the Roman states, had
entered Tuscany, taking up his quarters at Sienna. On the

other side Sommariva, with some squadron*? of Germans and

the Aretine exiles, had also advanced, and had causod a rising

in the upper part of the Grand Duchy. Kncoiira<i;od by these

movements, the Arelines, who ill-brooked the dominion of

the French, rose anew, and placed Miollis in a critical situa-

tion, the paucity of his numbers being insuflicient lor the

occupation of Tuscany. Tumult and division thus marking
the froDtienii Sommariva on the one aide, and Count Roger
on the oth^y marched on FloreDce^ where the French general

bad hia head qnartera. Theae oceurrencea took place in the

beginning of the year« Daepairing of making head against

both hia enemies at once, for his troops were few in nombery
and even that small body a mixture of French, Ciaalpines, and
Piedmontese, Miollis prudently resolved to use such celerity

as should enable him to attack them separately. He first

marched against the Neapolitans, under the Count; general

Pino led the vanguard of the Cisalpine infantry and Piedmon-
tese cavalry; and, between [^og2:ibonza and Sienna tiicy fell

upon a cohinin of five or six thousand Neapolitan infantry,

aodi charging them furiously with tlie bayonet, put them to
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flight The Count wished to make head atSienna, but Pino,

incited by his own courage and that of his troops, and ani*

mated by the fervour of Tictoryy followed him up instantly^

and, shattering the gates with cannon, entered the place tri-

umphantly. The Count withdrew from the town, and tried

to assemble his forces on the neighbouring hills; but being

still more closely pressed by the Cisalpines and PIcdmontese,

he w,TS obli'^ed entirely to abandon the Tu?^cnn territory;

and, i ivourcd by the obscurity of the night, retreatt 1 iulo the

Ivoimti states. When informed of his disasters, Sommariva
hasiily retreated also, and sought shelter at ATicona. In this

manner Miuliis, by the valour of his troops and own
prudence, restored the suprciiiacy oi France in Tuscany,

and kept in check the left wing of Bellegarde. Such was the

State of Tuscany at the period of the truce of Trevisoi in

which the King of Naples not being oomprehended, hit

dominions were exposed to serious danger; for MuraV who
was sent by the Count with the new levies to Ital^, wai
marching quietly through Tuscany and Romagna, to invade

the kingdom. Murat's troopswere also joined by one of the

Tictorious squadrons of Brune, and every thing gave way to

the force of their recent successes. It was impossible for

Ferdinand to make any effectual resistance; his ruin seemed
certain; but rescue, when apparently utterly hopeless, arrived

to him from the North. Caroline of Naples, although in

disposition loo revengeful, and although she allowed herself

to be earned too far by transports of anger, yet possessed a

strong mind; and, giving little faith to the insane expecta-

tions, end the boasts of their too confident enemies, she placed
her whole trust in Russia, and having no hope of any •ther
mode of peace with France, resolved to so in person to St
Petersburg, to beseech the mediation of Paul between the
Consul and Ferdinand. Paul was gratified by the confidence

she placed in him; and, already reconciled to the Consul, sent

General Levashev to Italy, to mediate a peace between the
two powers.

Buonaparte was well-pleased with this proceeding, because,

in the first place, the eontending powers, and especially the

Italians, saw that one of the most powerful princes in the

world noi only acknowledc;ed his government, but, moreover,
was on terms of friendship with him; and, in the second
place, he saw the kingdom of Naples withdrawn from the

influence of England^ and placed anew under his own.
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Levashev met every where in Italy the most hononraijle

reception, as if the whole greatness of Paul shone lui Qi m hia

person. The people wondered that Russia, which had been

80 much the enemy of France, should now have become her

irieod; and, comparing the times of Suwarrow and Levashevi
thej admired the power and the fortune of the Consul. The
Chevalier Micheroux met Murat, on the part of the King, at

Foligno:—they occupied but a short time in their negotiation^
'

both parties eagerly desiring to come to an accord—the one
to please the Emperor Paul, the otHcr from fear of Buona-
parte. On the 18th of February, therefore, a truce was
concluded between France and Naples, under the guarantee

of Russia; the ])riiKipIc ruin Ics of which were, that the

Iseapolitans shouUI retire from the Roman territories;—that

the* republicans >hould occupy Terni, but should not pass

beyond the !Nera;—that the ])orts of both Sicilies should be

shut agaiiist the English and ihe Turks;—that all communi-
cation should cease between Porto Ferrajo and Porto JLon-

gyuBf in the island of Elba, until the English ^ould evacuate

orto Ferrajo;—^that Dolomieu should be liberated from the

dungeons of Messina;—^that the French officers and generals

ahould be given up; and that the King should be obliged to

attend to ttie recommendations of France in favour of those

who were imprisoned or banished for political opinions.

This treaty was quickly executed. Count Roger evacuated

the states of the Church; and, in compliance with the instances

of the Consul, abolished all extraordinnrv tribunals, and

remitted all penalties for treasonable oUcnces. Excited by
the pride of entering Rome as a deliverer, and desirous of

facilitating future designs, Mural made his entry into that

city, the populace crowding to meet him, and there paid his

reverence to the Pontiff.

Every thing tended towards peace. Terror was more
]iowerful at Vienna than the exhortations of England. Nego-
tiations were carried on at Luneville^ on the part of Austria^

by Count Louis Cobenteel ; and, on that of France, by Joseph •

Buonaparte; each being furnished with full powers to con*
elude them. After some discussion^ a definitive treaty was
signed, on the 9th of February; the principal articles of

which, as regarded Italy, were the same as those of the Treaty
of Campo Formio, dilferingonly as to the respective rontlnes.

The Adige, from it? soiirce in the Tyrol to its nioutli, lorrncd

the boundary line between the Cisalpine Republic and the
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Austrian states. The right division of the Verona^ and also

of that of Porto Legnago was to belong to the Cisalpine

Republic, the left to Austria. The Emperor pledged him*
self to givn Brisgovia to l!)e Duke of Modena, in com*
pensation for the loss of his duchy^ The Grand Duke gave

up his pretensions to Tuscany nnfl the Island of Elba,

whirh wore both made over to the Infant Duke of Parma;
and ilie former Duke wos to be compensated with equivalent

states in Germany. The KniiM ror acknowledged and recog-

nised th6 Ligurian and Cisalpine Republics, and resitincd

all title to sovereiijnty and right over the Cisalpine territory.

He conseiiif (I also to the union of some of the Imperial fiefs

with the Liguriao republic. With regard to Piedmont,

nothing- was stipulated, as Buonaparte wished to reserve

either the opportunity of keeping it to himself, or the means
of gratifying the Emperor Panl.

The King of Naples also, dow reduced to the necessity of

jreJding to the distant influence of Paul, and the immediate

power of Buonaparte, made peace with the Consul, acceding,

in a treaty signed at Florence, on the 29th of March, by

MicheroDK on his pnrt, and by Alquier on that of i^Vance, to

all the terms of the truce, to which also some further conces-

sions were added; his Majesty, renouncing entirely, in the

first place, Forto Longone and all he possessed in the Isle of

Elba; and, secondly, yielding to France, hur uncontested

property, the garrisoned states, and the principality of Piora-

bino. He granted also an amnesty of all political offences

committed preyiously to that date ; restored confiscated pro-

perty; liberated those in confinement, and permitted the

return of the exiled, who further obtained the restitution of

all their rights and property. Oblivion of all offences was
proelamed on both sides.

A new compact was also entered into with Spain, by a

treaty aigned fit Madrid, on the 2l8t of March, by Lucien

Buonaparte and the Prince of Peace, when the two contract-

ing parties agreed that the Duke of Par in;i should resign his

duchy in favour of tlic iMciicli republic, and that Tuscany

should be given to his son, with the title of King; the Duke
to be compensated by other states and certain stipends; that

the port of the Isle of Klba, wliich appertained to Tuscany,

shuuki be ceded to France, and that 1 ranee should compen-

aate the Kine of Etruria with the State of Plombino; that

Tuscany should be for ever united to the crown ofSpain; that,
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if the King of Etruria should die without offsphogy the fODS

of the Spanish Monarch should jjiiccccd him.

Thus, in less than a year, every obstacle yicldino; to the

fortunes of Buonaparte, he conquered Italy and Aiis'i i a: then,

as there prevailed in all, from similar or from opjjuaiie luo-

tives, the same desire of peace, he composed all differences,

contracted a friendship with the Emperor Paul, promised a

reconciliation with the Emperor Francisi and once more
raised France anew from the ebb of her fortunes, to a condi-
tion of eminent prosperity.

IS
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CHAPTER III.

The Consul comes to an agreement with the Sec of Rome, and restore! the

Catholic rclig-ion in France.

—

TIjc Concordat.—Discussions in the Papal

Council on this subject.—Organic articles added by the Consul.—Com-
plnntsofthe Po|ie reapecting Ihemv—Fmich omnaiiees in Piedmontp

which pave the way for its definitive union with France.—Menon rcphrcs

Jourtlan in the gtjvcrnment.—Murat in Tuscany.—His mandate against tjie

Neapolitan exiles.—Tuscany given to the young Prince of Parma, Witll

the title of King of Etruna.—The Consul endeavours to secure more
ample 8uth()i'l\ , and a more illnstrifnis title.—Mak< s liis first experiments

in Italy, and calls the Italian deputies to Lyons.—He is there declared

president ofthe Italian repttbliclbr ten years, with the cnpability of being

re-eleeted.*—Constitution of the Italian republic.—Change in Ce iioa.

—

ITcrnew constitution.—Monument erected nt Sar^rana in honour of the

Buonaparte family, originally of that city,—Piedmont formally uiuted to

Fimnoe.'^hariet Loiut Infiint of Spain beeonea King of Etruria by the

death of the Prince of Parma —Yellow fpvcrat Leghorn.—The ten years*

arts of Buonaparte attain tlieir completion.—Procuren for himself the

title of Emperor.—Pius the Seventh goes expressly to Paris toperfbm
tbo eeremony ofhit coioiiatioa.

Tbs afikirs of the eburcli in Franoe were in the utmoit

disorder. The Comitituent Assembly had first interrupted

the union with the ApoBtolic See, by denying the right of

the Pope to nominate to bishoprics, as had been granted by
the concordat between Leo the Tenth and Francis the First;

and also by appropriating the property of the church to the

nation. Tiic succeeding governments, and more especially

the National Assembly, not only annulled all the ordinances

of the Constituent Asstinbly, but forbade the practice of

every religious rite, persecuted the clergy, and—which was

most infamous, even forced some to nbjiire their calling and

their faith. The Directory conLinucd to persecute the priests,

now banishing, now imprisoning ihcm, and uniformly inter-

dietinff them> more especially &e non-jurors^ from freely or

publicly celebrating the ritea of divine worship. Amidst all

these sorrows of Sie pious^ they derived some consolation

from the exhortations and advice of the constitutional priests.
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To them France remained indebted for the preservation of
the faith. The Apostolic:il See also ought to acknowledge
this obligation, although it may have cause to complain of

the diminution of the authority of the chair of St. Peter
introduced by tliein, and pertinaciously sustained by their

discourses, their actions, and their writings. They preserved
the faith, the rout, wiihout which, not ualy all ecclesiastical

discipHney but all religiuii, must perish. Yet religioo, with-

cut legal rites and public worship, protected and acknow-
ledged by authority^ cannot lonfj subsist^ and^ less than any
other^ the Catholic religion^ which captivates the mjind by
external pomp and solemnities. This was seen by prudent
men, who had also become convinced that religious belief

was an efficacious support to civil laws: of these things also

were reh'gious men persuaded, and they lamented that they
darei not openly manifest those opinions which their reason

and their hearts equally cherished. An universal desire hnd,

therefore, arisen in France for the restoration of the rites of

Catholicism, and the very difliculties which seemed to attend

it, caused it to be by many the more ardently desired. It

appeared certain, too, that the people would eagerly have
floeked round the first ensign of Christianity, and have
embraced with afiection whosoever should have raised it.

Buonaparte was not a man to be blind to these thin^^s, and
still less WIS he likely to neglect turning them to his own
exaltation, and using them as means to accomplish his greater

and ulterior ends. For these reasons he had used^ on his

arrival in France after his return from £gfpt| expression! of
conciliation—of religious feeling—of respect and friendship

towards the Pope; all which he repeated on setting out for

the second conquest of Italy, and made still tfie same protes-

tations, when he returned victorious from the tield of Maren-
go, to resume his consular seat at Paris. Freed from the

more immediate and pressinec cares of the war, he now
applied lamsclf niucli more ciusely to the neguiiation with

' the Pope, in order to come to an adjustment on spiritual mat-
ters, lie oflGsred to restore the Catholic worship, and to

bestow both rank and pecuniary provision on its ministenu
He added his customary flatterieSy speaking in well-turned
phrases of the benevolence and sanctity of Chiaramontiy
bishop of Imola; nor did he neglect the usual demonstrations

of his reeard for religion, and his attachment to the French
nation. Some circumstances occurred to assist these machi-
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nations, and others also whicli Impeded tbcm. la favour of

the Consul was the National Council of the Bishops who had
takea the oaths, which, modelled on one that had b^en held

in the yenr nincty-^even, wns hy his express consent to

assemble at Paris on St. l^etcr's day. He not only did not

prevent these bishops Irom speaking freely, but excited them
so to do, although they hatl taken the oaths, and were
opposed to that j)lenitudc of authority, wliicli the Popes
assume lo belong to the Apostolical See. Availing them-
selves largely of this privilege, thej^ sent circulars to the

bishops and priests, thetr companions in the ChJlican churchy

exhorting them to imitate, as they said, that chsrity of which
Jesus Christ had left the precept and example, by joining the

council of Paris on the appointed day, lU'order to complete
the work begun in ninety-seven, and to give an example and
an excitement for the renewal of those national and holy
assemblies in every other nation of Christendom—assemblies,

which had been so strongly recommended by the venerable

ancient Christian church. Tliey expressed also the hope that

this mcetini: mi^lit i^ive rise to a general council, wliich had
not been held lor several centuries, althonj;h the Council of

Constance had prescribed such a convocation once in ten

years, as a pious and a necessary re-union. They sent aL Lhu

same time to beseech tlie Pope (with whom the Consul

already negotiated as to the establishment of doctrines con*

trary to those they maintained), to send some of his deputies

to eertify themselves of their zeal and of the purity of their

faith. They complained of having been condemned unheard
by Pius the Sixth, and affirmed, that by their labours alone

the course of episcopal jurisdiction had continued uninter-
rupted. Perhaps," said they, it is imputed to us as a

crime that we have supplied the comfort and support of

religion to so many dioceses and parishes, w liich had been

abandoned by their pastors." They alleged, also, that the

faculty of theology and canon law of Frihurg, in Jinsgovia,

liad pronounced sentence in their favour, although unsought;
'

they implored the opinion of all the Catholic universities of

Europe, oflfering to explain, by words of writing, whatever
might be required to elucidate the points in controversy; and
concluded by declaring themselves obedient sons of the undi*

Tided, holy, catholic, apostolic, and Roman church, earnestly

expressing their desire to live and die in her bosom.
The iDost important part of this controversy related to the
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election of bishops: first, whether, as to the temporal power,
the eleetion was as valid when made by the people, as by ,

kings or other national rulers; and, as to the spiritual,

whether, in order to prevent the interruption of the episcopal

functions, the confirniation by an other bishop would suffice,

or if that of the Roman Pontifl' was necessary. The next
point in debate was, whether ecclesiastics sliould live solely

by the oblations of the faithful, or whether they should pos-

sess actual property, and whether it was an heretical doctrine

lo maintain that the temporal power for the general good of

the state might, without the consent of the Roman PoiUitf,

dispose of the goods of the church. 'I'hc opinions of the con-

slilutional bishops assembled ni I'aris as to ihcsc questions

were no secret, for every one knew that they decided against

the doctrines of the See of Rome. Nor were these opinions

confined to France, but were embraced by many of the most
learned and pious amongst the Italians. Not to mention Rieei,

Bishop of Pistoja, who advocated them more warmly than any
other, they were entertained by the professors Degola, Zola,

Tamburini, Palmieri, Gautier, a Philippine priest of Turin,
Vailua, canon of Asti, with many others, both Tuscans and
Neapolitans, who had imbilied llie same dortrine from Ricci

and the brothers Cestnri. (rentier did not hesitate to assert

that the election of bishuj»> was of divine right, or, at least, of

aj)o>tolical institution; tliat this mode of election bad been
ordained by the apostles themselves, and served as an exam-
ple of the discipline universally practised by the church in

the succeeding ages in a matter of so much in)portance. The
Philippine alleged, in confirmation of bis doctrine, that the

election of St Matthias had been made not by St Peter only,

but by all the disciples assembled, to the number of a hundred
and twenty; and, finally, he proceeded to say that, if in fact

the Roman Pontiff had for many centuries appointed tlie

bishops, it was by a mere usurpation of aulliority, from which
he concluded that the Pope was bound to acknowledge, as

true and legitimate bisliups, those who had been created in

conformity lu the orflinanee? of the Constituent Asseml)ly of

France. Gautier exhorted tlie bisliops to repair to the council

of Paris, and to suller no excuse or pretext to the contrary to

be admitted in this great cause, as, according to liini, every
un]jr(.judiced and well-judging man must pronounce sculence

in favour of the clergy, who had been appointed in con-

formity to the ecclesiastical constitution of France, and must
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see that renson and josticc were entirely on their side, accord-

ing to sound canonical principles; that they were the true

and legitimate pastors, being those who had been elected by

the Christian people, and approved and installed in their

churches by their respective metropolitans, according Lo

those primitive canons which had been confirmed by the

veneration of the univenei and against which no custom

ought to prevail. Benedetto Solaro» Bishop of Noli* {;ave

the sanction of his authority and writingp to these opinions,

and showed a great desire to join the council at Paris.

On the other side, the Court of Rome vehemently opposed

these doctrines. Pius tlie Sixth, in his briefs of the 1 0th of

IViarchand the 13th of April, 179], had solemnly condemned
them, and had affirmed that the power of conferring ecclesi-

astical dignities according to the discipline established for

several centuries, by custom, by various councils, and still

more by cNjuess concordats, did not in the least appertain to

the metropolitans, but that this power returned to the ^uurce

ulitjiicu it was derived, appertaining only to the Apostolical

Sec. That at present it was the office of the Pope to provide

every church with bishops, as declared by the Council of

Trent, from which it followed, that no legitimate appointment

of bishops can take place, except that which is received from

the Apostolic Chair. Thus the universjl church duly assem-

bled in council had ordained; thus had been settled by the

concordat concluded between Leo the Tenth and Francis the

First, by which it was seen that, although it was only from

the tlftecnth century the sucrnssors of St. Peter had installed

the bishops, their rights were nevertheless incontrovertible,

because, as vicars of Christ, they had received full power
from God to govern the church on earth; and, if the bishops

arc appointed to govern pariicular churches, it is only from
having received authoiiLy from the universal padlur.

These doctrines of the Roman Consistory, as they called

them, were not to be tolerated, nor listened to with patience

by the opposite party; who unceasindy combated them with
discourses and writings, citations of testSi and logical argu-

ments; nor, in doing so, did they always keep within Uie

bounds of moderation; for, although they expressed themselves

in terms of feiened humility towards the Pontiir, they min-
gled with them bitter observations, and opinions of still greater

acerbity, whenever they spoke of the Papal power; and the

discussiopsi being between theologians, were becoming daily
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more hanb. la fine, under the civil eoD8tituiion, the elergjr

appointed the Conititaent Assembly thought they had
^ned a point of great impOTtancOi and strove with every
nerve to confirm their victory*

These theological controversies were highly grateful to the
Consul, as a means of forwarding his own plans; for he did not
doubt that the Pope would manifest a greater docility to hi9

wishes, 7n order to prevent his esporisin^; iho prirt of those

who impugned the authority of the Holy See; and, therefore,

he not only favoured but excited these differences. These
circumstances were favourable to him; yet, from disposition,

from liabit,and from conviction, he liked much better the con-

fined and nionarcliical government oi the Pope than the open
and popular system of his adversaries; and the Papal ordi-

nances^ as regarding one undivided, universal power, appeared
to him a grand^ useful, and wonderful idea. The Jansenists

he called men of great faithi and narrow minds; nor did he
think that the constitution of the clergy, it being now anti-

quated, and having been the cause of many misfortunes, could
beneficially be renewed. A new and vigorous system—one
more conformable to the wishes of the people, seemed to hint

to he wantinp;.

On Ihc other hand, tlicre existed on this subject many and
serious (lilTicultics; the chief strength of the Consul lay in his

soldiers, and tlici c \va!? some reason to fear thnt all the religious

apparatus to wlilch tlicy had bpen so long unaccustomed, and
the re-appearance of the priests whom they liad cruelly per-

secuted and made the constant subject of rancour and raillery^

would appear in some degree ridiculous—e fault above all

others to be avoided in France. He feared also, In ^e first

instance, the philosophical sect, who were inimical to the
Pope, and much more powerful than thatwhich only impugned
the plentitude of his rontifical authority, and from whom he
might otherwise expect great favour and great support. But
that which most perplexed his mind was the sale of the church
property by the preceding government. To obtain the con-

firmation of these sales from the Pope was of the utmost impor-
lanrr, and he knew thnt Pins the Seventh \vas verv imwillins

to make any express dcchn aLion on the subject: however, ilie

undisturbed possessiuu ol the purchasers was the indispensable

foundation of his power. Not a few of the constitutional

clergy were in great reputation and of some weight, and the

Consul was anxious to conciliate them; yet to persuade the
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Popo noL only 1o absolve them and receive them again into

^ Jus bosom, but Lo raise them to the first offices of the GallicaQ

cliurch, seemed adifiicult and intricate matter to accomplish.

Equal dillicultics eii^ted on the side of the ecclesiastics of tlie

opposite party, who had refused to resign their benefices, even
when in exilei partly from conMientious motives and partly

from affection towanla the royal fzmi\y of France. No imall

impediment also to the conclusion of the nesptiation arose on
the subject of the celebration of the Cathouc rites; for they
had so long fallen into disuse, that ^eat fear was entertained

of the scandal that might ensue amidst a population infected

with contrary opinions, if they were all at once publicly cele-

brated with Iho accustomed ceremonies of the church. And
it was thought that the religious would receive more offence

from the outrages that were appfeheudcd, than they could

derive edification from the restored worship. The Pope
insisted on the celebration of the rites of the church to the

fullest cxtenij but the Consul steadily opposed him on this

point, awaiting a more propitious season for complying with

the demands of the See of Rome.
Notwithstanding all these difficulties in the way of a nego-

tiation of such importance^ both parties were sincerely

desirous of overcoming them. Pius the Seventh sent to Paris

Cardinal Hercules Consalvi, his Secretary of State, Joseph

Spina, Archbishop of Corinth, and Father Caselli, theological

counsellor of the Holy See. On his side, the Consul invested

with full powers to treat and to conclude the npq;otiation3,

Josej)!! Buonaparte, Cretet, a counsellor of slate, and l^emicr,

the curate of St. Laud, near Angers. On the 15th of July,

a definitive treaty was concluded between the Holy See and
the French republic; an act of unique rather than of great

importance, siace il restored lo ihe Catholic church one of the

noblest parts of Europe, and gave peace to so many timid and

pious consciences. The Pope was actuated by religious, the

Consul by worldly motives, which he did not take much trou-

ble to conceal. This did not fail to give offence, for rdigious
men abhorred to see religion treated as a means, and not as

the one important end,—an old, a well-founded, and a useless

complaint.

The French government admitted that the Catholic, Apos-
tolic, and Roman religion, was professed by the majority of

the French; the Popp, on liis part, confessed that from its

• re-e&lablishment in France it would receive great beue&t and
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new loifire: it ws» therefore agreed and stipulated between
the two partiei, that it should m publicly and freely eiereiied

in France, but according to such regylationa as the govern-
ment should judge necessary for the peace of the state. It

was also agreed th»t n new division of the dioceses should be

made. The PonlilT advised thnt the ttfnlnr iiishops should

resign their sees; and in casp of rf fu'-il, ;i new election was
to take place. Three months after the publication of the

Papal bull, the Consul was to name the archbishops and
* bishops who were to fill the newly divided sees, while the

Pope was to grant to those so naniiid canonical confirmation,

as had been practised under the ancient eovcrnment of

France. The sees thereaCller vacant were to be filled in the

same manner; the bishops and other ecclesiastics were to

swear fidelity to the republic before their installation^ and to

promise to reveal all plots against the state; prayers were to

De offered op in the churches for the republic and the Consul;

the bishops were neither to change the limits of their benefices^

nor to fill them without the beneplacito of the government;
find the unsold churches were to he restored to the diocesans.

Tiie Pope renounced both for himself and his successors all

right to (ii slurb the possessors ol the alienated church properly

in France, their heirs, or those who might acquire it from

them in future by purchase. The French government bound
itself to make suitable provision for the prelates and parish

priests, and to permit testamentary bequests to the churches

for religious purposes. In the Console the Pope acknowledged
the same rights and prerogatives under the Holpr See Uiat

the ancient sovereigns of France had enjoyed; and if it should

happen that an anti-catholic Consul should ever fill the

supreme seat in Francey his rights, prerogatives, and the

manner of the election of the bishops^ should become the

subject of a new arrangement.
As soon as the concordat was concluded, the Cop^mI dig-

solved the National Council of Pans, lor which lie IkkI no
longer any occasion. Thus the opposition of the bishops and
the constitutional priests tended, through the artifices of

Buonn parte, to the entire re-establishment of the Papal
authority in France.

When the convention was sent to Rome to be ratified by
tile Pope, it there gave rise to serious and obstinate dispoles.

The strict theologians, and those most imbued with the

mtitms of the Apoetolletl Chamber, openly condemned the

14
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pleDipotentitriet for the magnitade of their eoneeMionSy which
were eootrery to the rights and privilege of the Cetholie

ehiirch. The Pope himself, who was extremely acrupulous

and filled with zeal for the charch, began to hesitate, and
could not resolve to sign the concordat. The articles most
objected to were: first, that which permitted the temporal
power to regulate the forms of public worship, without nny
intervention of the spiritual power; and, spnondlv, that by
which the Pope declared the pi opr rty of li.ose who had pur-

chased church-lands to be inviolable. Some were of opinion

that it was not only contrary to the canon law, but to the

words of the apostle,—who declares that bishops are called by
the Holy Spirit to govern the church of God,—to maiDtain

that the kity might, without the intervention of the eeclesias-

tical power, form rules for public worships which the church
should be obliged to confirm, even though the power of the

atate might be thus secured. They maintained that, without a
form of wofship, there is no church; that be who regulates the

rites and ceremonies, regulates the church; and he who regu-

lates, rules. " Either then, they concluded, it is false that the

bishops are appointed by the Ho!}- Spirit to irovern the church,

which is heresy; or it is indubitable that the bishops only, and
not the laity, are to regulate the worship, whlrh is a dogma.**

These reasonings caused the Pope to doubt still more as to the

part he ought to take. To enable him to decide, he consulted

the most learned theologians of Rome. When their opinion

was demanded. Cardinal Albant and Father Ang^lo Merenda,
a commissioner of the inquisition, agreed in pronouncing
that the Pope might, with a safe conscience, ratify the

concordat
Merenda especially reasoned with extreme subtlety on this

matter. He averred that it would be an heretical proposi tion

to establish, as a canon or maxim of doctrine, that the laity

night regulate the service of the church, without the inter-

vcnlioii of the ecrlrsinsticnl power; but not so when, as in

the present instance, it was granted by a convention from the

desire of reviving religion and ecclesiastical discipline in a

country wliich had been for so many years deprived of both;

although for many centuries it had previously been their chief

dwelling place, and its inhabitants the true and legiiimaie

elder sons of the church. Every man knew' the power of the

anti-catholic party in France, how entirely religion had there

lalleA into disuse^ and how easily^ insult might be thrown on
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it: the cireumstances of the times, therefore! required thtt

the Supreme Pontiff should ratify the concordat in the best

manner possible, to avoid the greater evil that would result
from the refusal, whereby a great number of innocent men •

would be deprived of the religions aids which might arise

to them under the prcsmt compromise, and thus commence
the important measure oT restoring the religion of the countr}^;

for it was not the part of a prudent man to throw away the
whole, when he mi^^ht retain a portion; nor could the Pope
in any degree be ceiibured for an act which was a mere con-

ceasiony and which, proceeding from his sole authorityi

implied no rights to the temporal power, and entailed no
precedent Oar Divine Redeemer had commanded the Apos*
ties, in times of adversity, to unite the prudence of the serpent
with the simplicity of the dove; which precept, as explained
by St. Thomas, signifies that, as the serpent, when in danger,

twines himself about, and hides his head to save it, in like

manner the church should study to secure that faith which is

ihe head and the foundation on which the church herself is

built; like the do^e, too, she ought, with gentleness and
lenity, to strive to mitigate the ire of her adversaries."

Cardinal Albani the more willingly embraced these opinions,

because the plenipotentiaries of France had given a wnlten
promise that the modifications and restrictions should not

afiect any essential or interior discipline, but only relate to

processions, burials, and other public ceremonies.

With regard to the article respecting the purchasers of

ehurch property, Albani and Merenda were both in favour

of the concession
; as, according to the terms in which it was

worded, his Holiness considered the purchasers of the alien-

ated property as proprietors only in consequence of his own
promise, for himself and his successors, of leaving them in

peaceful possef??ion of it; and t!uj3 he acknowledged no rights

antecedent to his own concession. If, on the contrary, the

inverse order had been taken, and the Pope had declared that

the immutable right lay in the present possessors of the a lie n«

ated church property, and that, therefore, the Holy See
engaged never to seek to disturb it, this would have deserved

severe censure, because it would, in some measure, have
countenanced the error condemned by the second Lateran

Council, and the Council of Constance, in Arnold of Brescia,

Marsilio of Psdua, and Giovanni da Garduno; and the here-

sies of the Waldenses, the WleUlffites, and Hnsiites. Bu^
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as it stood, the article wr^?? nnpxreptionable; the right of pro-

perty resulting Irom the remission of the Pope^ not the

remission from a previous right.

On receiving these explanations from the Cardinal and the

commissioner, Plus no longer delayed to give his consent,

but at once ratified the concordat He at the same time sent

briefs to the titular bishops, commanding them to resign their

sees:—some obeyed, but the greater part, especially tbiMM

who had sought refuge in England, refused to resign. Of
tht constitutional bishops, Primaty Le Blane de BeaoUeOy
Perrier, Lccoz, and Saurin, on making submission to the

Pope, received confirmation in the sees to which the Consul

had appointed them.

AU difficulties being thus removed, the Consul published

the concordat on the Easter of 1802. He wrote at the same
time a circular to the bishops, in wliicli he spoke of the phi-

losophers with great asperity; and then addressing the French
in Buonapartean phrases, hu declared ^Hhat a revolution,

which had arisen from patriotism, had produced religious

discords, and iVoni them the miseries oi pnvale iamilies, the

transports of faction, the hopes of foreign enemies. Insensate

men had overthrown the altars and prostrated religion:

through their means, those devout religious solemnities had
been discontinued, in which all men appear aa brothers, and
in which, under the hand of a creating God, all were equal
Throuph their machinations, the dying no longer heard the

consoling voice which calls Christians to a better life; and|

through them, Ood himj?elf seemed to be banished from
nature. The interior was desolated by religious quarrels;

the stranger was called from without, to the destruction of

the state; passion had no restraint, morals no support, mis-

fortune no hope; society was agonized to dissolution. These
evils religion alone could remedy- In this conviction the

concordat had been IrameJ—the desires of the Consul, arul

the dictates of the Pontifical wisdom, had been approved
hj the legislators of the republic; and thus the seeds of dis-

eord would be destroyed; thus conscientioua scruples ratified,

and the impediments in the way of internal peace removed*
He «ihorted the ministers of religion to forget all former
dissensions, errors, and miafortunes; to reconcile the country
to the, church; to unite themselves once more to the coun*
try ; to train up the young to love the laws^ and obey the
magistrates; to inculcate that the God of peice wtf also the
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God of armieS) and that stretching forth his mighty arm,

he gave the victory to tboae who defended the liberty of

The pious amongst the French were much rrjoiced at the

rcstoralion of religion. It excited great joy in Rome also;

but the satistaction of the Pope was not without some alloy,

for the Consul had accompanied the publicaiion of the con-

cordat with certain rules of ecclesiastical di.scijjline, in the

form of decrees, which, accordin^ to the ideas of Rome,
ofiended the prerogatives of the Holy See, or restricted the

authority of the bishops, and rendered the entrance into the

ecclesiastical state more difficult than in former times. He
forbade any bull, brief, or rescript whatsoever from the Court
of Rome to be published or executed in France, without the

heneplacilo of the government—a prohibition which, as it

' adected the briefs of the penitentiary court, was contrary to

all custom, and little decorous to the Holy See. Without
the hcncpIacitOj no one was to as-^nmc tlio chnrnrtrr of nun-
cio, vicar, legate, or apostolical commissioner; neither could

the decrees ot f oreign synods, or those of general councils be
published, wiihout ilie previous approhation of government.

No council, national or melrqpuliUiii—no diocesan synod
could be held without its permission. The ecclesiastical

functions were to be performed gratuitously, but the elergy

were at liberty to receive the voluntary oblations of the pious*

Application was to be made to the Council of State for the

remedy of abuses; that is to say, all abuses contrary to the
laws of the Republic, or the canonical law of France—every
offisnce against the liberty, franchises, and customs of the Gaf-

' lican church—every act committed during the celebration of
religious rites, which might either ofiend the honour of the

citizens, arbitrarily disturb their consciences, or tend to

oppression, out rage, or scandal. The bi5ho|),s were, more-
over, forbidden to ordain any ecclesiastic who did not possess

an annual income of three hundred francs, or who had not

attained the as;e of twenty-five years. Nor was less offence

Eiven by the article by which the Consul enjoined all pro-
* lessors of seminaries to subscribe to the declaration of tho

clergy of France in 1802, and to teach the doctrine of the

Four Articles—-an intolerable doctrine to the Court of Rome,
at least as regarded the three last of them.

All these regulations concerning ecdesiastieal discipline,

although they were just and necessary, as well for the secu-
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rity of the temporal power as for the good order of the state;

and although they had long been customary, not only ia

France, but in other counlrlc? of Europe, more especially

in Italy, soiinffccl harsh to Roman ears, yet to these the

Consul added atiotlier, which really wis intolerable, because

it aflected a point of jurisdiction ; and Uiis was, that tiie vicars

general of a vacant diocese aliould continue to exercise the

episcopal authority after the death of a bishop, until his suc-

cessor should be appointed. This appeared to be out of all

rule, for the vicars general are nothing more than commis-
sioners of the bishop, and, as such, their authority ceases on
the death of him who commissioned them. It would have
been a better and a more equitable regulation^ to Test all

authority in the chapter of the cathedral church during a
Tacancy, which the vicars elected by it ought to exercise.

The Pope complained of these things, but the Consul did
not in the least heed his complaints. In an eloquent address

to the Consistory, the former detailed the stipulntion of the

concordat, and described the state of France;— "Behold,^'

said he, *Hhe temples of the Most High once mora opened,

and inscribed with the august name of God and of his saints; >

the ministers of the sanctuary assembled round the altar and
uniled vviili tlie faithful hy the sacred ccreuionies. Their

flocks have again returned to the tutelage of the legitimate

pastors; the sacraments of the church are again celebrated

with decency, and without hindrance; the standard of the

cross is once more unfurled; the day of the Lord once more
kept holy. The bead of the ohureh—^wiih whom whosoever
does not gather, scatters—is once more acknowledged; and,

finally, a deplorable schism that, from the great extent of

France, the celebrity of its inhabitants, the splendour of its

cities, menaced the Catholic religion with great danger and
serious injury, is now at an end. Such arc tiie benefits—

•

such the happiness, that the sacred day of redemption on
which the concordat was published, has produced for France,
fjllnig her temples with penitent and pious worshippers."
After a short pause, the Pontiflf thus resumed:—**My
venerable brethren, in the midst of all this satisfaction we
are, nevertheless, afflicted hy some severe wounds. With
the concordat some articles have been published without
our knowledge, of which it is our duty, according to the

customs of our predecessor^ to demand the ezpTanation,

and either some modification or change. This we shall seek

T
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from the Consuly—ibis we hope from hit wisdom and his

piety, and from the piety of the French nation,.which for

80 many centuries has merited so much from the church, and
which now with such eagemesa and warmUi embraces reli-

gion once more. The government of France desires the

restoration of religion; it cannot, therefore, hut be willing

to grant whatever the holy conslilution or the salutary

discipline of the church may require. In fact, the Popo
continued to contend for the reformation of the Four Arli-

cles; but the Consul having; obtained the concordat, chose

to be nia:>ier ui the church, not that the church stiould

he his; he, therefore, replied now with subterfuges—now
with menaces; nor could the Pontiff ever succeed in his

endeavours. In this state did the afiairs of the church con-
tinue in France, until fresh concessions on the part of the

Pontiff, and increasing ambition on that of the Consul, brought
every thing to ruin and dissolution ^ and in this manner did
Rome contend with France.

In the mean time a remarkable change had, before the

close of the year, taken place in Piedmont. The Consul had
coveted tids country for himself, but he delayed to seize it,

and carefully disguised his intentions. He had even willingly

received the Marquis of San Marfan at Paris, to negotiate

for the restitution of Piedmont. The uncertainty and the

equivocations of the Consul—his public oilers made to the

king after the battle of Marengo, and the presence of the

Marquis at Paris, kept the people of Piedmont in suspense,

and prevented all means of good government Every one
looked towsrds Florence, Rome, or Naples: the ktng^

Charles Emanuel, resided in turn, as circumstances demanded.
About him were many of the richest and most influential of
the Piedmontese nobility; amongst others, Victor Alfieri, ft

native of Asti in Piedmont, a man of boundless genius,

acknowledged by every one to he the father of Italian tniiredy,

and worthy to be not only venerated, but adored, by all the

votaries of the Italian muse. Having hated and sjitirized

kings when they were in power, he now set himself as

busily to hate and satirize republics, since they had become
potent; and this less on account of the evil that actually

existed in either the one or the other, than from his natural

disposition to struggle against the stream. Thus, then, be
remained at Florence, thundering against the state of affairs

in Piedmont The opinion of sudi a man was of great
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weii^hty and tended considerably to weaken the proTisional
• government. The fate of Lomhardy and Liguria was now in

some degree certain, but that of I^irdmont was still un revealed:

those, therefore, who entertained hopes of t!ie return of the

king Iiad frcsii reason to hope; while those w!io learcd it

had still great reason for fear. In the midst of all these per-

plexities, a circumstance of the utmost importance look place

in the north. On the night of the 23d of March, ISOl, the

Emperor Paul, of Russia, died in a violent manner. The
Consul no sooner knew this, than feeling himself relieved

from the embarrassment occasioned by his importunities^ and
wishing to anticipate the remonstrances oT his son and soo*

cessor Alexander, he issued a decree, hy which^ although

the definitive union of Piedmont with France was not yet

announced, yet it was sufficiently manifested that such was

his intention. This decree assimilated the government of

France to thnt of Piedmont, lest it should seem offensive to

the new Emperor that the ruler of France should have acted

without consulting him in a matter of so much importance:

the decree bore a dale anterior to the day in which the news
of the Emperor Paul's death had reached him; for he hoped
that Alexander, finding, on his accession, the thing done,

would be brought to consent to it without difficulty. The
decree dated the Sd of April, 1801, annexed Piedmont to

France; as a military diviaion, that was to be in six depart-

Bients. The laws of the republic, administrative and judicial^

, were to be executed and published in Piedmont; the treasury

was to be in common; after the 1st of June aH administrator-

general, with a council of six, was to govern:—Jourdan was
appointed to this office. The six departments were as follow:

^the Eridanus with Turin; Marengo with Alexandria; the

Tanaro with Asti; the Sesia with Vercelli; the Dora with

Irrea; the Stura with Cuneo; but the name of the first was

changed by the Consul, who beujan to disiil^c classical appel-

lations, from that of the Eiidaiiu:) to the Po, and in this he

thought he had made a forlunalc hit.

Jourdan sent deputies to Paris to promise obedience and
proffer thanks. These were Bossi, one of the counaellorfli

baudisson, one of the professors of the University, and the

nobles d'Harcourt, Alfieri di Sostegno, Rovere, and Sem.
They were received there with great good will, especially

the nobles, whom the Consul wished to gain. Fouch^ alonOy

the minister of general police^ broke out in their preaeooa
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into unmeaiared terms against priests and sristoorats; whieh
made the deputies laugh and shrug their shoulders*

The Consul, in the mean time, strove to conciliate the mind
of Alexander, and to unite him to himself in friendship; and,

as he was most astute, and profoundly skilled in all the arts

that France, Tlrily, or Egypt corili^ tearh, Invrnp; henrd that

the young Eniperur was of a generous nature, inclined to

govern rather by gentleness than by severity, he endeavoured

to sound him on every side. '' Providence," he said, the

arbiter of huninn affairs, had willed that a prince of noble and
benevolent niind should succeed to the throne of Russia; it

had also willed that a general of some name should rise to the

supreme anthoritjr in France. This general dellf^ted both
in philosophy and re 11 gion ; he knew what moderation became
the first, what protection was doe to the second. The world
would become happy if the powerful states of France and
Russia should join for the same end. The human race was
wounded, bleeding, disconsolate; the injuries it had received

were terminated, hut the remedy h:u\ not hceii found. Des-
potism was nrrnyed nj!;ainst it on one side, and anarchy on the

other. If Alexander and Buonaparte should unite in the

|ame design, limits m!s;ht be assigned to despotic power, and
an invincible l)i i(lle phu^ed on licentiousness. The affairs of
Itnl y, Switzerland, and Holland were yet to be arranged, and
if Alexander would express his wishes, they should be ful-

filled. The new eentory ought to begin with a new and
happy destiny, these were the presages, the pledges given by
heaven to Buonaparte and to Aleiander. It was their dotj
to show to the disgrace of so many ages of misery that there

are means of leading men to happine8s,^o prove that those

who calumniate the human race are those who hate it^—to

show that philosophy does not deceive, that religion does not
persecute, that liberty does not conduct to anarchy. They
were bound to show that all three united could produce
supreme happiness: to this joyful entl, he was desirous of

employing all his will and all his power, it Alexander would
direct his wishes and his influence to promote the same pur-

pose; and thus posterity mi^ht be enabled to say, that not in

vain had philosophers hoped thai iiappier blars were oue day
to shine on the afflicted race of man."
Asa benevolent prince, Alexander yielded to this insinaating

language, to such flattering magnificent ideasi not suspecting

the poison that was hidden beneath. In the mean time^ the

15
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CoDSuly secure of the friendship of Russia, was urging on his

aspiring fortunes; and, whilst Alexander was feeding himself

with delusive hopes, he stretched forth his hand to thp retzjal

sceptre, and set forward on his course of univorsn! empire'.

Commencing by Piedmont, which he thought it was necessary

to keep, in order to hold the sovereignty of Italy without any

intervening iinpedunent, lie commanded the decree of the

second of April to be put in execution. Austria powerleM
from defeati EngltDd from dtstaoeey oeither gsTe eonaent,

nor offered opposition; penuaded^ moreover, that if aome
tinforaeen ctrcumatanee did notariae to aid them, humao coun-

cila were vein. The Pariaian commisaionera arrived at Turin

to regulate the atate: some for the finances, some for the.

exchequer, aome for the lottery, others for the public offices,

the seats of learning, and the courts of justice. The antique

simplicity of the administrative law*^ of the country had dege-

nerated into complicated forms j tiic new crduiances, however,

cost double as much. The amelioration, of the judicial laws,

both civil and criminal, was great, and so immense a benefit

was derived from their prompt decistoris, that it afforded some
consolation for the loss of independence. Sp much for the

things that were written; aa for the aecret arte of aubordioa-

tion and cliBUtnyention, I know not if they were preaeribed,

hut certainly they were extraordinary. The Conaul deaired

to reduce every thipg to a monarchical form; while the

republicans of France, with the exception of the most furioua^

whom he had either incarcerated or banished to distant shoreai

seconded him, nor had he shown himself niggardly in bestow-

ing on them cnrcsscs and riches. As for the Italian republi-

cans, there were two modes of subduing them,—tiLiier to

reduce them, like those of France, or to destroy them; not,

however, by the destruction of life, for it was iiot the Borgian

age, and deeds of blood were no longer tolerable, but by
taking away tlieir aulhority and reputation. This last mode
then was that he fixed upon; and the riches of their adveraa-

riea favoured hia designs, for they aent gifts and money to the

corrupted Thuilleries, by which meana he waa alao atimulated

by otfaera to do that to which hia own wiahea already inclined

him. Many were therefore deprived of their officea; and»

not content with thia, he gave favour and encouragement to

their enemiea^ and laboured to destroy and vilify their name
and honour—infamous intrigues, for he persecuted thoae who
hadaaaiated him, and carreaaed thoae who had contemned him^
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At a mattar of mere policy^ this mt^ht have been wiie, if

the season of adversity could never arrive; but not otherwise^

because ihu^ he lost his friends without gaining his enemies;

but of prosperity only did the Consul ever droam. Jourdan,

who was esteemed a republican, still remained to the Pied-

tnontese; but lie was soon removed, since, although he had
but feebly SLijjported them, he was still looked up to as

the head ui the republican party. The praises of the Consul
and the regrets of the Picdmontese aceompanied him on his

departure. He was replaced at Turin by Meuou. It would
be a tedieoa taik, and UI becoming the gravity of hiBtoiyy to

relate all the follies and whimsical caprices of this man's con-
duct; yety I cannot but wonder that the Consul should have
tbdught it expedient, in order to restore, as he said, the ordi*

nances of monarchy in Piedmont, to send thither the Menou of

France; and, to re-establish the religion of Christ, as he also

said, to despatch thither the Menou of Egypt. It might be,

that he hoped to terrify by a certain air of Turkish despotism

;

but awe can never be inspired by thuse who render themselves

ridiculous. It was peculiarly strange to see the caresses which
Menou bestowed on tlje uuljiiity, and the flatteries with which
they returned his advances; on his side, humility and fawning,

on theirs, cunning and pride; he enjoying the manner in

which he was courted^ with unalloyed satisfaction. He
afBrmed, very truly, that his proceedings were dictated by the

government; but a goyernment can confer only authority^

not discretion; snd of this latter quality Menou had none.

Thus were matters conducted in the Suhalpine territory until

the period of the definitive union with France: the partisans

of Franco were persecuted, the partisans of Sardinia caressed,

the partisans of Italian interests used instruments of calumny
and of' Tenginnncp, and the royal gardens were deformed by a

licentious barrack for the u?v. of a Turk. In tins mnnner
commenced the legal government promised to the generous

and unfortunate Piedmont.
The. Consul governed Piedmont by Menou, Tuscany by

Murat To the iaLier, as his hroilier-in-law, he wished to

open the wsy to sreatoess: nor was Murat of a bad dispositiont

bis judgment omy was defeetire> and his vanity overween-
ing; therefore^ although his heart was gpod^ he bent himself

wilKngly to fulfil the wishes of the Consul, let them be what*

ever they might The division of the army which he com-

manded had Men originally sent lo Italy to reinforce the right
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wiQg under Bruric, anil to occupy Tuscany. On llie pence

of Lunevillc it had advanced to the Roman stalesi to await

the moment for attacking tlie kincrdom of Naples; and, after

peace had been concluded willi that power, il had eiUered the

kingdom and penetrated even as far as Tareato, nominally
in ordeir to oblige the goveniment to obaervo the treaty end
its promises of pardon to iDDOTaton; but, in fact, to meoaee
tbe Eagliaby aod to live at the expenae of the eouatry. Af
for the RonutD atate, aa aoon aa the concordat vraa eonehided»

Murat atationed the troops that were atiU there, in Ancona^
which was to serve as a bridle in the mouth of the Popa^
although he coloured the fact with tlie pretext of defending
the place against the En<!;Hsh. In the same manner the

Errc^lish occupied whatever they could, either in Italy or the

Italian isles, to impede, as they said, the domination and
tyranny of the French, who, on their part, protested they
acted similarly only to prevent the tyranny and domination
of the English. In ihe mean lime, between them both, italy

had neither rest nor hope: Murat roamed about at will through

Tuscany, visiting in turn Florence, Pisa, Leghorn, and Lucca;
and wherever he went the moat honourable reeeptioo awaited

hiukf aa the brother-in-law of the GonauL Thia gave him in*

deaerlbable aatiafaetion. He waa courteoua and affable to all;

he waa no lover of rapine, atill less of cruelty, praise only
was ncceanry to hia happiness; and yet he was guilty of an

action^ at the command of the Consul, I believe, in which I

know not whether most lo condemn its barbarity, ingratitude,

or violence. He commanded, by a public proclamation, that

all the Italian exiles (the major part were Nenpolitms), who
were banished for political opinions, -sliould withdraw from
Tuscany, and return to their native states, in which, as he
alTirmed, they might, in virtue of the treaties, live in security

and tranquillity. Whosoever refus^ed to obey this niaudaie

waa conducted by force to the frontiers and expelled. That
nothing might be wanting to the bmtality of tfaia proceedingi
the oeoaaion taken to put it in exeention waa during a popu-
lar tumult, which had ariaen at Florenee on the execution of
a Tuscan soldier convicted of murdering a French ao4dier, aa

if the exiles had been guilty of rebellion against the laws of
a hospitable country, and were in league with assassins.

Certain, however, it is, that this alone was wanting to fill

up the measure of the malevolence of the age—that those

who, at the inatigations of France, had made themaelyea
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obnoxious to their ancient lords, should now, like malefactors^

be driTen by a French geoeral from the asylum they had
chosen. Thieves and assassins of other countries mig^ht take

refuge in Tuscany, and there abide in peace; the lovers only

of tfie name of liberty,—men, if mistaken in their opinions,

yet certainly inp;!duous and worthy, could not be harboured

there, nor liicrc find n pose or safety, l)ut were driven forth

by the very persons through who?e influence they had been
brought into these mii>erable strails. Never was there a more
intolerable abuse of power than that of imposiiig bonds on
innocent men to drive them whither they did not choose to

So;
bat not from Tuscany onlv were the miserable exiles

riven; for, whilst Murat expelled them from this stale^ the

Cisalpine republic issued a similar ordcTi with the customary
ddiliooi thaty if they did not yield obedience in ten daysy

they should be conveyed to the frontiers by force. These
were the pledges that the Buonapartists gave to kings. A
pitiable circumstance occurred in consequence; for the Nea-
politan exiles, driven from their refuge in Tuscnny, had not

the necessary passports when they arrived at Home, so that

they had neither liberty to stay there, nor power to go on, or

to turn back. From these events, those who have a mania
for revolutions, and who trust to foreigners, may learn pru-

dence. In Fiedmoul ualy did the banished hud a happy and
a secure retreat.

Gratified with his command in Tuscany, Murat was over-
joyed to be employed there in the installation of a king.

The Infant, Prince of Parma, had arrived in that city, where
be awaited the deputies of the new kingdom. Murat, Ippo*
lito Venturi, and Ubaldo Feroni, proceeded thither to salute

him, and to acknowledge him as King of £truria, the title

that had been conferred on him. He assumed the name of
Louis the First, and appointed Caesar Venturi as his lieutenant

to the kingdom.
When he announced the accession of Louis, Murat des-

canted to the Tuscans on civilization and learning, praised

the Medicisand the Leojtolds, and exhorted thum to consider

the French as a nation of friends, who knew as well how to

respect monarchical principlcii ia fureign countries, as to

cherish republican ones in their native land. Cesar Ventura
took possession of the kingdom. During the solemnity,

speeches were made by Francesco Gonnella, notary of state,

Tommaso Maquani, royal advocate, and the senator Orlando
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del BeninOy which were flattering in substance, although

frank in ezpreisioB; and, on thii oecaaioni Oian B«tti«ta

Grifloni complimented two of the female ieZ| the tistor of
the Consul and the widow of the minister of Spain. When
Louis arrived at Florence, he exercised a gentle rule^ treading
in the- footsteps of Leopold.

This was the season for temporary coostitutiodSy which
were made not to last, but merely to serve as stepping-stones

to others. The Consul despatched his legate, Saliceti, to

reform Lucca, which was oppressed by the dominion of

foreigners, and lacerated by civil dissensions. It was thought

a clever expedient for bringing back states to their ancient

ordinances, for the satisiaction of princes, to introduce in

newly-erected governments ancient names at least, as if words
could prevail over facts. The Lucchese made the customary
f^tes for Saliceti. They who had most 'attacked the stale

were now the first to support it,—^those who had exclaimed
most violently against aristocrats now most caressed- them}
and to this party it was that the French commissioner chiefly

devoted himself. If the democrats tookofience, lie exhorted

them to bear the times patiently, in compliance with the

wishes of the Consul, adding^ that liberty would be more
effectually preserved by a mixture of the two parties, than by
pure democracv. Aristocracy was now spoken of to prepare

the way for monarchy. Saliceti constituted for the republic

of Lucca a grand college, or council, cousisling of 200 rich

proprietors, and 100 of the principal traders, artists, and
literati. This council had the privilege of electing the chief

magistrates. Tlicre was also a council of ancients with

executive power, over which a Gonfalonier presided, who
was elected once in two months from its memhers in turn;

and, besides this, there was an administrative council, into

which the ancients entered, and four magistracies of three

members each exercised the offices of ministers. The ancients

proposed the la\vs, and executed them; while an assembly of

twenty, elected from the collies, discussed and confirmed

them. The Gonfalonier represented the republic, promul-

gated the laws, and signed the acts of the ancients. The
cnntons of Serchio with Lnrca, of the Littorale with V^iareg-

gio, of the Appcnnines with T^nrgo as far as Monzano, com-
posed the republic. Saliceti the first time chose the nisgis-

trates. These were good institutions, but time corriij)ted

them. The fate of Tuscany was conaected with that oi
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Paima. On the death of the Duke of Parma, the sovereignty

of the atate devolved to the French republic. The CoqauI

lent Moreau de St. Mery, the counsellor ofatate^ to adminiater

the afl&irs of the Duchy j and St. Mery, who was a man of
hf^npvolence and probity, ruled with mildness and justice.

If not learned, he was yet not wholly tinlcttered, and was an

admirer, both of literary men and ot their works: every

exalted idea pleased him. He gave way, however, to some
vanity: and, as individual vanity is intolerable to the spirit

of universal auibilion, he fell into disgrace with the Consul.

Nothing permanent could, at this period, be arranged for

Farmay becauae the Conaul, who waa aoeuriog the territory

for himaelfy did not chogoe even to appear to reaiga it to

others.

The mind of Btion^Mrte waa capable of exercising^ the

most contrary qualitiea in the proaecution of hia deaigna.

Cauttooa and patient circumspection, continued for a course

of years, was evinced in the preparation of his plans; but,

when the moment of their maturity arrived, impetuous haste

and bold rapidity marked their c xrcution. Having rernn-

cUed himaelf to the Pope, defeated Austria, and deluded

Alexander, being also confident of peace with England, he
applied himself to bi iug into effect that which he had so long

conceived in his own mind, and Jiad so pertinaciously pur-

sued. He was anxious that the first impulse should come
from Italy, fearing that a certain reaiduum of republican

opiniooa in France might prove of bad conaequence, if the

way were not amoothed for hia deaign by aome exciting pre-

cedent He knew that example has powerful effect on our
imitative race, and that men willingly conform to precedent.

Previously, therefore, to declaring himself in France, he
resolved to make his experiments in Italy, believing that the

Italians, aa a conquered people, would he more submissive to
• his will. Thus, having conquered ltal\ by the arms of

France, he sought to vanquish France by tiie obsequious con-

cessions of Italy. Public spectacles of theatrical effect are

pleasing to men in generai; and Buonaparte especially de-
• lighted in tlieui. He knew that scenes of novel effect have a

charm for all, and are peculiarly fascinating to the French,

whose imagination ia naturally ao powerful. Hia Italian

machinationa, therefore, were opened with impoaing effect;

and in Lombardy hia moat devoted adherents were artfully

employed in diaaemioating the idea of the inaeeurity ariaing
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to the Ciialpine republic from the temporary natnre of itf

corernroeot **Now was the time to seetire to it the atabili^

heeomtng an iodependent state; a atrong governmeot was
Deeenary for ioternat peace and external respect; nor was
any one more capable of bestowing on it the necessary ordi-

nances than he who had first created and then renewed it.

The ordinances it had received from the hero liuonaparfe, in

ninety-nine, were no longer suliicient, because they liad i)c cti

debase d by invasion, were remembrances of discord, and
were suNpected of democracy by the neighbouring {lowers.

To secure peace in Europe and in Italy, public tranquillity

fchould no lunger sufler the risk of dislnrbaiice from ill-

arranged systems. It was desirable to live under republican

institutions^ but not such as were too widely dissimilar to the

ancient governments which had been preserved in Europe.
The Ciealnine state, aided by France^ was the only power in

Italy capaole of keeping Austria in eheek, formidable aa ahe

was by the acquisition of the Venetian territory; but the

republic could acquire the necesstiry atrenglh only by a form
of laws conducive to stability. Various were the dispositional

the interests, and the opinions, of the Cisalpine population;

nor could Vcnetinn", "NTilnnese, Modenese, Novarese, and

Bologncse, concur in the same desires, or even wish cxnctly

the same thing. The traces of ntn lent rivalry were visible:

separate and dissentient parts could never form one strong

united body, if a strict government and a vigorous hand did

not constrain them to unity of design. A new regimen

was become necessary to concord and firm peace with other

powers. It was also requisite to the tranquillity of the Ciaal-

pine republic^ and by the happy fortunes to which they were
invited.'*

Whilst these ideas were disseminated amongst the peoplci

Petiet negotiated with the chiefs of the republic, in order

that the imperative commands of the Consul might appear to
'

be the desires snd the spontaneous supplications of the nation.

•When the consultations were concluded at Paris for the

design, and at Milan for its execution, a decree was issued

by the legislative council of the Cisalpine republic, com-
manding an extraordinary consulto to proceed to Lyons, in

order there to frame the fundamental laws of the state, and

to give infonrtation to the Consul as to the persons eligible

for admission into tlie tliree electoral colleges. This assem-

bly was to consist of the actual members of the legislative
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council; of those of thcf ezecutiye eommlsslon, with the

exception of three, who were to remain behind for the

government of the country; of a deputation of bishops and of

curates, and of deputations from the tribunals, the academies,
the, universities, the nr^tional guard, the regular troops, the

notables of the departments, and tlie Chamber of Commerce.
The number, in all, amounted to 450. There shone a Vis-

conti, archbishop of Milan, a Castiglione, a Monticucoli, an
Opizzomi, a Rangoni, a Melzi, a Paradisi, a Caprara, a Ser-

belloiii, ail Aidrovandi, a (jiovio, a Paliaviciiii, a Aloscati, a

Gambara, a Lecchi, a Borromeo, a Triulzi, a Fantoni, a Bel-

gioioso, a Mangili, a Cajpoli, an Orianiy a Codroochiy arch*

oiahop of Ravenna, a Beuaomi, bishop of Ceaena, and a Dol*

fine, bishop of Berg^o. Some went to Lyons from good
will, some from fear, some from ambition. Great expecti^

tions were formed in Lombardy, and in France the publie

mind was profoundly attentive; for it seemed something
wonderful to see an Italian nation adjourning itself to France,

there to regulate its destiny. In a public manifesto, the

Cis;ilpine governmont exhorted its deputies to lay the foun-

dation of salutary institutions in the midst of the greater

nation, in the presence of the author and restorer of Lhe Cisal-

pine republic. ** No one ought to decline the task: it was
their duty to show, by their exalted personal qualifications,

how great was the worth of their nation,—to acquire for her
love and respect, and to wrest from calumny every pretext

They were to bear with them to the congress, neither envy,
hatred, nor partiality; but were to display ta the world,

whilst acting faithfully, honourably, and patriotically, that

they were those same Ciaalpines who, amidst the inevitable

tumult of conflicting passions, amidst all the perplexities of

frequent change, amidst the vicissitudes of opposing; politirri!

events, had never favoured revenge, discord, taction, perse-

cution, or cncourni^ed cruelty. It was theirs to prove that

the Cisalpine nation deserved her reputation for loyalty and
benevolence; to prove that, if she was destined to take a
high rank amongst nations, it was a rank to which she was
worthy of being raised. To herself alone was she to be in-

debted for her institutions; to herself alone would the failure

be attributed, if such joyful auguries, such exalted hopes,

should prove to have been in vain.''

These noble sentiments of patriotism, and this renunciation

of all partial affection and interest, were inculcated by Som-
16
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mariva, tbe president of the government. At Lyons, the

deputies found Talleyrand, the minister, who had made him-
self master of all the Consul's wishes. There also was Ma-
rescaichi, recognised by France as the Cisalpine minister for

foreign affairs, who carefully watched the countenance of

Talleyrand, and obeyed every sign it gave. The point of

importance ^v^s, tliat ihose things should appear to spring

from uii biassed discussion, which the Consul had already
^ imperiously commanded. He had already been liberal of

phmesy—saying that *<he desired the felieily of Lombardji
that he wished to win for her the opinions of the wise. For
nothing was he more desirous than for her independenoe and
welfiire; he ioved her as a favo u iie daughter; he esteemed
her as a part of his own glory.'' These artifices took root,

and the business was well arranged. The deputies set out

in five divisions, representing the five nntion??, thnt they

might cxnmine the constitution civcn by Petiet, at Milini, on

the part of the Consul, and consider how it might be put in

execution as a fundamental law.

Whilst the deputies were debating at Lyons, those who
deputed them were tormented by military license: an inexo-

rable government alllicted them by imposing contributions;

they complained of the loss of property, of innumerable

insultSy and of the harshest slavery; but the cries of the

afflicted at Milan were smothered in the shouts of the revel-

lers at Lyons. 'At Lyons they discussed and obeyed: when
these discussions had been continued long enough for a suffi*

eient demonstration of dienity, the Consul arrived at Lyons
•n the 1 1th of January. The Lyonese and Cisalpines ran to

meet him, in emulation of each ofher. It was a grand spec-

tacle for him who looked only on thf^ exterior, hut n Inmont-

able one for him who looked within; for there ih* y were
plotting to abolish by law that liberty which had beibre been
destroyed by abuse. Every one was astonished by the

suavity and simplicity of the Coiisul, (luuliiics uhicli they

thought must be a part of greatness; and adulation streamed
forth. The republicans (if any there were) were devoured
by rage, but they dissembledi not so much to avoid being
considered factious, as to avoid being considered madmen or
ibols; for such were already the names the age was beginning
to apply to them. Buonaparte put his hand to the work: he
summoned the Presidents of the Assembly, and discussed

with them the subject of the constitution: now he approvedi
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now faa amended, now asked for advice. Mildly expreMiog
disaentr patieotly hearing opposition, he seemed to receive

from others those opinions with which he himself furnished
them. The penetrating wondered at his art; the unsuspect-

ing admired his modesty. At the end of ihc discourses

which were permitted they came to the conclusion which
had been commanded: the constitution was approved; the

electoral colleges seemed a good and fundamental ordinance.

The Consul nominated them, the lirst time, from a double list

presented by the assembly; but the principal key had not yet
been itruek» that for which half Italy had been made to come
into France. An example rather than a constitution was
expected from the Italians. A preaident was to be nominated
for Lombardy. The choice as to the person was of conse*

quencoy as was also the duration of the office; for Buonaparte
did not relish temporary magistracies. It was insinuated to

the CisalpineSy that they should make him the head of their

- republic—-should appoint him president for ten years, with
the capability of beinc; re-elected as oftr n ns might he desired.

These two points had some difliculties attending them, partly

from the Cisalpines themselves, partly from the oflence aris-

ing to other powers, from the too evident dependence on
France, if the Cunsul should be the ruler of Lombardy. It

implied also the confession, that no Cisalpine was capable of
goyerning. Some inclined to give their votes to MeJzi; the
ministers of'Budnaparte were diligent with hia partisans;

now praising Meizi—now affirming that great authority

would be given to him under the new government All
these artifices produced the desired eficct. The Cisalpinef

presented themselves before the Consul with the declaration

of their resolutions; and this was drawn up with such adula-

tion towards him. nnd snch depreciation of themselves, that

I do not hcliG\ c ihc annals of history can furnish a meaner or

a more dtj^gracefLil net. They confessed, nay, even laboured

to prove by argument, (to such baseness l^ad he reduced
them) that there was no Cisalpine who could filly govern the

state. The Consul enjoyed in these humble words the fulfil-

ment of his own orders, and promised to take his place on
the morrow amidst the public assembly of the Cisalpincs.

Accompanied by the ministers of France, by the counsellora

of state, by the generals, the prefects, and the municipal

magistrates of Lyons, amidst the joyous greetings and the

festive idaoditi of the Cisalpines^ he took the elevated seat
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prepared for him^ and thus addresBed them :— I have assem-

bled yon around me at Lyons as the principal citizens of the

Cisalpine republic, ton have furnished me %vith information

sufficient to enable me to fulfil the exalted duty imposed on

nie, as the first mng;i«;{rate of the French people, and as the

^ founder of your republic. I chose your magistrates without

partiality as to place or party. As to the supreme rank of

president, I have not found any man amongst you who, for

services rendered to his country, for his authority with the

people, or bis separation from party, baa deserved such an
office. Tbe reaaona you have prudently alleged have con-

vinced me: I consent to your desires, and will support,

as long as it may be necessary, the great weight of your
affairs. Amidst my numerous cares, it will be grateful to me
to bear of tbe stability of your government, and the felicity

of your people. You have no general laws, no national cus-

toms, no powerful armies; but God blesses you, since yon
possess all that can he created to form them,— numerous
population, fertile plains, and the example of France.*' This

arrogant speech was followed by tlie loudest plaudits, both

from French and Cisaipines. To the former, servitude was
mitigated by domination over foreigners: to the latter, it was
embittered by contempt. But llie slaves of either sid«

applauded as vehemently as if they had been both honoured

and free. Tbey expreased a desire that tbe republic fthif

was pre-coneetied amongst tbe most devoted) sboula no
longer be called Cisalpine, but Italian—« circumstance preg-

nant with consequences, especially in the hand of Buona*
parte. To this, therefore, the Consul willingly consented.

A reply was now made, in a strain of adulation, by Prina,

who, being of a severe and arbitrary disposition, had tho-

roughly understood the Consul, and the Consul him, nnd he

sought to push hi Hi self into authority. He pleased, and ia

reward received honours and power.

The Italians proclaimed the Consul president for ten years,

with the capability of being re-elected; Melzi was appointed

vice-preside nL Tiie latter, a man distinguished both by
generosity and wisdom, and much beloved by the Italian^

inclined towards absolute power; yet more from elevation of

. mind than from vanity. The constitution was yet to be

formed. They began by ecclesiastical ordinances; tbe

Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman religion, was to be the

leligioo of the states notwithstanding which, the ritM of
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other sects might be performed in private without molestatioD«

The government wn to appoint the bishops, the Holy See to

confirm them. The bishops were to appoint the perocfaial

clergy, the government was to confirm their appointment;

and each diocese was to hare a metropolitan chapter and a
seminary. The unsold property was to be restored to the

clergy. Within three months, fitting funds were to be granted

for the bishops, the chapters^ the seminaries, and the ecclesi-

astical bui!(ln^g;«?. Pensions were to be assiijued for the sup-

pressed religious orders. The limits of the dioceses were
not to be chnnf!;od in lulure. The approbation of tlie Holy
Sec was to be obtained for those which had already been
altered. Delinquents amongst the clergy were to be punished

by the bishops, according to the penalties of the canonical

law. If any should prove rehacLory, the bishops were to

haye recourse to the secular power, if any ecclesiastic were
convicted of crimCy hia bishop was to be informed of the

aentence^ that he might proceed according to the regulationsof
the canons. Gyery public act ofiensive to morality^ to rdigion^

or its ministers^ was to be prohibited. No rector was to be
forced by the magistrates to celebrate a marriage agidnst the

canonical law. In this manner was the Italian church regulated

-in the council of Lyons. Some other articles, althon L^h InndablR

and wise, required the consent ol the Pope, as tlu y interfered

witli ecclesiastical jurisdiction. Notwithstandinu;; the Arch-
bishop of Ravenna, in artful discourse, assented to them in

the name of all the clergy of Italy, an assent which was
unnecessary if the secular power had a right to ordain, and

insulEcienL if the authority ot llie Pope were indispensable.

But the Consul, confiding in the first warmth of his recent

friendship with the Pope, enterteined no fears of opposition

on his part^ and he knew that daring assumption generally

bends and intimidates others.

As for the civil ordinaCes* the three colleges—of landed
proprietors, of scientific men, and of traders—were the foun*
dation of the government; in them was vested the sovereign
authority. Tiieir office was to nominate the members of the
Censorship, of the Council of State, of the Tvpirislative Body,
of the Tribunals of Revision and C assation, nnd of the

Chamber of Finance. Further, they were to itnpeach the

magistrates, if guilty of a violation of the constitution, or of

peculation; and, finally, they were to decide in cases where
the goverameot censorship disagreed on accusatiooii of this
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nature. The landholders were to bold their sittings at Milan,

the learned at Bologna, and the merchants at Brescin; and
they were to meet once in two years. The supreme tribunal

was the censorship; which was to consist of nine proprietors,

six learned professors, and six merchants. It was to accuse,

and to judge the accusations broni^ht before it, for violation

oi llie constitution, and for peculation; it was to assemble five

days after the recess of the colleges; and its sittings were to

last for ten da} s, aiui no loiiger. This was a wise institution;

but the servility of the age rendered it useless. The govern-

ment of the state waa aommitted to a president, a viee-presi*

dent, a cooncil of state, executive ministers, and a hsgidative

eouncil. The president possessed the executive, power, the

vice-president the patronage. The ministers were responsible

to the state for all their acts. It was the office of the Council

of State to examine and authorize the instructions of the

ministers for foreign affairs, and to examine treaties. Thay
might, in extreme cases, suspend the laws jruaranleclnj];; per-

sonal liberty, and the action of the constitution; they had also

a discretionary power to provide in nny manner for the safety

of the republic. If, after the lapse oi three years, any altera-

tion of the constitution ^liould be judged necessary, they

were to propose it lo the colleges, and those assemblies were

to decide.

The Legislative Council had the privilege of debating on

the laws proposed by the president, and of advising him on
any subject aubmitted to their consideration.

The Legislative Body registered the laws proposed by the

government, yet did not discuss them, but rendered their

votes without debate. •

Such were the principal ordinances of the constitution of

the Italian republic. Perhaps they were the best, especially

the three colleges and the tribunal of censorship, UiatBuona*
parte ever devised.

When the constitution had been read and accepted, the

Consul retired to his Lyonese palace, the populace following

at his heels with acclamations. Then, after receiving the

homage of the Italians, and naming the ministers, he set out,

satisiied with his success, and with his Italiaa experiment, to

the wonderful and wondering capital of France.

Great rejoicings took place in the Italian republic, on account

of the conatitution which had been given, and the president

it had acquired. Adulation reached its acme^ and beoone tire*
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Bome from tej^HtioD* The magistrates took their placet with
much solemnity, aecording to the new statates^ and in taking

hts, Melzi ^oke of the Consul in exalted terms—of himself,

modestly—of his predecessors, severely; and dwelt much
upon the subjeet of corruption. Luxury was great; and
Melzi lived in a princely manner; but without any aflcctation

of granfJenr. The president being; at a distance, independence

seemed greater: soldiers were enrolled for the conscription,

and good laws were framed. Prina, the Minister of Finance,

rendered the revenue of the state so flourishing that, notwith-

standing the annual tribute paid to France, the treasury was
full, and tl)e laxes lighL Letters and science also flourished;

but adulation was more successful than liberality of sentiment;
and whoever was inclined to speak with any degree of free-

dom, was placed where no one could hear him more. The
Council of State iiad been eipressly created for this purpose;

and, being to the last degree submissive, devised means of
constraining men to silence. This was felt by Ceroni, a youth
of exalted and vivid genius, who, for some verses which
touched on independence, was first imprisoned and then

exiled: Teuillet, also, an Italian genornl, Cicognara, and some
others, were implicated in the same allair, merely for having
praised Ceroni's verses. On hearing these things the other

poets ari l literati exerted themselves to attain the very climax
oi adiilalion.

Buonaparte said, that it was time to restrain the prevailing

license, and in this he had reason entirely on his side; yet,

unhappily, he repressed alike not only what was pernicious,

but what was salutary. Much was written at this time, but

nothing which had any vigour, except some imprecations

ag^nst England, for maledictions against that country had
become a branch of flattery. Nothing was written that had
any dignity, crawling adulation debasing every thing;—
nothing had any originality, both the style and matter being

squared to the model of thfe French idiom and Frcnrli

literature. Neither in this respect was what wr^s flfood selt clcd

for imitation: but the very worst productions—ihc most
insipid pamphlets, the most crude and wretched journals

served as examples. The president Buonaparte had found an

eflectual method oi pieveuling writers from maiuiraclunng

what was contraband; namely, by enriching them, and raising

them to the highest honours. This they eonsidered to be
noUe on his part; and, accepting the bright fortune ofiered
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tbom, they were either filent, or spoke only to flatter; not-

withstanding which, ihey were sometimes assailed by ill

humour: and, in the intimacy of the festive board it burst

forth, and they then amused each other at the expense of the

Parisian president. He knew and laughed at their sarcasms,

for he did not lear them. In iine, iitcralurc was servile, the

finances prosperouSi the soldiery well disciplined, indepen-

denoe anDlhilated. A certain sentiment of an independent

esitteneei however, bepn to be propagated from mind to

mind, which, in time, might haveproducM fruit Melzi, whose
aoul was wholly, Italian, and who loved his country, carefully

fostered these feelines, which, joined to the nobleness of his

conduct had great e&ct These proceedings, however, were
not agreeable to the president, and he therefore no longer held
Mel^i in the same favour as formerly.

in the meanwhile, works of sin«;uUir magnilicence arose.

The Forum of Buonaparte, as it was called, occupied the

place where the castle of Milan had stood; arul ilie design was

admirable, arid lia 1 much of ancient Roman grandeur.

The complcLioii of the Calhedial, which had so long remained

unfinished, was also undertaken, and the work was so vigo*

rously proseeuted, that more was now done in a few years

than had before been accomplished in as many centuries*

Liberty had become imposMble, but splendour was aoquired.

AH these things, and the name of the Italian republic, singu*

larly delighted the people of the Peninsula. Thus lived the

Italians for a time, till new designs of Buonaparte brought on
new dangers, and a change of fortune.

This name of the Italian republic, and the circumstance of

Buonapnrte being made its chief, gave umbrage to other

powers, especially to Austri:?, whose vigilance was excited for

her Italian posscs^iuiKs. The Emperor Alexander himself,

who had already conceived some suspicions in consequence

of the great authority the Consul had arrogated to himsell in

Switzerland, was still more alienated by the result of the COQ*

ferance at Lyons; and thus a rupture between France and

Russia seemed imminent The Consul, who was unwilling to

be arrested half-way, endeavoured to mitigate these discon-

tents by publishing a manifesto, in which he laboured to ahow
that, in retaining the Cisalpine republic, France bad not

appropriated too much to herself, nor even so much as the ^

other potentates. He compared the present power of France

with that she had possessed before the,Revolution, affirming,
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that then she had commanded the states of the King of 8ar-

dinia, from the jealouajr ^elt on account of tlie pretensions of

Austria to Montferrat;—Venice, froni the necessity whieh
that state felt of a support ati;ainst the ambition and near
vicinity of the same power:—Naples, by her family compacts:

but now Xenicc was subject to Austria, and the family com-
pact was at an end. Hence Austria would have been mistress

of Italy, had not France acquired fresh strength by the accession

of the Italian republic. On the subject of Piedmont, he was
siJeut, as if silence could conceal the act of possession. With
regard to the rest of Europe, Poland was the prey of the

greater powers^ Turkey had no influeneei Sweden ipm impo-
tent The acquisition of the four departments of the Rhine
did not compensate for the re-partition of Poland. The
destruction of Tippoo Saib had already given great increase

of power to England. The wishes of France were moderate:
she had restor^ by treaty what she had conquered In war;
but she would not, by consenting to weaken herself too rouch,

derog;ate from her dif];nitv, or diminish her accustomed

power. Her only desire was to prevent the preponderance
of any other power in Germany or Italy: slie did not seek to

exercise dominiua over othere, neither would she siilfer others

to dominate over her. Whoever would calmly consider the

matter, must perceive that, by her new acquisitions, she had

not gained new forcCi but had merely kept up her former
strength.

The recent government of Genoa still savoured too stron|^

ly of deoiocraey, and the Conaul desired to set up there hie

usual ladder of aristocracy. 1 hey supplicated him to give

them a const itution, to which he willingly consented. The
governors joyfully announced the happy news to their fellow

citizens: **They had attained the height of their desires. Ho
who hni\ f^iven peace to Europe was about to j^tve form to

the republic. The groundwork would acquire jui mortality

from a hero. They had been excited to make this demand
by patriotic feelings and patriotic examples; and from it they
anticipated the happiest results. It had ]>roduced a constitu-

tion restoring religion, securing liberty. The government of

the state was committed to the rich, the industrious, and the

learned; the rights of the citizens were rendered secure^

public wisdom would become the guardian of piiblie prosper-

itT. The Ligurtans, inferior to no other Italian people, in

illustrious men> were bound to show that the seeds of their

17
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ancient virtue were atill vita); and that, rivalling their ancee*

tors, they were worthy supporters of a name bearing such a
weight of honour." As to language and style, this proclama-

tion was much more purp ih;\n the forrnntc'(1 Ci^nlpine,

Tuscan, and Neapolitan writings; and, an to its matter, was

not without dignity. Thus Genoa, which had already given

various other noble examples, now offered a mo(iel of purity

of language. According to the new constitution, there was
au Executive Senate, presided over by a doge, which consis-

ted of thirty members, and formed five magistracies;—the

Supreme Council; the Council of Justice and Legislation;

that of the Interior; of War and Maritime Affairs; and that

of Finance. Its office was to present to a national council the

laws to be enacted, and to execute them when approved. The
dose was elected from a triple list presented by the eoIlege*i

and continued in office for six years. He presided over the

senate and the supreme magistracy
;
represented the repnh-

lic as to dignity and honour?!; held his residenre in the

national palace; and commanded the guard of the irovernment.

A delegate of the supreme magistracy assisted him in all his

acts.

The Supreme Council was composed of the dog*", u ith the

presidents of the four other councils, and lour oiher senators.

To this tribunal, which was elected by the senate, appertained

the execution of the laws and decrees, and the publication of

such ordiances and edicts as it might deem necessary, all the

other administrative bodies being held subordinate to it. It

regulated foreign affairs; had the power of suspending, for six

months, both the magistrates immediately dependent on it, and
others, including the judges of the criminal tribunal; executed

measures of internal and external security; superintended the

impartial distribution of justice; controlled the finances and
erolesiastir.al affairs; gtmrdod t)ie archives; took charge of the

public schools; and roniinantled the army. This body repre-

sented in the new constitution wliat in the old government
was called the petty council; and possessed, in fact, all llie

real power ui the government. The office of the doge was,

as of old, merely honorary; and against him was displayed

the jealousy of the ancient arialoeratieal governments of

Italy.

Such was the government ofthe Linirlan republic: how it

would be administered remained to oe seen. The Consul

ordained three colleges of proprieton^ merehants^ and
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scholars; from whom all power, polltfcal, civil, and arlminis-

trativc, was to flow as from a common source. Everv tvvo

years these colleges elected a syndicate of seven members,
who had the power of passing censure on two members of
the senate, and two of every other council or ti ibinial; and
whoever was thus censured lost his oHice. Each district

named a judicial council; and these latter elected the mem-
bers of the National Conaalta, which poaseaaed the le^slatire
authority.

On the 99th of June the new fi^overninent entered on its

functions in presence of Saliceti, Minister Plenipotentiary of
France, who, as usual, delivered an artful oration, filled with
theoretical maxims.
On being thanked by the senate, the Consul replied with

professions of the love borne by France to Lip;iirin, "which
in every chang;fj ol forluue had shown its aihicliment to that

country. The protection of France would therefore shield

it from every danger; past misfuilunes and the rancour of

civil contentions were to be alike lortrotten. The constitu-

tion and the laws, and religion, were lu be regarded with

affection. They were to encourage their naval power, and to

restore the ancient glory of the Ligurian name. Em i^iould

ha rejoice in the prosperity and griere for the adversity of
Genoa.
To this the usual spirit of adulation responded. The senate

decreed that two atatues of marble should be erected in the

vestibule ofJhe national palace, one to Christopher ColumbuSy
the discoverer of a new world, the other to Napoleon Buona-
parte, the pacificator of the old, for having enlarged the

confines of Liguria, guarded her interests, and remodelled

her laws. The work was recommended to the zeal of the

supreme magistracy, to the geiiiiis of rival artists, and the

patriotijjin of every Lignrian citizen. Besides this, the inha-

bitants of Sarzana, acquiring greater warmtli in Uie trailic of

flattery, supplicated permission from the government to erect

In their city a monument to the memory of the Buonaparte
family, which, as they said, derived its origin from them.
They alleged that « the Buonapartean racoy for ihree centuries

before the fifteenth, had been resident citiaens of Sarzana.

The family had t^c* n Illustrious alike from iu possessions^

eOoneiionSy and offices. A daughter of that house had been
the mother of cardinal Philip, uterine brother of Pope Nicho-

lu the Fifth, of illustrious memory." This petitioa waa
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graciously hetrd^ and Samoa waa willingly permitted to

erect the proposed monument.
Whilst Menou continued his disorderly course in Piedmont,

the rovnl family wandered about Italy ns exiles. The Icing,

Charles Kmanuel, devoted to religion, pursued by melancholy
phantasms, and disgusted with the world by the misfortunes

he had suliered, determined to abdicate his throne, and
renouncing all worldly concerns, occupy himself solely ia

pious exercises, and the undisturbed care of his soul. This
renunciation was made without any pomp or vaio glory,

and ahowed that if ambition la ita own tormentor, modera*
tion renders man happy in the most exalted, aa well as in

the moat humble rank. The abdication of Chiarlea Emanuel
tranaferred hia title to his brother, Victor Emanuel, then resi-

dent in the kingdom of Naples. The reign of Victor proTed
much leaa unquiet than had been expected from hia Well

known love of arms. Notwithstanding this propensity,

whilst everj' part of Europe was hastening: on to rtnn from

the predominance of the military, he peaceably governed li.e

island of Sardinia with a few soldiers: nor was there in this

any mystery or art, as justice and lenity leot him strength,

and insured his success.

The Consul, who had delayed the formal union of Pied*

mont with Fi ance, came aClast to this resolution, not because

Alexander granted hia consent to it, but because he saw that

a rupture with Ruaaia was inevitable. Hia threata a^nsl
the Germanie body, the military authority that he continued
to arrogate to himself in the Papal states, in Tuscany and in

the kingdom of Naples, his. domination in Switaerland under
the name of mediation, his preaideney of the republics of

Italy, the non-fulfilment of his promises of compensation to

the Kins; of Sardinia,—all had convinced Alexander that

Buonaparte was more ready to take than to give. The latter

also was .livare that, amidst so many causes of discontent,

the union of Piedmont to France would but increase his dis-

satisfaction, as to refrain in thai one inslancc would not

restore his friendship. This Senate therefore decreed, on the

11th of September, that the departments of the Po, the Dora,
Jtfarengo, the Seaia, the Stnra, and the Tanaro, should be

united to the territories of France* >Thia union of Piedmont
eommenced the auecesaion of aimilar appropriationa of Italian

territories, which waaof real utility to rranoe, bat the others

were &ntaiticai and eiprieioiia. Thia event *gav« rise tol
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rejoicings in Piedmotit> in which the nobles williDgly joined,

18 they perceived from the court paid to them by the CodbuI
and Menouy that the power which the intemperance of the

, democrats had for a time wrested from them, would now ha
restored : nor was the joy of the people less sincere, because

they hoped that a legal goTernment would put an end to the
licentious domination of the Egyptian chief.

With the exception of the stales of Venire, nil Italy, from
piedmont to Naples, continued for a time und( r two govern-
nienls, one real, the other nominal. In Piedmont, reigned

Menoii, ratiier than Buonaparte; in P^rma, Buonaparte,
ratYier than St. Mery; at Genoa, the Consul, noi the Senate;

in Rome, too, the Consul, lailicr than the Pope; in Tuscany,
Murat, rather than Louis; in Naples, Napoleon, rather than

Ferdinend. Harsh and arrogjint was the style of dictation to

ill these governments. Menou alone did whaterer he liked»

end ruled according to his own pleasure. The Consul acceded
to his wishes in every thing; and if the Egyptian only
hinted to him that those who complained of him were demo*
crats, he instantly approved of his acts and praised them*
Piedmont paid the wages of the terrihle equivocations of
Egypt. The rest obeyed; some irom fear, some from
ambition.

At this time Lous, King of Etrurla, died of an acute fever,

by which event his throne was transferred to the Infant of
Spain, Charles Louis; but he heing a minor, the regency

devolved on the widowed Queen, Maria Louisa. Yet what
power had accrued to the Infant may be seen by the orders

published by Murat in Leghorn, at the time of his accession,

giving up this city to the French troops he commanded^ as if

it had been in a state of siege. The Buonapartean general

also sent troops to Piombino, and occupied the whole Tuscan
shore, in order to prevent all communication with the English; •

he also arrested English visitors, seized such English ships

as were in the ports, and impeded their commerce by hie

corsair*', who were sent against them from Leghorn. These
proceedings were occasioned hy the renewal of hosliiilica

with Great Britain after a short peace. In the midst of tliese

acts of foreign insolence, Charles Louis commenced his reign,

under the tutelage of his mother, iti ilic month of August.

Tlie Florentine Senate, ilit^ magistraius and the deputies of

the different cities, took the oathk There were chariot races^

embkmitie dmgns, illiiminttMms^ fire^worki^ and the
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fustomary eulogistic poetry: they not only lauded Chartoi

LouiSy but also Murat and the Consul, calling them re-

storers of independeneey geatle and juat go^ernon of tho
peoplf*.

Tuscany wns much aftiicted at this time by an univer.'^al

and lamentable calamity. Towards the end of Autumn, 1 804,

a CQniag;ious disorder broke out in the fine city of Legliorn,

occasioned, as it would seem, by the extreme heat of the

summer, wiuch, from the continuance of the bouth wind, was
unusually hot and rainy. This disease was by some called

the yellow fever, by others, the black Tomit, and either

name well described the strange symptoms which accompa-
nied it It beg^n ito ravages in the lowest, the dampest, and
the dirtiest parts of the city, carrying off its victims m seven,

five* three, and sometimes in even the brief space of one day.

It was most generally fatal on the fifth and seventh, and
rarely lasted till the thirteenth or fourteenth day. To describe

its progress would be difficult, in different subjects it ap-

peared in different forms: it*^ victims sufleriiu^ nndcr the

most various and intolerable lurlures. Two syin[)toiiis. liow-

ever, occurred in all cases: before and after death, the body,

and more especially the bust, throat, and fare, became yellow,

aiul the stomach copiously threw up a certain black matter,

resembling the dregs of coflfee. A corrupted bile was dif-

fused through the whole frame, even to the brain; and in

every internal organ there was a greater or less tendency to

Sotrefaction and mortification. The external skin was dis-

gured by small black points, or by lai^ livid spots, espe-

cially wherever the body rested. The corrosive quality of

the suffused bile was, in some cases, so great» as to occasion
external and internal cancers; in others, the skin was exco-

riated, as if burned by fire. In the midst of these acute suf-

ferings, as if he who was doomed to die ou^ht clearly to fore-

see the approach of death, the mind was preserved entire and
unclouded till the moment of the last agony. This cruel

disease was as tatal to the strong as to the weak, youths of

robust constitutions passing Irom the most florid slalc of

health to a miserable death in the space even of oiie day.
This dreadful malady was frequently destmelive of the vital

principle even in those who survived the fever itself, and
left behind it deplorable vestiges of its fury. The progreaa
towards convalescence was tedious, sad, and painful. Som%
long remained in a state of stupefaction f some in a atate of
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eontiiiuttl* tremour; lome, terrified by fearful pbantasmg^

ptssed their days in melancholy, their nights in horror,

—

jaieerable signs that death had indeed been pressing closely

on them. A strange and horrible corruption of the body
often proHdcecl, hesides the symptoms alread}'' related, the

most unusuai changes: some had a horror of water, as if bitten

by a mad dog; in others, the vision was so perverted that

they saw every object twofold, or in increased size; some
were covered with boils full of corrosive humourn; in some,
streams of blood poured iVoin the ears; in others, the parotid

glands were swelled to an extraordinary degree. The dis-

order raged most furiously in robust young men; it was most
mild in the weak and the old, and in the female sex; yet,

almost every pregnant woman attacked by it died. Very
few children were attacked by it Intemperance of every
kind, especially drinking to excess wine and spirituous liquors^

gluttony, and riot, rendered the disorder more certain and
violent, and death more inevitable.

Various were the mnns resorted to by the physicians to

subdue this lamentalik- (li>or<lt;r; but the simplest, as is gene-
rally the case, proved the best: calomel, j.dnp, and sudorifics

were found useful; lemons, with small doses of tartar emetic
were highly eflicacious; warm fomentations of steeped mus-
tard seed were serviceable, and nitrous acid, especially ia

weak constitutions, proved a powerful remedy. In some
easeS) too» the purple digitaHa was of service. But a free

current of fresh air, frequently renewed, proved the most
powerful of all remedies, and its efficacy was so great, that by
this means the virus even at a short distance was deprived of
its baneful power. On the other hand it was seen that, when
the air was impr^nated with animal exhalations, the disease

was quickly communicated, and its worst symptoms aggra-

vated. It follows from this that the streets which were the ,

worst ventilated ami the filthiest, and the houses of the poor,

were most miserably infected by the pestilence. On the

contrary, the open streets and spacious cleanly hoiisi s, where
the air was pure, were either free from the infection, or it

there displayed itself in a milder form. £vcn in the places

where it was most prevalent it seemed rather epidemic than
contagious; attendants, physicians, relations, and priests who
visited the sick, eecaping the infection. In tliis particular, it

differed much from other infectious fevers^ especially the

£gyptian plague, which diffused itself on every side^ and
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affected those at a distance. This calamity did not extend
itself beyond the city, nlthon^h a great number of persons
and a large quantity ot goods were contiminl!y pnssini:; from

street to street, and from tlie town to ihe country; neither

did those who were about the sick communicate the disorder

to olhers, unless they had preriously taken it iliemselves; nor

did the clothes ot the healthy, or tiic luniiturc of the houses

of the sick, transfer the infection. And thus money, notes,

and merehftodite were circulated within and without the city

as usual* Habit by a wonderful and unknown property of

the human frame fortified it by degreee againat the infection.

In facty while so many of the lower order perished, only one
of the ministers of religion and three of the physicians who
attended them with ceaseless zeal, perished. The effect of

pure air was shown in the hospital of St Jacob, which it

built almost on ihe ver2;e of the sea shore, and n'hich, being
admirably constructed within, enjoys the benelit of a con-

tinual free current of air. The sick had scarcely crossed its

threshold ere they began to revive; and, although they had

before been languid, oppressed, and half subdued by the dis-

order, they soon passed Irorn anguish to a state of tolerable

comfort. The praiseworthy habits of the Tuscans proved

the remedy of the malady, because, besides the purifying

qualities of the air, that neatness in their houses and persons,

which is so eharaeteristie of the inhabitants of Tuscany, was
farourable to the sick, and the habits of the population were
their best cure: nor in this season of misery were any guiky
of the cruelty of deserting the infected, for the preservation

of their own health. All received the necessary succours
from the affnption of relations, thr kindness of friends, the

piety of the clergy, or the providence of the government.
The citizens of Leghorn were indebted for this either to a

. superior degree of civilization, or to the inspirations of Divioo
Grace.

Fioai all tliat has been said, it appears that this fever dif-

fered much from those which physicians properly call conta-

gious, as, for example, the Egyptian plague. How it was
occasioned at Leghorn it would be impossible to decide;
whether, as was commonly believed, the infection was
brought there by a vessel from Vera Cruz, or whether, at
aeems more probable, it was engendered on the spot by the
hot and rainy season, must remain a matter of doubt The
lamentable fleets, however, of this loathsome and terrible
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diaorder were but too certain; and it not only desolated Leg«
horn, but terrified the neighbouring cities, and kept Europe
long in nnxioMs fonrs of bcine; visited bv the same cakmity
which had ravaged the provinces of America. These tilings

I hive cndeavo'i rL'd to rehite with the j^reatcst simplicity,

because the unadorned truth is best adapted to make liiiown

the nature and the remedies of a disease wiiich threatens to

increase the sum of all those which already but too aeverciy

afflict su fiering Europe.*
The eccleiiaalical affairs of France had been regulated with

the conaentof the Pope, and it became necessary for the Consul
to obtain his ssnction for the recent arrangements in Italy^ as
Pius had loudly complained of the resolutions which had re*

cently been passed, not only without his consent having been
obtained, but without its having even been asked. The Consul
had powerful reasons for wishing to gratify the Pope, and there-

fore, after some discussions at Pnrts hptwf>pn Cardinal Caprara,

Legate of the ITol y See, and Ferdinand Marcscalchi, Minister

for Foreign AOairs to ihe Italian Republic, a concordat was con-

cluded on the 16th of September, in the name of the Pontiffand

that of the President; the suhsiance of winch was in all respects

similar to the concordat of France. But ihe Vice President

Meizi,who had imbibed the doctrines ofthe school ofLeopold,

amplified the articles in favour of the secular power. He
decreed that the privilege of bestowing the religious habit

and receiving religious vows should be confined to the orders,

conventSy colleges, and monasteries, which were dedicated to

the instruction and education of 3'outh, and to the care of the

sick, or other similar offices of peculiar and public utility.

Every individual, desirous of taking; holy orders, or as'^nming

the monastic habit, must, in the tirst in?<tnncp, oljtaiii the

perniission of the government. The free communications of

tlifj bislvups with the Holy See should not extend to the ex-

position of cases to be tried by tlie tribunals, nor affect any
circumstances where the spiritual was connected with the

particular jurisdiction of the temporal authority. The bulls,

oriefii^ or rescripts of the court of Rome were not to be pot

* Tbe orifpnal gives every •3nnptoin of the ditease in its various stages,

but as thr detail is somewhat disg-uitinc^, th:* translator has given only the

general outlines of the frightful picture. Medical men are not likely to

study their profeaaton In hktory, and to the taito of «fber icadcti fh»
^VMle onaaflNrscd truth" would be offenmre^TV.
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in practice for any purpose of exterior discipline, nor pub-

lished without the consent of the gove rnment. Priests, can-

didates for holy orders, the clergy ui the episcojial schools,

novices, or those who had taken the vows in th^ religious

orders, were alone to be exempted from military aenriee.

The government refuaed to lend ita aid for the infliction of

temporal peoaltiea commanded by the eceleaiaatical authorityt

for the correction of clerical delinquentay or to receive appeala

from the eccleaiasttcal courts, except in cases of manifest

abuae, obaerving accurately the limits and the modes of their

respective jurisdictions; and, finally, the vigorous discipline

of the church in its actufd stnte was to be exercised, saving

the rights of guardianship and polilical jurisdiction. These
were \vi«<e, snmtary, and necessary guarantees for the pre-

servation of the secular authority; for the Catholic religion

has, more than any other, the power of iuiiacncing, Llirough

its ijunisters (who are but men) the resolutions of the rulers

of nations; and, therefore, the latter are bound to. take effec-

tual precautions against it, in order to secure liberty and the

rights of the temporal power. But the Pontiff reaented it

aertooalyi and complained bitterly to the President: while
the Utter temporised in his replies; and, wrapping himaetf

up in hia uaual ambiguities, he neither gave nor forbade the

expectation of alteration. In the mean time, although the

Italian concordat, and, above all, the decree of the Vice Pre-

sideot, was more acceptable to those who favoured the doc-
trines of tlic }?i^h.op of Pistoja, and the reform of Leopold,
IIkui to till l^apisis; they served, notwithstanding, to irao-

quiilize llie intimidated consciences of the people, who, hav-

ing always adhered to the Catholic faith and revered the

Pope, bciiL'Id uiili uneasiness the dissensions with Home,
and rejoiced at the restoration of harmony. Tl»e n)agij*t rates,

the priests, the philosophers, the aoldiera, and the people, all

Eroclaimed the Preaident matehleaa. Nothing was apoken of

ut him; hia name and actiona engroased the minda of men,
to the excluabn of aU other namea and all other aubjeeta id
intereat.

But now the bilustral intrtguea of the Conaul approached
their fulfilment. Glorioua in war, glorious in peace, no other
name of ancient or modern times appeared in the eyes of his

cl.i/zled contemporaries eqinl to h\s. His marvellous exploits
in ilaly, before and after his l>i;yptian labourF?, were still

repeated from mouth to mouili, and were Iresh in the minda
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of ^11. .
They reeolleeted that he had mddanly raised the

humbled fortunes of the republic to the highest rank of glorj

and of power; without him it had fallen, by him it had been
resuscitated. Monsters had prevailed when he was afar

oflf; but, like a second Hercules, his presence had subdued
.

them. In hisabsenro, war had followed pence—hispresence

had displaced discord by tranquillity : nor wltli Austria alone

had he procured concord, but also with Rustsia, Knj];land,

Turkey, Portiic;.Tl, with the Duke of Wn teniberg, and with

the Prince of Orange. Barbnrians thcnssel ves had negoliaied

with him for the beneliL oi France; Algiers and Tunis had

returned to their ancient friendship; nor were the subjects of

France any longer saddened by the sight of African cruelty.

French ahipe could freely and securely pursue their traffic la

the Mediterranean, and the ensigns of the republic were no
longer insulted by lawless robbers. He alone had extin^

guished civil discord—*had given a country to the exiled—-
had restored honours to Pius the Sixth, and had given repose

to his sacred remains. The concordat entered into by him
with Pius the Seventh had ^\ven peace and safety to con-
science—protection to morals; and bv liim the generosity

and fidelity of France towards the Holy See had been ciiabled

once more to display itself; he bad averted the thunders of

the Vatican from France; he had reconciled her to herself,

and to all Christendom:—so mucli Jor religion and politics.

To him the finances owed their abundance; the magistrates

and ooldiers their exact payments; while new-made roads,

repaired caoalsy and aeeority at aea, entitled him to the grati-

tude of the traveller and the merchant* Every thing had
returned to its ancient splendour.—Palaees, dilapidated by
time, or defiieed by the rage of man, were repairea, and new
edifices erected. France» beautiful by nature, was becoming
more beautiful by art. Ruins, the detestable signs of past

discord, had disr^ppenred ; and massive piles, magnificent
tokens of a generous i^overnment, arose in iheit stead.

Such were the fruits of peace; such of concord. The
revolution was at an end, and the storehouse of innumerable
miseries was closed. It was true that peace had again been
broken by anibitious and fa\nless Britain: yet avenging
hosts were already assembling on the shores of the ocean^
the conquering fleeto were already prepsri ng. London itself

would prove en tnaecare asylum to the eorsalra who ruled th«

leai. It wo«ild quickly he seen how much the power of
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France and the fortune of the Consul coold effeet for the

benefit of humanity apmat those aTarieious and arrogant

tyrants. Kussia, it was true, induced by the artifices and

promises of England, shewed a menncinj]:; n«prrt: but Alex-

ander wns fnr from inclined lo yield lo llieir ])rotiers or their

ar:s: neither anjijcr nor misunderstanding could long subsist

between those who were well-intentioned. Thus the Consul

had given to France secure peace, and opportunity of victory.

For so many important services, no reward could bu iouad

too great, or even equivalent."

Such was the language that was spoken;—what was written

was sUli more forcible. The Consul, not shuddering at the

iniquitous project of reducing to servitude a nation which
overflowed with such devoted love for him, thought he had

arrived at the time for accomplishing his designs; havings

therefore, gained the royalists by restoring their country to

them, the soldiers by gifts, the priests by the concordat, the

magistrates by honour?, the people by plenty, be hastened to

appropriate to liimsell the name of that of which he already

possessed the substance, adding in tliis manner supreme title

to supreme power. It only remained to gain over the repub-

licans to his party: this was done by the murder of the Duke
D'Enghien. The first proposal was made by llie Tnbunalej

the Senate did not delay to follow it up, partly from fear,

£artly from ambition* The 18th of May saluted Napoleon

kuonaparte as Emperor of the French.

This act, although not unexpected, filled the world with

astonishment The foolish royalists now perceived that

Buonaparte was not, as they had expected, the man to act

the part of Monk; the silly republicans found that he was not

one who would become, they had promised themselves, a

Cincinnatus. The folly ol the latter was the most inexcusable,

because, without even noticing liis other proceedings, his

having said in the Council of Five Hundred on the 9th of

Novemher, 1799, that monarchy could no longer overcome
repubhcanism in Eurojje, ou2;ht to have made them aware

Xhdi ii was iiis desire Lo subdue republicanism lo royally.

However, as it was an age in which interested motives were
all-powerful, and conscience, as Buonaparte well knew,
powerlessi the royalists quickly forgot the monarchy, repub>

ucans the republic, and both the one and the other eagerly

eaugbt at the Imperial bribes. Few of either party remained;
**those few were termed fools. Of the European powei%
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EDffland aloae, who htd never been deceived as to the dis-

poettton of Buonaparte^ continued to oppose htm, but in vain;

the deceived but distant Alexander also opposed him; Tur^

key, from fear of Russia, hesitated; defeated Austria was
silent Prussia, uniformly misled by her rivalship of Austria,

not only conscntcf? to, ]mt enrntim^rd, his plans. Thi«? hnd

been one of the principal iik itemfjuts to tho dnr ing of Napo-
leon. The first abettor of his schemes had been the Marquis
Lucchesini, the Minister of Frederick at Paris. Louis the

Kig;hteenth, who, until this time, perhaps from the hopes he

had formeil, had written and spoken ot Buonaparte with more
moderation than of the other governors of France, on this

extreme act of assumption, by which every expectation of
ultimate advantage to himself was taken away, resenting it

deeply, solemnly protested against the usurpation^ from his

northern exile. Piedmont was consoled for the loss of her
independence by an union with the power which predomi-

nated; deluded Genoa hoped to preserve at least her ancient

name; the Italian republic, since liberty was lost, promised
herself power; Tuscany, judc^ing, better limn the rc^t, of the

circuni stances of the times, knew not what to fear nor what
to hope, and bitterly lamented that the age of Leopold had
for ever passed away; while Naples, already enslaved on the

main i iud, remained in doubt of being able to preserve the

island kingdom of Sicily. Tho Pope was terriiicd by the

greatness of Napoleon's power, but the latter soothed his fears

by his promises^-by flattery, and still more by the services

he required of him: because, although he returned to ancient

usages, he had no legitimate title; nor would he, on the other

hand, admit the doctrine of the sovereignty of the people,

because, if he did admit it, he must confess that those who
elected could depose; and he did not choose to run this risk;

with earnest requests, therefore, not unmixed with threats,

he besought the Pope to come to Paris to consecrate him.

He believed, that consecration hv his Holiness would ^'we

him influence over tiie opinions of tliosewhom other motives
had not already ranged on his side. It was certainly an
important circumstance tliat the head of the church, in his *

declining years—in an unfavourable season, should repair to

a distant and foreign land, to legitimatize, by his sacred

authority, him, whom every prince in Europe, either secretly

or openly, called an usurper. To induce the Pope to take this

lesflltttioni Napoleon insinuated to him that, if he had already-
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done modb iur the Cttholic religioiiy he would do much more
if the Pope would consent to consecrate him. This request

gave Pius great uneasiness; because if, on one hand, he was
anxious to satisfy Napoleon, hopjng to render this act pro-

fitable to the church; he felt, on the other, that to confirm by
the efficacy of his office the efiectfl oi* mililary power^ wat
both painful and dishonourable.

His doubts were increased by the remonstrances of Louis

the Eighteenth, the Emperors of Germany and Russia, and
•fen of the King of England himself, who all, more or less

openly, eihorted him not to offend the majesty of the throne^

end the priaeiples oo which erery modern soTereignty wis
Isundedy by an set so altrming to the monsrehs of -£urope.

<<He ought not,'' they said, "to abandon his sneieni

IriendSy and commit himself to the isith of his new ally; he
ought not to authorize military violence, nor give his sanction

to the ruin of Europe. He should remember that the reif^a

of violence was fugitive, bringing; ruin on itself by its excesses;

he should consider that, when this storm should disperse, he

would require the aid of his ancient protectors. It was now
no longer necessary to treat for the salvation of religion alrea-

dy secure, but to save the ancient thrones. The election was

now to be made of legitimacy or usurpation, moderation or

tyranny, Iftw or militanr swsy, eiTilisition or hsrbsrtMk
Finally, they represented to him how unworthy it would be

of the Roman Pontiff^ the head of the Christisn church, to

leave his own dominions in order to ssnetify the supreme
dignity in one who had employed religion as a means of fraud,

momiaes to deceive, force to subvert Italy was enslavedf

Germeoy paralysed by fear, France subjugated; and, when
he considered ^heir state, he would perceive that it was not

lawful for him to contaminate his apostolical dignity by sanc-

tifying that which every law^ divine and human, had con-

demned.'^
The Pope was much affected by these exhortations; and,

as his mind was intent on the promotion of religion, it did

not escape his notice that the adverse party in France was
Tory powerful in proportion to the short time which had
elapsed since the rortoration of Catholicism; and the Empe-
ror Napoleon being so prompt and so arbitrarytn all his reso-

lutions, there was more damrer to be apprehended la that

quarter, if he should refuse mpoleooy than in AustriSf or the

other Catholie countries of Gmnmy, if he should not eon*
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form to the wishes of the £inperor Francis. As for Spaiiii

she was, from the devotion of the Prince of Peace to Buona-
parte, rather the stihject than the equal of France; and the

Pope knew that a dec Moii in his favour would be highly

pleasing, to the Spanish Court.

On the other side, the ruler of France was so affectionate,

80 flattering in his demeanoui towards the Holy See, that the

Pope hioped not only tu keep hini within bounds, but (o guide

his conduct as he pleased. Above all things, he hoped to be

able to procure some advantageous modifieation in the or|i;anic

articles annexed by Napoleon to the concordat of France, and
by MeUi to that of Italy. He deaired and hoped, moreover^
to be able to induce Napoleon to grant greater latitude in the

celebration of the exterior ceremonies of Catholicism; for

Napoleon unrfrr^tood public worship in one way, and Pius ia

another. He did not in the least doubt that hi^ presence in

France would act beneficially in makincj religion bcltci' known
and better loved. He also found it dithcult to persuade him-
self thr\t an act, accompanied by such long and severe taligue,

marked by such g^reat condescension in an afiair of so much
consequence to Niipoleon, could fail to inspire in his heart,

all soldier as he was, milder dispositions towards, and greater

docility to, the See of Rome:
Having well and maturely considered theae things-shaving

aeveral timea debated them with the cardinals—-having

implored also the Divine aid, to which he piously referred

every event, prosperous or adverse, he determined upon per-

forming an act which had not been witnessed for many centu-

riea. Resolving therefore to prefer the advantage 4»f religion

to every mundane consideration, he convened the cardinals

on the 20th of November, and 4iddreBsed them in tbeae'

solemn and afiectionate words:—-
** From this s.mie scat, venerable brothers, we formerly

announced to you, how the concordat with Napoleon, Empe-
ror of the French, then First Consul, had been by us

concluded. Here also wc parljcipated with you the content-

ment which filled our hearts on beholding, by means of tlie

said concordat; the return of those vast and populous regions

to the Catholic religion. From that time'forth, the templea
that had been profaned have been re-opened and purified

—

the altars once more ereeted^4he saving cross exalted—4b6
worship of the true God restored—the august myateriea of

religioo freely and publicly celebrated—theiegitimate paaton
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restored to feed their f;im!shed flock—innumerable soulf

recalled from the paths of error to the bosom of eternal feH»

city, and reconciled both to themselves and to the true God.
In the midst of a renowned nation, the Catholic religion was
raised from the obscurity into which it had been plunged, to

the full light of day. At such great benefits we exulted with

joy, and, in the inmost recesses of our heart, offered up our

thanksgivings to God our Lord. This great and marvellous

work not only filled us with gratitude towards that potent

prince who had used all his power and all his authority to

accomplish the concordat, but further excited U8| by. the

impulse of grateful remembrancei to use every opportunity

which might occur, to prove to him that such were our feelings

towards him. Now, this same potent prince, our most
beloved son in Christ, Napoleon, Emperor of tlie French,
who hy his deeds has so well merited the favour of the Cntholic

religion, has signified to us his ardent desire to be anointed

with the holy oil, and from our hands to receive the Imperial

crown; that thus the sacred rights h place him in so

exalted a rank, ma}' be marked with the impress of relii^ion,

and may more powerfully draw down on -him the celestial

benediction. A request of this nature not only clearly evinces

his religious feeling and his filial reverence towards the Holy
See, but, being accompanied by express demonstrations and
promises, gives hopes that the holy faith will be pramotedy

and its grievous injuries repaired—a work which he has

already forwarded with such zeal and such labour in those

flourishing regions.

<<You see, therefore, venerable brethren, how just and

serious are the considerations which excite us to undertake

this journey. We are moved hy tlie interests of our holy

religion—we arc moved by gratitude to this potent Emperor
—we are moved by love towards him who has procured for

the Catholic religion free and public exercise of its rights in

France—we are moved by the desire he demonstrates of

advancing it tu &Lill greater honour aud dignity. We hope,

moreover, that when we shall have arrived in his presenoe^

and can discourse with him face to face, we shall obtain such

things from him in Fayour of the Catholic church—sole keeper

of the ark of salvation, that we shall justly have to congratu-

late ourselves on having brought to perfection the work of our

most holy religion. Nor is it from our own feeble words that

we coneeive such hopesy but from the grace of Him whose
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vicar, although anworthily, we are on earth,—by the graca

of Him who, being invoked by the force of our sacred ritr*"?,

descends into the well-disposed hearts of princes, especially

%vhen they show themselves to be the fathers of their people

—especially when they seek their eternal salvation—especi-

ally when they desire t*^ live ainl to die true and i»;ood sons of

the Calholic churcii. For ail Uiese reasons, venerable breliiren,

and following the example of some of our predecessors, who^
leaving their proper seat, viaited foreign regiona for the pro*

IftottOD of religion, and for the gratificatioa of prioeea who
had moritad well the church, we have resolved to perform
thepreeent jouroeyy although we might have been deterred

frm such an uedertaking by the severity of the seaaon, by
our weight of years, and our infirm health* But it may not
be that such considerations should shake our purpoie^ and may
God gractoiisl}' favour our desires. Neither have we under-
taken this rnaiter without attentively considering; it on every
aide. For a time we were in doubt and perplexity j but the

Cmperor met our wishes with such assurances, that we were
by them convinced that our journey would turn to the advan-
tage of religion. You know that on this we have sought your
counsel; but, not neglecting that which excels all else, and
well knowing, aceordiog to the saying of Divine Wisdomi
that the reaolutiona of mortals, even ofthose moal renowned
for doelHne and for piety—H>f those, moreover, whose worda
mount like ineenae to the presence of God, are weak, timid,

and uncertain, our fervent prayers have been raised to the
^

Father of all Wisdom, earnestly beseeching him that we might
be enabled to perform that only which might be pleasing to

him—that alone which micjht conduce to the prosperity and
increase of his church. God! whom, with bmnblei heart, wa
have so often supplicated—in whose sacred temples we iiave

raised our suppliant hands—from whom in such deep neces-

sity we have implored a gracious hearino; and propitious aid,

will bear us witness, that no other wislies have we formed—
nothing intended, except for the promotion of the glory and
the interest of the Catholic religion, the salvation of soula^

and the due fulfilment of the apoatotie office committed to

ourselves, although undMcrvedly; in which aineerity be ye,

venerable brethren, to whom we have declared every things

our witnesses. When, therefore, a matter of such importance

ia pending, with the asaistanee of Divine Qiace, labourieg 9$

19
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the Vicar of God our Saviour, we will undertake this jouroey^
which so many and such cogent reasons excile us.

**The God of all grace will, we trust, bless our steps, and,

in this new epoch of religion, will manifest himself with
increased glory. After the exaniplo of Pius the Sixth, of

venerated memory, when he went to Vienna, in Austria, we
htve, venerable brethren, ordained that the eourta and audi-

ences shall be held as usual. And as the neeesstty of dying
is eertain, the day uncertain, we have so ordained, that

during our journey, God shouM please to take us to himself,

the Pontifical Comitie may be held. In fine, we request

from you, with earnest prayers, that you will ever preserve
towards us that same love which you have ever till now
demonstrated, and that, when wc are absent, you will recom-

mend our soul to Oofl, to Jcsns Christ our Lord, to his most
glorious Virt^in iMoliier, and to the blessed apostle Peter, that

tiiis our journey may be happy in its course, and prosperous
in its end; and if, as we hope, we shall obtain this from the

Fountain of all good, you, venerable brothers, who have ever

been participators in ail our councils and in all our cares, will

also particij|>ate in the common joy, and we will rejoice toge*

ther, exulting in the mercy of the Lord.*'

When the Fope reached the territories of France, in con-

sequence of the orders of the Emperor, and still more owing
to the piety of the faithful, he was every where received with
reverence. The Parisians, who believed neither in the Pope,
nor in reliiijion, flocked in crowds to his presence, partly from
fashion, partly from idlrnrs^, or flattery, to express to him by
words sentiments of respect. He crowned Isiapoleon on the

second of December; the Emperor made him wait in the

church of Notre Dame an hour before he arrived there.

When the Pope turned to meet him, the pious spectators

wished to apj>laud the venerable old man; but they were pre-

vented by Napoleon with imperious and decided gestures;

end when the erowned and consecrated Napoleon quitted the

church, Pius was left like one of the vulgar, unnoticed, and
erowded amidst the immense eoncourse of the aasmbled
people—sad presage of what was yet to come. The newly
consecrated Kmperor delivered with solemnity, in the Champ
de Mars, the Imperial eagles to his soldiers. The ancient

ensigns of the republic, which had seen the Rhenish, the
Italian, the Egyptian victories, were left in the mire, which

that day was very deep; so completely were the soldiers o£
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II become the soldiers of one alone I To deepise glory was d
sign that liberty would not be respected.

The magistrates and the chiefs of the army went to pay
their homage to their crowned sovereign; and Ceroni, his

ancient comrade, fintlinc; l\im no longer so spare of body as

hp had been, coriii;ralulaled him on his excellent health.

« Yes/' replied the new ^Sire, now iadeed I do had myself
yery well."
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CHAFTE& IV.

Buonaparte, having made himself Emperor of France, resolves to give

himself the title ofKin^ of It)ily.<—The Italians present themselves betora
hi til, at Paris, and gntify this v ish.—Repairs to Milan to be crowii«L—
Constitution of Genoa changed, and the territnn- iinitcrl to France.

—

Fetes given bv the Genoese to the Emperor atni King.—Submission of

Seipio Rieci, bUhop of Piatofft, to the Pope<--Rit reception by the Pope
at P'lorence.—Artful insinuations of the Jesuits to the princes of Europe;
their restoration in the Jcini^dnm of Naples.—War between France on one
side, and Kusaia and Austria on tiie otiicn—Its causes.—Masscna, Gene*
ralissimo of France.—The Archduke Charles, of AustrM, in Italy.—Battle

of Caldiera.—Brilliant victories of Napoleon, in rcrmnny.—Tlie ArchdnVc
retires from Italy.

—

^cAce of Fresburg.—Napoleon deprives Ferdinand of

Naples of his kingdom.—UetiOM of this step.—Joseph, brotherof M)ip»>
Icon, king of Naples.—Blood«ihed in Calabna.—Battle of Maida between
the French and En^jlish.— Aff air of the mouths of the* Cattaro.—Ferf>city

of tlie war in Dalmatia.—DalmaUa and liagusa uiuicd to the kingdom of

Napoleon, constant only in ambition, was hy naturemt*
left and mconaiatent He nevery thereforei long adhered to

the same plan, but was always changing his ground to gpin t
greater elevation. The Italian eonstitution, as it had been
decreed atLyona, bore the appearance ofdurability, and, accord*
ingto the ma^niticent speeches solemnly delivered by him and
by Melzi at that time, was then intended to last for ever: yet
two yenrs had not elapsed, ere it was stigmatized as defective,

insijflicicnt, and inrnpnhle of pro(Uicin2; any Instinq; pood.

Naj)olcoa had made liimself Kmpcror: he now chose to be

Kinj5 also. It was not without design that the representatives

of the Italian republic had been invited to Paris to witness the

Imperial coronation and consequent festivities* Melzi, the

Vice President ; the Counsellors of State, Marescalchi,

Caprara, Paradisi, Fenaroli, Costabili, Luosi, Guicciardi; the

deputies of the colleges, and of the magistracies, Guastavillani,

Lambertenghi, Carlottt, Dambusehi, Mangone, Galeppi, LittSi

Fe, Alessandri, Salimbeni, Apptani, Busti, Negri, Sopranai,

and Valdri^j, were all present on that occasion. The
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Emperor made them undentand ttiat it behoved them to giTO
hnn the tide of King, and to eondemti the conatitution of
Lyons. This wish they wiUiogly eomplied with, for the

simplest sigo liom Napoleon, much more a command, aufficed

to effect the most important events. Melzi, whom certainly

nature had ncvor formed for surh degradation, presented
himself on the 17th of March, with the other deputies, before

the throne of Napoleon, in the palace of the Tuillerics, and
thus addressed him in a speech servile both in thought and in

Iangnage.
** Sire, yon have commanded the Council of State and the

deputies of tlie lialiaa Republic to assemble, \\\ order to con-

iider of that which is of vital importance to its present and
its ftitore destiniea—the form of ite goyerament. I present
myself be^H^ you, Sire, to exercise the honooreble office of
informing yo« what she has done and whet she desires.

Firsts the National Asaembly^ having duly considered exisU
ing circumatanees, is convinced that our actual form of
government is too little accordant to the exigencies of the
age to be longer practicable. The constitution of Lyons was
jnarked by n!l the 5;igns of provisionnry nrran£T;ements, be-

cause, adapted for circumstances that were in lhcinsel\ es but
temporary, it had not in itself any strength from which pru-
dent men could anticipate its durability and conservation.

Not only reason, but the evidence of facts urgently constrained

us to a change. This truth being conceded and acknowledged,
for truth it is, the course to be followed becomes simple and
plain. The progress of knowledge, the dictates of expert*

•nee, point ont to as a constitutional monarchy, whilat nrati«

tnde> lovoy end confidence, indicate the monarch* xou,
9ire» twice conquered, you created, yoa organised, end you
to this day have governed the Italian Repablic There
eveiy thing recalls to memory your achievements, your
genius, your bene&cent acts. Only one desire could exist
amongst us, only one could animate us. We have not no*
glected to consider maturely the ulterior object? yotir pro-
found wisdom before indicated: but, however your noble and
generous intentions may accord with our most cherished

hopes as to a distant future, we are tlioroughly persuaded
that our situation is not as yet matured, so as to reach that

elevated point whicli you design for us—political indepen-

dence. The Italian Republic must yet—fur sucii is die natu-

nl order of things—for e time diiq^tlay the weakneas mctdeni
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to a newly-created state. The first cloud, however IJght,

"ivbirh should obscure tlie air, wonlH to her be tlie cause of

anxiety and fear. But where, Sue, can she find greater

security, better founded hopes of happiness, than in you, who
tre still a necessary jjart of herself? By your pre-eminent

wisdom only does she exist; that only can prescribe tlie lime

when her dependence shall cease, menaced as she is by
foreign jealousy and internal dtssensioos. Bein^ afieetioo-

ately interrogated, we reply sincerely: this then is the wish
we declare to you—^this the prayer we prefer to you, that it

may please you to giro us that constitution in which those

principles may be put in action and confirmed which yott

have promulgated, which immutable reason demands, and
which are necessary to the peace of nations. Be it then,

Sire, your good pleasure to fulfil the prayers and desires of

the Italian Republic. This request all, by my voice, ear-

nestly beseech and conjure you to grant. If you will gra-

ciously hear our petition, we will tell the Italians that you
consent to be bound by a still stronger tie to the defence and

f
rosperity of ilia nation. Thus, Sire, yuu willed that the

talian Republic should be, and she was—Decree now that

the Italian Monarchy may be bleaaed, and it will be so.'*

The oration being ended, Meizi advanced and read the act

of the, Italian Council. The goyemment was to be mo-
narchical and hereditary; Napoleon was declared the first

King of Italy; the two crowns of France and Italy were to

be united in him alone, and not in his successors and descend*

ants. As long as the French armies should occupy Naples,

the Russians Corfu, or the Englisli ^lalta, the two crowns
were not to be separated. Napokon was intreated to visit

Milan to receive the crown, and arrange the laws definitively.

Napoleon's reply was delivered in a loud tone (but with

his usual iioarse voice): he had," he said, "always in-

tended to make llie lialim nation free and independent. On
the banks of the Nile he had heard of the misfortunes of

Italy: thanirs to the invincible courage of his soldiers, he had
appeal at Milan when his Italian people believed him yet
on the shores of the Red Sea;—^whilst yet distained with
blood, whilst yet covered with dust, his first care had been
for Italy. The Italians now called upon him to be their

King; their King he would consent to be: he would consent
to keep their crown, but only as long as their own interests

should require it: when the expedient time should airiv^, he
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would wHliogly trtnsfer it to a youthful eion, who should

have as much at heart as himself the security and prosperity

of the Italian people/' Nor was this ail he iotimated oa the

subject.

On the following day Ihc Emperor entered the Sonnfe.

Talleyrand, wiiosc ambidexter elo(iuencc was able to prove
this and many other things besides, now proved that, for the

moment, the union of the kini^doni of Italy to that of France
wns a necessarv measure. The act of acceptance was read;

and jNapoleoii tliun spoke, selecting terms of feigned modera-
tion and forbearance—" Senators,'' he said, ** we have com-
manded this assembly that we might declare our whole mind
to you on subjects of the ^atest importance to the state.

The empire of France is strong and potent» but greater still

is our moderation* Holland, Switzerland, all Italy, and
almost aH Germany, we have conquered; but, amidst such
great prosperity, we have preserved only a just ratio with .

other Powers. Of so many conquered provinces, we have
retained only those wiiirli nre necessary to maintain us in

that relative rank in whicli 1" i.mce has always been placed.

The partition of Poland, the provinces wrei^ted from Turkey,
the conquest of India, and of ahnost all the colonics, have
causc<l the opposite scale to ])rc jjoiitlct ate considerably against

us. The useless we have resigned, the necessary retained;

nor have we ever been excited to take up arms by the love

jtf conquest, or by vain projects of greatness. A 'great

increase would have accrued to our resources from the incor*

poration of the territory of the Italian Republic: notwith-

standing which, after the second conquest, we confirmed Its

independence at Lyons, and to-day, proceeding yet further,

we have established the fundamental principle of the separa-

tion of the two crowns; which separation we only delay, and
have assigned, as its season, the period when it may be
eficcted without danger to our ])eople of Italy. We have
accepted, and w-e have encircled our brows with the ancient
crown of Lombardy. This we will temper—this we will

exalt—this we will defend against every attack, until the

Alediterrancan shall be restored to its wonted condition; and
this primary Italian statute wc will maintain whole and inuct
to the utmost of our power/'
The Emperor created Eug^e Beauharnob, the son of the

Empress Josephine, a prince, adopted him as his own son»

and appointed him Viceroy of Italy, while Melzi war ap-
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pointed Keeper of the Seals. Sunday, the 06th of May, wai
fixed for the assumj)t uin oi the regal crown at Milan. Napo-
leon set out with an immense suite of courtiers, resolving

to make his progress remarkahlr by a decree of splendour far

exceeding regal poinp. Rejoicings and iionours awaited him
every where through France; and, on the 20tli of April he
arrived tt Stuptnigi, a small but delightful irilla of the sove-

reign^ of Sardiniai situated at a short distance from Turin:
here the magistrates assembled to pay their homage. In his

preaenoey Menou showed the deepest humility* To some
rfapoleon spoke graeiously—to others haughtily, according

to the secret whispers of the EgypUanized chief. He harshly

reproved the Archbishop Buronzo, reproaching him with
being entirely devoted to the King of Sardinia. He deprived
pirn. President of the Tribunal, of his office, and at one
moment even threatened his life, accusing him of liaving

betrnyed him in the Venetian affair. In line, he broke out

into vKjIent expressions of rage against the jacobins, calling

them .scoundrels, especially those who had served him. To
this he was chiefly stimulated by Menou, who spoke as if lie

himself bad never been a jacobin. The new sire added, that

he would make them set uprightly; and whoever had not

done so» should have to mkon with him. These things he
Said md did in such a plebeian style, that every one per*

eeived that, if he possessed power, he was devoid of dignity,

and still but a noviee in bis new part of Emperor. The
Milanese deputies came also to Stupinigiy to render their

homage, calling him their king, their regenerator, their father.

To them he replied afiably; saying, he considered them as

h?9 fhildren, and exhorting; Ihem to le^d a life of virtue and

activity—to love tlujir country, antl to promote order. Al
usual, he inveighed against the jacobins, believing that he

should thus Hatter kings. He concluded with threats, saying,

that if anv one looked on the kni<rdom of Italy with a jealous

eye, he possessed a good sword to destroy all his eiieniies;

which was certainly true. The good Milanese were all

aghast at these violent expressions, and argued from thence^

that their life of ease and abundance drew near to its close.

Having visited Monealieri, he ran over the hill of Turin,

and, having examined the Superga, entered the regal city in

triumph. He inhabited the royal palace, which Count Sal-

matoris had with much care and diligence prepared for his

meption. The Piedmontese ran in crowds to witness the
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unoflaal sight They wondered not at the laeC itself, Ibr

they hid witneised mtny such ehangea of fortune, but et the

foropous pride which was displayed. At this conjuncture,

*ioa the Seventh arrived at Turin, on his return from France.

He WBf lodged in the palace with Napoleon; they remained
many hours closetted together. Plus hoped; Napoleon flat-

tered:—in public, they made a display of strict union. The
Emperor exulted in this; for he kntnv what effect the friend-

ship of a pope has on jjopuiar ojjinion. He visited the public

curiosities, speaking; with incredible seif-possession, as well

of what he did not know, as of what he did; but, whatever
he said, whetlier it were ri2;ht or wrong, was uniformly
applauded, lie spoke llacntly of music, of medicine, of legis-

lation, of painting. He desired to see the picture of Olym*
pia, painted by RevelU, an artist of note; and praised the
work, hutpointed out aome faults, oo which every one acted

astonishment at the extent of his knowledge. The Pope,
after having been courted by every one, even by Abdallah
Menou,* departed by the road of Parma. Military shows
next succeeded to discourses on the arts of civil life. Napo-
leon desired to visit the glorious field of Marengo, and to

inake it the scene of a monk-fi^jht. A triumphal arch, erected

at the gate of Alexandria, leading to Marengo, was adorned

with emblems of the Italian, Germanic, nnd Egyptian vic-

tories. Oil the field of battle the Imperial throne was raised.

Isnpoleon appeared in a splendid carriage, drawn by eight

horses. He knew not how much greater he would have

been, if, in this same place, he had appeared with the modesty

of a simple soldier. But his vanity tarnished his glory.

The soldiers, who well remembered tfie labours of this field

of Marengo, were drawn up in troops,—^French, Italians,

Mamelukes, infantry, and cavalry: they were joined by the

national guards, all in uniform, and in noble order. The
Milanese guard of honour, who came to Marengo in eompli*

ment to their new lord, made a magnificent appearance. He
was attended by the officers of the court—by chamberlains,

ladies, pages, and general otfieer^, in the richest dres'^e?;. The
sun, throned in a serene sky, shone resplendently : its dazzling
»

• The reader will recollect th»t >frnnTT embraced the Moslem faith vir-

tually in Egypt. Buonaparte called bimself a Mabometani but Menou weut
through all the ceremoniet ofa pratalyte.
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rays, reflected and multiplied a thouMnd fold by such a pro-

fusion of gold, of silver, and of burnished steel, formed •

spectacle of extraordinary brilliancy. An innumerable mul-

titude of people had assembled. The plain of Alexandria

resounded with fcsiive shouts, with the neigliing of the war
horse, with exciting niusic. The vain-glorious Napoleon,

having reached the throne, and placed the Empress on it,

descended from the Imperial car, aiul, mounting ou horse-

back, rode through the ranks of the soldiers. The shouts,

the applauses, the sounds of all descriptioQ, now burst forth

more Btrong and more frequent, and abBolutely deafened the

air. The review being ended, he also seated himself on the

throne, when every eye of the whole multitude was turned

towards him, and all, with loud •acclamation, hailed him as

Bmperor, or as conqueror of Marengo. The mock-fight then

commenced, conducted by Lannes, whO| in consequence of

the new Imperial ordinances, had been created a Marshal.

This fete lasted from ten in the morning till six in the even-

ing, and afforded extreme delight to Nnpoleon; who,assoonas
it was ended, bestowed the insignia oi tlie Legion of Honour
on several j^oldiers and nKigistrates—a new allurement, which

he had recently created ibr the promotion of his designs; for

he was one who thoroughly-well understood the republicans

of his times. Then, descending from his throne, he laid the

first stone of a columni in memory of the battle of Marengo;
and here terminated the vain pageantry. On the 6th of May,
Napoleon arrived, with all the grandeur of the court, at Mei-
Sana Gorte, on the banks of the Po, when he crossed the

river, on a vessel fitted up as a kind of temporary baeentaurt

and thus entered the territorv of his Italian kingdom amidst

the acclamatioDs of the populace who stood shoutiof with jov
on the opposite banks of the river. He was received with
pompous solemnity, and lauded in turn by the Prefect

Olonna, by Melzi, the keeper of the seals, and by Marshal
Jourdan, who commanded the French soldiers stationed in

the Italian kingdom j but he replied coldly at a moment
in v^'hich, aho\e ail others, his heart should have opened
itself, and have poured iurUi irum uU in vcia::i slreaiii^ ui

afiection.

Arrived a Pavia, he took up his abode In the palace of the

Marquis Botta, designing to convert it to the uses of an
Imperial residencei whether the Marquis, who in truth little

desired to be so honoured, were willing or not The guards
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of honour, the procefltions of students in collegiate robes, the

crowds of the populace, the tapistry hangings, the scattered

flowers, the illuminations, the incessant plaudits, testified the

joy the Pavians felt at the presence of him who had ci uL-lly

and avariciously deliverad them over to pillage. He willmy^ly

received the university, which thus eulogised him thruugli

the rector and clerical professors.— Twice by victory, Sire,

have you secured the destiny of Italy; and twice, amidist the

labours of war, have you generously put forth your hand in

aid of btnlflhed and injured science. Then it was that this

temple, sacred to knowledge, was by you restored to its ancient

splendour;—then were we called, under the shadow of your
protecting shield, to the honoured raimstry of its sacred ri ^hts;

we were then penetrated with profound gratitude. The French
people haye placed on your head the Imperial crown; and the

Italians prepare for you that of their ancient king^ They
offered, and you accepted it; and your brow, the seat of

exalted thoughts, will be adorned witli a dnnlde diadem. This

is the instant in which a free coiWsc is opened to our gratitude

and in which we are enabled to lay at your feet the solemn
homage of our common exultation. We entreat you, whom
the pacitic not less than the warlike virtuea sunuuiid, to leiid

a gracious ear to our respectful expressions, and to deign to be

to US a father and a tutelary deity. Posterity shall leara from ,

your example that the genius of urns, united to that of the

seiencesy secures the happiness of nations. Cooftt, theo»

amongst us, beneficent and magnanimous hero. Through
your means, the fountains of knowledge shall more abundantly

flow. Already, Italy, the illustrious country of the Virgils^

the Galileos, the Raphaels, feels her hopes eipand under your
potent auspices. Heaven hns formed you for what is great;

and, since it gives you every thing, mny it also give you a

serene len<:th of days, that you may comjiiete the labours of

your benelicence, and the exalted destinies you have prepared

for us." I have recorded this eulogistic discourse of the uni-

versity of Pavia, because, although not entirely correct, never-

theless, in comparison of the corrupt and crude Italian vvi itings

of that period, it was pure and dear in language, and the style

not ill-adapted to the subject

The solemn entry of Napoleon into Milan was magnificent:

bo entered the oitv by. the gate* of Tieioo, which had been
called the Gate of Marenjjo* The Municipality presented

him with the keys on a basiA of gold. These, they said.
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were the keys of the faithful Milan: the hearts of its people

he had lone; possessed." In reply, he requested them to

retain the keys, siying thnt he confif!f^d in the afTeetion of

the Milanese, and that they might contide in thf* nssnrance of

his»." This ceremony over, an immense concourse ot" people,

rending the air with shouts of joy, loliowed him to the cathe-

dral, where Cardinal Caprara, the archbishop, met him on the

threshold, and there vowed respect, fidelity, obedience, and

submission; prayed for the preservation of so great a sove-

reign, and beaought St. Ambrose and St. Charlesi the glorious

protectors of the saperb city, to bestow on him and all bis

family perfect health and perennial joy. The ceremonies in

the cathedral being ended, the Ducal palace, ornamented for

a festival, and, proud of the honour bestowed on it, received

the new king.

As it was generally known that Napoleon had gone to Milan
to asstjmc the rron-n, deptitntions from the Ttidian cities and

from foreign states were sent thither to meet him. Amongst
others, Lucchesini, the bearer of Prussian orders and the

agent of Prussian intrigues, brought to Nopoleon, on the part

of Frederick, the black and the red en^Ic, witli which the new-
made Emperor decked himsLlf out, and showed himself to

his soldiers. This was done to wound Austria; because at

this time Frederick, in compliance with the advice of Lue«
chestni and Haugwitz, had resolved, with what prudence and
success the appalled world his seen, to second in every things

and for every purpose, the designs of Napoleon. Cetto was
sent by Bavaria; Beust, by the archchancery of the German
empire; Alberg, by Baden; Benvenuti Bali, by the order of

Malta; the Landemann Auguaturi, by the mountainous Valais;

the Prince of Masserano, by swarthy Spain; and by Lucca,
Cotcnnn, and Belluomini; while Tufcany sent a noble Cor-

sini and a Vittorio Fossombroni. AU came to honour and
salute a potent and dreaded master.

The deputies of the Ligurian republic had business of a

more serious nature to transact. The Genoese senate had
sent the Doge, Durazzo, Cardinal Spina, the archbishop, Car-

bonara, and the senators, Roggieri, Maghella, Fravega, Balbi,

Maglione, Delarue, and Scassi, to whom the greatest caresses

and the highest honours were paid. The minister, Marescal-

chi, and Cardinal Caprara, did all they could to entertain

them with banquets, and to honour them with audiences and
compliments; nor was less courteousaess displayed fagr the
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ninisten of France. On every oeeanoiii the Doge was called

"His Serene Highoess," and the senttors "Their Excelleo-

ties,** Their master himself always amiled ^ciously on
theoiy and spoke much at large and in mellifluous words to

th^»m: in short, amidst the generni festivity, the Ligiirian

deputies certainly had not the minor portion. Those who
did not understand the disposition of Napoleon, arguin<^ from
the favour they were in, called the Ligurians the luippiest of

people, and anticipated the brightest destiny for the little

republic; but those wlio knew him suspected some hidden

design and anticipated some shameful deceit. The Ligurian

dejiuties themaelves, those at least who were not coneerned
in the iotrigue (for some of them were ImpHeated in it,) mar-
velled at Ming BO caressed and honoured, and their minds
were, therefore, not entirely free firom fear. Admitted to an
audience with the sovereign, they saw him serene and cheer-

ful, congratulated him on his imperial dignity, and besought
htm to restore the commerce of his beloved Liguria. To this

he replied, courteously, that he was aware of the nffretion of

the Ligurians, which hnd always succoured the armies of

France in times of difticulty; nor were their distresses unno-
ticed or unheeded by him. lie assured them that he would
wicid his sword in their defence; that he was certain of the

good will of the Doge; and that he saw butli him and the

senators wiih pleasure. He would go to Genoa; and proceed

thither without guards, as amongst friends. After this an-

dienee, they were reoeiTed and caressed by tlw Empress and
the Princess Eliza^ the sister of Napoleon, married to Bacci-

oechi, yrho had recently been created a Prince. Every one,
in short, showed fair seeming to the Ligurian deputies st the
court of Napoleon.

'

The iron crown having been brought to Milan with mbch
solemnity and pomp, the preparations for the coronation were
commenced; which ceremony was performed on Snnday, the

26th of Mny, a day on which the weather was auspiciously

fine, and the sun shone brilliantly, as if in honour of the new
sovereign. The Empress Josephine and the Princess Eliza

preceded the Emperor, arrayed in gorgeous robes. Both
were resplendent with diamonds—ornaments which, in Italy,

they ought to liave displayed less tlian la any oLlicr country.

Napoleon followed, wearing the Imperial crown, and carrying

the Regal crown, the sceptre, and the hand ofjustice. He was
clad in the regal mantle, the trian of which was supported
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by the two grand equerries; a pompous train of uaherfl,

heraldfly pages, aides-de-camp, masters of the ceremonies,

ordinary and extraordinary, chamberlains and equerries, ac-

compnnied him, and seven ladies, splendidly dressed, carried

the offcrincjs. Immediately after llicni iollowed the i^redt

officers of France and Ttnlv, nnd tlic presidents of the lince

electoral colleges of the kingdom, bearing the regalia of

Charlemagne, of Italy, and of the empire; while ministers,

councillors, and generals, increased the splendour ot the as-

semblage. And now came Cardinal Caprara, accompanied by
his clergy, with the cauopy of state, who, with a countenanee

. of deep respect, conducted the sovereign to the sanctuary. I

know not if any one remembered at this moment, that it was
from this same temple that St. Ambrose had repulsed Theo*
dosiuBi when stained with the blood of the Thessalonians.

But modern prelates were not so particular in their scrutiny

of Napoleon's life. The Emperor seated himself on the

throne, and the Cardinal blessed the regal ornaments: the

former then ascended to the altar, took the crown, and placed

it on his head, uttering lliose words which excited tlie won-
der of his flatterers—that is, of an entire gjeneration: " God
has given it to mv: fvoe to him who touches it."* At this

instant the sacred vaults resounded with universal slionts of

joy. Thus crowned, lie seated himself on a throne a I the

Other end of the nave, while ministers, courtiers, magistrates,

and generalsi stood around him. But the most beautiful spec^

taele was formed by the ladies who were seated in oniameoted
galleries. On a bench to the ri^ht sat Eugene> the Viceron
Napoleon's adopted son. On him the smiles of the assembly
were freely bestowed, knowing that he was to remain with
them to*exercise the supreme authority. To the Doge and
the Genoese senators was assigned a place of peculiar honour
in the Imperial gallery, and with them were forty beautiful

women, magnificently attirctl. A sjilendid gallery too was
set apart for Jcepliine and Kliza: the arches, the walls, the

pillars, were covered with the richest hanging*), with festoons

of silk and draperies, bordered with fringes of gold. The
whole formed a grand, a magniiicent, and wonderful scene,

• The Irp-cTi "! (>f tin f'roxrn itself. It derives tlic name of the Tron Crown
from a small nog ot iron, supposed to be made of a nail of the true cros.^

bemff pbced withia Uie gold carcbt, which is luurow and studded with a
&ir dim ffenifl.
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truly worthy of the superb Milan: high mass was sung; Na-
poleon took the oathSi and the heralds loudly proclaimed his

accession in these words, Napoleon the Firsts £mpcror of

the French, and Kinc; of Italy, is crowned, consecrated and

enthroned. Long; live the Kmpcror and King." The last

words were repeated three times by the assembly witii the

most lively acclamations. By these poinjis, and those of

which Paris had been the scene, Napoleon contaminated all

the glory he had won in Italy; for whoever, whether it be in

peace or ia war, labours solely lor himself and not for liis

country, and ungenerously purposes to enslave her and bind

her neck to the yoke, by means of the services he renders her,

will not fail in the end to experience the retribution both of

man and God. Such actions ar« iniquitous, not glorious^ and
if they did please the age^ the age itself was vile. When the
coronation was over^ the magnificent train proceeded to sing

the Ambrosian hymn, in the Ambrosian church. In the

•veiling Milan was the scene of one great festival: immense
bonfires were lighted, innumerable races were contested, and

a balloon was sent up to the sky. On every side resound-

ed 5ongs and music; everywhere were balls and revels. All
these pomps seemed to indicate security and durability, and
already the authoritiea reposed to their satisfaction iu their

£eats.

Whilst the Doge and the Genoese deputies were enlertaincd;

with honours and flatteries at Milan, through the agency of

the devoted adherents of France, an iniquitous deed was plot?'

tin^ ; and Napoleon was preparing fresh disturbances for

afflicted Liguria. The necessity oT an union with France
was first insinuated, and afterwards openly spoken of. This
then was the first interpretation of the words uttered by
Napoleon a few days before to the Parisian Senate, when he
declared that no new province was to be added to his empire.
By his command mercenary agents were employed to con-

vince the Genoese that their independence had been lost at

the period of the revolution: they averred, "that from that

time, under various names and pretexts, Genoa had virtually

been a slave; tiiat the state had greater burdens than it couid
support by its own power, but, united to France, it might
bear them with ease. It was vain," they said, " to hope that

the powerful would not rule the feeble: this had been suffi-

etently proved by Austria^ who had come as an ally,—by
France, wIm had come as a friend; but the pride of human
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nttare disdained moderation in its desires, nor were the over^
powerful ever inclined to be just. The condition of £urope<
was changed; France had obtained an ovc^j^o^vc^5^p; prepon-
derance. By the union of Piedmont, and the allegiance of

the kiiu^iiom of Italy, the diminutive Liguria was already

surrouncied and hemmed in on every side. Nothing then
could be done, except to demand an union with France.

Since, tliereiore, lliey could not lulu alune, would it not,'*

they asked, " be wise to rule in conjunction with another?

Thebonbled Genoeee ensigns were Insulted by the barbarians

who poured forth from the eaves of Africa^ whilst those of
France were respected. The flsg of Napoleon/' they said,

*^ would give security to the Ligurian navy; and thus e single

political measure would accomplish tliat which the ancient

force of the republic was no longer equal to*'' To these

representations were added flattering descriptions of the feli*

city that would result from being placed binder the guardian

hand of the heroic Napoleon. The S upreme Tribunal
demanded the union with France, and the «:)euate supplicated

Napoleon to decree it.

Both the artifices and the commands of the ruler of France
and Italy having produced their effect (since the Genoese
implored tiiat iur which he coounauded them to entreat), on

the 4th of June the Ligurian deputies sought bis presence at

Milaoy-^when Jerome Burazzo, the Doge, who was destined

by Heaven to witness the last hour of his noble eounu y, and
from whom the intrigues that had been carried on during his

residence at Milan, had been concealed, all pale and agitated

thus addressed the Emperor: The Genoese Ambassadors
lay at the feet of your Imperial and Royal Majesty the votes

of the Ligurian Senate and people* Having undertaken the

charge of regenerating this nation, you have also bound your-

self to secure its felicity,—a felicity to which your wisdom
and valour alone can conduct us. The ehfingcs which have

taken place in the condition of neighbour! ni:; nations, separat-

ing us entirely from them, render our own stale insecure; and

we are impelled by necessity to seek a union with that

France On which you bestow such lustre. These are the

wishes of the Ligurian nation; and it is to express them that we
seek your august presence^ and now entreat you to listen to

them graciously on our behalC The motives which incite us

to this resolution prove to Europe that it proceeds not from
any foreign impulse^ but is^ on the contrary^ the necesssry
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retult of oar actual sttuaiion. Deign then. Sire, graciooaly to

hear the prayer of a people whio)^ in times of the greatest

adversity, ever showed affection towards France. Unite to

your empire, then, this Ligoria, the field of your earliest

victories, the hmt step of that throne on which, for the salva-

tion of all civil society, you are seated. Be then, we implore
it of you, so benign as to grant us that Iiapjiiness which is

derived from bciniE^ your subjects: your Majesty can never
find any more iaitlUui or more devoled."

The miserable Doge, havidg pronounced this liuinble

meeehy and deliTrnd the aufiragea of the Genoese people to

their master, Napoleon replied^ that he had for a long time
taken an interest in the aoaira of Genoa; he had always pro-
moted their advantage^ ahd perceived that it was impoaaible
for them now to perform any thing worthy of their ancestors.

Avaricioua England closed their ports at pleasure^ infeated
the seas, searched the ships; the pirates of Africa grew
bolder every hour; Ligurian independence was in fact no
other than slavery. As it was neccsj^ary, thcrL-forcj that

Genoa should unite itself to Bomc poweriul state, he would
fulfil their desires; he would willingly unite them to his own
great people in recompense for their past services, they should

relurii Lo their own cuuiitry, and ite would shortly visit them^

and seal the happy union in Genoa itself."

The act which had been voted was then read; its preamble

and eonditiona were in aubatance aa follows:—^* Sinee Ligaria

haa not auiBcient atreogth to maintain her independence; ainee

£ogland does not acknowledge the republic; aince the aea if

ahut^g^nat her by barbarians^ the land by custom-houses; the

Senate aupplicates the Emperor and King to unite Liguria to

hia own empire.'' The stipulations were—^that The credi-

tors of Genoa, like those of France, should be paid by the

state;—^thc freedom of the port of Geooa sliould be guarnnteed:

—in levying the imposts, the sterility of the soil and the high

price of labour should be considered;—the custom-houses and

barriers between France and Genoa should be abolished;—

conscripts should be raised only for the sea-service;—the

duties uu imposts and licences should be so reflated that the

native proprietors and mantt&eturera aboold derive a profit;

—eauaeai both eivil and crimfnali ahould be decided either in

Genoa or in one of the departmenta of the empire nearest its

frontier;—laatly^the purehaaera of national property ihottld be

secured in their poaiesMona.''

91
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Napoleon dissembled ss to these conditions, replying anibt-

guoosly; as Ift chose to <Aserve rather those amongst them

which accorded with his own ideas, than those which the

Genoese desired. But, for the timei wishing to mitigate the

bitterness of the actual fact hy the agency of a man of mild

and prudent character, he di:<j>ntched Prince T/cbnin, Arcli-

cfiancellor of the Emj)irc, to Genoa, to assimilate the laws to

» those of France. Notliing now remained but to celebrate

with festivals the loss of its polilical existence as a nation.

Napoleon arrived on the 30th June at Genua, attracted by the

desire of listening to Genoese adulation, and of seeing a

nation of slaves. 1 he whole city poured forth to behold htm.

He arrived on the side ofthe Polceveni: the cavalry methim at

Campo Marone; the bells rang gay peals; the batteries dis-

charged salutes of artillery; the friintes and smaller craft

floated round the harbour to display the signals of rejoicingi

"Whoever was touched by ambition assumed a calm demeanor;

the Genoese ladies attentively scrutinized Napoleon, in order

to judge what kind of man he might be; amongst the people,

some were lost in wonder, whilst otlicrs jested with sailor-like

drollery. Then was displayed the obsequiousness of the

nohlcs:—Michael Angelo rnmbiaso, who had been created

Syndic hy Lehrun, presented tiiekeys, faying, that " Genoa,
termed the Prond from her local magnificence, now obtained

a proud destiny iti giving herself to a hero. For many cen-

turies she had jealously preserved her liberty,—this had been

her boast; but a prouder boast was now hers, in delivering

the keys of the queen of cities into the hands of him who^
exceeding all others in wisdom and yalour, was puissant

enough to preserve her pure and uninjured.'* Napoleon
answered courteously^ and returned the keys. Spina^ the Car-
dinal Archbishop, awaiting him on the threshold of the church
of St Theodore, wafted incense to him from the sacred cen-
ser; and Louis Gonretto, the President of the General Coun-
cil, addressed him as the liberator of the good people of

Genoa, whom he had adoptcfl his children;—" He wn? now
in the midst of his family, and the Genoese forirot tlu ir j).i5t

calamities; every other sentiment was absorbed in tiie one
engrossing feeling of love for the Emperor and King.
Tliiuugh this were the Genoese the most devoted of subjects;

tlirough this were tiie most sacred duties loi tified by the ten-

derest affections. He was entreated not to disdain the
simplieity of their expressions. The hero^ the sovmign^ the
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Iftthery would doubtleM take in good part their offered tribute

of admiratiooy lovoy and fidelity.'* Then, in his own namoy
and that of Bartholomew Boecardi, a man of no mean intel-

lect, and always a devoted partisan of Franee, he angured
happiness to his country; and, calling Napoleon greater than
Coaary exhorted htm to change the original Cafsarean sentence,

tnd say

—

I mmr, T f^r!if\ I ble^^rrf. This exquisite flattery

pleased him to whom it was addressed, and l^ouls Corvctlo

wns niacic a council ior of slate. This was fortunate for the

Genoese, who, h?ivin<r lost their ancient name, found in Cor-

vetto one who allcclion itcly loved them, who prudenLly

advised llieni, who usefully advocated their interests with the

master of the world, and who, never obeying the dictates

of party spirit or ancient enmityi acted only for the true

interests of his eountrymen.
Napoleon listened to these immoderate praises with so

much composure and hardihood, that 1 am lost in amasement
at his effrontery. He was lodged in the Doria palace, which
bad been sedulously prepared for the purpose. The compli-
mentary gratulalions ended, the fetes began. They were
commenced on the sen: n stnirttirc wliirh they called the

Temple oi Neptune, or the Ocean Pantheon, a lion led a mag«
nificent spectacle. It was erected on a platform of vessels,

which did not however appear above the water, for it seemed
to stand on a verdant sward, and was moved through the

waves by means of concealed niachiiiery. This ediiice was
crowned by a grand cupola, supported by sixteen columns of

the lonie order, and was adorned by the statues of marine
deities. On the external and internal entablature was an In-

scription, composed by the priest Solarl, which signified that

^^the ligurians augured to Napoleon, Emperor and King,
the sovereignty of the sea, as he already possessed that of
the land." The whole construction was ingenious and beau-

tiful; and, when it had been brought to the middle of the
harhofjf, Nnpoleon took his scat, the hystandcrs delightedly

gazing on the splendid scene. Four floating islet??, represent-

ing four Chinese gardens, adorned with palms, cedars, lemon,
orange, and pomegranate-trees, refreshed with gushing foun-

tains of the purest water, covered by cupolas, entwined with
various colours, and ornamented by a surprising quantity of

harmonious little bells, which were put in motion by the con-

tinual moTement of the machinery, kept gliding from one
part 9£ the harbour to another. An innumerabU fleet of
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bcMtty small barges, skiifs, canoeSf and gondolets, tastefully

ornamented, added the shiftine; changes of their sails and

oars to the changes of the ever-varying sea, and tit every

moment presented to the eye of the spectator a thousand

various l^i onj^s and figures. A regatta, or rather a race be-

tween SIX ships, next took place: two issued at once from

each of the marine gates, and with astonishing velocity strove

for llie prize of swiftness, which was gained by that bearing

the flag of the bridge of Spinola; and the plaudits and f«itiTe

ahoots of the multitude mounted to the akiea. Night now
arrived, but the aeene became more faeantifuli for the eryatal

luatrea that were aoapended between the columna of the

floating temple were suddenly illuminated, and threw on the

moving waters countless rays of brilliant light, which were
reflected back from ita smooth surface in dazzling scintillar

tions of varying colour. The small cupolas of the i«i1ets were
n1so illuminated, to correspond with the lofty dome of the

pantlieon: stars of fire encircled the tempie and the islets, in

the manner taught by Vitruviii?. The agile barks also hung
out their lights, which, as they bounded along the waves, or

swiftly turned round, seemed the play of lightning on the

water: when beheld from one side of the shores, they were
mingled in the full blaze of the temple and ialanda^ but^ from
ib» oUier, strewed the darkness ot night with innumerable

wandering stars^ Whilst the eye was enraptured by ncfata

of such beauty, the ear was enchanted with sounds not less

exquisite. The bowers of the Chinese islands weie filled

with bands of vocal and instrumental musicians^ ki appropri'-

ate costume, who executed the gayest music. At the same
time, the walls of the city seemed a rampart of fire; all the

palaces, and almost all the houses were ilhiminated, and the

entire amphitheatre of Genoa the Superb proudly answered
by its magnificence to the splendour of the sea. The tower
of the Lanthorn bursting forth into instantaneous brilliancy,

with lights disposed in a thousand hcauliful forms, attracted

the eyes of all, and called forlli aa universal intense i>lioul of
applause* The wonder was still increased, when from its top
burst forth torrents of flame^ as if it had been suddenly trans-

formed into a Toleano. Nor were the fireworks the least

remarkable part of this msgnifioent festival: two temples of
fire^ of exquisite beauty, rose at the same instant from the
opposite points of the mole, while other fireworks prsperod
with sitooishiog skiU now darting into the wateri seemed for
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a mament eztinety and now burst af^n into the upward air

with redoubled splendour. Thns did the -soil movements on
the peopled sea, the resplendent beauty of the illuminataons^

the mirthful sounds of the exquisite music combine to form a
acene unequalled for delight and grandeur.

These pleasures were enjoyed by Napoleon till ten in the
evening: then, leaving the marine temple, he was conducted
to the magnificent palace of Jerome Durazzo, where he found
new and exquisite honours—new and exquisite flatteries.

The G<;no<jse celebrated servitude with greater pomp than
they had ever done, liberty. The reason of this is evident:

liberty pleases evcr^ one, and no one seeks to pay court to

her; but despotism is odious to all, and all seek to appease its

aptrit. A sumptuous banquet was given to Napoleon in that

Tory same national palace where the greatest men of the ez-
tinet republic bad so often and so wisely'eonsulCed on her
most important interests. Josephine in the meanwhile htd
arrived from France, and Eliza from Piombino, in time for
this festival. The banquet was gay:—whether any unwel-
come recollections of former glories alloyed its pleasures I
know not. The Ambrosian hymn was sung in the cathedral

of St. Lorenzo; here bishops and arcli hi shops took the oaths

in the words of the Emperor, He then bestowed the insig-

nia of the Legion of Honour: the highest were given to

Durazzo, Cambiaso, Ceiesia, Corvetto, Serra, Cattaneo, and
the Archbishop Spina. To Cambiaso, Durazzo, Corvetto^ and
Gentile, he made presents—jewels set in geld: these were
the toluMis of an extinct eountiy, these the rewards of her
extinotion. The Emperor commanded the statue of Andrew
Doria, which the jacobins had thrown down, to be again set

up. This was all that was wanting to fill up the measure of
insult to the memory of Doria. Satisfied with having not
only made the Genoese his slaves, but having seen them con-
tent themselves as such, Napoleon returned through Turin to

his Imperial Parl^;, while Prince Lebrun remained behmd, as

Governor of Genoa. Acting from the dictates of his own
moderate disposiLion, the latter gradually arranged the state

on the model of France. He look particular delight in re-

modelling the University, and received the professors with
pleasure, between the meritoriousness of their labours and
the generosity of the rewards bestowed^ the zeal both of the
masters and of the scholars was mueh inereased, and the

Genoese Uni7ersity became flourishing. Some months
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pnssccl between the introduction of the French laws and the

iinioii with France: at length (Regiiault St, Jean D*Angeiy,
being the speaker on the occasion) that union was decreed on
the 4th of October by a Senate declarinc; the territories of

Genoa to be annexed to tliose ol France j and thus ended one
of the most ancient states, not only of Italy, but of Europe.

'Regnaull did not ful to colour and Tarnish his subject in the

usual style; his happiest hit was his finding out that France
destroyed the independence of Genoa (for such was the signi-

fication of his words), only heeanse ilngland did not respect

it The commencem c nt of the union, lK)wever, was a joyful

one; for the powerful hand of Napoleon led back to their

nattve shores those Genoese who had langnished in cruel

slavery on the coasts of Africa.

The republic of Lnccri also perished: thus wa?? verified the

sa) iiig of Napoleon, that monarchy was unequal lo tfie task

of overcoming republicanism. Piombino was first given to

Kliza, his sister; and then Lucca and Piombino to her and
Bacciocchi. A senate was j^rnn ted to Lucca; conscripts were
not enrolled there by law, but all were soldiers j taxes and
imposts could not be raised, except by law. Offices, with

the asception of such as were judicial» could be held only by
the Lucchese themselves. Bacciocchi and his consort had
the title of Prince and Princess of Lucca; and Bacciocchi

reigned over that noble city.

Animated hj successful daring, Napoleon became still

more audacious^ and now prepared Parma also for an union
with France: he promulgated the French laws there. Al-
ready the ambitious amongst her citizens turned to Paris as

the fountain of their hopes. Moreau de St. Mery seconded
the Emperor, rather, however, to gratify himself, than his

master; for he loved power more than was becoming in a

moderate man already past the prime of life. But the cli-

mate, the people, and the office, had a thousand charms.
Whilst Napoleon ran over Italy in triumphal pomp, and

-whilst the Italian states were auocessively falling in ruins,

Pius the Seventh returned to Rome. In an assembly of the
Cardinals he detailed what be had already efiected, and what
he yet hoped to eflect, promising himsdf important advan-
tages to religion and to the Roman church as the result of
his journey to Paris. Having regulated the ecclesiastical

afiairs of France, those of Italy now engaged his serious atten-

tioUf where a spirit of opposition to the Holy See was widely
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diffoaedy the doctrines of Ricciy bishop of Pistojsi haying
taken deep root in every part of the Peninsula.

By his bull ''^uetorem Fidei,'' Pius the Sixth had
severely censured the propositions of the synod of Pistoja^

especially the eighty-fifth, by which that body declared its

adherence to the doctrines of the clergy of France. At a

subsequent period, when Tuscany was governed by the Im-
perial regency of Austria, Ricci had been confined to his

villa of Rignano.* The archbishop of Florence earnestly

advised and seriously admonished him to retract The Bishop,

standing on general propositions, affirmed that he had never
held the opinions which perverse men had imputed to him,
but had uniformly beeoi in heart, and soul, and conscience, a
true Catholic. . At this time Pius the Sixth died; and, on
the assumption of Pius the Seventh, he wrote, through the

medium of the secretary Consalvi, to the new Pontiff, pro*
fesstnghis reverence for the pontifical authority, foundea, as
he said, on the authority of the sacred writings; his adherence
to the whole Catholic verity, and the integrity of his orthodox
faith. He wrote thus, partly because (saving some mental
reservation) such was the fact, and partly because the harsh

proceedings of the Tuscan regency terrified him; for these

times were far different from the reign of Leopold. His
letters, however, were not found satisfactory; and a formal

notice was sent to him from Rome that, if he did not renounce
llic errors of the synod, ihc Pope would proceed rigorously

against him. He was given to understand, also, from Tus*
canv that, if he did not, without the smallest delay, accede
to the demands of France, he should be csrried to the castle

of St Angelo, and never suffered to see the light again: such
were the intimations of the regency. In this crisis the French
again occupied Tuscany. The Bishop then wrote, at length,

a fresh defence of his conduct, in which he exsmined the

eighty*five propositions one by one, and pronounced them all

* lUoei had acted on the inalractioiia and with the coneunenee of Leo*
pold the Second, in conducting; the eocleatastlcal reforms of Tuscany. A
part of his duty had been to inquire into the conduct of the richly-endowed
religious houses, la consequence of the immorality which was found to

reign, all were suppressed, except tiioae devoted -to the care of the sick

and other works of active charity. In many respects, Ricci wished to restore

the simplicity of the primitive church, and endeavoured to introduce the

liturgy m the rulgar tongue, &c.—2V.
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orthodox. With respect to the eighty-fifth, and iU acoord-

anee with the declaratioo of the French clergy, he expressed

his conviction that he had done no injury to that illustrious

church in adopting; its dortrines. The great Bossuct, to whom
the Catholic communion owed such signal obligations, had
defended and maintained the four articles; nor had he adopted

them in his synod as points of doctrine, but as an cfiicacious

mode of showing the limits which divide the two powers^
ecclesiastical and secular.

Then, as to the rules of discipline, he had believed himself

entiUed, as bbhop, to reform abuaea. This duty had even
been eatabliahed aa an express precept by the Council of

Trent. When the Pope inssed throueh Florence, on his way
to France, for the coronation, the Bishop repeated hia profea-

aions of obedience and faith, and sent an aaaurance of them
to Pius. The Pontiff, on his return from Paris, passing

again through Florence, informed Ricci that he would em-
brace him with plensure, if he would first sisjn r\ prescribed

declamtinn. Ife (h '^lred that Kicci should in this declare,

that he accepted with respect, purely nnd simply, in heart

and spirit, all the apostolical constitutions which had ema-
nated from the Holy See against the errors of Bajus, Jan-

senus, Qucsnil, and their disciples, from the time of Pius the

Sixlii to the ]>rcsent, and especially the douLriual bull, JiuC"

torem Fidei, which condemned, individually and collectively,

the eighty-five propositions enunciated by the synod of Pia-

toja; Smt it waa hia wiah, in order to remedy the scandal that

had arisen, that the declaration ahould be rendered public; and
finally, that he should protest hia desire to live and to die in

the faith of the Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman church, in

perfect and true submission to our Lord Pope Pius the Se-

venth, and his successors, vicars of Jesus Christ. Compelled
hy the emergencies of the times, nnd fearing that a refusal

would draw clown on iiim the penal censures against pertina-

city, Ricci signed the declaration. The Pope and the Queen
awaited him in the Pitti palace; the Pope threw himself on
his neck, embraced him, and seated him at his side, caressed

him exceedingly, and ]jraised the resohitiun he liad taken in

the warmest manner. The first fci vour of their greetings

being over, the Bishop delivered a writing to the Pope, the
import of which waa that, to ahow obedience and aubmisaion

to the Holy See, he had willingly aubscribed the declaration.

In examining bis conacience, he found that he entertained no
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other doctrine than that defined by the bull of Pius the Sixth:

therefore, he was obliged, by truth and conscience, to declare,

as he hnd declared, that he had never believed or maintained

the cnmiciated propositions in the heretical sense justly con-

tlcmncd by the bull, having always intended, if any equivocal

expresbion had escaped, to retract and correct it. I h , there-

fore, prayed the Pope graciously to accept this declaration as

an etlusioii of hjs heart. Pius approved of this second decla-

ntioQy affirmed his oonvietion of the Catholie purity of Ricci,

and promiaed to pledge himaelf for it to the oonsiatory. Thia
aald) he bestowed fteah caresses on the Bishop. He after-

wards wrote to him from Rome long and affectionate letters^

declaring that Ricci would descend to posterity with glory
for having preferred truth and Christian obedience to the sug-

gestions of self-love; and that his name would be enrolled

with the most illustrious of mankind. In his address to the

consistory also, he praised him hiirbly. The Tuscan goveri\-

ment, however, would not permit the address to be printed,

as they did not wish to rekindle extinguished fires, or to

renew the disputes on the subject. Thus Pius, victorious

over Napoleon, triumphed also over Ricci, two potent adver-

saries—one by the force of arms, the other by the force of

opinion. Nevertheless^ the seeds and roots of adverse doc-

trines remained in Italy. The disciples of Rteci not only
persevered in their opinions^ but maintained that he had
never openly retracted. In fact, certain it is that the Bishop,

'

although covertly, spoke in his own Justification in such

terms, that it was easy to perceive that he cherished opinions

adverse to the infallibility of the Pope, and to that plenitude

of authority which the theologians of Rome attribute to the

Roman See.

The concordat had settled the affairs of the cbiircl] in

France, and the Pope now liujMjd to promote the interests of

the Holy See by another expedient. His cuni]>act with Na-
poleon had placed a bridle on the sect of philusophet s, and in

another mode he hoped to sU ike at the rooloi the evil, which
he believed lo proceed from that sect amongst Catholics

which impugned his authority, by alleging the maximi^ and
usages of the primitive church. Their jurisdiction over the
general church gives the Roman Pontiffs in foreign countries

overt power, while secret information and insinuations secure

to them also a covert influence. For such purposes, the Je-

suits are powerful agents; beeausei on one side^ in virtue of

29
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their peculiar rulcj every thing that they can spy oul is

frpeedily communicated to their general at Rome, aad by him
to the papal government; and, on the other hand, as counseU
lora of princes and iostruetors of youth, they draw the rolero

and the ruled to whatever they design, in employing reli-

gious means to promote worldly ends. This order was a
tcemendous engine for commanding both princes snd people,

and he who devised it must have possessed a powerful miqd
Sftid a profound knowledge of human a(rairs. Napoleon him-
self, with his desultory and inconsistent mode of procpef^inc;,

never devised such nn irresistible scheme of making iumseif

master of the world as that wliicli was framed by an insigni-

ficant Spanish friar, and an obscure Roman priest. Although
the order ol the Jesuits had been suppressed, their spirit still

lived. IMastcrs in the art of accommodating their opinions

to the circumstances of the times, they spread abroad with
surprising dexterity the idea that, precisely in consequence
of \he suppression of their order all the miseries of the ago
had arisen: the breaking out of revolutions, the overthrow of

throneSy the riots of a licentious liberty, the anarchy which
had totally dissolved good order, had all proceeded from thie

one event, which had enabled the philosophers and the Janv

senists to destroy every social tie. Agginst such powerful

and such obstinate enemies, neither Kings without the Pope,

nor the Pope without Kings, nor both united, could oppose

any effectual resistance, unless assisted by ihe efficacious aid

of the Jesuits. Modern philosophy seduced ardent minds
devoted to pleasure, by taking away from the passions their

restraints; Jansenism seduced enthusiasts in morals, by aa*

appearance oi saucliniuny and austerity; kings could no
longer regulate the instruction of youth; the Pope was no
longer able to control the minds of ill-instructed men* The
aid of those who could impknt virtue in the mindt «nd who
oould be» and were, masters of all that the mind of man oan
eonceive^ or his hand execute^ was now of imperative neces^

sity. The populaoa conspired together against the powerful*

—the powerful ought to unite against the vulgar; nor eouM
one mode of resistance alone suffiee to baffle the greatness of
the dnne^er. The defence which was at once the most coer-

cive, the most persuasive, the most general, should be sought;

and this was to be found in the Jesuits alone; they should
be called to restore social order to the salvation of tottering

thrones—to the reH>rgani£atioQ of convulsed Europe. The
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aU6nMti?e wafl, Jesuits, or rerolution succeeding revolution:

in them alone could safety be found. These ideas tliej

widely cliHiised, as if the world did not know full well that

fhey otkly became the defenders of sovereigns, when sore-

reigns consented to become their slaves.

Terror is a bad roun^ollor, because II blinds the judgment./
Some prinrr^, moved by the artful represcntntions of the

Jesuits, desired the restoration of the order; not considering

that, in becoming thus the masters of their people, they
would themselves become the servants of others: nor even
was there any security in this measure, because Catholic

countries alone, in which the principles implanted by the

Jesuits had flourished, had lieen the scenes of calamitous re-

volutions; whitel Protestant states, where their doctrines and
their arts were unknown, had been exempt from these dis-

turbances. None, moreover, so openly or so tenaciously

advocated the doctrine of the lawfulness of assassinating cer

tain kings as the Jesuits. Ferdinand of Naples implored the

Pope to restore the Company of Jesus in his realm, as had
nlrend}^ been done in Rtissin; in orrlor, as he s:iid, to instruct

the youth of his doininions in true and savmp; doctrines: to

this the Pope willingly consented; and one Gabriel Gruber
regulated the establishment. Miserable con iiilon of man,
who knows no other remedy for one extreme than employing
tlie contrary extreme against it! Thus comiiieneed the resto-

ration of the Jesuits, whom one Pope and all his regal con-

temporaries had unanimously condemned! it was commenced;
too, by a monarch who had actively co-operated in the sup-

pression of the order, and by a Pope of the order of Benedio-
tines, liie bitterest enemies of the Jesuits. Whether this (an

event as strange in its beginning as important in its restdt) be

for the benefit of the human race, posterity will prove; but,

if we may judge of the future by the past, melancholy doubts
as to its expedienry must cloud the min(fs of those prudent
men who desire the tranqinlliiy of state?, the indepeadenco
of princes, and tlie liberty ot tlie people.

Whilst the Pontiff endeavoured to confirm his newly-
recovered power, fresh wounds were preparing fur ensan-

ji^ined Europe. The elevation of Napoleon to the Imperial

throne ol France had excited the anger uf all the other polen-'

tatcs, and had given them reason to dread fresh aggressions

and stricter control. Prussia alone rejoiced in it, lettering

herself that this new empire would be more favonmble to her
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aggrandizement than were the ancient states of jCngland and
Kussia. Two material circumstances arose out of the corona-

tion of Napoleon : first, it put an end to ail hope of the resto-

ration of the Bourbons; and, secondly, the Im])crial authority

gave him increased power to employ as he would tho

resources of the French nation. None believed him likely

to use this power with moderation^ and Austria least of all.

Besides, it was deemed imprudent to sive him time to consc^

lidate his empire; and it was generally believed^ that this

Imperial fancy of Napoleon was deeply resented, both by the

partisans of the Bourbons and by the French republicans, and

that they would be little inclined to assist him in case of a
' new war.

Every one wa>< a^vrire that he was not the man to neglect

exerting his new power, so as best to conlirm it, and so that,

if time were allowed him, it would become difficult, if not

impossible, to curb it. His ardent desire of power rendered

it impossible for him to dissimulate. His post was already

tliat uf the Emperor of ihe W est: tliis was tlie interpretation

ffiven to his conferring, both at his coronation at Paris and at

Sfilan, the same honours as Charlemagne had dope: this wu
the meaning of the iron crown of the Lombard kings, and
of his asserttoM already made since that time, that Italy

was a vassal fief of his empire. In the mind of Alexander
other reasons also concurred to excite dissatisfaction against

Napoleon, the chief of which was the murder of the Duke
d'Enghlen, a youth of his own age, with whom he had been
intimately acquainted, and whom he had sincerely loved.

These feelings excited in the prmcipal potentates of Europe
the desire of a new league for their common defence, and for

the preservation of the ancient states of Europe; the object

of which was either to treat with Napoleon for Uie indepen-

dence of the established monarchies, if any solid guarantee

could be obtained from him, or to try the effect of a new con-

test in arms, whilst he was yet young on his throne. Nor wu
En^Und wanting to herself; for, not only was ^e excited by
ancient hatred, but by the danger which seemed to threaten
her 00 her own shores. Napoleon had assembled a numerous
army on the coasts of Picardy and Normandy^ menacing an
invasion of the three kingdoms; nor were the means of trans-

port wanting, as he had collected a considerable quantity of
small cralt, besides the ships of war. The people of France
seconded his intentions with the greatest zeal, by offers of
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ships and money. William Pitt, at this time the Prime
Minister of George the Thirds held this projected invasion in

contempt, knowing that the naval superiority of Great Britain

would render a landiiitj; difHrult; and more dilTicult stiil would
it be to acquire any lirm footing on the island, unless it were
totally subjugated. Notwithstandinp this, however, the war-
like preparations of France perplexed the nation, and inter-

rupted her commerce; the miaister, therefore, laboured with
all his power to raise up new enemies, and form a fresh league

against France. To this intent, a treaty had been already con-

<&ded at St Petersburg, in the month of April, between
Russia and En^and| by which both parties bound themselyes
to employ the most prompt and efficacious rneadt to form a
general league; and five hundred thousand soldiers were to be
raised, besides the troops furnished by *EDgland. They were
to indiiee or to constrain France to make peace, and agree to

such an arrangement of territory in Europe, that no one state

should preponderate over the rest Napoleon was to be com-
pelled to evacuate Hanover and the north of Germany, to

restore the independence ot Holland and Switzeiland, to

re-instate the king of Sardinia with some increase of territory,

to give security to the king of Naples, aiui to evacuate the

whole of Italy, including the Isle of Elba. Sweden and Aus-
tria had already joined the league. It was resolved, howeyer,

before cominff to an open rupture, to try the effect of negoti-

ation; not only, to avoid, if possible, the risk of the contest,

but to allow time for preparation, and for the arrival of the

Russian army- The allies therefore resolved to send Baron
NoTOsiltzoff to Paris to bear their offers to the Emperor, and
to urge him to come to an agreement conformable to their

desires.

The envoy of the confederates had already reached Berlin,

when intelligence was received of the union of Genoa with

France—an event contrarv to the declarations of N;i|)ul( on,

and adverse to the empire ol Aii>tri:i in Italy. On tins unex-
pected intelligence, Novosiltzuli discontinued his journey
till further orders, and was immediately recalled to St. Peters-

burg. The annexation of Genoa, and the fate of Lucca, which
was soon after known, united Austria more closely to Russia.

The language which usually precedes war was now heard

on all sides: Austria informed Napoleon of her resolution to

co-operate with Russia and England, in order to effect an
honourable and solid pacifieation throughout Europe; this she
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had desiretl before the union of Gennn nnr] Liicca, and now
still more than then. This derlnrat inn f xrited the indigna-

tion of Napfilf on. He re})licd, that he plar* i tittle confidence

either in Russia or Kngland—that Austria possessed the means
of forcing them to pacific measures, as they must pass through
her territories to invade France. But neither could he con-
fide in Auj-Uia herself; she was arming ia Poland, strength-

ening herself beyond Measure in Italy; the Tyrol was filled

with mMeni yet if the mtljr desired to mtintiiin peaee, she
muet withdraw from the lialiaii and Oerman Tyrol the regi-

ments lately tent there, must diseontinue the raising of new
fortlficitiotts, must reduce to the number of the peace esta^

blishment^he troops posted throughout Stirie, Carinthie,

Friuli, and the Venetian territorieSi and most deckre lO

Cojcland her resolution to remain neutral.

From nil this it was ensy to perceive that thf?re was little

hope of the continiinnro of peace: for Nnpolcon was not a -mm
to be induced by threats to undo any thing ho IkkI done;
neither would Austria on her side rctic;it, knowing that

Alexander already approached her frontiers with two armies
of fifty thousand men each. In consequence of this, she

assumed a yet liiglier tone, i^tiil, however, professing lo

Napoleon her desire of preserving the friendship of France
and the peaee of Europe, bat iSlrming that the treaty of

LuneTile» which had stipulated for the independeoee of the

Italian republics, had beeii Tiolated by the r^ceift events in

Italy, and that the independent states of that country were
agitated by the fear of fresh aggressions. One sole power
ought not to arrogate to itself the right of regulating the

interests of foreign states to the exclusion of all other poten>
tates. Frnnro was required to obscn^c her treaties; she was
required lo respect the dignity and the rii:;)Us of other nations;

peace wns offered to her on the ori'j;i[ial condifion?',— it now
was oJicrcd ere the contest of arms was commenced,—it

would be oflcrcd to her when the result was proved. Austria

would ever be willing to treat on such terms as should guar-

antee the observance ul luruicr sLipulaliuns, and the inde-

pendence of nations.''

These professions were followed by similar declarations oa
both sides, each party pretending only a desire for peace^ and
respect for the rights of others. The French f^mperor, who
had always oyerwhelmed his enemies by the rapidity of his

movements^ seeing the new league that was made agatost
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him, and that war wns inevitable, and being tranquil ns to

Prussia, who, blinded by the desire ol possessine; a jiliare in

the spoils of others, was deceived in her opinion of Napoleon,

instantly ordered the force assembled against England to

march into Germany, and to succour Bavaria menaced by
Austria, repelling force by force. Then, ordering a fresh

levy of conscripts, he soon after repaired in person to Lhe

Gcrmon plainsi knowing that his name and his presence were
in themselves a host of war. On her side, Austria committed
the eommand of the Germanic army to the Arehduke Ferdi<-

nand^ a yoath of energetic miod^ and sent with him, as the
moderator of bis youthful ardour, General Mack, in wlioqi

the Emperor Francis placed great confidence: this confidence,

however, had lieen excited by fair-soundtog words, rather

than by any proofs of ability.

In Italy military nfTnirs stood thus:—Austria, considering

the weight of the Archduke Charles's name, bad given him
the command of the army asseml)led on the banks of the
Aciige; the Archduke John was placetl with a considerable

force in the Tyrol, lur llic double purpose of guarding the

passes, and of co-operating, as circumstances might require,

either with the German or Italian army. It was also designed,

that a considerable body ofRussiansand English, then stationed

in Malta and Corfu, should be landed in Italy. Although
he gave his ehief attention to the war in Germany, Napoleon

'

did not, however, neglect the defence of Italy; but, having
learned that the Archduke Charles was to head the .enemy,
and, having more confidence in th^ fortunes of Massena than
of Jourdan, he substituted the Italian general for the German.
He sent so many troops to Italy that, between French and
natives, Massena commanded a powerful army, not inferior

in number to that of the enemy, which might be about eighty
thousand strong. Massena was encamped on the right banks
of the Adige, prepared, at the first signal of hostility, to

attempt the passage. 1 he Kmperor of France, wliose prac-

tice, in all his campaigns, had been to disregard the extre-

mities, and who preferred a vigorous and concentrated attack

to a feeble war of detail, stniek ever at the main point, aware
that the extremities must fiul also if the heart be paralyaed.
Iq this view he ordered Gouvion St. Cyr to hasten from the
kingdom of Naples to the banks of the Adige. This he
might securely do, as bis arts had persuaded Ferdinand, by
means of the Marquis del GaUo^ his ambassador at Paris, to
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sign a treaty of neutrality. By this compact, the King bound
himself, not only to remain neutral during the existing war,

but to repel by force every attempt to infringe this neutrality

—to proiiii>jl the discmbarkaliou of any hostile force, or the

entrance of the enemy's ships into his ports, and not to give

the command of his troops or his fortresses to any officer in

the pay of the allies^ comprehending also the French exiles:

this last condition was particularly directed against Count
Roger de Damas. Trustingt as he said, to the promises of

Fenlinandy Napoleon, on his part, consented to withdraw all

his troops from the kingdom^ and to deliver up the places

they had occupied to Neapolitan officers. Besides this, he

bound himself to observe, during the present war, the

neutrality of both the Sicilies, bt. Cyr marched to the

Adige.
According to custom, ho>t 1 Sit e s wore preceded by mani-

festoes: those of the Archduke were iiioderate—those of

Napoleon's general were less temperate; and when the wax

had actually commenced in Germany by the Austrian inva-

sion of Bavaria, the Viceroy of Italy published the declaration

of war against Austria in terms of bitter reproach. Vienna,'^

he said had resolved on war against the French and Italian

nations. The house of Austria had taken advantage of the

noble confidence of the Emperor Napoleon to invade the

territories of a prince of the empire, solely because^ faithful

. to treaties, he had continued to be the friend and ally of tlie

Kmperor of the French and the King of Italy; but no doubts

of the issue coviM be entertained. Napoleon commanded the

armies. They were confident in him, he in them. Tliat God
who was ever terril)!c to the perjured, woulci combat on his

tside. His glory, his genius, his justice, his valour, would con-

quer for him; and, finally, the fidelity and tlie love of his peo])le

would tight oahm side. The defeat of the enemy was luuvi-

table."

All was yet tranquil in Italy, whilst war fiercely raged in

Germany; for^ at the request of the Archduke, who wished

to see what turn the campaign in Germany would take, an

amementhad been made oetween him and Massena» to defer

offensive operations till the 18th of October. This was a

great error on the part of the Austrians, because it never yet

was prudent to await the decision of fortune in a single pointy

when there are means of trying it in many. This error was

still more important^ as affording Sl Cyr time to join Mas-

i
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MOt before the comraencement of active hostilities. No such
oversights marked the conduct of Napoleon, who, marching
with iocredible celerity from the coast of Picardy to the
banks of the Danube, came up with, and foiij^ht the Austrian

vmy, before the Russians could reacli the licid of battle to

•?d them. And thus the Archduke was by the disasters in

Germany virtually defeated in Ital v before any combat had
taken place there. 1 lie istar of Napoleon had prevailed.

Already arrived in Germany, he had marched on the Aus-
trian* before they had time to isaue from* the passes of the
Black Foresty or to fortify them acainst him. In these ma-
noBUTreSy besides his astonishing celerity^ he displayed against

an enemy, so oAen defeated, an extraordinary grandeur of
military genius. Within a few days Mack was surrounded
on every side, eut off from Vienna, and shut up within the
walls of Ulm.

Napoleon (rained first the battle of Wertingen, and next
that of Gunzburo;. Two circumstances had facilitated these

victories: first, the aid of Bavaria; next, his having, in defiance

of the neutrality of Prussia, (preferringsucccss to the observ-

ance of treaties,) crossed her territory at Bai eith and Anspach
—the first enabling the French to appear on the ri|;ht at

Augsburg and Monaco, and on the left at Neuberg, Ingol*

stadt, and Rattsbon, taking the Austrians etery where in the
rear^ and thus not only were they shut up, but Mack was
separated from the< Arehduke John.

The isth of October, on which the suspension of arms
terminated, had scarcely dawned, when Massena commenced
ofiensive operations, incited to action by the intelligence he
had received of the successes of his companions in Germany.
At four in the morning he atlnnkod the enemy above and
below Verona, and strove to force a passage over the river,

between these two points.

To this intent Duhesme and Gardanne were commanded to

carry the brido;e, which was not only broken, but walled up
at the end. Bul Lacumbe St. Michele, a general of arlillery,

at great personal risk, applied a petard to the wall, whilst the

Austrians directed a tremendous fire against him from the

left bank, and blew it up; and General Chasseloup, with
courage equally undaunted, repaired the bridge for the pas-

sage. The light-armed troops crossed over, but being closely

pressed by tbe Germans, their danger was extreme. Gar-

danne hastened with his main body to their aid, and renewed
23
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the combat The contest was carried on with various Success, -

end great courage on both sides. The Archduke, who was
encamped at San Martino, quickly reinforced his party, in

' consequence of which a more general and more animated
engagement took pincp, and Duhc-me rrossod n ith Ms wliole

brigade. Yet the French, although Ihey had ihc advantage,
%vpre not, on this day, completely victorious, but were
ol)liiied to return to tlieir encampnient uti the right side of

the river, re1ninin(i;, however, ])Ossc.ssion of the bridj^e. The
Austrians lost some cannon, and tlirec thousand men in killed,

wounded, and prisoners; while the loss of the French amounted
to one thousand. Massena, whether restrained by consider-

ations as to the strong position of the Archduke, or waiting

the arrival of St. Gyr, or desirous of obtaining further intel-

ligence from Qcrmany before he advanced, remained some
days without making any movement of consequence. At
this moment the most welcome intelligence reached him.
The whole of Mack's army, ^vith the exception of a small

sqtiadron, which hnd flrd under the Archduke Ferdinand,

had laid down their arms, and had delivered ihcinsclves up,

defeated and captive, into tlie hands of Napoleon—an event

which entailed the annihilation of the entire Austrian force

in Germany. The l^inperor Napoleon had, in tliis campaign,

even suipasaed ilie General and Consul Buonaparte, both in

fortune and skill. Thus the aspect of the Italian war was
now changed; the Archduke was obliged to weaken his force

by sending a part in aid of the perishing empire of his bro*

ther. The Germans were intimidated; the French ehited.

Massena, on hearing the wonderful events of Ulm^ resolved^

without loss of time, to attack the enemy in his strong en*

campment at Caldiero. On the 29th he crossed the river.

Duhesme and Oardanne were ordered to pass by the bridge;

Seras on the left, at the passac;c of Ponte Polo; Verdier on
the right, lower dow^n, between Rnn( o and Albarcdo; places

already rendered famous by the baule of Areola. Having
passed the bridge, Duhesme and Gardanne extended their

lines towards the right. Seras had crossed liicher up for

another purpose, and following the skirts uf tlie luountains,

and occupying the heights of Val Pontena, which commanded
the castle of San Felice, whose artillery had much annoyed
the French In passing the bridge* obliged the Austrians to

eyacnate Veronetta; and the reduction of Veronetta enabled

the remalDing sqaadrona of the French army, particularly
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the cftvaliyy to pass: so that the Austrians, driven from ell

their posts, and finally from San Michelc, retreated^ with
great loss, beyond San Martino, disputingy however, every
step. Tlie French remnined under arms oil night at Vago.
The Archduke resolved to make liend at Cnldirro, rnther

because lie was unwilling to give up Italy without a battle

than because he hoped to effect any important change in the

state of the war, as tlie preponderance of Napoleon was already
too great to aclujitol such expectation. •

On the morning of the 30th, the Archduke disposed his

line of battle, extending his right beyond the eminences of
St Pietro, opposite the village of Fromegna, and stretching

his left towards the Adige, as far as Gan;bione. These points
were well furnished with artillery; in case, too, of any sinister

accident, he had placed a reserve of cavalry, and twenty-four
battalions of grenadiers towards Villanova, where the high
road to Verona divides, leading on one side to Looigo, and
on tho oiher to Vironza.

The French general had i led his forces in three squad-

rons: the centre was commaiuied by Gardanne, the right by
Diihesme, the left by Molitor. A laii^c body of reserve,

composed of the grenadiers of Portunneaux, and of the
cavalry under D'Espagne and iMonnet, were stationed at a short

distance in the rear. Massena having heard that the service

committed to Seras and Verdier had been accomplished,

resolved to give battle. Molitor was the first to rush on the

enemy. His attack was furious, but he was as spiritedly

repelled. Gardanne and Duhesme pushed on, and the engage-

ment became quickly general on the whole front of both par-

ties: Gardanne driving on with extreme energy, forced
fortune to decide in his favour; for, chasing the Germans from
place to pi;icc, allhougli they valiantly resisted, !ir po^^sessed

liimself of Caldiero by a bayonet charge. The right and left

^ wings seeing this, threw themselves also impetuously on llie

enemy, and drove them back. But, collecting again on the

heights, they there made an obstinate defence; notwithstand-

ing tlipt the French every where had the advantage. It was
now four in the evening: the Archduke commanded the

advance of his rear-guard, which, as has been before related,

he had reserved to restore the fortune o$ the day ; and now
the balance became so equal, that it could not be said to incline

to one side more than to the other. Massena seeing this new
support on the enemy's side, commanded the advance of his
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rear-guard also, and the combat became desperate and nriorUl;

for the German grenadiers and cavalry, as well as the French
troops of the nnmc description, who had recently joined the

battle, fulfilled their duty to the utmost. At last the French
cavalry prevailed. The Austrian grenadiers still resisted;

but those under Portonneaux resorting to their bayonets, made
such a vigorous charge, that they were compelled to give way.
Thus the Germans yielding the victory to the more powerful,

retired from the field to the shelter of the bttteries which tha
Archduke had planted on the eminences that tower above
Caldiero. This battle was remarkable from the similarity of
the dispositions made by the two adverse commanders; for

both presented one general fronts and both had kept a body of

grenadiers and cavalry in reserve. The Austrians lost thirty

cannon, and tlirec thousand five hundred soldiers—the French
about fifteen hundred. All the generals under Massena dis-

tinfr'ii"*bed themselves in this aflair. The Archduke was dis-

?*atit>licd with \ nkiis^.sovich, wiio had been encamped at

Campagnoia, and wlio, heins;. as it appeared, oflf his guard,

suffered an unexpected attack in llie rear, which defeated the

general plan of the Austrian generalissimo. Such is the

tineertainty of war; for this is the same Vukassovich who hai
merited so many encomiums in this narration^ as an able^ a
spirited^ and a vigilant commander.
' DurinjK the engagement at CaM!ero> the Archduke had sent,

on his right, towards the mountainSy a column of 5,000, men
under Hillin^r, in order to wind round so as to fall on the
rear of the French. This movement he had commanded^
either bcrnTi<'e he wns not aware that Scras was already march-
ing in force on ihc same spot, or because he had hoped to be
able to maintain h'm ground at Caldiero for a longer time.

The result was unfortunate for the Austrian army. Seras,

marching on, got between Hillingcr and the Archduke, and
cut ofif the detached squadron, which was reduced to the
necessity of surrendering.

The battle of Caldiero, the diaaator of Hillenger, and the
orders of the Emperor, his brother, ieft the Archduke no
alternative. Accordingly, on the night of the 1st of Novem-
ber, he commenced his retreat by the road of Vicensa, Then,
eontinuing (not without skill) gradually to yield the field, he
conducted his army, with less loss than could have been
expected from his previous disasters, and the celerity of his

retreat, to the banks of the Save, and took up his atatioa at
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Lubiana.* The French closely pursued him, captured a few
small bodies of stragglers, and possessed themselves of large

magazines of provisions, particularly at Udine and Palmanova.

In this manner the fertile district of the Venetian Terrafirma,

a second time conquered by the victorious arms of Napoleon,

was wrested from Austria. The city of Venice alone was now
in the possession of the Germans.

At this conjuncture St. Cyr arrived from Naples. Massena
finding himself obliged to follow tj)e Archduke through the

mountains of Carniola and Oai^^^^Wccmcd it imprudent to

leave the Venetian shong^^^^^^is, as he feared a debar-

kation of Russians and V^^^^^Ic therefore ordered St.

Cyr to extend his line, ant^Pmrd the shores from the mouth
of the Adige to the city of Venice. This precaution was
fortunate in its result; for, though no attempt was made by
the enemy to land troops on the shore, it was important, in

its consequences, on the Terrafirma itself. Napoleon, anxious

to prostrate the whole force of Austria, which still held out

on the rocky heights of the Tyrol and the Vorarlbcrg, had
sent Ney from Ausburg against the Archduke John, and Au-
gercau against Jellacheick. Ney quickly gained the pass of

Scharnitz, and occupied the German Tyrol; and then, with
no less celerity, mastering the pass of Sterzing, possessed

himself of the Italian Tyrol, the Archduke retiring, or rather

flying, with great difficulty, to shelter himself in Carniola.

Augereau drove before him the yielding Jellacheick from the

Vorarlberg; and the German general, finding the passes of

the Tyrol shut up by Ney, was forced to surrender. The
conquest of the Tyrol produced another effect of the greatest

importance. A body of 7,000 infantry and 1,000 horse,

under the Prince of Roano, obliged to descend by the banks
of the Brenta towards the plains watered by that river, fell

in with St. Cyr at Castelfranco, and after a furious conflict

was constrained to surrender. On this, Massena, who was
now secure on the rear, accelerated the advance of his front,

and established his quarters at Lubiana, the Archduke retir-

ing from that city, first to Croatia, and finally to the princi-

pality of Sirmio in Sclavonia, between the Drave and the

Save. Seras occupied Trieste. The troops of Massena and
Ney met at Villach and Clagenfurth. The two armies of

France, the Germanic, and Italian, assembled together for the

future enterprises of the banks of the Danube. Grand, bold,

and admirably combined were these movements of Napoleon;
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and the result was equal to the masterly conceptions which
had produced them. In less tlian one short month, all the
warlike array of Austria was destroyed; and the Emperor
Francis, almost entirely deprived of his own army, had no
other resource, save the aid of Russia, which, if it had reached
him before his defeat, would have been a powerful adjunct,

but was now unavailinj^ to repair his losses. Italy was thus

as cleared of the Germans as in the days of Napoleon.
The all-g;rasping min(^^Napoleon made little difficulty in

appropriating the statu^^^M^rs, even when neither cause

nor pretext existed, aiuf^^^^^^^^vi Hi ngly did he seize on
them when any plea was aT^^^HpTiii for the aggression: of
this tlie King of Naples had jWoi, to his utter ruin. Fer-
dinand had, as wc have related, promised neutrality; but, just

as the war was decided in favour of the French in Germany
and Upper Italy, the month of November drawing towards
its close, there arrived in the Gulf of Naples two English
fleets, with much treasure and 15,000 soldiers on board,

among whom were 12,000 Russians from Corfu, and 3,000
English from Malta. Soldiers, arms, and ammunition, were
landed betAveen Naples and Portici; and the intention was
declared, not only of protecting the Kingdom of Naples, but

of marching to the assistance of the Austrians. The King,
not duly considering what the future consequence uf this

might be to him, made no effort, nor even protested against

the debarkation of these enemies of France. The ambassa-

dor of Napoleon, highly incensed at seeing the ensigns of the

enemy, took down the Imperial arms from the front of his

palace, and, demanding his passports, abandoned, as he said,

the faithless land, and pursued his way to Rome. In order

to appense him, the government issued an eilict, promising
to the French, Italians, Ligurians, and the other nations of

the French empire, the security of their property and com-
merce. This measure was taken in vain, because no protes-

tation was made against the landing of the confederates, nor
any displeasure expressed at a circumstance that France so

deeply resented. The etfects which resuhed from this, and
which for many years deprived Ferdinand of the kingdom of

Naples, shall presently be related.

Naf)oleon gained a pitched battle in the field of Austerlitz.

The Russian auxiliaries being defeated, Austria was so en-
tirely prostrated, that she was constrained to accept of the

hardest conditions. The treaty was ratified at Presburg, in
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Hungary, OD the 26th of December. The Emperor of Ger-
many and Austria gave his cottseot to the unioa of the Italian

territories. He acknowledged the dispositions made by the

£mperor of France, with respect to Lucca and Piombino; he
acknowledged the Emperor of France as King of Italy, with
this condition, that, on a c;cncral peace, according to the pro-

mises of Napoleon, the two crowns should be separated, and
never at any future period be re-united. To the same lOriipe-

ror of France he gave up all the states of the ancient republic

of Venice, which had been ceded to Austri a by the treaty of

Campo Fui iaio, and consented to their uiiion will) tlie king-

dom of Italy. He acknowledged, in the Dukes of Bavaria
and Wirtemburg, the rank and title of King; he ceded to the

former, besides several districts on the banks of the Danube^
the Tyrol, comprehending the pr incipalities of Briscia, of
Bolzano, and the seven lordships of Vorarlberg^ and various

other fiefs on the shores of the lake of Constance. On his .

side* the Emperor Napoleon guaranteed the integrity of the
empire of Austria; consented that Saltzburg, already given
to the Archduke Ferdinand of Tuscany, should be united to

the same empire; and pledged himself to emjjloy his inHuence
vviih the King of Bavaria to yield Witzburg to the Arch-
duke, in compensation for Saltzburg.

The treaty was put in execution: Venice and her ancient

territory, after having been eight years under the ilomination

of Austria, passed under that of France. Law Laoriston

took possession of it on the part of the king of Italy. He
consoled and encouraged the Venetians, promising them
prosper!ty» and calling them sons of Napoleon; admirable
consolation for evils of such magnitude! On the I9th of Jan-

uary, the soldiers of Napoleon arrived ii \ enicei to establish

the third slavery it was to endure. This task was assigned

to Miollis, who seemed destined to aggrieve Italy, alike by
arbitrarv art*: and {ilozinc word;^. On the 3(1 of February,

the Viceroy Eugene, recently married to thel^nncess Amelia
of Bavaria, arrived at Venice. The customary rejoicings

took pl.ice, which, whetiier procured by force, or produced
b\ ol iscquiuu^ness^ tended to excite compassion ratlier than

Dili ill.

At this time, the ruin of Naples became imminent The
ictoriotts Napoleon resolved to satisfy at once his ambition

and his vengeance.^ Already his intentions had been made
public, in an address to his soldiers issued at the close of the
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preceding year:—" For ten years I have done every thin^
that was possible on my part to fsave the King of Naples; and
for ten years he has laboured to the utmost for his own
destruction. After the battles of Dcsjo, of Mondovi, and of
Lodi, he possessed little jjowcr to resist me. The battle of
Marengo dissolved the second leap;Lic:—the King had hcea
the very first to begin the war. Abjtidoned by his allies at

Lunevillc, he was left alone and defenceless: he implored
the pardon which I ji,ranted. Already on tlie confines of
Naples, you had the kingdom at yiKir mercy. I suspected

treaehery; vengeance waa id my power: yet I was again
restrained hy generosity, and ( commanded you to retire

from the kingdom. Three timea has the royal house of
Naples owed to me its salFatioo. Shall I, a fourth timsy
pardon a court which knows no faith, no honour, oo pni-
denoe? No; the reign of the Neapolitan family ceaseSa Its

possession of the orown is incompatible both with tlie repose
of Europe anrl witii my honour. Go! mnrch forward, and
prrripitnte iiUo tlie wnves those feeble battalions of the tyrants

of the sea, if, iiulci d, they can summon couraire to await your
arrival. Go! atul shew to the world how we punish the

perjured. Go! and so act lhal it shall quickly see thai Italy

is ours, and that the most beautiful country of the earth haa

shaken from its neck the yoke of perfidious men. Go! and
show that the sanctity of treaties is avenged,—^that the shades
of my soldiers, who had smrvived the perils of shipwrecks,

of deserts, and of a hundred battles, only to be assassinated

in the ports of Sicily, o i their return from Egypt, are
avenged and appeased. My brother, the partieipator of my
power—the participator of my councils, will be your lesderi
confide in him, as perfectly as I do."

These harsh and haughty words of the terrible conqueror
of Ausforlitz were followe<l hy notions in accordance with
their spirit. His brother Joseph marched yL:,:iinst the king-

dom of Naples with a powerful army. Napuluon, knowing
him to be irresolute, and accustomed lo ;i11l \v himself to be
governed by others, had sent Masscna wiih lain to siiare and
support his councils. Ferdinand endeavoured to disperse the

storm, by sending Cardinal Ruffb to ihh enraged sovereign to

excuse the fact of the debarkation. Commanding him to

allece that he had been too weak and the allies too strong

for him to have prevented it; he besought peace, promiaea
compensation, and offered secority. Nor did the King per-
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ceiye that NapoIeoD was more infiueoced by ambitioo than

by revenge; for, as to the debarkation, that might have been
atoned for by eessions of terjritoryy or payments in money,
withoat strikinf; at the root, and totally upsetting the king*

dom; and, as for the shades of the soldiers, Napoleon hady

since their murder, entered into friendship with the King;
which showed in what estimation he held their blood, and
how much he was affected by their shades:*' nor is it easy
to imagine why the Kin^^ srnt Cardinal RiifiTo to propitiate

Napoleon, except that perhaps he tliou^ht that, from a certain

similarity of disjosition between them, they were likely to

agree. Napoleon t^howed himself inexorable—Naples pleased
him; he was preparing; regal thrones for his brothers: his

cupidity excited hun to iurm everywhere stales that should

be entirely dependant on himself. .

When Ferdinand was informed of the fiat of Napoleon, he
•hut himself up with his counsellors to deliberate on the exU
feney of the case. They were unwilling to abandon the

ingdom, and wished that the Russians and English should
oppose the French in the passes of the Abbruzzi, and thus
close the entrance of the kingdom against them. But the
Emperor Alexander, anxious for the safety of his own sol-

diers, the enterprise being also very floMbtfuf, sent an express

courier to command their instant embarkation and return to

Corfu. The retreat of the Russians, who formed the major
part of the allied squadron, obliged the English also to em-
bark. Boili the one and the other accordingly departed

—

those for Corfu, and ihe>e for Sicily, leaving Ferditiafid to

Utter ruin. Seeing that the destruction of the kin^uom could

not now even be delayed for the shortest period, the council

decided that the King should retire to Sicily, taking with him
the royal family, the ministers, and as many soldiers and as

much treasure as he could. Already the enemy menaced
from Ferentino—already drew near to inviule the provinces.

It was further resolved that the King's eldest son should
repair to Calabria, to animate that warlike population, always
devoted to wliomsoever would most fiercely excite them. In
this ruined ami bleeding province, Count de Damas was sta-

tioned with some battalions of regular troops; and it was
hoped that the people would join them, and keep alive the

rame of the Kmg, until some fortunate circumstance should

permit his restoration. Ferdinand left his regal seat on the

2Sd of January. Thus ended his reign at that time; a reign

24
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which, owing to the lic^ntiousnefls of the timca, had been Ibll

of lamentable events and atrocious deeds. Bat not with his

reign did deeds of cruelty cease, as if it were the decree of

fate that the efiusion of blood should be eternal in Naples,

whether it were a kingdom or a rppiiblic—whether foreigners

from England, or foreigners from France, exercised dominion
over it.

Ferdinand set out for Sicily on board the Archimedes, and

a regency was a})pointcd, consisting of General Naselli, the

Prince of Canosa, Don Michael Angelo Cianciiilli, and Don
Dominic Sofia. Tlic city vvas agitated by fearful apprehen-

sions; the populace, the French, and the Calabrians were
equally dreaded. This terror was much increased by a

tumult amongst the prisoners of the seraglio, and if their

design had succeeded, the city would have been laid in ruins.'

In the mean time, the French were marching to take posses-

sion of it. Breathing vengeance against the court, but promis-

ing kindness to the people if they submitted, Joseph Buona-
parte advanced rapidly to the capital. Regnier, on the right,

marchetl along the shore, meeting with no obstacle in any

place, exccj)t nt (iaieta, a citadel of some strength from its

situation, and then in llie custody of that valiant soldier, the

Prince of Hesse. He disdained the summons to surrender,

and the French attacked iuid took tiie bastion of St. Andrew,
though not without loss. The other party defended them-

selves bravely, but the numbers of the French being so ^i cat,

they left a division, to reduce the city, and passed on.

Massena marched to the left, and meeting with no impedi-

ment whatever, for Capua had already submitted, arrived

under the walls of the much coveted city, on the 1 Uh of
February:—the four castles, Novo, Dell Uovo, Del Carmine,
and St. £lmo, all surrendered. Duhcsme entered, in the

fii*st instance, with a select body of light troops, both cavalry

ond infantry; and, on the following day, Joseph mnde his

entry on horseback, with a large suite of general othcers, and
with a magniticent train of soldiers, in the finest order. He
dismounted at the regal palace, which presented but a melan-
choly spectacle, stripped as it had been by the fugitives. On
the 16th, lie vi3iieci ilic church of San Jaiiuanus, and, after

the celebration of mass by Cardinal Rufib, he presented the

saint with gifts, the first fruits of his future reign. Return-
ing to the^ palace, he gave audience to the magistrates, re«

eeived the regency of Naselli courteously, yet quickly super-
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wded it by ereaiing another, of which he appointed Salieeti

president There were in subjugated Italy certain persons

who were always in power—^Vignolle, Menou, MiolIiSi Sali-

eeti; some from the favour of Napoleon towards them, others

from his aversion to their presence. To raise money, the
old taxes were continued, and others laid on; to secure tran*

quillity, the citizens were deprived of arms, atid throats of
military execution were issued ngninst those who should ven-

ture to retain them. Such threats, so often made, and even

put in execution by all parties, prove what it must have been
to live in Italy at that period.

In the mean time, Calabria was not quieted. The Duke
of Calabria, with a body of soldiers which had accompanied
him from Naples, joined Count Roger de Damas, who, with

a squadron composed of Sicilian, German, and Neapolitan
soldiers, and a mixture of adventurers, some of good charac-

ter, and some of the worst description, occupied a fortified

camp on the banks of the Silo, in the principality of Salerno;

where he burned the bridge, and stationed his troops on the

banks. As the case seemed of consequence, Kegnier was
sent against him, and attacked the Neapolitans, routed and
pursued them as far as Sagonero. Tiic royalists assembled

again at Campotenese; Rc^nier came upon them on the 9th

of March, and by one viijorous attack easily put them to

flight. The Count with dillicully ertitjcled his escape, with a

thousand soldiers, horse and foot. The victorious French
penetrated into Lower Calaljiia, occupied Kt'^i;io, and garri-

soned the fortress of Scilla, at the point of Italy which is

nearest to Sicily, and which thus became a cheek and a source

of alarm to the English, who were assembled in Messina for

the defence of the island.

By the victory of Campotenese, the whole body of Neapo-
litans under Rosenheim were made prisoners. Rodio, who
had witnessed the military feats of Cardinal Ru£fo, and who
had fought with him and for him, was strenuously pursued

by L(?cchi, and taken in the mountains of Pomnrico. Rcg-
nier hoped also to take Michael Pezzo, called brother Beel-

zebub* by the populace, an utter reprobate, who had been

sent from Palermo to raise the people; but his own intre-

pidity, and his knowledge of the country, delivered him out

• Fia DiftTolo.
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of tbeir hands, tod be eieaped to Oaeta. Many of his Ibl*

lowersy robbers and cruel murderers Vihe himself, were taken

in the mountains of Rocca Guglielma, Monticelli, and Sant'

Oliva, and were instantly put to death. On the other side^

Duhesme penetrating into the Basil icnUi^ chased the enemy
from l^ernarda nnf! Torre, and entered Tnranto, a city of

importanro from its position, bpino; equally near to Corfu and
Sicily. Some remains of the vanquished had assembled at

Caslrovillari, but wprp soon dispersed by Regnier. Here
were taken oneTciuKli and Ricci, soldiers of some reputa-

lion, aiid devoted to the cause of the king. On the disper*

sion of the regulars, there sprung up in Calabria, partly from
dislike to the ehange of government* partly from the instig^

tions of the Sicilian court, partly from love of revenge, and
desire of plunder, detached bands of soldiers, and men of

infamous lives, who desolated the provlnees with blood end
rapine. In these horrible commotions, the man of property
lost all; he who had nothing acquired wealth;-^'he ^ood only
suflcred, the wicked triumphed. The natural ferocity of

men livini; still almost in a savage slate, was stimulated by

men towliom ferocity had hcrome customary. The mischief

was inferlioua, and rac;ed on cn ery side. Report? prevailed

that the Queen fomented these disturbances, which is true, as

far as concerns military affairs and tlie insurrectionary chiefs,

but not as to the troops of brigands and the excesses they

committed. The French and their parii^ans encouraged
these rumoursy and g^ve them support, with the idea of thus

di88eminatin|( rancour and hatred against the government
they had dnven away. Owing to these eireumstanees, not
only did the desire of Ferdinand's restoration daily diminish
in the minds of the peaceable part of the population, and
amongst men of property, but also their aversion to the
government of the French, being convinced of what was
really the trutl), lliat, at once powerful and energetic, they
would put an end to this riot of robbers and assassins. IVnpo-

leon was not ignorant of these sentiments; and, bclicv iiiGi;

this to be the propitious moment to execute the design he
1ki 1 lona; formed, he named Joseph King of the two Sicilies;

annexing the customary condihoii that the two crowns of
France and of Naples should never be worn by the same head.

The nobles consented, the people fawned; Caroline of Sicily

alone was uncontaminated oy the general weakness, compen-
'

sating by the boldness of her eharacter for its fieroenets. On
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this aecottiit Niqx>l«on called her Fredegonda, while ebe
eelled him the murderer of priaces^ and the Corsiean tyrant.

Yet in the end even she aobmilted to him» not from flervility^

not from abjeetneas of soul, but from hatred agiinat the
English: because, as we shall relate in its own place, a time
arrived in \vhich« disdaining a power which was shackled by
the restraints of English dictation, she desired^ as more con«

formable to her nature, the absohite swiy approved by
Nnj)olcon, and therefore determined to enter into alliance

with him. The elevotion of Joseph to the throne of Nnples
excited some joy in the kingdom ; but more among the nobles

than the people. There were illuminations, salutes of nrtil-

lery, fetes, theatrical shows, songs, and sotuiets ns usual}

and, as for the sonneteers, those who had wriuen most in

£ivour of Caroline now wrote most in favour of Joseph.

There were some things also which, though not unusualy

were |>eculmrly unbecoming: the Marquis of Gallo, Ferdi*

nand's Ambassador at Paris, turninp; suddenly round to

follow the fortune of Napoleon, bccan^o the Ambassador of
Joseph, and soon after his Minister for Forei^^n Affairs. So
much do men, even the nobly born, prefer ambition to

honour! The Duke of Santa Teodora, Ferdinand*8 Ambas-
sador in ^pain,did not show nny more exalted spirit: a short

tinie since- he hnd lioeii sent by him to oppose the victor, and
now nrcrjitcd an olfice in the court of Joseph. The mind of

the JJukc hnd certainly been exasperated by the execution of

Caraccioli, his relation; hut it would have been more honour-

able not to liave accepted oilice under Ferdinand, tliati not to

have kept faith with him. Cardinal Rufib exultingly received

Joseph under the canopy of state. The age has seen Cardi-

nal Maury betray the Bourbons of Franee to prostrate him*
self before Napoleon; it has seen Cardinal Ruffo abandon the

Bourhons of Naples to bow before Joseph.* They excused

• To tlic military talents and personal coiirapfc of CarJinal Ruffo Fenlinand
had been indebted for his re^tturation in 1799. The Cardiniii headed the

royalists himself, and siifTered them to commit the most horrible atrocities;

but, though oficn cniel, and sometimes mean in the vengeance he inflicted

on the opposite party (as in the instance of bis orderinjc Cimarosa's ikrour-

ite violoneello tobebroken to pieces, becauie the republicans bad pemiaded
btni» or forced him, to aet a revolutionary hymn to music), Uuffo was faith*

fill to his en^g'ements, aud deeply rpsenled the perfidy of the court in vio-

lating the capitulation be bad granted to the insurgents of Naples.

—

Tr.
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themselves by saying that they preferred things to persons;

this will be easily conceded to them by every one. All have
erred—popes, emperors, kings, cardinals, bishops, priests,

nobles, and people. At least, the great may Icarn not to

judge of man by a scale of perfection which does not exist in

the world, and to recognise iheir own weakness in that of

others. But such is tiie pride oflinmnn nature, that whoever
has most power persuades inmsclt also that he has most
worth; and such its perversity, that some believe that, by
punishing; the transjj;ressions of others, they consign their

own to oblivion. Tiirkey itself, which Napoleon had wished

to deprive of its Egyptian granary, flattered him. On the

day of Joseph's accession, the Turkish envoy at Naples dis-

pl.iycd on the facade of his palace this motto amidst a blaze

of light, in Turkish and French, the etui recognises the

hero of the oge,^' True it is, that this adulation was. rather

French and Neapolitan than Turkish. Napoleon laughed at

these flatteries, and more than ever despised the human race.

The victories of Lagonero and of Campotenese having
routed the royal forces in Calabria, the whole country, with

tlie exception of a few disturbed districts, had submitted to

the French. Gaeta and Civitclla di 'JVonto alone held out.

The King had little hopes of success, although he knew that

there were not wanting seeds of ill will towards the new
moiiarch, unless he could piucurc the laiidiug of a strong

force of regular English troops in Calabria. But Sir John
Stuart, who had succeeded Craig in the command of the

British troops in Sicily, was very averse to any expedition

on the terra flrma, and continued to keep his quarters In

Messina. The chief object of the' English, he thought,

should be the conservation of Sicily, and he was aware, that

if any expedition to the main land should prove unsuccessful,

it would endanger the island, and even if prosperous, could
not prove of any ultimate advantage, in consequence of the

excessive preponderance of the French. A fortunate com-
mander would gain no praise, while an unfortunate one would
meet with great censure. Just at this time there arrived in

Sicily a man who delighted in daring enterprises. This was
Sir Sidney Sniilli, who, liaving arreslcd the successful career

of Buonaparte in the east, had persuaded himself thai he
should be able to do so in the west also. Stimulated by his

own temper, by the entreaties of Ferdinand, and by the

instigations of the Queen, who eould not live unless she could
.
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recover what had been wrested from her, he continnalljr

urged Stuart to hazard the attempt; but the prudence of the

one overcame the boldness of the otheri and nothing was
determined on. Sir Sidney then resolved to try what impres-

sion he could make with the maritime forces alone, in order

to show Stuart that matters were more favourably disposed

than he believed. To this intent he left Sicily with some
large ships of war, and a number of transports, intending to

visit the consts of IS'aplcs. His cliief objects were, first, to

re-inforce (iacta; and, secondly, to supply Calabria vvitii arms
and aminunitiod. The tornicr object lie acconiplisbed, and
left some small frigalt .s iii llie i)orl to co-oper:ite in the defence.

He took the island of Capri, the ))osj>cssion of wiiich rendered

him master of tbe Gulf of Naples. As occasion olfered, be

coasted along towards the south; and, appearing now here,

now there, by his presence, by his exhortations, and by ihe

supplies he furnished^ kept alive the name of Ferdinand. He
found the people in this quarter favourably disposed, but

. unequal to act without foreign assistance. He then returned

to Sicily, and by tbe earnestness of his exhortations prevailed

on the prudent Stuart to hazard an expedition to this harassed

and disturbed province. In tbe beginning of July he landed
phoiit five thousand soldiers on the coast of tbe Gulf of St.

Euiemia. He called on the people to rise, but with little

eficct,—and such being tbe coldness of tbe inhabitants, he
was in doubt whether he should immediately embark, or

continue on llie lend firma, wlien he received intelligence

that Regnier, with a body about four thousand strong, was
encamped at Maida, ten miles from the coast: he heard, at

the same time, that a reinforcement of three thousand men
was hastening to join Regnier, as the debarkation of the
English was already known in the neighbourhood. He
resolved, therefore, to attack the enemy before the second
body of the troops should join him. The French general

was encamped on tbe side of a woody hill, above the village

of Maida, which commanded tbe plain of St. Eufemia: thick
woods secured his flanks; in front flowed the river Amato,
which, though every where fordable, yet from the marshes
on its banks, it would have been diilicult for the English to

pass.

The posiuon of Regnier was, as we see, strong, nay, almost

impregnable
j
and, if he had there availed the attack oi the

enemy, his victory would have been certain. It must be
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remarked, thuL it was inipussible for ihe English long to

remain where the}* were, as the countryyabounding in marshes,

emitted, more especially ia the summer season, pestilential

exhaltUonSy producing mortal disorders. But Regnier, either

too eoofident in himself, orjudging too meanly ofthe enemy,
eoDSented to eommit to the arbitration of fortune an eveot
otherwise eerttin: he descended, therefore, from the favour-

ing hill, crossed the fatal river, and advanced into the periloot

plain. ^Perhaps, besides his confidence in himselfand his troops,

who were in fact brave men, he was further tempted by the

eonsiderntion of having some squadrons of cavalry, which the

Kn^lisli e destiliite of. He was nou- Joined by ihe three

thousand, and this increased the contidenec of the French:

the English advanced to meet them; the two rival nalioos

basted to the 8triigs;le.

On the 6th of July ihe battle commenced with some irre-

gular skirmishing between the light-armed troops: then began
the contest of the heavy troops—they fired e few yoUies of

musketry; then, urged by rivalry, and impatient of fighting

at a distance, they rushed on each other with fixed bayonets.

The melee iVas terrible; the French were impetuous, the

English stea <1 y . The former, either because they had believed

they were advancing to secure an easy victory, and were
therefore appalled by the unexpected resistance, or by some
other circumstance, began, after a short struggle hand to h.ind,

^

to give way, especially on the left, and then actually fled.

Tiic Kn<z;lish, qiiirkly pursiiinc; and liercely prp«:sini!; o:i them,

made iKj sinaii sluLit^jtiter of the fugitives. Regnier siru\ e ta

regain iho day by a ciiarge of cavalry on the left oi the

enemy; but tiie English made such an iiniiiuveable resistance

with their muskets and bayonets, tliut he was obliged to

desist. He then strove, since the attack in the front of the

line proved so fruitless, to turn this same wing of the English
with the cavalry, and attacking it in flank and rear to put its

ranks in disorder. Already bad the cavalry circled round the

•nemy, and the contest became full of peril to the English,

when a fresh regiment from Messina, which had just landed

at St Eufemia, arrived on the field, and placing itself behind

a slight shelter which the ground afforded, made head against

the cavalry, anrl by r\n inres«:ant fire not only nrrested their

progress, but forced them to retreat in some disorder. On this

Regnier's troops fled in confusion, every one seeking safety

£or himself as lie best could, regardless of discipiioe or order.
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The victory of the English was complete. Re^Dier erred in

having descended to the plain; he erred also in having too

much extended his line. Seveti hundred of the French fell

on the field, two thousand fell into the hnnrh of the victors,

part on the field of battle, the rest at Muntt Icone, whither

they had retired. The victory was ad )i led by the capture

of General Cojiiperu. Of the fus;iti\iv^, who were in consi-

derable numbers, many lulling iuiu the hands o( the .Cala-

brians were cruelly massacred; a few, brought captive to

General Stuart, were saved.

. The victory of Mdda earned a new rising of the Calabriant^

They mardered in a barbarous manner all that fell into their

hands; while the French, on their side, irritated against men
who violated every usage of civilized society, sacked and
burned the districts that rose against them, slaughtering the
Inhabitants, without respect to age or sex. All Calabria was
desolated by fire and sn-ord. The French were obliged to

retire: the insurgents, become masters of the coasts, established

themselves firmly in the principal places which aflbrded them
conuuunicaHuii with Sir Sidney Smith, who, in this atTair,

proved himseli mosi active; and being furnished by him with

arms and ammunition, they passed them into the interior, and
thus continually fed the dire conflagration. Amantea, Scalca^

and the Isle of Dinai on the coast of Upper Calabria^ were
held by the Calabrese; Marateay Sapei, Camerotai Palinuro^

and other districts of the gulf of Polecastro, also obeyed
them. They were a crowd of cruel reprobates, nor is it possi-

ble to praise those who excited them; both chiefs and followers

were for the most part villains. Pane di GranOf one of the

first, was an infamous priest, condemned for his crimes to the

gailies; F)'(i Diuvolo, whose fury raged nearer to Naples, was
a man convicte<l of many robberies and munlors: and, under
these, other thieves and assassins enlisted tlicmsclves. The
English were unable to restrain iheir ferocity, although Gene-
ral Stuart humanely endeavoured to his utmost to do so.

Whenever they could, the French severely revenged them-
selves, opposing fury to fury, and cruelty to cruelty.

The triumph of Maida was but of short duration: the Na>
poleontsts were strengthened anew. Assassins are but bad
allies. The English commander retired to Sicilyt leaving

only a garrison in the (brt of .Scilla, of which he had become
master.

The sieg^ of Gaeta become more Tigoroos. Already fof
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fereral months the Prince of Hesse had bravely defended
the city, belorc whose walls many worthy Frenchmen fell;

amongst others General V^allelons^ue, u man in whom bene-

volence and probity, science and military virtue, were all

equally conspicuous: the Prince, seriously wounded, was
removed to Sicily. The besiegers prevented sorties by a

trench cut from the shore of Mola to the othn extremity of

the isthmus. By means of the batteries they prevented suc-

cours by sea; a larg^ breach was opened in the wall of the

citadel almost at the foot of the counterscarp. The terrible

grenadiers of France were prepared for the assault, and the

fortress was surrendered on the ISth of July. In this affair

General Cempredon showed ereat skill in the art of conduct-

ing sieges, and to him was Napoleon indebted for the reduc-

tion of Oacta: he only complnincd, being one who always
acted the pedant in military niattrrs, in orf^^n" to mnke others

try to do better than well, that Campredou, la ellecliag it^^

had consumed too much powder.
The acquisition of Gaeta nuicli improved the situation of

the French in the kingdom. Tlic strong body of troops

which had been employed in the siege were sent to recover

Calabria. The name of Massena was much feared^ and there-

fore the command was given to him* He was intrusted with
authority to render the terror his name excited efficient for

his pur]iose. Joseph declared Calabria in a state of insurrec-

tion. The authorities, civil and military, were to be placed

in subordination to Massena: he created a military commis-
sion for the dispatch of justice, whose sentences were to be
executed without appeal within twenty-four hours. The sol-

diers lived at the expense of the disturbed districts; the pro-

perty of the brigands, and of the heads of the rebels, was
confiscated; the <!;nods of absentees also were iield to be for-

feited; those iuuiui in arms, unless enrolled ifi the provincial

guards, were put lo death; the convents ul irh did not de-

nounce such of their brotherhood as were olienders, were lo

be suppressed. Massena set out on his commission.
On both sides extraordinary cruelties were committed;

Ijsvria, Sicignano, Abettna^and Strongoli were burned. The
Napoleonisis slew the Calabrese in battle, in the woods, in

the tribunals: the Calabrese massacred tlie Napoleonists in

the houses, in secret snares, in.open combat Fury produced
slaughter—slaughter excited rage anew; civilized men be»
came barbarians, the uncivilised became doubly barbaroiia.
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The Calore, the prineipal streamy into which were thrown in

heaps the bodies of ihe slain, carried to the sea the ensan-

guined signs of the brutal rage of man. The carnage lasted

a long time; at last, the discipline and the organized p(ans of

the Napoleonists prevailed: fear and cxcculions stihdued, but

did not quiet the province; similar horrors sometimes broke

out in one plnce, sometimes in another, a manifest proof that

the excesses of hatred and rage are not to be prevented by
the sword of the executioner. Nor could Joseph ever sub-

due Calabria, although he tried the severest remedies, and
sometimes also the elfcct of mildness, by pardoning. The
eircamstances I have already related are horrible, but greater

horrors still remain for me to relate, if I should be permitted

to finish this narration, by which it will be seen, that if

severity and mercy alternately failed to procure the pacifica-

tion of Calabria, unmixed cruelty effected it at last. The
Calabrese were a ferocious race, that could not be reduced to

peace except by extermination.

Fnithlp'^s coimsels, treacherous acts, and a barbarous war
ensan<j;uiiif (i one coast of the Adriatic, and similar circum-

stances reduced the other to a similar state; such were the

lamentable results of the treachery committed in the states

of Venice. The mouths of the Cattaro, the most secure

station for ships on llie coast of the Adriatic, had been ceded

to the French by the treaty of Campo Formio, in possession

of which they were to be put at the expiration of six weeks
from that date. At the end of this period, as th^ French
•officers did not appear to take possession of it, an agent of

Russia exeited the people of the Bocchetta, and the Monte*
negrines, a savage race, inhabiting the neighbouring moun*
tains, who were favourably inclined towards his cause, as

being also of the Greek church, to rise in arms, persuading

them that r^s the French had not appeared at the appt^inted

time the treaty was cancelled, and tlie country in their own
hands. The Austrian commandant of Casiclnuovo, however,
understood the matter difierenlly, and desii rd to maintain the

treaty. At this juncture, the Marquis of Gluslieri, the Aus-
trian commissioner, arrived to make the cession; but, iitftead

of executing his duty, he consented to withdraw his troops

fi^m the country (for the French were already close at hand),

leaving it in possession of the natives of Montenegro and
the Russians. The Austrian commandants very unwillingly

retired from the eountfy, and indignantly protested against
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the violation of the treaty, nor was the court of Viennn less

indignant on the suliject. The Marquis was condeiQaed to

perpetual imprisonment in a fortress of Transylvania.

This hreach of failh at Cattaro occasioned a second at

Ragusa, of which the French, not succeeding at Cattaro, took
possession; no excuse for enmity existed against this peaceful

and blameless repuhlic, but it was occupied under the pretext

of defending it against the inroads of the Monteoegrinea.
And certainly Napoleon's soldiers did defend R«gusa» that ia

to say, the tovrn, for the Montenegrinea committed horrible

ravages in the territory. But Napoleon suppreased the re-

public, and united it to the kingdom of Italy—a strange

mode of preserving it. A diversified war look places Lau-
riston, besiefrcd in Ragnsa hy tlie Montenegrines, was sue-

courcfl hy .Molitor, who defeated them, and drove them bnck
to tlu :r mountains. Yet here they still presented a menacing
aspe ct, and infested the country by their continual inroads.

But iNlarmont having induced them, by his mi!itnr\- strata-

gems, to descend to the plain, de5iro) cd with (Ircadful car-

nage their whole force. This war was horrible; the MoiUe-
negrines massacred their prisoners^ and threw their heads in

amonni the ranks of their shuddering companionsL The
Napoieonists followed the Monteoegrines to their mountaina^

and when they could not take them, owing to their conceal-

ing themseWes in their dens, they drove them out with firo

and amoke, aa if they had been wild beasts^ and slaoghtered
them without compassion.
The vainglorious Dandolo, who had been appointed pur- -

veyor-gcneral of Dalmntia by Napoleon, chaunted these vic-

tories in a boastful strain. And truly nolhinc; wns wanting
to the scandalous inconsistencies of the age, alter seeing

Pesaro an Austrian commissary at Yenice, but to see Daodolo
Napoleou's purveyor ia Dalmatia.
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CHAPTER V.

Kapoleon goes to war with the King^ of Prussia.—TJevcrscs of the latter.—

Adulation, by the Italians, of Napoleon.—Treaty ot rontaiueblcau, which
wrests Portugal from the House of Bnigania.-—Tuscany wrested from the
Spunisli race, nnd placed umler lilliza, the sister of Napoleon.—Operations
of the Junta created in Tuscany.—Description of the miseries of Italy.—
Mai^ifleent works of Napo1eon.>-.He wretU Spain from the BooHboni^
Joachim, Rinn^ of Naples.—J(»eph of Spain.—Joaoluni goes to take |>ot*

ses.sion of the ktng-dom.—Fetes given to him.—The principles and nature
of Ins gDvernmenL—Sect of Carbuiuit i, huw, wlken, where, and fur wiiat

?iirpose it originated: its distinctive rites.—Napoleon turns against the
ope.—Unites the Marches to the kingdom of Italy.—Occupies Romr —

insults the Fope.—Energetic protestations ot Fius the Seventh.—Unhappy
vicissitudes in the Nftroneib.on nocounl of the oaths required from the
nufgistTRtes tnd ecclesiastics.

Fbbobbicx of Frassia began to experience the eOeete of
Napoleon's gratitade. The defeat of Austria had resulted

from his imprudent neutrality; and Nopolcon, rising still

higher on the rains of Austria, now aimed at the destruction

of Prussia. By treachery, violence, and corruption, he had
degraded her in the eyes of the world, and then strove by
open insults to rouse her to resentment, confident that she

could not successfully struggle against iiim. lie had invaded

Hanover, and had persuaded Prussia to accept the territory,

a gift fatal to her reputation, fatal in its consequences. He
had 0trended Germany in liie case of the Duke d'Enghien;

yet Prussia displayed no resentment Frederick bore patiently

the Jtalian eoronatioiiy the anneiation of Genoa, the efiair of

Lucesy the non-fulfilment of the promises made to the King
of Sanlinia: patiently too did he endure the incarceration of
the English envoys in the German territory; the taxes im-

posed on the Hanseattc cities; the violation of the neutrality

of Anspacb and Bareuth. The confederation of the Rhine

made Napoleon ma^ster of one half of Germany. Frederick,

on his part, had consented to a confederation of the north of
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Germany in hij^ on'n fnvonr; but Napoleon secretly used his

influence with the Germ:in jninces lo prevent it; and, no

longer observing any moderation, he look Fulda from the

Prince of Ornnee, who was nearly connected hy the ties of

relatioii^h 1]) \viih the Kin^ of Prussia, and deprived the King
himseU ui ilie fortress of Wcscl, and of the abbacies of Essen,

Werden, and Elten. He promised Swedish Pomcrania lo

Prussia, and at the same tine bound himself by solemn
treaty with Russia to prevent her taking possession of that

province; Hanover, which he had offered to Prussia, and
which she had subsequently already accepted, he offered to

restore to the King of England as the price of peace; finally,

he marched an additional force into Germany. Knowing the

friend he had to deal with, Frederick flew to arrns: Napo*
Icon's sword was also drawn, and he was entitled to use it in

his defence, since tlie Kini; came armed against him; but the

criminations that were, at his instigation, published n^^ninst

the Queen, were such as could not but excite rli><j;iisi and
indignation in the mind of every uian not entirrly divested

of all sense of decorum. 1 myself saw at this tunc picuires

exhibited in places of public resort, that made me rather

think I was wandering about some oneiviliied and barbarous

city, than walking in the confines of the polished Paris.

Louisa was a woman, a queen, and was devoted to her coun-
try, and she excited to arms those who were inspired with
similar feelings of patriotism. For this she became the
object of the insults of a barbarian. These heavy censures

of Napoleon will be approved by those who, with such
pious and patriotic aflection, have erected altars lo the

Maid of Domremy;*—of those who rnise the !nuc;h of

scorn against the defenders of their country it were vaio
to think.

The fortunes of Naj)oleon prevailed. Prussia was over-
thrown at Jena, at Magdeburg, at Prenzlow. Berlin, the

capital, and all the fortresses, in consequence of the extreme
terror and disorder that prevailed, fell into the power of the

victor. Such was the result of the spirited movement of
Frederick, who bad been as much stimulated to it by Alex-
ander of Russia as by hisown inclination. Alexander arrived
with his army in aid of his vanquished friend; but Napoleon

* Jon of Are* who was bom atDommnjH Pvoellc.
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surpassed him in daring, in power, and in skill. The battle

of Eylau was fiercely contested, and of uncertain issue. The
season becoming severe, the French retreated to this side of

the Vistula, the Russians to the further banks of the Pregel.

When the weather became mild, at the approach of the new
year, both armies advanced to meet each olhrr. Tlic com-
bats which ensued were vai ious in their issue, but all equally

sanguinary: at last, both parlies were arrayed against tacii

other in full force in the plains of Friedland. Here fell the

Russian fortunes. The victorious Napoleon menaced the

frontiers 6f Alexander's dominions: Alexander demanded
peace. It is reported/that, in their secret conferences, the

two Emperors divided the world between them. Napoleon's
empire was to be bounded on one side by a line drawn from

the mouth of the Vistula, to the island of Corfu, and on the

other by the waves of the Baltic, the ocean, the Mediter-
ranean, and the Adrintic; the rest wn** to he the portion of

Alexander. Whether lliis l)e true or not, an avowed treaty

was concluded on the Ijanlis of llie Nienicn. Alexander
acknowled»i;ed Joseph Napoleon as Kin*:; of Naples, and Louis
Napoleon as King ol iluUancI. He consented to the creation

of the kingdom of Westphalia to be bestowed on Jerome,

the younger brother of the Emperor; he consented to the

creation of the Duchy of Warsaw, of which Frederick

Augustus of Saxony was to be sovereign; and he acknow-
ledged the confederacy of the Rhine; while a secret article

stipulated that the mouths of theCattaro should be evacuated

by the Russians, and given up to Napoleon; and, finally,

Alexander promised to put Napoleon in possession of the

seven Ionian Islands—a monstrous stipulation, as their

independence had been guaranteed by Russia and the Otto-

man Porte conjoifilly; and one of the parties, therefore,

could not in justice consent to undo what had been the joint

labour of both.

The achievements of Napoleon in war surpassed in gran-

deur ail lluu llie histories or traditions of men have trans-

mitted to posterity. To have borne down Austria so speedily;

a little while after to have overthrown Prussia as suddenly;

and then to have met and beaten the hosts of Russia after

so long a contest, seemed to be almost fabulous exploits,

rather than real events. Struck with wonder, men revolved

in their minds the power and valour of Austria, the still

' recent glory of Frederick of Prussia, the wonderful deeds
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of Suwarrow, and the opinion entertained of Russian inyin*

cibility; and they could not conceive bow one nation alone,

and a single leader, could have vanquibiied, almost ere scrn,

soldiers so brave, and commanders so renowned. The
world praised and adored Napoleon—princes first, and
among them some of the g;reatest; their subjects after-

wards. There was no longer scope for adulation; the

most unmeasured panegyrics f^ll short of the truth; nor
could the most famous poets, though straining ereiy oenre
in the effort, arrive at an elevation of such miblimity. Poets
called him Jove; priests, the arm of God; princes, brother

and lord.

There remained but one means of incr; a^ng the glory he
had acquired, and this was to support it with moderation.

Had he restrained the adulation of a servile age, that rushed
on to welcome slavery, he would have merited so weH of the

human race, that what had been flattery would have become
no more thnn just praise; but he prrTerrcd to the culture of

generous sentiments, either in himself or others, the scornful

deli L!;iit of proving to what length the meanness of man could

proceed. Pafisinsj by, however, the adulation he received

from the French, tlic Austrians, the Prussians, ami tlie Rus-
sians, I will here speak only of Italian sycophancy. The
deputies of the Italian kingdom had been summoned to Paris

for the sole purpose of offering the mean homage of flattery*

Oamboni, the Patriarch of Venice, obtained an audience at

the Imperial residence of St Clond, and then addressed the

monarch in a strain of the most fawning servility. *'Thc
Italians, he said,' had come to lay at his feet the tribute of

their admiration, of their good wishes, of their love, and of

their fidelity. They rejoiced in beini^ the first to fulfil this

duty towards their heroic, their powfTfu!, and their most
beloved Prince. None coidd love him more than the Italians;

none could venerate him with equal gratitude. He had

redeemed France, but he had created Italy, The Italians

had invoked the protection of Heaven for his safety in his

recent perils; they now offered up devout thanks for victory,

and for peace. His submissive and aflectionate Italian people

entreated the Emperor graciously to grant their humble
supplication; they implored hfm to visit that Italy which he
had raised so high from the deepest abasement, which he had
recovered from such a state of abjectness, to conduct her to

such a happy destiny. This they desired; this they earnestly
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implored; this they hoped from his paternal beoevoleDce;
this would be the most perfect, the most exalted felicity they
could enjoy." Napoleon replied, "that the aflTection of his

Italian people wrm grateful to his heart, lie iiad with plea-

sure seen their valour shine conspicnons on the great theatre

of the world. So propitious a commencement would, he
hoped, have a corres|Kjnciin^ conclusion." In this same
place he, who had viilificd with taunts a woman of exalted

worth, solely because she had loved and defended her country
against him, proceeded to say, that the Italian ladies should

send from their presence the youths who had spent their days
in listless indolence^ and should forbid them to appear again

before them till marked with honourable scarsi adding that .

he would willingly visit Venice^ well knowing the love the
Venetians bore him." Napoleon's speech^ on this occasion,

excited great admiration in the court, and every one pro-

nounced it beautiful. That part, especially, where he touched
on the love the Venetians bore Iiim. was much commended.

Caressed by the monks of jNIount Cenis; welcomed with

fetes by the Turinese, then recently freed from Menou, whotn
the good Prince, Camillo Borghese, succeeded as governor-

general. Napoleon arrived in triumph at the royal and plea-

sant Milan. A succession of fetes now commenced; the

soldiers held toumamentSi the poets sang, the magistrates

flattered, the priests bestowed their benedictions. He treated

Meizi with great respect^ because he had no longer oecasioa

for him; and that he might be the more completely shronded,

he created him Duke of Lodi. In the course of this history

I have grieved for many fatal events, and for many more
must I yet lament; but for none have I mourned, or have I

still to mourn over with more sorrow, than to have seen a
Meizi contaminated by becoming a satrap of Napoleon.

Napoleon arrived at Venice, antl beheld the wiiole city

illuminated; the great canal as light as day—the place of St.

Mark more brilliant still. There were regattas, balls, operas,

and, what was even worse, there were plauciiis ol vuices and
hands. Every thing wore a cheerful and serene aspect; not-

withstanding which, he himself dreaded assassination; and
Buroc, the grand master of the palacci was more than usually

diligent in visiting cellars and cisterns. Some Venetians flat-

tered round their lord with joyful faces—for the age preferred

a base but splendid servitude to honourable obscurity.

The Emperor turned once more to Milan* He received the

26
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colleges, and replied to their harangues: he ^ensured the

progenitors of tlie present generation, and lametitcMi ihnt Itnly

had <iei:;cneratcd from the ii:;lories of ancii nt tinn s; hr afVirmcd

that he had done much for the llalian^^, and woiil'l do much
more; he ndmonishcd them to rnnaiii steady in iheir union

Willi France, and rcniincied liiern lliat llie iion cruwn promised

them independence. He passed triumphantly through Lom-
bardy. New designs M to Italy arose ia hia- mind, and be
prepared for their execution: ander bia dominion one work of

destruction generated another. Because the Prince Regent of

Portugal bad refused to do all be wished against the English)

be had entered into a treaty with the minister of Spain at Fon*

, tainebleaUi to wrest Portugal from its ancient masters (still

present on its soil)» and make it over to others. By this

treaty Franre nnd Spain n[!;ree(l that the province of Portugal

Proper, between the Minho and the Douro, with the city of

Oporto, should be ceded to the king of Ktruria, who sliuuld

as.sume the title of Kins; of Northern Liisilania; that the

Algarves sh( uki be c;i\ <n to the Prince of Peace, with the

title of Prince of Algar\ej and tliat Bcira, Tras os Montes,
and Portuguese Estremadura, should be held in sequestration

till a general peace. The King of Etniria was to yield bis

realm to the Emperor Napoleon^ whose troops were to

enter Spain, and, in conjunction with the Spanish forces,

were to occupy Portugal. A double fraud against Portugal

and Spain lurked under the introduction of these troops. The
family of Braganza had notice of the plot^ and without await-

ing the tempest that threatened them, employed theirown and
llic l?ritish fleet to convey them to 13razil. Napoleon niised

a tj;real uproar on account of tiieir tran^mipjrationy and imprited

to lliem, as a crime, their fleeing, as he said, with the Eng-
lish; as li they had been bound by any obligation to remain
in vassalage to him.

On the 22d ui November, the ministers of France and
Spain entering the apartments of Maria Louisa, (^ueen Regent
of Tuscany, intimated to her that the Tuscan kingdom was at

an end, and that the territory had been ceded to the Emperor
Ni^leon; but that, in compensation, other states had been
assigned for her and her son Charles Louis to enjoy. On this

occasion the words." tit perpetuity^^ were omitted; yet whe-
ther this omission proceeded from sincerity or forgptfolness it

is difficult to determine. The fantastical command was obeyed
with humility as extraordinary. The Queen signified to her
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p«i>p1d that Tttseany had been ceded to the Emperor Napoleon,
end that she was about to repair to another realm. She should
remember their devotion with delight, and should grieve at

their separation, but would console herself with the reflection,

that a people so docile was placed under the happy sway of a
monnrcb f»n(]o^v^rl with all ihe heroic virtne?. amongst which
(to Msn tlie very worcls of the Queen, which were in style, as

they were in fact, the ex|jrc?sions of a mere secretary) pre-

eminently figured an earnest and constant desire to promote
anil to secure the prosperity of the i^alions suhject to him.*'

The Queen had not followed the rooLsleps ui J^eopolti in Tus-
cany, but had governed in a more arbitrary manner, and more
according to tbt wishes of the court of Rome. General
O'Reilly arrived to take possession in the name of the

Emperor and King. The magistrates took the oath of alle-

S'ancc, and the arms of Tuscany were broken, and those of
apoleon erected in their place. Menou, the Eg}^tian,

arrived to disturb the Tuscan people. The triumphant Napo-
leon returned to Paris, his carriagea closely followed by those

of Maria Louisa and her son.

The harshness of Nnpoleon, and the rude and impetnous
disposition of Menou, were mitigated in T'lscany by a Junta

created by the new Sovereign, and composed of just nnd

good men, aniuu^st whom was Degerando, who, ever accus-

luMieil to hope, to imagine, and to wish what was right,

believed that the Emperor resembled himself. To them was
assigned the diffieult task of modelling the Tuscan ordinsnces

to those of France. In this matter some things were diiBcult

to aecomplishi whilst others were easily effected; amongst the

first may be ranked the judicial, administrative, and military

laws. These were introduced into the new province without

modification. The Tuscans could not be reconciled to the

military regulations, thinking it a monstrous thing that they

should be ol>l!c:;e(l to serve in wars at t\]C: most distant extre-

mitich' of I^iirri[)e fur the interests of France, or rather of her

ruler. i he Junia laboured not without effect to render the

• new domination less obnoxious. First, as to the tax on capital,

in consequence of Degerando's actinu; with great moderation,

it did not amounl tu more than a iilih or lo less than a sixth

of the interest. The Junta did not neglect commercial afiairs:

the climate being propitious they encouraged the cultivation

of cotton; and to improve the woollen manufacture they intro-

duced fine-wooUed sheep into the mountainous districts near
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Sienna. Tliey formed establishments to improve the manu*

factiire of caps at Prato, the straw hats, alabasters, and corals

of Leglio* (1 and Florence, the chief articles of Tuscan com-

Tnerce: and liberally granted honours and rewards to the

artificers. They demaoded from Napoleon liceoae 1o export

•ilk from Leghorn,—a most advantageous privilege, and
indispensable to maintain the silk manufacture and the cultt-

Tation of the mulberry tree in full vigour. They also

demanded from the sovereign a chamber of commerce for Leg-

horn, similar to that of Marseilles, that the merchants of

Leghorn might regulate their own trade indcpentlenlly of the

Marseillois. This was not only an uscfLil but a disinterested

request on the part of the French Junta, as it made against the

interest of Marseillcf!. These regulations tended to preserve

the conunrrce of Leghorn with the Levant. Neither did the

Junta cuiiiinc their cares to maritime aOairs alone, for they

petitioned the Emperor to open a road from Arezzo to Rimini,

the shortest of all that lead from the Mediterranean to the

Adriatic; to restore that between Rome and Florence by the

Appian Way; to construct one from Florence to Bologna by
the Bisenzio and the Reno; and to finish that which ran by

the ancient Via Lauretana, from Sienna to Cortona, Arezzo,

and Penigia. Neither were the politer studies neglected;

thanks to the solicitude of the learned and excellent Dcge-

rnndo. The universities of Pisa, Florence, and all their

dependencies, received every due favour and attention, as did

likewise the academies of experimental knowledge, of philo-

logy,* of drawing, and ol agriculture. Degerando cukivaled

a fertile soil which gratefully repaid his labours, and these

benefits compensated for the oppressive away of a stem
master.

It was now January—^the office of the Junta ceased; and
the Princess Eliza was named Grand Duchess, the govern*
ment of Tuscany being consigned to her. Either from her
natural disposition or for amusement, (resembling her brother

. ^
rather than one of her own sex,) Eliza took most pleasure in

military affairs, while she was wholly indiflferent as to learn-

ing, or to the fame of Tuscanv. In this manner ended the

Tuscan state, which, from being originally a republic, had
passed by usurpaliou to the Medici family, and had after-

* The DeUt Cnuca.
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wards been wrested from the Medicis by the Anstrians,

—

the right of tiic most powerful, who were well pleased to

seize on it as their prey, till it was linally absorbed aad lost

in the immensity of France.

la a similar manner and at the same time. Napoleon united

to the empire the Duchy of Parma and Piacenza, calling it

the department of the Taro. To the Bourbons of Parma
there was lef^ the hope of the sovereignty of the Minho and
Bouro.

I know not whether those who have so far followed this

narrative have suiru iently impressed their minds with the

miseries of Italy.* Twiro w.is Piedmont a republic, twice a

kini2;dom, three times under provisional governments—was
trampled down hy the republican agents under the King, and
under the first provisional government;—had been torn to

pieces by the Imperial Russian and Austrian agents under

tlie second; and oppressed by the consular agents under
the third; and under each there had been perpetual unceiv

tainty, a continual war of opinions, the affections agonized^

the interest of all ruined, now by one, now by another party.

When a sanative balm began to heal one wound, fresh

violence inflicted another. The voice of plaining sorrow was
again and again heard. A flourishing country was reduced

to squalid poverty. They had hoped for liberty—they found

disorganized and unbridled despotism; and this, after lasting

many years, was finally changed only for a regular despotism.

Security seemed now obtained: yet still some vestifjcs of

past evils remained in the minds oi men; and unrepaired

ruins attested the violence and frequency of the changes they

had gone through. Thrice had Genoa changed under the

form of a republic, in constant terror from the presence of
foreign force; oppressed by the English at sea—by the

French, the Prussians, and the Germans on land; now in

assisting the rights of man, now in advocating legitimate

government; desolated by a siege, desolated by pestilence;

obliged to yield to violence that which she had acquired by
industry, no element of health remained in her constitution.

After fifteen years of martyrdom, ten centuries of indepen-

dence termiiiatcd in sulijection to the harsh yoke of a soldier.

Milan the rich, spoiled first by republicans^ then by the

* Ftomthe commenccmeotofthe French Revoltttkm in 1789.
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adverse party, had been first a republic without a name, then

a republic, beariiiL; sometimes one name and then another; at

one time a German jiruvmce called an Imperial regency, at

another a 1 leiich province by the style of the kingdom of

Italy, but always subdued, always in slayeryi and At last

ahe had yielded to him who eottid believe that the most pre-

cious fruit of his conquests was the revival of the iron crown
of Luitprand and the serpent of the Visconti* On the sub-

ject of Venice I will be brief, since, after so much slaughter,

so many outragesi such frequent spoliation, whether aa •
German or a French province, she knew all that either servi-

tude entailed. In afflicted Parma, tlte traces of the generosity

of Dulillot were daily wearing out; and thoun;li wliccHled

with fair words for tlie ends of Spain, when under the Duke,

she was, nevertheless, in fact, the victim of the extortions of

insatiable a\ u ico. Then subjected to the vexatious caprices

of Napoleau'ii agents, first under St. Mery, and subsequently

much more unc&r Junot, passing from one form of slavery to

anotheri she was able to judge how much it availed her to

appeal and re-appeal for the redress of her grievances to dis-

tant Paris. Tuscany had yet a more miserable alternation, of

rapine and invasion from without^ and of internal disturbancca

and temporary governments; now of republican, now of

imperial tumults; of various regencies under various names;

of boy kincs nnd baby kings; of military commanders n ith

supreme authority; and of now Aurstnan, now Bourbon
Princes, and now aiz;ain the Princess Eliza; of a pesldenlial

inundation of disorderly soldiers—Neapolitan, French, Rus-

sian, German, or Northern kalians. The age oi Napoleon
destroyed the works of the age of Leopold. Rome^—red

with the blood of the French envoys, was red with the blood

of Romans, slain in the defence of their country's law8«—red

with the blood of Italians, shed profusely, but not in the

defence of their country's rights; sacked, trampled under
foot, torn to pieces by all, she knew not whom she might
call a friend or enemy. French, Russians, Germans, Cisal-

pines, Neapolitans, and even Turks, attacked her in turns

both by their ambition and by their arms. Her temples

were profaned, her sacred treasures robbed, her museums
pillaged; the paintings of Raphael were destroyed by barba-

rian soldiers; notwiihslauding ihat all in turn declared that

they were guided only by the desire of promoting the felicity

of Rome. Rome beheld a papal goverameat enslaved, a
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republic eMla?ed9 a papal government restored with an
appearance of power that was but a mockery; she saw a con-

quered Pope, a tributary Pope, a captive Pope, a Pope sum-
moned to crown his enemy. She saw priests crouching to

Turks, papists fawning on the English, real republicans flat-

tering those who were so only in name, lovers of liberLy

paying their adulations to tyrants; witnessed delusive hopes

on one side^ fraud on the other—and between delusion and
fraad thm arose a labyrinth of deception, a mirage of chime-
rical expectation, a perversion of judgment, such as to force

one to confess that if the gregarious instinct were not alU
po%verful in man, the Roman people w<Aild have dispersed to

lead an erratic life in sylvan solitude, or have remained to-

gether only to destroy each other. Never was a series of

more nfflicting experiments made on nn unhapp}" people, or

to equal those of which the Romnns were the victims. That
they should have survived them seems miraculous. Yet if

greater evils tliey couki not endure, greater scandals they

were yet desLiaed to behold, and we, with grief and indigna-

tion, to relate. It might have been thought that monarchy
would have respected the rights of monarchy; but the inju*

ries inflicted by her were greater than the evils caused by
anarchy. Such was the condition of desolated Rome,—the
treasury exhausted, individuals in poverty, the ornaments of

the city lost, the minds of men divided, and all things incit*

ing to revenge. In coming to speak of Naples, I know not

how to furnish myself with ndequatc expressions; for the

people are like the climate. On the one side an extreme of

benevolence that borders on ideal virtue, on the other an ex-

treme of hatred that borders on ferocity; conspiracies, civil

war, foreign wars, conflagrations, devastation, treachery,

executions of the virtuous, and of the infamous; but the sword
of the executioner fell more frequently on the just than on the

unjust. To these we must add kcts of heroism, of invincible

courage, of perfect friendship even in misfortune, civic mode*
ration even in want, the gentlest thoughts of happy humanity,
the purest desires for the common good; now a kingdom
agitated by conspiracies, now a republic contaminated by
rapine, now a kingdom full of cruelty, and now the theatre

of rapine also; Ferdinand twice driven away, again restored;

a republic the slave of France, a monarchy the slave of Eng-
land; a republic established by force through tlie agency of a

soldier, a monarchy restored by force through the agency of
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a priest;* tlie first accomplished by an immense slane;hler of

Lazzaront, the latter by an equal number of ropublicans.

The same individuals who had fawned on Chainpionnet the

republican, and on Kcrdinand the King, now crouched to ihe

monarch .los(^j)h; and on anoihcr side might be beheld on tho

same Held ihe cross of Christ in close alliance with the

crescent of Mahomet Altogether these things form a tale

so marvellous, that when the eyes and the ears of those who
have seen them and have heard them shall be closed, none
could be found to give them credit, were not testimonies

multiplied by the preaa^

No good institution eould arise out of so miserable a mod*
ley. Every foundation of civil order was broken up, and
soldiers were formed to 'f-rvr- others. Some maintain that a

good ctTect was produced from this in the Italian kingdom at

least, as there the military spirit was revived, and e;ood sol-

diers were formed for the defence of Italy. Certainly excel-

lent soldiers were formed under Napeleon; yet employed as

they were in foreign contests, I do not sec how they were to

love Italy; and how they were to learn to defend her, unless

we choose to believe that devastating the territory of others,

and destroying the name and independence of foreign nations,

is a beneficial lesson of patriotism to soldiers.

Slavery, however, arrayed herself in splendour; and in this

Napoleon was unparalleled; for works of the greatest magni-
ficence, works of the c;reatest utility, were executed. Milan,

more especially, excelled in magnificence: the noble mass of

the Anibrosian temple was daily increasing—the Forum of

Buonaparte daily becoming greater. The Viceroy Kugene
. fostered the higher branches of painting, sculpture, and archi-

tecture. The court which promoted blu very promoted also

the fine arts. New canals were cut, new bridges raised, new
roads opened* Neither rocks nor precipices were esteemed

^
any obstacle; for, stimulated by Napoleon, human skill over-

came every difficulty. Under his reign, and at his command,
two works were executed, to which ilie most splendid and
the most useful of those of the ancient Romans could scarcely

be compared. These were the road of the Simplon and that

of Mont Cenis, which, atlording an easy opening amongst the

bleakest and highest rocks of Italy aiiU France, will perpeta*

C&rUiiuii iiulib.— lie died at Naples, Dec. 13th, 1827, in bis 83d yev.
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ally attest to future ages the skill and actirity of the French,
and the power of him who ruled the destinies of the world In

Che beginnint; of the nineteenth century, •How would he
have deserved our blessings, had he not corrupted, by despot-

ism, the Ijciiefils he thus conferred ?

The time had now arrived for Nnpolcon to turn nj^ainst the

King of Spain, and the means employed were worthy of the

end proposed. To sow discord in the royal family; to raise

suspicions in the breast of tlie father against the son; to

excite anger in the mind of the son against tiic faiiicr; to

place in doubt the conjugal fidelity of the Queen; and, at the
same time, to caress the object who caused those doubts to be
felt, making him an instrument of the intended treachery
against the state; to asperse the fame of a deceased princess,

reproaching her with being of the blood of Caroline of
Naples; to accuse a Spanish prince of taking part in the ma*

. chinations of Caroline, because he loved Spain better than

France; to caiisf^ a suspicion of treason and fraud to fall on
every transaction at Madrid and Aranjuez; and to banish

from their precincts, all peace, all trust, and confidence; to

thes^ ends were the arts of Napoleon directed. The impe-
tuosity of tlie Spanish character burst for a time his web of

treachery, by raising Ferdinand to the throne, and deposing

Charles; but Napoleon quickly wove the thread anew, and

the unexpected occurrences at Aranjuez, which had threaten-

ed to destroy the snare, afibrded him an opportunity of giving

it full effect His flatteries decoyed Charles to Bayonne; and
he succeeded in alluring Ferdinand thither also. He now
rejoiced in the completion of his plot; he made the father

call his son a rebel, and the mother term him a bastard: be

made t!)e pohlic gazette"; nrruse liim of an intended parricide;

he constrained both the Jaliier and the son to abdicate in his

. favour; the former he banished to Marseilles, there to possess

but a shadow of freedom, and the latter he sent a prisoner to

Valencey. His insatiable desire of the exaltation of his own
family impelled him to name Joseph King of Spain, and
Murat King of Naples. For this purpose had the treaty of
Fontainebleau been concluded, which, in promising increase

of territory to the King of Spain, had procured the introduc-

tion of the French troops into his kingdom. But conse-

quences far difiercnt from the results anticipated by the

framer of these machinations arose out of them. The Spa-

niards, indignant at the infamous treachery^ rose against the

HI
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French. Napoleon and his hireling scribes called them bri-

gnnds nnd a^^sissins; the only ealumny wanting to fill up the

full nir:i^nre of injurv.

Napoleon, being oijliged to diminish his force in Gern^nny,

in order to increase his army in Spain, began to fear some
reaction in that quarter; he, therefore, deemed a fresh demon-
stration of iriendsl)ip on the part of Russia desirable; and, in

connplian'ce with his pressing requests, Alexander met him at

Srfurlh, Here the publie ceremonials of reception were eplen-

did—^theprivate conferences marked by familiar intimacy. The
world was filled with expectation and fear, in thus 8eein|[r mo*
narchs powerful beyond all their contemporaries discuas tog^
ther the destinies of mankind. Those who abhorred the despotic

empire ofNapoleon despaired of the liberties of Europe^ because
the two preponderating^ powers bcin^ animated by one sole will,

there was none left to whom appeal might be made; none who
could adord siuecour; in fine, no source of hope. Those wJio

dreaded the gradually increasing power of Russia were much
averse to see her called to take so acliv c a part in the affairs of

Kurope; especially as habits arc more easily contracted than

laid aside, and the desire of domination never diminishes;

huif on tho contrary, continually increases, nor ever admits

of cure. The conduct of Napoleon was inconsistent and
capricious, and his measores were, therefore, not likely to

last: whiles the wary and methodical proceedings of Russia
gave beiter founded cause of alarm. The scenes that were
acted at Krfurth had, on the part of Napoleon, more of dis-

play than of policy; hut on the side of Alexander, there was
snore art than exhibition.

Joachim Murat, the new Kino; of Naples, announced his

accession to iiitj nation. Tiic august Napoleon," he said,

**had given imu the king;dom of ilic two Sicilies. Gratitude

to the donor, and a desire to benefit his subjects, would divide

his heart lie would preserve the constitution granted hy his

predecessor; he would bnne Caroline,his august spouse. Prince
Achilles, his royal son, and his other children yet in infaneyt

and commit them to their faith and their love; he trusted that

the magistrates would fulfil their duly: this would secure the

happiness of the people, and his favour as their Sovereign."
Neapolitan adulation now commenced its labours. The council

of fifntc, tlic clergy, and the nobility, sent deputies to bear

tlieir homage to king Juuchiin; they met him at Gaeta, and

took the oaths. Naples, in the mean time, put forth tokens
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of exultation : there were dlsp]a3'ed inscriptions, trophies,

statues, triumphal arches, every thing in festal pomp. An
equcstrinn statue in llic squnro of the Mercatello was erected

to Augu^liis Xnpoleon," atiother in the square of the palace

represe riled Queen Caroline, under the attributes of Juno.

Perignon, a marshal of France, and an esteemed commander,
presented the keys of Naples to Joachim. Generals, cliam-

Whins, equerries* officers, soldiers, some with their swords
It their sides, some with their keys embroidered st their

pocket holes, snd s numerous and various multitude of the
populace, some with laurels and others olive branches. Car-
dinal Firrao, bearing the sacred relics, received Joachim at

the porch of the clmrch of the Spirito Santo, under the canopy
of ?^lntc, whence conducting him to a throne highly orna-

mctited tor the purpose, mns*< was performed and the Amfiro-

sian ijymn chauuted. These ceremonies being ended, Jon( hiin

went to take possession of tiie royal palace, passing tli rough
the street of Toledo, which was filled by a crowd ot

[) )ple,

who were much prepossessed by the youth and beauty uf iheir

new King. A few days afterwards, the King having met
her at San Leticia, Queen Caroline made a brilHaot and mag*
nifieent entrance: all youth and beauty, like her husband, she
shone resplendent. The assembled crowd gazed on the

symmetry of her form; they contemplated her sweet and
noble bearing; and in her sought the features of her brother

Napoleon . The general acclamation hailed her, happy, good,

and great.

The commencement of Mural's reign was felicitous; the

English, however, occupied the island of Capri, which, being

placed at the ojjening of the gulf, is the key of the bay of

Naples. Their presence stimulated all who were averse to

the new government, intimidated its adherents, and impeded
the freedom of navigation, to the manifest injury of eom«
meroe; besides, it was considered disgraceful, that one of the

NapoieonUkf should suffer an enemy so near, and that enemy
the English, who were at once so hated and so despised.

The indolence of Joseph had patiently sufiered the disgrace;

but Joachim, a spirited soldier, was indignant at it, and he
thought it necessary to commence his reign by some impor->

• Napoleon was at this period sometimes so called; llie princes of hi*

(kauly added bis name to their own, as Louis Napoleon—Joseph Napo*
Won, Sic
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tant entrrprise. He armed therefore against Capri: Sir

Hudson Lowe was there in cjarrison with two regiments col-

lected from all llie nations of Europe, and which were called

the Royal Corsican and ibfi Royal Maltese. The island

afforded several strong stations—the heights of Anacarpi, the

greater forty the forts of St Michael and San Costanzo. A
Body of French and Neapolitans were sent from Naples and
Salerno, under the command of General LamarquCi to reduce

the island; and they effected a landing, by means of ladders

hung to the rocks by iron hooks, and thus possessed them-
selves of Anacarpi, thoui^h not without great difHcult}', as the

Knglish resolutely defended tiiemselves. Hero they took

about ci^ht hundred prisoners of the Koyal Maltese regiment,

Anacarjii commands the upper part of the island, but the

lower was yet to be gained. The chief obstacle was the dif-

ficulty of the descent by a narrow path cut in steps in the

rocky into which thefortSy and especially that of St. Michael
incessantly poured their fire. It became necessary to erect

batteries on the summits^ to level the fortresses. The siege

proceeded but slowly—succours of men and ammunition
reached the besieged from Sicily; but fortune favoured the

enemy, as an adverse wind drove the £nglish out to sea* .

The King, who superintended the operations from the shore

of Ma.ssa, having u niicd at the point of Campanella, seizing

the propitious moment, sent fresh squadrons in aid of La-
mar(pic, and the English, heiniz; nlready broken, and the forts

dismantled, now yielded lo tliu comjueror. The Neapolitans

were highly gratified by the acquisition of Capri, and froui

that ei'ent augured well of the new government.
The kingdom of Naples contained three classes of people

—

baronsi republicans^ and populace. The barons willingly

joined the party of the new king» because they were pleased
by the honours granted to them, and they were not without
hopes of recovering their ancient privileges, or at least of

acquiring new ones, as the system of the Napoleonists tended
to this enH, notwithstanding the demonstrations they put
forth to tile contrary. The republicans were, on the con-
trary, inimical to Joachim, not because he was a king, for

they easily accommodated themselves to royalty; but because
his conduct in Tuscany, where he had driven them forth or
bound them in chains like malefactors, had rendered him
personally obnoxious to them. They were moreover disgusted
by his incredible yanity, which led him to court and eareas
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with the most zealous adulation every bearer of a feudal title.

They therefore fenred that he would, at some favourahlo con-

Juncture, deliver thcni over as a prey to those who ilurstcd

for iheirblood : notwithstandiivj; all lliis, however, a few favours

on his j>art gained thcni over, for tlieir minds were subdued
by misfortune. The populace, who cared no more for

Joachim than they had done for Joseph, would easily have
contented themselves with the new government, if it had
|>coteeted them from the oppressions of the harons^ and had
procured for them quiet and abundance. But Joachim,
wholly intent on courting th^ nobles, neglected the people,

who, oppressed by the barons and soldiery, became alienated

from him. His silence also as to the constitution, which
Joseph had appeared willing to Q;rant nt the moment of his

departure, seemed au omen of his intention to govern des-

potically. The sj)iril of discontent was further increased by
his introclucliuii of the conscription laws of France: the

feudal lords resented this as an infringement of their privi-

leges, and the people could not reconcile themselves to so

bold an innovation; as, however, .the provinces were not
quieted, and Calabria, was, as usual, in a state of furious dis-

cord, the provincial regiments were enrolled. This measure
' had been already decreed by Joseph, though but negligently

executed under his administration. Thus was every one
under arms: they who were not paid as soldiers were obliged
to become part of the unpaid militia. Really, when I con-

sider the laws tliroughout iMirope, I feel amazed; for to me
it seems that in nations where one half or more of the public

revenues go to tlic pay of standing armies, the people might
expect to be protected by them; and tliat the citizen who
contributes his children lo their ranks, and his share of taxes

tdwards their support, in order that he should be defended
by the government, might well expect to be so; and yet I

see, when he has furnished his quota of taxes, and yielded
his sons up, still is he obliged to gird on his sword and stand
himself upon his own defence. These are the liberties

—

these the advantacesy of European society.

Joachim, a soldier himself, permitted every thing to his
soldiery ; and an insupportable military license was the result.

Hence, also, they became the sole support of liis power, and
It took no root in the affections of the people. The insolence
of the troops continually augmented: not only every desire,

but every caprice of the head of a regiment, nay, even of the
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inferior officers, was to be coiViplied with, as if they were the

laws of the realm; and whosoever even lamented his suhjec-

tion to their uill w.t.s iil-trcatcd and incurred some risk of

being declared an enemy to the King. The lower order had
much reason to complain of the oppressions of the barons^

but those of Joachim's subalterns were yet more intolerable.

The people represented the grievances, and demanded pro-
tection and redress, hot military predilections spoke louder
than their complaints; and it was held as great good fortune

for those who presumed to complain, that they were no(
visited with severer inflictions than before. An indignant

silence, and a sufferance that coveted revenge, reigned in the

provinces. Nor was the state of thine*' hettcr in the capital:

the royal guard itself, which wailed on the person of Joachim,

transgressed beyond all measure. There was no tranquillity

allowetl to t lie citizens; no civil order was observed either in

the silence of the night or in the enjoyments of the day; for

it was enough that sueh was the will of an officer of tb«

guard; and importunate noises^ threats, and insults, destroyed

the slumbers or the amusements of every other class. To the

military the King permitted every thing. The commission-

ers of the civil magistracy, who tried to restrain such baneful

excesses, were reviled by the soldiers, scofled at, and beaten;

and some of them were even arrested by the unbridled sol-

diery for having done their duty; were led under the win-

dows of the royal j)a]acc, and whilst the King looked on
were made the mark of every indignity. This was the con-

dition of Naples,—this was a government worse than that of
Turkey; but the reign of Murat was still too recent to admit
of sucli proceedings,—cruel as they regarded his subjects, to

himself they were fraught with danger.

The discontents produced by the enormities committed by
the troops of Murat gave hopes to the court of Palermo that

its fortunes might be re-estabiished in the kingdom beyond
the Faro. Meanwhile, the civil war raged in Calabria; nor
were the Abruzzi tranquil. In these disturbances there were
various factions in arfTi^, and various objects were pursued:
some of those who fought asxalnst Joachim, and hud fought

agcinst Joseph, were adherents of Ferdinand,—others were
the partisans of a republican constitution. I pass over those,

and they were inany, who took arms merely from a love of
pillage and bloodshed. It will not, perhaps, be deemed
tedious li i lecuual how^ and for what end, Uie sect of liie
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Carbonari arose at this period. Some of the most zealous

republicans having, durintj; the persecution that raircd a,ii;ainst

them, withdrawn llicmsclvcs to the highest mountains and

the deepest reccs«5cs ot^ Abru/.zo and Calabria, bore with them
an extreme hatred to the Sovere'?;.!, not only because he had

been their persecutor, but because he was likewise King: nor

were they less inflamed with animosity against the French,

as well because they had destroyed their own republic, and
Other similar governmentSy as because they had persecuted

theirfb nor could they endure %vtlh patience that, in their pre*

sence, men should talk of Ferdinand, iy>r even Joachim, nor

ao nuich as of monarchy in the abstract. Thus, living amid
ateep rocks, hidden Tallies, and wide solitudes, their hatred

against kings and against the French continually augmented.
But, at first isolated, and scattered fur and wide tliroup;h their

various jjinces of refuge, no common bond united them,—
they were intent rather on keeping alive the spirit of ven-
geance within their own minds than on suliatinir it by overt

action. The Knglish, who kept possession of Sicily, were
apprised of this angry spirit, and conjectured that it might
serve to excite an insurrection against the French. With
tiiis view they excited them to confederate amongst them-
aelyes, so that they might firmly co-operate in the same
designs, and add fresh proselytes to their ranks. To instigate

them the rather to this the English promised them some sort

of constitution. The sect of the Carbonari thus sprung up,

and took tiieir name from the circumstance of carbone, that

is, charcoal, being made in large quantities in the mountains

of the Abruzzo and Calabria, where they first arose and dis-

played themselves; many of the fratfernity also knew and
exercised the art of making charcoal. Afterwards, as they

were well a^vaie lliai ijollung serves more lo allrucL partisans

than occult and extraordinary practices, they established

ativnge ceremeniea and rights of admission. The chief insti-

ntor of their proceedings, and their principal leader waa
Capobianco, a man endowed with extraordinary powers of
persuasive eloquence. The Carbonari had thus much in com-
mon with the freemasons, that they passed successively

through four ranks, that they jealously concealed their rites,

and were known to each other by peculiar signs. B-'t in

other particulars, the two fraternities differed widely, inas-

much as the objects of tlie iroemasons are, as regards others,

acts of beneEcence—as regards Uiemselves, the ei^oyment of
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the festive hour; whereas the attention of the Carbonari was
exclusively directed to state policy. The rules of the Car-
bonari were much more austere lltan lliosc of the iVccmnsons,

for ihev licld no banquets, nor did convivial soiiij;s or strains

of music enliven their meetings. Their s\ nibol was, the •

destruction of ihc wolf to avenge the .shuif;;liier of the lamb;

Jesus Christ was fi<^urcd under the type of the lamb, and

kings in general, whom they invariably called tyrants, under

that of the wolf. In their own jargon they called themaelves

sheep, and whatever monarch they lived under was termed

the wolf. They maintainedi moreover, that Jesus Christ had
been the first, as he was the most exalted victim of tyranny,

and to avenge him they swore to slay all tyrants. Thus then,

as the freemasons engnj^c to avenge their Iliram, the Carbon*

ari profess to avenge tl r rlrath. of Christ. Their ranks were
chiefl}' filled up by men of the lowest order of society, whose
imajrinalions were powerfully nticcted by vivid representa-

tions of the passion and death of Christ; and when their mys-
tic rites were pertormcd in their secret assemblies, a bloody

corpse was exposed, which they said was the body of Christ:

nor is it difficult to judge of the eflect such horrible repre-

mtaiioDS were likely to produce on the fervid fancy of Nea«
politans. They had various signs of mutual recognition;

amongst others, they joined hands, and each made the sign of

the cross with his thumb on the palm of his brother. What
the freemasons call lodges they called barracks, and termed
their meetings sales, alluding to the real Carbonari, who
descend from the mountains to the plains in order to vend
tlieir charcoal. They were, as we have before intimated,

determined republicans, nor would they tolerate the name of

any other form of government; and at Catanzaro they had
already formed a republic under the command of the same
Cai)obianco whom we have just named. Rancorously did

they hate the French, and Murat they hated with double ran-

cour, as being both a Frenchman and a king: nevertheless,

they were not on this account favourably inclined towards
Ferdinand, as it was their wish to be without a king alto-

gether. This sect, which first sprang up in Abruzzo and
Calabria, spread through the other parts of the kingdom, and

finally penetrated into Romagno, where they introduced their

customs and 2;:5ined prc^elytes to their opinions. In Naples

itself they swarniccl, and not a few of the Lazzarooi were
members of the secret league.
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Ferdinand, knowing; that the power of the Cnrbonari wai
considerable, was persuaded by the iiriront solicitation of

Caroline, and the promises of the English, to make some
attempt to induce them if possible to coalesce with his adhe-

rents, in order to drive the French out of Naples and to

restore himself to the thront;. The chiti mediator in these

negotiations was the Prince of MoUterno, who had recently

returned from England, where he had gone in hopes of per-

suading that government that a doclaratton of the union and
independence of all Italy was a necessary step if they wished
eflfectually to oppose the French in that kingdom; but the

English would not listen to this proposal, distrusting the

Prince because he had been a republican. He therefore

retired to Calabria, and, putting himself at the head of Cardi-

nal HufFo's ancient followers, raised a serious commotion
against Joachim. He spoke energetically of the union and
independence of Italy, and in this project was warmly »

seconded by the Queen, who had persuaded licrself that this

allurement would not only excite the people to cfifect the

restoration of her ancient possessions, but also prove th«
means of gaining some new acquisition of importance. Moli-
terno seemed well adapted to carry on these negotiations with
the Carbonari, because, in the time of Championet, he had

been an adherent of the republic, and in consequence of his

political opinions had been proscribed by the court; and the

Carbonari, partly because they were cruelly persecuted by
Murnt's soldiers, partly because Moliterno was suspected of

republicanism, and partly because they were rejoiced at the

prospect of the union and independence of Italy, lent a favour-

able ear to tlje proposals of the Prince and the Queen. Not-

withstanding this, they showed themselves ill-disposed towards

Ferdinand, and were extremely reluctant to enter into any
agreement with the royal agents* To overcome their repug-

nance, the regal government of Palermo gave them hopes,

that a free constitution, in all respects consonant to their

desires, should be granted to them. Stimulated by these

Tarious motives^ and especially by the promises made to them,

they, at last, consented to unite with the adherents of Ferdi-

nand, in order to free the kingdom from the French. Such
was the determination of the major part; but the most rigid

amonghi the sect abhorrinu; the idea of forminji; a league of any
kind with those who were ihc dt pundents of royalty, conti-

nued dissentient; and this party ol rigorists consisted of

28
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those who had formed the above-mentioned republic of

Catanzaro.

The junction of the Carbonari and the royalists gave Fer-

ditiaiul greater force in Calabria. But Joachim, who had not

the supinenesi of Joseph, wafl not wmting on his tide^ and
made a vigorous reaiatanee, especially in the walled diatriots;

the French troops under Porlonneattx, the Neapolitan aoldiera^

and the provincial gqardsy co-operated in the ^neral defence.

Every thin^ was thrown into confusion: Calabria appertained

neither to Ferdinand nor to Joachim. The military and the

insurgents commanded here and there^ pre?ailing now in one
place, now in another.

Then ensued all the effects of irregular \\ ai fare and civil

broils: burning;*, devastations, pillac^e, violation, and not

slaughter only, but assassination. These liornhle atrocities

became the more frequent in proportion as, availing them-
selves of the confusion of a state of warfare, dissolute men of

every description, banditti, thieves, and aasassinsy who cared

neither for republic nor monarchy, for Ferdinand nor Joachim,
neither for the French nor the English, for the Pope nor the

Grand Turk, but were intent only on pillaj^ and slaughter,

issued from their most secret hiding places in order to com-

mit those actions which humanity abhors, and which the his-

torian shudders to recount. Thus from this time Calabria was
for two whole years red with blood wnntonlv •'pilird, until at

last the terror caused by judicial executions brought it to a

more tolerable condition.

Ruin prevailed on every side: Spain was in flames; Italy

and liie southern part of Germany were uiuier the direct

dominion of Napoleon; Austria feared him; Prussia obeyed
him; Russia was devoted to him; Turkey ranked in the nooK
her of his adherents; and the whole European- continent^

either from necessity or servility, rendered obedience to

Napoleon. One prince alone, living in the heart of Italy,

'destitute of military power, but strong in conscience, resisted

the sovereign will. Napoleon, spurred on by ambition,
blinded b}' prosperity, had put forth certain phrases respect-

ing the empire of Charlemagne, calling himself liis successor

In right and in fact, if the public officers of France, who
received their stipentis from him, had possessed the power,
when they styled him Emperor of the French, of giving him
at llie same time the supreme dominion; and the eflective pos-

session, not only of France, but the whole of Italy, of Spain,
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and of Oermany, of the entire extent of territory^ in fine,

which compofled the empire of the west in the time of that

glorious Emperor.
Bearing therefore the standard of Charlemagne on high,

Napoleon set forth against the Pope. He could not patipfit!y

tolprnic the idea that Rome, \vhn«;c name had so exalted a

sound, sliould not be under liis dominion; and was mortilied

tliat one small part should yet remain in Italy exempt from

his sway. The Pope, on his side, refused to allow himself

to be reduced to thai servile condition into which almost

all the prineea of Europe had fallen, some from puaUlanimity^

others from neceaaity. Thua while thoae who were armed
succumbed, Piaa the Seventh, who waa defeneeless, resisted^

and not only oppoaed the aovereign lord of France, but

strongly remonstrated with him, bitterly complaining, that

hy the organic articles and the decree of Melzi^ both the

concordats had been perverted, to the prejudice of the Apos-
tolic See and to the mnnifest violation of the decrees of the

council*, and even of the precepts of liic holy gospel itself. He
lamenleii that hy the civil codeof France, which had been intro-

duced also into Italy by the orders of the Empeior, a law of

divorce was established, which was contrary to the maxims
of the church and to the divine precepts. He reprobated the

equality granted to varioua religiona by the law of FraneOy

which professed to be and was a Catholic country, and yet

placed Dissenters and Catholics on the aame footing, not even

excepting the Jewsi the irreconcileable enemies of the religion

of Christ

On all these subjects he admonished the Emperor, and

required him to fulfil the promises he had made for the benefit

of tlic Catholic reliixion ; hnt Napoleon, the conqueror of Aus-

tria, of Prussia, and of Uu.ssia, was no longer the same Napo-
leon he had been when yet in the infancy of his power.

Determined, therefore, by oac means or other to execute his

design of making hiniseli master of Rome, whether the Pope
should remain there or not, he sent to inform Pius, that aa

be waa the auccessor of Charlemagne, the pontifical atates,

whieh had been a part of the empire of the said Charlemagne^
consequently appertained to the French empire; that if the

Pontifi' was the lord of Rome^ he was not less the emperor
of it{ and that to him as the auccesssor of Charlemagne the

Popo owed obedience in temporal matters, as he, on the other

hand, owed the Pontiff obedience in apiritual concerns^ that
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one of the rights inhere nt in his crown was that of exlioriiiit];,

nayi of forcing the ruler of Rome to form with hiin and wilii

his successors a league offensive and defensive in every war,

whelher at present or in future; and that the Pope, being the

vassal of the empire of Charlemagne, could not avoid entering

into this league, but waa bound to hold as his enemy every
enemy of Napoleon. He added, that ''if the Pope ahould

refuse to comply with these demands^ he possessed the right

of annulling the donation of Charlemagne, and of dividing the

pontifical statesi and bestowing them on whomsoever he

chose; that he would separate the temporal from the spiritual

authority in the person of the Po{>e; that he would sen;! a

fovernor to Rome with full powers, and would leave to the •

*opo only the simple office of bishop of Rome."
Tlie rigorous demands thus plainly intimated to the Pontiff,

wlio had not e;iven Napoleon anv r u se of complaint, but

had even ai lfd him by his whole auliioiiiy to mount liie

Imperial throne, demonstrated an irrevocable determination.

The Pope replied, that it was an extraordinary circumstance

that the Sovereign of Rome should, after ten centuries of

uncontested possession, be oblif^d to make his defenee against

him whom a short, time since be had consecrated Em|ieror.

The world knew that the glorious Emperor Charlemagne

(whose memory would be for ever hallowed in the church)

had not given the pontifical provinces to the Holy See;* for

it was well known that they had been possessed by the Roman
PontifTn in times long anterior to Charlemagne, by the free

gift of the nations who had been abandoned by the emperors
of the east. It was also known that in process of time the

exarchates of iiavenua and of Pentapolis, vvidcii comprised

4hese same provinces, being invaded by the Lombards, the

illustrious Pepin, the father of Charlemagne, had taken them
. out of their hands, and had appropriated them, by a solemn
act of donation, to Pope Stephen. The great Emperor, the

ornament and the admiration of'the eighth century, not only
did not revoke the pious and generous act of his father Pepio^
but further confirmed and approved it in the reign of Pope
Adrian; not only did he refuse to despoil the Holy See of her

possessions, but his only desire was to restore them to her, and
to augment them. So far did this pious spirit excite him, that

• CbarleiDAgiie htA been CAnonued, and his relics are hoaoured like
tbsss ofother vinn.
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his testament expressly commanded his three sons to defend

the possessions of the churchy declaring that his successors

possessed no authority nor any right to revoke what his father

Pepin had done in favour of the chair of St. Peter; and that

hi-? <n|p desire was to protect the Roman ]jni^!;fr«< nn.iin.st their

enemies, and not lo oblige them to declare Uiemselves against

them." The Pope then ohserved, that "the lapse often cen-

turies—a thouriand years of peaceful possession, rendered all

anterior research, every posterior interpretation, unnecessary;

and, finally, even supposing that the pretended rights of

Chsrlemsgne had not been without foundation, the Emperor
Napoleon'had not found either the Holy See, or the Pope, in

the ssrne silustion in which Charlemagne had found thorny

since Napoleon hsd found the Holy Sec free, and subject to

none, having possessed the full and entire sovereignty of all

its states for ten centuries without interruption; and that the

sanguinary victories he had gained over other kingdoms i^avo

him no ri|;ht to invade the slates of tlie Pootiil, since the

Pontiflf h%d always lived at peace with liiin.'*

The Pope replied too seriously lo the nlleirations of Napo-
leon, for no man thought llicm more futile than Na])oleon

himself: certainly, if every ancient pretension, true or

assumed, which had been confirmed by time, were to be thus

called in question, no property would be secure, and the

world would be one universal* scene of confusion. The
Kmperor, however, continued to demand in a threatening

tone, that the Pope should enter into the Italian confedera*

tion with the Kings of Italy and Naples;—that their enemies
shonld he his enemies, and their friends his friends. But on
the Pop"'< steadily refusing to join this confederation, the

Emperor demanded that he should make a leai^ue of offence

and defence with him alone; and if he rel'nsed, this was to he

considered a declaratioa of war; and \;inoleon said ho would
regard him as an enemy, and would make Home his own by

^

eonquest* This last proposition rendered the situation of
the Pope rather worse than better; for the object of the eon>
federacy was a defensive union against the infidels and the
English; whereas the league ofiensive and defensive with
Napoleon alone implied that the Pope should make war
ageinst any prince or state at war with the Emperor: whence
it might arise that he might be obliged not only to make war
with a Catliolic prince, hnt even to unite himself to any anti-

Cathoiic power, in order to make war against a Cathoiio
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as long as Rome was wanting to his empire, prepared to sub-

vert that power which for so many centuries, and amidst so

many ruvulutions in Italy and throughout the rest oi ilie

world, had continued to subsist. That force might be aided

by fraud, he accompanied his declarations by phrases of

humanity, expressing a desire to promote the liberty of the

secular power: Priests'^ he said, were not fit to govern;

immersed in theological studies, they were unacquainted with

man. Rome had sufficiently agitated the world; the age

could no lon[:;er tolerate her usurpations. The progress of

knowledge had shown in what estimation the decrees of the

Vatican were to be held. Every one was now convinced

of the absurditv of uniliiic; the sacerdotal and regal offices,

the temporal willi iho spiritual nnthority, the crown nnd the

tiara, the sword and thr cross. .Icsus Christ had .s.iid that

his kin>i;dom was not oi iiii." world, the kingdom of his vicar

ought not, therefore, to be an earthly throne. Charlemagne

had given the sovereignty of Rome to the popes for the gpod

of Christendom, and not to enable them to spread discord and

war: then, since they had chosen to abuse the gift, it ought

to be revoked. Pius was in future to be no longer the ruler»

but simply the bishop, of Rome, By these means tranquil-

lity and the interests of religion would be provided for at one

end the same time.'' In order to make himself Emperor,
Napoleon had employed reli'^^ion against philosophy, and

now to make hin^.seli' master of Rome he armed himself wi'.h

philosophy against religion; aheriiately stimulating, as tiie

dictates of his ambition prompted, the j)ric'sts agiiinst the

philosophers, and the pliilosophers against the pi icsis. Fore-

seeing that a great number of the pious in France would

ftdvocale the justice of the Pope's cause, would hear with

displeasure the resolutions he had taken against them» and

would call them persecuUonSy a word of powerful effect

amongst Christians, he applied himself to flatter the French
with his usual art, by an attempt to increase the dignity and
the authority of the nation in ecclesiastical matters; believing

that the French, having already the predominance in tem-

poral affairs, would be well ])lcascd to ar<juire it in spiritual

concerns al.so: lie therelore urgetitly demanded, that the Pope
should acknowledge a right in him to nominate so many car-

dinals; that the third at least of the sacred college should be

French, threatening as usual to deprive the Pope of his tem-

poral power in case of refusal. If the Pope consented to
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this, Napoleon would teqoire t preponderating influence in

every deliberation of the sacred college, and more especially

in the Domination of popes; if he refused, it would appear to

the French nation^ that he refused them that which they

believed the power of France fully entitled her to. The
Pope replied, that he could not consent to a demand which

infringed the liberty of the church—whicii violated tiie in-

tegral principles of her conslitiition. '* Was it not known to

every one that the body of cnnlinnls was the most important

and the most esseiUial part ol ihc Roman hierarchy. Their
first duty was to advise the supreme pontiff. Who then pos-

aeaaed, who then ought to possess, the privilege of electing

men capable of worthily supporting so exalted a dignity, so

ieriouft a responsibility, if it were not he whom it was their

duty to counsel? Had not all the princes of the ern th coun-
sellor.s of their own election? Why, then, should this privi-

lege be denied to the Roman church and the Roman pontiff

alone? Further, the cardinals were not only ihc ronn?^pllors,

but the electors of the popes; and what freedom could there

be in the elections if a temporal prince were to name great

a proportion of the electors? If this power were cranlcd to

Napoleon, would not oilier pi iuces demand the same, and
would not the Roman pontiff then be entirely in the power
of the secular princes? It was undoubtedly expedient that

the cardinals should be elected from every Catholic nation;

but expediency was not necessity. The only rule the pope
should observe, in the election of cardinals, was to prefer

those who were most distinguished for virtue, for learning,

and for piety, of whatever nation they might be, whatever
language they might speak. The Pope knew that his refusal

would be misrepresented by the malicio 15, and attributed to

, an unjust dcprnciation of the clergy oi France, but he called

God and man to witness that such were not his sentiments.

The clergy themselves, the Emperor, and the world in gene-

ral, must be convinced of this, as they already saw amidst

the members of the sacred college, besides two Genoese and
one native of Alexandria, seven cardinals of the French
nation, to which number it was his intention to add one
other learned and virtuous prelate. Whosoever was capable

of being contented would content himself with this; but the
Holy Father could not gratify others by doing that which was
repugnant to his own mind."
The Emperor adhered inflexibly to his resolution—^he sent

29
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a fresh intimation to the Pope, that if he did not concede to

hi8 nomination of the third of the cardinals he would deprive

him of Ibe Roman territory. Having endeavoured to render

Pius odious to the French, he next sought to render him des-

picable in the eyes of tl.e ^vo^ld. He imperiously required

him to send from Rome tiie consul ol" Ferdinand of Naples;

on wliich Pius replied, that he was not at war with that

monarch, who slill possessed the realm of Sicily—that he
%vad a Catholic sovereign, one whom. he would never treat as

an enemy, by driving his repreaenUitive from Rome. The
mach-eoveted Rome fell into the hands of him who eoveted

all things. If the design had heen unjust the execution was
not less fraudulent I'he Napoleonista approached the con*

fines of the venerable city, but professed no hostile toteotion»

against her. They spread the report that they were merely
00 their way to Naples, and were seven thousand in number,
with Miollis for their cofr.mander. A military mmmnndcr,
however, ^^":is not expected to he equal of himHcll alone lo the

task of ojipressing a pope; therefore Alquier, Napoleon's

amhassador at Rome, laboured to the same end, and he used

even harsher language than the soldier, and more closely

imitated his master. About the end of January, Alquier sent

to inform CardiniD Philip Casoni, the secretsry of state, that

seven tbousnnd of the Emperor's troops were to |iass through

the Ri>man territory without making any slay in its eonfinea;,

that Miollis promised that they should psss without any injury
to the coonUyy and that he was a man of sach character that

his promises were certainty. Alquier sent also with this letter

the official route of the soldiers, from which it appeared that

their line of mnrch was indeed directed to the Kinjrdom of

IVaples, witiiout passing by Rome;—of such irii'j;iity impor-

tance was it to delude a pope. Various rLimoiij<, however,
prevailed; i-ome maintained that the troops were defti^fied for

the kingdom of Naples; others, that they were niaking

against Rome through the medium of the Cardinal secretary.

The Pope formally required Miollis to declare openly and
withottt equivocation the object of the march of these soldien^

in order that his Holiness might act accordingly; Miollis

replied, that be had forwarded the prescribed route of the sol-

dierS) and that that ought to he sufficient to satisfy the minis*

ters of his Holiness. Time pressed—-Napoleon's officers

continued their march, the usual jokes being uttered, with the

usQtl derision of the priestSi of the Popoi and of the papal
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wldien. They began next to threaten that they would enter

Rome and occupy the city. The Pope protestrd nnew—for-

bade them to enter Ronir, ind commanded ihnn to pass

without the walls; protesting that, if they refused, he would
consider it a declaration of war, and every amicaWe relation

should be tlicrcby terminated. The Napoleonists were already

80 near as to be within sight of the walls, and Alquicr conti-

ntially renewed his protestations to the Holy Father, affirming

with the most solemn asseverations, that thev were only jiass-

ing through, and had no hostile intention. In the mean time
the French troops arrived close' at hand, and on the second of
February, attacking the Porta del Popolo, entered it by foree,

took the castle of St Angelo, seized all the military posts,

and carried their violence so far as to plant their cannon with
their mouths turned towards the Quirinal, the peaceful habi-

tation of the Pope. Pn^lority will place these promises of

Alquier, and his confirmatory appeal to the honour of a gene-

ral ofTicer, on a par with the indignation expressed by Gin-

guene, the ambassador of the Directory at Turin, at the base

thought that the Piedmontcse government could suspect that

the French would turn the possession of the citadel against

the king. That no etrcumstance of effrontery ^might be
wanting in this disgusting transaction, Miollis demanded,
through Alquier, an audience of the Holy Father, and having

obtained it, excused himself by saying that it had not been by
his orders that the mouths of the cannon had been turned

towards the Quirinal, as if the injury done to the sovereign

of Rome and the head of rhri«?tcndom had consisted only of

this single act of violence, which, however, was certainly a

grievous outrage: of the frnndulent and forcible occupation of

Rome, which was the real matter of importance, he made not

the slightest mention.

Fresh insults were coniiiiually heaped on the Pope—Napo-
leon accused him of having granted an asylum in his states to

Neapolitan brigands, rebels tod conspirators against Murat «

He affirmed that this was the reason he had occupied Rome,
and accused the Pope himself of eonnivance* Alquier made
it a cause of complaint, as if he did not know that the soldiers

of Napoleon, for a longtime past, had been the masters of the
papal states, and that they had of their own authority, con-
triiry to the law of nations, there arrested and imprisoned,
rot only those who were suspected, but those also who did

not labour under a suspicion of crime; and that the pontifical
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government itself, whenever applied Ion had been made to it,

had ordered the arrest and the imjjrisonment of all who were
obnoxious to France. Finally, Alquier—and I know not
wlieihcr his conduct in this instance were madness or

mockery,—desired that the Pope should still continue to treat

at frieods the troops that had violently occupied hb capital

and the aeat of his government, and had planted against his

peaceful and defenceless palace those deadly instruments of
war which ought to be directed only against the fortified

towers of an enemy. At this last stroke the Pope, unable to

contain his indi|^nation any longer, wrote to Napoleon's
ambassador, t}jat ho could not continue to regard as friends those

troops who, breaking the most solemn promises, had violated

the sanctity of his own personal residence,—had infringed

upon his liberty,—liad occupied the city and the castle, and
hail turned their cannon against his actual hahiialion; and who,
rnuieuvcr, were an intolerable burthen to his treasury iind his

people. He concluded by declaring that, being deprived of

his liberty, and reduced to the condition of a prisoner* he
would negotiate no longer, nor in future treat with France on
any political subject, until he were again restored to security

and perfect liberty.

The hardships the Pope endured daily increased. Napo-
leon's lieutenant ordered the Neapolitan cardinals, Ruffo,

Scilla, Pignatelli, Saluzzo, Caracciolo, Carafla, Trajetto, and
Firrao, to quit Home in the space of twenty-four hours, and
return to Naples; and if they refused to comply, they were
threatened with forcible expulsion. The cardinals of the

Italian kingdom received a similar command, but their stay

was limited to three hours. These Italian cardinals were
Valenti, Caradini, Casoni, Crivelli, Joseph Doria, Delia Som-
aglia, Roverella, Scotti, Dugnani, Braschi-Onesti, Litta,

Galeffiy Antonio Doria, and Locatelli. Thej replied, that

they owed obedience to the Supreme Pontiff, and would fulfil

his commands whatever they might be.

Although he was so entirely in the power of another, the
Pope deeply resented these insults: he wrote to the cardinals,

exhorting them to remember their oaths of fealty and the

duty they owed to the Holy See, beseeching them to imitate

his example, and to bear «i! fieri ng rather than act unworthilv.
** His Holiness could not permit them to set out from Rome;
he prohibited their departure collectively and individually,

in virtue of tlial obedience which they had vowed to his
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authority. He commanded them, foreseeing thai shameful

violence wouid i)e resorted to in order to tear them from his

bosom, to remain at whatever place they were carried to, and
fot b;ulc them to continue their journey, whatever mlu;ht be

the diblance from Rome at which they were left, that thus

the world might perceive, that external violence, and not

their own free will, had caased their removal.*'

The Pope was gradually despoiled of hia sovereignty by
the insolent intruders; but though they hesitated not to com-
mit these acts of aggression, they were unwilling that it

should be known. iSiapoleon's soldiers were sent to drive

away the Pontifical guard from the post ofBces, and thus
every thing fell into their hands: they then employed spies,

who not only possessed ificmselves of the contents of the

despatches, but opened and read private letters—a monstrous
breach of public and private faith, and of llie law of nations.

For a similar purpose they seized all the printing presses, so

that nothing could be printed vvuhuut their permission:

hence, it happened, that the writings which were daily pub*
y lishedy especially the Gazettes, were filled with flatteries

towards Napoleon, and endless satires against the Pope; Pius
himself could not print his address to the cardinals, of the
month of March, but was obliged to send about written copies

subscribed with his own hand.

Having first lost his civil power, the Pope was now to be
deprived of his military authority : they began by endeavour*

ing to seduce the soldiery, extolling the glory of Nnpoleon
and the felicity of his army; and they vehemently urged
them to abandon the ensigns ol the church, and range them-
selves uiuier the Imperial banner. A few consented; the

gtealer pari leiused. incitements proving powerless, force

was resorted to: on the 25th of March Miollis addressed

the papal soldiers, and told them, that the Emperor was
so well pleased with them, that he would not in future

suffer them to receive orders either from priests or from
women,—that soldiers ought to be commanded by soldiers;

they might rest secure that they would never more follow

the ensigns of priests; the Emperor would give then
generals worthy by their courage 'of commanding them.

These taunts were pcrnliarly offensive: as for the rest, though
neither the Poj)e nor any of the cardinal?, !ior any Roman
lady was either general or colonel, yet lliere have been in-

stances in ail ages and in all countries, even in France and in
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the recent kingdom of Italy, of both priests and women
having coiiiniaridcd soldiers, in liie manner spoken of by
Miollis; nor can aught be urged in extenuation of it. MioUis
himself saw what was worse; for he saw the Princess Eliza,

and Queen Garoliney of the Napoleon family, commaiNl at

reviews, and order the manceuvrea of the Imperial ooldiera.

A Colonel Frict failing in his allegiance, made his bargain

with tlie new sovereign, and he was favoured; a Colonel

Bracci refused; and he was first imprisoned and then

banished: three others were sent to the prisons of the fortress

of IMantun, for having kept their faith inviolate: thus (!id the

Napoleon ists esteem, and tlius did ihw ^p^vn^(l, the men who
reniaitied faithful to iheir prince and their country. The
soldiers were forced to follow the ensigns of Napoleon: they

were sent in the first instance to Anconn, and flien to the

kingdom of Italy, to be trained accoriiing Lo Llic Impciial

ordinances. •

The Holy Father remained in His pilaee with a small

guard, and that rather as a mark of honour than for defence.

The Imperial troops now resolved ta disturb this his last

retreat, by the intrusion of foreign soldiers^ not content unless

the Pope were in all respects a hopeless captive. On the 7th

of April they set about the mighty enterprise of taking the

papal palace. The Imperial soldiers presented themselves nt

the gate, when the Swiss soldier on guard replied, that. he

could not admit the troops, hut would j)erniit the oflicer who
commanded tliem to enter alone. The French commander
seemed satislied with this, ordered his brig.ide lo halt, and

entered singly; hut uo sooner was ilie uicivet opened, and

the officer admitted, than, adding treachery to violence, he

made a sign to his men to force their way in. They entered^

turning their bayonets against the Swiss, and occupied the

passage; they disarmed the papal guard, breaking open the

gates with a dreadful uproar, and penetrated Into the most
private recesses. They offered to take the captain of the

Swiss guard into the pay and service of France^ but be per-

sisted in declining the offer. The same offer was made to

the guards of the treasury, and, on their refusing to accept

it, they were imprisoned in the rnstle. In the mean time,

other bodies of the Imperial troops made the circuit of the

city, and arrested ail of the guard of nobles wiiom they en-

countered.

The Pope coiuplaiued grievously to Miolli^i of these
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excesses, but his lemonstraiices did not move that general;

on the contrary, increasing in violence, he arrested Guide-
bono Cavalchini, the governor of Rome, and ordered htm to

be taken to Fenestrella, a fortress in the gorge of the Alpa
above Pinerolo, which had been built by the King of Sardinia

for the defence of Itrily, but was now converted hv Napoleon
into a prison, for those Italians who prrferrod loyally to trea-

son. They acctised Cavalchini of having refused to adminis-
ter justice according; to the laws and customs of the country,

a crime of whici), if lie were indeed guilty, the Pope alone

and not foreigners should have judged. The French soldiers

carried the prelate to the rocky caTes of the dreary Feoca-
trella* On this the Pontiff rising above himself, remonstrated
with Napoleon in a solemn and prophetic strain: *<By the

bowels of the mercy of our God," he said, of that God
who csuses the rising sun to visit us from on high, we eihort,
tve beseech, we conjure thee, Napoleon, Emperor and Ring,
to change thv rouncils, to return to the sentiments which
adorned ihy early reign. Heincmher that God is King over
thee; that he is no exceptor of persons; that he respects not

the greatness of created man. Ever remember and bear in

mind, that he will njanifcst iiiniicli, and that quickly, in a

tci i ilic manner; and that iie vvili judge with extreme ii^our

all those who have command over others.^'

Blind to the future* and impelled by his inevitable destiny.

Napoleon hearkened not to the awful and prophetic worda of
the ponti£ A decree of the second of April declared, that^

"as the actual Sovereign of Rome had refused to make war
against the English, and to join the Kings of Italy and of

Naples in the common defence of the peninsula, and that as

the interests of these two realms and of the army of Italy and
of Nnples required that the communication should !iot be

interrupted hy an unfriendly power; seeing that the donation

of Charlemagne, his liiusUious [iiedecessor, had bestowed
the pouhikal stales for the benefit of Christianity, and not to

promote the advantage of the enemies of our holy relji^ionj

and, finally, as the ambassador of the court of Rome had de-

manded his passporis, in order to quit Paris; the provinces
of Urbino, Ancona, Macerata, and Camerino, were to be^

irrevocably and for ever united to his kingdom of Italy.^'

On the 11th of May, the kingdom of Italy \s as to take pos-

session of the four provinces, where the Napoleon code of

Uwa was to be published and executed. The Viceroy waa
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fornished with fall powers to provide for the execution of the
decree.

But already, even before this decree was promulgated, and
while the nej^otialions with the Holy Sec were yet pending,
Nnpolcon hnd not only exercised sovereign authority in the

four provinces, to the manifest violation of the privileges of

the Pope, but had also committed an act of real tyranny. He
sent there General Lemarrois, with the title and authority of

§overnor, who liad no sooner reachrd Ancrxia than he tore

own the arms of the Pope from the gate, substitutinE those

of the Emperor; he then changed the magistratea of the pro*

ince; and even proceeded so far as to arrest and imprison

Rivarola, the papal governor of Macerate.

By another decree of this same 2d of April, the Emperor^
knowing how many prelates, natives of the united provinces,

were at Rome, in the service of the Pope, and wishing to

deprive him of the aid and support of siirh n numerous body
of servants and friends, rnmmanded ail the cardinals, prelates,

offirrrs, and ministers oi every description, natives of the

kin<!;(N)m of Italy, who were employed at the court of Rome,
to repair to the Italian realm before the 25th of May, on pain

of their goods being seized by the treasury; and those who
delayed till the 5th of Jnne were to have their property

sequestrated. This edict was the more blameable, as it pre-

yenled the Pope not only from exercising his temporal autho-

rity, which the Emperor averred wss that alone which ha
wished to annul, but also prevented the exercise of his spi-

ritual functions; since the Pontiff of himself alone, without
either counsellors or ministers, could not fulfil the duties

either of his ecclcsiaslicril or liis secular office. Ipassoverthe
cruelty of wishing, under penalty of the confisc :ition of goods,

to deprive long tried and aged servants of the best consola-

tions of life, of the soothing charm that embellished the

dwelling which they had long inhabited, of the cheering in-

fluence of the air they had long beeh used to breatlie. Nor
can I understand the new doctrine which would deprive a

blameless man of the privilege of living wherever his conve-
nience or his pleasure might dictate, and which would oblige

htm to live on the spot where he was born, as if he were a
mere vegetable product, a plant rooted in the soil*

• This is not, however, % new doctrine in Piedmont, the native country
of Botta. (See the Memoiis of AJfieiiO 1q many of the old contiiieiiu)
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Nor was this iolence put in practice only against such of
the servants of the Pope as were natives of the kingdom of
Italy, but the decree included those also who, although born
in Rome, possessed any ecclesiastical office in that realm.

On the 15th of June, some of the Iinperial soliliers entered
the Pontifical palace, and bursiinir with threats into the apart-

menis of Cardinal Julio Gahrielli, the secretary of state, atui

bishop ol Sini£;ig;lia, they sealed up his portfolio, consi«^ned

it to the custody of a private soldier; anil then, in the rude
and familiar slyic of the guard-room, they ordered liie Car-

dinal to leave Rome at the end of two days, and be gone to

his see at Sinigaglia. In this manner they oppressed and
drove away a native of Rome (which they had no legal right

to do), a man of illustrious lineage, of acknowledged virtue,

a bishop, a cardinal, the prime tninistcr of the Pope. The
presumption of the act was increased by the order having
been given to him in the papal palace, in the very presence
of th(» Pontifif himself. This violent outrage was committed
by tlie Napolconists against the Cardinal, because he l^ad, in

obedience to the orders of his sovereign, given instructions

for the guidance in matters of conscience for those who sought

them. The Pope exclaimed against these actions as criminal,

but the Imperialists disregarded his censures.^

By a decree of the 20th of May, the Viceroy Eugene
allotted the Ibur provinces into the three departments, which
he named the Metaiiro, the Muaone, and the Tronto. The
capital of the first was Ancona, of the second Macerata, of the

third Tronta In these united provinces they exacted oaths

of allegiance to the Emperor, and of obedience to the laws

and constitution. The Pope, who had not acknowledged
the annexation, and who had even protested against it, would
not consent to an unqualihed oath of fealty to the new sove-

rei<z;n. Amongst the laws to which they required the people

and clergy to swear oljedience, was the code of N.ipoleon, in

vviiicli, according to the ujjiniun of the Pope, Liiere were some

states, it was necemry to obtain the permission of the Prince even to tr-:vvel

for a short time; and this permission is noir not unfreqaently a lenient
Tnoile of exile. A Spanish gnarulec of our own times perceiving that he
was tullinr into disgrace at the court of Ferdinand, demanded permission
to travel lor six months: "willingly," replied the minister, "if you delay
) oar return for six yc ir ^." Many of the Ituhan nobles of the present day
are sunilarly situated: in this case their incomes are remitted to them.—>TV.

SO
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articles, especially amonjijst the laws respcciins; marriage,

which were contrary to the precepts of the gospel, and the

decrees of general councils, partinilnrly of Iho Council of

Trent. Pius wrote tiicrcibre to ilic lii^hops, forbiclding the

oaths to be taken without limitation, as it would be an act of

treason to the legitimate government; they were to cdnfinQ

their promises and oaths to an engagement not to join in any
act of sedition, or in any plot against the actual governmenty
and to render it obedience in every thing that was not eon*

trary to the laws of God and of the church. He further

enjoined that no man should ever take this oath till reduced

to the last necessity, of when the refusal should entail some
serious pcrH or injury. He protested that this concession on

his part did not imply the renunciation of any of Ins riglus

over his subject?, or of tliose other rights which were con-

tested wiih hiin, wliich he desired to keep whole and intact.

He further for bade any man to accept of any office or employ-
ment which bliould involve an acknowlcdgmenl ui tlic usurped

authority; and he finally declared his will to be, that bishops

and other eedesiastiesi pastors should not chauntlhesptrittial

canticles, especially the Te 2>eum, because it was not becom-
ing, whilst the church was in such grievous affliction, and the

victim of such violence and injustice^ that any sounds of joy

should be heard in the holy temples.

These oiders of the Pope respecting the oaths placed tho

bishops in a situation of great difficulty. For, on one side,

ISiopolcon would not relax in any thing from his resolution;

and, on the other, the bishops were unwilling to transi^ress

the coniniands of the supreme head of the church. Placed

thus between spiritual and temporal penalties, they knew not

what pat l lo Lake; for, as the case stood, there were exile and

confiscation on one side, and contumacy on the other. It

m*as also worthy of consideration, that in case of their obey Ing

the Pope, and ineurrinc this banishment, their flocks would
be deprived of spiritual aid and consolation. Napoleon, in

the mean time, stormed with rage, and through the minister

of the officiality, intimated that those who did not go to Milan

to take the oaths, should be put under law, and their goods

confiscated. The greater number obeyed the comrnands of

the Pope, and for doinc; so, Cardinal Gabrielli, bishop of

Sinigaglin, Capelletti, bishop of Arcolo, and Montalto, brshop

of Castij^ljone, with several of their companions, were on the

point oi being taken and removed to remote districts, uuder
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the further hardship of confiscation. Fortunately, at this con-

juncture the Viceroy^ sent by liis father, who dreaded what
nii<;lit result from t!ie resislaiice of llic fcclesiastics, arrived

to rnilfpjate the scvenly of the limes, and to atibrd them some
consoiation. The bishop saw the youns^ prince, and being ,

closetted wilU Itiiu, lieard him applaud tlicir conscientious

teruplcsi and the fortitude they had displayed in refusing to

aet contrary to their own sense of right, and the commands
of the supreme moderator of the church. He informed them
thai it was the intention of the Emperor to delay proceeding
toextremities for some days; during which interval they should
aend deputies to the Holy Father, and endeavour to. procure
his permission to take the oaths with some modifications: the

modifications admitted by the Emperor were of three sorts-
first, that the bishops shouKl be excused from o;oingto Milani
but might take tlie oaths before the prefe rs; secondly, no
other oath should be required from them than that ordained

by the concordat, and approved by the Pope, in %vhich no
mention was made of laws and consitutions; and thirdly,

they should be permitted, before they pronounced the oath

in form, to express, as publicly as they chose, that they took
it only in the direct and purely Catholic sense of the words;
and thus he hoped that the government would be satisfied, and
their consciences at peace. The Pope, however, would not
consent to any modification; in consequence of which some
of the bishops look the oaths, and amons2;st others the Arch-
bishop of Urbino, at which Pius was highly indignaat: the

others who still refused sulfered the penalties.

With regard to accepting civil employments and offices, and
the administering' the sacraments to those who did so, the

Pope had declared, tiiuL whoever accepteil employments or

offices which tended to the subversion of the laws of God and
the church should Incur ecclesiastical censures; but offices of
a diflerent nature might be accepted on obtaining a license

from the bishop. Napoleon, however, following the dictates

of his inflexible and arbitrary self-will in preference to every
other consideration, commanded the bishops publicly to

declare, that it was permitted by the laws of the church to

serve in any employment or office, and that to every servant

of the state they vvould administer the sacraments. To this

they refused obedience: they said, *Mhat the Emperor
declared his reasons for appropriating the provinces, and the

Pope his for wishing to retain them; it was not for them to
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decide in so momentous a contest; yet they could not indis-

criminately declare every ofBce and emj)loy lueni lo be legal

without incurring an imputation of dishonour and prevarica-

tion. The admiu'istrtttioQ of the sacraments, «nd especially

of the absolution of sins, depended entirely on the superior

authority of the Pope, and if the subordinate ranks passed the

limits prescribed by him, the absolution would be null and
void; such assumption would be nuf^atory in a mere human
court of justice—it would be so in the sight of God. These

were not opinions that admitted of controversy, but incontro-

vertible dognt;is—doe;mns of that religion which, by tlie con-

fession of the Knipcror liimsclf, prevailed lliroimhout the

realm of Italy. That if the Pope hnd been despoiled of his

temporal domii.n ns on tlie one hand, on the otlici his spiri-

tual auliiority leuiained in all its original iiilegrity an<l pleni-

tude.* To him ajone belonged the power of defining, in such

matters, what was lawful or unlawful; and of enlarging or

restraining the jurisdiction of the inferior prelstes. Dut
although it would foe schismatieal and destructive of the Catho-

lic unity publicly to contradict his judgment, they affirmed

thst they were ready to promote and to maintain by every

means in their power the quiet of the state, without, however,

wishing to arrogate to themselves a jurisdiction liiat did not

belong to them, and which it would be at once sacrilegious

and u.*icless lo attempt to exercise." Thus there arose in iUq

four provinces a conflict between power and o|)iniou: llic arm
of power was strong, opinion was innexible, DislracVed

between conscience atid interest, men knew not where lo turn:

a prison awaited him who resisted the brute force of arms;
malediction pursued him who offended opinion;—discord,
anguish, and perplexity prevailed on every side. Such was
the condition of tlie Marches, once so prosperous and so

happy, now prostrate in ruin and misery. As for the Pope—
in protesting with so much energy against the usurpation of

his sovereignty, he acted becomingly; but in other respects

he would have done well if he had imitated the prudence and
the pnternal forbearance of Pius tlie Sixtfi, his glorious prede-

cessor. The inflexibility that marked his conduct was of no

avail when oppu^ed to Napoleon; and it exposed his subjects

to innumerable calamities. It was his indispensable duly, as

a sovereign, to protest against the usurper; and this was suf-

ficient for the aisertion of bis rights; but to support with
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mildness and gentleness the requisition of the oathsy was also

the duty of .i father towards his children.

The following solemn protest was piiblishcil by Pius:

—

** The decree published, as it asserts, by the order of the

Emperor Napoleon, which suddenly (lesj)oils ns of the uncon-

ditional and abjiolute sovereignty of the March of Ancona—
a sovereignty which, by universal consent, for more than ten

eenturies has been uninteruptedly enjojed by our predeces^

sors, has been enacted not only against us, who for so many
years have siifiered so^any afflictions, have been buSettcd by
so many storms for the sake of Him .whom we have embraced
with the utmost benevolence, but also against the Roman
ehurch, against the Apostolic See, against the patrimony of

the prince of the apostles. Nor can we say, whether iti this

decree the insult of the manner or the inirpiity of the act be

the greater. Certainly, if in so weighty a matter we were to

keep silence, it \vould juslly he imputed to us as a neglect of

our apostolical duties, and a violatioti of our oaths. Further,

if wc call to mitid the motives assigned for the decree, we
perceive that we are still more forcibly impelled by duty to

break silence, because they arc injurious to our reputation,

, and impugn the purity and integrity of our councils. Insult

and falsehood are added to injustice. That an unarmed and
peaceful princciwho not only never gave any cause of complaint
to any one, but moreover to this same£mperor of the French
has always given so man}' proofs of regard, even to the injury

of his own individual interests and those of his subjects,

should be des|joiled of his dominions for having believed

that it was not lawlul for him to obey the orders of one who
required him to abandon the neutrality which he had observed

witii i^uch scrupulous good faith, and to enter into a hostile

league against those who had- not in any manner molested or

injured him, must of it.<ielf alone be esteemed the greatest

injustice. If, moreover, a temporal prince who was lord of
a mighty empire might have justifiable motives for refusing

to join a league of ofiensivc war, were there none such with

respect to the supretne pontiff, the vicar on earth of the prime
author of all peace, obliged in virtue of his sMpremeaposlolie
office, to act as the common father of all, to show an equal

love to all the faithful in Christ Jesn«?, nn erjual hatred against

all the enemies of religion? The decree an ml I v passes over

in silence all that we candidly and sincerely represented to

the Emperor Napoleon, and which we so often repeated i^oili
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by our ietters and by the mouths of our legates, as to our

duties and the dictntes of our conscfence on this point. But
his injustice proceeds yet furlher, .since lie ropronches us for

dechninp; this nlliancc, solely in urder to avoid taking nparir.s

Qgatnst the English, who are excluded from the Catholic com-
munion. This is an itigeoious calumny: siace he weJl knows
(altliough he withholds the fact) how many times we have
represented to him that we could not enter into a perpetual

league, lest we should bind ourselves to wage war against ss

many Catholic princes as his pleasure^ might indieate, now
an4 for ever. We complain of the deep and offensive insult

he has comniltted in accusing us of rejcctinir the allianre, in

order to Iravc the peninsula exposed to the attacks ot tho

enemv. He knows—and \vc call to judge, and to give wit-

ness of it, on all Europe, wliich for so many years Ins seea

the Italian shores occupied by French soldiers; ho knows

—

and we call to judge and to give witness of it, on the Ernpe-
ror himself, although ho has concealed them-—whether the

conditions offered by us did not permit him to place garrisoos

of his otvn troops in all our ports, and on alt our shores.

There is in this silence still more ingratitude than falsityi

since he iB. well aware what injury would redound to our sob«

jects from the closing of the ports, and what ire it would
excite against us in the breasts of his enemies. But if to pal-

liate his usurpation, lie departs as much from truth ns justice,

our astonisliment is on the other hnnd indescrii)abic, that it

should not have been repugnant to his mind to have alleged

the donation of Cliarlemagne as a pretext. We cannot imagine

how the Emperor, after the lapse of ten centuries, could

venlure to revive, and lo attribute to jjiinstlf, the gift of

Charlemagne, nor how the donation of Charleaingne caa

effect the usurped dominion of the March of Ancona.
Seeing then for the reasons before stated, that it is elear

and manifest, that an enormous crime has lieen committed

against the Roman church, that her rights have been violated

by the last decree of Napoleon, and that a yet more profound

wound has hecn inflicted on us and on the Holy See, that it

may not nppo?.r to posterity that we have merited bv our

silence ihc tingrant iniquity which has thus been committed

in defiance of every law of honour and rectitude, which

would be to us an eternal dist^race, a cause of perpetual

reproach and detestation; \\q, of our own free will—of our

own certam knowledge—of our own full power, solemnly
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declare, and in the fullest manner protest, that the oceiipotion

of the laods whiclv are situated in the March of Ancona, and
their annexation to the kinujdom of Ilaly, without any right

or nny cause, by an edict of the Emperor Napoleon, being aa
unjust usurpation, is null and void. We declare, moreover,

and prolubi, that every thing from this ciay forlli wliicli shall

be done in virtue of tbe said decree will be null and void also;

and whatever act may be executed on the same lands by any
person whatever from the present hoar will be equally illegal.

We further decree and declare, that even after a thousand

7eara» that even as loog as the world shall endure, whatever
may be done there, whatever designs may be formedt no
man shall by any treaty or agreemeoC infringe our rights,

cither as regards the possession or the sovereignty of the said

lands, because they are and ought to be, in full propriety» the
possession of our holy Apostolic See.'*

Thus Pins, although in tiie power of bis o[)|n essor, remon-
strated with Napoleon, and protested against him. And thus

Najioleon, after having imprisoned the royal family of Spain,

imprisoned the Pope also; and after having usurped the king-

dom of Spain, also usurped tbe territory of Rome. Precisely

at this moment Alexander left St Petersburg,- the seat of
empire, to visit him at Erfurth; and Franets of Austria too

•ent General St Vincent to that city to bear his tribute of

flattery to the Emperor of the French*
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CHAPTER VI.

, War renewed with AuKtria.—The Archduke John CencraliBttmr> a r the Ant-
trlan forces, I rincc Eugene, Viceroy and GcnenilisHimo of llic French
foici'H in Italy,—Their iiiaMifesiocH to ihe Italians.—The Atchduke, »uc»

ceasful ftt Sftcile, «dvances towards Verona.—General risinfj ofthe Tyrol.

CSC nq-iiinst iht- I'ri iicli uud Biiv :u':ins.—Character of Antlrcw Hoftcr.

—

Pecul.ar nature ot ttu- S yrolcsc wur.—Aiuitriit totally dctcated, firt»t near
Hatiabfin, then at Wa{|^m—The Archduke retires from Italy.—Peace
betwee n France and Austria.—Marriage of the Arcltdi)che<i!t Maria Loiiitft

to Napoleon.—Knd of the Tyrrl<-vf' wnr — Dcaih of Hoflt-r —N;i>>*)U'on

tinltea Home to France, and sends tljc Ji'opc prisoner to hatona.— Fho
Pope exeommimiGtleahifn.—Ueacripftcm of Home under the French, and
the nn<!crtakin;^s carried on there.—^Explimaiion uf tin- I'mpajfanda.—
Tractice* of CaroUnc of Sicily with Napoleon.—Unfortunate c.\pedition

of Joachim to Stcily.—Genend llanhei ient to reduce Odabriai«—Sac-
oe^li^ and by what mean*.

The embers were yet glowing which were again to set

Europe in flames. Austria, depressed by the conqueror,

watched for an opportunity of rising against him in renewed
vigour, and endeavotired to alleviate the sense of her present
rnisfnrtnnos by her ho\)cs for the futnro. Nor wns she ren-

dered uneasy by tlic peace of Picsbuii!; alone, which had 86

greatly diminished lier power, but felt alarm also at the

changes made by Napoleon, not only in other parts of Europe,
but in the heart of Germany, and on the very frontiers of her

own territory. She was as much alarmed by the secret prof-

fers, as by the open attacks of Napoleon, for be had offered

ber an increase of territory to arise from the destruction of a
neighbouring and a friendly state, from which she feared

that another change of eircumstances, or a further alteration

in hia plans, might prompt htm to sacrifice her, too, in turn^

to the aggrandizement oi some other power; but the power
of Napoleon so p;reatly preponderated by the subjugation of

Prussia, and tlio friendship of Russia, that she had at that

time no chance of recovering herself. Resolving, therefore,

to abide the progress of time, and to bear her preseut humilia-
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tion in ailenee, in order to ayoid yet greater misrortunes, she
delayed to act until the Woleot proceedings of Naftoleon
should open to her some effectual means of restraining his

ambition, and securing her own safety. The iniquitous acts

committed agninst the royal family of Spain, which had so

stronirlr rxeitor! the indignation of the Spaniards, and which
had ()l)li|^ed the master of France to .send a numerous army
to subdue them, seemed to aflbrd the vvished-for opportunity,
and one not to be neglected. According;ly, the Emperor of

Austria resolved to enter anew into the contest, undismayed
at the prospect uf conducting it without allies, and gave orders

to sFin and dtsotpline the whole population of his dominions
eapable of bearing arms, and to furnish the artillery in the
best manner, both as to the numbers and the choice of men
to serve in it Napoleon complained of these formidable

preparations, affirming that he had no intention of quarrelling

with the Emperor of Austria;—to which Francis replied,

that his pre^nrntions woro merely defensive. Napoleon
then complained ot the Austrian ministry, or of some mili-

tary faction at Vienna, in tiie pay of England. He arro-

jrantly reproached Francis, with the obligation he owed him
lor liaving preserved the integrity of tiie Austrian monarchy
when it was in his power to have partitioned it. He re*

newed his professions of friendship, and exhorted him to

desist from his warlike preparations. The Emperor, how-
ever, would not consent to leave himself defenceless at the

mercy of him who had fraudulently imprisoned the ro3ral

family of Spain. The confederation of the Rhine, the disao*

lution of the German empire, Vienna deprived of its strong-

est rampart by the subjecfion of Bavaria, Ferdinand driven

from Naples, his throne occupied by one of the Napoleoa
family, Holland by another, Parma added, 'J'uscany united to

his empire, the occupation of papal Rome,—save just cause

to Austria to have recourse to auM.s; she iiaving no other

alternative but war or slavery. Opportunity alone had been

wanting; the Spanish war, which occupied Napoleon, afforded

thia, and she resolved to avail herself of it: foreseeing that

this would be her hat struggle, she made the most formidable

preparations. A powerful army was commanded by the

Archduke Charles, in Germany, and was destined to invade

Bavaria, which persevered in its alliance with Napoleon. If

this fir5;t enterprise should succeed, it was the intention of

the Archduke to cross the Black Foreat, and draw the

31
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campaign to the banks of the Rhine. Tn aid of this force,

Bcllcgnrde, an experienced commander, was stationed with

a large body in T^ohcmin, ready to pour ioto Franconia, as

soon as ihe occurrences of the war should require it. Great

hopes had been formed by ilie Kinperor Francis, from the

rising of llie Fyrolese, who were nmcli attached to his name,

and were desirous of shaking off the dominion of Btvarit*

This movement was of the utmost importance, as well froin

the warlike natare of the people, as from the situation of the

Tyrol, which kept open the road of communication between
the two armies of Germany and Italy* In this greet plan the

affairs of Italy were carefully considered, and a numerous
body of troops, chiefly cavalry, was sent thither under the

Archduke John, a youth of mild disposition, and much
esteemed by the Italians. John, who was at first encamped
in the passes of (>arniola and Carinthia, prepared to defile by
Tarvisio and Ponteba, on ihe Venetian territories. Sta-

tioned on the extreme of the prand front, he co-operaled in

the general plan, not only with the regular troops under his

command, but with the militia of the district of OiolaCroatiai

and in Carniola^ provinces in which he had many dependen*
eies. This formidable force waa necessary to keep in check
Marmont, who occupied Dalmatta with a detachment of

French troops* Considering that public opinion is ever the

main sinew of war, Francis had stimulated his subjects hy
every exciting motive; their country—their independence

—

their past glory—their present unhappy condition—a yet
more cruel yoke prepared for tlie future, were all forcibly

represented to them in his manifestoes. The Austrian name
was attain proclaimed, and the jieoplc voluntarily joined in

the common defence; bands of armed peasants were louml m
every s\yoi where their assistance might be required: won-
derful was the commotion; nol* ever had the fortnnee of
Austria seemed more promising, for never had she made
such formidable preparations.

Napoleon's forces might be considered equal, but certainly

they were not superior. He endeavoured to temporise,
appealing to Russia as a guarantee for pacific measures. Ever
skilful and astute, he was not to be deceived as to the inten-

tions of the rival power, and heinc: rertified of her enmity,
which seemed unalterable, he prepared for the contest hv
sending into Germany and Italy as many soldiers as he could

spare from the war beyond the Pyrenees. Francis, however.
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who had long been providing for the campaign, waa better

armed and better prepared for combat. Napoleon reaolved

to conduct the campaign in Germnny in person, because he
Icnew that the fate of the war would be deoidod on the banks

of the Danuhe, and knew also that he alone was able to com-
pete as a general with the Archduke Charles. As to Italy,

he gave the conduct of the war in that impor tant quarter to

Eugene, sending Macdonald with him as his adviser and

counsellor. Napoleon's Italian army was stationed in Friuli,

the front occupying the right towards the sea^ahore, by Pal-

naifoTa, Ci^idale, and Udine; and on the left extending

towards mounts St. Daniel, Osopo, Gemona, Oapedaletto, and
the Venetian Ponteb;^ as far as the road leading to Tarviaio*

The other brigades were placed as rear guards at Pordcnone,

Sacile^and ConegUanOf on the banks of the Livenza. Another
body, communicatin*]; in two dlflTercnt places with the first,

principally composed of Italian soldiers paid by the kingdom
of Italy, WIS stationed in the Paduan, the Trevisan, the Bas-

sanese, atid the Fcltrinese territories. From Brescia and

Tuscany fresh squadrons marched to auj^ment tiie principal

army. Italy and Germany, in fearful agitation, anticipated a
* change of fortune.

The Archduke Charles sent to inform the French general

that it waa his intention to pass on, and force hta passage

against all opposition. On the 9th of April, the Archduke
John in the same manner proclaimed the war to Broussier,

who, with the advanced guard, defended the passes of the

vale of Fella, by which the gorges of Tarvislo arc commanded,
and the pass to Villaco in Carinthia is gained. The armies

being prepared for combat, manilcstoes were next put forth.

The Viceroy Eugene, addressing the peopie of the kingdom
of Italy, declared, that the war had been sought by Austria

alone. "In a lew hours he must be far from llieni on his

way to combat the enemies of his august father, the enemies

of France, and of Italy. He trusted that they would preserire

in his absence that excellent spirit of which they had given
heretofore such signal proof, and that the magistrates would
do their duty honestly, showing themselves at once worthy
of their sovereign and of the Italian people. Wheresoever
he himself might he, he should always feel for their unchange-
able gratitude and indulgent affection.**

Oa his side, too, Ihc Archduke John, before he drew his

swordy wa3 not sparing oi addresses to the army, hoping to
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excite throughout Italy movements of importaac* ia hi«

favour, from the diflering opinions of the peuple.

**IiuarI" lie said, ** Italians, hear! and engrave on your

hearts what truiii and reason demand uf you. Yuu are liic

slaves of France; for her your wealth, for her your lives, are

aeerificed. The conseription, the heavy imposts, the oppref-

lions you suffer under, stiffieiently prove, that no political

existence—no vestige of independence, is left to you* la

such deep subjection you cannot be respected, you cannot

enjoy tranquillity; nay, you cannot even justly claim the

name of Italians. Would you assert your birthrights once

more? then wilh heart and hand join the j^enerous «oldiersof

the Emperor Francis. He sends a mighty army into Italy;

yet he is n( t ( \ cited thus to act by the desire of conquest:

he only seeks Ins own safety—he seeks to restore the inde-

pendence of so many European naLions, whose servitude

IS as evident as it is cruel. If God will but second the vir-

toous endeavours of the Emperor Francis and of bis potent

allies^ Italy may again be happy in herself—again be respected

by others. The bead of the chureh will ag^in possess fait

own states—^be once more restored to liberty^ A constitution

suited to the nature of the Italian provinces, to their true

political state, will be given to promote their prosperity, and

to secure Ihem from every insult inflicted hy foreign power.

Francis promises you a happy destiny: Europe knows his

faith to he as immutable us it is pure. TTeavcn, how-
ever, s])eaks to you through him. Hasten, Italians, hasten,

whosoever you are, b}- whatever name you arc called,

. whatever party you espouse, provided lliat you are in truth

Italians, come without fear to us. It is not to demand what
you have, but to succour you, to liberate you, that we have
approached the Italian territory. Can you consent to remain
as you now are, base and dishonoured? Will you be inferior

to the Spaniards, a heroic people, whose deeds have been
even more noble than their declarations? Do you love your
children, your religion, your honour, and the glory of your
nation less than the people of Spain? Do you feel less abhor-
rence of the shanielui yoke those liave imposed on you, who
have deluded you by soft words, and have afllicted you by
harsh deeds? Know, Italians, and be the irutlis uc now
declare engraved on your minds, that this is the last oppor-
tunity you will have of asserting your liberiy, of freeing

your necks from the heavy yoke which oppresses all Italy.
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If now yoo do not exert yourselves—if you still remain mere
careless spectators, you run the risk, whichever of the two
armies may obtain the victory, of being treated as a con-
quered people, without a name, without rights. If, on the

contrary, with courageous hearts, you resolve to join the

forces of vnnr liberators, and march on with tfiein to victory,

Italv wilt gain a new existence—she will obtain her proper
rntik amidst the great kiagduins of the world, and will, per-

haps, rise again to be as she once was—the first of iialions.

Italians! a happier lot than your present is now placed in

your hands—in those hands which in older times held on
high the light of learning, of civilization, and of the arts;

which regained the world from barbarism, and rendered it

gentle, mild, and polished. Milanese, Tuscans, Piedmon-
tese, Italians of every race, reflect on the pi(^ reflect on your
ancient glory. Such times and such glory may yet return;

they may even return with trrp^ter prospprity, 'jcreater lustre,

if you ])refer general co-operation to listless expcclalion. Your
determination may ensure victory, it may render you even

more glorious than your ancestors were ever in the days of

their greatcaL splendour."

In this manner did the Archduke John seek to stimulate

the Italians, by representing to them that they need not

despair of redeeming their country from an ignominious and
perpetual servitude. But his exhortations produced little

efi*e€t, because those who were armed were all, as soldiers,

partisans of Napoleon, and those who were uharmed| although •

they hated the French domination, did not therefore approve

of that of Austria; nor was it clear to them that victory to

Austria would give liberty to Italy. Tliey were alarmed,

moreover, by the yet recent affair of Ulm; nor did it appear

that any differences were likely to arise between Napoleon
and Alexander, from winch alone well founded hopes of suc-

cess might iiave been formed.

On the 10th of April the weight of the German mass was
preeipitated on Italy. The Archduke having crossed the

summits of the mountains at the pass of Tarvisio, and accom-
plished that of Chiosa, drew near—though not without some
difficulty from the resistance of the French, to the Taglia-

mento. He then passed the Isonzo with an abundant equip-

ment of artillery and cavalry, and menaced with his whole
force the front of Eugene's nrmy. A fierce encounter took

place at the bridge of Dignano^ where Broussier fought
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vanantl}-; but the Austrian force continually increasing on

the lower ground, as Ihey had passed the I»onzo, Hrou^^ier,

by the order of the Vireroy, retired to the right; and the

danger increasing;, the Prince repaired to Sacile, on the

Livenza, in order to assemble all the squadrons in this spot,

as well those who were stationed in the rear as those who
were marching from the Trevisan and Ptduan territory.

The Germans laid sic^e to the fortresses of Osopo sod PaU
manoya. Eugene having assembled all his foroes, except the

divisions who were inarching from the upper pari of the

kingdom of Italy and Tuscany, resolved to attack the enemy
before his main body should be joined by the other squadrons

near at hand. 1 his resolution of the Prince deserves to be

rather blamed than praised; since, although the Archduke
h"if! not assenihled all his forces, he was much superior in

nuuihers; and not only wn*? thp issue doubtful, but it was to

be feared that the Austrians would have the advantage; and
if it were desirable for the Archduke, as commamling the

greater force, to give battle, it was consequently the interest of

the Prince to avoid an action. In this ease Eugene should rather

have been guided by prudence than impelled by courage.

The French were disposed in the neighbourhood of Sacile,

so that Seras and Severoli occupied the plain on the right,

Grenier and Barbou in the centre, Broussier to the left. The
infantry and cavalry of the Italian kingdom formed a great

proportion of the right wing, which was the first engaged
with the ricrmans: the action took place on the lOlhof April.

The vilhige of Palsi was the scene of a se\-ere contf^st, from
whence boih parties were several times driven, alter having

successively carried it. The valour of the Italian soldiers

was coii?-]jiiM)ous, nolwillistanding that Palsi v*as finally taken

by the Archduke. Already the Germans, who were formi-

dable on their left from the great number of their eayairyy

pressed on. The French right wing aufTered severely ; Seras

and Severoli were haril pressed, and were exposed to such
danger that they could scarcely have escaped entire discom-
fiture, if Barbou had not reinforced them from the centre.

This succour giving fresh animation to Seras, he pushed for-

ward with so much spirit, that, gaining possession of the

field, he not only drove the enemy out of Palsi, but even
from Porcia, where their chief station was established. The
Archduke having perceived that the centre of the French
was much weakened in consequeuce of the detachments being
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sent to Seras, now bore down on it, and had well nigh en-

tirely broken it; but at this critical moment Broussier joined

the battle, and inspired with fresh courage the troops who
had been manifestly giving way: Barhoti also dofcndcd him-
self with grent spirit. The Archduke then urged on all his

battalions. i he engagement bccanie general on the whole
front: the combat was long, firm, and sanguinary; the Ger-
mans having the superiority in number and in steadiness, the

French excelling them in enthusiasm and daring valour.

The recovery of Porcia was the chief object of the Austrians;

but notwithstanding a]l their endeavours, this they wero
unable to accomplish. In this obstinate combat the courage
of Colonel Giflenga, who led a spuadron of Italian cavalry

against the enemy, was highly distinguished. General Teste,

an officer remarkable for liravery, was seriously wounded.
The battle had already lasted seven hours without seeming
to in-line to either ;^ide, when at length, the Archdtikc, con-

tinually reinforcing his tVont with fresh troops, forced the

enemy to give way, after liaving disordered some of their

battalions and killed many of their numbers. The French
cavalry sulTered most; the division of Broussier also suticred

severely \
for, serving as a rear-guard to the other half-broken

and retreating squadrons, it had to support the iihpetus of
the victorious enemy. If the approach of night liad not
stopped the pursuit, the French and Italians would have sus-

tained a still more serious injury. In this battle of Sacile

the Viceroy lost about 2,500 killed, wounded, and prisoners^

the Archduke not more than 500. After this unlucky en-

counter, Sacile wns'no longer a safe station for Eugene; he
therefore retreated, and was but feebly pursued by the Ger-
mans, who are always tardy in following up their advan-
tages, and consequently neglected to profit by many favourable

opportunities on the banks of the Adige. Here Eugene was
joined by the division under Laniarque, which had been
atationed in the Veronese, and that under Durotte from Tus-
cany. Nor was the arrival of Macdonald of si igh t importanee
in reviving the spirits of'the troops. Eugene received him
with apparent pleasure: his mind, however, was but ill

aatisfied on the occasion, as he knew that the credit of every
successful enterprise would be transferred from him to Mac-
donald. The Archduke crossed the Piave and the Brenta,
and inundated the Paduan, Trevisan, and Vicentine districts;

while, in the mean time, he attacked Palmaoova, but with
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little effect. With no greater success did he assault with a

large body of troops the fortifications of Malghera, in order

to open the road to the I^iz'ines of Venice. Not it hsta rid-

ing these faihjrcs, lie prepared to attack the enemy on the

banks of the Adige, hopinii; to come out by Upper Lorn-

bardy, the ancient tluiuinion of his ancestors. He did not

find in this conquered region the partisans he had expected.

There was a movement in Padua» but one of little importance.

The inhabitants of Crespino, in the Polesina, also, unfor-

tunately for themselyes, rose in arms; for when Napoleon
returned victorioua from Germany, his ire was so strongly

excited against them, that he placed them under martial law,

and condemned them to the punishment of the bastonade

for the offence. They hesouirlit his pnrdon; he replied,

that pardon nin«t be purchased hy blood, and demanded
four of their number as victims; l»iit through the mediation

of the Viceroy, who strove to mollify the Emperor, two only

were executed, and their lives purchased the indemnity of

their country.

In the mean time the Archduke Charles having crossed the

riyer Inn, occupied Bayaria, and with the main body marched
towards the Rhine. Every thing at this period seemed to

favour the fortunes of the Emperor Francis, and above all

other circumstances the rising in the Tyrol. Great discon-

tent had lurked in the minds of this brave and virtuous

people: long accustomed to the mild sway of the house of
Austria, they un\villing;]y endured the government of the Ba-

• variant as an innovation, and which, if not by ancient habits,

at least in tlie spirit of some recent acts, and perhaps also by
the commands of Napoleon, was at that time rough and arbi-

trary. Besides, the King of liavaria had abolished the an-

cient constitution of the Tyrol, reducing its political state

to a mere arbitrary government, even with respect to the

imposts. They all agreed, therefore, some secretly, and
some openly, to support to the utmost the cause of their

ancient sovereign. Austria had encoursged these resolutions

by sending JelTacheick to the Tyrol, by the mountains of

Saltzburg, with a body of regular troops.

The same day on which the Archduke Charles passed the
Inn, and the Archduke John the defiles of Tarvisio, the

Tyrolese, impelled by one mind, animated hv one rommon
zeal, rose suddenly in arms, and fell on tiie French and Bava-

rian troops that were placed in garrison throughout their
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country. They elected as their leader Andrew Hofer, an
innkeeper of Sand, in the valley of Passeira. Hofer had no
one pre-eminent quality* ttiat is, none such aa the world
prizes; but he was a mnn of upright mind and incorruptible

virfiff. Having lived always in the seclusion of the Tvrolese
nif)ini(;iins, lie was unacquainted wilh vice and its allurementa.

The most eminent and liiglily gifted amongst the Parisians

and the Milanese had been seduced by the flatteries of Napo-
leon: Hofer, a poor iniiabitanl of the mou mains, preserved

his integrity. Two pious affections generally accompany
each other in men so situated—the love of God and of their

oountry: both were powerfully felt by Andrew; for which
reason the Tyroleae held him in singular affection and esteem*

Devoid of ambition, he was solicited to exercise that autho-

rity which he did not seek. Of the mildest nature^ he was
never cruel in war, nor captious in peace, but was equally
content whether serving his prince or his family. He saw
ibn in*5o]rnpp of the conqueror, he saw tiie burning of peacc-

f il 1 (>{t:iLi;f\^, lie saw the cruel injuries, the slaughter of his

kiiiclreti; yet his bland and ecjuable temper suffered no change.

Terrible in battle, merciful to the conquered, he allowed none
whom the fate of war ^ave into his power to suffer death.

The wounded be gave in charge to the Tyroleae women,
who, both from humanity, and from respect to Hofer, ren-

dered them every hospitable service. Kapoleon devastated

the country of others, unfeeling even to his friends—Hofer
defended his own, gentle even towards those who were pre- ,

paring for it desolation and death. Willingly do 1 leave the

illustrious writers of our degraded age to praise the guilty

deeds of the powerful; but I trust that it will not bp denied

to me, to indulge niyselt', by recounting, though in low and
humble style, the generous elTorts of those who were more
favoured by virtue than by fortune.

The whole Tyrolese nation, attached to their ancient prince

and hating their new government, women as well as men,
the children and the aged, being organized and led on by
Hofer, rose in arms, and gathering from the most profound
Tallies and the steepest mountains, rushed with sudden impe-
tus against the Bavarians and the French. The former, over-

Eowered by this popular tumult at Sterching, at Inspruck, at

[all, and the convent of San Carlo, were unable to make any
effectual resistance; and having lost great numbers in killed

and wounded, they laid down their arms, and about ten
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thousand surrendered to the victors. No better fortune

attended another corps of three thousand French and Bava-

rians, who came to succour their comrades under the walls

of Wildau; each successive squadron that defiled into these

regions being overpowered by the insurgents. No place, no

hour, was secure from their attacks; for on every side, by
night or by day, the Tyrolese issuing from their hidden

recesses, and passing by secret pailis known only to those

who were intimately acquainted with the country, subdued

the unprepared Napoleonists by their rapid sorties. It was

a singular and fearful warfare: together with the clangor of

arms was mixed the sound of the church bells, which the

hammer unceasingly struck, and the cry of the peasants,

which knew no pause, calling incessantly on name of
God and the. most holy Trinity.^'' All these sounds, united

and reverberated from the echoing mountains, produced an

effect full of horror, of awe, and of devotion. It was the

voice of a holy and an injured country.

Some with carbines pierced from afar the bodies of the

invaders, some assailed them with stones, some crushed them
with enormous masses hurled from the heights; Hofer with

composed air, his firm and lofty stature towering above his

followers, and distinguished from them by that alone, for his

dress was in every respect like theirs, appeared now inciting

their ardour against the armed soldier, now restraining their

rage against the disarmed; at once the fierce destroyer of

those who resisted, and the generous protector of those who
submitted. Wherever and whenever he appeared, unanimous
became the will to fight, unanimous the decision to spare.

The simple authority of his name, had greater power over
those martial spirits than habits of discipline or the dread of

military punishment usually exercise over organized troops.

Children acted like adults, the old with the energy of

youth; women displayed the courage of men, and the men
became heroes; nor was a more just and honourable cause

ever defended by a more unanimous aud firm accord.

A considerable number of the defeated enemy were
marched by the road of Saltzburg towards the heart of Aus-
tria, a grateful spectacle to the Emperor Francis. The Tyro-
lese, victorious on the German soil, passed the heights of

Brenner, and appeared on the Italian territory, spreading

terror through the regions above Trent The alarm spread

from valley to valley, from hill to hill, and Trent itself was
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in peril. Certain it was, that by the time the Archduke John
could have reached the shores of the Adige, the Tyrolese

might have been able to descend to support him in the

rear. This movement would have produced results of

the utmost consequence to all Italy. This was the design

of the Austrian generals. The Emperor Francis, as well

to aid the zeal of the insurgents, as to demonstrate that

he had not forgotten a population so afleciionately attached to

him, sent Chasteler into the Tyrol (a general who for skill

and courage ranked amongst the best of the age), that he
might advise Hofer as to the conduct of the war. The Empe-
ror had also sent, as we have already noticed, a body of regu-

lar troops, accustomed to mountain warfare, under Jellacheick,

an expert commander, and one well acquainted with the

country. At the sight of the first standards and troops of

Austria, the Tyrolese were transported with joy: the Impe-
rialists entered in triumph; such were the demonstrations of

gladness with which the people surrounded them. The
church bells rang peals of joy; the artillery and musketry
saluted them in turn; the conquering multitude hailed them

* with shouts of applause, embracing them, and proffering the

daintiest viands their mountains alibrded for the refreshment

of the Austrian soldiers.

Here ended the prosperity of Austria; for at the very

"acme of her best hopes, the fatal Napoleon reached the Ger-

man soil, raised his hand to the war, and in a few days

gained the three great battles of Taun, Abensberg, and Eck-
muhl. By these events the Archduke Charles was con-

strained to retire to the left of the Danube, thus leaving open
to Napoleon the road to Vienna on the right. Another
momentous result proceeded from the defeat of the Archduke,
which was, that Napoleon*s advance on the road to Vienna
made it necessary for the Archduke John to withdraw from
Italy, lest his retreat into Austria should be cutoff; and thus

not only Italy itself was lost to him, but the Tyrol. Thus the

victories gained by the Emperor of the French between
Augsburg and Ratisbon reversed the condition of the war.

The assailants were forced to defend themselves; those who
had been attacked became in turn the assailants: Italy was
lost to Austria, Vienna was in danger, and no hope remained

to those who had provoked the war except in the resources

Hungary, Moravia, and Bohemia might yet afford.

When the news of the discomfiture of his brother reached
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the Archdtike John, he became aware that it was no longer
advisable to trifle in Italy^ and he had also orders from

Vienna to the same effect, commanding; him to hasten to the

defence of the monarchy in its most vital parts. He, there-

fore, arranged his army, n iiich had already advanced beyond
Viccnza, for a retreat, determininp; to make no furlhcr resist-

ance, except in some of the lortilied places, in order to Lti ing

oil ins artillery, utiununition, and baggage; a ditlicult aod

dangerous operation, whilst so prompt and watchful an enemy
was in front. The Archduke retired; Eugene pursued htm;
some delay arose at the Brenta, on account of the bridges

being broken down. The Austrians halted on the banks of

the Piave, resolving to contest the passage: they were in a

strong position, extending on the right towards the bridge of

Priuli, which the Archduice had purposely burnt, and on the

left to Rocca di Strnda, on the road leadinf^ to Conegh'nno.

A numeroDs train of artillery strengthened liis front, which
occupied the eminences in face of the river, whilst the low

f
rounds were secured by some bri2:adc9 of cavalry. The
'rench prepared to cross at Lovadin;), which is the principal

passage: and allhoui^h the Geimaus kept up a tremendous

fire from the artillery on the heights, Dessaix aucceedwl in

this attempt The Viceroy, then, with the gretter part of
the army, crossed above and below Lovadina, and immedi-
ately formed the troopa in line, under the very line of fire of
the enemy, who annoyed them also with musquetry and
ttnceasins charges of cavalry. The combat was equal, and
was conducted with the greatest fury on both sides; the

French striving 1o dislod*i;e the Austrians from the heights,

the Austrians endeavouring to force them back into the river.

jNeltlier the Prince nor the An lniuke spared themselves in

this terrible atfair, either as to fatigue or danger; now com-
manding as captains, now comhatinjr like the common soldier.

The conflict took place bcUveca tlic i^iuvc and Conej^liano.

Deep ditches strengthened the Austrian front: the French
charged them home, Ahhk on the right, Broussier in the
centre, and Lamarque on the left; Pully, Grouchy, and
Giflenga, assisted their operations. After an obstinate con-
test, the Archduke was compelled to give way, aod fortune

declared herself in favour of the Prince. The mill of Ca-

panna was yet to be gained, where the Germans obstinately

defended themselves; and Lamarque, aided by Darntte,

rapidly passed over the ioaaeB, and by a bayonet charge Anally
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ponessed himself of this strong position. The French were
now every where masters of the field. The Austrians retired

in some disorder to Gonegiiano, and then, as the enemy
quickly followed up the pursuit, to Sacile. In this threat

battir, thv sidfered severely^ their losses in killed,

wounded, and prisoners, amount iivj; to about ten thousand

men; and Generals Wolskcll, Ki>sncr, and Haider, were
taken or killed; they lost ilflcen cannon, thirty clicsts, much
ammunition and baggage. The loss of the French was aljouL

three thousand. The chief honour in this affair, on the part

of the French, was due, after the Prince, to Dessaix and
Cully. On the Austrian side, after the Archduke, Wolskell
most distinguished himselff but he died a few days after of
his wounds, to the extreme regret of his companions, who
justly esteemed him as a brave and experienced general.

The Archduke continued to retreat, the Prince to pursue
him. Ku|^rne effected the pas^nge of the T^ivenza easily,

that of the Tn'jlinmpnto with (lillieulty. He tilled the plain

and the valky:> wilIi his cavalry, and raised the siege of

Osopo and Palmanova. His army he divided into two parts,

sending the first towards the pass of 'J'arvisio, in Caritithia;

the second, under Macdonald, towards Cai niola. His inten-

tion wa^ to occupy Carinthia and Stirisi; to drive the enemy
into the recesses of Hungary; and so joining the army of

Napoleon in Germany, to advance with it to Sobiana, and
thus co-operate with Marmont, who was marching hastily

from Dalmatia. This plan succeeded in both its parts; for

Dessaix and Seras keeping amongst the mountains, and
chasing the Germans through the valleys of Ponteba, Pra-

dele, Fella, and Dogna, approached at last tiie highest summit
that lies between the Mrrliterranean and the Black Sea. The
first oiistaeles tliey encountered were the fortresses of Mal-
borghetto and Pradele. Seras endeavoured to bribe the

commandant of Malborghetto to deliver up the fortress, but

the German rejected the vile overture, and valiantly de

fended his trust: exhorting the garrison to fulfil their duty,

and aid in the salvation of their country, he terminated an
honourable life by a glorious death. I regret that I know
not the name of this virtuous Austrian; for it would have
been a satisfaction to me to have sent it down to posterity

inscribed in this narrative. At length, however, Seras took

the two fortresses. The Viceroy carried the pass of Tar-

visio, entered victoriously into Carinthia, and marched
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towards Judenburg in Stina. Jellachteck, driven from
the Tyrol by Marshal Lefevre, who had been sent there

by Napoleon after the victory of Ratisbon, lost almost all

his troops at Si. Michael, in Sliria. Seras having p:i«55ed

the mountains of Sommering, and reaching Schottvvcin,

formed a junction with the outposts of the French army oi

Germany.
Whilst these occurrences took place on the left of the Vice-

roy, Macdonald, passing by Manfalcone and Duino, had

occupied Trieste; thence he had marched towards Gamioli^ in

order to take Lubiana, the capital, and to co-operate with
Marmont. From Lubiana he intended to proceed by the

high road to Gratz; and from this last place he expected to be

able to furnish reinforcements to Napoleon himself. The
Archduke Charles was still in peat force. Macdonald found

much dithculty ir reducing Prevald; but, by an assault both

in front and rear, finally ^urrr-cded in taking it. By the

same manoeuvre he forced lour lliousand Austrian? garrisoning

Lubiana to surrender, and entered the city in triumph. After

this glorious acliievcment lie marched on to Gratz, having

sufficient troops behind ii nn to occupy Carniola: there lie

halted to await the arrival of Marmont from Dalmatia. As
soon as the latter heard that the Archduke John» constrained

by the turn affairs had taken in Germany, had moved from
the Vicentine to effect his retreat from Italy, he set out for

Dalmatia, in order to co-operate with the main army in more
important ol)ject8. He, therefore, immediately ieft Zara, and

deieatiog the Germans, who strove to contest the passes of

the mounts Chitta and Gracazzo, he approached the territory

of Gospizza, which was gtrnnir in point of situation, sur-

rounded by many streams, and miriiri nu>I\ L;arrisoned, chiefly

by Croat iaiis. Tiic contest was severe, noL only in a regular

battle which took place, hut in partial actions between detuched

parties; liually, however, after much bloodshed, the French
obtained the mastery. The victory of Gospizza opened the

road to the French general, and he met with no further oppo-

'

aition with the exception of a single skirmish with the rear

guard of the enemy at Otossa. He then successively occupied
Segra and Fiume, and finding his countrymen in Istria, he
reached Gratz by forced marches: in this manner the whole
of the ancient Iliyria fell into the hands of the French. The
Viceroy having only suflicient detachments to garrison the

most important places, passed the mountains of Sommering
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with the mam force: descending towards the Danube by the

%^al1pv of Arabonc, which the moderns call Haab^ he hastened

to participaie in the enterprises of his fatlicr.

Napoleon's usual style of bombast appeared in. the procla-

mation he addressed to the army of the Viceroy: " Welcome
soldiers of the Italian army! Surprised by a treacherous

enemy before your columns were united, you retired to the

Bhores of the Adigc; but when I eommanded your advance,

and reminded you of the plains of Areolei you gained twenty
battles,, took 85,000 prisoners, 600 cannon, and ten standards;

neither the Save, nor the Drave, nor the Mura, nor the

defiles of Tarvisio, nor the steep summits of the Sommering,
arrested your progress. That same Jellacheick, the prime
mover of the slaughter of our companions in the Tyrol, has

proved the force of your bayonets. You have executed
speedy justice on the routed fragments that fled from the

wrath ol the grand army. Well have ye done, and welcome
are ye, soldiers! yc who have defeated, dispersed, annihilated,

those AusUiaa invaders of Italy, who, for a brief space con-

taminated my provinces with their presence: and made them
confess the troth of our motto, *Chd gave it me; woe io htm
who touches Soldiers! I am satisfied with you.'' At
these arrogant words of Napoleon, wise and temperate men
shrugged their shoulders, and would, even from regard to

his own greatness, have desired more moderation; but Napo-
leon knew not the greatness there is in modesty.
On the 14th of June, the anniversary of the victory of

Marengo, ilugenc Beauharnois gained a great battle under
the walls of Uaab, against the Archduke John, who was
ascending the banks of the Danube, in aid of his brother

Charles. This en^agpment was well and skiliuily foup^ht by
the Viceroy

i nor will I delraud tiie Archduke of ins due
meed of praise, who, in the midst of such great agitation, such
fearful apprehensions, and such precipitous ruin to Austria,

had preserved both his self-command and the discipline of his

troops: he fought valiantly with the rear»guard, kept the van-
guard in close order, and alter so many combats, and a retreat

over so great an extent of ground, re-appeared stronger than
ever in the fields of Raab; and but for the celerity of the
Viceroy's movements, he might, perhaps, have changed to

triumphs tlic melancholy reverses of his august brother. I

take delight in speaking of Eugene and of John, both alike

youDgi and, if matched io years, they were also equals in
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valour. But John, from the temper of his housf, wrs more
unassuinlnc; Eugoiic, spurred on hy his fallier, was more
vainglorious: tlic one w oi iliy lo tlcfcnd his own counlrv, the

other worthy to have been spared from tletiuiaUng liie country,

of another.

On the 6tb of July the AoBtrian host perished on the field

of Wagramt there was the Archduke Charles overthrown.
Napoleon became master of this ancient and powerful mo-
narchy. Peace is easily made when one party lies prostrate:

the Emperor Francis accepted the hardest conditions; he
even consented—the snfLty of the state overcoming all his

other feelings, to one harder than all the rest, that of u;ivin§

his daii;2;htcr Maria Louisa in mnrriagc to him who was the

ruin of his house, and wiio hclure and durini; the war hnd

he{»ped on him every vituperative epitiu't. On the 14lii of

October the treaty was eoncludeii at Vienna, on the part of

Napoleon by i)e Chunipagny, on that of Francis by Pi j ace

Lichtenstein. The Emperor Francis ceded to the Emperor
Napoleon, besides many other districts in Oermany and in

Poland, the country of Goritz, the territory of Monfalcone,

thft country of Trieste, the Duchy of Carniola, with its de>

pendencies in the Gulf of Trieste; the circle of Villaco, in

Carinthia, especially a part of provincial Croatia, six districts

of military Croatia and St. Veit, with all the other territories

on the ri<;ht of the Save, from the point where that river

issues from Carniola till it reaches the tVonticrs of Bosnia, and
the confines of lluni!;ary; Austrian Istria, with the districts

of Castua, Picino, liui cari, Buccarizza, Porto He, Seoua, with

the islands dependent on the ceded territories, and all other

dependencies situated on liie right of tiie river, tlie course of

whose stream was to mark the limits of the two states. Par-

don was promised by Napoleon to the Tyrolese, and by
Francis to the Poles. Austria agreed to give up all connexion
with England. Napoleon, always intent on destroying the

reputation of his friends, in order afterwards to deprive them
of their states, inserted a clause in the treaty by whicli Aus-

tria bound herself to cede to Alexander of Russia, who had
!)een, in defiance of all prudence, an idle spectator of the war,

a territory on tlic eastern side of ancient Galicia, containing

400,000 souls, not, however, includinij; the city of Brodi.

Alexander consented to this clause, and accepted the spoils

of his it jeiui, who therein ^ullcred a serious injury. Austria,

being compelled to grant this stipulation by superior power.
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deserved no blame on that account. Posterity ^vill decidct

whether he who commanded the spoliation or he who con-

sented to profit Ijy it, merited the greater condemnation.

Sucli were the consequences of the war Austria had entered

into, the result of the immense preparations she liad made;
such was thu peace sIjc was reduced to si^u. The domination

of Napoleon was now more absolute than ever throughout

Europe.
Austria^ unnerved by mtsfortunei wm at least tranqailltzed

by the peace; but her calm was the atillneas of helpless suf-

fering. Besides tlie loss of her power, she was goaded by
the insolence of the victor, and heavily oppressed by the

weight of contribution. The Tyrolese alone withstood the

ffeneral (error, and with arms in their hands continued to

defcfit) that sovereign who had thrown down his, and had
yicliled up many of the noblest parts of his own dominions
and theirs also to the conqueror. Prince Kugene, from his

quarters at \"illaco, exhorted ihcm, but in vain, to lay down
their arms. Frequently engaged with the French, the

SaxoDSy and the Bavarians, they were often saecessful, more
often defeated, and as often rose again. ' If vanqaished, they
retired to their impenetrable woods and inaceesstble moun-
tains; if victors, they poured through the vallies and impetu-
ously pursued the enemy. If defeated, they were cruelly

treated by the foe; if successful, they treatekl them with hu-

manity: as became a religious people, in their reverses they
devoutly implored from Heaven a chntige of fortune, and in

ihcir hour of triumph, oflcred up their pious thanksgivings

with equal fervour. After havinii; hy incretlihle valour de-

feated the troops of Lcfcvre, arid rcstorctl to liberty those who
had surrendered, tliey were seen, whilst their blood was yet
flowing, whilst they were still surrounded by the lifeless

bodies of their companions and their assailants, to throw
themselves with one consent on their knees,* at a signal given

by Hofer, and io this pious attitude, at once mourning and
rejoicing, returned thanks to God for the victory. The
mountains re-echoed with the devout strains of joyful praise

poured forth from their religious and valiant breasts. At
length, fre^li invaders continually replacing the fallen, the

Tyrolese, abandonetl hy nil the world, nay, with seemingly

all the world in league against them, lost not the will, but the

power of further resistance, and takini^ refuge in tlie recesses

of the mountains, awaited some occasion in which virtue
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might prcvnil ngjainst power. The German Tyrol relnrnod

to the (loin in ion of Bavaria^ the Italiaa was ceded to the

kingdom of Italy.

At the end of the present year, Andrew Ifofer retired with

all his family to a poor hut amongst the lulls and amidst the

deepest snows, gneTtng for his coantry, but tranqiitl as to his

own fate. Napoleon, however, thirsted for his blood. He
was, accordingly, sought after with the utmost diligence, till

be was at Inst traced to his secret retreat. The Imperial sol-

diers knocked at his coUnge door (it was the night of the d7th

of January, 1810); Hofer open it, and seeing the force that

surrounded it, he said simply, with unmoved composure—** I

am Andrew Hofer; 1 am in the jiower of France; do with

me ;is \ ou will, hut spare iny wife and my children: they are

innocent, tliey are not answerable far my actions." With
the.se words he srnve himself up to the soldiers. There was
with him a younti; man in the flower of youth, the son of a

physician at Gratz, who also yielded himself up at the same
time, for he had dedicated himself to Hofer in life and death;

such was the virtue of the^Tyrolcse. Conducted to Bolxano,

his wife and one son, yet in his boyhood, accompanied him:
the last se))ar8tioo was impending over them. The boy was
left at Bolzano, the mother was sent to Passeira, to take

charge of three other children still in infancy, whose father,

row a prisoner, was soon to suffer death. Their tender age

rendered them ignorant of llicir misfortunes,—an uncoiT^rious-

ness on their part that so much the more excited conjpas^ion.

Both in tlie German and the Italian Tyrol the afflicted popu-

lace ran in crowds wherever Hofer passed in bonds, rai.sing

their eyes to heaven in grief, weeping, lamenting, and pouring

forth benedictions on their beloved and ill-fated chief. It was
at Mantua that 'the balls of the soldiers pierced the patriotic

bosom of Andrew Hofer, who in his last moments showed
himself not only intrepid but tranquil. The perverted age
calumniated him: he was called a briujand, he was called an

assassin; and, if praise be a stimulus to virtue, the thought of

the fate of Hofer is both lamentable and disheartening.

On the siii;nal defeat of Austria, Napoleon threw aside all

dissimulation, and subn.ilted to no further restraint. Long
covetous of Rome, the desire of appropriating the papal states

returned to his mind with fresii force. At the commence-
meot of the wai , AusU ia had talked of iiberaling and restor-

ing the Pope; and, in scorn of her fruitless promises, the
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French Emperor took pleasure in dating from Vienna itself

the following decree of the 17th of May:— Considcriii;; tliat

when iiis ;uiii;i)st predecessor, Char!ema2;nc, Emperor of the

French, j^ave sundry domains in gift to the hishop of Rome,
he gave them as feudatories^ merely for the security of his

suhjects, without having, in so doing, separated Rome from
his empire; considering also, that ever since that time,

the union of the temporal and spiritual powers had been, and
was still the occasion and source of continual discord, that the .

pontiffs had but too often used the one to support the

pretences of the -other^ and that by these means those

spiritual concerns which are of their own nature inherently

immutable, being intermingled with temporal interests^

became as changeable as tlie aspect of the times: considering,

finally, that what he had proposed in order to conciliate the

security of his troops, the peace and happiness of iiis people,

the dignity and intei^rity of his empire, with the temporal
preteuiiions of tlie soverei;;n Pontiff, had been proposed

in vain; he resolved, willed, and commamicd, that tlie states

of the Pope should be and remain united to tlie French
empire; that the city of Rome, the ehief seat of Christianity,

80 full of illustrious recollections, should become a free and
Imperial city» and have a peculiar form of government; that

the monuments of Roman greatness, which still existed}
* should be preserved at the expense of his Imperial treasury;

that the public debt of the Roman states should become the

debt of the empire; that the revenue of the Pope should be

augmented to two millions of francs, and he exempted from
every charge and contribution. The projierty and jjalaces of

the Holy Father were to be exemplfd from all taxes, juris-

diction, or visits, and possess also lunher special immunities;
and liiiaiiyj an extraordinary consulta should on the first

of June take possession of the states of the Pope, in tiic name
of the Emperor, and should so provide that the covernmenty
according to the ordinances of the empire, should come into

action on the first day of 1810.^' Losing no time in this mat«
ter, on the very same day (the 17th of May) he appointed to

the consulta, Miollis, (who was also governor-general land

president), Saliceti, DegerandOy Janet, Da1|)ozzo, and, as
secretary, a Balbo, the son of Count Balbo, of Turin.

In this manner Rome came into the immediate power of
Napoleon, and the popes, after a possession of a thousand

years, were dispossessed of their temporal dominion. At
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this violent nnd tinprecedcnted act Plus raised his sncrpd

% oice in an encrpretic apf>eol to tlic u'orld at larijre— Thus
then the dark machinations ui the enemies of the Holy See
hove been successfully executed; and thus, after the violent

and unjust invasion of the noblest and most considei aljlc part

of our dominions, we are despoiled, under unworthy preten-

ces, tviih flagrant injuatiee, of our temporal aorereignty, with

which otir apiritual independence la closely conjoined. We
•re consoled and comfdrted in thia barbarous peraecution, by
the reflection that we have not incurred this grievous calamity

by any fault committed against the Emperor of the French^

or against France, against that France which has always pos-

sessed our love, has ahvavs been the cherished object of our

care; nor hnve uc incurred this atliiction by any intriij;ue of
mundane policy;- but it has fallen on us solely for having
refused to renounce our duties, and betray our conscience.

If the Catholic religion teaches that it is unlawful for nny •

one lo ofl'end his God in order to satisfy man, would not such
compliance be yet more criminal in him who ia the head and
sovereign guide of the church? Bound, moreover, in duty
towards God, towards the church, to transmit all our rights

to our successors entire and intact, we protest against this

Dew and violent spoliation; we declare to he null and void
the occupation recently made of our dominions; we refuse

with firm and nnnlierable resolution, we reject every revenue
or pension which the Emperor of the French pretends to

make to us, and to the members of our sacred college; for

we should incur the stain of infamy, become the opprobrium
ci ilic : luu i h. il we were to accept our food and our living

froai die liaiids of the usurper of our possessions. For the

supply of our wants we will trust to riovnienco, we will

trust to the piety of the faithful in Christ; content thus hum-
bly to pass the remainder of a life now oppressed by so many
sorrows, by so many afflictions. We prostrate ourselves with
the deepest humility before the throne of God, humbly ador*
iog his impenetrable decrees; we invoke his divine mercy i&
favour of our subjects, of those subjects who were once our
love and our glory, and whom (having done as much in the
present circumstances dotv enjoined) we now exhort to

love religion, and to continue in the faith; and prostrating

theniselves between the threshold and the altar, and praying
earnestly with sighs and tears and £;roans to implore the
Supreme Father ul Light, iliat liu may deign to change the
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perverse coaaeila of those from whom oar persecutions hare
arisen."

The (hy after he had poured forth these lamentnlionM from
his fraternal bosom, Pius fulminated his excomniun icatiou

against the Emperor rsapoleon, and against all thuse who
had co-operated with him in the ocruj»al.ion of the slates of

the church, and especially of the city of Rome. He also

usued an interdict against all bishops and prelates, whether
seeulflT or regular, who should not conform to his decreet
concerning the oaths, and all public acta of adherence to the
pew government
Having thus given sentence, he retired to the innermost

recesses of his palace, in order to devote himself to prayer,

and to await whatever his antagonists might prepare for him.
He hnd the doors fastened, and built up the entrances of the
Qiiij inal, so that they could not reach the inner apartments,
nor approach his person without a manifest violation of liis

domicil. The Napoleonistn informed their master of the

indignation of the Pope, and of the interdict he had issued,

requesting orders how to proceed; to which he replied, "Let
the Pope retract the excommunication and accept the two mil-
lions; if he refuse, arrest htm, and conduct him to France.
This harsh order 'was harshly executed. In the night of the
fifth of July, a troop of sbirri, ruffians, g|)ley slaves, and
with them—a circumstance scarcely credible—general oilicers

and Imperial soldiers, proceeded to violate the pontiAcal resi-

dence. The sbirri and the ruffians \vho accompanied them
scaled the wall nt the battery, where it was lowest, and,

going in, openc i the door to the Napoleonisls, part of whom
were of the armed police and part of the regular army.
They burst open the interior doors—they shook them from
their hinges—Lhey broke lhroi>^U the walls: the mulnight

clamour spread from chamber to chamber through the vio- -

lated Qutrinal. The lighted torches that partially dispersed

the darkness of the night, by contrast but deepened the sha*

dowy obscurity of the palace, and lent additional horror to.

the attack. Awaking from their peaceful slumbers at the

terrific uproar of this unexpected tumult, the servants of the
Pope trembled with fear. Pius alone showed himself on-
moved. There was with him Cardinal Pacca, who was
reserved for a yet severer destiny than the I'ontifK for hav-

*

ing in affliction and in misfortune maintained liis tidelity to

bis sovereign. They prayed together and interchanged coa-
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solutions. And now Ihe myrmidons of Napoleon, having
burst open and thrown down all the doors, reached Ihc apart-

ntcnt ol" the innoront nnd persecuted Pontifl'. He hastily

assumed the pnniifiral hahit, desirin«r ihal ihey shoidd testify

to the uothi the violntion, not otity of his personjd jib* rty,

hut of his nflire and his dii^t:ii\ . Tiie j»,enej.il of the police

forcihiy enlt red the Pope's c}i;iniher: he was acconjpaiiied by

a man namcfl Diana, who had nanowly escaped losing his

head at Paris, lor having engaged in a conspiracy against

Napoleon with the sculptor Ceracchi, and who now not only

was ready to serve Napoleon, but gave his aid to the most
censurable act the Emperor had for a long time committed.

Radet, recollecting the orders of the £mperor, offered the

Pope the alternative of accepting the revenue of two millions,

and revoking the excommunication, or submitting to be car-

ried as a captive to France. Pius rejected the proffered

revenue, not han2;litilv hut mildlv, the calmness of his refii-

sil -^liowini; even u;r('alcr stri'n<j;th of mind than t!ie act itself.

He then tohl Ixadet that he iVpcly pardoiKul iimi, as acting

under the orch'fs of another, !)ut expressed his aniazemenl that

Diana, one of his uu ii Mihjects, should presume to appear in

lus presence thus audaciously to outrage his dignity; notwith-

standing which he extended his forgiveness to him also.

The Pope, hftving pronounced his refusal, and having

solemnly protested against the usurpation of the French
government, declaring all its acts null and void, then said

that he was ready, they might do with him as they would;
though exposed to torture or death, there is nothing an

innocent man should fear." And then holding in the one
hand a crucifix, in the other a breviarv (the sole remains of all

his greatness), he walked on wliithcr they led him, surrounded

by the vile rahhle who had stormed his palace, and by the

Imperial soltliers, who had not disdained to mingle with ihem.

Radct requested him to give the names of such of his most
faithful servants, as he wished to make the companions of his

journey. He gave the list, but not one of them was conceded
to him: Cardinal Bartolommeo Paces was torn from his

embrace. He was instantly conducted amid all this tumult
to the carriage which stood prepared for that purpose ; and
was driven with extreme speed on the road to Tuscany, Radet
alone being with him. While these shameless proceedings
were going on in the pontifical pnlnre, Miollis, who had been

ordered to watch the execution o£ the enterprise, remained
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in the garden of the constabulary (whether that spot had beea
chosen by nccident or by design, I know not) to receive the
re-ports of its proi^rrf^s, uliirh were made to him from one
minute to another: rcri;iiiil V; on such an occasion, the name
of the conslabiihiry palac^e had a fearful sound, as it rrcalled

to mifid the fate of Clement the Seventh. Miollis hatl not

been without fear of some tuniull; aiul liierelore he had
selecleci the night for the deed, had commanded the utmost
speed in its execution, and had marched up a reinforcement

of two thousand soldiers to Rome 4o ensure its success^ under
pretence of sending them to upper Italy..

Ama7.ement and horror prevailed throughout Rome, when,
as the day brokei the news of the enormity which had been
committed was generally known. The captors hurried the
Pope on with the utmost speed of post horses, to outstrip

report ; so iruich did the Imperial lord of war drca(l the

re-action of relii^ions feelini;. T!ie local n;uar(ls transmitted

to each other Iruni slalion to station the impotent caj>tivc, but

potent Ponliir. As they dreaded some insurrection al Genoa,
on ihc Levantine Uivitra they embarked the Pope in a light

skiff which had come from Tuscany. Pius inquired of his

guards whether it were the intention of the French govern-
ment to drown him? he was answered In the negative.

When they disembarked, they shut him up in one of the

carriDL!;cs prepared at Genoa, threatening the postillions with
death, if tiiey ceased to gallop: on reaching Alexandria they

stopped to (line, deeming themselves scrnre on account of the

number of its ijirrison. Tbey traversed I^ifnimont, u ilh the

celcritv of w in^rr! flii^ht: al Sant' Amhrosio di Susa the guard

prepared the lioises, in oiderto set out au;ain with still greater

velocity than they had arrived. Enfeebled by oge, bv mis-

fortune, and by ihu sj>eed of the journey, Pius asked w lietlier

Napoleon wished to receive him alive or dead? Alive,''

replied Radet. ** If so," added Pius, *'I shall sleep to night

at Sant* Ambrosio." To which proposal they were obliged

to consent. They next passed over Mount Cenis. The
Italian people not having been able, from the celerity of the

Pope's passage, to show reverence lo his presence, now that

he was gone devoutly visited the places where he had paused,

and where he had passed, esteeming them sacred from his

misfortunes, from his dignity, from his sanctity. These were
the seeds of Napoleon's destruction: already the prophecies of

Pius were receiving coofirmaiioa, already the fulness of time
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drew on. The faithful Pacca was sent, ns if he had been a

malefrictor, to the fortress of Pielracastcllo, near Belley, the

fata! residence of every innocent man wlio incnrrcd the dis-

pleasure of Napoleon. The Pope was allow cd to rest some
days at GretMible^ and then set fori^ard; yet, as if there were
no other road, he was taken by Valence, in Dauphiny, the
place where Pius the Sixth had died, an arrangement the
more insulting because unneceKtaary. Through Avignon^
through Aix, through Nice, they conducted him to Savons.
A strange journey this, from Rome through France to Savona

!

J3ut his journey was conducted as secretly as his capture had
been made; for, except the few who actually saw the Pontiff,

none knew of it; because few of the letters of private indi-

vi iii lis. and none of the gazettes mentioned where he had
been lior u hilher he had gone. The French honoured him
with the same observances tlic Italians had done; tf)e prefects

of the departments treated him with reverence and respect,

for such were the commands of Napoleon.
Kapoleon^ conqueror of Austria, returned to France to his

Imperial aeatat Fontainebleau. The Italian deputies, as had
been commanded and concerted, were already met to adulate

him: Moscati, Guicciardini, Testi, for the kingdom of Italy;

Cardinal Fondari, archbishop of Vienna and ^rand almoner
of the Princess Eliza, Alliata, archbishop of Pisa, a Chigi,

a Lucci, a Mnstinni, a Dnptsy, a Benveiuiti, a Tommaso
Corsini, for Tuscany; the Duke of HiMschi, Prince Gabri-

elli, Prince Spada, the Duku of Braccianu, the ChevaUer
Falcon ieri, C'ount IVTarescotti, the Marqni?» Salombri, the

Marquis l i .is a^lini, fur Home. Moscali addressed the Em-
peror to thank him for the laws he had bestowed; Fondari

expressed the gratitude of Tuscany for the precious gift of

the Princess Eliza.

The magniloquence of Rome was yet greater. Braschi,

the orator of the city of the Seven Hillji, spoke of the Scipios,

of the Camilli, of the Caesars, and of father Tiber, ** There
still remains,'' said Ikaschi, in conclusion, (all nephew as he
was of the persecuted Pius the Sixth)—** there still remains
that cnpiiol to which so many illnstriotis conquerors have

ascended; it ^til! exists, and sliows to yon, Sire, the plorions

remains—a site worthy of your immortal name; theie lhat

laurel wrcatli which Norva hung in the temple of Jove puts

forth new verdure. Your protection alone can shield it ironi

every hu^ttile insult, as the eagle of Trajan defended it from
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the aiQcresBion of the GermaD, the ParthiaDy tlie Armenian,
and the Dacian."

Br.'schi discoursed to the Emperor Napoleon, of Cocsar,

of iS'crva, and of Trajan; he njigiu as well have allnrlofl to

some other Imperial nnme?, fin<l that without oiictuiing

jN.ijiokoii, who accused Tacitus of havinj^ calumniated Noro,

But wliy and how he thought of speaking of Caniillus and of

Scipio 1 cannot devise, since Napoleon often said that the

period of Roman history from Tarquin to Caesar was episod-

icalf and that the true and legitimate times of Roman glory

were those of the kinji^ and of the emperora. In this spirit

he called the son he afterwards had hy Maria Louisa of Aua-
tria, not king of the Romans, but king of Rome.
To so great a pitch of folly had this man come, that, after

havtnc: destroyed the modern republics, he would fain have
destroyed even the memory of the republics of antiquity.

Yet the zeal of modern republicans had burned like fire in

his cause, and had for him sustained incredible wars. The
kini;s of Europe were gratified by liis hatred of the republics,

and they fostered it, believing that he had joined their party

at a moment when such aid was most opportune. But he
tormented them by It^ as the world knows, and as they quickly

found; ao that I have often laughed, and have still more often

wept to think of iL

In his reply to the Romans, the Emperor exhorted them
to reflect on the glorious exploits of their ancestors, and pro-

mised to pass the Alps in order to reside some lime amongst
them. ** The French emperors," he said, his illustrinus

predecessors, h;»d sepaialod them from the empire, and had

given them in ficf to iheir bishops; but the good of his people

no longer odiiiiited of any division. France and Italy must
be placed under the sanie laws, under the same sovereign:

for the rest, Ihey had need of powerful support, and such his

arm could give, and such he would render for their advan-
tage; nevertheless, he did not wish that any change should

be made in the religion of their fathers. Himself the eldest

son of the church, he wished not to leave her bosom. Jcsua
Christ had never deemed it necessary to endow St. Peter
wiih a temporal sovereignty. The Roman See was the first

in Christendom; the bishop of Rome was the spiritual head of
the church; he hiiiT-plf w.is its Emperor; and he would have

them rcndci to (i od the thing;) that were God's, and to CsBsar

what belonged to Caesar."

34
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I must now describe Rome as it was under the French.
On cntcrino; upon tlie njovcrnmcnt, the Roman Consulta gave

their earnest attention to the spcurity of the nev.' order of

things: knowing what discontents and hostile fet 1 i
n >:s were

brootiin^i;, they thought it prudent to watcli the most secret

thoughts of tlie people; the}' organized a police; made Pi-

ranesiy a man well iUted lur the oiVice, the director general;

Botolii Count Gherardii Vtsconti^ Delup-Verduoy Pesae, and
Timeteiy men in whom the French hsd confidence^ were the

fub-directora. So moch for worda and secret actions: to

secure the inquisition of writings, even of the most private

nature, the ofHcers employed by the Pope in the post-office

were displaced, and their charge was given to the post-master*

general of France. Nor was this superintendance merely
nominal; for, with the most culpahle treachery, letters were
opened and read, particularly those add rr<f<rd to Savona,

where the Pope resided. Kxtreme rigour was displayed on
this subject: the Dukes of Otranto and Rovigo down to their

lowest agents, were busily emj>ioycd in prying into the

Roman letters; they read some that were harmless and tri»'

vialy others that were inimical to the new government, and

some^ toO| that were ludicrous; for the wits of Rome, of

whom there were many, notwithstanding the distresses of the

times, sent to the post letters addressed to Savona, filled with

rancour against the spies themselves, and against the vile

system they pursued. It was necessary, in order to maintain

tranquillity, that force should be added to secret intelligence;

and as the French soldiers could not he everywhere, guards

were organized under the name of metropolitan legions in

Rome, and under that of provincial legions, in the provinces.

Francis Marescotti, a man devoted to France, was at Uie head

of the Roman legion.

These arrangements served to prevent political movements,
but not to restrain men of evil habits, who infested the

Roman district, even in the immediate neighbourhood of the

city. To put an end to this, the territory was divided into

two departments, one called the department of the Tiber, the

other the department of Thrasymene: to tliese two pre^ts
were appointed, Gacone and Olivette. Municipal officers

were also elected from amongst men of honour, probity, and
intelligence. The Consulta act'^d promptly, but, neverthe-

less, wisely and beneficially in cwry iliu::::;, except in the

vexatious arrangements regardmg the poUce and the public
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revenue; with regard to these they wero Inexorable* On
such points the characteristic obstinacy of Napoleon was never

. to be moved. The peculiar nnagistracy which had been
appointed by Sixtiis the Fifth for the good government of

the city, and aftprwards modified by Cienient the Kighlh,

had been cliargcd with the administration of the communes,
and some l)enefit had resulted to the public from their labours;

but as their functions interfered with those of the new civic

authorities, the order was now abolished by the Consulta,

who substituted the French forms of municipal government
They called the municipal council the senate; and elected

men bearing illustrious names to fill its seats—^the Princes

Doria, Albani, Chigi, Aldobrandini, Colonna^ Barberini, the

Dukes Altieri, Braschi, Cesarini, and Fiano. Braschi, in all

things docile to the wili of Napoleon, was appointed mayor,
or, we should rather say, syndic, of Rone. Thus they pro-

ceeded, persuading themselves that the people would be

satisfied %viili a syndic who was virtually Frencli, and a senate

which was nominally Roman, in the mean time soldiers

were raised for foreign service, according to the French con-

scription laws, even in the **Free Imperial city of Rome."*
The civil and criminal codes of France were also introduced,

and were promulgated by the Consulta, for persons and pro-

perty, as well for the finance as for judicial ordinances. Bar-

tolueciy a man of vast and profotind understanding, possessing

no common literary and legal knowledgd and deeply skilled

in the science of state policy, was appointed president of

the Court of Appeal. He understood the character of Napo-
leon, and predicted his inevitable ruin. Called as a council-

lor of state to Paris, he tiiere gave practical proofs of the

learning and wisdom which distinguished him.

The treasury was the hrst care of the administration; and
Janet, who conducted that department, retained the donative

imports, which produced about a million and a half French
frames, the tax on salt, which was computed at about a
million, and the fees on mills, amounting to about five hun*
dred thousand French francs. Between the lusury of the

superior magistrates, the poverty of the territory, and the

universal debt, the product of these taxes was insufHcient to

keep the political machine in motion.. Miollis received

* So called by Napoleon, vide page 2i3.
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fifteen thousand francs a month 33 governor-general, aitd

ten thousand francs in addition as prcsniint of ihc Con-
sulla. Lcnianoi?, as coinrnandnnt of ihe district, received

for his own salary fifteen llionsand francs a monlli, and for

ihc expenses of his police estahlislinient four thousand Irancs

a month. Saliceti, not content wiih being on an equality

with his colleagues, obtained four thousand francs a monlh.
These impositions followed up the long course of misfortune

which had afflicted Rome. However^ the Consults msde a
good use of another portion of the public treasure: they pro-

posed to Napoleon, and he readily <;nvc his consent, to grant

an ample pension to the Duchess of Bourbon, of the house of

Parma, and to Charles Emanuel, King of Sardinia, who
lived at Rome, devoting themselves to religious exercises.

This was a noble act, and one worthy of record in history.

The chief difiicullies of the Roman government arose out

of the state of ecclesiastical affairs. At the period of the

Ufiion of Ihe Marches to the kingdom ol Italy, the Pope had

prohibited the oaths; and at the moment of his departure from
Kome he confirmed this prohibition for the Roman state.

Napoleon on his side exacted the oaths, even from the clergy.

The confusion snd distress which were thus occasioned were
indescribable. The principal dilTieuIty lay in the oath of

fidelity, for there was no question as to that of obedience.

They objected to the word fidelily^ conceiving it to imply
their recognition of the Emperor Napoleon as their legitimate

sovereign; which j)retpn«inn Ihcy deemed it impossible to

acknowledge, as the Pope li nl not resigned his aulhoriiy, nor

could it be expected that. j)rivale individuals devoted solely to

the ofliees of religion, the ereater part of whom were unac-

quainted with general lileialure, and some even wholly
unlearned, should investigate all the old records in order to

determine for themselves, whether the donation of Charle*.

magne or of Pepin were valid, whether it were absolutt

or conditional, and whether the arguments by which
Napoleon impugned it were valid or invalid* They only

knew this, that the Popes had been the sovereigns of Rome
for more than ten centuries, and as such had been recog-

nised by the whole world, and even by Napoleon himself.

They knew also that the Pope had not renounced his claims,

but, on the conlrary, had strongly protested against the

usurpation.

Daipozzo, a member of the Consults, a man of great learn-
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ing and of still greater ability, undertook to defend theoatha.

According to his reasoning, <Uhe divine law prescribes obe-

dience to the magistrates appointed by the laws of the slate,

and this precept, lie said, had no limitation, except in cases

where such things arc required as are in themselves ab-

sobitely unlawful, and then the contrary is to be fully

maintained.
•* The ecclesiastical authority has no power to alter or to

diminish the obligations of a divine preeept. It evidently

therefore follows, that the sovereign is entitled to an oath of

pure and simple obedience and fidelity, %vithout any explicit

restriction. The present sovereign of Rome pretended to pro^

hibtt from this time forth tliat oath, the formulary of which
he had himself furnished. This certainly could not be
esteemed a precept of the church, and even if it were, it

could not oblige subject? to expose themselves to tlic indigna-

tion of their sovereign in order to observe it, nor to the

penalties which the refusr^I of the oatliM would entail; for the

laws of ihe church, according to common rules, arc not bind-

ing; where serious inconvenience may be the result. But this

prohiiiilion was in fact a means devised by the dispossessed

prince to promote mere human ends, its sole object being to

disturb the new government in order to procure his own
re-instatement. In this the Pope had not acted as became
the head of the ehureh, nor as the vicar of Him who said that

his kingdom was not of this world, and who, both by his pre-

cepts and his e)(ample, had taught that obedience is always to

be rendered to constituted authorities. Solely, tlicrefore,

from the confusion which resulted from the union of the two
powers, spiritual and temporal, in o!ie iiand, had that enor-

mous opinion arisen, wi^icli nt t!io present moment it was
beyond measure important fur tlie good order anti ifie peace

of the Slate to correct. The formulary prescribed to liie

inhabitants of the Roman state was the same which was in use

in the Italian kingdom and throughout the whole extent of

the French empire; and ,in this form more than forty millions

of Catholic subjects took the oaths without hesitation, when-
ever required so to do. The formulary particularly pre*

* scribed to bishops and curates had been settled by the

concordat between the French government and Pius the

Seventh. The doubts suggested to the people, that whoso*
ever vowed obedience to the ronstitiition of the empire

a£irmed thereby his approval of the law of divorce, and
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other similar insinuation!?, wero unfounded. By t|ie constitu-

tion of thr pmpirc were undorstood those political laws

which ff A liiiti^ i^ic form of gcrvernment—laws which are

always dibiinct from the civil statutes. Besides, divorce was
not commanded by the civil law, but was only permitted to

those who deemed it consonant with their religious principles.

Already several bishopi of the Roman state, and a great

number of curates, of canons, and other ecclesiastics, and
also of the eiril magistrates, had given an example of submis-

sion and obedience which others would do well to follow. It

, was of consequence that the good effects of this example
should be generally difiuscd: to this end, the gOTcrnmcnt, he

said, in conclusion, would make it their especial care that such

ecclesiastics as had already conformed should be honoured

with evident siijns of favour and confidence."

The principles of Dalpozzo, as to obedience, were irrefra-

gable; and as the clerjjy did not hesitate to take the oath of
submission to the new monarch, and moreover promised not *

to participate in any plot against him, a just and beneficent

government should have contented itself with this. But
Napoleon insisted on the oath of fidelity: whether it were
that he believed that an oath of that nature implied the

aeknowledgment of him as the legitimate sovereign,—and
thus, in fact, as we have already said, it was understood, both

by t})e governors and the governed; or that he wished thus

to make the disafTected discover themselves, and furnish him
with a pretext for sending them from Rome, where he thought

that their presence was fraught with damper to his domina-

tion. Throughout this affair tiiere was too much scrupulosity

on one side, and too much rigour on the other. Neverlheless,

the clergy might have understood the word fidelity as imply-

ing simple ob^ience; for thus had Pius the Sixth himself

explained it in ninety-eight, declaring that the Romans might
lawfully swear fidelity to that government which had been
created by the occupiers of his states, that is, by that republic

whose jurisdiction was incompatible with his temporal sove-

reignt}*. For the rest, we do not here intend to condemn
those who, sincerely believing that they could not conscien-

tiously lake the required oath, preferred the alternative of

exile or imprisonment. This point ^' as attended with great

difficulties, and the Consulta proceeded cautiously. In the

work of separation they began by the bishops: some con-

formed, some refused. The conformists were the bishops of
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Perugia, Segnty and Aragni; the non-conformists those of

Terracinay l^zzCi Piperno, Ostia, Vcletri, Amelia, Terni,

Acqiiapcndente, Nocera, Assisi, and Alatri. The bishop of

Tivoli also took the oath; but repenting of havinj; done so,

on St, Peter's day lie went into the church of the Carmelites,

in full pontifical state, and after the gospel made his recanta-

tion with many tears. The gendarmes arrested him, and
imprisoned him in the Minerva.

Surrounded by the bayonets of A.tpoleon's armed police,

the non-jurists were conducted, some to France, some to

Turin, some to PJaeenca, some to Fenestrella. Baccolo, a
Venetian, Bishop of Famagosta, a man of great originality

and faeetioua humour, and a devoted partisan of the Pope^
was carried away flrom Rome as a non-juror. The police

officers knew no peace as long as they had him in charge,

because the more cheerless his exile, and the greater his

poverty, the more he laughed, and the more he ridiculed

them, till at last for very weariness they let him c;o as a mad-
mnn. But when at liberty, he persisted in writin;:; and saying

such strancc things at Genoa, at Milan, and at Venice, that

the Napoleoniats were obli<^ed to watch him very closely;

in brief, Baccolo was an lutoluialjlo huuble to the spies of

Napoleon, and gave them all employment, from the Duke of

Otranto, down to the insignificant Olivette, who had super>

seded PIranest. The simple mention of his name was suffi-

cient to set them all on the alert.

_ Assoon as the bishops were disposed of,the canons were next
required to take the oaths, and Janet hoped that they would
make little difficulty on the subject, having rich benefices,

and leading luxurious lives: many complied, and many also

refu^f d. Of the two chapters of St. John, nnd St. Peter^s, at

Rome, all refused, except Vergani and Doria; but the canons
of Tivoli and V'iterbo, with three exceptions only, conformed
to the existing; government. The chapter of Subiaco also

conformed in the first inslauce at the instigation of that of

Tivoli, but afterwards retracted. The canons of Canepina,

and of Cori, unanimously refused: the gendarmes had much
on hand. Still greater difficulty existed as to the curates^

especially those of Rome: they were men of blameless lives,

and were of evident advantage to the people as well in temporal

as in spiritual matters. The Consulta wisely recommended
delays but the pertinacity of Napoleon's character msde him
prefer resorting to any . extreme rather Uian relax in the
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smnllcst df'crro from the resolutions he hnd nrlopted; and he

coinmancieci tlie Consulla to cxnct ihc oallis Ironi nil without
cxce})tion. In the provinces niosl oC liie curates were recu-

»s;itils; iiiui the policc Carried tlicm off from their parishes.

Of the Romans, the greater numhcr resisted;, three complied
•^those of Tra9pontifia» of Santa Maria Del Carmine, ivithoat

the Porta Portese, and of the Madonna Delia Luce, In Traii>

tevere» The recusants were carried awny Uy force; or if

sick, or too infirm for banishment, they were shut up in San
Calisto; the conformists were proporliunahly favoured. The
exile of the ctiralea occasioned lament:ible effeels; for ihe

offices of relij^ion were interrupted tor want of sufficient

number of pastors. Napoleon, jiutlinnj his scythe into the

ecclesiastical field, remedied tlio evils in his own way: ol ids

own proper authority, he suppressed the hishoprics and the

parishes of the non-conforming bishops and ]).iroclital clergy,

and added ihem, as he pleased, to the sees and heuefiees of
the other party. In this manner he changed the limits of

the spiritual juriadiction as he pleased, and granted it to

.whom he chose* In the Roman state the convents both of
monks and nuns were now suppressed; foreigners were sent

to their own country, and the natives were obliged to lay

aside the habit. The soldiery were sent to expel the nuns,

granting them but twenty-four hours' notice. The young
and healthy were sent to their own homes, the aged and
infirm were received in convents nllottcd for that purpose.

In these d.iys the aspect oi Rome was truly pitiable; the

police c.ii ryiuu; avvny bisho|)s, and cnnons, and curates, youni;

and old, healthy or infirm, fruiu the country to Rome, and
from Rome to exile; the exiles and their l\imilies bewailing

their separation in tears; and the hills of Rome resounding

with the lamentations, with the cries and sobs of the afflicted.

The Consults laboured to console the desolated city; this

they strove to accomplish, now by an ordinance suited to the

locality, now by one ill-6tted to its circd/nslances; bnt on
every occasion their intentions were upright and benovolcnt.

They extended their cares to science, literature, agriculture,

commerce, and the arts. They provided from the treasury

tlie necessary instruments for the observatory of tlie Roman
colleo;e. They finished the conductors of elcrfrtcity for the

church of Sr. ]^ icr, which had been commenced by Pins;

they attendeti particularly to the alum works of Sulfa, and

iron mines of Umbria^ which had been ueglected since the
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time of the civil war, although the iron is mueb more toft

abcl pliable than that of the island of £lba. Skilful artificers

mre attracted by money: two Roman pupils were sent to

the French school of the mines, two to the veterinary school

,

two to that of arts and trades. These were seeds of useful

knowledge in ecclesiastical Home.
It was feared that the residence of the French in Italy,

especially in Tuscany and in the Roman states, added to the

vivacious charm of their language, so well adapted to the

familiar uses of life, would deteriorate from the correctness

and purity of the Italian ti)n^uo; a fear entirely groundless,

because it would iuive been diiiicult to discover what further

corruption it could admit of. Napoleon, however, who, for

I know not what strange caprice, had united Tuscany and
Rome to France, and had made Freneh the language of all

public acts, had, towards the end of the last year, granted

Premiums for the purest specimen of Italian composition,

'he Consulta of Rome, in order to co-operate in the design
of the Emperor, at the suggestion of Dcgerando, granted an
order to allow the use of the Italian languago in conjunction

with ihc JbVench in all public acts; a benevolent but an ex-

traordinary permission in Italy. The academy degli A read i,

was also arranjrcd so as to promote the study of the language,

granting preniiums fur llie best compositions in prose or

verse. This academy held its sittings on the Janiculum in

the balls of St. Onofrio. The academy of St Luke, placed

by the advice of Degerando on a more magnificent scale

than formerly, was an institution worthy of their ancient

fame, and well adapted to the climate, to the disposition

of the people, and to the usages of Rome. The Consulta

g^ve it abundant resources, and the Emperor bestowed
on it a more convenient edifice, and a donation of 100,000
francs.

Speaking of the encouragement granted to letters, I must
not neglect to mention the bounty of the Consulta to the con-

vent of St. 13a:sil, at Grotta-Ferrata, the only remains of the

ancient order of St. Basil, which, in the darknew ot tlie mid-
dle ages, brought to Europe the knowledge of the Greek
language, and with it introduced letters in general. These

^ monks had preserved the Greek language and the Greek
*chaunt in their choir and liturgv. Every vestige of the

Greek singing would have been lost if the order had been

suj^resse^ and the monks, in consequence, ^dispersed* The
35
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Emperor granted the prayer of the Consulta, and the convent'

y>as preserved, notwithstanding which the order itself became
extinct: for the spirit of the age delighted itaelf in far other

thingi than moDaehism and the Greek chaunt
With the sam^ benevolence the Consulta provided for the

convent of Camaldulcnses of Monte Corona, reformed Bene-

dictines of ibe^rtiie of St. Romuald. I shall here indulge in

relating SKtofe particulars of Monte Corona. The mind,
wearied and agitated by llie recital of so mony nets of trea-

chery, of spoliation, and of murder, may now repose awhile

in tins seat of tranquillity. The Camaldulcnses have pre-

served, aitcr the lapse of many centuries, the rule of St.

RoniiiaUl whole and uncorrupted. They are at once both

cenobites and eremites: as cenobites, they live in solitude;

•a hermits, they employ themaelvea in manual labour, aa

well agricultural as household, without any distinctions

amongst themselves of fathers or brothers, of superiors or
inferiors. They serve cacli other in torn, practise hospitality^

exercise charity. Their life, even in the days of Napoleon,

was peaceful and .serene: devoted to God, devoted to their

sovereign, devoted to the good of their fellow creatures, thoy

spent their clnys in prayer, obedience, and charity. The con-

vent, situated on the summit of a mountain, about fourteen

miles from Perugia, is surrounded by a thick forest. What
was once a desert the labours of the cenobites have converted

into fertile fields; magnificent oaks grow spontaneously on
their rugged summits, form vast woods, and afford noble

timber for the largest ships. The convent is the example of

virtue, the fountain of beneficence, the retreat of men dis-

gusted by the impurities of the world, the hospital of the

traveller. It is the model of piety, of the virtues of solitude^

and of boundless beneficence. Though kingdoma were over*
thrown, though the inflamed passions of men spurned all

control, though in their m^^lir^nnnt hatred, one [renerntion

slaii<;!itcred another, yet amuisi all this strife ot cruelty nud

oi ambition, the pious hermits ol Munlo ( orona, calm, gentle,

courteous, beneficent, held the even tenor of their way in

innocence; and peace; and if the abasement of the Pope placed

the continuance of the community in doubt, it is deeply to

• W lamented that the ambition of the times should at last

Itove menaced even these sainted solitudes* The Roman
Consulta well deserved the benedictions of the devout and
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the unfortunate, for having, at the iDStigation of Janet, pro*
served this pious retreat.

I wish also, in some degree, to enlarge on the order of the

Propaganda: the Emperor Napoleon, delighting in such
thiogp as strongly excite the mind of man, desired to foster

the Propaganda, since he had taken it into his own hands.

De^erando, who loved learning, and favoured the progress of
civilization, took under his own immediate protection this

order; a true recital of whose proceedings will clearly show
that it has not deserved either the exaggerated praises of
fanatics, or the sarcastic sneers of philosophers. This recital

will furnish also another example of the errand conceptions of
Italian minds. The primary ohjcct of lliis institution was to

promote the propnp;ation of the Catholic faith throughout the

whole earth; yet their labours were not so entirely restricted

to this end as to prevent tlieir attending to the diffusion of

letters, science, and civilization amongst the ignorant, the

herbarous, and the savage. Thas religion and knowledge
mutually assisted each other: religion was sometimes the
precursor of civilization, and sometimes followed in her train*

The order also was admirably calculated to aid in diplomatic

and political arrangements; and it was this that chiefly re-

commended it to the favour of Napoleon; for in it one sole

head governs and moves an infinite number of subaltern

agents in all parts of the world. Tlie expedient seemed
opportune to Napoleon, who was not a man to nej^lect to

profit by it; and as he had promoted the Catholic reli<;ion in

order to gain the empire of France, he now desired to pro-

mote the Propaganda, in order to acquire that of the world

at large. Degerando knew this, and wrote to him, saying,

*'that as far as politics are concerned, the Propaganda, bear-

ing to distant regions with the seeds of our religion, and our
manners, our opinions also, and the roots of European ideas,

the history of the most glorious of reigns, some knowledge
of our laws and of our institutions; preparing men for certain

events, which it belonged only to the vastncss of the Imperial

mind to conceive; procuring friends the more faithful as the

more strongly bound by the bonds of morality; and thus

offering so many and such various means of corresponding in

countries in whi( !i the government maintained no direct

agent; procuring exact information of the nature of the coun-

tries into which the missionaries alone could penetrate;

finally, opening a way, almost a channeli through whioh.to
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convey, with the lights of civilization, the influence of a sys-

tem thnt was, in its greatness, to embrace the whole world.

—

was an institutioa rather of unique thaa of supreme import-

ance.*'

These things arc of themselves sufiicicnlly clear, and if

some philosophers, especially the French, have attacked

Rome for having, as they asserted^ employed religion as •
meaaa of promoting political enda, it la evident Uiat thof
Were not unwilling themselves to imitate her when France
became mistress m her resources, which they inclined to

direct to the same end.

Certain it is that Napoleon delighted in nothing more than

in the Propaganda. With regard to the origin this society,

it was instituted by Gregory the Fifteenth, who committed it

to tlie r i < of an assembly of four cardinals and a secretary;

and its oiiice was to send missionaries to all parts of the world.
Gregory endowed it with funds of its own, and, with an
assigimicnt on the apostolical chamber, granted it immunities

and privileges, and desired that each cardinal, on his appoint-

ment» should pay a fee in aid of its dishursements. But
Urban thQ Eighth, considering that if it was useful to send
European missionaries to propagate the faith, it would be
still more useful to send out natives of the countries to be
eonrertedi added to the institution the College of the Propa-

ganda, in which are received and instructed, at the public

exponse, youths of distant and more especiall}'' of oriental

nations, who, when grown to ina:r.s estate, TTliirn lo their

own countries to aid there tlic aposti llral inisi-ionancs.

The number of the pupils generally amounted to about

seventy. As the air of Rome disagreed vvitii the Chinese,
they were sent to a seminary and college founded for this

purpose at Naples. Innocent the Twelfth and other pontiffs,

were liberal in their gifts to the Propaganda. Private indi*

viduals also enriched it with donations and legacies: Vires
bestowed on it the finest palace in Rome; and Cardinal Bor-
gia, who died at Lyons in 1801, bequeathed it a part of his
property. This order, destined to the propagation of tlie

Gospel, consisted of four ranks: the first comprised the apos-
tolical vicars, whether bishops or archbishops, or prefects of
the mission, whose office it was to write the letters and the

orders respecting the labours of the missionaries. Subordi-
nate to the vicars were next the simple missionaries: the third

rank was couiposed of those employed in schools, colleges.
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And monasteries: the fourth coonsted of nmple ageots for

administrative or economical purposes. The Propap;tinda

bp!2;in its labours by appointine; bishops and nrrhbishojis for

the nncient churches, two patriarchs, one for Syria, one lor

Chaldea; bishops and apostolical missionaries for the ishmds

of the Archipelago, for Albania, -Servia, iJosiiia, Maceduiiia,

Bulgaria, Mesopotamia, Egypt, Smyrna, Antioch, and Anti-

cyra. It sent two bishops, apostolical vicars, to Constanti-

Dople^ one for the LatiD, the other for the Greek eherch. A
Ct number were destined for Persia^ Mogul, Malabar^ for

a beyond the Ganges, for the kingdoms of Siam, Java,

and Pegu, for Cochin China and Tonquin China. Nor must
^e omit to mention the important missions sent by the PVopa«

ganda to the United States of America. Apostolical vicars

and bishops were also sent to disseminate the doctrines of the

gospel in those parts of Europe which have seceded from the

cluirch. These attempts and exertions on the part of the

Catholic community, stimulated the Lutheran cliurcii(«^ to

endeavour also to propagate relicron amongst nations ycL bar-

baious and savage. They sent, Lliereforc, the English espe-

cially, missionaries to the East Indies, and to the islands of

the Pacific Ocean, by whose pious labours many tribes were
brought within the pale of civilization; and if the Popes
mixed polities, as it is said, with these religious enterprises,

it remains to be proved, whether Russia and England have
been entirely free from this imputation. To aid the bishop

and vicars, there were established at different stations, which
were more frequent in proportion to the numbers of the

Catholic population, prelects and curates; these had perma-
nent residences and regular flocks. The missionaries were
next in rank, and their mandate comprehended vast provin-

ces, now visilinji; one place, now another, as occasion required,

but always in their own allotted districts. These missionaries

were generally elected from the secular clergy.* They were
especially enjoined by the Propaganda not to intermeddle, or
on any pretext whatsoever to interfere, in the temporal affairs,

and still leas in the politics of the countries which they were
appointed to instruct. The Propaganda taught the useful arts

and the profane sciences solely in order by them to influence

the minds, to fix the attention, and to gain the good will of the

* That ia, fhote of the Rombh church who are not hoand by laonMtie

Toira.
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barbarian inhabitants of uncivilized rpgions. The missionaries

are entirely subordinate to this society, ^and are supported
{roiu its funds. It had formed three schools in Eg^pt, four in

Illyria, two in Albania, two in TransylFania, ooe at Constan*

tinopic, and several in European countries, not members ofthe
Catliolic communion. These colleges were maintained at the

expense of the Propaganda; it also paid a thousand crowns
yearly to the bishops of Ireland, in aid of the Catholic schools

of that kingdom; and supported the Irish| Scotch^ Greek, and
Maronite colleges: finally, though every religious order had
a separate collef2;e for its missionaries, yet these missionaries

depende d on the Propaganda, as to the scene and l)ic nnture

of their labours. Wlien their studies were accomplished,

the pupils of the colleges were, according to merit, made
bishops, prefects, curates, or simple missiotuiries. The agjents

or purveyors performed no religious oirice, but being distri-

buted in the most convenient stations, attended to the trans-

mission of letters and of the funds necessary to keep in

motion so vast a machine. As for the supreme asseml^iy,

which sat in Rome, it consisted of five parts: the secretariat,

where the letters were written, and to this department the in-

terpreters belonged ; the archives, comprehending the library

and the museum—both containing the rarest curiosities; the

printinc^ ofTice, celebrated for the beauty and tlie vnriety of

its typos; nnd, finally, the college for students, and the cham-
ber of tuiancc; in which last were kept the accounts of tlie

society. Its revenue amounted to 03,300 Roman crowns
yearly, which are equal to 78,660 fronts. These reventies

liad been derived from the banks, the tributes ]>aicl by Naj^les

and Venice, and by the religious orders, and, finally, by the

fees received from newly appointed cardinals. But the uni-

versal ruin had fallen also on this institution: some sources of

revenue were entirely lost^ and others flowed in feebly and

tardily, and to complete its misfortunes the palace of the

society at Rome was destroyed in the tumults of 1800.

When, therefore. Napoleon took possession of Rome, the

Propaganda existed only in name. As the banks no longer

made any returns, the chamber of finance was by an Imperial

order sealed up, and llie archives were carried to Paris. De-

gcrando wished to place it on a footing that should enable it

at once to recommence its payments. Tiie lii,iiiptror himself

liad, by a senatus consuluun, declared that he desired the

conservation of the Institution, and promised to endow it
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from the Imperial treasury. But diverted from such thoughts^

first by the importance of his military cares, and afterwards

by the disasters which occurred, he could neither eflectually

arrange the machine, nor excite that zeal by an appeal to mere
political interests, which, from the love of religion, the exhor-

tation?? of the popes, and ancient prcpos5e'?«?ion?, had animated
the missioaarics in tlic pontifical limes; so Ui il under Napo-
leon the society was of little utility either in reli>rion or in

politics. The ruins of the Propaganda palace alone remained

to attest the grandeur of the ancient edifice^ and the mad rage

of the men who hid destroyed it

As the archives were carried to Paris^ they wished also to

deprive Rome of the collection of oriental types in the prin^
ing-office, which were those of the characters of twenty-three

eastern languages. The Imperial press at Paris demanded
the matrices as well as the types, in order to supply the points
that were altered. This would have been a serious loss to

Rome, where the learning and the literature of the east had
been cultivated as if in their native seat. Degerando en-

treated either that the points might be cast at Home from the

matrices, or that only those necessary for tlic altered points

should be sent to Paris. His petition was graciously heard^

and the papal city is indebted to him for the conservation

of a work of great importance both to learning and to litera'

tore*

The art of working in mosaic, which had been the peculiar

boast of Rome, was rapidly declining; for, on account of the

misfortunes of the times little was executed, and funds were
wanting for the expenses of the materials and of the work-

men. The principal manufacture, which served as a model
to the otliers, belonged to llie basilica of St. Peter, and de-

frayed its own expenses by the profits of the labours of the

establishment. But from the necessity of the times the

profits becoming almost wholly suspended, not only was it

impossible to continue the manufactory, but St. Peter's itself

was threatened with danger from its want of adequate reve-

nues. It was proposed to charge the Imperial treasury with

its support; but lest Napoleon, who was not fond of granting

money for speculations, should not agree to the proposal, the

Consulta found it necessary to varnish over the matter a little,

by saying that the mosaic art should no longer be employed
entirely for the embellishment of St. Peter's, btit when

patronized by the greatest of monarchs, would adorn the

I
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palace of the prince, nnd the edifices of Imperial Paris.

WHat a noble idea would it not be," said the Consulta,

**to immorUlize ia mosaic the picture of the coronatioo

painted by David, and the other three which are about to be

executed by tiiat great artist!'* Thus cajoled, Napoleon gave

his consent, and paid the funds neceaaary. It remained,

aince they had thus provided for the expenaea of the work
itaelf, that they should provide alao for the workmen. Their
manuCaetory being built against the hill of the Yatican, and
partly under ground, was in consequence very unwholesome,
and the artificers too often became unhealtliy and frequently

lost their sight. Besides this, the cases and shelves on which
the fmalts were kept were decayed, and the pictures which
were broufjht tlure to be copied were spoiled by the damp.
Thus had a line picture of Camuccinrs been recently destroyed

to the rci^rct of every one. The Consult;!, therefore, decreed

that they should remove the workmen into the apailu^uis of

the holy office.*
' The Emperor having granted a premium of two hundred
thousand franca to the artineera ofRome, the ConauUa allotted

it for the best spun or woven silk or wool; for the best bone
lace; for the bait beavers; for the best prepared furs; for the

finest perfumes; the best earthenware, glass, crystal, or paper;

also to those proprietors who should cultivate the greatest

quantity and the best cotton; to tiie planter of the i^reatest

number of olives; and to whomsoever should introduce the

greatest number of useful plin!;. They also indulged in the

whim of making gu<i;nr from grapes and the grain of CaQraria.

But Pope Pius, who l\i'-\v the character of his good liomans,

shrugged his shoulder^ m ridicule, when he heard of these

thioss in his prison at Savona, declaring that they might pro-

fitably foster in Rome the manufactures connected with the

fine arts or with learning; but that it was time and labour lost

to endeavour to encourage those of any other deacription, Jbe*

cause the disposition of the people^ their habits, and the

climate, were alike unfitted to such pursuits.

The museums, which had been pillaged during the seaaon

,
of turbulence, were now preserved with care. Those pre-

cious maater-piecea of art which adorned the convents,—^nd

• Can ftny circumstnnre movf ^trong'ly mark the diflTerenc* of UlC tilttCt

than fuch aa appropriatiou oi the hails oi' the Inquisitioo?
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they were many and beantiful, were carefully guarded from
injury. For this purpose a committee was created of intelli-

gent men and enlightened Judges: it consisted of the painter

Lethier^ Guattani, De' Bonnetonde, the Abbate Fea, and
Tofanelii, the conservator of the Capitol.

Whilst thus furthering the prosperity of modern Rome,
they turned their thouf^ta alta towirda «ictvating the

•ndtiit city; a.t least saoh wu the desire of the CoemiltA,

Fimnee, poteDt end wedth^r, wis able to provide for the work;
end the funds for excavating the most promising sites were
eotusliy furnished. In all probability the undertMCing would
hsTO produced mat results, if .the military commotions
wbich ensued had not frustrated the intention.

Napoleon spoke of visitinc; Rome; and if he had no real inten-

tion of going there, the expectation of his arrival produced
the effect he desired. The ConsuUa selected palaces worthy of

the residence of the Emperor— Castel Gandolfo for the coun-
try, the Quirinal for the city. Tiie latter, grand and magnifi-

cent in itself, salubrious as to its site, and making a noble

•ppearaBoe on the side of the 6trade Pie, was in all respeets

tad for the laaperisl courts beauty and aalubrity being

united. They proposed planting trees about this palaoet

and opening avenues to It, especially at the Porta del Popolo»

to com out at the Trinita del Monte; to remove the oemete*

riea beyond the walls, and to dcain the marshes. Prony, a
Frenchman, and Fossombroni, an Italian, both famed for

fkill in hydraulics (their science equalling their reputation),

visited them, and consulted in concert as to the mode of

draining them. They effected, however, but little, on
account of the untoward aspect of the times; and if the Pon»
tine ii^u*8hes did not ^row worse under the French govern-

menty they certainly did not improve.

Such was at this period the state of things al Rome: one
finmrelgn a prisoner at SnTona^ anodiw, all-powerful at Pariai

•flietion ruled the nenienty bright expectations cheered the

fnture. The state baaamey by a strange eapiee» a proTinoe of
France, and was unable either to preserve its own ordinances,

or to adopt those of another realm; while, split into opposing
parties, the city mourned and complained; nor could the Con-
fulta, however inceaaaot its labours^ give consolation or
nomfort.

]New, stranj^e, and lamentable occurrences recall me to

Ibe kingdom of Naples. The domination of the English
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in Sicily was become od ious to Caroline of Naples, who desired

to govern of herself alone. Havinglostall hopes of reconquer-

ing the kingdom on the main land, she desired at least to

be mistress of the one which yet remained to her. Napoleon,

who well understood the humours of men, and of women also,

had penetrated the dispoitlion of Ctroliney and had, by hui

mtoceuvres, persuaded her that he wai readjr to ieeond her

intentions. A treaty was eoncluded between the Enperor
and the Qiieeny by which it was agreed that Ferdinand snoald

open the ports of Sicily to the soldiers of Napoleon, and per-

mit them to occupy them, provided they drove out the Eng-
lish, Whilst these negotiations were pending, Murat was
seized with the desire of conquering; Sicily, hoping that the

severity of Caroline's government would procure him adhe-

rents nnionc;st the malcontents, who would afford him effectual

support ulif'n ri favourable opportunity offered. The French
troops were already stationed in Calabria Ullra, to which
Napoleon, through jealousy against the English, had con*

sentedy in order to prevent them making an attempton Corfu.

The Neapolitan army had marehed to (SJabriay and the eoast

from Seiue tu Re^gio was filled with soldiers; the naval forces

of the kingdom likewise joined them, aflter having gallantly

fought the English fleet, which, in order to prevent their pas-

sagSy had attacked them in the gulf of Pizzo, at Cape Vati-

cano, and on the shores of Bas;nara. All the communes on the

Mediterranean shore were ordered to fiirnisli arnied vessels for

the expedition against Sicily; and Murat, wishing to imitate

at Scilla tlie proceedings of Napol^eon at Boulogne, frequently

einharked and disembarked the troops to make them expert in

such operations. Every one thought that the attempt would
be made; the majority trusting in the fortunes of Napoleon,
and affirming that, after all, the strait of Messina was not
more diffieult to pass than tiie Rhine or the Danube; bnt^ as

the Freneh troops were the ehief hope of the expedition,

Murat had entreated the Emperor to permit them to oo-ope-
rate with the Neapolitans in the enterprise. At this moment
Napoleon was negotiating with Caroline of Sicily; but, wrap-
ping himself up in his usual ambiguities, his reply neither

approved nor forbade the expedition: indifferent as to the

result, whether the movement should be ultimately successful,

or merely productive of alarm at the moment, he sent no
order to his troops to co-opcrale in the attempt. Joachim,

iaHamed by an arileal desire of acquiring the isiaud^ persuad-
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ing himself that he should find there numerous uartiflaiiR» and
should easily cause a general insurrection, resolved to miUce

the attempt for himself, relying solely on his own farce«.

Five thousand Neapolitans, amongist whom was the regiment

of lieale-Corso, left the neighbourhood of Reggie and Penli-

mela in the night time, and sailed towards Sicily, intending

to land between Scaletta and Messina. At the same time

Murat, standing, richly dressed, on the regal gondola, gave

orders for the embarkation of the French troops, as if they

were to ioin the expedition, although he knew—end they

were still hotter informed on the subject than he was, that

they did not dare to quit the terra firma; but they had eon-

•ented (o aid the enterprise by a little show of activity, and
by these idle demonstrations. The Neapolitans, under the

command of General Cavagniac, landed at the destined spot;

but no sooner had they set foot on the Sicilian shore, than,

instead of uniting in some affair of importance, they dispersed

for pillage. The peasants and militia seeing this, ran to arms
in crowds, and easily overcame these disorderly and scattered

soldiers. Those who were not killed were taken, and some of

the captives fell a sacrifice to the infuriate ra^e of civU discord.

On the rmort of the landing of the Neapolitans^ the English
hastened from the quarters at Messina; but when they arrived,

the Tictoiy had been gained: after thia afiairi which in some
degree diminished his reputation^ Joachim giving up the

hopes he had conceived, though not without some complaints

against Napoleon, withdrew his soldiers from the coasCy and
publicly announced the termination of the Sicilian expedi-

tion. This intelligence was but too true. Its effects, how-
ever, were visible in Calabria, where miserable vestiges of the

violence of the iNapoleonists remained. Between the destruc-

tion made in encamping, and by tlie soldiers in scouring

through liie country, vast tracts ol olive grouads and of vme
lands were laid wa^le, uud these were the only riciies tiie

eountry possessed: thus the kingdom ofNaples was devastated^

whilst the conquest of Sicily was not effected.

During this time, the negotiations between Napoleon and
. Caroline could not be entirely kept from the knowledge of

the English, and they even intercepted some letters which
afforded indubitable proofs of the intrigue. For this reason .

Caroline became so odious to them, and especially to Lord
William Bcntinrk, who hnd been sent to Sicily, lo secure tli^

Knglish domiaatioa iu Uie island, that, in order to remove
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her from all share in the mantgoment of afikirs, they confined

her to a villa a few miles from Palermo, and shortly after

obliijed her to lerive Sicily nltOQ;eth(?r—a SlDglular OCCOrrsnoej
which shall be related in its own place.

When the troops were withdrawn, the Calnbrese brigands

issued anew from their hiding places in swarms, and made
the whole country one scene of pillnge and murder; no road,

however remote, no secluded hamlet, or detached field, was
now secure. Di?ided into btrnds, each under the conduct of
iti own ehiefy they had portioned out the eountry amonest
themaelvea. Carmine Antonio, and Meaeio, with their

lowers, infested Mormanno and Castroyiilari; Benincasa*

Nierello, Parnfantey and Gosia, the district of Nicastro, and

the hamlets of Cosenza; Boja, Jacento Antonio, and Tiriolat

Serra Stretta, and Catanzaro; Paonese, Marotta, and Bizzarro,
the shores of the two fens nnd the extremities of Calabria

Ultra, J^izznrro, especially, for a long time spread terror

througli the forest of Golano, and the roads from Seminara to

Scilla. These were the consequeiices of ancient habits of

ferocity, and of existing civil broils. It was feared that the

political chiefs adverse to the government, the Carbonari

tqmoially, and their adherents, would again rise in arms, and
ooeasion a serious insurrection. It was known that the Car-

bonari^ always inimical to France, although for the moment
quiet, would promote, not pillage and assassinations, whieh,
on the contrary, they strove to prevent, but enthtisiasm and
ardour, in order to turn 'them, when opportunity offered,

against the nation they so keenly hated. It became neces-

sary, therefore, from every consideration, for Murat to effect

the entire extirpation of this pestilent brood of Calebrese

malefactors, and to extinguish if possible the troublesome

sect of Carbonari: many such attempts had been made in the

time of Joseph, many also in the reign of Joacliim himself,

but always fruitlessly, not so much from the strength of the

roal-contcnts, as from divided counsels and feeble measures.

To effect the desired end, it was nefcessary^ to invest with

anlimited authority aman who could prove himself ineiorable

towards evil doers. General Manhes, the aid-de-eamp of

Murat, had displayed singular energy in the pacification of

the Abnizzi, and appeared to the King to be an ofiBcer capable

of aeeomplishing the yet more difficult task of quieting Cala-

bria* He therefore sent him there, with authority to do what-

ever he judged expedient Agreeable in counteoance, cour-
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teous in mtnner, Manhes was not dcficteDt in talent, but of «
rigid and mflaii^ dupotition; nor could Joachim have
chosen any inatrument more fitted to accomplish the end he
had in view. Manhes reached Calabria, bearing in mind
only the end he had to accompiish; and, provided the coun-

try were quieted, he cared little what means it might be

necessary to employ. His mind was filled with the resolution

to accomplish his task; and he did accompliiih it, opposing

ferocity by ferocity, cruelty by cruelty^ itntagem b^ strata-

gem. If UiefB meaite weve genmlly Daeemry to bnns btek
men to nnityy as they undoubtedly wore in Cuibri«» 1 mould
despair of the human race. In the firat p1ace> Manhes was
convinced^ thai to act in detail would have fruitrated hit

design, beeanie the brigands fled from the places where tho
most rigorous measures were pursued to those where tho

authorities were more remiss in their proceedings; and thus
alternately driven away and returning;, ihey were always re-

appearing. Sucondly, he suspected that even the most
wealthy among;^t the proprietors, and the barons themselves

who lived on ihcir lands, intimidated by the tear of robbery or

assassination, granted shelter to this barbarous crew; and if by
some means or other, they were not deprived of tiieir secret

lurking-places, all endeavours to subduo them would be vain:

besides, the dispersed inhabitants of the country, not being

protected against themi g^ye them not only shelter but pro-

visions; and, thus between robbing for subsistence, and now
hiding in secret places, now flying by secret paths, it was
impossible to surprise them. Manhes perceiveid, therefore,

that some extraordinary methods were necessary, in order to

protect the well-disposed, and to expel the brigands, as the

existing arrangements were insuflicient. From this state of

things, he declared that the severity of the judges would be
enhanced at once, by the fears the brigands had excited, and
the injuries they had committed. Steel agaiti&t blQel, and
firo agsiost fire, were necessary to core this pestilence; and
the remedy of fire and sword was applied by Manhes. To
accomplish this end, he adopted four measures: ho waa fur-

nished with an exact return of the malefactors, commune by
commune, he separated them entirely from the well-dis-

posed, furnished the latter with arms,and appointed inflexible

judges. Whoever takes an interest in observing the condu<^
of state poliry will perceive in the proceedini^s of this pru-

dent and rigid Frenchman, that the means he employed all
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squared with the ontl he proposetl, nnd that he was not led

astray by the chimeras and abstract notions which were
characteristic of the age. He commanded every communu to

furnish a list of the brigands who had belonged to it; he

placed arms in the hands of the lantlholders, dividing them
into bands. The husbandmen and the cattle were sent to the

largest towns, which were guarded by regular troops; he

mapended all agnealtural Itbottra, tDd deeded the poaifh-

ment of death ag^ioit whoaoever ahould be found with pro«

yiatona in the eountry, unleaa enrolled in the banda he had
appointed. He aent forth armed bodies of proprietory com-
mune by commune, with an intimation that they were expect-

ed to bring in the brigands. Nothing was seen in the woods,

on the mountains, and the plains, except civic bands hunting

clown the bi-j u;:iiuls, ntid brigands HviriL:; l)elorc tlicir pursuers.

The rigid ofcIlts of Manhes were linrshly executed: his sub-

alterns seconded his endeavours, and not always with that just

inflexibility which guided liini, but too often with capricious

ferccily. Infamous acts of cruelty were committed; a woman,
who, i^nmnt of the reeent ordinaneea, was taken when car-

rying &e aceuatomed food to her aon^ who waa labouring in

the &lda| waa aenteneed to be hanged. A young girl waa
eraelly tormented, becauae lettera were found on her, ad-

dieaaed to suspected men. Nor was the blood of the Carbo*

nari spared: CanobianeOy their chief^ beCriyed to the tnx>pe

by a pretended friend, was slain; a curate and his nephew,
who had entered into the sect, were put to death, the uncle

witnessing the execution of the nephew. Though I have

already narrated so many horril^le things, my mind recoils

from the task of relating the cruelties that were practised

against these people. The Carbonari, terrified at the

slaughter made of them, retired to the most rugged mountains.

The brigandai in the mean time, either perished from hun*
ger in the deaerted fielda and woods, or fell in fierce eombata
with the eivie guarday or, preferring speedy death to kmg-
aoatained anguiui, plow themaelvea with their own handa, or

yielded tliemselves op to the tribunala as a voluntary prey to

those who thirated for their blood. In whatever manner
taken, they were conducted before »traopdfnary tribunals,

composed of the intendnnts of provinces, r»nd of the royal

advocates; they were separated mto various classes, and

thence sent to the military commissions, created for the pur-

pose by Manhes; they were hanged on gibbets, or suiibcated
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with noisome c"shal;ilions in horrible diint^eons. Ferocious

wretches were they, who merited death, and deserved no

pity. But not malefactors alone were put to death, but those

also who favoured them, rich as well as poor; for if Manhes
was inexorable, lie was also incorruptible. Through the

machinauous, however, of those whose nature differed from
bis own, amidst many iuat punifliuneDtiy tome iniquitous acts

were committed; aod deeds of malice were perpetrated which
I flhodder to rdate. Some inneeent men, who bad been
denounced by the brigands, were put to death; for some of
the malef^tors concluded their guilty career by deadly

calumnies of the good and upright Talarico, of Carlopoli|

captain of the civic bands, a devoted and tried servant oi the

new government, was accused by a brigand, his ancient

enemy, and was condemned to death, though all with tears

implored his pardon. A woman called Parafante was arrested,

for having, as they said, been the wife of the brigand of the

same name, with all her relations, and was with them con-

demned to death. On the appointed day, the^ were ail placed

in a UnCy the unhappy woman first, her relations next, priests

and eieeutioners in the rear, and formed altogether a proces-

sion that I can find no adequate name for; the condemned
wore (iaps painted with flames, and were dressed in the San
Benito garment; they rode^backwards on asses without sad-

dles, and thus were conducted to the gallows, where a cruel

death put an end to this fanatical and liorrible mockery. Nor
was death only inflicted by the appointed executioners; for

the peasants, inflamed by rage, and by the desire of vengeance,

burning with fury against the brigands, insulted the dead
with rude jests, and tore the living to pieces with their

hands, forcing them from the executioners. The Calabrese

brigands were to a man exterminated by Manhes: those who
escaped the eiecutioner perished with hunger. The nume-
rous corpses which were found in old towers, or in deserted

hamlets, or in the open fields, seemed even after death to

breathe vengeance, rage, and ferocious cruelty; hunger had
been their d^troyer. The unwholesome dungeons to which
the captives were committed, not unfrequently robbed the

gallows of their prey, anticipntine; the executioner; the tower
of Castrovillari, old, narrow, and unwholesome, saw multi-

tudes perish in the deadly vapour of jts ietid atmosphere.

The shocking effluvia prevented the c;uards from approach-

ing j the dead bodies were not removed^ the pestilence
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incretaed. Incited by anguish, and by a desire of ending

their hopeless tornnents, the dying threw themselves on the

dead, the healthy on the dying, tearing their own flesh with
their nails and teeth. The tower of Castrovillari became a

loathiome pit of putrefied mnwmu; mad the noxioua miasma
gpmding beyond its £U«1 wallt, was for a bne period per-

eeptiUb. The hcedeand limbe ef thoee who had dmo hanged,

were etaek en atakes at regular diftances, and for a long time

aave a isharaeter of horror 4o the road froaa Resgio to JVaplef.

The courae of the river Crali wia long marked by piles €i
mutilated bodies: its banks were then white, and remain sOy

perhaps, even yet, with disgusting masses of bleached bones.

Thus the greater terror overcame the lesser; and Calabria, a

circumstance scarcely credible, was rendered secure not only

for the inhabitants but for travellers: the roads were opened
to commerce, the labours of agriculture were resumed, the

country changed its savage aspect for an appearance of civiii^

mioB* CalsEria stood lu need of such purgation: Manhes
cAeted it; and in that provinee his name wiU hn for avar

leaded bgrsoM with wrtiOTfinnsi byothcn with baaadi^-

llOfkSi
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CHAPTER VII.

Mm^ 8«ratli a priioner tt 8«vonsu—How treatid^Htt discussloni

with Napoleon concerning- the cTecution of the ronenrdat and the insti-

tution of Bishops.—Reasons adduced by butli parties for and against the
poMer of the Rofimi Pimtiflrs to delegaite spiritual MiHiority^Tlie Pop«
shows hiiTTiolf not xinwllling' to institute tlic nomlnatPfl Rishnpg at tlie end
of six months, or to permit it to be done in his name bv the metropolitans,
excepting only ftom tiiia concesnon the mburlMn bishops.—Council of
Paris.—Brief of the 20th of September.—The Pope pertista in refiuinr to
resi^ his temporal <;oTerelgfn1y.—Thr«»ftl nmmA to intttifyfa^^) film , |f|) \g

conducted I'rum bavona to Fontaineblcau.

By the concordat, Napoleon had coniirmed his power.
This measure had at once satisfied the wishes oi the people,

tad enabled him to employ the avthority of the clergy to

ratnin the philoMphieal party, who were ill pleated by hit.

inimodentB denre of power. Nor had he foand toy want of
plitney in the matter he had to work upon; the eecletiastict

not only flew to obey hit eall| but offered themselves unealled|

auniy Ming exdted to tiiit by a tincere love of rel igion, many
more by the promptings of ambition, and the hope of
reward: nothing now remained but to dominate over the

Romish religion itself, by the depression of the pontilicai^

authority. This he ardently desired, for he was one who
could not brook the existence of any power likely to come ia

competition with his own. For this purpose, having occu-

pied the Marches, he had approached the pontifical seatj hit

toldien^ under pretence of the aflbirs of Naples, constantly

thowing themtelyet to the dtamayed Romant. For the lame
purpose he had oeenpied Rome itaelf, and had carried the
rope captive to Sayona, an unworthy Teturn^ certainly^- for

all the benefits Pius had conferred. Circumttancea concurred
to favour his designs: having allured the most considerable

prelates by wealth and favour, he eanly perceived that if he
bad formerly employed the Pope againtt the Port-Royal and
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Voltaire, he misht now employ the prelates against the Pope
himself: he looked even beyond this; and already was it

proposed thnt fit the fide of the high altar of such churches as

were embellished with pictures, his im-^ge should be exposed

fur the adoration of the faithful. Where such power and

greatness were combined, it seemed but a small step from
the imprisonment of the ponlill to the extinction of the pon-
tificale—from the subversion of the popedom to the creation

of an universal autoerat. Freed from every fear bv the

triumphs the Danube had witneaaed, he prepared himieif for

this new and periloua empire. The customs of Russia and
of England came to his recollection, and he thought it ft

grievous hardship that he should not be what George and
Alexander were. But he did not consider that the spirit of

Catholicism is inflexible and tinconquerable, and that it is

yet more impossible to change than to extinijuish it. Accord-
ing to the belief of the greater jiart of llie taithful, the papal

ordinances are inherent in the constitution of the Catholic

leligion, or, rather, the vitality of her inmost viscera.

The captive Pope reached Savona on the 15th of Aujz;ust,

1809; whether by chance or purposely on this day the reader

may judsc, for it was the fSlte of Napoleon. On hia arrival

Jie Was lodged in the house of one Sansoni, syndic of the

city, Tiie people erowded round from all parts to behold
the pontic The agents of the' police^ howefer, observed
with pleasure that, whether from fear or from a difference of
sentiment, the multitude was here less fervent and less fana«

tical—for thus they termed their demonstratioos of affection

towards the pontiff, thnn they were in France, and thrit the

presence of the cnptive Pope did not in the least affect their

obedience to the goverfiment. The Imperial council dis-

cussed at length the expediency of permitting the Pope to be

seen in public, whether to ofiiciate in the church, or to bestow
the paternal benediction. 'J'hey feared the open expression

Hf indignation if the pontiff were seen as a prisoner, and they

dreaded secret dissatisfaction ss still more dangerous, if M
were to he entirely secluded. The opinion w those who
ftdvised his appearing preTailed, for the teiritory of Scvone
was strongly garrisoned with soldiers^ the legion of qiies

was yet more numerous, and the eastle was near at hand to
secure the prisoner from any attempt of the peopio in bis

favour. Until an express order should arrive from Napo-
leon, any audience with the Pope was foriMiden,.and no one
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wm pvmitted to spetk to him exeept in th« preaenM of hit

»iard«. Shortly after. Prince Borghese, the governor of
Piedmont and Ligiun'a, received an order from Paris, instruct*

ing him to surround with soldiers the new palace ot~ tlie pre

fecture, to which the Pope had been removed, closing all the

entrances but one, and permitting; none to visit it except the

customary inmates. Tiie Pope therefore held no audiences;

whatever was done in his private apartments was watched by
the inferior, and doubly watebed by the fuperior spies, and
MB whowm d«Totod to the Emperorwm semtly plteed

ittonfit his mrwuntM aod iemUrioai NepoleoD further com*
mended* through the medium of one Viacent, the supM^iB-

tendent of the Italian police et Paris, that whosoever *visited

the Pope should be narrowly watcbedy and that all the letters

Pius received, all that he wrote, and all that were written by
any of his suite, should be oopied and seat to the miuiatei^

general of police.

Lastly, Prince Borg;hese and the superintendent Vincent
eommanded timt the person of the Pope should be ealirely

fre«; and this, if indeed it had meaning, will, to whomsoever
has considered the precedioi^ regulations, express nothing

more than that he abouM not be bmmd with eoida. Further,

mo Cardieeltesoept Spina, was permitted to reaide at Sayooat
end* as they dreaded aome aeoret eonaiatory, Spina himaelf

waa not permitted to apeak to the Pope except in the prtr

iiiiee of the guards, nor was he even suffered to eeod him
eertasA delieaeiea for his table without an express lieenae

from the government. An obscure individual in the service

of the Pope, named Ostcrgo, was sent untried to the secret

prison, for having written a note with some lead taken from a

window. The Pope hesitated to name the persons lie wished

to have in his suite, when stimulated to do so by those who
had the power to coerce the faithless as well as the faithful.

He feared that his regard might expose to persecution those

he esteemed; nor was this fear grouftdleaa* Notwithstanding

tiiis, he named the prelate Doria Panfili, grand ehamberlaiei
6oglia, chaplain; Porta^hia phyaieian; Cecearmiy hie aMr^een;

l^iraghi and Merelli» ehamberlains in ordinary; one Camp^
flower boy; and some others of inferior degree.

The Pope tired with great simplicity in his Savoneae pft^

son, nor diid he ever display the least irriution* although ha
bad so many just causes of complaint He received with

pleaam Count Chabrol, the prefect of Montoootta^ becauae
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the Count showed him great courtesy, tempering, by the gen-

tleness of the means he adopted, the harshness of the acts his

Imperial master commanded. His courtesy and humanity

were not, however, sutlercd to pass without severe reproofs

from Paris. The Pope was invited to amuse himself by

making excursions into the country around Savona (with an

escort of guards, ol course, understood); but he replied that

he could know no enjoyment whilst the church was in affiio-

tion. The Emperor sent C<raiit Sennatorisy of CheiiMO^ to

S«yoiia> with e commiMion to toperintend the Pope's hooae-
'**

hold, for the purpose of placing the arrangemcDta of his tahio

and the furniture of his paUce on a scale of due magnificence,

takidg^eare at the same time to provide him with a aoile of

livery servants for his own peculiar service, I know not

what suitable epithet to give to this Imperial moclcerv fowrtrds

aft imprisoned pontitl; neither can I understand why Count
Sarmatoris, who was a well disposed man, should have

accepted the charge of executing it He presented himself

before the Pope, with courteous flatteries, and made the Im-
perial proffers, expressing a hope, that as h\& lioliac&s had

approved his services at Paris, they might be pleasing to him
even at Savona. Phis mildly replied, that the times were
changed; then, as a sovereign prince, exterior pomps were
consistent with his sitoatioo; now, as e captive, it became
him to lay such things aside: absent from his own capital, in

a foreign country, surrounded by armed guards, deprived of
his most confidential and fiiithful servants and counsellors, he
tvas bnt a prisoner—as a prisoner alone could he consider

himself—^ a prisoner would he be treated. When the

chains which confined his own person were unloosed—when
he was replaced in his pontifical seat—when his cardinals

were restored to him, then would he accept regal honours.

Other things would be provided by the faithful ^ God him-
self, who never abandon^ his servants, would provide for

his wants* This declaration, but in stronger language, as

being addressed to e. soldier, he repeated to General Cesar
Berthier, who had been sent by Napoleon to Savonai in order
to mve the aid of arms to the labours of the q>ie8. -

I must here indulge in enlarging on the sentiments of the

imprisoned Pope. Hugh Maret iiad endeavoured to intimi-

date him by angry declarations from Paris: he had ordered

his satellites *' to njake the Pope and his attendants fully

understand, that when that excommuoication was issued, the

1
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evident intention of which was to excite the people to rebel*

lioDy and to raise the knife of the tuassin to the breaBt of the
Emperor, the pontifiM»l goTemment had done its worsl^ and
had exhausted all its weapons. They were to be made aware
of the consequences of that article of the treaty of peace with
the jhJinpcror of Austria, by which lie obliged himself to con-

sent to ail the changes which had been made or were to be .

made in Italy. They should reflect that it was equally to be -

deduced from the treaties of Amiens and Tilsit, that the

Emperor Napoleon was empowered to do whatever he judged
expedient to prevent tliePope from intetferiog in the temporal
oonoerne or tke iotbmal adminiatration of bia dominionat
their eara abould be eonatantiy aeeuatomed to bear, that tem«
poral have nothing in common with spiritual afiaira, and that

aoTereigns derived their power not from the Pope, bat from
God; that the Gallican church had accepted as an immutable
doctrine the declaration of the clergy of 1682; and that,

finally, an excommunication was contrary to all the principlea

of the church of France. They should be reminded that

Pius the Sixth, altlioui^h torn from his pontifical seat—though
his states were ruined—tliough religion was in his times
banished from France—though the blood of the murdered
bishops stained the altars, had not adopted the extreme reso-

lution of using a weapon whieb reUgJon, ebarity, policy, and
leaaon equally condemned.'' Tbua did Maret, in tbe name
of the Eimperor Napoleon, preaeb religion and charity

warda Pius the Seventh. But tbougb the conteat waa so
unequal, though his adversaries supported tbeir argumenta
with the whole military force of Europe, the captive Pontiff
was nevertheless not thus to be silenced, hut to power op-
posed fortitude. He denied, that lie had desired to excite the
people to rebellion, having so expressed the excommunica-
tion, that submission and obedience to the temporal power,
the inviolability of persons and of property, were especially

enjoined. He also observed, that a was not his part to con-

aioer, in fulminating the excommunication, whether he had
thereby conaumed all bia arma and« bia power; that be bad
only attended to bia doty, and let tbat have involved wbat it

might, be trusted for the aafiety of tbe eborch lo the provi-
dence of God. Finally, tbe ecclesiastical polity was not lilw

tbat of temporal governments; the fomer was guided by
truth and justice, Uie latter by human passions and interests.

He concluded by sayings that « if tbe affiura in dlqHite were
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not quickly settled, and if the Emperor Napoleon did not

come to an agreement wilh the Holy See, the world should

behold how much Pope Pius could effect*' He gave no

further explanation of his designs. These last words kept
the palaces of St. Cloud and the Tuilleries in constant expec-

tation. They recommended themselrea anew to the care of

apies, and urged their utmoat Tigilaoee.

Nor did the Pope diaooiitiiMie theee pioteatatiooi^ or Dnooi

withholduig; hia dtfienk to the eempeat whidi the potenlalM

of Europe had entered iolo^ He eximiied hie |iiiwminn^

that the objeel so vww was not to aeparate temponl frooi

apiritual concerns, but to effeet the niio of the one by means
of the other; that of this the temporal powers would fiod

cause to repent; for similar experiments had already proTod
injurious to thcc who had made them, especially to Austria,
** Ab head and supreme ruler of all rcliE;ious and spiritual

matters, he ought not, and he would not, remam inactive

under eiListing circumstances; his duty as well as his inclina-

tion was to use the whole weight of his pontifical power
against such pernicious designs; placinx his bones in 6od«
mo ffoeld aupply the defieMoeiea of aii ifetlrrw, He
proceeded to eiplaio tbttaorcreigna eve eleeted bj the iMk
ploi ead that after their deetioo tbef hold their powermm
God. The pri?ilefe which biifaopo and popei OMO poioaiiad

of placing the erowOy io the ceremony of the coronation, oa
the iiead of a wmumfjUf had beeo misinterpreted; for thie

ceremony meant nothing more, except that after the election

made by men, the power came from God himself: he alona

it was who, by the hands of his ministers, ^ave the crown to

sovereigns.'* Such were the doctrines of the Roman school,

explained, subsequent to the celebrated Gravina, by Spcda*
lieri. The ponLitT farther expressed his conviction, " that as

thingiB here below are continually exceeding their just limits,

ee timee end cuatoeia ere continually altering and diiftie|^

lefbrm aod change become frequently necnaetry. Rone had
efor riiowB the atmoot pliainlity, eooieiitiag willingly to

necessary reforms: he oolj objeeled to raah tod desultoiy

leaoliitiooe, requiring a prudent and ddiberete aiode of pro>
cceding. Thoa Austria, after having comautted joew erroil
cf fatal consequence to herself, had, to her great profit, re-

traced her steps under Pius the Sixth of sacred memory; he,

however, blamed and loudly condemned that licentious desire

of innovaUon which prevailed in thoie timoa i deaire which^
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inttetd of pMiirtog rafonD> tt oaee both polluted and
destroyed.

"As for the four propositions of the Gallfcan church, he
afTirmed, that they were opinions still unsanctioned, and that

Innocent the Eleventh, to whom, as Pontiff, it belone^ed to

judge the right of them, had been on tlie point of condemn-
ing them; that the clergy of France, being not the universal

church, Imt merely a part of the churchi had not the right of

iudffing of itidf of the power of the ApoetoUe See, nor of

limitiiig it, nor of modifying it. Ho admitted without ditt-

^Ity, Uio fint propo«tion» which eonaiats in thia, that God
has given to the ehurch the goTerment of thiogp apiritual, not
of things temporal; that sovereigns and prtncea are not sub*

jeet in temporals to the ecclesiastical power; nor can it, by the
authority of the keys of St Peter, depoio aOTereigns, or <

absolve subjects from their onths of allegiance. Passing from
this to what was the subject of the controversy, Pius separated

the right of deposing sovereigns and of releasing subjects

from their oaths, from that of fulminating exrommunic uions
against princes, which they might liave incurred, according to

the laws and canons of the church. Consequently, the doc-

trine of the Oalliean church did not afeet thia point, nor had
that chureh ever pretended that the Pope had not anthority to

ozeommunieate those who merited it He had, in truths

excommunicated Napoleon, but not depoaed ' him» nor
absolved his snbjeeta iram their oaths: if, however, from thn
afleata of the excommunieationf any of his subjects departed
from their allegiance, this was not to be imputed to the Pope,
who justly punished, but to the prince, who falsely prevari-

cated. This doctrine agreed with that of Boussel f although

he did not in nil things assent to the opinions of that prelate),

and he was fully persuaded that the assembled clergy of
France would accept and approve it He was aware, that in

times past, both bisliops and popes had freed subjects from
their oaths; but only when sovereigns had been deposed by
the atatea and noblea of the realm, ao that the diapenaation

waa nothing more than the eonaequence of the depoaitkNi

ofddned by thoae who poaNsaed aoeh right The depoeition»

therefore, did not proeeed from the difpenmtion, bat the db«
pensation from it; and waa the work not of the popes but of
the temporal power. Then coming to the alleged example
of Pius the Sixth, he explained it by saying that the tempest

had £Ulen aoddenly on thai encellent pontile when he waa
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old and paralytic, and had no lons^er any internal strength:

for the weakness of his body (already resembling death,

rather than iiie) had injured the readiness of his intellect: but

to judge from the conduct of his whole life, it was not to be

doubted that he would liavc resented the innovations Napo-
leon had made in ecclesiastical affairs, and his recent usurpa«

tion of the patrimony of St Peter, even more strongly than

hif aaeeenor hid done. Itwm traey dement the Semth had
been hanhly treated, but that was a peraeeation whieh had
quieklr come to en end; and the very people who had perae*

cuted him, and chased him away from his papal seat, had
humbled themselvea before him, and besought his forgiveneil»

Their actions had responded to their words, for he was
* quickly restored to his apostolical chair. Napoleon, on the

. contrary, obstinately persisting in his system of persecution

and violence, not only made no demonstration of any inten-

tion to retract what he had done to the prejudice of the eccle-

siastical jurisdiction, or of restoring the patrimony of St
Peter which he had usurped, but pertinaciously aihrmed, and

openly declared, that he would of himself alone, without the

intervention of the pontifical authority, change the leee and
pariaheai violate the privilege of the pontileate as lo the

nomination of the biahops^ and keep entMayed Rome in hie

own hands/' '
•

Then, resorting to the example of Pius the Sixth, ^Iw
obeerved that he had had to do with the Directory, which not
being of the Catholic church, neither obeyced nor acknow-
ledged its laws; but that he, Pius the Seventh, contended
with the Kraperor Napoleon, who, in his character of the

eldest 30U of the church, wliich he still assumed, and of

which he boasted, was subjected to ail its rules and laws.

Never had any of his predecessors been reduced to the

straits in which he was placed. As to the patrimony of St
Peter, he had sworn to defend it even to the shedding of

blood, and this vow he had determined to fnlfiU The canons
bad domed that whoever injured or attacked the said patri-

mony^ incontinently inearred the ecclesiastical censures: the

£mperor Napoleon hhd confessed himself subject to theao

when he professed the Catholic faith; and in fulminating these

eensares, he (Pius) had fulfilled that duty which the ecclesias-

tical laws, established by the universal church, had com-
manded. Not only ought he to have ncted as he had done,

but it was impoaaibie for him to have acted otherwise. Much
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did he criere end lament in the iDnermost recesses of hie

peternalhosomy that the mtaaures which had been taken might
tend to the injury of France, his well-beloved daughter^

towards whom his love had flon rd so abundantly; yet she
would judc^e which was to be prekrred, a Pope faithless to

his vows, or one who strictly obeyed Ihe dictates of his con-

science; an innocent and opprcssetl Puntiflf, or a guilty and
prevaricatinc^ Emporor: no man couM hesitate in his decision. -

He yet recollected with infinite joy the graLetul welcome, the

afiectionate eoneourae of the people, when he bad visited that

noble lealm, in order to diaeharge an office that had then por-

tended any thing but rain. He remembered how, amidat the
immenae array of arms and aoldiera, a humble defeneeleaa

priest had found plaoe through the inflaenee of French piety,

•oMy because the Catholic community was represented in his

person. He remembered, that where the first potentates of
Kurope hastened to present themselves, if not actually as sup-

pliants, at least as humble inferiors, o[)inion alone, founded on
the universal consent of the nations devoted to God, devoted

to his vicar on earth, devoted to the Apostolic See, had exer-

cised such influence, that he, powerless aniungst the most
potent of the earth, bad obtained tlie first and the most honour-

eble plaoe. Might honour, might contentment, might felicity,

theOt be the portion of France! As for himaelf^ mindful of
her piety, he would have done and would have consented to

every thing not absolutely impossible, in order to enable her

to enjoy that peaec of cooseienee which her merits bad justly

deaenred.''

Napoleon, whose wont it was to act first, and afterwards

to win or force consent, now desired that the Scnntus-con-

tiuUum of the union of the Konian state to his empire should

be carried into etfLct by the consent of the Pope himself. He
kne%v that if the potitill' were to accept the proposed condi-

iionsj making hiuis^elf an iuhabilaalui Paris and his pensioner,

he would have been obliged in the end to consent to whatever
he chose as to the ecelesiastieal jurisdietion} because, as the
|)ower of the pontiff was founded on opinion alonei whenever
It ahoold be degraded in puUio estimatiooi it would lose ile

only support: and certainly Pius would in some degree have
degraded himaelf^ if, instead of Hving in splendour aa a aovo*

reign at Rome^ or with honour as a prisoner at Savooa, he

had consented to reside as a subject at Paris. On this aeeount,

thcsifore^ the Imperial agents laboured incessantly by the

38
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most pressing solicitations to prrsundc him to renounce his

temporal power, to accept the two millions, and inhabit the

archiepiscopal palace at Paris. At this period the power of

Napoleon certainly seemed immovable. The peace of Tilsit

—his marriage with the Archduchess Maria Louisa—his vic-

torious, invincible, wad innumerabU army, appeared to afford

it tn ontiwilible fouodatioo. No hope of reeoveringhu loit

power remained to the Pope: he knew it, he declared itf he
believed it| yet conscience triumphed. Piut rejected the

Imperial proffers. He affirmed, that he was well aware of
the machinations that were in progress—that he had peoe*

trated their designs even at the period when he went to Paris

to crown Napoleon; that even then the mischief was brood-

ing; even then were they prepariiiLi; the archiepiscopal palace

for the residence of the popes. lie had clearly seen that even
then the idc.i hat! been conceived of making the popes vagrants,

and perliaps of making them also the first almoners of the

emperors. Popes of France, not popes of Christendom,

were desired* He protested aninst the Parisian palace; it

would be but another prison. Not the temporal power, bat

St Peter himself, had fiied his seat at Rome. This he had
shown by visiting the eirer to be venerated city; he had
shown it by dwelling there; he had shown it by his martyr-

dom;—the blood of the apostle had indicated and had sancti-

fied the apostolical seat His successor Pius would have that

or none; nor ever worild he jjive his consent to undoins: that

^vhich Christ the Redeemer himself had done, through Uie

instrumentality of his servant Peter. He would neither

tender an oath, nor accept of a pension: he should appear

vile in liis own eyes, vile to the world, were he to make the

one, or receive the other, liy the Senalus-consultum was
the cbureh enslaTod; they were endeaTooring to execute the

nachioations of Ihe philosophersi and to reduce the Pope te

the same stete of subordination to wfaieh the bishops were
reduced in France. They evidently aimed at the oyerthrow
of religion. Not being able to make the attack directly in

front, they assailed her in flank. Never were the priests of
pnn;nnism so dependent on the temporal power, as the christian

priests of the present day: they now soiii»ht to plncc the yoke
on the neck of the Pope also. He presunied that such de^iiiins

did not proceed from the ecclesiastical council assembled at

Paris: because, if that were the case, he would quickly sepa-

rate it from hkn communion. In Uie midst of such convul-
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sions he trusted that God wonld grant salvation to his efanreh*

FinaHyi be would no lon^r acknowledge as his eldest son

the usarper of the possessions of the Holy See. Already had
he suffered too much—alrrndv was bis patience despised.

The Koman See could not act iis otiner potentates did. Tem-
poral powers, acconlinu; to cii cumstances, could resign a part

of tiieir rights in the hope ot regaining them when opportu-

nity offered; but the popes acted in obedience to conscience

alone. The treaties of spiritual Rome were sacred, and were
fall of good faith."

Thua did Pins the Seventby when tormented by the oHci*
tatloni of the inatromenta of Napoleon^ express hta dissent
The reoorda of the age hare left no donbt as to what it was
bis desire further to do i n times so disastrou s

. 7 ! is resolution

was to demand unceasingly the restoration of the temporal
possessions of the Holy See^ but never to do any thing which
might tend towards recovering them by force: <'he asked

only to bo set at liberty, and freely sufiered to return to fullil

the papal functions in Rome itself. There he would fulfil

them even in a jjrotto, even in the catacombs: if it were ne-

cessary to undergo the poverty and the dangers of the primi-

tive church, he would submit himself to both in perfect

fesignation; nor would tbia even be a hardship to him who
never bad been so happy as when simply an obscure roonl^

Im had taught the doctrines of theology in a bumble eloi»>

ter."

Thus did the mind of the Pontiff support itself as to his

own individual fate; but bitterly did he deplore the revived

spirit of discord. He deplored it principally as lacerating

the very bowels, the very vitals of Calliolic Christendom;

he deplored it as impeding the return of tlio dissenters to the

faith, which he till then had hoped, believing that some of

the countries addicted to the doctrines of Luther were about

to return to tlie bo^>om of the church. Of the Calviiiists

aloae^ who bad wished to introduce demoeratical ordinancea

into the eccleaiastical flOYemment, had be despaired, reput-

ing them the moat hardened in heresy.

Sueh were at this period the tribulations of Pius the
Seventh; but the time was fast approaching in which bia

virtue was to be exposed to yet severer trials. Hithertb

they had endeavoured to terrify him with soldiers—to watch
him by sjnes—to intimidate him by seclusion—^to agitate him
by threats^ and next, they assaulted him by the arguments
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and the persuasions of those who they believed were most
likely to influence his deliberations, either from his regard

for ancient friendship, or his respect for the character with

which they were invested. The number of sees, which the

Pope had for several years refused to fill up, liad caused a

deficiency in the number of the bishops, which was begin-

inng to be severely felt throughout the Catholic communioQi
Ibe condition of tbe dioceies fpwwing daily wone. In con*

iequence of the refusal of the bull of inTestitnre^ many sees

were vacant in France, as well as in Italy and Germany;
other vacancies were daily occurring; and the episcopal order

was in danger of extinetton. The £mperor having by the

concordat given confirmation to the Romish doctrines, could

not avoid recurring to the pontifical anthority. He detet^

mined, in the first instance, to employ the infJuencc of Car-

dinal Caprara, Archbishop of Milan and Legate of the Holy
See at Paris, whose pliability he well knew. The Cardinal

wrote to the Pope, to beseech him to grant the bulls for the

vacant sees to tlie bishops named by the Imperial xninistersj

adding, that Napoleon consented to the entire osaissibn of his

own name, provided that he did not insert the clause <de

notn proprio/ or some other equivalent
The Pope replied, <*tbat he was astonished that Gaprart

could propose measures to which it was evident that he could

not reconcile his mind. Never had the apostolical clei|^

admitted similar proposals from the laity. In fine, to whom
would the bulls be conceded, if he granted them to the

instances of the ministerfs? Were not thc)'- the Kmpcror him-

self, the organs of his decrees, the instnirncnts of his power?

After so many fatal innovations in religion njadc by the

Emperor, of which he had so often and so uselessly com-
plained; after the vexations to which so many of the ecclesi-

astics of the pontifical state had been subjected^ after the

exile of the bishops, and the major part of the csrdioals;

after the imprisonment of Cardinal Faeeai after the usurpa*

tion of the patrimony of St Peter; after having been himself

attacked by armed men in the very penetralia of the ponti-

fical palace; after having been conducted by force under a
strict guard from one territory to another, in such a manasr
that the bishops of various places could not approach him, or

epeak to him, except in the presence of witnesses: nftcr so

many sacnicgious acts, passing, for the sake of brevity, over

an incite oumbeo against which the general councils and
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the apostolica] constitutions fulminated anathemas; what else

could he have done except to conform himself, as was his

duty, to the decrees of those councils, to the objects of those

constitutions? liuw then could he to-day acknowledge in

the author of so many insults the right of nominating the

bishops? how consent that he should use it? How could he
act thus without making iiimseli guiity of prevarication,

without contradicting his previous declarations, without giv*

iDg aerions seaiidal to the luthful, and cauae- to balieve thaty

prostrated and aubdued by miafortuaa, he had become -ao

abject aa to be capable of instraying hia conaeieQce and of
doing that which he had himaelf aolemnly condemned? The
Cardinal ahould weigh this matter—should ponder on these

argnments, not in the apirit of mere human wisdom, but
prostrate in the sanctuary; then would he perceive iiow true,

how incontrovertible the}^ were. He called God to witness,

how much in the midst of this cruel tempest he desired to fill

the vacant sees oi the church of France,—of that church, his

best beloved, his supreme deliejht; with how much pleasure

would he adopt any means wliich bhould permit him at once

to fulfil his pastoral office* and hia inviolable duties. But
how eould he act alone^ how could determine nneoanaelledt

in an af&ir of aaeh importance? He had been deprived of a|l

hia coonadlora, deprived of the power of communicating
with them; not one waa le|l to him with whom lie could eon-

aolt in so thorny a matter. If the Emperor were truly affee-

iionafce towards the Catholic church, he would begin by a

reconciliation with its head; he would do away the fatal

innovnhons; restore to the Pope his liberty, his throne, and
his ofliccrs; he would restore to him not his possessions, but

the patrimony of St. Peter; he would restore to llic church

of the apostle, that pastor of whom she had been widowed
from the days of Llie Savoncse captivity, lie would send him.

back the forty cardinals, torn from his bosom by his harsh

commanda; he would recall the exiled bii^opa to thair dio-

eeae. Aa for himaelf, amidat all his ereat tribulationa, he
would earneatlj and inceaaantly pray for the author of all

I their evils, beseeching the mercy of that Grod who holds all

hearts in his hand; he would implore him to inspire the hard
heart of Napoleon with better councils: bat if by the secret

decrees of Him who is omniscient and omnipotent, it were
otherwise ordered, he would weep for the misfortunes of the

present hour, certain that none could impute blame to him.''
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During tills time Napoleon, in order to intimidate the

Pope, and to uuikc liim consent to his wishes, from the fear

that if he did not lie would act for liimself, had convened an
' ecclesiastical council at Paris, summoDing to it Cardinals

Fesch uid Maarjr^ the arehbiriiop of Tmn, the bishops of

NftDtefl^ of Trevei, of 'Evreux, of Vercelii; aod Emery, the

superior of the semioanr of St Sa)pioe» at Parb. Through
Bigot de Preameneii^ the chief of the officiality, a man of
benevolent and moderate character, who, notwithstanding,

acted with great warmth in this a£bir against the Pope, the

Emperor proposed to them certain questions, on which they
wore to disclose their opinions. The greater part, if not all

of these prelates, were adverse to the doctrines of PorL Royal;

but fortune, and tlie ambition of Napoleon, had brought them
to the distressing alternative of either giving sentence against

the Apostolic See, in conformity to the docuiues of that

ikmous school, or incurring the di^^pl of the Emperor.
One only reply ought they to have given, wldch was, that if

he replaced the Pope in the situation in which he was nhta
the concordat was signed, and that if Pius then refuaed to

ffrant the bulls, they would thereupon declare their opinions:

but this they did not do; for these were not the times of St
Ambrose, Certainly if the Pope ought to be secured against

princes in matters religious and spiritual, princes ought to be

secured ngninst the Pope in matters temporal and political.

This ^v;Ks the end lor which ihe Pope was required to grant

the bulls of investiture in a given time, excepting such canoni-

cal impediments as might be objected to in the nominated
bisho])b; but the imprisonment of the Pope rendered all nego-

tiation impossible; and Napoleou desired not only to be inde-

pendent himself, but also to dominate over others. The
questions proposed to the ecclesisatieal council were as fol-

]ows^—«<Was the head of the church invested with despotic

authority? Could the Pope, from temporal reasons, refuse

his intervention in spiritual ailairs? Was it becoming, that

frelates and theologians chosen in the small plac^ of the

loman territory, should judge of the intents of the uniTenal
church? Was it not necessary that the Consistory, the pecu-
liar council of the Pope, should he composed of prelates of

all nations? If not, the Emperor had not united i:i his own
person all the rights which had appertained to the kings of

France, the dukes of Brabant, and the kings of Sardinia, the

dukes of Tuscany, au,d others. Had the Kmperor iSapoleoa
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or his ninislmvioltted the concordat? Had they improved
or deterforated the condition of the clergy since the concor-

dat? If the sovereign of France had not violated the con-

cordat, could the Pope capriciously refuse the investiture to

the nominated bishops and archbishops, and thus suffer reli-

gion to he lost in France, as he had done in Germany, when
the sees had been vacant for ten years. The government of

France, not havinir; viohitcd the c oncordat, if the Pope, on
ilia part, reiused to execute it, the laleaLion oi" tlie Kmperor
was to consider it as abrogated j but in this case what was it

beat to do for the benefit Jo>( religion?'' To these demands,
which especially regarded Fritfce and ICalyy another was
•dded for Germany; <<the Emperor Napoleon, as being the
mo^ potent of Christian princes, the sovereign of Germany,
the heir of Charlemagne, the Emperor of the west, the eldest

son of the church, desiring to know what it was advisable

for him to do for the benefit of religion in thnt pnrt of

Europe? Tuscany also requires a new division of dioccscsj

and if the Pope refuses to give his coroperatioo, what mea-
sures ought the Emperor to take?

Lastly, tlie bull of excommunication had been printed

and distributed throughout Europe. What measures was the

Emperor to take in order to prevent the popes in times of
disturbance and calamity from going into similar exceases,

which were so contrary to the spirit of christian charity, to

the honour and the independence of the throne?"

In the mean time Napoleon, constrained by neceasity—for

the vacancy of the sees began to disturb the conaciences of
the devout, resolved, by the advice of those who were em-
ployed in the arrangement of ecclesiastical affairs, to employ
a remedy, which it was thought would give time to await a
definitive arranLi;ement with tlie Holy See. He had heard -

that on the death of a bishop, the episcopal jurisdiction was
Lranijiened to the chapter of the cathedral, and to that apper-

tained the power of appt)iating vicars-general to rule the

dioceae during the vacancy of the bishopric Napoleon was
further informed that by the ancient usages of France, the
chapters on which, by the bishop's death, his epiacopal power
had devolved, could confer that same power on whomsoever
the sovereign named to the vacant sec. This last expedient
was suggested to him by the ecclesiastical councilf but at the
same time the council hnd tempered the proposition by
dcdaring that ihe expedient could only be temporary, and
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oii|1it to be adopted only in the last extremity; that solely to
prevent the episcopal order from becoming extinct ia Fraiioe»

ought the chapters to delegate authority to the nominees; and
thnt npre<;«;Uy sensing, it brhnvcd to return to more usual
incthods; tor although these liojiiinated and delegated bishops
had power to rule the dioceses, they could not exercise all

the plenitude of the episcopal authority; for if they had the

jurisdiction they had not the ordination;—^ihat the instituted

bishops could periorrn certain functions which tlie delegated

bishops could not, although the aalTatioo of the faithful and
the full and perfect goyernment of the dioocBes required in

them the full epiBCopa! authdrity. Fioallyi^ it was not becom-
ing that the bishops shonld long continue to goyem the

dioceses as simple delegates of the chapters; greater dignity

—greater independence was required by the bishops, ere the
proper fruits could be received from their ministry."

This condition, ihnt the bishops should net as delegates cer-

tainly militated against the inch nations of Napoleon's arbitrary

character; for ho wished that the heads in every branch of

administration should be masters, not servants. Nevertheless,

he deemed it important to gain time, and therefore he resolved

to avail himscii of the medium proposed by the ecclesiastical

ffOTemment until more fkvourable news should' reach him
from Sayona. There were» both in France and in FVeneh
Italjy dioceses which had been long yacanty and which were
ruled by the vicars of the chapters. It was necessary for

these vicars to resign, in order that the chapters should dele-

gate the episcopal authority to the nominees of the Emperoiv
as there could not be two delegates. The Imperial govern-
ment rndeavoured to effect this, and hence aro«ie circumstances

oi" no small importance. Napoleon had nominated the prelate

Dejean, the brother of one of his ministers, to the bishopric

of Asti, in Piedmont; the vicars appointed by the chapter

refused, however, to resign. Enraged at this opposition,

Napoleon decreed that the numbeV of the canons sliould be

reduced to six, that the benifices of the suppressed canons
should be confiscated^ and their eontumacy prosecuted as an
act of high treason. Bigot de Preameneu intimated forther

that the Emperor had determined to confiscate the pfopeHy
of all bishoprics in which the seeds of rebellion sprang up.

Napoleon had nominated Osmond, bishop of Naney^ a man of

dignified manners, and of the most polished eloquence, to the

ace of Florence; but the Pope wrote an impcratiye order to
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tbe yicars not to reaicn, dedariog Osmond illegitimate by tho
eaoons. The oaturaT consequoooes folloired; Osmood could
never live in peace at Florence.

Napoleon was destined by Heaven to aufler the mortifica-

tion of having his peace disturbed in the very capital of hia

empire, by the prisoner of Savona. He had nominated Car-
dinal Maury archbishop of Paris, in lieu of Cardinal Fesch,
who had been also nominated, but would not accept that see;

and, charmed wilii the splendour of the see of Paris, Maury
accspted the appointment The Holy Father received advice

of thii from Cardinal Dipietro^ who» though exiled to Samar,
iMd arranged an admirable poliee of hia own. Piua immedi-
ately wrote a brief to the chapter of Paria, admonidiing them
of their duty^ and censuring the culpable audacity of Cardi-

nal Maury. He pronounced him an intruder, and declared

his temeri^ unpardonable. <<He had disobeyed the sacred

. eanons, the decretals of the popes, and all the laws of ecclesias-

tical discipline: the vicars were, therefore, to hold all his acts

as null and void. The intruder had no qualificiilion ; no
authority, no title was to be acknowledged in him: he waa
bound to the church of Montefiascone; the Holy See alone

could free him from this obligation.'' These resolves of the

Pontiff they were ordered to communicate to the Cardinal^

and were to appriae the Pope of the execution of thenk In
tibe mean timoy Maury, who waa not a man to be diaeouraged

at the very firat onaet, nor to be put out of countenance by
reproaches^ wrote to inform the Pope of his nomination, and
of his acceptenee of the archiepiscopal see of Paris. Piua
replied that he was astonished at his audacity; and that his

even exceeded hi?? nmnzement. It was an unlooked-*

for and deplorable circumstance, he exclaimed^ that he should

have become so difTerent from himself, as now to abandon that

church which he had so worthily pjotccted in the calamitous

times of the revolution. Has then the temporal power," he
continued, so far triumphed tiiat it may institute to the

government of the church whomsoever it 8electa^ Shall the

ecclesiastical liberty be destroyed?—shall the electione

become tnvalld?~-eha11 achiam be introduced? Such would
be the effects, such the results, of the detesUble example thn

Cardinal had given. Therefore, he commanded, he prayed,

he conjured him, incontinently to resign the see of Paris, and
to disburthea himself of the Imperial gifts; otherwise he
would proceed rigoroualy afiinst him.''

39
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In the clinpter of Paris, opinions were divided: some loved

the empire better than the church, and some loved the church
better than the empire} but the first were more numerous
than the second; those accepted Maury, these rejected him.

Among tlie latter, Paul Dastros, a canon and vicar-general^

taking the opportunity of sending certaiii dispenittiaiis to th^

bishop of Savooa, despatched with them a rappllcatioii to the

Pope, requesting instructions from him how he wis to set in

the present coDjnncture. The Holy Father, in his reply,

again pronounced Maury an intruder and a rebel, a man of

intolemble audacity; and be commanded Dastros, in virtue of

the sacred duty of obedience, Instantly to show his letter to

the Cardinal^ and to enjoin him to desist from his rash enter-

prise.

Rovigo, who knew every thing, knew this: he told it to

the Emperor. Napoleon was enraged at it. In the first

place, he caused Dastros to be suddenly arieslud, and, accord-

ing to custom, consigned to Uie state prison. He then poured
forth such reproaches and such threats against Portalis, a
councillor of state, because the Pope's letter to Daatroi had
come under cover to him, that the poor youth returned lo
his own house, weeping and terrified. At Savons, afikirs be*
came pressing; the police diligently searched the portfolios

of the Pope's suite. They searched the desks of Paolo
Campa, Giovanni Soglia, Carlo Porta, the prelates Doria and
Maggiolo, and lastly, they searched Andrea Morelli, Moi-
raghi, and Targhini, cooks and valets. They found letters

from the Pope, respeciinjr the cotnrovcrsies at Asti, Florence,
and Paris; others from Dqjictro, with petitions for dispensa-
tions, directions for the conducL of the Romans, and descrip-

tions and attestations of miracles. The iron gates of Fcnes-
trella opened to receive Morelli) Soglia, Moiraghi, and
Ceccarinii a surgeon, and Bertoni, a valet One Petroneini,
a servant of Doria, was also placed in secret confinement
Porta escaped with a serious admonition, and an intimatioii

that if he meddled in these matters again, it would be so
much the worse for him. Doria was sent to reside with his

own family at Naples, with an imperative command not to

presume to look behind him. Nor could Dipietro escape the

Imperial wrath: arrested at Semur, his exile was changed to

imprisonment.
Having disposed of the inferiors, Rovigo and Napoleon

consulted together as to what was to be done with the Pope.
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If the others had committed any fault against Napoleon, the
Pope they thought had committed yet greater, and from him
greater danger was to be apprehended. They could not com-
prehend how, amidst the thick tl ii kness with which they had
so carefully surrounded the pontiff, an aperture had been
found through wliich a ray of Hc;ht had penetrated. The
prelect of Montenoite received some tokens oi the Imperial
wrath. Bigot de Preameneu began to thunder with the

fiereest rage a^iiwt the Pope. *^ The Empmr/' he said^

^ knew that tbe Pope had written to the chapter of Florence,
not to confer authority on the archbishop he had nominated.
His Majeaty considered this action a serious offence. Was
the Pope then desirous of producing universal confusion?

would he not even permit the dioceses to be for a time
governed by the prelates whom the Emperor judged worthy
of his confidence, and to whom, nccordinc; to established

usage, the chapters conferred the administration of the \ ; cant

sees? Could the Pope condemn a temporary arrangement,

which it was in his power to end at any moment by granting

the bull:*? Bid lie believe that theKniperor would be isubor-

dinate to a chapter, so that a vicar whom the said chapter

micht have elected^ should not require to be acknowledged
by nim? and if not acknowledged, or if superseded, could he

*

still preserve the right of exercising functions, at once tem-
poral Mid spiritual? A bishop canonically instituted could

not nominate a vicar-general, without the intervention of an
Imperial decree; were the chapters possessed of greater pri-

vileges than the bishops? Would not the subjects of the

Emperor who composed the chapters render themselves cul-

pable if they chose another vicar than the one their sovereign

indicated to them? Ought not a vicar so chosen to cease of

himself to exercise the office for the peace of the church? or

if this motive—strone^er certainly than the arbitrary wUi of

the Pope, should not induce him to do so, tjbe will of the

sovereign would deprive him of the power of acting, and if

he constituted himself a rebel, he must bear the penalty of

his rebellion. The Pope had seen the confusion which had
been produced by the instructions—which he had no right to

give, as to the form of an oath from a subject to his sovereign;

nor could he possibly be ignorant of the consequences which
might result from his letter to the chapter of Florence No
violence, no insult from the Pope would the Emperor sutler

to pass with impunity. He was, notwithstaading, ready to
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eome to an agreemeDt, if the Pope would write to him aod
inform him what his wishes were; but if, on the contrary, he
persisted on one hand in leaving the churcli without instituted

bishops, and on the other in interfering with the canons, and

exciting them to rebellion at^ainst their sovereign, his Majesty

would no longer acknowledge in these acts the futu liuiis of

the pontifical government, whose spirit is peace and chaiity;

be should for the future see under the most ven|j:able UUe
only an irrogant enemy; he should be obliged to deprife bim
of the neiDB of injuring, by interdictioK all eommunicatkm
with the elergy of hia empire, and to isoute him aa a danfoar*

ona peraonage. The prelate Doria could ezpeet no other fate

than that of Cardinal Pacca." I know not from what impulae

of respect these last words were made to threaten, not Piu8>

but Doria; but they clearly intimated that what was aaid of

Doria the Pope should npply to himself

When the atTair of Dastros was diacovered, the irritation

of the government increased beyond measure. The Parisian

ministry declared, tiiat the letters of the Pope were a fountain

of rebellion; that he waved the torch of discord around j he

talked of concord, and he excited discord. The prefect of

Montenotte was eommanded by the Emperor himaelf to pfe>

vent the timnamiaaion of all lettera to or from the reaidence of

tile Pope: he wae alao commanded to apeak more reaolutdy

toithe Pope himaelf, and to sound in his ears, that after the

excommunieation he had fulminated, after hia cooduot at

Rome (in which he persisted at 8aFona)y the Emperorwould
treat him as he deserved : the age had become so enlightened,

that it could clenrly distinguish between the doctrinea of

Jesus Christ, and those of Gregory the Seventh. "

Threats were followed up by acts: from spleen, and from

the hope that terror would extort concession, the Emperor had

commanded tliat all external pomp should be banished from

the pontifical residence. These rigid commands were dili-

gently executed: Prince Borghese deprived the Pope of hia

carriages; depriyed him of Sirmatorta, and of hia other

oflkera; suppreaaed every exterior mark of reapeet; uitei^

dieted the uae of pen and ink; intimated to him, by the order
of the Emperor, that he wu prohibited from communieattni^
with any ehurch of the empire, or with any aubject of the

Emperor under the penalty of diaobedience, as well for

him as for them; that he who had preached rebellion, he

whoae aoul was dyed in gall, ceaaed to be the ctfgan of the
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choreh; that, since he could do nothing wisely, he should be
made to know that the Fmperor was sMfficiently powerful tO

do as his ancestors had done, and depose the Pope.

They thou2;ht at Paris that commands acquired increased

force from repetition. Therefore B!ti;ot do Preameneu agaia

desired that the Pope should he m funned that, on his account,

the cardinals and vicars general had lost their liberty, and the

canons their prebenda; that bis aecret machinations were
QDWorthy of his oiEce; thai h« would be the eauie of mitfoiw

tone to all those who bad dealings with him; that thedeeland
enemy of the Emperor ought to keep himaelf at reati end aa

he ebose to atyle hiuiMlf a priaoner, he ahould act as if he
were truly a captive^ nor attempt any correspondence or
communication with any one; that it was a great misfortune
to Christendom to have a Pope thus ignorant of what was due
to sovereigns; finally, that the peace of the state should not
be disturbed, and that the necessary acts should be ejected
without him.

Besides ihe commands of the minister of the officiality and
of the governor of Piedmont, as tiie whole Napoleonic
ge?emment was set in motion against the priest of Savona,
orders were Issued from the banks of the despotic and inqui-
mtorial Setne^ to watch the pontifical residence within and
without They examined every thing—they analysed every
thing;, nothing, however trifling, could transpire, or^ to use
the very official words^ could filtrate without the knowledge
of the police. They watched what was important; with the
same jealousy they watched what was insM^nificnnt: they did
not give implicit faith to all, but only to the inost confiden-

tial. If any one gave false intelligence, he was punished; if

true, he was rewarded. The investic;ation was vigilant, con-
stant, but invisible, as various as the forms of Proteus. The
agents were of all languages, of all classes, of all trades;

various and inEnite the pretexts, but always natural; for ther^

was to he no alembie seeoy lest it should call attention to the
alchemist. T|iey were commanded to put in practice every
species of caft, every kind of stratagem^ every sort of trick*

They were to surpass in cunning (these were the very words
of the letters) even the priests^ not excepting the most mis«

chievous and artful. They were especially to watch the
road from Savonato Turin, for that was the infectious quarter:

they were carefully to examine foot-passenger.^, and to scan

them diligently. Pretexts are never wanting to evade sus-
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picion: now they were in pursuit of a vagabond, now of a

fugitive galley slave: now were seekini: a deserter, and now
ft condemned thief; a slight excuse served to conceal the

truth. la brief, the territory of Savotia was desolated by
the police. Wherever there were genet al assemblies of men
of any rank or condition, high or low, the police endeavoured

to enlist on the mdo of the government thoee who were moat
esteemed and most in repute for eloquenee» instigating them
to affirm that the Pope was wrong and the Emperor right;

that Napoleon loved religion better than Pius did. Tiiey

intrigued also to procure the aid of the sacristies and the eon*

fessionaU. The curates and the constitutional priests were
given to understand that their obedience and submission

shoii1<l not remain unnoticed or unrewarded. If any canon, or

any regular who had returned to secular life, felt an emotion
either ofpity or compunction, the precepts of self-interest were
quickly sounded in liis ears, and he was intimidated at once by
hints of the loss uf his pension, and oL the omniijcieuce of

the police. It, despite of all this, any one proved rebellious,

m residence was assipied to him which much diminished his

lefraetory disposition. In fine, they courted the eeelesiasUes

in public and in private by eveiy species of eourtesy, recom-

mending those to the minister of the officiality who, by pre-

cept and example, most strenuously advocated the doctrine

of obedience, teaching that all temporal power comes from
God, and that the c^ospel enjoins submission to princes. They
were required to imbue their flocks \vith the conviction, that

the Emperor never deviated from the maxims winch regu-

lated his government; his boundless munificence always

rewarding; those who faithfully and zealously served him;

his inilexible justice invariably punishing the calumniator,

the rebel, and the disseminator of schism and discord.

These were the measures employed by the adherents of

Napoleon to segregate the Pope from mankind, and to pre-

vent any one from knowing, or saying, or doing, aught that

militated against his will. The skill display^ed was certainly

. eiquisite; a fit study for him who desired only to govern in

consonance to the despotism of his own uncontrolled self-

will. The Emperor seeing that neither persuasion, nor

threats, nor arts of intimidation, nor strict imprisonment,
conld bend the soul of the Pontiff, ond believing that popular

opinion would not, until every otlier method had previously

been tried, admit of his making, by his own authority alone,
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ao great an ionoyation as that by which the bishops of F1111C69

and of the other realms subject to him, should dispense with
ctDOideal iostitutions from the Apostolic See, be resolTod to

make a more efficient use of the ecclesiastical council assem-
bled nt Paris. He was persuaded, that an army of ecclesias-

tics ot rank and Irnrning would strongly operate on the mi ads

of the people in his favour, in case a necessity should arise

for bursting the ties which united the episcopacy of France
to ihe iioiy See.

He was also resolved to adopt another measare, to which
he was ehiefly instigated by the eedesiasttcal couneil: this was
to eoDYoke a netional council at Paris, in order to consider of
the exigencies of the ttmesy and to suggest the measures that

might be most expedient in consequence. Besides the great

authority of such a council, this measure was desirable, from
the hope that the Italian bishops also would attend the assem-
bly, they being for the mn??t pnrt imbued with the doctrines

which hnd latterly chiody Nourished at l-'istoja, and had been
embraced throughout Italy by many learned eanunisLs, and
would proiiounce sentence in iavour of an ojiiiiiun which, as

far as concerned the succession of bishops
j
appeared conform-

able to the ancient usages of the primitive church.

Having airanged these things, Napoleon, secure of the

result^ stimuUted the national council to commence their task.

The eounctl displayed great art in replying to questions which
had been framed with yet greater art than their answers. To
the query, whether the government of the church was des-

potic, they answered that it was not In points of faith, the

holy scriptures, tradition, and the decrees of councils furnished

the rule: in points of discipline, those that were universal

were regulated by the decrees of the universal church; those

that were peculiar, by the laws of particular churches. This
opinion ot the council was well founded. They added, that

the universal church, full of charity and condescension, had
always respected each peculiar rule. They argued that God
had given to St Peter and his successors the primacy in

honour and jurisdiction. But not proceeding beyond this

general proposition, the council did not descend to particulars^

nor explain in what consisted the primacy ofjurisdiction; for

in this the whole difficulty of the controversy lay. <*6od, at

the same time,'' continued the councillorsy gpve to all the

apostles the privilege of ruling the churches, subordinate,

however^to the chiefof the spostleS| from which it resulted, that
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where this subordination was not infringed, the suceessoft

the Apostles had full commission to govern the church.

They decided that the Pope could not refuse his interven-

tioa in spiritual afiairs, on account of temporal causes, when
these were not of «uch a nature as to prevent the free and inde-

pendent exerci&e of his spiritual authority. It was expedient

for the Pope to hftve cirmndi of all natioiis in the consistory,

bat it was not oxpediont to regulata the enct nnmben; u it

was proper to leave the pontiff aome liberty in the ele^ion of
hit councillors. Nor on this point could the decree of the

oooncil of Basic hQ exceeded^ which preaeribed the eieetion

of cardinals of ail nations, as far as could conveniently be
done, and as the choice of the most worthy individuals might
admit of it." But the council soon countervailed this opinion^

by deciarinc;, as the facts obliged them to do, ** that the

Emperor had truly united in his own person all the rights as

to the election of cardinals, which had been possessed by the

kings of France, by the princes of Brabant, and by the sove-

reigns of Lombardy, Fiedmout, and Tuscany." From this

it must have followed| that, with the exception of the cardi*

mla of the heredttarj atalaa of Anatria (aa the ngh^ of Sfiala

were aoon alao to be added to the reat}^ that Napoleon wai
entitled to nominate all the oardinaliL And thaa the indepen-

dence of the Pope and of the consistory, if Piua wane eves
to be reinatated in his temporal dominion at Borneo would
have been a mere nullity.

They pronounced that "the concordat had not been vio-

lated in any essential article by the Emperor." Here the

prelates found themselves in a serious dilemma; for they

knew that the Pope had protested against the organic articles

for France, and yet more strongly against those for Italy.

They extricated liiemselves from tlie diificulty, however, by

opportunely discovering, that several of the articles of which
the Pope bad eoniplained were maxima and uaa^^ of the

Gallican church. They answered tiiat the condition of the

derjcy in France had been greatly ameliorated aince the eon«

oordat« This the prelates had every reaaon to declare; nor

did they on this point aay ao much^ that mnefa more might
not have been said.

To decide whether the Pope could of his own will refuse

institution, the council entered into a long chain of ar^-
ment; for m this consisted the very nucleus of the whole dif-

fiealty. The concordat they eiplained as a reciprocal coo*
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tnet between the head of the ftate, end the head of the

ehurehy by which each had bound himaelf by certain obliga*

tions to the other. It was also a treaty of the highest

importance to the French nation, and to the Catholic church.

By it his Majesty was inve??tpd with the same right of nomi-

na^inc; the archbishops and bishops which the kint^s of France

had first enjoyed throiio;h the concordat concluded between

Leo the Tenth and Francis the First. It was reserved for

the Pope to \r\ve canonical institution to the nominees accord-

ing to the form prescribed for France, previously to the

change of government; but that the Pope ought to give in-

vestiture, not of his own arbitrement, bot according to

canonical regulations By the terms of the concordat of 1510
he was obli^ to grant the bullsy or to declare the canonical

reasons of his refasal. To suppose that he could arbitrarily

and without any assigned cause, refuse the bulls, was to argue

that he was not bound by any treaty, not even by that which
he had solemnly r^rtiRed; and ihnt he mip;ht break the faith

which he had pledged to the Emperor, to France, to that

whole church for which the concordat of 1801 had secured

the protection of the most potent monarch of the earth. The
Pope, they continued, knew these tilings, and acknowledged
the truth of tliese maxims; but he denied the investitute for

the reasons stated in his letter to Cardinal Gaprara. These
reasons were insufficient The Emperor had not in any
essential point infnnjf^ the concordat As for political mat-
ters, it was not their province to judge of such: temporal

concerns were of one nature^ spiritual concerns of another.

The Senatus-consultum, which united Rome to FrancCi had
not offended the spiritual authority of the Pope; nor was tem-
poral dominion necessary for the exercise of the pontifical

functions. The appropriation of liome had not violated the

concordat, nor had the concordat made any stiptihaion to se-

cure Rome to the Pope. Not for a temporal prince, but for

the head of the church, had this treaty been framed. The
prince was no more; but the pontiiicate was still in being,

and the pontifical authority untouched. The Pope might
protest^ he might demand his Homan states; but he might
not enforce his protests and his demands by spiritual means^
or*by excommunications. The Emperor declared, that he
desired no innovation in religion; he protested that he sought
the execution of the stipulated conditions of the concordat;

nor could the Pope from temporal reasons refuse to fulfil
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them. Clement the Seventh, when in^JtiltcrJ by Charles the

Fifth, had never proceeded to such c\tr( in:t\ The pre-

lates were now to speak of the violation of the Pope's per-

sonal liberty, and of his segregation; lor of these injuries had

Pius complained in his letter to CarJiaal Caprara, and on

them he principally grounded l>is refusal of the bulls: on this

point, they touched with extreme brevity of expression^ ob-

erving only, that the Emperor would easily perceWe "all

the foroe, and all thejustice of the Pope'a oomplainta.'' Tbua
coldly did prelates of the Catholic church^ prelates who held

their sees under Piosy observe on the cruel case of the Poor*

tiff. Their eendact on this point cannot be defended by any
process of reasoning; for even granting, with regard to the

canonicn! qnestion, th:it the Emperor wns ri<^ht, and thnt the

Pope was wrong, the single fact of ihe incarceration or the Pon-

tiff rendered all deliberation on their part unjustifiable. i'he

CQncorrlat. which was in fact a treaty, argued the equality of

the condition of the two contracting parties^ and the power of

free deliberation in both. But wiiat freedom of delibcralioa

could be enjoyed by a Pope in the condition of a prisoner?

what equality existed between an incarcerated Pontifl^ and
the Emperor who barred his prison gates? The indepen-

dence oiprinces should indobitaoly be securedy an iropsMable

bulwark should be raised against the abuaes of the papal

power; and whosoever could accomplish erecting this, would
deserve well of the Catholic world, nay, even of the whole
hnmnn rnce. But the raptivity of the Pope dislurhcd every

thing, and, cm the canonical question was discussed, that of

personal fi t cdojn should have been definitively concluded.

The subject in dispute became the more thorny as the

debate advanced. The prelates declared, ** that they could

not consider the coucordal as abrogated; because il was not <l

mere personal matter between the Emperor and the Pope,
but a treaty which constituted a part of the public law of

FraneCf and contained the fundamental principles and rules

of the Oallican church. Even^ therefore, should the Pope
persevere in refusing to execute his part, he was, nevertbe-
less» called upon to perform the stipulations; and if the

supreme pontiff still refused to grant the buUS| this refusal

should be protested ngainst as illegal, and an appeal made to

the Pope, better uifonned, or to his successor." Tlere the

prelates arrived at the last extreme; for whether the concor-

dat were to be considered as abrogated, or as only su^pended^
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a remedy in either case became necessary. <<Seeiog then
that the Catholic religion cannot subsist without episcopacy,

and tbnt episcopr^cy cannot exist without canoninal iiT'titution,

nor without the union of episcopal jurisdiction and ordination;

and seeing; also that the Galiican chiirch, so noble a portion

of Catholic Christendom, had come into these fatal straits, not

by any fault of her own; sIkj ought not, aatl she could not

abandon her own cause, nor supinely submit to iier own
destntctiotiy without seeking the means of presenration; anii

the prelates advised the Emperor to cause researches to be
made into the usages of the church, both in ancient and
modem times, under similar circMmstances.'' They repre-

sented, that in the early ages of the church, bishops were
elected by the suffrages of the bishops of the same province^

and the clergy and the people of the vacant church. The
election received confirmation from the metropolitan; and

that for the metropolitan sen it5cir, trom the provincial coun-

cil. In times posterior to these, the emperors and other

Christian jjiinccs had largely participated in the nomination

of the bishops; but by degrees the elections were made wiiii- ,

out the co*operatton of the people or the clergy of the dis-

trict; and the elections devolved on the canons of the cathe*

dral church, dependent, however, on the consent of the

prince, and the confirmation of the metropolitan, or of the

provincial council. The disuse of these assemblies—the fre-

quent contests that arose out of the elections—the difficulty

of terminating them on the spot^

—

ihc advantage that princes

found in treating directly with the- Pope, had introduced the

customs of transferring ihrse causes to the Holy Sco, nnd in

this manner the supreme pontilT had gradunlly ac(|uired the

j)o\vcr of confirming the greater part of the bisliops. This
was the state of things at the period of the council of Basle.

The decrees of this council relative to the nomination and

confirmation of bishops, were accepted by the church of

France, and confirmed by the pragmatic sanction of Bourges
in 1438. By these, election by the ehapters was confirmed,

and institution left to the bishops. Thus the pragmatic sanc^

tion of Bourges had remedied the want of pontifical institn*

lion. About a century from that time, the concordat between
Leo the Tenth and Francis the First had been concluded.

Nomination by the king wa^ substituted for that of the chap-

trrs, and canonical institution was reserved for the Pojje

aiooe. In tliis manner had the power of iufilitulioa been
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trtDsieiTed from the metrapolitaiiB, or Um provincial cottneUf,

to the Ripreme pontiff, and the election from the chapters to

the supreme ruler of the state. Now, therefore/' said the

prelates^ ** waiving aU further discussion, since the commands
of necessity are imperative, nnd since the preservation of the

Galilean church is not only recomniended, but enjoined by
every precept, divine and human; if the Pope persisted in

his refusal, it woultl be advisable to return to the atu icnt rale

of the metropolitans—not in perpetuity or defmiil veiy, but

transitorily, for a season only, until it might please liira who
moves all hearts at his own ^od pleasure to turn that of the

Pontiff towards this greatpaffecttonate» and nealous church of

France. The pragmatic sanction of Bourges must afford the

remedy of the present evils. Serious and extreme as the

measure might be, the prelates further recommended a national

council; they did not desire to anticipate the resolution of

this council; but they presumed that in case that should decide

on the revival of the prapi;matic sanction, it would first con-

jure and supplicate the Pontiff to show sincere afi'eclion

towards the Gnllican church, and by restoring to her the

bishops to restore her life; yet, if neither pravcrs nor suppli-

cations could overcome llic obstinacy of the Pope, tlie coun-

cil then, as a last resource to avoid utter destruction, should

nrder the pragmatio sanction to be revived/'

In the mean time» the doctrine of the advocates of the

primitive disoipline became daily more widely difibsedi and
the Italian states, more especially^ resounded with them.
T%08e who had embraced these opinions believed that the

time of their triumph had arrived; they rejoiced in the dimi-

nution of the papal authority, and affirmed, that the remedies
proposed were not only salutary but indispensably necessary •

to the most unhealty state (as they averred it to be) of the

church. The remembrance of the transactions of 1801, and
the proceedings of the national council of Paris of that year,

had not enlightened theni as to the conduct and intentions of

Napoleon. ^'The episcopal body, said they, represented the

churchy and would continue to represent her as long as they
endured. In having endeavoured» in these latter days, to

limit and diminish the divine power of the bishops, the popes
had been guilty of a great offence. The power inherent in

tiie episcopal order is immediately derived from Jesus Christ,

and no human power can arrosate to itself theright of altering

it Never could the episcopal jurisdiction perish: the coun-
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oils antecedent to the year one tbouiand acknowledged, as

true and legitimate bishops, those only who had been ordained
hy their respective metropolitans. Such was the decisions

of the council of Nice, to the decrees of which so much
respect was shown in those early and purest days of Chris-

tianity. The contrary doctrines had been introduced by the

Lateran councils aluae, which were almost the domestic
councils of the popes. The metropolitans, in fioe, ought to

glv e juriadieUoD to the bishopi; the attempt of the popes to

arrogate It to themaelra entirelyy beiog a maniftit usurpation.

God bad given to Peter the primacy of honour; and the
supreme power of regulating and maintaining in purity the
disdpllne and the faith of all the church^ that compose the

ttniirersal chureh belonged to themi but not the right of juria*

diction in the case in point: the power of jurisdiction, as far

as concerns the transmission of the ecclesiastical authority,

was plenary in every bishop by right and divine ordinance,

as fully as it was in the supreme pontiff. Christ the Redeemer
had thus ordained, when he gave the bishops power to rule

over the churciies: this was required for the security of slates,

and for the independence of the temporal power. Was it

juBt and eipedient^ they demanded, and aceordant to the
dinne Willi that the popes ahould be able, by issuing an
interdiety and refusing to continue the ueceisioa of the epis-

eopaeyi to disturb the consciences of the pious, and to con-

vulse provinces and kingdoms? Wss it not absurd toauppoMi
that God had not given to every social union the means of
preserving itself in health and safety? And what sectirity,

what safety could there be in a slate of dependence on a

foreigner? Many and various had been the methods devised

by princes to preserve their own states from the dangers

which threatened them by the decrees of tlie Roman See;

DOW pragmatics, now appeals, now concordats j but all had
proved insufficienty because the root of the evil had been
suffered to rematn, that i% the illegitimate and excessive

power of the popes. At every caprice of the See of Romoi a
new swarm of perils and diasentions were put in motion;
every fresh election of a pope excited alarm; a cardinal more
or less in the consistory was sufficient to turn a kingdom
upside down. It was now time to undo this hitherto inextri-

cable knot; the tyranny of Rome ought now to he prostrated

when a prince who was potent above all others, desired to

accomplish such a task. Were episcopacy restored to its full
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dignity—^lo its fnll power, this independence on the See of

Romf? would be tivn universal liberty; it would also secure tfie

purity of the Catholic dontrine, because the mixture of temporal

with spiritual concerns, which had been the source ol innumera-

ble scandals, and of a deplorable schism, had been the work of

Rome. If religion were enUrely spiritual, and did not disturb

the peace of states, or give occasion for the malicious to cen-

sure her^ she would have more iDfluence; and even those

who did not yield her allegiance would not refuse to pant
her their respect. The Catholic communion uDoeasingly

deplored the loss of Germanyi the loss of England: this

lamentable dismemberment was solely to be ascribed to the

preponderance of Rome, to the usurpations of the popes, and

to their cupidity in temporal matters. They oi?u!u, there-

fore, to return to tliat system, which, eMabli^hrd Christ and

by the apostles, had endured for so many centuries in the

primitive church, whicli ilic most pious, the most learned, the

most exenij>lary, had inculcated, and, with the most zealous

affection, espoused as their own. From this alone could

religion derive purity, states security. The honouredmemories
of Leopold and Rieci were still fresh^ especially in Italy ; and

not a few of the ecclesiastics there, even of the first ranl^ and

as superior^ too, for their learning and virtue, followed their

footsteps, and supported the same doctrines, hot from ambi-

tion, nor from the desire of servile compliance towards him
to whom all men, especially their adversaries, were become
servile j but from sincere conviction, from the desire of

restoring the ancient constitution of the church, such as they

believe it to have been,—of reforming abuses, of restoiiii^

and confirming the liberty of jirinces, which was infringed

by the immoderate power of tiie church.'*

The diffusion of these doctrines pleased Napoleon, because

he thought that they afforded him an opportunity of intimi-

dating the Pope, and excited hopes of reducing him to obey
his will: nor were they displeasing to the lovers of indepen-
dence amongst the bishops and archbishops. This Roman
yoke already began to feel irksome and intolerable to them,
and they exulted in the idea of becoming popes themselves.
As far as the ecclesiastics of his dominions were concerned,
every thing went on to the satisfaction of Napoleon.
The Pope triumphed, not only by constancy, but by mis-

foi Lunes, which always appral to the hearts of men; nor were

his theologians siienti aitiiougU Napoleon had endeavoured to
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put a rough bridle In their mouths. They defended the Apos>
tolical See, not only against the doctrines of Port-Royal aod
Pistoja, but against the allegations of the ecclesiastical couq-,

oil. Christ,'* they nfjserted "had founded on Peter the

whole edifice of religion; to him hfid ^iven the primacy of

honour—the primncy of jurisdiction: by hini, and by him
alone, could the aulliority of the church be transmitted and
transferred to others. Christ, the Saviour, had in truth

appbinted the bishops to govern the church, but not of them-

selves, or iodependently of Peter, but by hia mandatei and
under his eontrol. Peter was the fountain from which
flowed all ecclesiastical power. From the necessity of the

times in those early ages, in the midst of adyente religions, of

continual persecutions^ amidst a people masters of the worlds

and who adored other gods; amidst so many differing nations;

amidst the vast extent of Asia, Africa, and Europe; the first

apostles by divine, and afterwards the bishops by apostolical

institution, had used their authority without the express

mandate of St. Peter, yet with his consent; for it was not to

be believed, that in order to support so great a wcij^ht, the

apostles and their successors should not have agreed by com-
mon consent, to grant the different provinces to one or to ano-

ther, to avoid confusion and contests.
.
Notwithstanding thts,

it was ineontrovertible that Peter had an ordinary and 'perpe-

tual, the apostles an extraordinary mandate^ which was to end
with themselves, or with their immediate successors,—he a

mandate for the stable foundation and perpetual government of

the church ;
they a temporary mandate, adapted to the neces-

sities of the times: this necessity cer^sinc;;, the authority dis-

tributed amongst the apostles and their immediate successors,

returned to the common fountam, that is to say, to the suc-

cessors of Peter. Thus the church, sprung from one alone,

returned to one alone,—a wonderful and divine dispensation.

Even in the most remote antiquity, evidences of the transfer

of the authority of Peter to the other rulers of the church
are to be discorered.- The metropolitan dignity itself con-
firms this truth; for in those early times, the Christian world
was divided into east and west; there were two metropolitan

sees in the first, Alexandria and Antioeh; .one in the second,

Rome. The two oriental metropolitans gave to the bishops of

their respective provinces the ecclesiastical mandate, that is,

ordination and jurisdiction, conferring the office, and assign-

ing its locality. The metropolitan of the west, the successor
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of Peter, did the sime to the bishops of ih» w«tt; but the

fomer had origiailly roeeived their power from Peter; for

Peter bad himself f^vemed the ehiiroh oC Antioch, and had
appointed his successor in its gorernment, when he had come
to found and to rule over the church of Rome. As to the

church of Antioch, Peter had sent his disciple, St. Mnrk. to

govern it; but if the oriLi;iii shows the authority, so do parti-

cular circumstances coniirm it; because the Roman pontiffs,

successors of St. Peter, sent the pall, in token of the

conferred authority, to the eastern melropoiiLans. These
metropolitans sought to receive the communion from the

Roman pontiff, and without obtaining this eoomiinion, they

did not eonsader themselves to be Icgitimatflt''^ The Roman
pontiffii were known to hsTe at times deposed the metropoli*

tans« or^ as they were afterwards ealled, patriarchs of the

east Aeeording to the Roman lawyers all these cireum^
stances demonstrated the superiority of Rome from the
earliest nges; from which nrc to be deduced the independence
and the perpetuity oi the ni and ale given to the popes, and the

dependence of the metropolitans as only delegates. From
this it follows, that since all spiritual authority consists in the

faculty of transmitting^ the mandate of Christ, the right of

confirming and of inbU luting all the bishops of the church is

supreme and divine, consequently inalienable and uocontroH-

aUe» and not subjeet to interruption, rastrietiony or eessation.

No power whatever, not even the ehureh, could diminish it
If any modification had at any time been, introduced, espeei*

tllj in the primitive ages, it had taken place by the determi*

nation or with the consent of the supreme pontiff."

Then, as to France in particular, the Roman theologians
asserted " the transmission of the mandate of St. Peter to the

church of that re dm, to be murh more mnnifest than in any
other whatever; because the popes, as regarded that church,

were not only popes, but metropolitans, being the metropo-
litans of the west; and if any particular metropolitan had
been created for the better government of the church through
SO wide a province, he was created by the pontificial authority.

Of the nomination and institution of bishops made by the

popes in the four Oaub, eren without the inienrention of the

metropolitans, or of the regel authority itself, examplesare to

be found; and, if examples of nomination, of depositions also;

which praves the fulness of the pontifical authority in Franee»
in eveiy period.^'
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Nor did the defenders of the Apostolical See allow more .

\veic;ht to the argunnent?? adduced from the pro gmatic sanction
of Bourges. ** For this they esteemed wholly invalid, from
the essential delect of its origin, having been, as ihcy said,*

concerted and published by the incompetent and secular

-authority o( ilie king. If they pronounced it null from the
view of its origin, they were further bound to maintain more .

ctronzly its Dullity by a deoree of the -ttDmiial church; for

the fifth Latmn eoimdl faad afarog^ted aod aonulM it, and
had further declared it aehiamatie. But, even allowing that

it were not defective in its origin, and that all might be re->

ferred to eeelesiaattcal authority, that is, to a oational eouncil
of France; can the authority of a national council supenede
that of a general council? Can the decision of a part have
greater weight than the derision of the whole? Does inffilli-

biiity belong to particular and not the ecumcniccd councils?

Has the Galilean church herself—have the cicrgv of 16S2,

gone to such excesses as to have maiaiaincd a proposition so

monstrous? has it not, on the contrary, defmitiveiy declared

that iufidlibility leadea in the univeraal oouoeil and the Pope
eonjoined? If Ihia be true, as most true tt is, how eao the
proposition be maiataiiied that the pragmatic sanction of
Bourges is not schisoutic? How can the clergy of Fraoce
wappott this without contpadieting themselves? The Lateran

eensuros proved the error of the ecclesiastical council, and
the necessity of the pontifical mrindatc to confer episcopal

jurisdiction. Further, the concordat between Leo the Tenth
and Francis the First, abolished the. pragmatic sanction, nor

could it in any manner be resuscitated. The council of Trent,

that is, the universal church, had apiiroved the concordat

itself, and had solemnly pronounced the puntiiical authority

to be indispensable for the canonical institution of bishops.

Ner docs it avail to assert, that the council of Trent was not
aeeepfcad in France as to discipline; forthe immortal mandate
of the successors of StJPieter is not a rule of discipline, but is

a divine institution^ and therefore appertaining to doctrine.

Besides this, it was only the King of France, that is, the

secular power, that refused to accept, in otlier words, to pub-

lish the council of Trent, whilst the Galliran clergy accepted

it truly, and continually urged the Kings of France to

publish It"
*'Nor," continued they, *'is the allegation of necessity

more valid; because it is evident^ that even in a case oi neces-

41
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sity, the power of ndmitiistrriiio; ;iQ extraordinary remedy is

requisite, such btiiu^ adnuiiistered; without such power, that

which is proposed as a medicine, must be in fact, otherwise,

— poison that would occasion death—not life. Now, cer-

tainty, the Gallican clergy do not [Ktssess the faculty of

modifying, still less of annulling that which, supposing even

that it were not of divine institution* has been deelared^

defined} and decreed hy the univeraal church. In stmiiar

cases, we must not eipect to procure a remedy for ounelves^

hut must wait till we receive it from Providence.

<<The prelates of the ecclesiastical council assert that the

goyernment of the church is not despotic, that the Pope
must conform to the canons; and they appeal for this to the

counciis. But when tlie Pope, in tlie fulfilment of that con-

cordat, which, without having any regard to the canons, he

made with Napoleon, had exercised an unusual and unheard of

autiiority, and, notwithstanding tiie councils, even the gene-

ral councils, aa he himself dechiresi had deposed without any
aocusation or process, all the bishops of the entire kingdom
of France; these same prelates who are now so jealous of

the Gallican liberties, did not then invoke these liberties—

they did not complain of {Mpal despotism-^they did not

appeal to a council; but most complacently, most willingly

did they take the seats of the deposed ecclesiastics; and now
they employ that nnthority which the Pope, to the prejudice

of those whom they superseded, had given to them, to assault

him, and to teach that no power is independent of the canons.

They did not then demniul a general couQcil, nor the assent

of the cliuicii, when power, wealtii, and honours were in

question. But if then they en*ed, and if the canons are

inviolable, if the Gallican lil>erties are inWolable, th^ mist
BOW submit to the charge of ippioranee, to avoid the charaetsr

of impostors, since from their error and participation, there

has not been in the church of France for ten years back any
legitimate jurisdiction; and all the bishops and all the corates

have been intruders. By their adherence to the concordat,
* they renounced their liberty, and implicitly acknowledged

the superiority of the Pope over the canons; they acknow-
ledged his infaliibiiity; and now they raise their audacious

heads against this same Pope, whose power they had thus so

loudly proclaimed. Do they then think that the Pope,
according to the dictates of Uicir cupidity and auibition, must
now condemn that which he had approved, and now approve
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thftt which be had condemned? They complain of the arbi-

trary proceedings of ilie Pope. Do they think, then, that on
the face of the wide spread -earth, their Emperor, to whom
they offer so much adulation, is alone to be im ested with
al).su]ute power? The Imperial caprices they welcome—the
decrees of the Pope they reject; they are the enemies of
their blameless chief; they are the sycophants of tlieir tyrantf

they prefer an excommunicate to a Pope.*
"Even if the Oallican libertiee be gnnted to the extent

demanded^ does it therefore follow that out of Fiance that

ayBtem should be binding on others? Let it be in force in
France, if such be the humour of the nation and the clergy;

hut by what rights with what justice, can it be transplanted

to Italy? Was it for Italy that the clergy of 1682 made their

ptipidations? Who commands ih\^ act?—who executes it?

—

a decree of Napoleon, a senalus-consultum of his adherents.

Then, because ISapoleon declared that he wished Turin,

Genoa, Milan, Florence, and Rome, to become subject to the

Gallican laws, and the decrees ol the asseinbly lieki at Paris

in 1682; then immediately such became the law in these

proyinces. Where did Napoleon receive (he mandate, on
which to disturb ecclesiastical aflairs in Italy, especially in

Rome? And who shall dare to say, that his. If but a civil

decree, is to effect ecclesiastical changes? .
«

*^ Much has been said, and is daily repoated," continued

the advocates of Rome, of the abuse of the pontifical autho-

rity. Certainly, those pontiffs have erred who have disturbed

kingdoms for teni|M)rai matters; as those princes have erred,

who have agitated them for spiritual concerns: on which side

the greater blame should rest, this is not the place to say;

history charges herself with the sentence. But in fine, what
danger did there appear to be, that Pius the Seventh would
abuse the power of institution, to disturb the tranquillity

of France? How could the idea ever occur to bis mind of
afflicting Napokon^i F^fwwef how could it occur to him
who, in his declining age, over rugged mountains, in the

harshest season of ^e year, against the wishes of the sove-

reigns of Europe, against the opinion of many cardinals, had
travelled even to Paris to crown him? What grounds had

* The Translator lias here omitted tome paragraptis of the original, M
they contain only lengthy rcpetitiuiia of arguments already more than once

Mfy detailed.
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Pius given for the belief ihni he desired to assume in France,

or elsewhere, an intoierabie domination? They say, * look

to the future;' but to judge of the lulu re, it is necessary to

consider the past: ' look then to tlie past,' and it will he seen

where the intolerable domination may be found. Aor is

ecclesiastical liberty spoken of here^ because this discourse

must be offensive to tne elergy who desire to yield it ti|> e

prey to the empire. Let us only obeeire what would

become of them, if nominatioA shoold belong to secular

prineei^ and institutioa to the metropolitans or other aubfects

of the said princes. Pontifical inatitutioo emeeta regal

nominatioD. If princes unite both powers, one directly in

their own right; the other indirectly through the medium of

subject prelatcR, adigion must become subservient to them in

cases adverse to her interests even in n:iatters of faith : no

alternative then would remain to her ministers but to incur

the abomination of heresy, or the tortures of martyrdom.

Pius the Seventh resists an insupportable tyranny: the church

will for ever be his debtcNr, nor prineea leaa; for if the Pope
aoeemnbi Chriatianity—the .worid ia eodaTod: the Pope
eombata for the liberty of all.''

At thia time the conapiracy which had been contrived

against a captive Pope began to discover itaelf: aoMiera and

^iea did their part at Savona; prelatea prepared to perform

theirs at Paris: they were fifteen in number, cardinals, arch-

bishops, nnd bishops; of cardioalSy Fesch, Maury, and Ca-

selli, the archbishops of Tours, Toulouse, and Malines, the

bishops of Versailles, of Savona, of Casalie, of Quirnper, of

Montpellicr, of Troyes, of Metz, of Nantes, of Treves, to

whom may be added tiie bishop of Faenza. The Emperor
commanded them to send k deputation to Savona, in hopes

of laoving the Pope: they eleeted the arehbiahop of Touf%
the biahopa of Nantea and Treves. The national eooneil^

convened at Paria for the 9th of June, which waa another

part of the Imperial engine of intimidationi was held in rear

diness to propose to the Pope the teona of the agreement
dictated by the Emperor. Napoleon copimanded the depu-
ties to declare to the Pope the convocation of the council,

and the abrogation of the concordat, as he, one of the con-

tracting parties, refused to observe the conditions; and that,

as before the concordat of Francis the First, bishops would,

in future, be instituted according to the forms prescribed by
the council, and approved by the Emperor. ISoiwillistaQd-
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ing this. Napoleon gave the prelates power to negotiate at

Savona; but this power was to be used only in case they
fo!ind the Pope disposed to treat. Two distinct and separate

come til ions were to be made: by the first, the institution of

the bishops was to be secured; and by this, the Emperor con-
sciitc (1 to return to the stipulations of the concordat, with this

diilerence, however, that the Pope was to grant institution to

the bishops already named ; and in futurei if the Pope did

not ioatitiite the nominees in three montfaa from the dale on
wtMi he WM informed of (heir nominatioDy the nomination
was to be communicated to the metropolitan, who was to giire

institntion to the suflQragana; in like manner they were, when
necosasryi to institute an archbishop. By the second, the

Emperor wished to regulate general affairs, the following

conditions being absolute:—the Pope mip^ht return to Rome
if he would consent to the oath prescribed by the concordat;

if he refused th'i oath, he might reside at Avignon, there to

enjoy rct^^al honours, and a revenue of two mil lions; to

receive the miuialers ui all the Christian powers
j
and, finally,

to exercise full and perfect freedom in the government of

Unritusl eoneems; but all under the express condition, that

he was to do nothing in the empire oontmrjr to the four

artieles of 108S. If the Pope accepted these conditions, the

Smperor proposed much for his future advantage! and made
*many proners: ^'he would willingly incline to an agreement
with the Pope, as well for the free exercise of hir spiritual

functions :is for the creation of new bishoprics in Frrtnce and

in the Netherlands; he would use every eilurt to ])roiLct tlie

religious orders of the holy land; would rebuild the holy

sepulchre; would foster the missions; would regulate the

datary; would restore the papal archives. But first, and
above all, the deputies were entirely to withhold all hope
from the Pontiff of recovering the temporal sovereignty of

Rome: thej were to make him understand that the council

was oonvened, and that the church of France was competent
to do all that the good of the souls committed to her charge,

and the interests of religion might require.^^

Napoleon must have felt extraordinary confidence in him-
self, in the prelates, and in the effect of force, if he could
persuade himself that a Pope could fall so low ns to consent

to return as a subject to tliat jilaco where lie had reigned as a

sovereign; and conscuL to swear obedience and fidelity to the

Emperor Napoleon, by that same form of oath which he had
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» himself, nsa sovereign, so Tnfoly inlerchnngcd with Napoleon,
in mutually birulini!; the treaty between them; that he should

consent to bind himself by the obligation of an oath to serve

him as an informer and a spy, not even excepting the secrets

of the confessional. That Napoleon should have made this

propsition, no man will wonder; but that prelate^i, bcarinz

the naiiie of Gatholieiy flhould have teoepted the office of

ioiioiificing it, if it excite oar estonlriime&ty nrast still more
stroDf^y excite indignition.

The ecclesiastical deputies reached Savona with all thoae

matters well digested, and with a permission from the minis-

ter of the officiality to commonicate with the Pope; for other-

wise they could not have r^pproachcd him. They presented
themselves in the most respectful manner, and laboured
zealously to l; 11^ liis favour; and they were received with the

Mtmosl graciousness, and entered the following day on their

mission. Objecting always the difiiculty iRising from his

imprisonment, Pius replied, that he would make no decision,

nor ^ant any bull, until ho was restored to liberty; for, in

his ntuatlon, deprived of his natural coaiwellors, deprived of
his theologians, deprived of hooka, of paper, and of pees;

depriyedy in fine, of his confesaor, whom he had in vain

demanded, he coald neither inform himself aa to the qnalifi-

cations of the nominees; he could not even inquire into, much
less concede any thing. Notwithstanding this first warmth
on the part of the Pope, the prelates entertained hopes of

gradually persuading him, either from the irksomcness of his

present situation, from fears for the future, or from despair of

the possibility of operating any change in the fortunes of

Napoleon, to relax in some dcL^ree, from the resolutions he

had made, and to consent, at lea^jl in part, to the demands
which were made. The negotiation was artfully conducted
by the delegates, and still more artful were the principles on
which the Emperor founded it The whole importance of

the matter consisted in securing the institution of the bishops
in a given time, if not by the Pope, by an ad^nowledgement
of the authority of the metropolitans to grant confirmation:

it was also of great consequence to induce the Pope- to treat

with Napoleon, as that would imply his being absolved from
the excomiiiuiii aiioa^ if not explicitly, at least by inference

from the fact lusclf.

Assailed and iniportuiied on every side, Pius retracted his

declaration, that be would not treat till ho was set at liberty,
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9|k1 began to explain his intentions. The oalh he decidedly

refused; but as for the four propositions, he showed himself

not a\ CI SC to the first, though he rejected the other tlircc aa

censurable; declaring, that " the church would pronounce him
a vile traitor, ovLicome by the weariness of captivity; that

his name would be debased by aa act wluch would be to him
the cause of incredible affliction; but for the love of peace, he
would do nothing contrary to their import." Coming to the

principal olject of the negotiation—^that of the inresliture, he
exclaimed against the term of three months as too short to

admit of any investigation into the merits of the nominees:
in such a case the £mf)eror would be the sole judge of the

qualifications of the bishops; and in the end the metropo-
litans would sit in Judctmcnt on the refusal of the Holy See.

This change was tuo great; nor could a poor old man, like

him, presume to make it without advice. He nlso repre-

sented strongly and earnestly, that it was impossible for him
to resign his more immediate rights over Llie bishops of Italy;

that his conscience was repugnant to it; that other sovereigns

would demand the sime prerogatiyes^ and enforce the same
restrictions: the nominations of persons unworthy of filling

the sees might ooeory of men suspected of errors in morals or
laith; the apostolical would no longer he the Holy See; the

mandate given by God to St Peter would perish; and anarchy

would prevail in the churchy whichwould be entirely governed
by the secular power.

The tlclcLi,ates represented to him the imminent danger of

the churcb, the irrei)aral)lo loss of the prerogatives of the

Holy See, the suiFeriugs of all his adherents; Pius, raising

his eyes to Heaven, implorinsrly ejaculated Patience
He again represented to the prelates, that iiis couscieuce ior-

bad bis acquiescence; that the head of the church was In
bondsy and isolated from all counsel. . The delegates resolved

to make another attempt to overcome the scmplesy and the

resolution of the Pope: they entreated the bishop of Nantes, as

being more deeply versed in canonical law, and more deters

mined in his opinions on these matters than his colleagues, to

compose a memorial to be presented to his Holiness. He
accordingly wrotetherequiredaddressin French, r^nd the bishop
ot Kaeiiza translated it into Italian: the substance uf his renMon-

ing was, that since Napoleon would not yield, tiic Pope must
of necessity yield to him. The deputies, in fine, earnestly

recommended Pius to grant the clause regarding the metro-
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poiitins, affirming; that there was no necessity either for pijp-

tracted discussion or for counsellors, to decide whether the

Holy See flhould keep or lose for ever the institution of the

bishops of France; and hy liiis uaine, they understood not

only tliose of tiie aiicient kingdom, but of Italy, of Piedmont,
of Panna, of Tuscany, mA of the Roman state itid£ In

oonelusioo, they ofiered that hit HoUmm should see any
prelate who might be in eome of the neighhonfini^ phees,
and in whom he conld confide; and they specified l^na^ as if

in these times, and within the walls of Ssrona^ say oneeooid
be fre^ or could freely give advice.

The mind of the Pope began now to be afleeted by the

reasoning of the delegates, by the weariness of captivity and

seclusion, and by the prospect of future evils; and although

he still vncillatetl, now more accommodatiug, and jiow draw-
ing; hack, he hegan to he less averse to treat with them on the

clause of insLitulion. lie desired only to extend to six

months the time allowed prior to the institution by the metro-
politsnsi the Sm|M9or to be also bound to oominsite within a
definite time; as ii^ should such necessity be impoeed on the
Ftope^ and net on the sovereign, the equality oetween the
two parties woidd be destroyed. The dulegstes admitted the

justice of this slifNilntion; for if the uninterrupted auccesaisn

of the episcopacy was to be secured against the Pops^ it wee
not less to be secured against the sovereign.

There yet remained the impediment of the excommunica-
tion, hy which the Emperor was excluded Irom the church

The delegates, at this period of the negotiatiouj perceivine; the

Pope to be inclined to vacillate^ for they liacl learned in the

Napoleonic bchool to discern those favourable moments ofw^k-
DOSS in which to drtre on a conclusion; and fearina to excite

the diapleaonre of the Emperor^ if they did not fiifly execnie
hii commends atSafooay theyall simultaneously aemiled Piw^
ptesMg him and urging him on every aide. ^ Whet descrip-

tion of act,'' they demanded, ** was this excommnnicatieo?
It was noty nor ever could b^ authentic in France; France
would never depart from the maxims of her church. It had
been productive of the worst cflfeets to those communities,

and also to those individuals who were the most strongly

devoted to the Holy See: all had lamented it as highly pre-

judicial to the Pope, to the church, to tlie cardinals; not only

to the red, but also to the black, as they called the imprisoned

and exiled cardinals; they had never ceased to eummunicate
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tit divinia with his Majesty; they had chaunted tlic Imperial

victories; they had celebrated every festival in the Imperial

chapel." The Pope already hesitated ; and to force him at

once to a decision, the delegates demanded au audience to

announce to him their immediate departure;— Well ought
he to consider the impending evils; he alone would be respon-

sible to God and man;—through his means die wounds of the

church would be rendered incurable;—if they once set out

the miDfiil would do its office:—he would heve unwdeoiiie
news from Ftois.^'

Atteekedy in finoy oneveiy side^ and leperated from aU inters

flourae with the world, the Pope promised to come to «a
agreement,. the import of which was,—*'That his Holiness^

taking into consideration the wiabes and the wants of the

churches of France nnd Italy, represented to him by their

deputies, and rlcsirous of demonstrating by a new act of his

paternal ailection towards the said churches, would give

canonical institulion I.0 the jiominees of his Majesty, in the

forms defined by llie concordats oi Franco, and of the king-

dom of Italy; that he had resolved to extend by a new concor*

dat thoae aame legolattona the ohnrflhea of Tuaeany,
Parma, and Piaoeoia; that he would ooeaent to ioaert a
clause in the concordats, promising to forward the buUs of
institution to the bishops nominated by his Maierty, in a cer-

tain determinate time, which he thought could not be leas

than six months; and in case that the bulls were delayed for

more than pix months from any other cause than the nnwor-
thiness of the nominees, he would inv est the metropolitan of

the vacant church with authority at the expiration of the six

months, to give institution in his name, or, failing him, the

most ancient bishop of the ecclesiastical province. His HoH-
rx^m further stated that he was induced to make these conces-

sions by the hope conceived from the communications of the

deputed bishops, that they would open the way to eoneord,

and restore peaee and order to the chureh—lestore to the
Holy See the freedom, the independenoOt and the dignity

which became her.'' An addition was made to the instrument

containing these promises,—which the deputies affirmed was
by his consent, the Pope averring on the contrary that he
was surprised into it,—of an article conceived in these terms;

**That the arrangements relative to the government of the

church and the exercise of the pontifical authority should be

the matter of a particular treaty, and that his Holiness was
42
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disposed to nrc;otia(c, as soon as his couoseUors aad his

liberty shoulfi be restored to him."
Reflecting on the mas^nitude of the eoneentons he had

made, and all his double returning to his mind, Tius could

obtain no sleep through the whole of the nlf^t: the appended
clause, eepeeielly» distorbed his peaoe^ he fearing that it

obliged him to eome to a negotiation, trea^, or eomproniiie>

reapeeting the goi^ernment of the church, eren in the ^ri*
tuai part Therafore, on the foUowiog day, taking the pen
into his own hand, (for he was allovi^ the use m pen aad
ink for the negotiation) he added to the writing these words:

**That with surprise he had seen annexed to the drnui^ht of

the demands which hud been made, the words ' diverse

arrangements^^ with those which followed to the end of tlie

article.** Still writing; with his own hand, he continued,

that the i>aid demands had been admitted by him nciiiier as

a treaty, nor as preliminaries, hut solely to demonrtrate hie

design to conform to the pvoiiaioiit qf tfie chureh of Frattee

St a future time. When the aol^eel ahould have bees weO
eonaidered, that could be aettled in a atable manner; but now
he obliged himaelf tranaitoriljr to make these said provisions,

and in case that they could not be realised or approved, he
hound himself to treat of some other stipulations." This
protest not satisfyinir the mind of the pontiff, be summoned
the prefect, and Luij^orsc, a gcrularmu ol the pontillral pnlace,

positively affirming to theoi that he had not admitted the last

plir:isc of the writing agreed to between him and the bishops.

He further declared to them, that not having slept all the

night previous to the day of that negotiation, he had been as

if haitintttieatedy and that, eonaequently, he waa not on that

day capable of making any promiae. Finally, he did not

eonaider himaelf bound bj anv treaty, tun* by any preliminary
of a trtety; and thia he desired to be fully undeiatood,
because be did not wiah to be obliged to remonstrate on the

subject, nor to wear an appearance of a breach of £uth. If it

should become necessary, he would, however, rn!se his voice

against it; and he wi^hcfl it to be well understood that

nothing on his part had been detuntively concluded. It was of

little consequence to the delegated bishops whether this addi-

tion were or were not agreed to by the Ponlilf, for the ])jLii of

the matter was the institution to be given by the Pope, or, in

eBie<»f delay on his part, by the metropolitans. Thcnfere,
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tbey willingly conaenlcd to cancel the appendixi and «e&t the
document to the minister from Turin.

Tjie deputies announced to the Imperial government, with
no small pleasure, the concessions made bv ihe Pope; at the

same time derlarinfr that it appeared impossible to persuade
the Holy F it her to ]promise in writing; that he would not

attempt any liuag against Uiu liuee ia.sL pru]>osiUon8 of the

council of 1682. He would only declare that it was not his

iatootion to do any thing contrary to them. It was equally

impossible to induee him to take the oath» or to resign his

temporal sovereignty. As for the proffered revenue of two
millioDSy he declared that he would not aecept It; a very
little would suffice for him to live on, and on little would he
live. The piety of the faithful would/' he said, *«be his

support.'* Tn the midst of nil this the prelates discovered,

and communicated their conviction to the govcrnmnnt, that

it was above all things tlie fixed and unalterable determina-
tion of the Pontiff not to suifer the Emj>oror to nominate to

the vacant sees* ui the poutiiicul state, allinning, tiiat to him-
self alone belonged the nomination and the institution.

*'HowV* exclaimed the Pope, with infinite emotion^ shall

the titles of eardinal bishops and the suburban bishops be
destroyed without the consent of the Hoiy See? Can it be
desired that I should consent to a concordat, by which the

Emperor should dispose of all these bishopries, and even
nominate to such as they should neutrally agree to retain?

It would be a lamentable cirenm'Jtnnoe if in all Christendom
the Pope should not he able ot his own will to mnkc n single

bishop, and should have nothing left in his power to recom-

pense those servants who had well and iaithfuily served him
in the pontifical govern uiont."

Great rejoicings, on account of the concessions promised
by the Pop^ took place in the Imperial palaees, where the

result of the journey of the prelates to Rome had been
anxiously expected; all were pleased that the exeommuniea-
tion had been withdrawn, and the institution granted. The
Emperor having in part conquered the Pope^ he now became
incited to subjugate him entirely; and he made yet greater

demands, being desirous that all he had declared in his

instructions to the bisfsrjps should be carried into effect; nor

would he permit ;my exception as to the hisfiops to be made:

the Pope wus ciLhcr to renounce his temiKJul dominion, and

return a vassal to iiomci or repair to Avignon to yet greater
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vas'':?!nc;r', nnd must also accept the Imperial stipetul. For
this |)urpoi»e lie rrsolretl to employ the council: some ot tlie

cardinals were fir.st sent to the Pope, not as yet the black,

but the red, and even of these only such as seemed most
likely to forward his intentionSy^Roveralla, Dugnani, Fabrt-

zio Ruflb: the greatest dependenee was plaeed on Cardinal

Bajana; for he was very losiniiating, very decided in his

opinions^ and, io the consistory, had always been the adTO>

ca(e of the measures most likely to conciliate the Emperor*
To these were added, Bcrtazzoli, archbishop of Edessa^ a

timid and accommodating character, who, by ancient inti-

macy, was familiar with. the Pope, and possessed his highest

confidence and fLWoiir.

Thus Napoleon threatciiLfJ, Bajana spoke authoritatively,

Bertazzoli entreated willi prayers and tears. Ihjring this

time, the minister of the ofliciality commanded ihat no per-

son whatever ijlioulcl i^peak to the Pope except the prelect,

Lagorse, the geudarme, and the commissioners. The com-
missioners acted tlieir parts well, except only that Buffo and
Dugoani hroke bounds so much as lo get upon the topic of

the Pope's liberty; certain words, however, were said to

them in reply, which obliged them to think of any thing

rather than of releasing the captive. In the mean time, the

eouncil of Paris passed a decree conformable to the recent

promises of the Pope; and a deputation of the council was to

take it to Savoiia, tliat the Pope might ratify it, and issue a

brief conformably. The archbishops of Tours, M-ilincs, and
Pavia, the bishop of Faenza, called the patriarch of Venice,

the bisliops of Piacenza, Evreux, of Treves, of Nantes, and

of i^elUe, were deputed to bear it to the Pope: he received

them willingly and urbanely. They easily obtained, on the

80th of September, the brief which approved the decree of

the counciL The arehiepiscopal and episcopal sees were not

to be vacant more than one year; the Emperor was to nomi'
nale, the Pope to institute: if the bull of institution were not

granted in six months, the metropolitans or the most ancient

bishop was to give institution without the papal mandate.
The Pope added lliis only to the decrrp, that if at the expi-

ration of six months no canonical imped inieiit existed, the

metropolitan or his delegate was, before they instituted, to

take the necessary informations, and to require from the

nominee the profession of faith, and all liiat the canons

enjoined. Finally, they were lo grant institution in bis
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name expressly, or in the name of his successor; and were
thereupon to transmit to the Holy See all the authentic docu-

ments of iheir faithful excriition of these forms. Napoleon
did pood service to the secular power, in having thus secured

a s])ccified time, beyond which (the popes could not refuse

institution; this arrangement was, in fact, iu the last degree
important to the peace of statesj for, in the close connection

that iixiaUi between things temporal and spiritual, tliei c ire-

qucntly arise aeriotti dlffereneea between the two powers, to

tenniDale whteh in her own favouri Rome might have
employed the expedient of interrupting the episcopacy, by
denying institution. The time agreed on aupplied, as far as

concerns the independence of the temporal power, the places

of the obsolete customs of the primitive church, whether
legitimate, and of divine institution, according to the opinion

of many learned theologians, or only tolerated by the t?tcit,

or the expressed, consent of the successors of St. I'c tcr,

according to the o|)inion of the Roman lawyers. Blessed

had Napoleon been h;ul he sought this benefit from love of
'

liberty, and not from au ovefweening desire of domination;

and blessed also if he had contented himself with acquiring

it But the more the Pope conceded, the greater became
his temerity. Bajana, the archbishop of Tours, and all the

others, dosely pressed the captive pontiff to concede the

other demands of the Emperor. It was easy to see what
would be the ecclesiastical liberty that would subsist if the

Pope, taking the oath, should live at Rome, or at Avig-
non, surrounded by the Imperial soldiers;—if the Emperor
nominated all, or almost ail the cardinals, and if all the des-

patches of the Pontiti' were to be transmitted through the

Imperial posts. Certainly the prelates acted in this affair the

part of advocates of the empire rather than of the church,

and laboured for llie entire eniaacipatioa oi the secular

power* Princes would have owed them a weight of grati-

tude if their intentions had been consentaneous to their

actions. In fine, this was an extraordinary case, to which
the common rules of argument do not apply; for all the secu-

lar powers were at this time the slaves of one alone, which,
through the entire subjugation of the ecclesiastical power,
was becoming the absolute mistress of the world: a strange,

but fi true ease. Eecleisiastical liberty was a part and prop

of the general liberty, and if this, the only check remaining.
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were to be deiiroyed, all muit give way to an uoivecsal des-

potism.

Amidst all the storm that was raised around him, the Pope
demanded his liberty. The delegates of tlie council replied,

that he was free. This fact I narrate, that posterity may
understand th^ spirit of the age. With the greateat firmneaa

Piua refused the oath, refusing also to reside «ther at Borne
or ATigmm as a sul^t The soft-hearted Bertanoli, who
was mudi filled with appreheosioo, eotdd not rest a moment

peace, hut all day long piteooflly exclaimed, Let ta
Ina/ in God—obedience to the government—/ kmtt hopes
—let us pray to God;'^ and thus between his hopes and hia

obedience, tlic u;ood prelate passed his time, but eflected no-

thing with the pope: and in the end, received his command
to say nothini'; more on state affairs. Seeing that no progress

was made, ^ oleon determined to try the effect of an unex-

pected and a. uming threat. By his command, tlie deputies

presented themselves to the Pope, and in no measured terms

declared to hia, that by the oitlers of the Emperor they

were about to leave SsFooa iostantly; that he would eanss

the Emperor to ratract the eoneordat; that through him the

ties whioh united the Oalliean ehureh and the Holy See

would be hroken; md that posterity, and more especially

his BUOCeasorB, would condemn him for having occasioned

snch a grievous loss to the Apostolical See. This was the

last moment; the Roman church was undone; the empire

was triumphant." The}' added much more as to the benefit

that both parties would derive from thePontifl^s compliance:

Pius simply replied, " that he could not act against his con-

science. The providence of God was all-sufficient; he cared

not for what the world might say; -and, least of all, for the

opinioii of eardiaals and prelates contaminated by the corrup-

tions of Paris.'* They set out without procuring any oonclo-

sion.

- As a last experiment, the prefiect waited on the P6pe, at

the imperative order of tlie minister of the officiality, and
pravely admoniahed him of the importanee of the case, of the

impending ruin, and of his future regret; and declared that

the opinion of the clergy arid of the entire world was in con-

demnation of his determination; adding, that if he did not

yield, and adoj)t wiser resolutions, he was charged to

acquaint him with what would inflict a deep wound on his

heart, i^ius replied, that his conscience forbade compliance;
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that God would show his power. The prefect then signified

to him, on the part of the governmeot^ that the brief of the

90th of September not having been ratified, the Emperor
considered the concordat as abrogated, and would no longer

fufifer the interventioa of the Pope in the canonical institution

of the bishops.

As threats transmitted from a distance had produced no
impression, it was now resolved to try their efficacy when
employed in tlie immediate vicinity of liie seat of govern-
ment. Besides, the times were becoming critical, and the

fatae were asndling Napoleen: the mistitiee «f the Pope,
and hie diatuiee uom ttie capital^ exeited aomo uneaaineaa.

The SaAperor veaohred to bring hun to France, where he
could aee hinif end threaten him himself: secrecy was
eataemed oiore exeaaable than publicity, the night than the
day. The report was spread that Lagorae, a captain of
gendfirmes, who was to accompany the captive Pope in his

journey, had fallen into disgrace with the Emperor, for hav-

ing shown too much kindness to Porta, the Pope's physician,

and that Prince Borghese had summoned him to Turin in

order to communicate to liim the Imperial commands: so far

was this artifice carried, that the deceived Savonese, iiitymg
Lagorse, supplied him with numeroiu attestations of good
conduct in order to exeolpate him. The matter proceeded; the -

ehief engineer of bridges and roads prepared every thing for

the journey: on the nlg^t of the 9 th of June, which happened
to be dark in the extreme, atthe stroke oftwelve, they dressed

the Pope in a white cassock, and put a priest's hat on hie

head, and the episcopal cross on his breast. Demonstrating
no repugnance, but, on the contrary, preserving perfect

serenity, he was hastily placed in tlie carria[i;e that had been
prepared, and driven on the road towards Alexandria: they
said, as they journeyed on, that he was the bishop of Alben-
ga, who wa^j going to Novi. Tliey passed through Carnpor-

marrone, avoiding Genoa as suspicious. Nothins was
dianged at Savona; every day, for luU fifleen days a&r his

de[partore, the magiatratee went to the pontifical palace to
yiait the Pontiff aa if he had been present; tiie domestica
nrepared his apartments, •senred and cleared away his table^

bought provisions in the market, and cooked them$—Fenee-
treila* for life, if they betrayed the secret. The guards

* A fortres.H of Savoy, on the river Clu»on, in the viUa^ of the tune name.
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watched the pontifical palace, tnd the gendarmes declared

to all who wislied to listen to them, and equally to those who
did not, that they had recently seen the Pope with their own
eyes in Uie garden, or on the terrace, or in the chnpel

; Suard,

the lieutenant under Lagorse, who was in tlic plot, pitied

**poor Lajrorse^** for having lost the favour oi the Emperor.
Those who knew any thing of the matter held their peace;

those who knew nothing spoke at random, as usual. It

WI8 widied, however, thtt no one iboald toueb on the matter,

A poor uan of the Riviem aaid to hie aonow, that he had
eeen the Pope at Voltri: he was ordered to unsay this, if

not, it would be wone for htm. He aecordisf^y denied the

iaet, as he was commanded, and was sent eway with—only
an admonition, firmly determined ney^ mofo to name tiie

Pope. The Tmpcrinl ngcnts nt Pnris were in anxious expecta-

tion as to the rumours which inight arise at Savona, or the

places in its vicinity. The magistrates wrote that every
thing was safe; that no one suspected the affair: in short, the

Pope was two hundred leagues off^ whilst he was stili

believed to be at Savona—so perfectly arranged were the

detiigas ISapoleon intrusted to his agents! The Pope reached

Fontainebleau, to be eiposed anew to the insults of mili>

tanr violence: Napoleon arrived soon afier.

Extraordinary fUality! that tliere, where, eig^t years
before, Pius bed been conducted in triumph^ he was now
brought a prisoner; and from thence Napdeon, who now
arrived the sovereign lord of the worid» was, two yevB alters

carried away a oaptive!
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CHAPTER VUL

Affairs of SicUy.—Constitution given Ferdinand to the Siciliui8» under
the influence of Lord William Bcntinck.—Tlic Queen, obliged by tlie

English to retire from Sicily, dies at Vienna.—War between Fr;vnce and
Russia.—Napoleon't efil dayi arrive.—Oreitlirown hi Russia; makes a
fresh effort to appear on the German phiins.—-Is overwhelmed at Lcipsig.

^AU Germany indignafitJy rises against him.—The concordat of Fon*
tainebleatt.->Proceedings of Joacfaini, of Eugene, and of Bentinck*
reg^arding tlie affairs of Italy.—Eugene on the Save.—ItlJj iSMlled bf
^rene MOliona<—The end of the tngedy draws near.

In Nnples reigned Joacliim, tlic brother-in-law of Nnpolron,
and in Sicily CarolinL, the daughter of Austria. Napoleon,
by the reflection ol his power, influenced the government of
Naples; England, by the presence of her troops, coerced that

of Sicily. xMany and various were the cflecu of thaL oiie

oame pasBion, ambition, which animated all, as well those

who reigned in name, as thoae who reig;ned in fact; so sweet
is power to man, and sweet is it to woman also. Part of the
occurrenees that we are now about to relate, have been
already either mentioned or alluded to; but it is now expe-
dient to conclude the relation of some thingp and to explain

others more fully, and then we shall have nearly reached the

end of this bnt too lamentable narrative, A distant period
demands a retrospect.

Joacliim, who was easily buoyed up by empty hopes, was
all intent on disturbinjr the affairs of Sicily, alike by warlike
demonstrations, by cabals, and by intrigues: Carulitic, on her
side, abetted by the English, devoted all her energy to the
purpose of rendering the government of the Napoleonie
dynasty in the continenUl kingdom turbulent and inseeore*

The blood-stained soil of Calabria, the rivers whitened with
human bones, attested that the instigations of Palermo and of
Naples had been heardi as has been already recorded in these

pag^. We have also related the result of Joachim's attempt
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in arms, and must now give the history of those transaclions

which arose out of his political intrigues in Sicily, direful as

they were, and %vorthy of the times which witnessed them.

The acquisition of Messina was Joacliim's chief ohjort, ig

that place wns fiot only important from its own slrcni^tii, but

important also Ironi its vicinity to Naples, flis partisans held

secret intcliii;cncc tliero with men oi low condition, in Impes

of raising a popular insurreciiun against the governnieut. Tlie

conspirators were of too humble a class to be of much
importance; btit as it seemed incredible that the French party

should rdy on a mere rabble of shoemakers, tailors, and fish*

ermen, to produce a resolution in Sicily, it was apprehended

that these were but the agents of more powerful coadjutors;

and, therefore, in.order to discover how far the conspiracy

might extend, the court of Palermo slsnt the Marquis Artali

to the spot; a man not merely inclined to obey the frovern-

ment to the utmost, but caj)able too of suffering justice to

degenerate into cruelty. The terrors which marked the

commencement of his mission marked the whole course of his

administration: he imprisoned not unly the cuilty, but the

suspectetij not only the liuniblu and the poor, but the i ich and

the nobly born. Summoning the arrested to his presence, he
commanded them to confess their misdeeds, ^'otherwJae, in

the seTertty of his judgments, they should learn to know the

Marquis Artali, who would administer justice according to

the mode of Palermo; he would put fetters on their limbs,

manacles on their hands; he would wring their necks; he
would sear their sinews with red-hot irons; let him speak but
one single word, and Messina should have cause to confess

that he was JJrtali.'* His deeds were consentaneous to—nay,

were worse than, his threats. Confined in secret dungeons,
which were too low and narrow to permit them either to

stand erect or to lie at length, his victims were left for full

fifty days, as if consigned to oblivion; a wi etched little loaf

Mch day being all that was ministered to them. Springs of

water welled out around them; the ground was roug|i with
sharp stones; they had neither light nor air, and the atmo->

sphere soon became pestilential. Some had their flesh lace-

rated by stripes; some were torn by irons. To some dxuff
were administered in order to occasion terrific dreams, from
which they were awakened by the application of burning

coals and picros of heated metal. The limbs of some vverc

horribly diisiocated; of other sufferers the entire skin was cut
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with small cords tightly bound, which were onljr unloosed

when symptoms of mortification begun to appetr; for the

executioners found that death might deprive them of the vic-

tims destined to fresh torture. TKe detail of their protractfid

and muititbrrn martyrdom, would be too [gainful; 1 will only

say that the Sicilian dungeons of Vcrres were Uie prototypeji

of those of Messina in the time of ArUili.

The Sicilian soil res])onded to the Calabrian—fury for

fury—cruelty for cruelty I Unhappy clime! doomed to wit-

ness the last excesses of man's feroetous nature ! The Calabrian

and the Sieilian shores proclaim the severity of Manhes and
Artali: but the first was inflexiblot the last eroel; the former
caliDy the latter furious. The former cured the desperate

malady of a diseased country, the other destroyed the country
he ruledy and made it the abode of the demon of revenge.
Messina wept, feared, and shuddered: to every man every-
thinp:; was now insecure; ihey executed nlilte those who com-
manded these acts of cruelty, and those who su fibred them to be
inflicted. Great odium was incurred too by the English, who
had been called to defend the people, and who yet saw them
LUub massacred lUider llicir eyes. The cries of the Messinese

revealed this painful tragedy to Sir John Stuart, the com-
mander of the British forces. He sent Lord Forbes to visit

these horrible dungeons^ accompanied by surgeons to dress

the wounds of the prisoners. These circumstances were
well known to the English ministnr^ indubitable proofs of

which were furnished to them. I know not whether they

,

thought the suflering of the tortured of any great consequence;
but thev certninly were much concerned nt the odium they

excited again.si the Sicilian L^overnmcnt, and agaiust Kngland
herself. The defence of ilic island became weaker in con-

sequence. It was ui great importance to the English to keep
Sicily, as well on account of the island itself, as on account

of its vicinity to Malta and Naples; it being opportune to

defend the one and assail the other. The violent sway of

the Queen gave them no small cause of uneasiness; for to her
did the people chiefly attribute the measures of the govern*

ment; and the alienation they felt for her tended to alienate

them from her allies also. The English, therefore, deliberated

on the remedy to be adopted for these evils. In truths the

Sicilians, who had joyfully hailed the arrival of the court in

ninetyniiney were now as decidedly inimical to it The
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causes of this change, besides the extreme scveritiea which
had been practised, were many nnd serious.

On the deatii oi Acion. in wliom the Queen lind chiefly

confided, the Chevalier Aicdici was appuiuLcd minister of

finance, a man, as we have eloewhere saidy «>f singular dex-

terity, but inclined to despotisro. On this aoeount he pleased

the Qaeen^ and the Queen pleased htm. The new minister

was doubly odious to the Sicilians, not only from his arbitrary

character, but on accoiintof his birth, for he wasaNeapoUtui.
To these discontents were added others of no small conse-

quence. The Queen, who found from time to time the desire

of assuming the due command whirh belonged to him nrisc

in the mind of the King, had contrived, in order to repress

these fits of courage, that the Duke of AscoH, to whom Fer-

dinand was mucii attached, and who was also in n e;rcnt mea-
sure subservient to licrsell, should be made prune minister.

She now hoped to eiercise a boundless empire over the King^
by his own personal influeneey and by that of the duke. But
besides that^ Aseoli was a man whose intellect waatoo feeble

to .support the weight of such an administration; He was
noreoyer addicted to the same foibles as Ferdinand himself
and allowed himself to be governed by a lady whom he called

by the name of friend; and she employing the interest of the

Duke for her own ends, in acts contrary to his duty, a great

clamour wns raised against him, and hi? reputation suffered

no little diiTiiiuition. These popular censures were also

directed against the court, and particularly against the Queen,
because, in order to court the Duke, she caressed his mistress.

The i\eapolitans who had accompanied the court to Sicily

gave great disgust. With few exceptions, they were persons

sent to aggrandiae themselves amon^ an impoyerished peo-
ple, or to act as spies oyer an irritated multitude. In both
ways they augmented the hatred the Sicilians habitually nur-

,

.tured against the Neapolitans^ and the discontents already
^cited became daily more exasperated.

The public money, with difficulty wrung from the impo-
verished islanders, despite of their bitter complaints, was
shamefully lavished on Neapolitans and Calabrese; some of

whom were insolent, others vicious, and all immoderate in

their scale of expenses. In the mean while, the soldiers were
without clothing, and their pay had fallen in arrears for

months, and even for years^ and their wretched condition

proved tfa« mal-administration of the kingdom. The court.
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however, remitted nothing of its wonted luxury, as though
the kins^flom beyond the Faro could of itself supply that

vortex to which ihe two kingdoms united could scarcely

furnisli enough, llencc, although some lands belonging to

the crown were sold to support the exorbitant expenses, yet

the treasury was always in penury ; and whilst the court still

spent and squandered, every branch of the public service was
left nnpatd. The roads in particular, for which the parliament

bad aaaicDed especial termsy showed ia their broken up and
neglected state that what had been allotted for them waA
converted to other uses.

To deepen the abyss still more, came the enormous expen-
diture occasioned by the factions of Calabria^ bj the defence
of Gaeta, and by the different expeditions sent against

Castcl-a-mnro, r?nd the islanfls of Procifb, Tsehia, and Capri.

The treasure which had been carried oil in the flight from
Naples, was already exhausted, although it had been of no
triflinii; amount, and matters had come to such an extremity

thai the Queen, as a last resource, was obliged to pawn her

dowry jewels, and other paraphernalia, fotr the sum of ten

thousand ounces, which is about five thousand French Louis, -

or pounds sterling. The general indignation was increased

by the reflection, that England paid to the Sicilian court

three hundred thousand pounds sterling, in yearly subsidy;

nor could the people comprehend how so much gold. Neapo-
litan, Sicilian, and English, was thrown with little or no
result into the one absorbing gulf. The magnilMile of the

sums received was undoubted, and the poverty which resulted

from the expenditure was pronounced a crime. The Eng-
lish, who paid a subsidy so ill-used, began themselves to lose,

their reputation with the people. "Do then the English,*'

cried tliey, send tlieir money to Sicily, for the pay of Nea-
politan spies, and Calabrian homicides? Is the specie of
London brou|^t to Palermo, only to protect the 'dependents

of Areoli, and the tyranny of Medici? Are the British sti-

pends paid on the Sicilian soil, only to render heavier on
thenedof the Sicilians that yoke which made them wretched,

ere the court was held in their island, and more wretched
since? Is so much foreign and native treasure sunk only
to purchase an hourly dread of the reprisals of the Napoleon-
ists?" Thus the English perceived that they were dealing

with an ally who, having incurred the hatred of the peo]>]e,

was communicating disrespect to them. Already was tins
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ment itself began to deliberate on the remedy. The result

was, a determination to deprive the Queen of the authority

whicli she had anugalcd to herself in the ailministratioD,

and to careiis, conciliate, and strengthen the popular party.

The English resolyed^ before they molted to open force,

to try to remedy the eiistii)^ evils by eonstitiitional meensy
hoping mueb from the Sicihan periiament The iwemMy
had been oonyoked by the King in 1810, Medici baring led

tibe oomt to expect much from the liberality of its contribu-

tiona. This Medici was a man of ability^ and of an inter-

meddling character. Not devoid of courage, and confident

in whatever he undertook, ho hopod to moiud the parlinmcnt

to his will. He took his measures successfully with the

representatives, who form the comnious . soiuii oi tJ:o5e freely

elected by the towns he gained over by promises or by g^ifts;

other members were elected thro't^rb hr«? influence. Availing
himself oi a hliameiul detect in uic oiciUau constitution, he
ao managed that several towns were all represented by one
and the same individnal. These multiplex repreeentatives

were all bound to Medieii and dependents on his ikrour* He
had besides deztroudy insinuated himself into the fiiTour of

the clerical order, not a few ofwhom were inclined to second

his designs. Thus far all was well arranged by Medici; bat

on the opposite hand, he erred much in two other respects;

for, bclievinc; thrit the commons and the ( ler^v rendered him
secure, he neglected to court th*^ Ii imnial body, the most
powerful of all, and, further, he empiuyed certain persons

who, although endowed with singular ability? had yet fallen

unt^lcr popular odium, for havinc^ in the parliament of

shewn great zeal in augmenting the taxes. The barons, partly

from regard to the puBiie weal, partly from hatred to Medici,
who had neglected or hicensed them, made amDgenenti
amongpt themselves to thwart his messores. Amongst his

adversaries, the prince of Belmonte^ who had been exiled

from court by his means, stood conspicnousi- Belmonte was
a man of wealth, of the noblest lineage, and of great influ-

ence in Sicily; neither was he wanting in ability, nor deficient

in liberality. Friendly to men of letters, courteous to strnn-

gers, his example proved that Sicily was not Mcrilc in n^criL

Such were the virtues of his character; its defect was intole-

rable pride. He was bent on avenging himself on Caroline

and Medici; the barons leagued with Belmonte. The miuis-
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ter soon became aware that if it were well to have won the

dependent hotlics to his side, it would hnvc been better still

to have acquired the Iriciulship of the independent. The
issue was, that the parliament granted a small augmentation

to the donatives, but interposed ao mtmy diihculties in the

modes of distributing and levying them, that it became
impossible to collect them. More marked tokens of Uie dis-

satisfaction of the parliament were aike displayed. It was
ciMtomary to demand many favoure of the King, iavoon tfaet

were eo&coded in proportion to tiie amount of the donatives

granted; and now tlie barons, exulting in having made them
so nugaUny^ ironicully besought only his Majesty^s favour.

The eiample was efficacious: the other two estates adopted
the same address, except, only, that the clergy requested the

King to appoint separate prisons for priests.

The Sicilians, who, like every other people, had always
paid taxes unwillingly, and the more so when they were of

opinion that their contributions were wasted by the adminis-
tration, now iiiised bhoutis oi applause thruiigiiout the island

in favour of the barons; whilst, with envenomed censures

tbef vilified Mediciy and those who had supported him in

parliament
This parliament of 1810 is memorable in the history of

Sicily. By it the lands held by feudal tenure were made
allodial^ and many baronies were abolished; the barons con*
senting readily, and with singular disinterestedness^ to a
reform that involved a material injury to themselves in the

diminution of their revenue*?. It wn*', besides, decrrod that,

for the hitter disthbuiiua of the iniports, new rc^nlnlions

.should 1)0 made as to tlie payment ot the duties; and, lor tiie

more equ d distribution of the land tax, a general assessment

of the lainl was ordered. Tiie ai^i3e^snlcnt was to be made on
the oontractfl for rent, or on the average of tlieir produce lor

the previous ten years. On these estimates a general census
was formed^ which, although imperfect^ proved, neverthe-

less, a useful guide in a most intneate matter* The parlia-

ment also improved the judicial system, which was extremely
necessary in those times, from the insufferable freouency of
theft and robbery. The captains of all the cities ana villages

were, by the existing laws, obliged to make compensation
out of tiieir own goods, to nil who in their districts lost hy

thieves or robbers. This obligation was seidom of any dicct,
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18 these laid captains were poor men, who preferred flif^t or

imprisonment to restitution.

The parliament now created as many companies of local

guards as there were districts, awarding to each band the

care of freeing its own district from offenders, and making it

responsible for the robberies committed within its liiJiil^s.

The roads and scatLcicd hamietjj, tliat had previously been

much infested by malefactors, became more secare, and the

people extolled the wisdom of the aeoate.

Thua anpported by public opiiiioD> the barons rose ioto

greater credit. The Queen, who saw her own power wane
in proportion as the parliament and the barons |^ned favOttr»

ill brooked this change. Medici, whether of his own accord,

as knowing that, both from being a Neapolitan and an adher-

ent oftlie Queen, be was unpopular with the Sicilians, or else

by Caroline's desire, n signed his place as minister of finance.

To conciliate the jicople, the prinee of Trahin, a Sicilian, was
appointed to succeed him ; but he knew more of commercial

than of state affairs. He pleased the court awiiile, bul soon

fell into disgrace, because he proposed to repress useless

expenses, and to form improyed regulations for the chamber
of finance. Meanwhile, the taxes were collected with great

difficulty, and every thing was falling to ruin. As an extreme

remedy^ a second parliament was summoned. Thisassembly

gave greater &cilities for the collection of the imposts, but

refused to grant larger donatives. Every promise or threlit

from the court proved vain; the barons were to be moved
neither by gracious speeches, nor by proffered lionorirs. It

was impossible for the stnle to subsist in this situation : imme-
diate aid was indispensable. One Tommasi, who wa** tailed

to the royal councils, devised two expedients; the i\v<.{ was

a tax of one per cent, ad valorem, on all private contracts,

instruments, or covenants. To prevent frauds, an order was
sent to the notaries and public office of Palermo and Messina
to see to the execution of the edict The other expedient
proposed by Tommasi vi^s the sale of certain possessions

belonging to pious foundations, to foreigners, and to the

Knights of Malta. Lest the sale should, for want of pur-

chasers, become nugatory, it was to be effected by lottery.

The effect of these two decrees did not answer expectation;

for as discontents hviA !>een avowed, nnd opinion had become
hostile, the intended remedies were converted into poison.

First, t)ie nation regarding as an outrage an act which they
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deemed an arbitrary infringement of the constitution, made a
resolution, thnt all private affairs, as the sale of lands, chat-

tels, leases of liouses or farms, and every other contract where
the nature ot the business might admit of it, should be trusted

to the good faith of the parties, without resorting to the inter-

Tention of a notary. As to the lottery, notwith«;ta riding the

exorbitaiU gain to be acquired by it, none applied lor tickets,

and the project fell to the ground; for the people preferred

hasardio^the property they actually posaeaaed, and renonncfld

tlie aUunog proapect of gaining that ofiered to tfaem^ rather

than aubjeet themaelveg to a tax whieh they considered illenl •

and contrary to the atatutes of the kingdom. These resolu-

tions were honourable to the Sicilians. The Queen disposed

of the lottery tickets to her courtiers, dependent magistrates,

partisans, and adherents—a feeble resource in such extremity,

Sucfi n situation rould not be long maintnincd unaltered.

Tlie Queen, who, ai though she deserved praise for her firm-

ness, merited censure for the means she employed and the

end she prupoaed, iuilowcd lier usual iiiie ol cuuduct. The
barons were equally steady, nor were they men to let occa-

aiona pass them. The English now interposed; for they saw
that the courses followed by the government fiivonred the

deaigna of the French^ by rousing the ill-will of the people;

and as they had proved that it was useless to give advice to

the Queen, they were resolved to avail themselvea of the new
aspect which affairs had taken. All wished to command—

-

Queen, English, barons, nlike: some from pride, some from

cupidity, some from a desire for constitutional laws. In tliis

crisis an occurrence took ])]ace, which materially aflected the

fortunes of Sicily- Those barons who were most adverse to

the administration of the Queen, and most ilesirous of seeing

the guvciument regulated on a better basis, came forward,

end preaented a remonstrance to the King, suppHeating the
revocation of the two edicts as contrary to the Sicilian conatt-

tution,t till then inviolate, as to the right of levying money.
They carried the same remonatranee to the national deputa-

tion, which, elected by the senate, sat accordinn; to the Sicilian

laws in the recess of parliament: the Prince oT Belmonte was
at the head of this movement. The Queen, whose resolution

was not easilv to be shaken, not only n fused to bend beneath

this storm, but even persuaded the King to have the barons

arrested, and conducted to a place where they would have far

other occupation for tlicir thoughts than framing remonstrances

44
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on the measures oi ihc government. Five of the chief barons

of the kingdom, the prince of Belmonte, before mentioned,
the princes of Aci, of Villarniora, of Villa Franca, and the

duke of Anjou, were arrested, conducted ta different islands^

and eoiiilned in yarioai pritonsy where they were bwharously
ill treated. In the secret couneile ef the Queen, they eren
spoke of making their puDiahmeiit capital, her most devoted
adherent! thinking thus to gratify her wishes; but Medici, in

whose counsels she most eonfiaedf negatived the propmnl^

eUegiog that so severe a measure would undoubtedly produee

t revolution.

These thin<i;s u;rivo great nnxicty to the English; for they

could not depend on llie favour of the people, nor had they

more confidence in the Queen, as, since the marriage of

-Maria Louisa, she had become connected with Napoleon;
and as they well knew her character, tiiey knew that she

would throw herself upon any scheme, however wild, and
even upon the friendsbtp oi Napoleon, if thus she might stiU

eommand; r^jprdtng as little the displeasure of Eomnd as

she had hitherto regarded that of France;—so haughty and
indomitable was her spirit The £nglish, thereu>re, no
longer able to rule with the Queen, and doubtful of the good-

will of the people, wished to try if by an union with ihe

barons they might not still be able to g;overn the island.

With this view, Lord Amherst, the English ambassacfor at

the court of Palermo, was recalled to Lonrlon, and Lord VV il-

Ham Bentinck, a man of p^rcat resolulioii, was sent in his

stead. The discourses oi tliis nobleniaii were all in favour of

liberty. Now was one strong character, pitted asainst an-

other as resolute. Bentinck had no sooner reaebed Palermo
than he entered into negotiation with the Queen, adTiiing

her of the dangers that environed her, r^Mresenting the neces-

sity of a change of measures, and proposing a reform of the

abuses which had been introduced into the administratioa

and constitution of the kingdom. The conditions he insisted

on were most obnoxious to Caroline; for he demanded the

revocation of the two edicts, and the liberation and recall of

the five barons, intimating that if she did not coiiform to the

desires of England, he would take such decided measures as

would render her consent unnecessary. The Queen, unuied

to hear iierseli addressed in such a tone, and still les5 used to

tolerate it, so far from yielding to these representations, be-

came but the more obstinatei affirming that she^ notBentinck,'
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was the flovttreign of Sicily: he^ however, peralflted^ and
wished to puah her to some conclusion, Ull at leo^, to end
the matter, and to free herself from his preaence, Caroline
categorically demanded by what right he obtruded himaelf
into the afifairs of the kingdom? and why he had ao auda*
cioiisly exceeded his credential? '< Where was his mandate
for interfering in the government of the kingdom of Sicily?

Let hiin send for it and show it; let him study to act the

part of ambassador, not presume to arrogate to himself the

authority of prime minister, much less tlial of king; Caroline

of Austria was not one who would submit to become the

deve of htm who waa aent, not to command, but to pay her
roierence/' Bentinek felt himaelf touched to the quick;
for he had in truth received inatructiona from his govemmeot
to advise, but no authority to coerce* Stilly he would not
draw back, and replied, that if he had no auch mandate he
would send and get one; he accordingly prepared to put hia
threat in exerution. Caroline, seeing her danger, resolved
to hold a second conference with Bent i nek, not from any
change of purpose, however, hut in the hope of dissuading

her opponent: with some diliicuity Bentinek consented to

the interview; but as the discussion took place between two
who were alike inflexible, it never could be brought to an
•mieable eoncluaion, and ended at laat with theae final worda
pronounced by the ambaaaador, aa be quitted the preaence of
the Queen: *^ Either a comHtuHon or a revolution.^*

Without further delay he departed, went to LondoOf and in

tiiree months returned with ample powera.

The English ministry seeing that remonstrances were of no
avail, gave to Bentinek the supreme command of all the Eng-
lish troops in the ishnd, so that whatever his counsels failed

to etlect, the force he commanded wa^ equal to accomplish.

Again he endeavoured to win the (^ueen by persuasion, but

she persisted in her deterrainalioi^ to act for herself, and not

at the beck of others, whetiier ol Liie Kiiglish or Uie Sicilian

parliament Bentinek then declared that he would not only
arreat the King, but Caroline heraelf^ and aend them to Eng>
land, appointing the aon of the hereditary prince, Don Fran-
eiaco» a child of two yeara oldy to govern, under a regency
with the duke of Orleana and the prince of Belmonte at its

head. That hia threats might have due efficacy, he brought
the twelve thousand English troops that had been quartered

in different and diatant pairta of the ialand into the ¥ioini^ of
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Palemo. The Queen, seeing to what extremity things hid

come^ and yet retaining her coDstaocy of purpose, summoned
the ministers and her most trusty frlrnds to discuss these

afflicting subjects in council. She declared that she would in

no wise yield to foreign domination; the soldiery must be

appealed to; by lurce would she repel force! The council

represented to her that troops in such a Hiiserable plight

could be liille depended upon; they had long had neither

clothing, nor rations, nor even arm*; the display of % little

bread would attract them to any aide. Caroline therefore aiibi-

nitting to fortune^ but uneonquered in aptrit^ withdrew to

one of her conotry aeata, at a abort diatanee from the capitaL

Thus were the machinations of Napoleon and his partisana

defeated in Sicily, and the English party triumphed. Hapless

those countries which, unable to support themselves, have to

seek the patronnc:c of others. Bentinck having got the

entire authority into his own hands, nnd fearing, not the

King in himself, but the Queen through hi in, obliged him to

resign the royal authority on the plea oi illness to his son, the

hereditary prince, as vice-general oi the kingdom. Ben-

tinck waa elected captain-general of Sicily, and consequently

united the command of the nation and the Britiah force.

The first and chief acta of the new adminiatratioo were to

recall the Imprisoned barons, to dismiss the miniatera of the

Queen^to annul the edict for levying the duty on pnVate con«

tracts^ and to appoint Belmonte minister for foreign atfaira,

Villarmosa, of finance, Aci, of war and the marine. Some
desired to punish the most devote adherents of the late admi-

nistration with exile, imprisonment, and other penalties,

especially the spies, who were the more detested, as being

chiefly foreigners from the other side of tbc Faro; but the

new ministry knowing that their adniinistrahon would be good

exactly in proportion as it differed from the former one, pru-

dently forbore^ reaolving on mild meaaureau Puniahlng there*

fore only a few, who were peculiarly odioua to the people,

they let the otfaera aink Into oblivloo. . They dealred amelio-

rationi not revolution; profeeaed an uuwillingneaa to adopt
new and unusual forms, and a desire to restore ancient euatoms^
only adapting them to existing circumstances. The people
rejoiced murh nt these rhnnc^ep. nnd exiilted in beinp; relieved

frotTi the spies: they said that the fortunes of Sicily were
retrieved.

Meanwhile, the prince vicar convoked the i>ariiament: his
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mandate mmmoned the members to proyide for Sicily a good

and free government, to remedy abuaeaiy and to remodel the

eonstitntion. In this anembly tiiere were some who were
partisans of the Queen, either because they advocated an

absolute government, or because they were Indebted to ber

for their power, their wealth, or their honours; but the period

was unfavourable to them: there were partisans of a free con-

stitution, many inclining towards the English forms of

government; and to these the crisis was favourable; there

were also partisans of the French; and these latter coalesced

with the Queen's faction, and aa they eoold not openly advo-

cate abflolote power, whilst public opinion ran so strongly

ajgainst it, they pro{)osed an excess of liberty^ hoping th«t

hcense would dve birth to despotism.

The baronial estate had greater weight than the others:

Bentinck was most eager in inciting it to promulgate libei^y

and liberal ordinances. They began with the upper ranks of

the state. The Catholic, Apostolic, and Roman faith %vas

established the sole relie;!on of the kingdom. This faith

the sovereign was to proless on penalty of deposition. Tlie

legislative power, and the power of levying taxes, were
invested in the parliament aloiiej its decrees, approved by the

King, were to have the force of law; the royal assent, or

veto, was to be expressed in this fonn: ** Ji ia thepUaaure qf
the King/* or ** the King forhide.** The executive power
was invested in the King alone, whose person was sacred and
inviolable. The judges were entirely independent^ bjsth of
the parliament and the King. The ministers were responsi-

ble for every act, the senate having the right of examining
aad impeaching them for high treason.

The senate was composed of two chambers: one of the

commons or representatives of the people; the otlior of the

peers of the realm: the representatives were elected by ihc

people, according to previous usage; the peers of the realm

were, whosoever had a seat on the ecclesiastical or the baro-

nial bench, and whomsoever the King ennobled. The power
of summoning parliament resided in the King; but he.was
obliged to convoke it once a year; the nation gave to the
sovereign a splendid revenuci and took to itself the adminis-
tration of the crown lands; no Sicilian could be molested
either in his possessions or person, unless in conformity to

the laws sanctioned by parliament; they instituted peculiar

judicial forms for the peers of the realm; the commons alone
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had the power of proposing subsidies, that donatives; the

parliament was to observe what parts of the constitution of

Great Britain might be suitable for Sicily, and those were to

be adopted to promote the public weal.

These were tlie chief heads of the Sicilian constitution

given by Lord iientinck, concerning the fundamental ordi-

nances of the state. The people received these laws wuh
extreme Mtislaction; for equality of rights and security of

personi are rare to please every where; hesideay at the inttt-

gpttion of the haronfl> who were excited at ooee by generosity

and by the desire of popularity, the parliament ettaUiahed

certain fandamental principles which relieved the people
from an oppressive burthen, and deservedly raised the name
of the nobles to the highest honour; for besides the general

joy ofrnsioned by the principal nrticles that were decreed,

there was an astonishment not unmixed with gratitude at

certain additional clauses, stipulated by the barons themselves,

who spontaneous^! y proposed and carried in parliament the

abolition of the feudal system in Sicily, annulled all privi-

leges arisifi^ from it, and made all the lands free and allodial.

All investitures, subsidiary aids, manorial dues, and every
burthen derived from the feudal claima^ were abolidied: as

for tolls and fees of various kinds» individuals or communes
were authorized to compound for them. To appreciate doly
the magnanimity and patriotism of these voluntary sacrifices^

it must be considered that a great part of the wealth of the

Sicilian barons was derived from these feudal rights; and
there were families who, in renouncing them, lost seventy

tJiousand francs yearly income. The abolition of the privi-

leged chases, that is, of the prohibition game laws, gave

sustenance to many villages that had been reduced to the

utmost misery from the destruction occasioned by the wild

animals, that royal or baroiiial rights forbade them to kill.

These rishts were now limited according to Uie English sys-

tem; and preserves were allowed only in lands walled round.

I must here mentioni as characteristic of the spirit of the

nation, that the King, to whom it was irksome to have his

wonted chases eircumserihed, exerted himself to persuade the

.peasantry who resided near his parks to renounce the liberty

granted them by parliament; but his efforts were wholly
iinsuecef='sful. The Sicilians, exulting in the liberty they

had obtained^ extolled the new decrees and the generosity of
the barons.
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Nothing now remained but to obtain the royal assent, or

rnthcr the ratification of tlie (lecrec? by the prince vicar.

There was some difficulty in thi-; maUi'r; for the Quccn, it

is said, importuned her ison to re 1 use his consent. It was
also reported that she endeavuured to excite an insurrection at

Palermo, in order to throw Uic new government into con-

fusion: rcportii weuL still further, and whispered a more
dreadful tale; leeunng her of having eauBed a large and
•trong botUe filled with an explosive powder, splintersy and
other deadly instromenta, to be thrown into the ball where
the senate was aaaembled. Certain it ia^ that the deadly
instrument did burst, but at the embrasure of a window, so

that, beyond creating alarm and confusion^ it had no effect

These things were said of the Queen, not that she had
actually done themi but becauae she was considered eapable

of doing them.
The sovereign felt it a hard trial to divest himself of

his authority; but Benlinck, the parliament, and tlie po])iilar

impatience, al leagLh compelled him. The prince vicar

at last ratified the decrees; and for this concession he was
{^raised by many, and condemned by few. The Qoeep, no
ooger able to resist, was constrained by Bentick, who,
knowing her indomitable spirit, saw, with uneasiness, her

icinlty to the seat of government, to withdraw to Castelve-

trano, a territory about sixty miles from Palermo. Bentinck
only awaited the fine weather of spring to send her to Vienna;
certain that, so long as she shoult! remain in the islnnd, the

new modelled state could never be tranquil, much leas take

root and flourish.

At Castelvetrano Caroline continued to brood over ihcf^e

sources of dissatisfaction: and when the month of January
arrived, it is said that she returned precipitately to the King,
in the night time, and by the urgency of her solicitations

indaeed him to resume the helm of government; however
that might be, the King unexpectedly appeared at Palermo^
summoned the ministers, and announcing the perfect recovery
of his health, declared hia intention of resuming the royal
authority. Thia strange occurrence seemed likely to entail

many serious consequences. Bentinck, early apprised of it,

instunily sent orders to assemble the troops quartered in the

eurroiuuliiitz; country. So great was their promptitude, that

at midnight twelve thousand English, armed at ail points, as

if in open war, entered Palermo^ aud secured the safety of the
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new government. Had Bentiiick been less expeditious at

this crisis, he would have been too late; for already the par-

tisans of the ancient administration boasted of having over-

liirovva the new constitution.

It was Ferdinand's intention to revoke the articles ^^anted;

to replace eyeiy thing on its aneieot bwit, «od to recall the

Queen; for his ultimate object was to free himself from the
dominion of England^ and the arrogpuice occasioned by the
democrats. A solemn thanksgiving was chaunted in the
cathedral for the King's recovery; plaudits were expected^

but none wete iieard; for they who, on the one hand, bore

with repugnance the control of the English, on the other

dreaded tlin return of the Queen and her Neapolitans. The
commander-in-chief, in the mean time, had perfected his

preparations; troops, under arms, garrisoned Palermo; and
the noise of artillerv dr awn thraiiLi;h the streets excited much
alarm. The territied citizens asiked wliat tiiis might mean,
and lamented that an occasion should have been given for

all this military amy. The King sent the i|ovemor of the
city to Bentincky to ask what all these waruke demonstra-
tions signified. The English general answered ironieallyy

that having heard of the King's recoTery he wished to display

the satisfaction he felt; the soldiers and the artillery had been
assembled to celebrate the happy event The Sicilian pon-
dered awhile, perceiving that Bentinck was rather jeering

than in rnrncst; nnd then asked him if he hnd weighed the

conseijiif iices. lie replied, that Ferdinand had appointed

him commander-in-chief of his forces, and entrusted to him
the tranquillity of Palermo and of the kingdom; that to ])ro-

vide for the due execution of iiis office, \m had prepared die

artillery and soldiers. Ferdinand, in this interval, by some
fortuitous aecideoty perhaps from distress of mind, relapsed

into his former infirm state of health; and, confirming his

son as Ticar general^ returned to the country, having lost

much reputation by an attempt ill commeneedi and diagraoe-

fully terminated.

Bentinck wished to employ the commotion this unlucky
expedition had occasioned, to persuade the king to resign the

royal authority entirely in favour of his son. He even sent

soldiery (enforcing his words with deeds) to create disturb-

ances in the country which surrounded Ferdinand's retire-

ment; but the King would not allow himself to be drawn
iuLo any &ucii resoluUouf iur Uie X^'eapoUun exiles; most of
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whom, if not all, were adherents of the Queen, efiectually

dissuaded him from the hnal abdication. They feared, and
not ttnieMonably, that if the priDce vicar became kiQg» ihey
should find theiD8el?es placed in an unhappy predicament
from the enmity of the Sicilian barons^ who had great ioflu-

enee with the prince. They could not return to their own
country, which was in the power of the NafxileoniBta; and
were Sicily to expel them, they knew not where to aeek
either succour or asvliim.

This unsucccsj^lui attemjjt. to recover the royal authority,

manifested to Bentinck tlic disposition of the Queen: where-
fore, not a little apprehensive of her taking some precipitate

measures, he persuaded himself that it was better to condemn
a queen to exile than to risk the authority of England. Hav-
ing recourse, therefore, to the strongest measures, he con-

atrained Caroline to abandon Sicily* Driven by flie winds
and her adverse fortunea on barbarous eoastSy she suffered

incredible hardships ere she could reach her native Vienna,
embrace once more her kindred, and breathe again her native

air: in these alone could she hope to find consolation for her
losn of power. But thi:s nllevintion she did not lone; enjoy;

she was taken suddenly ill, and soon atler passed from this

life to another. Thus ended the life of Caroline of Austria

and Sicily;—at one time, the promoter of free institiuions, at

another the most determined advocate of aibitraiy govern-

ment;—at first, favouring the philosophers, subsequently,

their bitterest enemy;—at one time the violent opponent of

the Emperor Napoleon^ because of his preponderating power;

at another, hia adherent; from too atrong a love of power in

herselff—once protected by the English, then forced by them
into escile. This only is left uncertain, whether it was the

times or she herself that were so mutable. Yet, if we may
judge of character, not by one individual action in a life, but

by its general tenor, it will nppear evident that she ought to

be estimated rather as a resoinic and bold, than as a fickle

and weak woman. Neither, amidst the varying ambition of

the day, should I reprove her love of power, if it had not

led iier to such excessive severities. From that imputation,

neither I nor any man, I believe, will ever by any arguments

seek to excuse her, not even on the plea of the sentiment

excited by the dreadful fate of her aistes, the Queen of Fraoee;

for . if men were to go on heaping up vengeance upon van-

geance^ th^ would arrive it the last piteh S£ barbarism, even
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to tearing each othfr in picre?? with their nails nnd teeth.

The Creator has u;i;dtc(i m our hearts compassion for the

wretched, and tlu joy ftU in pardoning the culpable, in order

that mankind miglil be arrested midway in the career of

cruelty; and when an incomprehensible lolly, or our mad
passion, urges us on to torture or to shed the blood oi our

fellow creatures, a ttlotaiy emotion of pity rises, to ftftmo
ua from rashing on to the atmoit extremity of evil*

The prince vicar being re-eatabliabed in the goremmenty
and the Queen gone, the miniatera, eapeeially Benttnck, who
aaaiate l at all their eounctla, urged the pariiament to continne

ita political laboom. It g^re completion to the con8titutioo»

and put it into operation, much to the satisfaction of the peo-

ple. Thr!«i hnppy was its commencement; but to this the

sequel ditl not correspond. Too soon did that p^t of free

governments, popular IicentiousneSv«J, break out: too soon

appeared that bane to all countries governed by foreigners;

namely, the governors squandering favours upon the meanest^

the most ignorant, the most incompetent persons. The popu-

lar party, now the atrongest, and alwmya iotemperate la Ha
deairea, began to keep no meaanrea with the noblea, but dta»

played their rage a^inst themy both by actiona and exprea*

atona. There was in thia conduety not only blindneaa to the

Ibture, but ingratitude for the paat; because aome of the -

nobles had been the authors of the constitution, while the

others hnd vnluntnrily ncceptcd it. Now finding that they

could no loiig;er conimanLl the same respect, or C[ijov the

same tranquiilily ns formerly, they became averse to it, and
desired to alter that which their own wishes and their own
exertions \m\ effected. The greater part of the elections to

the House oi Conmious, were of the worst description, moat

of them attributable to Bentinck^ who gave more weizht to

aervicea rendered to himaelf than to thoae which had been
rendered, or were likely to be rendered for the pMlt good.

The unworthiness of the repreaentativea brought the whole
aaaembly into diarepnte; and the people, making no dtatino-

tion between the spies and retainers of Caroline and the spies

and retainers of Bentinck, conceived an opinion that rescripts

and laws were hut so many nugatory words of writing, and

that public acts and their consignees were invariably the same,

to wit, they patronized ihe most unworthy, and depressed

the most meritorious. Some felt a contempt, some a hatred,

aome an iodiilereQce towards this new constitution, and
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elasaed together Caroline, Acton, and Bentinek. I revert to

my ancient complaint, that the laws conducive to liberty are

in Europe always subverted by evil habits and by nmhition.

The imposts levied at the time of the Bentinek parliament,

according to the principles ol the constitution, were much
heavier than those paid previously in virtue of the ancient

statutes of the kingdom. The reason of tliis was partly the

necessity of paying the foreign troops, partly that of supply-

ing by mew tmB the contribution! formerly raised from the

BOW auppieaaed fendal righta. These burdens were felt by
the people, who generally estimate the degree of liberty they
possess by the sums they have to pay, neither than by the

right of giving their votes at elections. The representations

of those in office were disregarded, as coming from accom-
pHces, and others were too discontented to make such expla-

nations; the foundations of the recent constitution were giving

way, and the ailairs of the new admiikistration were much
embarrassed; still it stood lor awhile; for the Queen was dead,

and there was none to give it the first shock; but no sooner

was Ferdinand, by the events of 1814, restored to his throne

in Naples, than by a single gesture he abolished this Sicilian

eonstitution, not only without exciting any commotion, hut

without even occasioning a regret amongst the people.

From this it follows, that not high-sounding words, but the

,
realization of immediate happiness, is necessary to form a

stable foundation for national constitutions. The people are

not metaphysicians; they measure their happiness^ not by
'what they hear, but by what they experience.

In fine, Ferdinand averred liiat the constitution had been

imposed by force; Bentinek, that iL had been est;ii)lished by
choice; Castlcreagh spoke equivocally. It wns tmc thnt it had

at first been desired, and then little liked,—the fault rather of

the peasants than oi the nobles, yet less theirs than that of

the foreigners. Even here we see another Instance of that

ice which in our verbose and ambitious Europe, vests the

popular powoTf that power which should at once serve as the

moderator of the government and as the protector of the peo>

pie, in numerous assemUiea. In the actual condition of

Aorope this is the wont expedient thnt can be devised; nor

know I what would happen to England herself, if she had not

her venal boroughs. By an enormous dcferl alone—that is,

by these boroughs, does the British constitution maintain

itself. The ancient Italian wisdom devised a better scheme
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of government; and if that which was only tn unicknowledged

or ill-orgptnized principle in the constitutions of the oldy

or even of some nmong; the mnflern Itr^Hsn str^les, were

brought into action under wise regulations,^—a measure

which would be far from difficult—nay, is easy of accomplish-

ment, then liberty and government would be alike secure.

Whilst Lord William Bcntinck ruled the island of Sicily,

Sir Edward Pellevv was master of Uic Mediterranean and
Adriatic seas: tbe continent was commanded by one power,-

tlM ocean was the empire of another. Some trifling affairs

occurred now in one sea, now in anotheri but all of little

moment, so recognised was the superiority of one party, and

the depression of the other. Since 1811, the English had

captured many transport ships at Cape Palinuro; and after-

wards, in order to press the siege of Ragiisn, they made them-
selves masters, at Rni!;onizza, in the Adriatic, of a convoy of

vessels likewise laden with provisions. A well contested

naval combat in the roads of Lissa, one of the isliiods that

serve to defend Dalmatia, was nn ex;)loit of more importance;

the French frigates, la Couroniic and ia BcUone, were taken

by the Eu^li^h, the Flora escaped, and the Favourite went
down. Napoleon gave the public an account of this affair,

bot after his own manneri employing the name of General

Gillenga, who had been present at it If none mi^t ventore

to say, that the Emperor lost when he conquered, still less

could they dare to do so^ when he really had been baffled.

Giflenga was mute, because he could not presume to speaky

althout^h the facts were sufficiently different from the state-

ment given in his official letter.

Already had the fates assailed Napoleon: the ambition

%v}iich had never for a moment slumbered in his breast liad

perverted his understanding. Ruler of France, of Germany,
of Italy, he could not divest his mind of Uie idea that he

ought also to be the sovereign lord of Europe throughout its

whole extent. Russia and Ensland, that a doabtfol friend^

this a persevering enemy^ disturbed hia dreams; nor cooM he
patiently tolerate that those two powers should impede his

rising to that point where his desires would be—I cannot say

satiated, for that his measureless ambition evermore forbade^
but for a time more satisfied. As the half of Europe wis
insufficient, his cupidity never pausing at any limits, he

demanded the whole. Two great empires, such as were hh
and Alexander'Si could not^ he thought, sut^ist at once within
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a world: with this idea had he stretched his own confines to

the frontiers of for this he united Hamburgh and
Lubeck to France; lor this forliikcl Dantzio,; tor this created

the duchy of Warsaw; for this held clutched within his

talons that miserable Prussia, which resembled rather the life-

less shadow of an extinct power, tiian one endued with vital

energy. He was aware of all the enmity which was brooding

against him, especialbr in G«niiany, and was also aware that

this disafieetion was fostered by the mighty power of Russia.

These thoughts, Joined with his eager, desire to stand alone
supreme, disturbed his mind the more, as he became con-

vinced that he could never subdue England if he had not firrt

subdued Russia: and here too there lurked, it seems, a grand
idea; nor was the friendship which he then cultivated with
the Turkish sultan considered nn\ ohstanlc. Napoleon, con-

queror of Russia, looked forward to becoming tbe master of

' Constantinople, thus uniting in himself the soverei^rnty of the
eastern empire, and in fine, of the whole Kuiiiaa dyjiiinion.

The K&sl Indies also he coveted, in order to accomplish

at onee the destruetion of England, and to acquire fame
equalling that of the Macedonian Alexander. Let no man say
that I here relate fantastie tales of pure inventioni for not
only was the over-laod passase to Inaia talked of at the time^

but consultations were held upon it, the countries were
explored^ the resting places marked, the distance calculated,

and connections were formed in Persia. The sycophant tribe

already labourrd to disseminate the idea, that the enterprise

was not so dillioult as was commonly believed. Russia was
the only obstacle; but the Emperor of the French hoped to

subjugate her, ami tlius acquire the sovereignty of tbe whole
world. England knew tiiiis, and kept constant watch at the

side of Alexander, in order to extricate him from the fatal

grasp of Napoleon* She sent also an ambassador extraordU
nary to Ispahan, in order to cultivate a |ood understanding
with the senate of Persia. On the other side, Russia«aw that

the contest must be risked, and thought the sooner it were
entered on, the less hazardous it would prove. One half of
the world rose in arms against the other; both empires
put forth their utmost streni^th. On the one side was arrayed

a powerful and numerous army, chietl\ Krench, formed by
the victories of so many wars, and the hjng-tried experience,

the perfect skill, the stupendous renown of the unconquered
captain, who, himself alone, brought to the combat such
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a weight of war. It was favoured too by nnslery in the artf

of corruption, by exquisite skill in allurinc: men to its stan-

flanl; it was favoured by the war Turkey already wr^s^cfl

against Russia, aad by that which Persia was prepared to

engage her in.

On the side of Rui>sia. other circumstances were opposed
to these: the remoteness oi lier terntory, assailable uuiy iii •

front, immense deserts, a climate of fearful cold, the entire

deTOtiott of the people to the Emperor Alezandery the reso-

lution of his aoldierSi of whom it was antjciptted that their

first efforts would be good, their last still better. The aid of
England was of great importance; the ezample held out to

the west by the war beyond the Pyrenees was also moment-
ous in its result; the oiploits of the Spaniards struck on the
hearts of the Prussians, and kindlinc; every soul, however
tame, rxcitcd them to the deliverance ot iheir coui^try.

Tlie Spaiiianls, they said, a people latterly unused to war,
had risen against the common tyrant,—the martial Prussians

tamely and ignominiously crouched before him. Those,
Catliolics used to servile obedience, arose to combat; these,

Protestants used to freedom, were patient of subjection.

There Wis in Spain no mighty name to support; inPrassift

most had seeOy and all revered^ the glory of Frederick the

Second: his sword, which had &llen into the |K>wer of the

conqueror^ had been taken by him and treated with ridicule
—>the mean triumph of tn uncivilised warrior; that sword
waved them on to vengeance; the voice of the injured Louisa

spoke from her tomb, and reproached the Prussians with

their supineness. Nor was the rest of fit rmany traiKjuil.

Austria herself, lliough her energy had been so much dimin-
ished, tlirilli (1 at the piosjioct of a propitious hour. Even
Bavaria, wlio, from envy and fear of Austria, had always

been the adherent of France, was now influenced by the com-
mon spirit of enmity:—so oppressive and irksome had Napo-
leon's domination become to his friends as %vell as to his foes^

and perhaps most so to the former. As to Hesse, besides the

common slavery, it was Indignant at the puerile and arrogant

conduct of Jerome, the brouier of Napoleon.'' Thus none
were disposed to stand idle spectators of the event of the war,

and all awaited only a favourable opportunity to declare them-
selves: these were the hopes of Russia.

In Italy opinions ditfered; but tliat peninsula \vas of uiinor

importance, from ita distance from the scene of action, and
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there was no likelihood of seeing Guerilla bands there like

the Spanish: besides, in rppcr Italy, the duration of Napo-
leon's sway had partly accustomed them to recognise it, and
partly thrown the ancient sovereigns into oblivion. In Lower
Italy the cruelties which had been practised had alienated

the people Irom thiir former rulers; and if the lower orders,

especially in the proyincesy were not attaehed to Joachim^
the nobles loved biniy end their support was powerful in the

state. The central division, eomprising Rome and Tnseanyi
fretted in impotence. The Piedmonlese^ a warKke nuse>

rejoiced in being called to share the martial toils of France.
Of the kingdom of Italy, the Milanese territoiy rather re-

joiced in, than lamented its dependence on the unconquered
chief; for it had a splendid cnpitnl, a name, and an army of

its own, native magistrates and officers, and an appearance of

independence: besides, the military glory of Napoleon had
there commenced, had there reiterated its triumphs; the pub-

lic monuments were magnificent, a sort of national pride had
Sprung up. The Venetian part, on the contrary, was avem to

Napmon: bat what had the Venetians to hope? or for whom
should they combat? They knew this only, that for thern^

selves it was vain to straggle; they had nothing to expect for

their noble country—ever the booty of the conqueror, or the
ransom given for other spoiL

The two potent Emperors having resolved to combat for

the sovereignty of the world, began, as usual, by the strife

of words, alleging against each other trivial causes of com-
plaint, much too insignilicant to ju?tity the immensity of their

hostile preparations. They both knew the real motive of the

war; the entire ^vo^ld felt it to be the impossibility of iiviiig

together on the vast earth. Napoleon, the most impetuous
and the most ambitious, urged on by his fate, was the first to

assail his foe. The war raged in the remotest regions: it

desolated the ahores of the Boristhenes; it spread destruoUon
along the Volga. The Rnssians gave battle at Smolensko,
and again at Borodina, on the Moskwa. Napoleon took Mos-
cow; he took it, and exulted over it. £ool that he was! he
saw not that God had already blasted his pride! On the con-
fines of Asia it was decreed that his fortunes should perish.

Moscow, that immense city, was consumed—the ranse and
the presage of dreadful calamities. A defeat sustained by '

Murat showed Napoleon that the enemy was enterprizing,

and that it was no longer time to lingpr in the depths of ^
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Russia. The choice of the road l)y \vhich to retreat yet

remained to him; he endeavoured to pass by Kaluga and

Tula, intending to winter in the southern provinces ot Uussia.

The final contest took plaoe at Malo-YuxMlavetZy where the

oldim of the kingdom of Italy displayed the utmoatiraloiir.

Tbere shone conspicuously the merit of Kutusov, the gene-
ralissimo ofAlexander; there perished the hopes of Napoleon;
there the destinies of the world were chanced. Repulsed in
a desperate engagement, Napoleon was obliged to turn anew
to the desolated road of Smolensko. The cold of Russia

exterminated the nrmy. France bcwaib, and will for ever

bewail—Italy laments, and evermore must lament, the flower

of her people, cut otT for the ambition of one man, who, in

his pride, sougtit to defy Heaven itself. Kut Heaven mani-
fested its power. This was the fulness of time tiiat had been
prophesied by Pius the Seventh. Let the ambitious,' who
exult in the agonized cries of slaughtered anniei) learn to be
moderate and just
t the news of Napoleon'a diacomfiturcy Frusaia impetu-

ously rose against her intolerable oppreaaor, and not waiting

even the signal of the sovereign^ aprang to avenge and re-as-

sert her freedom. Napoleon returned to his throne at Paris;

but recent events had diminished the fame of his military

glory. Murat, bewildered by orrnrrences so extraordinary,

abandoned the army, and returned to Naples. The command
was taken by the \'iceroy Eugene. Joachim was dissatisfied

with Napoleon, and indignant al hi& having traversed his

designs against Sicily; nor was he ignorant of the negotia-

tions which had been opened with Caroline on matters preju-

dicial to hia throne at Naples. On the other hand^ the allies^

chiefly the English, were resolved to put forth certain decla-

rations that they knew would be well pleasing to the Italians^

and by which they hoped easily to rouse the whole peninsula.

Now, they said, had the time arrired for giving Italy an
independent political existence. In glowing coloura they
depicted the tyranny of Napoleon; and, with delusive rcpre-

TOntations, Inboured.to turn every thought towards freedom.

Benlinck, whether to prove the feelings of the people, or

from sincerity in the cause, expressed himself on the subject

in the most spirit-stirring languae;e, promising them the

prompt and willing aid ol lintain. Joachim knew all this:

on his return, therefore, from Moscow, he visited Milan,

where, more than in other diitricta of It^yi these desirea
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w«re kindledy in order to diseoy^r what the times portended.

Biity friTolous man that he wa«, although his conntenanee ^

was still impressed with his recent terror, he began to make
vast boasts of what he would do, nnd what he would s:\y;

talked of the times being propitious for the independence of

Italy; that he was equal to the enterprize, and willitii^ to

effect it. Having uttered these vauntinsr speeches, which,

however, were lioL altogetlier without eiiect, he returned to

his own kingdom. Knowing the man, and desiring to unite

Ilim with the allies in erder to attack Napoleon from the
utmost verge of Italy, Bentlock encouraged him to assume
the standard of the champion of Italian independence. He
extolled his valour^ his warlike train^ his troops; he inflated

him with hopes; affirmed^ <*that were his arms united to

those of the confederates, every doubt would be removed of
the final issue of the enterprise; that the disturber and tyrant

of the world would bo overthrown : that the allies would
acknowledge Joachim as Kins; oi iNaples; otherwise, his

throne, if not recoE;nized and < onlirmed by Russia and Eng-
land, must ever be tottering and insecure; that for him to be

acknowledged and maintained, a recent king in the midst of

ancient dynasties, and in the very sight ef the natural and
legitimate sovereign, whose claim to the kingdom of Naples
was vet uncancelled, would require the free consent of all,

and lor this purpose it was essential to htm to form new con*

nejtionSi Of what moment to him were now the conquered
Napoleon and his frozen soldiers? and how could they aid

him? In securing his own throne, he would secure also the

aafety and the liberty of Italy. Thus %vould he immortalize

his name, and convert the odious title of intrusive king into

that of lee;itimatc monarch and magnanimous liberator. I^et

him then unsiieathe his sword in tlie cause of the allies, sepa- •

rate himself from Napoleon, and proclaim the independence

of Italy. England pledged herself to> aid him. The enter-

Km» would be easily accomplished, and as the labour wouM
e mutual, the honour and the reward should be common

' also." In this manner Bcntinck urged Murat to join the

confederation. The affair had proceeded so far, that the

English general had already gone, not to Messina, lest that,

should excite the suspicions of Frederic, but to Catanea, in

on\<']r to have a better opportunity of ascertaining the int^H-.

nations of the new king and of forwarding the negotiation.

He was not without hope of a favourable conclusion, when
46
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letters from Napolaoii raaehad Jmchim. MagDifying evtfr
ftTOurable dreuoofftance, they averred that the conscript sot
cliers of France marched wjth the readiest obedience, that the

armies were augmenting, that the people spoulaneously voted

large sums to the treasury, thai France would soon come forth

on the field more iormidable than ever^ and that, in fine, the

revenue and the fortunes of the Kmj)eror were retrieved.

These tiding and the mutability of Murat'a eharacLer occa-

sioned him to break off all negotiaUon with Bentinck, and
be reaolved to persevere in hit Mhereoce to Napoleon. Ben-
tinek took thif ill, aod was so enraged at loeing ail hope of

UDiting him to. the oonfederacyy that although Joaehtoiy to

•often his disappointment, aent bim, as a preaent, e rich and
splendid aabre^ he would never ag^in treat with him, nor listen

to the overtures that he endeavoured to make at the period
of Napoleon's tiltimate discomfiture in Germnny. In conse-

quence of this, Murat, Inying aside ail idea of the indepen-

dence of Italy, espoused the part of Austria, hoping, in so

doings to found his own greatness on the dependence of
others. •

Having recovered from the first shock of the Russian dia-

fttten. Napoleon had returned into hlnaelf, wisely to weigb
OTeiy contingency, and rigorously to provide against eveiy
emergency, adTeraity having taught him wiadom. He re-

flected, that to conciliate the Pope would forward all bis

plans, and avail much in the minds of the Italians to aecore
the stnhility of his government at such a dangerous crisis.

He therefore retracted the demands mnde at Snvona. and

inclining to peace, ratified the concordat on the 25th January
at Fontainehleau. The chief articles were— That the Pope
should exercise his pontifical office throughout France and

the kingdom of Italy after tlie manner and cusluin of his pre-

deeesBors; that he should send ministers to otlier potentates,

and reeeive theirs with the usual privileges and immnnities
of the diplomatie body; that the unsold property of the Holy
See should he restored, and that already disposed of, compen-
sated for by an annual payment of two millions of franca.'^

In conformity with this eoneordat, and in virtue of the pro-

sent indulgence, the Pope agreed to grant canonical institu-

tion to the archbishops and bishops nominated by the Emperor
for the empire of France and the kingdom of Italv, in six

months after notice of such nomination sliould ijo cornmuni-
cated to him. If six months should elapse without such

»
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institution IVom thePo[)c, then tiie metropolitan slioiild grant
it; or if a metropolitan were in question, the most ancient

bishop of the province should institute him: nor siiouid any
aee remain vacant beyond a year. The Pope, as well in

France as in Italy, should aomioate to six bishoprics, lo be

Bxed by commoa eonaent The aix Mtburban bishoprics

were to be restoredf and the Pi^ was to nominate to them;
the ttnaold property to be restored to these sees, that whieh
lud been sold to be repurchased; the bishops of the Roman
states to be replaced in their dioceses; the sees of the Tusean
and Genoese territories to be settled by mutual consent;
wherever the residence of the Pope should be fixed, there
the propaganda, penitentiary, and archives should be located.

The Kmpcror promised to receive into his favour those car-

dinals, bishops, priests, and laymen, who had incurred his

displeasure. It was to be understood that the Holy Father
consented to the abovemenlioued arUcles, ou account of the

actnal state of the ehurehy and of the promises made by
Kapoleon to extend his potent aid to assist religion in the
many diffieulties which sssanlted her in the present tiroesi

The future residence of the Pope was left undetermined:
some talked of ATigoony some of Rome. If in this treaty,

'

besides the avowed concessions, the Pope recoyered, as seems
probable by a secret article, his city of Homey it will be evi-

• dent that the captive conquered his captor. Napoleon has-

tened to publish the treaty of Fontainebleau, and aware of

how much importance it was, raised great acclamations on
the subject The Pope complained heavily of this precipitate

promulgation j for he had desired that it should not be pub-

lished until it was fulfilled In all its elauses.

The mildness of the season now permitted the opening of
the campaign. Napoleon re-assembled his troops with es*
treme celentyi and promising himself more than ever from
the future, re-appeared in strencih and with the boldest bear^

ing on the German plains. He fought the 'Russians—he
fought the Prussians, in desperate encounters: with the ut-

most valour he also fought the Austrian?, who now turned

against him, excited by ancient hatred, and encouraged by
his recent reverses. But the battle of Leipsig put an end to

his power. The whole of Germany, changing with his for-

tunes, sprung with eager enthusiasm to liberty: the people
*

of the diBerent provinces zealously strove with each other in

whet they called a holy undertaking, and rushing to aroiSy
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avenged themselves for their ]f)np-siistait:icd injuries. The
French soil alone allortlcd relume to the conquered Napoleon.

Thus the long-felt dislike to the dotriinalion of Napoleon,

and the universal indignation, had removofl half the difllcul-

ties vvliich had crcwhile impeded tlie general desire. A
fearful tempest, subveriive of its destinies^ hovered over
Italy. KapdeofH who hid been in nowiae deceiTed u to the

impending atrufgles, bad aent Eugenn- into Italy, that hm
misht prepare m the approaehtng war. Tha Prioee waa
wdeomed with aome attachment by the people of the king-

dOQiy not that ha ahowad himself fired with zeal for its inde-

pendence, for even then he showed sufficient docility in ful-

fillinj^ the will of his father; bnt beeause his disposition was

amiable and moderate, in this last emergency, however, he

so ri*!;nrously executed the mandate of Napoleon, as well m
hast fining on the new levies as in extorting contributions

from the people, that their affection lor him was changed to

hatred. Before I relate the result of the military operationa

IB this quarter, it ia necesaary to explain the politieal intriguee

which were carried on in theaa ttmasy mmtt eipeetally tboea

which ranrded Italian aflain.-

When Napoleon waa atill at Dresden, the atliea (to whom
Austria had already gene over) required him to restore the

Illyrian provinoea, to re-eatablish the liberty of the Hanseatie
town?, and to consent to nominate, in coneurrence with the

confederation, independent sovereign!? for the kingdoms of
Italy and Holland, to evacuate Spam, and to send the Pope
back to Rome. Subsequently, believing that the defeats he
had sustained nng;ht render him more dispo^d to peace, they

required him, wahout however making it au iudispeoi»able

condition, to give up the confederation of the Rhine, and

eeaae to atyle himielf mediator of Switierlaad. That haughty
apirit, ever booyed up with vain expectationa, and preaaminc
en hia fortunes above the want of reaaonable men, diadainci
to, yield, and raaolutoly rejeatod the proposals. As to Italy,

the voice of common fame avera that the confederates, net
havinp; been able to gain the acquiescence of Napoleon,
laboured to seduce the mind of the viceroy Euc^ene, offering

to acknowledge him as the sovereign of the kingdom oi

Italy if he would make common cause with them for the

liberation of I'^urope: an alliance the Prince could not have
entered into without turning his arms against France, and
against his father. Eugene, it is said, replied, that he waa
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not master of himself; the sovereign power was not his; he
was but a delegate, a deputy; he could not even listen to such

proposals, much Inss accept them, without rendering his

name infamous. Were he capable of acceding to such pro-

posals, he would inevitably lose the esteem, and with it, the

confidence of the allies." If this be true, it certainly was a

noble reply; and if Eu^ne had persevered to the end in the

Mine pure Integrity) guided by honesty, not by interest^ pos*

tnity wouid hare no material reproach to cast upon his name*
But after the defeat at Leipzig, the situation of Napoleon

in Germany becoming still more desperate^ Ettg^e began to
think of hia own afiairs. His proceedings, however^ were
irresolute, either from the habit of subserviency, or from
deeper designs than those he avowed, or from his attachment
to France. He indicated a desire to promote the indepen-

dence of Italy; and his most devoted adherents, averring

that times were changed, advocated that independence, but in

union with France, not in connexion with Austria or Eng-
land. *<This was the will of Napoleon, should the fortunes

of France be retrieved, a deatiny worthy of Italy awaited
her. Napoleon atruek by miafortune, waa of far other tem-
perament than Napoleon the triumphant Prosperity had
made him a despotic sovereign; adverrity made him willing
to iofier liberty. The Italiana were bound to seize the oppor*
tunity which fortune now offered, and assert their freedom
under the temperate and potent protection of France."
The advocates of these ideas expfitintcd on what they

termed ** the odious rule of Austria—of Austria breathing
vcn^!;eance, thirsting for absolute power. The lapse of time
had identified the people and their interests with the existing

government: this intimate union could not be dissolved—and
thia Austria would require—without infinite gnef and irrepa-

rable loMei. The Italian character widely differed from the
German, and doaely awtmilated to the Franoh. Finally,
the Italiana, if made independent, could remain so without
French troopa; while the Austrian rule in the kingdom
involved the maintenance of her soldiers. The Italiana had
to choose between being a separate state or a province of a
foreign one. The mac^nificent palaces so recently erected;
those bravo soldiers so numerously embodied; magistracies
so indissolubly united to the state; their customs so widely
diffused; the name of Italy bo long borne in the face of day,

^-«ll proclaimed their independence: their energies were
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national, not servile. Under its own domination should llie

kingdom of Italy exist; and no other than Italians should

govern Italians. Kugene, though not Italian by birth, was
SO by election and by affection. He was prepared to execute
Whatmr might depend od him, to prare to the people how
dear to htm waa their freedom and independence^ provided
that thaa the intereela of France were in no wise prejudioed.

He poaaeaaed the political experience of a aovereign, the
military experience of a soldier; he had attained that prime
of manhood which combines maturity and youth; his frame
possessing the vigour of the one, the activity of the other.

The vexatious acts of his administration had been Napoleon's;

the beneficent Ids own. The very fidelity of the Prince in

abiding in adverse fortune by him who in prosperity had
raised liim to power, proved his worth."

These insinuations of Kugene's adherents produced small

efleet; for the party adverae to the existing government were
not at any time to be guned over, and now kae than ever
when danger became imminent The party approving it

trosted litue to French promifea; they atill aaw oeenpying
the firat place in the favour of the Prince, aaw influencing bis

most secret councils, saw arrogating to themselves the whole
weight of his authority, those very men who had most hum-
bly prostrated themselves in slavery before Napoleon; who
had shuddered at the name of independence; who had chiefly

advised and most zealously executed the hardiest resolutions

and the most rigid orders of the Emperor and King. They
knew that they had always recommended severe measures

against those who had rendered themselves obnoxious by the

elevation of their aentimentSy by their love of libwty, by the

energy of their patriotiam. The aeverity of tiw yoke had been
OTovedt and thia experience inspired the caoae they eapouied*

Two individuals, especially, had. incurred the hatred of the

people of the kingdom of Italy. Count Prina, miniater of
finance, highly prized by Napoleon for the ingenuity and inex-

orable firmness he displayed in raising the taxes; and Count
Mejean, private secretary to the Prince, and a man of bland

and courteous manners, but who, being of the Napoleon
school, believed that the art of good government consisted in

guiding men by a bridle so rough that they must perforce

obey. Such maxims were exceedingly detrimental to the

interests of the viceroy. Some, however, believed that when
the deadly wei^t of Napoleon'a hnnd ahovld be nmoved
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lirom the vital organf of the kingdoniy these two despotic

ministers would he fomiived also, end other couDsellon
employed, more inclined to moderation, more friendly to the

liberty of Italy. So much, moreover, had been done by the

activity of the viceroy, that a well organized army was already

assembled, partly French, collected from the garrisons, and
the conscripts of French Italy, partly Italians from the king-

dom itself; some amongst them veterans, the majority new
levies. The si^t of this army inspired the people with some
feelings of aeeority: if they could not hope to conquer,

they hoped at least to negotiate; they dcapaiied not of being
aeknowledged a free state* The gathering tempests, mean*
while, approached at onoe firom theMediCmuieany the Tyrol^
and lUyria*

Eugene, from one day to another, becoming more eager in

his hopes, more perplexed in his vacillations, aided by his

accustomed advisers, unceasingly watched the progress of

events. By his orders the minister of police wrote circulars

to all the prefects, exhorting them dextrously to raise amongst
the people the idea that the hour oi independence had arrived;

insindating Eugene's desire to constitute himself its champion,
and Napoleon's willingness to promote it But sobieqaently,

startled, at bis own daring, and fearing that the reaction he
was about to excite might turn to the prejudice of France, he
^e orders to recall these letters. Thus, between commands
mg and countermanding, he effected nothing. He did not
perceive that he who embarks in such enterprises, not only
cannot regulate them by his own will, but ought not even to

care whether his will be influential in squaring them or not
To found the freedom of Italy was a grand design, nor should
any collateral objects have interfered with the unity of pur-
pose necessary to effect one so vast

If it was honourable, it was nevertheless inconsistent, to

wish to retain fidelity to Napoleon and to France, when the

end proposed, the liberation of Italy, demanded other caies.

He who throws himself upon such extreme hazards must not
pause to think on the wild results that may ensue. I hear it

said that upright men can never acquiesce in such principles;

I hear this, and I hold my peace: this only will I say, that

if it be so, ripright men ought not to embark in such enter-

prises, nor even wear the appearance of wishing to promote
them; and this also can I affirm, that Eugene, whether from
integrity or from want of energy, indubitably lost the cause.
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At the period of Napoleon's disasters in Getrnwy, Joachim
too hnd hc2;nn to perplex himself on the same subject.

Various and uncertain were his project*!: at first, though he
loved not the viceroy, and envied his greatness, he made him
a proposal to divide luiy between them, and render her
independent by their union, preserving her from the Germans^
without prejudicing the interests of Franee, witl^|^om Italy

would lull be connected m vk ally; and threatening too, io

eeee of evefiMdieii the part of JESttgeney to iakt iueh meaeiifee

•i he mi^ht find mott conducive to hia owo aafiity.

The viceroy gave little heed to the propoaitiooi of the
King of Nqi]e«f whether distrusting him from ancient rivalry,

or desiring to aet for hiaaaelf, or fearing to injore Napoleon
and France. Joachim, losing all hope of Eugene's co-ope-

ration, resolved even so far back as when he led the army into

the March of Ancona, to try what he could accomplish in the

Icint^dom of Italy by secret machinations. From his vaunts

and the swelling boasts of his Neapolitan soldiers, it seemed
that he was about to achieve wonders.

General Pino, an old friend of Lahoz, a soldier of tried

jtkmTf had loil hia laToiir at ooort, aa fpall beeanae he waa
Icnown to be a patriot, aa beeanae he vied in fame and power
with Fontaneilii the niniater of war. After the first betdea

in Illyria aod Friuli, which we idiall relate in the following

chapter, he had retired to the privacy of domestic life, taking

no other part in pnUie aibirs than a aimple inquiry as to their

progress. Deeming him a fitting instrument, the Kinj; of

Naples sounded him on thn subject of independence, and pro-

mised the aid of his i\t;aj)olitans to the enterprise; and

many entered into the plot with him. The leaders, despair-

ine of the Viceroy, as being too French, adopted the party

of Juaehim, who, as more bold aiid less prudent, was capable

of making some noisy and imposing flutter of unfurled

ensigns. The compiratora managed to have Pino aeot aa

military governor to Bologna^ a place wdl situated for

cooperation with the Neapolitana^ who, aa they already

oceupied the Marcbea, were in its vieiotty.

Joachim sent one Pignatelli^ to eonfiir with Pino at

Bologna, in order to persuade him to uae his name and autho*

rity, whieh was great amongst the soldiers, to gain partisans,

who were openly to discover tliemselvcs, when the Kins; ^et

forward to attack Upper Italy. These intrigues had not been

so covertly conducted that Footanelli, who already distrusted
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the governor of Bolopm, bad not some suspieioa of them,
and therefore he removed Pino, by which means Joachim
was frustrnted in his hopes of cnu??ing a rising in the kingdom
of Italy, m despite of the Viceroy. Pino went to Verona,
where the Prince, when driven from the frontiers by the

Austrian arms, had established his head quarters: he waa
coldly received by Eugene, and being even interrog;;ited on
suspicion by Luini, the minister of police, he went Lheace to

Milaii, moeh M^Mt hit iaelinatioii^ md openly aYowed tha
tttnuwt diaaatiiatetioii. There be lived in privaisy, eTeii in

ohMttrity^ until tiie eommolion broke out thet wroughtw aid
en end to a reign more auspiciously commeneed. , Joeehim
threw himself into the arma of Austria.

Powerful nrmanenta novr aucceeded to impotent maehlne*
lions. The Emperor Francis, who had engaged in the war
with alacrity, i«ent a fine body of about seventy thousand

strong to the frontiers, so 3s to begirt ilie kingdom of Italy

from Carlsbad in Croatia to the Tyrol: these troops were
commanded by General fliller, a man of great experience,

old alike in years and service. Many generals of note were
under his command; among them the moat renowned
were Be]lej|;arde and Frimonty offieera who had aeen muob
aervioe in Italy. Htiler puUiabed a military maaifSBato, in

which) afterdeaeri bing the powerand the vielorieaof the sil ies,

he eihorted the Italians to rise agptnat the common tyrant for

tiie geoeral liberation of Europe, ao long shaken by commo*'

liona, and to co-operate with the powerful armice that from
every country were hasteninj^ to their aid.

Sucli was the storm that over lmng; Il.ily on the north and

cast; nor towards the west were Its conhnes secure; for the

allies, reckooing much on a general rising of the people, had
. agreed that whilst the Austrians should assault it on their side,

the Knglish with their own troops, and whatever others they
eould any where ooUect—chiefly ItaKana enrolled in Malta
and Sletlyy or at Imat with aome Aaatrian banda, ihoold

^ tnfeat the two ahoreo of the Adriatie^ as well on the coast of

Dalmatia and Istria, as on that of Italy. They knew that,

particularly in Dalmatia and Illyria, great dialike to the domi-

nation of Napoleon exiated; in the former on account of th«

cruelties committed by some general there, and of the cessa*

tion of their commerce; in the latter from its ancient attach*

mcnt to the house of Austria, and from the arrogance of

Junot, the governor^ who conducted hioMeif like a madmaoy^
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long ere he was confessedly declared insane. They also

inteiitied to assail the Italian shores, entering at the mouths of

the Po, so as to create a diversion in favour of the principal

force, which was desccadiiig by the Rhetian, Julian, and

Norican Alps. They hoped, though they aaw him irresolute

and wamine, that Jaaebim of Naples waitld baeom* their

ally, as wellbecauae ihe utter nun of Napoleoa was ftat

a|iproaehingy as because they penoaded tbemeelvea that ho
would eateMn St of immense importance to induce the legiti*

mate governments to treat with him, to recognise his title, to

admit him to their alliance. The forces of the King of Naples
were of e;reat moment to Austria, because they took the kin|Ej-

dom of Italy in the flank and rear, and where it was least

defended; for amongst future contingencies, nobod^N and
least of all Napoleon, with all his foresight, could possibly

have imagined a case in which Joachim ol jNaples would be

one day seen to array himself in arms against the Italian

klDcdmi of Napoleon, of France.

Nor were the coasts of the Mediterranean io remain nndie-

tnrbed: thera the £ng]iih> on having aaeertained the iaten>

tions of Joachim, propoaed to make a descent with their

mnltiform and strangely asiembied recruits of every different

country upon Tuscany, a province that they believed to be,

not without reason, averse to the new government, and

anxious to return to its ancient condition. With these troops

came Lord \Vil]iain 13cntinck and General Wilson, with their

proclamations of liberty and independence: Bentinck aimed
at liberty, but hung fire, being by nature rather arbitrary;

and Wilson, who loved liberty, aimed wide of the mark,

being by nature somewhat of a democrat. They displayed I

know not what bannerai with Indtpendenee 9fIta^f inscribed

on them> and the device of two iianda grasping each other in

sign of amity and alliance. Thua on every aide howled the

gathering tempest over the Italian kingdom and the entire

peninsula. The old recollections of Austria, the new sunt-

mons to liberty, the alluring semblance of national indepen-
dence, the auguries of peace, concord, and happiness, the

promises of remitted taxes, and of the abolition of conscript

levies, were all employed to rouse the Italians; but these

delusions hod been so often practised in Italy that the people

gave no credence either to the one party or to the other.

The Viceroy too was iurnishinc his arms: his army con-

sisted of abont sixty thousand aokiiera; among whom were
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the Italian veterans who had returned from Spain^ the sol-

diers newly embodied, and the royal Italian guards a brave
and hanf?«ome band; one third of the whole were natives of
the kingdom. Even the French troops, whether gathered
out of the garrisons, or summoned from Spain, hastened with
rapid stejjs to meet the impending peril. Eu^ne divided
them into three bodies: the first, under Grenier, had its

staiioQ on the banks of the Tagliauicnlu and of tlie Isonzo,

fields which had been ao often the aeat of war, and so often

glorionaly won by the French; the aeeondi led by Verdier,
was placed at Vioeneay Cast^lfranoo, Bassanoy and Feltre; the
third, which was the Italian, took up a position at Verona
end Padua, and was commanded by Pino, prior to his

.appointment of governor of Bologna. Of Uiisj one division,

under Generals Lecchi and Bellotti, was sent to occupy Illy-

ria; the cavalry were stationed at Treviso. In the mcnntime,
to watch the occurrences in the Tyrol, a district that tT;ave

great uneasiness, a body of reserve was cantoned at Monte-
chiaro; and when afterwards the danger grew more immi-
nent, it was sent under General Giileuga to combat in tlie

'

Tyrol the Austrian force headed by General Fenner. The
troops from Dalmatia, which were, from their small numerl*
cal amount, rather defensive than oflTensive^ seconded Uiis

Ibrce; they were chiefly Italians, and collected from the gar-

risons of Zara, Ragusa, and Cattaro. And now, the danger
becoming every moment more pressing, the Viceroy resolved

to rush forwards, and fix his head quarters at Adelsberg, a

place not f:!r distant from the right h«nk of the Save, on the

road by Carlsbad to Croatia, and by Lubiana to Garnioia. At"
the same time, extending his force on the left, he sent a
strong squadron to keep the passes of Villach aiul 'J'arvisio,

having learned that Hiller, collecting a very considerable

force at Clagenfurth, threatened to advance at once to force

those strong passes, and to reach, by ascending the banks of
the Drave, the upper regions of the much coveted Tyrol.

This waa the last act of that tragedy of which unhappy
Italy had been the scene for a period of twenty years, ex-

cepting only some few brief intervals, which, if not defiled

by bloodshed, had, at best, been disquieted by rancour, by
threats, by ambition. The virtim of each and every party,

all held out to her promises of bliss; and to aggravate her

ills, both parties upbraided her for not rising in their behalf;

as if she were bound to requite afflictions with aflection.
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Now at last arrived the crisis which was to decide whether
the sovereignty of Italy shouid return to Austria, or remain

with France; whether the ancieiit dynasties or tlie new
governments should prevail; win ther the rigorous sway of

Na[)o!con should or should not be mitigated; whether Austria

shouid return to Milan, as mild as in former times, or roused

to fury by her wrongs; whether Frtnoe or Aoitm should

employ the sweets of peace to soothe the miods of the people

to forgstfnlness of the rspme and iolenoe of war; whether
twenty years of i&novation were to heeome the model of
other succeeding years, or were to immerse and lose them-

selresy leaying no other trace behind^ than on the page of his-

tory, in the re-established course of former periods; whether
the natives ol Italy were to learn the French or the German
tongues; finally, whether all the dulcet words which were
lavished on the Italians were intended to promote their

interests, or the schemes of the masters of the earth. For it

has ever been the stratagem of those who seek to appropriate

to themsel?e8 the rights of others, and more in our own than

in any ibimer age, to pamp^ the people for a time with
delnsiTO hopes and flatteries^ in order, aherwardsi to reduce
thesa to serritude.
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CHAPTER IX.

The Anititens, under Hiller, invest the kingdom of Italy with a strong

force.—Dalmatia and Croatia rise against the French.—Eugene retire*.

—

Battle of BiiL8»ano.—Lugene on the Adige.—The Italian generals and
olcUers disiM^iftecl with him.—Nugent makes a stir at the mouths of the

Po with the Germans —Joachim declares against Napoleon, and makes
war against the kingdom of Italy*—Battle of the Mincio^ between Eu^ne
and Bellegarde.—Bentinek diMinbarka at Leghornt talks of the' inde-

pendence of Italy; takes Genoa, and promises the observance of the
integrity of the Gcnnrsc state.—Tidings received of Napoleon's fatal

dii>a«teni{ of the occujjation of Paris by the allies; of bia retreat to Fon*
tainebleau with the fragments of his troops; of his abdicatioiii of hli

K-iving acropted the Island of Elba as his final abode.—Eugt^ne treats

with Bellegarde, and retires to Bavaria.—State of opinion in Milan.

—

VmafaiMMuM to tt»ti<mtl independence^ but tome acaire £ugcne, and
some an Austrian prince as king.—Debate in the senate on the subject.—
Popular tumult.—The senate dissolved.—The electoral colleges con-

vened.—They create a regency, and send deputies to Paris, to tiie Em-
peror Francis, to demand ind^endence and an Austrian prince.—The
result of the miMionj i Oenos giren %n the King ef flswtinii n Condnrion
of the work.

The position of the Austrians, which enabled them to form

a large circuit round the whole front of the Italian army, gave
them a great advantage, and one peculiarly adapted to tlje

emergencies of the times, aad to their own circumspect

character.

The erentf of the late campaign in Gennanyi and the
recent aecesaion of Bavaria to the confederacy against Napo-
leotty rendered their ri^t wing secure. On this point they
also derived great strength from theaflfeettonof the Tyrolese,

who were eager to rise against their new sovereign; indeed^
80 much so, that Austria herself, out of respect for her recent
alliance, wnfi oblis^ed to restrain their ardour lest they should
make some iil-timed movement. But though restrained, the

devotion of this people rendered their territory a secure quar-

ter for the Austrian army, and gave some uneasiness to the

Viceroy, as he was liable to their attacks on the left and in the
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rear. Nor wai the position of the Austrians on the left less

advantegeous; for the Croatians and Dalmatians being inimi-

cal both to the French and their Italian confederates, were
disposed to rise against their present rulers. These were
warlike tribes, and therefore of no small importance, espe-

cially in a war to which the people as well as the soldiery

were parties. Killer's plan of operations was to push con-

tinually forward the force at tiie extremity of his wings, and,

bringing up the main body in the centre more slowly and
eautioiMiy, to keep the Viceroy in constant apprdiension of
bein^ surrounded and taken in the rear. Tbia mode of eon-

ducting the campaign neeeasarily caused the fortunes of the

Austrians to prevail; as, advancing with caution in the centre,

they did not afford the enemyany opportunity offorcing them to

a pitched battle, which was the only hope that remained to him
of redeeming; himself from the perilous pass to which events

had hurried him. In order to extricate himself from lliis situ-

ation, the French commander had more need of priulcace than

of daring; and should rather have displayed that skill, which,
harassing the enemy, would have cut him off from the open
country, and liave impeded his progress amidst the deliles of

the mountains, without hazarding an engagement, than the

eouraee which defied him to the combat In fine, the object

ahould have been to keep the army entire in whatever position

it might take up, because in that, and not in tiie extent of
territory occupied, lay the safety, or if not the safety, at least

the means of procuring honourable eonditions for the king*

dom. But the Viceroy was young; was the son of Napoleon;
was himself tninted with the vire of the times, that is, with a

desire of jjiirchasing fame bv sanj^ninary combats; despising,

therefore, more salutary counsels, he preferred tempting for-

tune, and thus uselessly wasted his troops in aflairs of little

importance, which slightly, if at all, affected the final aspect

of the war; when, on the contrary, he should have avoided

skirmishing, should have retreated in undiminished force on
more secure pontions, and in undiminiahed force have abided

the issue of events until the fates should have diq>osed of

Napoleon in Germany and France. The blood of the French
and the Italians alain in the distant extremities of Croatia

and Carniola, cries out against Eugene, accusing him of ambi>

tiooy of unskilful ness, or of imprudence.
Towards the end of August, the Dalmatians rose against

their garhsoDS, the Croatiana against the Italian troops; Zara,
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Ragusa, and Cattaro, held by feeble garrisons, easily yielded

to the tumultuous crowds who surrounded their walls; and a

band of Croats, strengthened by some battalions of Austrians,

rushed against Carlsbad, and look it without difficulty. The
Austrians and the Croats, urging on, possessed themselves of

St. Veit, General Janioi unable to make any resistance, hay-

ing retirad from that station. Those Croatians who had beea
enrolled under the Freneh ensisns, deserting their eaptains^

returned to the ancient standard of Austria. Whilst thus

sueeessful in the vicinity of the Adriatic, the Austrians sent a
large force under Fenner towards the Tyrol, by the course of

the Upper Drave. From Brissio they descended by the

Adige, intending to make an incursion on the Veronese and

Brescian territories. The centre, at the same time, came to

action. Crinburg was taken and retaken on both sides with

great loss. In these aflfairs, Pino displayed much skill and

courage, and Bellotti proved himself a brave soldier but an

unskilful general. .The former succeeded at Lubiana, the

latter &ilM at Stein. A deiperate encounter took place at

Villaeh, where the Austrians tried to force their way to the
pass of Tanrisio, in order to descend by the course of the

Fella into the heart of Friuli. The French had marched to

oppose the attempt, and after a furious combat, in which the

city was many times lost and won, and finally set on fire by
the Germans, the French remained victors. The Viceroy,

with great generosity, liastcncd to succour the burning town.

The Austrians, in conformity to their general plan, extended

their wings; Trieste, frequently taken and retaken, fell into

their hands, and the whole extent of Istria submitted to their

arms. On the north, precipitating themselves from the Tyro-
lese Alps, they threatened to bear down against Belluno; and
in the rear the ebum of their arms disturbed the neighbour-

hood of Trent knowing their advantage, and profiting by
ity they had passed the Save at Crinburg and Ramansaorf,
where they made demonstrations of an intended movement
through Tolmioo into the upper part of Friuli: against Villaea

also they prepared a grand attack.

The Viceroy was no longer able to resist, and had he per-

sisted in occupying tlie banks of the Drave and the Save, his

retreat would, probably, have been cut off. The enemy were
in greater force than he, and were favoured also by the peo-

le. He halted for a few days at Isonzo, fighting always

ravely, but always ineffectually. In this manner Illyria,
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torn by tbe fiopee of Napoieon's arms from tte uicient stsn
of Austria, was again brought back by the arms of the Empe-
ror Francis to its accustomed ohedicnrc. The manners and
habits of thc'^r people in no respect accorded u jth the French,
and in a triHiniz; (iugree only with the Italians, in addition to

which Napoleon had retained the laws of the feudal system,
giving the fiefs to his soldiers and most confidential civil

officers, who, ancient republicans as they were, enjoyed
Iheat feudatory rigbtf so miieb that th^ hanhly extorted

them without abating a single aoos.

The berden of the Piave eould oo loeg^ be eommanded
hf the Freneh. The Austriana had already deacended from
Bianne in great force under General Eckard, and prusing
on the rear, threatened the Viceroy with utter defeat if he
did not retire. The imprudence of the Prince in not having
made an earlier retreat was now cvidenf, hccnuse, to accom-
plish it at this period, he vvas obliged to give battle. The
engagement was severe, and lasted for two days, the 3lst of
October and the Ist of November. In this afiair, the valoar

oi Grenier was conspicuous. Tiie fortunes of France and

Italy prevailed, and the conquerors entered the ensanguined

eitjy where they paiaed the night The Gennana loat aboot

1<KK) men; Eugene alao auflerad aome loaa, for the enemy
had fought bravely. The Viceroy waa now able to draw
back with less difficulty to the Adige: the army retired in

two divisions, one by Padua, another by Vicenza* to Verona
and Legnago. In this retreat, important in itself, and which
presaged yet more important events, for already the half of

the kinn;dom of Itrily wns occiipip(i by the Austrians, the

French and Italian soldiers, but more e^^pecially the former,

behaved in the most laudable manner, al>staining from rapine

and outraj2;c; and their conduct is the more to be coniniended,

because the greater part believed that iliey should never

more return to the country they were quitting. Nor must it

be concealed that the Germana, at thia very time, if we
except the main bodieSy for whom proviaiona were prepared,

lived by rapine, laying waste, now herey now thercy aa the
necessities of war or the desire of pillage prompted, the fer-

tile fields of Italy, whose fruits so often destroyed, were so

often produced and rc-produced only to be trodden to the

earth by the foot of the spoiler. Since hvr he.inf y nnd her

fertility excite the cupidity of every foreign liorde, nothing

remains to her people but to implore Heaven to render the
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country a savage wild. A blasted desert mi|^ gi?e tbai

security which innocence is unable to bestow.

On the V eroaese banks ol ihe Adige a spirit of disaffection

tDWirds the Viceroy be^n to display itself amongst the

Italian troops; yet thft fault in this caw was rather his thaa
tbeira. Whether it was that he foreaaw, from the gathering

dottdfl that darkeoed the air, that it would be more to hie

advantage to show himself French than Italian, or that he
ffive too easy credeoee to some of his greatest favouritea and
most intimate counsellors, who wished to exalt their own
reputation at the expense of that of the Italians, Eugene had,
even as far back as when in Prussia, after the Russian disas-

ters, let fall certain sli^litiu^ expressions with regard to the
Italian generals: and not. confjiiing; the expression of his con-
tempt to simple woras only, he iiad manifested it by actions.

They esteemed themselves deeply injured by this conduct,

not being accnatomed to tolerate injories or indignities; and
Pino felt tbia even more than the reit, ear hmn^ of greater

rqnttation. By degrees they comraonieated their own dia-

mtialaction to the soldiery: hence arose in the camp ainiater

murmurs and even overt acta against the Pnnce. Misfortune
still more irritated these proud and martial spirits: they
accused Knj^enc of tlie iilood uselessly shed, and of the con-

taminated honour of the Italian arms. AlresKly the soldiers

called him by the hated name of foreigner, and this ill-omened

term of reproach circulated fron^ mouth to mouth, whilst

they sustained irnplacable resentment agajjist Ins counsellors.

In the mean time, Eugene was not the less possessed by
the desire of acquirios military reputation by nseleat battles

^^rtering the life of man for lame, lie poured into the
Tyrol, performed gallant actions, which brought no result;

freed Brescia from the enemy, but in vainf broke them in a
great and well-fought battle at Caldiero, and was, neverthe-

less, ere long forced to return to the point whence he had set

out. The enemy, who had been renentiv driven hack beyond
the Alponc, shortly returned to the attack of St. .Michele, in

the Veronese. Scarcely could the army of Italy keep its front

on the Adige, a large river defended below by the fortress of
Legnago, and above by the casile of Terona, so much did
the enemy exceed in number. From all this it is evident,

that the Viceroy ought not to heve attacked the enemy, but
'

ahould hare de&nded htmadf; ought not to have left stetioiw

of seeontjy but should have enscooeed himself within thern^
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ought not to have waged an offensive war, but should have

temporized and have awaited, the progress of events. Ruia
fell iroiu every side on Italy. A second storm hung over

Ibe Po; not now to deeido the toTmigntyof Venice, or of

Alfonio, but to aasert that of France or of Austria: nor waa
this atorm'the laat we haye to apeak of, although the end of

the tragedy draws near. The Austrian general, Nugent, had

fou^t bravely in Croatia and in Istria against the Italian

- troops which occupied that part of the kingdom; but now
every thing was secnrc for him in that quarter, as well from

> the retreat of Eup^ene, as because the fortresses of Lubiana

and Trieste had yielded to the Austrian arms. The city of

Venice alone, of all the ancient Austrian or Venetian terri-

tory, was ri uv li u in the hands of the \ iccrov. Therefore,

iSugent, Liii^ai^f^ instructions from Bellegarde, who had super-

seded Hiller as Austrian ipneraliaainio in Italy, embarkM at

Trieate, and landed at Goro with a large squadron eompoeed
of Eofdifh, latriots^ Croats, and Milan refugees. Impatient of

delay, oeingaware that time is theenemy ofdaring enterprise,

he pushed hastily on and took Ferrara, abandoned by the feeble

garrison that had occupied it He scoured the country with

his light troops, endeavouring to excite the people to rise.

The important point in view was to eilect a juncti on with

the Austrian brigades that had marched along with the main

body, and were now stationed at Padua. In this purpose,

passinfiT the Po with a part of his troops, and takiug up his

([uariers at Crespina, Nugent approached the Adige. On the

other aide, Bellcgarde, in oraer to co-operate with their

moTomenta, had aent a corps of 3000 men to Bovigo und^
General MarahalL ^
When the Viceroy received intelligence of Nugent'a inya-

sion, he inatantly despatched a corps under General Decoochy
to Trecenta, in order to impede the junction of the enemy'a

divisions. Pino, at the same time, who commanded at

Bologna, assembled as many troops as he could, and hastily

advanced to Ferrara; he restored Ferrara, but, from the acci-

dents which succeeded, without thereby gaining; any advan-

tage. Decouchy had gallantly driven Marsliall back from
Rovigo, with no small loss, and obiij^ed him to retire lo the

bridge of Bovara, in the Padnan territory; but the Austrians

cfintinttalljr brought up fireah brigades, in order to effisct a
junction with Nugent, who all thia time held Cresptno. Hie
Vieeroyi therefora, aent a reinforcement under General Mu>
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cognet towards the Lower Adige, that he might eooperate
with Decouchy. The Germans sallied from Bovara; Dc-
eouchy, and Marco^pet^ attacked them; and an obstinate

struggle took place, in which the French were successful on

the right, nnsticccssful on ihe left. The Gcrmnn<i retired to

their secure covert of Bovara; but, profiting by the shelter of

night, and the negligent guard kept up by the French, they
broke them by an unexpected attack, and obliged them to

retire, first to Lendinara, then to Trecenla, and finally to

Castagnaro; they regained Rovigo, by which every impedi-

inent was now remoTed that opposed the union of Nngent
and Marshall, Rendered secure hy their lunctiony Nugent
marched to Ravenna» and from Rayenna toTorli. To raise

the jjcople he employed foree^ he employed persuasion:

« sufhciently have you been oppcessed^'^ said his manifesto

to the Italians; <<too long has an insupportable yoke been
imposed on you; now a happy destiny awaits you. Take
arms in your hands, and reinstate your country; you are now
to become an independent nation." He then raised a great

cry of promises, declaring that the conscription should no
,

longer be levied, and thai the consuming taxes should be
nbolished. In the mean time, his troops cruelly pillaged the

territories of Femira and Bologna^-an inauspicious com-*

mencement of the independence which he promised.

I have now a new instance of treachery, a third deluge to

speak of; but this deception was practised, this injury was
committed, by one of the Napoleon family. Joachim of
Naples had long found himself much perplexed; and ag the

news from UerBiany, from France, or from the kingdom of

Italy was favourable or unfavourable, he inclined to this side

or that, resolving on this or that measure: much was he influ-

enced by the desire of preserving his throne, and not less by
iear of Napoleon; acting, therefore, with his characteristic

inconsistency, he had negotiated, as we have already related,

now with Austria, now with Binitincky now with Eu^ne,
sometimes with all three at the same moment, not perceiving

that he was equally well understood by all. In the mean
time, certain of Austria, certain of England, but not certain

of himself, he proceeded towards upper Italy: already had he
occupied Rome, had he occupied the Marches, but had not

yet declared his intentions. He feigned good will to the

cause of the Italian kingdom: whilst professing friendship,

he demanded Uie treasures of that kingdom against which he
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WM preparing to mardi^-tiid they were Ireoly dispensed to

him; he demanded provisions, clothing, and arms, from that

flame kini^flom—and they were crrnnted to him; he was suf-

fered to pass amicably at Ancona and :it Kome by the French
garrisons, to whom he put forth cheering nnd ft lendiy expres-

sions respecting France and Napoleon. I know not of what
he could be thinking; but certainly his disdiniubuon was
ffreati and still more culpable than even the end he proposed.

In th« end, Meins th« retreat of the Viceroy, hetring of the

approach of the uliea in great force on the'Rhine to invade

Fnnce, and expecting that Bentinek wee tbout to fall on
Tuscany; every doubt being at last removed, he reaolved to

discover himself, and to do what the world could never have
anticipated, and which more than any other circumstance
perturbed Nnpoleon. He concluded bif bnrti^rifn with At)*?fria

by a treaty which stipulated that the Kmperor Francis should,

as long as the war lasted, maintain in Italy at least fifty

thousand soldiers, and himself not fewer than twenty thou-

sand; mutually promising and cnt^a^ing to act in accordance

with each other, and to increase their military quota in this

same ratio as necessity might arise. Francis i^artnteed to

Joeehim and his heirs the possession of his actual domtnioos
in Italy, and promised to use his mediation with the allies to

confirm him in the same.

Bellegardc publicly announced to the Italians the accession

of Joachim to the confederacy, admonishing them of the last

hopes of the N,ipnlronist«5. Joachim, discovering himself nn

enemy in that country wiiit h he bac! entered, and where he

had been received, as a friend, forced General Barbou, who
held the fortress of Ancona in the name of France, and Miol-

lis, who commanded the caslle of St. Angelo, to surrender.

The whole Roman state submitted to the Neapolitans, who—
and their King not less than they, speaking now of the Pope^
and now of the independence of Italy, knew not what they
said: wherever they passed they pillaged whatever fell in

their way: a new parturition of misery to the unfortunate

inhabitants of Ferrara and Bologna. 'Hie vaunte thai they
made'were immoderate, and their braggart speeches insalier-

able.

The first to break forth was llie King himself, by telling

his soldiers, that as long as he could believe that the Emperor
Napoleon fought for the peace aful prosperity of France, he

had supported him; but now all had been cleared up to bis
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apprehension, and he was convinced that Napoleon desired

nothing but war: he shonKI therefore betray the interests of
his native country'", of liis states, of his army, if he did not

immediately separate his forces from Napoleon, and unite

them to those of the magnanimous princes who were intent

on restoring to thrones, dignity—to nations, independence.

**Two opposing banners," he said, were uafuried m Kurope;
on the one riiouM be inscribed, < Seligion, morals, justice^ '

moderaHonf laws, peace, felicity;* on the other^ < iVraeev-
Hon^ Jraudj inoUmef tyrrnnny, war, domestic strife/ Let
ell men make their election between them. Such was the
languace of Joaehim Napoleon/ Caraacosa, the Neapolitan
eeneral, yet more empbatically addressed the Italiana at
Modena, promising them independence in the name of Joa-

chim, who had already covenanted to assist Austria in aubjn-

gating the kingdom of Italy.

The preponderating force of Bellcgarde, the progress of

Nugent on the right bank of the Po, the adherence of the

King of Naples to the league, and the numerous bodies of

hie troops in the Modeneie, rendered it impossilAe for the
Viceroy lonnr to keep hia station on the Adige ; he therefoie

retired to take up a more secure position on the Mineio.
On the 8th of February he took the field in noble order to

give battle to Bellegarde. The main body, in which the

royal guard was conspicuous, issuing from Mantua, marched
towards Valcggio; the cavalry, crossing the river at Goita,

took the direction of Roverbella; and, to infect the cncm}' on

the rear, General Zucchi, with the light troops, moved
towards the island of Scala. To cut off Ikllegarde from the

upper region, the Viceroy comniaaded V erdier to join Palom-
bini, to cross the Mmcio, at Mozamhano, and to altack the

enemy at Valeggio: all crossed the river, and hastened to

their allotted positions; but, by an unexpected accident,

fortune oonverted a well arranged plan into an irregular

movement. At the very moment when Eugene resolved to
attack Belieg^e, on the left bank of the Mincio, Bellegarde

had equally resolved to seek Eugene on the right: owing to

this unexpected occurrence, instead of finding the whole of
the enemy's force at Roverbella, the Viceroy fell in with the

, rear-guard only, so that the French van-guard engaged the

German rear-guard. By degrees, one battalion after another
came into action on both sides: they iout!;iit {iLsj)eratcly; the

French and Italians had Llie advantage at llrst, but were well
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nigh untlone by the breaking; of their cavalry; however, they

rallied againi and llie battle became erjual. The result was,

that Bellegarde was constrained to retire to the left of the

Mincio, but entire, and in close order, which obliged the

Viceroy also to withdraw his whole force to the right bank
gi Liial river.

EogODft now peroMTod diAt itwm no longer in his power
to deUnf the defence of the coontry beyond the Po» which,

from the inTMon of the Netpolitimty every hoar became
more difficult. He had already provided for the defence of

Piacenza, by some additional fortifications^nd had garrisoned

it with fresh levies, and a few bands of veterans under Gra-

tien and ScvcroU; the dnn^er increasinc;, he sent an adHitional

rcinfurccmeut under Grenier, in whose skill theciiief hope of

the war lay in their last momentB. Nugent, with his Ger-
mans, Istriots, and Italians, formed the van-guard of the

enemy
j
Joachim, and his iSeapolitans, the rear-guard. Gre-

nier, on his ilrst arrival, by a vigorous attack drove back
Nu^nt, and foreed him to return, at a quicker rate than the

ordinary marching pace, to the Taro* Here he was joined

by the Neanolitani^ and made a ahow of defence; but ao bold

and 00 akilful was Grenier, that, croaaing the river in these

flacea, he again foreed the enemy to retreat aa far aa the

!nza« Nugent, however, hoping to stop the progress of

Grenier, shut himself up in Parma, with three thoiisnnd men.
Attacking the city on every side, the French entered it by
storm, and the German, with a small part of his force, hastily

evacuated it. In ll)is encounter they fought desperately with

fire and sword, to the great terror of the citizens. The
King of iSaples returning in greater force, finally carried

the paaa of the Taro, and approached within two milea of

Piaceoza; here he was arrested, not bv the strength of the

enemy, hot by eireomstanees of greater fiime and importance.

Pellew and Bentinck appeared before Leghorn: they

brought aeveral large ships of war, and a force of 6000 sol-

diers, Italians, Sicilians, and English* The governor capitu^

lated, and the English entered the town on the 8th of March.
They clanked thpir arms, they harnnpied, thev published

manifestoes, thev unfurled the banners of Italian independ-

ence. Bentinck showed great ardour on this occasion, and
Wilson seconded him.

Bentinck thus addressed tlie Italians in an oihcial prucia-

mation:— Rise! Italians rise!—^Behold us here to aid you.
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—Behold us here in order to remove from your necks the

iron yoke of Buonaparte. Portugal, Spain, Sicily, Holland,

will declare to you the greatness of England's generosity,

the purity of her disinterested zeal. Spain has been freed

by her own valour, and by our aid; both have united in com-
pleting a work the noblest amongst the noble. The French
being driven forth from her happy fields, liberty and inde-

pendence have there fixed their seat Under the shadow of

£ngland has Sieny heea acreened from the eonmioii miafor-

tnnes: through the henevoleiiee of a irtooos prinee ahe haa
paaaed from aenritude to lihertyy and now demonatratea the

glory and felieity which a free constitution confera. Hol-
land also struggles for freedom. Will Italy alone remain
eontent in bondage? Will Italians alone direct their ensan-

guined swords against each other, to subject their country to

the will of a tyrant? To you, soldiers of Italy, we especially

address our words,—to you, in whose hands is placed the

completion of a generous enterprise. We ask you not to

come over to us: our voices exhort you only to assert your •

rights, to re-establish your liberties. We will applaud you
afar off; we will join you when aammoned; and if yon add
yoor foree to ours, Italy may, perhaps, be restored to her
nneient destiny^ and perhapa the aame fiune may be won by •

her whieh haa been won by Spain." THua did the Ekigliah

commander seek to aliens the Italians. The banners, with
the claaped handa^ were displayed^ aa he hoped by such pro-

testationai and aneh demonatrationa of amity, to excite the
people.

Bentinck, being of a courageous and enterprising spirit, did

not rest content with words only. He learned at Leghorn,
that the garrison of Genoa consisted but of 2000 men: the

opportunity was inviting;, for the position of Genoa is of the

utmoat importance, as well from the extent and security of

the port, aa for the ftdltty the territory affords to the poaaee^

eor of deaeending to the plaina of Piedmont and Lombardy:
beaidea, it abounded in anna and naval atorea. Therefore
Bentinck prepared tQ attack the eity: his intention was to

send the infantry hj the different roada of the RiTiera, the
ammunition in small vessels, the artillery and heavy baggage
in large ships. Arrived at Sestri in the Levante, he then
heard that fresh succours had been sent to Genoa, so that the

garrison now amounted to 6000 men, a number which,

although insufficient to defend the great extent of the fortifi-
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cations, was yet sufficient to render the siege a difficult enter-

prise. Frescia commanded this force. To oppose Bentinck
he extended his line from forts Richelieu and Tecla,'his cen-

i tral division occupying tbe Ti]b|pB of Sad Martino, and there,
' IhMtifk a ipaM interiMted with gwden* and Tillai^ right

'wing diMikled to the aca Aate. IW anemy had mo hope

ttaking tbe citadel by k leogthaned aiega with the amall
Be they breeght agnnst it: the capture of Ocnea» heweTer^

(;«Waa ef wt importance io the midst of the general comnuH
tion, in order to keep alive the interest excited. U waa, there*

fore, necessary for Bentinck to take it by a vigorous asaaalt.

For this purpose he arranged his plan, and his forces showed
great order and incredible promptitude in executing his com-
mands. He sent the Italians, under Colonel Ciravcgna, an
experienced and gallant soldier, who also unfurled the banner
of indepeadencey to attack a moyotaiv^aiunfflit, in front of
anil eoarauHidiiig fort Teeh; he aeot aaettMpr party oC Ilaliaiie

againal Ibfft RieheUaQ; whilafc e C^hinel/lip^n^ deteandlog
from Meete Faaaie with the ^

—

-^^ ^-^-^— ^^(^
youred to gain tbe height which overlooks tliat fort Thoih
were the dispoaitiona made on the right on the upper partiv

whilst beneath, and nearer to the sea, the English infantry,

under Generals Montresor and Macfarlane, marched to attack

the enemy, and to clear away the obstacles the country

presented. Every thing succeeded in this plan: Ceravigna,

on the point at the extreme right, fighting with singular cou-

rage, drove the enemy from the height, and took three moun-
tain batteries. This being perceived by the garrison of Tecla,

they deaerted that atatio^ leaving it to the enemy. The emi-
nenet alae whieh aommanded fiNt Rieheliett waa taken hgr tkm
Greeka and Cakbraae, and the Italiana akeady approached the
feitraaa. The garrison, unwilling to stand the ultimate atnig-^ surrendered coaditionally. On the left the confedentfl»

met with a more strenuous opposition, aa well from the nature
of the ground, better calculated for defence, as from the valour

of the defenders; the English, however, were gaining ground.

In the end, the garrison, seeing that, by the loss of forts Tecla
and Richelieu, they ran the risk of being beaten in the rear,

resolved to retreat within the walls, leaving the exterior

defences in the power of the confederates, Bentinck had
already planted his batteries against the city, when Sir Edward
Pellew appeared before Genoa with hia whehi fleati and drew
up in freiit of Nerri. The light ordnance of Bentimdt was
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now aidefl by heavy artillery, and Pellew prepaii J to bom-
bard the town, so thnt «n < ry itiing in the approaching attack

promised a prosperous j.s.-,uc to the assailants. A convention

VFas entered into. Fresia sui rendered on the 18th of April.

Beiiliiick, having acquired possession uf Genoa, heaped one

allurement on anotiier, and made the Genoese entertain the

bope of being coDstituted an mdependent state: perhaps be
thought that the allied powers would more willingly inelino

to this measure, if he both gave hopes of it in words
and actually gpye it a commencement by facts, than if he had
acted the part of severityy and bad spoken only of conquest He
therefore organized a preparative government: this was
arranged according to the ordinances of the con?titution

of ninety-seven, to which were added tiiosc iTKnliiicaiions

which opinion, utility, and the spirit ol the constitution of

I57(j demanded. The G;overninent was divided between two
colleges, as in the aucieut lorm, wliich were to laat till the

Ist of January, 1815, at which time the colleges and council

were to be re-elected aeeordtng to the constitutional laws*

These were the acts of the English commander: be subse*

queotly proclaimed his motives, declaring that as the English

eoldiers under his command had driven the French from the

Genoese territory, it was necessary for him to provide for the

peace and the good government of the state; considering, more-
over, that as the universal desire of ihe Genoese people

aeemed to be to return to that anciciU form to which lor so

great a length of time they had ln-cn indebted for their

liberty, their prosperity, and their iiulcpcndence; and consi-

dering iurLiicr, ibaL llie aiiitd sovereigns directed their power
and ihe'it councils to the reinstating of every ancient right

and privilege, he gave authority to enact and carry into eze>

eution whatever the Genoese people desired in conformity to

the declared principles of the confederates. To bring these

declarations into action, he called to the government Girolamo
Scrra as presidenti and with him Francisco Antonio DaguinOy
Ippolito Durazzo, Carlo Pico, Paolo Girolamo Pallavicini,

Agostino Fieschi, Giuseppe Negrotto, Giovanni Quartara,

Dominico Demarini, Luca Solari, Andrea Ueferrari^ Agos-
tino Pareto, and Grimaldo Oldoini.

From all this it n)ay be decided whether the Genoese were
not entitled Lo cherish the hope of preserving the honoured
name, and the ancient form and being, of liieir country. If

any man had, finom the words of Bentiock, deduced this
.

49
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eorollary, that Genoa was shortly to be made over to the
Kln^ of Sardinia, he would certainly have been rather

esteemed one who had been uticHy bereaved of reason than a

false lojrician. But Caslicreagh pleaded 1 know not what
right of conquest, and the advantage of the league—pretexts

which were piccisely those of Napoleon's scnatus-consuJta,

It was well to put down Napoleon^—^it would have been bet-

ter etill not to Imto imitated him.
Nearly the whole of Italy was now withdrawn from the

empire of Napoleon: the sole remaining part waa that

bounded by the Po, the Mincio, and the Alps* But every
thing was now to be decided for him rather on the hanks m
the Seine than of the Po. First, sinister rumours respecting

Napoleon were spread abroad, and then the certain news
arrived that the conledcrates, leading ^\ iIh thctn the whole
force of Europe, had entered Paris triuinphantly—a com-
pensation given by the Kulcr of heaven to tlie rulers of the
eaflh for the conquest of Turin, Venice:, Berlui, and Moscow.
It was alao bruited forth in every quarter, that Napoleon
was wandering about with the relics oif his amy in the open
country. Every hour fame heaped up one stopendbus fiiet on
•nother; nor ever had so great a mass of armed men agitated

the world from the time that Scipio conquered Hannibal;

Belisarius, Totila; Charles Martel, the Saracens; Sobieski,

the Turks. Shortly after intelligence was received of the

restorntion of the Hourbons in France; that Nnpoleon, con-

strained at Fontainebleau to resign his empire, had biddenalast

farewell to his veteran soldier?, and accepted, as a final retreat,

the humble rock of Elba. To relate facts of this nature to

our contemporaries would be superfluous, for tlie fulne&a of

their fame yet freshly resounds on the ear; to recount them wor-
thily to posteri ty would be a task aboveall eloquence; nor will I
attempt it, knowinc too well my humble style and moderate
capeeity. This only will I say, that more was efibeted in

arms than could have been hoped; that more was psomised in

words than was executed in deeds; that prosperity consigned

to oblivion the protestations of fear; that ancient predilections

prevailed over tlie necessities of modern times. Europe was,

however, liberated from the thraldom of one sole will, and
from a military domination. Whoever will look back to the

commeuctiment of this narrative, and will revolve in his mind
all the circumstances tiiai have been related, will feel miDgled

wonder, terror, pity, grief, and pleasure. We have seen the
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humin nee slaughtered, opinions distorted, aoeiety conTubed,
force preponderating, justice insulted, innocence condemned.
We have seen the wicked flattered, the worthy persecuted,

liceDtiousness under the name of liberty, barbarity under the

name of humanity, policy under the name of religion: and
with all these, eminent, though rare in^^tnnces of the virtues of

civil life, kudable, but continued examples of probity, of

TSlour—yet of yaloar supporting dcspottsin: Europe, in iutf
beeeme a reproaeh* and a dtagimee to hereelf. Whether eha
may atill return to aanity eannot be known; for the taint of
Napoleon'a steps yet remaina. Ambition is all alive in thoaa

who rule—is all alive in those who obey: whether, therefore,

it be possible to unite liberty to monarchy is doubtful. Yet
from this lamentable recital, as from the records of antiquity,

this useful truth at least may be deduced, that whoever, like

Buonaparte, from being the subject makes himself the master
of his country only to reduce her to slavery^ will be aiain by
the sword, or prostrated by force.

When the news of the capitulation of Paiis and the abdiea-

tion of Napoleon reached the Viceroy, he determined to treat

for the aeetirity of the Frtoeh troops; for it waa no longer

expedient, ae the Bourbons were restored lo France, that the

French should combat the eonfederates, who were in alliance

with them. Besides, the Viceroy desired to facilitate affairs

to the Bourbons and the allied powers, in order to promote
hia own interests, and to induce the confederates to use their

victory less harshly towards himself. Issuing, therefore, from •

Mantua, he held a conference with Bellegarde, each being

accompanied by a kw troops onl-y. They as;reed that hostili-

ties should be ijiispcnded forei^ht days; that jh the mean time

the French troops, under the command of the Viceroy, should

pass the Alps atid return to the ancient kingdom of France;

that the fortresses of Osopo, Pslmanova, Legnago, and the

city of Venice, ahould be given up to the Austrians; that the

Italian army should still oeeupy that part of the kinedom
whieh they yet possessed; and that delegates from the king*

dom should be permitted to seek the allies, and treat for peace;

and if unsuccessful, hostilities were not to recommence before

the expiration of fifteen days from the declarntion of their

final decision. This convention, concluded at Schiarlrio-

Rizzino on the 16th of April, put an end to the kingdom of

Italy ; for when tlic French troops were separated from the

Italian, there was such a disproportion between them and the
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German arm}', that tbe nrticle which covenanted for n (lelny

of fifteen days Ijefore the re-commencement of ho8tiUUe8y was
father framed in derision than for security.

The moment had arrived when ancient comrades were to

jnterrhange a last larevvell. Tlic soldiers of France sainted

the soldiers of Italy with emotion, and wept as they embraced
them. They wished them a happier deatiDy ; they called the
miefoitune of their aeparation of all their miafortunee the
worat They offered them the hospitality of their humble
homea in France; there should they recall the recolleekioee

of their mutual friendship; of the battles they had fought ride

by aide; of the glory they had won in following the same
standard. Thoijjrh thr; i^oil were not the very soil of Italy,

yet all el?c shoiihi seem Italy to them; there shoi?ld thev find

the same friciulship—ihesame brotherhood; there each would
strive to the utmost of his poor ability to repay the debt which
France owed to Italy." Thus, with soldierly kindness, did

the French endeavour to soothe the bitter regrets of the

Italiana; whilst they on their aide strove to console their

parting friends, say i ag, that they might depart asaored^ that

though the Alps aeparatecl them, affection, and the remem*
brance of the giorioua feats they had achieved together, ahoold
•till unite them; they should derive conaobtioa from the
thought that those whose happier destiny g^TO them a coun-
try, would still think of those who had properly none; their

own misfortune enhancins; iViendship, the attachment of the
Italian for the French soldiers must now be intense. As yet
they knew not what in this last exigency remained lor theoi

to do, for their own sntisfnehon and for the honour of the
Italian stand^irds; but this the French mifijht implicitly believe

-«-thia might they feel in the innermost depth of their souls—
that as they had aeen them bravely bear the brunt of embat^
tied atrifey thejr ahould see them ae bravely bear up against

'

misfortune: this they hoped to show to the world, that if e
oouBtry they no lon|er possessed, a country they at least

deserved to have. What," they cried, ««iaEugene; what is

Napoleon to us? Amid their glories we served them; for
their beneficence %ve loved them; in their misfortunes we
have remained faithful to them. Rut Italy! it wis for Italy

that wc enrolled our inune?—for Italy that we fought—for

Italy that we have su lie red anguish. That we mourn for so
dear a parent as our Italy, gives us an eternal bond of sympa-
thy with everpr noble mmd—with every mind that nurtures
^eroua aeutiraenta.'^

9
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The French departed by Mount Ccnis, and the Col di
,

Tenda. The last standards of France slowly and gradually

disnppenred from Italy; yet not with tliem vanished the

re me 171 bran CCS of so many succl'ssIvc years,—neither of the

good which liad been effected, nor oi the evil which had been
committed. The benefits were aUril)uted to France—injuries

to indiviiiuals. With tliein passed noL away the assimilation

of manners} the affinities that had been contracted; the inter-

mixture of iftterests; nor tbo trduares of inereaied aciooee;

nor tbe ameliorated judicial ordinancef; nor the roads whieb
bad been rendered aecure to travellera$ .nor those cut through
insormoontable rocks; nor the magnificent buildings that had
been erected ; nor the sumptuous temples that had been brought
to cotoplettOQi nor the activity pommunicated to the spirit;

the curiosity excited in the mind; nor the commerce which
had been rendered flourishing; nor the ;fii;ricultnre which in

many places had been conducted on an improved systom; nor
the military valour which had been displayed in so many wars.

On the other side, neither did there pass away the awakened
ambition j nor the arrogance ofjudgment; nor the restlessness

ofmen's minds; nor the pressure of the taxes; nor the subtle^
in levying imposts; nor the corruption of the language; nor
the military spirit that had been engendered. Franoe depart-

od, but the traces of her footstejis were left on the soil: not
twenty years, but many centuries had elapsed from the battle

of Montenotle* to the convention of Schiarino-Rizzino.

Their remembrance will endure as long as man shall be found
on the earth.

Having made his arrangements with Austria, the Viceroy
wRvi already about to retire into the states of the King of
Bavaria, with whom he was allied by his luarriago wiih the

Princess Amelia; but at this juncture intelligence was
received, true or false, that the Emperor Alexander was
willing to make him King, provided that the people sin-

cerely desired it Eueene hailed the joyful hopes; he com-
menced his intrigues by tampering vrith the troops which
garrisoned Mantua: tbe endeavour partly succeeded, partly

Siiled, The important pointy however, was to gain MilsUf
the capital.

At this crisis^ the kingdom was divided into three factions:

* Boonapaite's first victojy.
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some deaifed the return of Austria with little or no change in
the ancient forma; others inelined towards independence,
but some In one mode, some in another; for some desired
independence with Etigene r?s Kinj^, and ««ome independence
under a prince of some other race, even should it be of the

house of Austria: this party was the most powerful. The
Viceroy had sent Count Mojean, and in this he certainly

showed little prudence, to Milan, to treat with the heads of
the government, and induce them to declare m his. favour;

sealously, also, to the same effect laboured Darnay, the direc-

tor of the ports, a person Ihtle liked by the people. To
inereaae the unpopularity of this step, either at the suggestion

of Mejean, or from their own inclinations, the Tranapadonea
or Estenaea, as they called the people of Bologna, Ravenna,
Modena, and Beggio, intermeddled in the aflair; and they
were much disliked by the Milanese, who accused them of
havinc:; arrogated to tfirmsclvps a greater share than was
becoming m the management of their affairs. Meizi favoured

the design, and proposed it in the senate, when aa nm mated
debate took place, prineipall}' as to the election of Eugene.
Paradisi, Onani, and other 'iVanspadoncs, of established

reputation, of great knowledge, and great authority, urged
the cauae of the Prince with the most powerlhl argomenta.

In political ehangea,'' they aaid, it waa eaater to eibet a
medium than an ez^me. Men were aceuatomed to the

government of Sog^ne, already acknowledged by the princes

of Europe; they only deaired that he should be independent
of France, and this' was precisely the object of the present

deliberation; although, as to this, there was little cause for

uneasiness. Napoleon extinct, the indepciidoncc of the

country sprung up of itself; and he wlio could believe that

EuE;ene would in future depend on Bourbon France, as he
had duue on iSapoleun France, more especially, if betweeo
Lombardy and France the kingdom oi Piedmont was re-

eatabliahdl, aa waa already proposed, under the princea of
Savoy, deaerved to be conaidered a mere aimpleton, not a
politician. Thua independence, they continued, la not only
aecure under Eugene, but the neceaaary consequence of hia

reign; theae considerations nature herself dictates, and the

intelligence . from Paris confirma. If another prince be
demanded, what security is there of obtaining the petition?

In a deliberation of such moment, the senators would be

wise to trust rather in him whom they already knew, had
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already proved, than in one of ^v]^om they were wliolly igno-

rant. After sucli tremendous convulsions, their political

existence in Europe ^tiil so recent, how could they hope that

to a kingdom so full uf faction, so important from its situa-

tion, a prince wliose disposition was unknown would be con-

ceded. The oame of an Austrian prince was whispered

abouty continued the advocates of Eugene, but they should

weigh Weill especially those who talked of liberty and na*

tional independence, the consequence ofsuch a choice* Under
an Austrian prince, did they then expect to live free and

independent—under an Austrian prince, connected by blood,

with the ancient sovereign of the kingdom, nurtured in

maxims of rihsolute authority, necessarily in awe of Vienna,

sovereign of Milan in name alone? Who are the soldiers

who now threaten us?—Austnans. Who would bring such

a prince to IMilan?—Austrians. Who would flock to our

frontiers to keep us in subjection?—Austrians. Tiiey know
these territories, they know them, and they covet them. If

cause were wanting, pretexts would be found, and at any
nonient an inundation of Oennans would devastate the king-

dom. The cause and the pretext would be, a failure in exact

and humble obedience to Viennt. What independence could

exist with perpetual fear, it was not easy to discover. To
whom would these partisans of Austria have remnrse? from

whom demand aid? perhaps to avarieiuiis En<:,land, who
makes a tratlic of all? to the absolute princes of Europe, who
fear a constitution more than an army?—to enfeebled France,

who would not move but with JSajjulcou, aiul w ho now no

longer could act with him? An Austrian prince would be

supported by all the friends of the ancient domination of

Austria, by the lovers of despotic government, and by all

the discontented: any sagacious man might decide whether
recent interests, whether dawning liberty, whether the «

opinions which were of the growth of the list twenty years,

could survive in such a deluge of cootrtry elements. Who
would be naturally, and* almost from an internal nere^sity,

the enemy of the freedom of the kingdom?—certainly, and
truly, Austria. In what manner could liberty be defended

from the attacks ol ioieigners?—undoubtedly by soldiers in

arms. Now, wtio could affirm that an Austrian |)rince would
force Italian soldiers lo oppose llie cupidity of Austria? It

appeared, also, certain that the reign of an Austrian would
not be independence, but dependence; not lib^y, but aervi*
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tude; not quiet, but diTord nnd tnrmoil. Vienna, notMilaOy
would rule. With Kugene as Jiiug, every ditficulty was
smoothed; with a foreign prince not an Austrian, every dif-

ficulty would increase; an Austrian prince would pive pro-

tection, but ensure slavery. Let the virtues then of Eui;i ne,

tiiey concluded, be duly estimated; his love for Italy, liis

attachments to her customs: let not the happy auguries

reeenUy arriTed from Paris be disregarded* It would be
madnesSy in darkness so thick, to refuse to &l)ow the only
light that fortune held forth. If any one desired to wander
in an endless labyrinth without a chn^ without a compass in

the pathless oceani without light in an abyss, let him do so;

but such were not the desires or the intentions of the

Transpadones, who believed that opportunity was never
neglected with impunity.'*

Tliese sentiments were vehemently o|)[)osLd by Guicciardi

and Castiglionc, especially by the latter, who acted wiili great

impetuosity on this occasion, and made bitter complaints of

the Transpadones. They were joined by manjr oliier Milaop
ese of reputation, of wealth, and of illustrious birth. They
could not comprehend/' they said, "how, with Eogene, they
could either possess liberty or independence: he woold n
more the yassal of Austria, more subserrient to her, than

even a prince of that house; for he was neither related to, nor
connected with, any European potentate of tlie first rank: for

his own preservation he would be ol}liged to seek protectors:

where rould he find them? Austria alone could aflbrd aid; in

her alone could he hope, from her vicinity and her power;

and her alone could he tear. His partisans believed, perhaps,

that ho would uol tJius succumb, from tlie lolUness of im seu-

timents; but, besides that princes never think that they dero-
*

gate from their dignity by any mode of subjugating their

people, provided they effect that subjugation, what tokens

had Eugene given of an exalted mind?—perhaps his having
resigned the half of the king^m to Bellegarde? perhaps his

secret interviews with that general, of which more was
known than was talked of? perhaps his spoliation of the regal

palaee at Milan? perhaps the bribes promised for those same
pernicious and fatal intrigues? jH-rliajiS his agents MejcLui and

Darnay^ sent to seduce the miiuls of the people: tlie «aire

Mejean and Darnay, wlio were not only strenuous supporters

of tyranny, but also the as&itluuus calunmiators of ail ihaL tiie

kingdom boasted of as most exalted, most noble, most gene-

«
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roas? Perhaps Eugene's elevated nature was proved bf the
contempt he expressed for those soldiers of whom he was, at

his own seeking, the stipendiary commander? The Italians

were made the jest of a youth, who scarcely had attained to

manhood, and who had no name, except that perhaps which
he derived from him whose name was to the last degree
odioni. Let the purchased and welcomed spies, let the exile

of the most generoas citiieiiSy let the tynnnied rastninis on
the freedom of qpeeeh and writing attest the magnaoimitj of
Eugene! There coold be no doubt that, beiidea that he did
not hf nature abhor to aet a subservient part, so he would
alio from necessity be oonitrained to it; and eertainly the
spirit of Eugene's government would be more thoroughly
Austrian than that of a prince of Austria. The edicts would
be framed at Vienna; not in the regal palace of Milan. Mani-
fest signs of this were given in the humble courtesy displayed
to Bellegarde; in the surrendered fortresses; in the messen-

Sers sent to the camp of the Emperor Francis, and those

itpatehed to the scene of the Parisian treaties:—it was
demonstraled by the speeehes that were now made from the
ienalorial benches. If then an Austrian winee wero demand*
mdf which would be an extreme resolution thai necessity

alone could produeOy had not Tuscany long been happy and
independent under an Austrian prince? TIm Austrian princes

are certainly unwilling to swear to conditions of liberty, but

they faithfully observe what they do swear to. The Napo-
leonists, on the contrary, betray by taking oaths; betray by
violating them, observing their promises only when their

own interest demands it. Hear, hear, they vociferated; they

speak of Prina, as a delegate; they speak of Paradisi; Prina

eertainly is so ardent a lover of liberty, and so also is Para-

disic that they would throw themselves into every daoffer

father than hear of dm Austrians. They well know ue
reason why-^ese sre the messengers of independenee, these

the defenders of liberty. Finifiyy nations^ not factions^

change the condition of states in important and unprecedented

situations. Who will affirm that the Italians desire Eugene
as King? perhaps the soldiers, who hate him—perhaps the

citizens, who do not love him? To elect him would be
esteemed the machination of a few, not the desire of all; nor

are the allied sovereigns so ignorant of prevalent opinions as

not to be aware of these things.

^ All the Milanese nobility reject Eugene, and demand
50
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freeflom, anrl the people eqiiaily, who shout around these

walls, and uUrr menaces at a mere murmur of his name, at

the bare m( iiiion of the continualioo, if not of the domina-

tion, at least of llie customs of France. The iiandi» ui the

allied sovereigns are nobly armed; generous motiYes excite

tbem ;
geoeroiii letioos are mediti^ by them:—the pmeot

BMMneot if uopuiUeled in the hlstofj oC wgas, Propoee to

thein» not the deiires of t few iadnridoils, but the iMies of

xhf people; piop06e to them a noble purpose, not thedenuuid

of A peltry prince, the docile pupil of a Qmnt; ask them for

an enlarged and liberal political existence, not an existence

afflicted oy spies and dungeons, and vonr wishc will he ful-

filled. These are the wishes of the Italians, these the wishes

of the allies; such the will of Heaven, which has not raised

the world in arms, that Napoleon BiJoi]n])nrte should con-

liaue to reign in Milan, under tite name of Kugene Beau-
htmoit. No, they exclaimed, increasing In fury, we wUl
not have Eugene, nettber will we bm Prina, nor M^ean,
nor Damay. We desire a prinee eonnected by blood with

some ^werfiil European itoek, who will bavo no need to

maintain himself by flattery and coneeiiioo. We wish for a

prince who will swear to free ordioaoces, and who will not

destroy liberty, but preserve it: we wish for a prince who
knows and feels how noble this Ftalian kingdom how
ffenerous its inhabitants, how exalted the destiny prepared by

favouring Heaven for them and for him: enough and too

much we have had of France—too long have we sutlered

from liiti caprices of the Napoleon system. Now, when such

high expectations are abroad, wlien liie world is so powerfully

oxeitedy is the Itah'an mind direeted elaefHienk ' The snBei^

ingi of the paat ought to make way for future enjoyments, not
Ibr fresh inflietioni.''

In the end, the senate decvaed that three eommieaionen
should be sent to the confiederatea^ requesting them to eom-
mand the cessation of oflfensive operations. They were to

demand for the kingdom of Italy the promised independence,

guaranteed by treaties; they were to express the nd miration

the senate felt for the virtues of Eu^i iie, and how much
gratitude they entertained for his t;o(jd government. This
resolution was generally known, and the party who licld the

name of Cugene in deteslaUon entered into a cabal lo prevent

it The iMttds of the army and of the most eminent houses

in Milan joined in it The most remarhablo of theae was
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Alberto^ Litta, who, though caressed by Baofiaparte, had

never tccepted of any office, preferring an honourable life o£

privacy to a dishonourable life of public splendour. They'
were joined by the richest of the merchants, and by the least

fearful amongst men of letters nnd j^cience. The name of

independence was in every oioutli, the love of liberty in

every lieart: nor ever has any nation in the most critical

eajergeiicy of tlieir atiuirs bhovva so much order, so much
unanimity, as the Italians did at this crisis. An assembly of
the electoral colleges was demanded On the 8<Kh of April,
the senate being assembled in the palace where its sitting^

were usually held, a dense and tumultuous mass of people

crowded round its walls. The sky was dark and cloudy, a
small rain fell, a sinister gloom oppressed the minds of the

tranquil, without calming the spirits of the turbulent. In

this crowd wn"? con£i:rPC!;nted every rank of men—plebeians,

populace, nobles, artificers; those who had competence, and
those who were wealthy. Amongst the assembled multitude

were principally noticed Frederigo Gonfalonieri, the two
brothers Cicogna, Jacopo Ciani, Fredengo Fagnani, lienigno

Bossi, the Counts SiIts, Serbellooi, Durini, and Castiglioni.

Kven women—^women of the highest rank, united their voiees

to the tumalt, and joined the general cry of ** Our couwtry!
Jmdipmdenee! No Eugene! no Viceroy! no French!**

Amongst them was a lady of the family of the De' Capitani,

and a Marchioness Opizzomi, with many other ladies of note.

These were all people of worth, incapable of evil thoughts or

actions; but, ns is usual in fill such popular ferments, the ill-

disposed nnd the dissolute poured in both from the whole
extent of country and the capital, carini? for any thing rather

than independence. A writing; vv:is distributed to the crowd,

having these words:—**Spain aod Germany have shaken off

the yoke of France; let Italy imitate their example." Head-
ing the mob, Gonfaloniert yociferated, ^We ivill have the

electoral eoUeges—we will have no Eugene.'' Those'of the
senatora who were partisans of the Prince fled; the senate

broke up; the infuriated populace rushed into the hall of as-

sembly, Gonfalonieri the foremost, and with mad rage broke

and destroyed every thing there. Some malefactors who had
mingled with the crowd shouted Me/zi! Melzi!^* and
already had ihey set out to murder him. One of his friends

shouted " Prina!" Prina was yet more hated than Melli;

and Jo! they rushed to seek Prina, and after having cruelly
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scourged him, put him to death: nor did this satiate their

rage; but they heaped insults on his bleeding and breathless

body. They sought for Mejean and Darnay, but they were

not to be found. The fanatic crowd having imbrued their

hands in blood, next aimed at the destnmtiOB of property.

Already were they employed ia mailing the howet for fpoil,

in bunting open the doon, in carrying nway the fiimiture;

Milan, the rich, was on the point of being sacked. In this

emergency the proprietors and tradara called «Mit the natamd
guard and presenred the city.

The Viceroy, who was all this time at Mantua, on hearing

of this tumult at Milan, was moved by indignation to deliver

up the fortress to the Austrians; an act truly censurable, for

which posterity will for ever condemn Eugene. For the

just and the magnanimous do not act from pique; nor did

Mantua belong to Eugene, but to the Italians. Thus meanly

did the Napoleonists lower their enaigna. I^afoleoii atipu-

lated at Fontahiebleaa every thing for fcueaelH nollung for

his people; Eugene not only stipulated nothiii|(for the nation

he had goTemed, but did them all the mischief he eould at

his departure. He left Mantua for Bavariat canytng with

him the riches of Italy. In the Tyrol he narrowly escaped

being put to death, to arenge the memory of Hofer—a fresh

instance of the enmity of fortune^ which now called the X^a-

poleonists to destruction.

The electoral colleges were assembled, and created a

regency. They passed a decree to demand from the allied

powers the independence of the kingdom^ a free coastitution,

and an independent prince of the House of Austria. The
declarationa of the confedenteay aa to the independcnee of

nationa, raiaed their hopea. F^f of Brescia; Qonfrloiiief^

Ciani, Litta, Ballebio^ Somag|iai of Milan; Sommi, of Crena;
Beccariay of Pavia; were aent to Paris as delegates to the

Emperor of Austria. Francis replied to their demands by
saying, that he also was Italian; that his soldiers had con-

quered Lombardy; that the delegates should learn at Milan
whatever commands he had to give." The Austrians entered

Milan on the 28th of April. Bellegarde took possession of

the city in the name of Austria on the 9dd of May. Thus
ended the kingdom of Italy.

Genoa was still occupied by the English. The Genoese
lived in perfeel aeetiri^ as to the preservatimi<iftheiraoeianC

republie. They were strengthened in their h^pes by the
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renewed promises of the allies, and by the professions of

Bentinck. But, behold! the congress of Vienna decreed

that Genoa should be delivered over to the K.ing ol Sardinia.

At this intelligence, the provisional ^vernment thus

addressed the Genoese people:— " Being informed tliat the

congress of Vienna has disposed of our country, uniting it to

the states of his majesty the King of Sardinia; and resolyed^

on the one handy not to eompiomiw oar impmoriptibto
rights; oa the other, not to resort to an impotmt and fatal

reaistanoe; we resign an anthoritj with which the eonfidenee

of the nation and the aoqnieieenee ofthe prindpal powera had
invested na.

Whatever eonld be done for the preservation of the ri^ts
of its people by a government armed only with justice and

reason, our conscienee bears witness, and the most distant

courts can testify, was attempted by us wiihout reserve and
without hesitation. Nothing, therefore, now remains for US,

except to recommend to the municipal and the judicial autho-

rities the exercise of their internal functions;—to the succeed-

ins government the care of the soldiers that we have begun
tofonn, and ofthe dyil offioani who have falthftiliy diaehargad

their duty; and to all the Genoese people, that order and tran«

quillity which arc oiaontiil to the pmperity of nationa.

Returning from public to private life, we bear with us a
soothing sentiment of eratitude towards the illuatrioua general

who has kept within uie just limits of victory, and an entire

confidence in Divino FrovidenoOi who ne?er will abandon
the Genoese."

These were the last protestations, the last complaints,

the last accents of innocent Genoa. The followini^ day,

which was the 27th of December, Sir John Dalryrnple, the

commandant of George the i'iiird, assumed tlie government:
he afterwards resicoed it to the delegates of Victor Emanuel,
Kinc of Saidinia.

Thoa, after a vartoua and aangoinary catastropiie of twenty
yearly than which ten earthquakes and countless Tolcanie

irruptions would have been less injurious, luly returned

almost to her original condition. Victor Emanuel was rein-

stated in Piedmont; Francis at Milan; Ferdinand in Tuscany;
Pius at Rome. Parma passed from the Bourbon to the Aus-
trian race; Joachim continued to reign at Naples, though but

for a brief period. The Italian republics were extinguished.

The acumen of the age had discovered that legitimacy resides
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in the unity of the sovereign power, and had pronounced that

attribute so absolutely singular as to admit of no plural num-

ber. The humble San Marino was alone preserved, perhaps

only to ape by one uiht^r trait the actions of Napoleon. Its

insiffnificance and poverty escitid th« cupidity of none*

Venice yielded to Franetsj Genoa to Victor. Nor were the

govemmenta of Franeia, of Victor, of Ferdinandy or of Piiia

Sarah in their apirit. They erred only in not duly estimat-

ing the mat chaD^ which had been made in the minds and

hearta m men by a lengthened aneoeasion of eztfiordinary

events. For if these changes even were, as some say, mala-

dies, they the more reqiiired judicious remedies. Posterity

will judge, whether the disoniors which ensued are to be

attributed to the diseased or to those who should have healed

them. Joseph and Leopold, princes of happy and JialJowed

memories, endeavoured to beneiit tl»e huiiiaa race by relornis

—not lo intimidate it by soldiers. Nor, in here addressing the

Prince of Italy, do we advert to inatitotiona after the English,

or the French, or the Spaniah mode^ which would in no man-
ner be auitable to the Italiana; but on the contrary, desire

reforms from which should spring greater tranquillity and
happiness to the people of this peninsula, and (as we have
already intimated in the preceding chapter) peculiar institu-

tions adapted to the nature of Italians, at once easy to be

understood, and easy of rxcrution. Moreover, aristocracy

exists in Kurope, and is indestructible. It is necessary, there-

fore, to calculate on its power in a social order inclining to

freedom, as on a necessary element, and to zjve it, as an

essential part of the state, that share of political influence

which is due to it; that thus it may rest content, nor attempt

to usurp the priTileges of the other powers of the aocial

machine. This done, it is necessaryon the other aide to pro-

hibit its influencing or eierciaing any of the lianetiona of

that popular power which ahall be instituted^ as far as con-

cerns Italy, in the ancient, not in the modem mode, which
cannot tend to good. The division between the nobility and
the people is in the nature of things, and ought to bp, also, a
law of the state. This is indispensable, as well for the liberty,

as for the tranquility of the state; for nothing is more injurious

to both than a nobility in the air; and a body of commons
composed of counts and marquises. These principles are true,

and posbible to be reduced to aciion, wiiether in a monarchy
or in a republic. The chimera of political equality has
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done more injury in Europe to the caufle of liberty than all

' her enemies together* Equality must be in the civil, not in'

the political laws. Abstract and absolute principles are pro-

pounded of the social order, solely to establish fundamentals^

and are not intended to be put in practice without modifica-

tion; for the passions are the source of actions in men, and
generate disorderly movements, which it is necessjiry to cor-

rect. These abstract princi])les in political economy are

equivalent to the principles of mathematics in mechanics.

The passions are in the former, what tlie attrition of the

machine and the other accidents of matter are in the latter;

and thus, like those who allow for attrition in the construction

of machines^ ought we to calculate the impetus of the passions

in the social order. The effect desired is liberty; that is, the

exact and punctual execution oi civil law equally towards all,

and an equal protection extended by the social power to every
one, as well tor persons as proper^. If this end be obtained,

there is no need to scrutinize the means, for means of various

kinds, according to the diversities of national character, may
conduct to this same result. Whosoever could justly solve

the following problem, « what degree and what part of politi-

cal equality should we resume, most effectually to secure civil

liberty and equality?" would render an important service to

humanity. But of this, let those more amply treat who are

more capable of such discussions than we are.

Meanwhile, bavins terminated this painfu) task, which
rather by the desire of others than of our own inclination we
first undertook,,we here lay down tfie pen, to repose a min4
now too much agitated and wearied.
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him, ^IZS.—Delivers up Mantua to the Austrians, 28£L—Retires to Bava-
ria, 3SiL

Belmonte, Prince of, endeavours to thwart the designs of Caroline ofNaples
and Medici, 32&.

Bellegtirdc, <lefcated by Brune at the battle of the Mincio, Z4.—Takes pos-
session of ]^lilan, 380.

Bentinck, Lord W. sent to Palermo, 33iL—His opposition to the Queen, 33^L
'—Entrusted with the command of the Uritish troops, 231^—Forces the
King to resign, 331L—Appointed captain-general of Sicily, ib.—Compels
the King to resign his authority, and the Queen to quit Palermo, 335.—
His measures on the King's attempt to re-assume bis power, Sends
the Queen to Austria, 337.—Urges Murat to join the allies against Napo-
leon, after his defeat in Russia, 34^—Leghorn surrenders to him, 36^—
His manifesto on that occasion, ib.—Attacks Genoa, 368—Which surren-

ders, 369.—Establishes a provisional government there, ib»

Bigot de Preamcneu, his letters against the Pope, 2!LL

Bishops, council of, at Paris, and controversy respecting election o^ in
France, —Stipulations agreed on, 8£L—-Discussions respecting the in-

stitution of bishops in France, 286.

Brune, his co-operation with Macdonald at the battle of Mincio, 72^
Buonaparte, confidence of the republic in, 2.—Returns from Egypt, S±—

Dismisses the Director}', ib.—Becomes First Consul, ib.—Attaches tho

clergy to him, 8.—Letter to George III. IIL—Incites the jealousy of Rus-

sia against Austria, LL—Forms an alliance with Prussia, 12.—Prepares
for war in Italy, 13.—Prepares to cross Great St. Bemaid, 3L—Crosses

that mountain, 33.—Enters Milan, 40,—Increase of power after the vic-

tory of Marengo, 5L—Returns to France, 53.—Establishes provisionazy

governments in Italy, 5fi.—Overtures of friendship to Pius VH. 62.—^Nego-

tiates with the Pope, 83.—Publishes the concordat, 92.—Hij regulations

for ecclesiastical discipline, 93.—Aims at higher power, 103.—Elected
president of the Cisalpine republic, liifi.—Prepares to invade England,
LS6.—Becomes Emperor, 124.—Urges Pius to crown him, I2£.—Crowned,
130.

—

See Napoleon.

Buonaparte, Joseph, negotiates on the part of France at Luneville, 72.—
Negotiates with Cardinal Consalvi, respecting the affairs of the church,
88.—Marches against Naples, 16B.—Enters uic city, IZQ.—Named King
of the two Sicilies, 172.—Mada King of Spain, 193.

Buonaparte, Lucien, treaty signed by, at Madrid, with the Prince of
Peace, fiO.

Buonaparte, Eliza, (Princess Bacchiocht) Lucca and Piombino given to, IfiL

—Created Grand Duchess of Tuscany, IBfi.

Calabria, disturbances in, 172.—Rattle of Maida, 176.—Fresh risings of the
Calabrians and retali.itions on the part of the French, 177.—Masscna sent

to recover the province, 178.—Dreadful enmity between the inhabitants

and the French, iL—Fresh disturbances, 268.—Manhes sent to quell
them, 1*6.—Extermination of the brigands, 271.—Security restored, 272.

Calabria, Duke of, heads the Neapolitan royalists against the French, 171.—
Defeated at Campotenense, iL

Caldiero, battle of, between the Austrians and French, 163^
Camaldulenses of Monte Corona, order of,
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Caprm, Cardinal, archbishop of Milan, employed by Napoleon to grant the

bull of investiture for the French sees, 2iLL

Capri, occupied by the English, 13i.—Taken by the Neapolitans, 196.

Carbonari, sect of, account of, 192.—Orcrtures made by Ferdinand to, 201.

—Join the royalists, 202.—Murat atteinpta to esctirpate them,2^—Capo-
bianco, their chief, slain, 270.

Caroline, Queen of Naples, requests the mediation of Russia, 73.—Her
influence over the king", 324.—Obliged to pawn her jewels, 32i.—Her
indignation against Lord W. Bentinck, 3^—Retires from Palermo, 332,
337.—Dies at Vienna, ib,

Casteggio, battle of, 4L
Cattaro, affuir of the mouths of, 179.

Cavalchini, governor of Kome, arrested and sent to Fencstrella, 2LL
Chiaramontiy Cardinal, elected Pope, under the title of Piua VII. 60. Sec

Pitt* FJl
Charles, Archduke, his Italian campaign in 1805, 15^
Ghiusella, battle of, between French and Au^trians, 3^
Cluiich, affairs of, in France, —Concordat concluded with the Pope, 8S.

-—Regulations for ecclesiastical discipline, 93.—Ecclesiastical rcgiuations

for the Cisalpine republic, liiL—Italian concordat, 121.—Discussions

between Napoleon and Pius, relative to the institution of French bbhops,
278.—Ecclesiastical council held at Paris, 286.—National council held to

inquire into the government of the church, 295.—The apostolical see
defended by the Roman theologians, 303. See Bishops.

Cisalpine republic re^organised, i2<—Assembly of the deputies at Lyons,
10^.—^New constitution* iM.—Ecclesiastical ordinances, 1D2.—Civil

do., ib.

Concordat between Buonaparte and Pius VII. 82^—Ditto for the Italian

kingdom, 12L—Of Fontainebleau, 346^

Council, ecclesiastical, held at Paiis, 2^—^National do.» Oft ecclesiastical

affairs, 295.

Dalmatia and Croatia rise against the French, 35fl»

Dalpozzo, one of the consulta at Rome,^ justifiea the exaction of the oath
Of fidelity, 252.

Damas, Count Roger, &c. sent by the King of Naples to co-operate with the
Austrians, Z5.—Evacuates the papal states, 29.

Dastros, vicar-gcncral of the chapter of Paris, arrested by order of Napo*
leon, 290.

Degerando, one of the junta of Tuscany, 187.—His regulations relative to

taxes, &c, ib.—Patronizes science and art, 1B8a—Protects the order of
Propaganda,

Dejean, General, appointed minister at Genoa, 58.—His assurances to the
Genoese, ib.

D'En^hien, Duke, death of, 124.

Dessaix, General, death at Marengo, 48.

Dupont, General, occupies Florence, fid:—Operations at the battle of the
Mincio, 2^

England, Buonapftrte prepares to invade, 15fi.—Treaty with Russia in 1805,
157. See Bmtincky Genoa, Naples^ Nelson, Sicily.

Erfurth, conference between the Emperor Alexander and Napoleon at, 194.
Esnitz, Austrian general, errors committed by, at the battle of Marengo, 46.

Btruria, the infant of Parma created king IQL—A^nimes the title of
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Louis L td.—HU death, llZ.>-Succeeded by Charles Louis, hduA of

Spain, ib.

Ferdinand, Archduke, command given to, in 1805,

Polig-no, ncgx)tiations at, between France and Naples, 79.

Fontalncbleau, treaty of, IHfi.—Italian deputies arrive to address Napoleon
on his return from Austria, 248

.

—Pius VII. carried prisoner to, from
Savona, 32£L=Concordat of, 346.

FraDiavolo, IZI.

France, state of, in 1799, L—Buonaparte's return from Egypt, 5.—Directonr

dismissed, tb.—The army sets out for Italy, —Compact with Spwn, 82.

—Affairs of the church, Ji2,—Concoixlat with Pius VII. 82.—Ecclesiasti-

cal council at Paris, 2^—National do. relative to the aifairs of the
church, 295. See Buonaparte and Napoleon.

Gabrielli, Cardinal, secretary of state, commanded to quit Rome, 217.

Gaeta, siege of, 178.—Surrender of, ib.

Genoa, the Austrians advance a^inst, 17.—Massena retires within the city,

lA.—Commencement of the siepe by the Austrian^ 20.—Supplies cut off

2L-Suchct enters the cTty, SiL—An executive commission, &c. formed,
ib.—A new constitution, 113.—Doge's address to Napoleon at Milan, 144.

—Napoleon's visit to Genoa after his Italian coronation, —Vcstivitiet^

Itf.—University flourishes, 122.—The city attacked hy the English in

1814 under Lord W. Bentinck, r>68.—Surrenders, 349.—A provisional

government established, ib.—Given to the King of Sardinia, 3EL

Hesse, Prince of, defends r.aeta» 170, 178.

Hiller, General, commands the Austrians agiunst Italy in 1813, 353.

Hofer, Andrew, leader of the Tyrolese, —Executed at ftlantua, 242.

Jesuits, 15^—King of Naples rcqticsts the Pope to restore them, 155.

lUyria falls into ttic hands of the French, 2J8.

Ionian Islands, constitution of, arranged by Russia and the Porte, 64.

Jourdan, General, endeavours to coirect abuses at Turin, iiL—Made admi-
nistrator-general of Piedmont, 96^

Italy, kingd^ora of, its termination, 380, 381.

Keicn, Austrian general, his valour at Marengo, 45.

Kellennann, General, his valour at Marengo, 46.—Coldly receired by Buo-
naparte after his success, 5iL

«

Lannes, his operations at the battle of Chiusells, 29.

Leghorn, plague at, 118.—The city surrenders to Sir Edwanl PeUew w\d
Lord W. Bentinck, ^fifi.

Levashev, General, sent by the Emperor Paul to mediate between Naples
and France, 78.

Li^rean repubhc, ILL See Genoa.—Deputies sent to MUan at the corona-
tion of Napoleon, 140.—They solicit him to annex the republic to France,
144.

Lucca, Saliceti sent by Buonaparte as bis legate to, 102.'—Council ctta-
blished by him, ib.

Luncville, treaty of, between France and Austria (Feb. 10^ 1801), 79.
Lyons, assembly of the Cisalpine deputies at, 104.
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Maalonald, passa^ ofthe Spul^n cflTccted by, 68,71.—

T

akes Lubiana,m
Macei-aia, Cardinal Kivarola, governor of, imprisoned, 21^
Maida, battle of, IZfi.

Malta, the French forces blockaded in Valetta, 176.

Manhcs, employed by Murat to quell the disturbances in Calabria, 2£iB.

Marengo, battle of,

Maret, Huph, threatens the Pope at Savona,

Martigny, French army set out from, on their passage across the Alps, 32-

Massena, sent to Genoa, LL—Retires within the city, Capitulates to the

Austrians, 2fi-—Extortions from the Piedmontcse, 54.—Attacks the Aus-

trians at Verona, IfiL—Defeats them at Caldiero, 152.—Sent to recover

Calabria, IZB.

Maury, Cardinal, made archbishop of Paris, 2fi2.—The Pope commands him
to resipn, ib.

Medici, the Chevalier, made minister of finance in Sicily, 324^—His pohcy,
326x=licsign8, 32fl.=Arrested with other barons, 3aLL

Melas, Austrian general, 15x=Jnvades I.ig<iria, IZ.—Opposes the French at

Alexandria, Al.'-Occupiea Marengo, M.—Defeated there, 42.—Demands
ft truce ^1

.

Melzi, made vice-president of the Cisalpine republic, 108.—Speech on

Napoleon's being elected King of Italy, 133.—Matie l)uke of Lodi, IfiS.

Menou, succeeds Joui-dan as adminislmtor-gencral of Piedmont, 22.

Merenda, commissioner-general of the inquisition, decides that the Pope
may ratify the concordat, 30.

Messina, insurrection at, instigated by Murat, 322.

Micherous, sent to treat with Murat at Foligno, Z2.

Milan, French advance against, 4iL—Entered by Buonaparte June 2, 1800,

ib.—Splendid works at, 11^ 122.—Napoleon's arrival at, 129.—His coro-

nation, 141.—State of opinion on Napoleon's fall, GliL—Debates in the

senate as to electing Eugene or an Austrian prince as king, t^.—Popular

tumult, 3Z2.—Excesses committed by the mob, ib.—Regency formed,

380.—The Austrians enter the city, ib.

Mincio, battle of, 72.—Do. in 1814, '305,

Miollis, routes the Neapolitans in Tuscany, Zfi.

Moliterno, Prince of, his machinations with the Carbonari against Murat, 201.

Montcbello, battle of, 41.

Montenegrin cs, their warfare with the French, IBQ.

Moreau, commands the left division of the army against Austria in 1799, 14.

Murat treats with Micheroux at Foligno, 12.—Enters Home, ib.—His charac-

ter, 22i—Occupies Tuscany, 100.—Banishes the Italian exiles, ib.—Made
King of Naples 194.—His government, 197.—Commotion raised against

him, 2Q1.—Mcdltiites an invasion of Sicily, 266.—Sends Manhes against

the brigands in Calabria, 268.—Invited by Uentinck to join tlie allies after

the reverses of the French in Kussia, .U.5.—Proposes to Eugene Beau-

hamois, after Napoleon's reverses to divide Italy between them, 352.

—

Declares against Napoleon, 364.—Compels Miollis and Barbou to surren-

der, ib.

Naples, Damas sent to co-operate with the Austrians in Upper Italy, 72.

—

Russia mediates between Naples and France, IB.—Truce concluded, 72.

—English and Russians land, Ififi.—They (piit the country and leave it to

the French, 169.—King and royal family retire to SicUy, Jan. 23^ 1806, ib.

See Sleily.—Regency, 170.—Joseph Huonaparte enters the capital, ib.—
Neapolitans defeated at Campotenensc, 171.—Disorders in CaUbria, 172.

—BfttUc of Maida, 1Z6.—State of the country, 121.—Murat made King,
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194.—-Hia government, 197.—CoTnmotions raised against him by Prince
Moliterno, 201^—The Carbonari join the royalbts, ib.—Terrible state of
the country, 202.

Napoleon, inade King 'of Italy, 134^—Adopts Eugene Beauhamois, and
makes him Viceroy, 135.—Crowned at Milan, 141.—Visits Genoa, 146.—
Fetes, 147.—Threatens Eng-land, 156.—Prepares for fresh hostilities

against Austria, LSS.—Enters into a treaty with Naples, —His suc-

cesses in Germany, lAL—Makes peace at Presburg, 16£L—His majiift-sto

against the King of Naples, 168.—Bestows the crown of Naples on his

brother Joseph, 172.—Goes to war with Prussia, 181.—Unites Tuscany
'to France, IM.—Bestows the crown of Spain on his brother Joseph, 191L
—Unites the Roman Marches to the kingdom of Italy, 215.—Again
involved in war with Austria, 22^—His success at Wagram, 240.—Com-
pels Austria to demand peace, %b.—Unites Rome to France, 243.—Excom-
municated by Pius, 245.—Causes him to be carried to Savona, 247. ---

Returns to Fontaincbleau , and receives the Italian deputies, 246.—Hij
designs relative to ecclesiastical matters, 21^^—Convenes an ecclesiastical

council at Paris, 2ftfi.—Causes the Pope to be brought to Fontainebleau,

319.—Attacks Russia, 341.—His discomfiture, 344.—Ratifies the concor-

dat with Pius at Fontainebleau, 346.—His reverses after tlie battle of
Leipzig, 347.—Refuses to comply with the demands made by the allies^

348.—Intelligence received in Italy of bis overthrow, 21SL

Nelson, Malta blockaded by, 62x

NovosiltzofT, llaron, Russian ambassador to Paris, 157.

Nugent, Austrian general, approaches the Adige against the Viceroy
£ugfene, 362.—Driven from Parma by Grenicr, 3£5^

Otto, Austrian general, conducts the siege of Genoa, 22.—Enters Genoa in

triumph, 2Z.

Palfi, Austrian commander, killed at Chiuscl]a,S9.

Falsi, battle at, 2.>0.

Parma, duchy of, ceded to France by a treaty at Madrid, March 21^ 1801, 80^
—The Infant nude King of Etruria, ib.—Annexed to France, 101.—
Morcau de St. Mery sent thither by Buonaparte, ib,—^The Austrians
driven from the city by the French, ^66.

Pavia, university re-opened by Huonaparte, 52.—Address of the unirersity

on his being crowned King of Italy, 139.

Pellew, Sir Edward, his success in the Mediterranean, 340.—.\ppears with
a squadron before Leghorn, 366.—^The city sturenders to the English, ib,

—Prepares to bombard Genoa, 368.

Piedmont, provisionary government formed by Buonaparte, 53*—Lamenta-
ble state of the country, ib.—Political parties, 5i^—An executive commis-
sion formed, 5Z.—State of in 1802, Si,—Annexed to France, 96.—Jourdan
appointed administrator-general, ib.—Arrival ofthe French commissioners^^—Jourdan replaced by Menou, 92i—Piedmont united to France,

Pino, General, made military govenior of Bologna, 352^—His success at
Lubiana, 359.—Recovers Fen-ara from the Austrians, 362.

Pius VI., doctrines relative to the election of bishops in France condemned
by, 86.

Pius VII., elected at Venice, 60.—Enters Rome, ih,—His political measures,
ib.—Concludes the concordat with Buonaparte, 8S.—Dissatisfied with
some of its regulations, S;L—-Address to the consistory, Solicited by
Buonaparte to crown him, 125.—His perplexity on this occasion, 126.—

>

Address to the cardinals, 12Z^Repair8 to Paris, 130.—

M

eets Napoleon
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on his return, ISI^Retums to Rome, liQ^Tnterview with Ricct, bishop

of Pistoja, LSLL—Remonstrates against the French troops passing through

his territories in 1808, 2LL—Audience to MiolUs, t6.—Exhorts the cardi-

nals to maintain their fealty, 212*—His palace forcibly entered by the

French, 214.—Napoleon's decree against him, 21JL—Pius forbids the

oaths to be taken, 2ia^Solcmn protest against Napokon, 221.—Excom-
municates him, 2^—His palace broken into, t6.—Himself carried

prisoner to Savona, 217, 274.—How treated there, 275.—Protests against

the sinister views of Napoleon, 278.—Controverts the doctrines of the

Gallican church, 279.—Rejects Napoleon's offers, 2&1.—His reply to Car-

dinal Caprara, 284.—Anger at Maury's accepting the archbishopric of
Paris, 289.—His estabUshment reduced, 292.—Decision of tlie national

council at Paris, 226.—Defence of his theologians, 303.—Treats with the

delegates, .tlQ.—Concessions made by him. Hi.—Carried to Fontaine-

blcau, 3lL—Concordat at Fontainebleau,

PlagTie at Leghorn, 118.

Portugal, Napoleon's intended partition of, 1M±—Royal family go to the
Brazils, ib.

Presburg, treaty of, Dec. 26^ 1805, IM.
Propaganda, order of, favoured by Napoleon, 259.—Origin of, 8tc. 26£L

Prussia, Napoleon goes to war with, 1&2.—Takes Benin, &c., t6.~War
renewed in 1813, 359^ 3^

Rag^nizza, transports captured by the English at, 340.

Ranza, his political writings and extravagancies, 56.

Ragusa, taken possession of by tlie French, 180.

Regnier gains the battle of Campotcnense, IZL—Defeated at that of
Maida, 176-

Ricci, bishop of Pistoja, his doctrines, &c., 151.—Retracts, 112.—Recondli-
ation with the Pope, 15iL

Rome, arrival of Pius VH. at, 52.—His political and financial measures, ib.

Entered by the French in their marcn to Naples, 211.—The cardinals

ordered to quit the city, 212.—The papal soldiers sent away, 214.—The
papal palace entered by the French, ib.—The governor of Home arrested

and sent to Fenestrella, 215.—The provinces to be joined to the kingdom
of Italy, 216.—Formally annexed to France as an imperi.il city, 24,'l.—The
Pope seized and carried to Savona, 247.—Consulta established, 2.50.—Dif-

ficulties with regard to the oaths of obedience, 252.—Some of the bishops
conform, others banished, 254.—Napoleon supi)resscs many bishoprics,

&c., 256.—Attention of the consulta to science and commerce, ib,—The
Propaganda favoured, 259.

Ruffo, Cardinal. 173, note,- 192i ditto.

Russia, political interests of, in 1799, LL—PAd incited by Buonaparte
against England, 12.—Sends Lcvaahev to mediate between France and
Naples, Z2.—His death, Buonaparte's overtures to Alexander, 9Z.
Treaty with England, in 1805, liZ.—Baron NovoziltzofT sent to Paris,

ib.—Emperor Alexander demands peace of Napoleon after the battle of
Fricdland, UiL—Conference witli Napoleon at Erfurth, 194.—War with
France in 1813, ML.

Sacile, victory of the Austrians at, 230.

8t Basil, convent of, at Grotta Ferrata, 150.
St. Bernard, Buonaparte's passage over, 23.
St. Cyr, besieges Arezzo, 6^
Saliceti, sent by Buonaparte to Lucca as his legate,
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Sardinia, Charies Emanud, Kin^ of, ofTei-s made to by Buonapartei 55.

—

His abdication, —Genoa g-iven to him, 382.

Savona, Pius VU. brought prisoner to, 247.

Sicilv, The Queen endeavours to overturn the power of Murat, 32L—Con-
spinicy at Messina, 322.— Marquis Artult sent to put it down, t^.—His cru-
elties, —Medici, minister of finance, 324

.

—Duke of Ascoli, prime
minister, Yi —Miil-administration of the government, iZl—Party formed
against Medici, by Prince Belmonte, 22&—Parliament of 1810, tiTT.—The
Prince of Tnibia succeeds Medici as minister, .12fL—Financial expedients,

ib.—The Queen causcii several barons to be arrested, ',i2SL—Lord Wil-
liam Bentinck's arrival, 2IiSL—Hb opposition to the Queen, i^.—Compels
the King to rcsigii, 332.—Parliament convoked, ib.—Heads of the new
constitution, Sji— Feudal system abolished by the barons, 334.—^TThc

Queen reported to endeavour to excite disturbances, 3ai.—She is com-
pelled to quit Palermo, ib.—The King declares his intention of resuming^
ms authority, and the English troops enter Palermo, tb.—Tlic King again
resigns, 3ifi.=iThc Queen (juits bicilv, 337.

—

Her death, ib.—Circum-
stances tliat lead to the overthrow of the constitution, ^luB^

Sienna, entered by the Piedmontese g-eneral, Pino, 22.

Smith, Sir Sidney, reinforces (iaeta, 177.

Sommariva, Mar([uis of, sent by the Emperor Francis to incite the Tuscans
against the French, 165.—Retreats before MioUis, IB.

Spain, compact entered into with, by France, 1801, 80.—Machinations of
Napoleon against Charles, I2iL—Joseph Huonapartc king, ib.

Spulgen, passage of the, by Bfacdonald, OS.—Dangers of, 69.

Stuart, Sir John, commands the British troops in Sicily, 174.

—

Defeata the
French at the battle of Maida, 175.—Sends Lord Forbes to visit the pri-
sons at Messin^^ 323.

Suchet, General, defends the Genoese territory, 12.—Enters Genoa, 58.

—His success at the battle of the Mincio, 74.

Treaty of Luncvillc, Feb. ?j 1801, 22.
Madrid, March 21^ 1801, Sa
Preshurg, Dec. 26, 1805, Ififi.

Trcviso, armistice of, 77.

Tyrol, state of affairs in 1801, 75.—Rising in, against the BaTarians and
French, 232.=Hofer, 233.—Energy of the people, 23^Tennination of
the war, 241.

Tuscany, enmity towards the French fomented by Sommariva^ 65^—Florence
occupied by Dupont, —Leghorn by Mounier, ib.—Sie^ of Arezzo»
1^—Success of MioHis, 78.—The infant of Parma made Kmg of Etniria,

8Qx—Ceded to Napoleon, 186.—Junta formed, 187.—His sister Eliza cre-

ated Grand Duchess,
Vavibois, French commander, blockaded in Malta, 62.—Surrenders to the

English, 63.

Venice, ceded to France by Austria, 167.—The patriarch Gamboni's
audience with Napoleon at St. Cloud, 184.—Napoleon visits the city in
1807, 1S5.

Verona, engagement between the Austriaiis and French at, 16L
Victor, General, his exploits at Marengo, 42j
Villach, encounter between the Italians and Austrians at, 3i2.
Vukassovich, General, pressed by tl»c French in the Tyrol, 75.
Watrin, General, commands tlic French at MontebcUo, 42.

THE END.
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